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PREFACE*

The enactment of legislation by our Congress, June 7, 1906 (per-

mitting the general use of tax-free domestic alcohol, after it has been

suitably denatured, for industrial purposes and for light, heat, and

power) immediately created a wide-spread interest and inquiry through-

out the United States as to the facts relating to this whole matter.

This law takes effect January 1, 1907.

The scarcity of literature tmating the subject of Denatured or

Industrial Alcohol is so great that there are i)ractically no books con-

cerning it. This book has therefore been prepared for the above

reasons and to supply the facts in answer to the inciuiries mentioned.

The author had the honor to represent the American Chemical
^

Society and the Society of Chemical Industry, through their New Eng-

land sections, in favor of Denatured Alcohol, at the so-called “Free

Alcohol” Congressional hearings, held at Wiishington, 1). C., February-

March, 1996, on the matter of repealing the internal-revenue tax on

domestic alcohol after it had been suitably denatured. The testimony

given at these hearings was from a great variety of sources and possessed

a highly educational value and interesting character, and w^as afterwards

published by our Government. Many important abstracts from such

testimony are given in this book under their appropriate subjects.

The author has also availed himself of the large fund of data furnished

by the Report of the British Departmental Committee on Industrial

Alcohol, presented to both Houses of Parliament by command of His

Majesty, March 23, 1905. This report (with the appendices giving por-

tions of the testimony taken before this Committee in England, France,

Since this preface was written, supplementary legislation has been enacted

amending and liberalizing the denatured alcohol law. A copy of such legislation is

given on page 489.
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Germany, and other continental countries) is given in the Appendix

to this book. The c{)mplcte United States Government Rules and

Regulations, No. 30, concerning Denatured Alcohol, under the Act of

Congress of June 7, 1906, as well as the United States Government tests

and methods prescribed for the denaturing materials and the methods

for the denaturing of alcohol, arc also included in the Appendix to this

book. A list of books of reference on industrial alcohol and allied

subjects is given in the bibliography on page 493.

There is also a very complete list, on page 494, from the Patent

Review, New York, of all the important patents relating to improve-

ments in the manufacture of alcohoband in alcohol-distilling apparatus

for the i)ast twenty years. Some original work for this book has been

done by the author*, but the field is so large that it is an impossibility

for any one jx'rson to cover it. For this reason the assistance of lead-

ing experts has l)ecn gladly welcomed by him in the various phases and

subjects treated in this book.

The furnishing of import^ant pu]>lic foreign data, through our Depart-

ment of State from accredited sources as to Denatured Alcohol, has

been greatly appreciated by the author, and acknowledgment of the

same is hereby duly made, as well as to our Department of Commerce

and Labor, for similar aid.

The thanks of the author are cordially extended to Prof. Samuel

C. Prescott for collaboration in the material and calculations for Chapter

II, to Dr. G. N. Lewis for assistance in preparing the elaboration of the

theories connected with the processes of distillation in Chapter 111; also

to Dr. Augustus H. Gill, Asso(riate Professor of Technical Analysis, for

aid in the calculations and data (involved in the combustion of various

liquid fuels) in Chapter VII. All of these experts are associated with

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.

The author also desires to express his obligation to. Mr. Henry J.

Williams, Chemical Engineer and Expert on Coals, Boston, Mass., for

work done in determining the fuel value of denatured alcohol and the

calculations thereon for Chapter Vll, as well as to Mr. Frank E. Davis,

Mechanical Engineer, Boston, Mass., for data on investigations of the

use of alcohol in American types of internal-combustion engines. It is

also a pleasure to record the indebtedness of the author to Mr. Leonard

V. Goebbels, Mechanical Engineer of The Otto Gas Engine Works,

Philadelphia, Pa., for securing the German data relating to alcohol

engines and motors, furnished the author through their head company,

the Deutz Gas Engine Works of Deutz-Cologne, Germany. The ac-

knowledgements of the author are also duo to Dr. H. W. Wiley, Chief of
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the Division of Chemistry of the U, S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-

ington, D. C., for tables and data furnished on the composition of the

raw materials used for the manufacture of alcohol and on the methods

for its determination. Thanks are also due to other friends of the

author who have given him many valuable suggestions used m the

preparation of this book.

The effect of the excessive internal revenue tax (of about $2.08 per

gallon on alcohol in this country, gradually, from about the year 1860,

increased to this sum) has been to prohibit the use of alcohol for mdus-

trial purposes. Meanwhile, wood alcohol, being tax free and much
cheaper, was introduced for such uses and nearly replaced the better

and more desirable, but taxed, ethyl alcohol. As however wood alcohol

is at best a poor substitute for the tax-free Denatu^d Alcohol, we may
confidently expect it will in turn replace wood alcohol.

The whole problem of Denatured Alcohol in this country is therefore

in a pioneer state of development, and for this reason the alcohol-using

apparatus here described is largely of foreign make.

The American manufacturers of internal-combustion engines and

motors, as well as of other alcohol-using apparatus, have however begun

thorough investigations on the use of alcohol and expect, from results

so far obtained, to be able to place upon the market such engmes and

apparatus adapted to alcohol. The use of alcohol for illuminating pur-

poses has been very highly perfected abroad, and a very promising field

for such uses evidently awaits alcohol in this country.

It is the hope and belief of the author that we Americans can solve

for this country the problem of Denatured Alcohol in such a successful

manner that all the world may secure, from the*results we here attain,

uses and benefits much greater than those heretofore achieved.

Rufus Frost Herrick.
Boston, October, 1906.
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DENATURED OR INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL.

CHAITEH I.

COMPOSITION, HISTORY, AND USE OF DENATURED ALCOHOL.

Composition of Denatured Alcohol in Foreign Countries. Distilled Spirits

Defined. History of Denatured Alcohol in Foreign CJountries. History of Tax-

free Alcohol in the United States. Use of Denatured or Industrial Alcohol in

Foreign Countries. Use of Industrial Alcohol in Cuba. Use of Industrial

Alcohol in the United Stati's.

MuKRAy\s New English Dictionary defines Denature, “2. To alter

(anything) so as to change its nature; c.g., to render alcohol unfit for con-

sumption. Hence Denatured, ppl. (a) 1882, Athenaeum, 25 Mar.,

385/1. A paper on the Denaturation of Alcohol by the action of Wood

Spirit, (h) Denaturation, 1882, Chemist and Druggist, XXIV, 5/2. A

commission in Germany has reported on the process of denaturalisa-

tion of alcohol for manufacturing purposes.^’

From, the above definitions it is seen that we ‘^denature
”
ordinary

alcohol, or deprive it of its nature as a beverage, when we mix with it

some substance requisite for this purpose. As to the spelling of the

word which signifies such change, philology would indicate the choice

of brevity if no shade of meaning were thereby sacrificed. It happens

that the shortest word is also the simplest of those which have been

used to describe such change.

Between the spellings, Denatured, Denaturalized, Denaturalised, and

Denaturized, all of which words have the same meaning when they refer

to alcohol, the preference is overwhelmingly in favor of the first. This

spelling was also used by the Departmental Committee in their Report

on Industrial Alcohol to the British Parliament, March 23, 1905.*

* Since the above was written, the United States Regulations and Instructions

have been issued, and the word is there spelled Denatured.
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Composition of Denatured Alcohol in Foreign Countries.—Denatured

alcohol is made by mixing with ordinary alcohol some substances of a

poisonous and repugnant character, but which do not detract from the

use of such alcohol for industrial purposes. Among the principal sub-

stances so used may be mentioned commercial wood alcohol, pyridine

partially rectified, boneoil which contains large amounts of pyridine,

benzine, and benzol; and for special purposes, ether, castor-oil, spirits of

turpentine, caustic soda, distilled grease from sheeps' wool, and a number

of other substances are used as denaturing agents, as will be shown. As

a rule the denatured alcohol, as sold for general uses, contains from 90%
to 95% of alcohol by volume. Its alcoholic strength therefore

conforms to these percentage figures by Tralles’ scale. Of such

alcohol present a part is usually wood alcohol. The i)roportion of the

latter is governed by the laws in each particular country relative to

such denaturing.

The word alcohol is usually understood to mean ethyl alcohol or

ordinary grain alcohol, and it is nnule on the commercial scale by fer-

menting and distilling ])roccsscs, in which such raw materials as corn,

rye, potatoes, sugar-beets, and molasses are used. The United States

Government definition of ethyl alcohol is given as follows

:

Distilled Spirits Defined.—Section 3248 of the Revised Statutes

defines distilled spirits, spirits, alcohol, and alcoholic s])irit, within the

true intent and meaning of the act, to be that substance known as ethyl

alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl, or spirit of wine, which is commonly

produced by the fermentation of grain, starch, molasses, or sugar, includ-

ing all dilutions and mixtures of this substance, and declares that the

tax shall attach to this substance, as soon as it is in existence as such,

whether it be subsequently separated as pure or impure spirit, or be

immediately, or at any subsequent time, transferred into any other

substance, either in the process of original production or by any subse-

quent process.

Ethyl alcohol is also made, commercially, from sawdust by Claassen^s

recent process, which will be discussed in Chapter V.

Ethyl alcohol must not be confused with wood alcohol, which is not

made by fermenting at all, but by destructively distilling (heating) the

wood in iron retorts or ovens and then condensing the vapors. It is

then refined as described in Chapter V. The alcohol thus obtained

is methyl alcohol and is also called, in commerce, wood alcohol. In

appearance it is sometimes a pale straw color, sometimes colorless.

It is volatile, inflammable, and is a solvent for many resins, gums,

etc. It distills unchanged at 66® C. when pure. The valuable disin-
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fectant, formaldehyae, is made from it and also a number of aniline

dyes, as the methylene blues, methyl greens, and the methyl violets.

Oil of wintergreen is also made, synthetically, from methyl alcohol.

Commercial wood alcohol has a very marked and repugnant odor and

taste. The fumes or vapors from it occasion violent headaches, a de-

pressed nervous condition, and often blindness, when prolonged exposure

to such vapors has occurred.* Taken internally it nearly always causes

blindness or death, and the internal use of wood alcohol is now consid-

ered fatal. For this reason it is an admirable substance for denaturing

ethyl or ordinary alcohol, being, in fact, one of the best for such a pur-

pose. Specially denatured alcohol, as denatured at the manufactory in

foreign countries, will be discussed under Laws and Regulations of these

countries.

History of Denatured Alcohol in Foreign Countries.—Great Britain

was the first country which attempted to denature or methylate ordinary

alcohol. The use of methylated (denatured) spirit, duty-free, was first

authorized in 1855 by the Act 18 and 19 Viet., C. 38. The present law

on the subject is contained in the Spirits Act, 1880, as amended by the

Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1890, and Section 8 of the Finance Act,

19()2.t Such denaturing was accomplished by niixing ten per cent of

commercial wood alcohol with ordinary alcohol, the resulting mixtures

being called methylated spirit. The word methyl was taken from the

methyl or wOod alcohol, and the word spirit is the common designation

of the ordinary alcohol. The Standard Distionary defines Spirit,’^ 9.

as “a strong distilled liquor or liquid, especially alcohol, commonly

plural—as ardent spirits.’’ Allen’s Commercial Organic Analysis, 1898,

Vol. I, p. 78, mentions Methylated Spirit of Wine (alcohol) as “a mixture

of 90 per cent of rectified spirit (ethyl or ordinary alcohol) with 10 per

cent of commercial wood s})irit.” The acetone and other constituents

of the wood naphtha are so difficult to remove that tlie spirit (so methyl-

ated) is considered to be permanently unfitted for drinking purposes

and is therefore not subject to duty. The wood spirit and wood naphtha

mentioned mean commercial wood alcohol. We note from the U. S.

Daily Consular and Trade Reports of the Department of Commerce and

Labor, Bureau of Manufactures, Washington, D. C., April 17, 1906, that

* See case of Mr. Charles Bedell, a painter permanently blinded by the fumes

of wood alcohol, who so testified at the Congressional “Free Alcohol" hearings,

at Washington, D. C., February-Mareh, 1906.

t Action has since been taken by Parliament with the result that new and

much more liberal regulations have been issued under date of October 1, 1906.

These regulation^ are given in Chapter IX.
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the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced in Parliament recently, in

response to an inquiry as to whether anything was to be done to free

British manufacturers using alcohol in their business from the disadvan-

tages they now suffer compared with their European competitors, that

“the matter is now under consideration/’ and he “hoped to introduce

legislation at an early day.”

In Germany the use of pure spirits free of tax was first permitted in

1879, modified and liberalized in 1887. The denaturing at the beginning

in 1879 was done with wood alcohol. Until 1887 the German Govern-

ment used what was practically the system employed in England. Later,

in order to permit freer general use, the pyridine bases were added, and

this was regarded as an advance on the English system. These pyridine

bases are exceedingly repugnant to the taste and smell; they belong to

the group of alkaloids of which pyridine is the type, and are obtained as

“by-products ” from the liquid or “coal-tar ” portions, which result from

the destructive distillation of coal. Other substances are thus obtained,

and from them the beautiful aniline or coal-tar dyes, and other coloring

materials used in dyeing, are made. The pyridine bases can also be pro-

duced by the refining of bone-oil. Bone-oil is commonly made by the

destructive distillation of bones. In Germany the “partially rectified
”

pyridine is tlie kind used for general denaturing purposes.

France has permitted the use of denatured alcohol, under benefit of a

special tax of 37.50 francs per hectolitre, since the law of August 2, 1872.

(A hectolitre =26.4179 U. S. gallons.) This was revised by t he consulta-

tive committee on May 11, 1881, and modified so as to render the law

more efficacious by making it impossible to use any methyl alcohol

except that which, being possessed of the characteristic odor of this

commercial product, renders any alcohol to whicli it has been added

absolutely unfit for consumption. Such a methyl alcohol is furnished

by the commercial wood alcohol.

They used in addition some heavy benzine from the distillation of

coal, and some malachite or aniline green dye. This gave a methylated

or denatured alcohol of pale-green color, intended for general use. By

the law of April 16, 1895, an extra tax of 0.80 franc per hectolitre was

added to cover the expense of supervision by the treasury.

The French have also considered the use of an additional denaturing

agent, such as the product obtained by Dr. Lang of Switzerland, from

the destructive distillation of the grease from sheeps’ wool. The sub-

stance so obtained is said to be a mixture of several methyl derivatives

of very repugnant smell and taste.

Switzerland has permitted untaxed methylated or denatured alcohol
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since January 31, 1893, by decree of the Federal Council, pursuant to

Article 6 of the law relating to spirituous liquors of December 23, 1886,

on the proposition of its Department of Finances and Taxes. By a major-

ity of the voting citizens, as well as by a majority of the cantons, the

following change in the federal constitution of 1874 has been adopted :

“ Art. 32. The Confederation is authorized, by way of legislation,

to issue directions relating to the manufacture and sale of distilled

liquors. •

At this legislation those products that are either to be exported err that

have undergone a preparation excluding their use as a beverage shall not

be subjected to any taxation.

“ The distilling of wine, fruit, and their wastes of fell-wort, of juniper

berries, and of similar materials does not, concerning manufacture and
taxation, fall under federal legislation.’^

The choice of methylating substances was left to the federal depart-

ment of finance, which may require, as an additional guaranty against

unlawful cnjployment, that the alcohol intended for relative methylation

be diluted with water.

Wood alcohol, pyridine bases, and solvent naphtha were used as

denaturing agents in Switzerland.

Belgium granted the use of denatured or methylated alcohol by the

law of April 15, 1896, and further liberalized by revisions of June 15,

1896, and July 19, 1896. The minister of finance determines tlie process

of methylation and the nature and the proportion of the materials

destined to render the alcohol unfit for human consumption. Methyl or

wood alcohol has been used by Belgium as one of the methylating sub-

stances. Alcohol has also been specially denatured at the manufactory
where it was used.

The Netherlands permitted denatured alcohol since the enactment of

the laws of the 7th of July, 1865, and the 14th of September, 1872.

The methylating was done by mixing with wood spirits or commercial

wood alcohol, whereby the spirits were made unfit to serve as a beverage.

The government also reserved the right to fix the requisite precautions

relating to exemption from excise for use of alcohol in vinegar manu-
factories and in state, provincial, and communal institutions of instruc-

tions in the physical sciences.

Ita^j by a law under the royal decree of August 29, 1889, concerning

the use of untaxed alcohol, gave relief by means of a drawback for spirits

used in making vinegar and manufacturing oenolin.

Sweden, by royal decree of October 10, 1890, permitted the denatur-

ing of alcohol free of taxes, and the selling of the same, by circular of
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this date, relating to the manufacture of alcohol, etc., paragraph 10,

mom. 4, and the regulations of July 13, 1887.

Wood alcohol and pyridine bases were prescribed for denaturing

agents, and permits were given for special denaturing by manufacturers

of varnishes, fulminate and percussion caps, alkaloids, chloroform, iodo-

form and chloral, tannic acid, vinegar, acetates of lead, and other ace-

tates. Denatured alcohol kept for sale must be mixed with suitable

coloring-matter, by special regulation of the chief of the Bureau of Control

and Ailjustment. Paragraph 24, decree of October 10, 1800, prescribes:

1. enlarges for denaturing the alcohol are 3 ore (from January 1, 1895,

2 ore, in accordance with royal circular of June ], 1894) for each liter of

normid strength. 2. When restitution of taxes is made these charges

should l)e included, but charges for denaturing made at distilleries are

accounted for by deducting bixes from 94 })er cent of the denatured

alcohol.

In Noriran, by royal decree of June 13, 1891
,
becoming o]icrative Jan-

uary 1, 1892, and by government resolution of June 29, 1894, No. 23,

untax(Ml alcohol, either as methylated (denatured) brandy or when it is

found in some other satisfactory manner to be guaranteed against being

used for drink, which the government department may allow, is per-

mitted to be relieved of the production tax in the same way as brandy,

and the owner of the brandy has to bear the cost of the methylation

and the supervision thereof.

Portugal has permitted the use of untaxed alcohol, all the expenses

for the methylation, whether it be voluntary (requested by the manu-

facturer or owner) or obligatory (when decreed for purposes of shipment

or on the occasion of a visit), shall be borne by the manufacturer or

owmers of the liquids to be methylated.

Austria-Ilurigary has allowed exemption from the consumption tax

on methylated alcohol by the Exchequer decree of April 10, 1888. Sup-

plement 111 to Sections 6, 66-69, and 73 of the law contains the regula-

tions for the spirits destined for use free of duty. Wood alcohol and

pyridine bases were prescribed for denaturing agents. Phenolphthalein

was prescribed in iiddition to these two substances by Exchequer decree

of August 15, 1889, Govern. Law Gazette, No. 130; Ordinance Gazette,

No. 13. The phenolphthalein has the quality that it easily dissolves

in alcohol, concentrated, as also diluted, without changing the color of

the latter, and when soda-lye or caustic-soda solution is mixed with

such alcohol it gives at once an intense-red color, the coloration being

said to be noticeable even in as weak a mixture as one of phenolphthalein

in ten million of denatured alcohol mixture.
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Through the addition of phenolphthalein to the denatured or methyl-

ated alcohol, therefore, the controlling officials are put in a position, in

a simple manner, at all times to prove whether potable (beverage) spirits

have been manufactured from spirits which have been methylated for

the common commerce or are blended or not blended with such spirits.

And besides this, perhaps, to establish whether or not spirits (alcohol)

already methylated by the usual wood alcohol and pyridine bases are

presented for methylation. Special denaturing methods were also per-

mitted by Austria-Hungary, in which were used vinegar, animal oil,

turpentine-oil, ether, shellac solution, mineral oil, and castor-oii soap.

History of Tax-free Alcohol in the United States.—In 1817 the inter-

nal-revenue tax on distilled spirits was repealed, and from that time until

the outbreak of the Civil War no recourse was had to internal taxes of

any kind, though the Treasury suffered periodically from diminished

revenues. When, at the breaking out of the Civil W'ar in 1S61 it became

necessary to resort to every possible means to raise money, a tax was

levied on distilled spirits of 20 cents a gallon. As early as 1864 it has

been understood Congress wished to relieve the industrial uses of alcohol

from taxation, and to tax only that (jonsumed as a beverage, but no way

could be devised, as at that time denaturing was not an established fact

as it is now. Interest increased in the subject througliout the country,

culminating in the i)assagc by our Congress of such legislation as would,

by a rebate or repayment of the internal-revenue tax, provide free alco*

hoi for imiiistrial uses. This law became operative by the tariff act of

August 28, 1894, and Section 01 of this law provided for such rebate.

No provision was made in this law. Section 61 of this act, for rendering

such tax-free alcohol unfit for use as a l)everage or denaturing it. Again,

Section 61 of this law (the tariff act, August 28, 1894) provided tax-free

alcohol under regulations to be pres(Tibed by the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, and as such regulations were never formulated, the law was there-

fore inoperative. This led to claims from manufacturers, covering some

twelve months of the period it was in force, aggregating some $2,500,000,

against the government. Suits were brought by these manufacturers

for this rebate on alcohol, and these suits were tried in the U. S. Supreme

Court and were not allowed.

An act to repeal Section 61 of the law permitting tax-free alcohol

for industrial purposes, as explained, was enacted by our Congress and

was approved June 3, 1896. In this act of June 3, 1896, Section 2 pro-

vided that a Joint Select Committee from the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives was authorized to consider all questions relating to the use

of alcohol in the manufactures and arts free of tax, and to report their
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conclusions to Congress on the first Monday in December, 1896. The

Committee were unable to finish the hearings and inquiries at that date,

and so stated in their report to Congress, in which they respectfully

suggested that the provisions of Section 2 of the act approved June 3,

1896, be continued in force for such purposes. Reports were made by

the Senate Finance Committee, January 12, 1895, on the same subject.

The Joint Select Committee on alcohol in the manufactures and arts

reported on this subject, including hearings, December 17, 1897.'^

The Joint Select Committee did not recommend exempting alcohol

as used in the manufactures and arts from taxation. At this point

attention is called to a provision which was incorporated in the so-

called Mills bill in October, 1888, as reported by the Senate Com-

mittee on Finance, and passed by the Senate, for the untaxed use of

alcohol under supervision therein specified. The report on that bill

(Senate Report, No. 2332, Fiftieth Congress, First Session) contains,

among others, the following reference to this subject: “The heavy tax

upon alcohol unnecessarily increases the price of many manufactured

products, with no corresponding benefit except the resulting revenue,

which is now unnecessary.^’ This provision in the Mills bill, in October,

1888, was deemed by the manufacturers wholly impracticable.

Use of Denatured Alcohol in Foreign Countries.

Use of Methylated Spirits '(Denatured Alcohol) in the United Kingdom
(British Isles).

ClOMPARISON OF THE QUANTITY OF SPIRITS, ETC., UsED IN MAKING METHYLATED
Hpiri'i's, and of the Methylated Spirits Produced for the Five Years
ENDING March 31, 1904, in the United Kingdom (British Isles).

Year Ending
March 31.

Ordinary
(Untnineralized)

Methylated
Spirit for Manu-

facturingPurposes

Mineralized
Methylated

Spirit for lictail

Sale.

Total.

Gallons. Gallons. Gallons.

1900 2,058,450 1 ,328,102 3,380,612

1901 2,075,514 1 ,439,243 3,514,757

1902 2,157,127 1,410,003 3,567,730

1903 2,213,580 1,404,672 3,078,252

1904 2,139,784* 1,527,573 3,667,357

The decrease in 190.3-4 is mainly due to the fact that certain firms, e.g., the Britinh Xylonite

Company, Nobels, and I^eitch and Company, have been allowed the use of duty-free alcohol

denaturea by other sub-stances than wood naphtha
The total quantity so allowed in 190.3-4 was 206,452 proof gallons, which would bo 125,885

bulk gallons at 64® o.p. 93.5 per cent real alcohol.

Note.—FoT British method calculating absolute alcohol from strength of spirit,

in terms of their standard of ‘‘proof” and comparison with United States dittOj

see Chapter IV.

To convert British or Imperial gallons into U. S. gallons multiply by 1.2.
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Use of Denatured Alcohol in Germany.

Quantities of Duty-free Spirit Issued during 1901-1905.

Year.*
Completely
Deuaturecl.

Incompletely
Denatured. Undeuatured. Total.

1901
Gallons.

17,210,490
Gallons.

7,474,588
Gallons.

744,040
Gallons.

25,429,118
1902 15,-504,038 7,609,068 1,307,394 24,421,100
1903 19,804,180 7,936,000 391,424 28,131,664

36,769,753UK)4.... 25,998,805 10,195,553 575,335
1905 25,889,102 10,353,633 701,134 36,943,869

* From report U. B. Consul-General Alexander M. Thackara, Berlin, Germany.

The use of undenatured duty-free spirit in the preparation of

medicinal tinctures and prescriptions was formerly allowed in Germany.

This privilege was withdrawn after September 30, 1902. The unde-

natured alcohol is now only allowed to be used duty-free in certain

hospitals, asylums, and public scientific institutions, and for the making

of smokeless powders, etc., mainly used in government factories. The

sudden increase from 33,820 hectolitres in 1901 to 59,427 hectolitres in

1902 was probably connected with the publication of the intention of

the government to disallow the use of pure, duty-free spirits for medicinal

purposes, this intention being published a year in advance of the time

that it was to take effect.

Use of Denatured Alcohol in France.

Table Showing the Quantities of Denatured Spirit Used in France fo^

Various MANurAcruiiiNG Purposes during the Years 1900-1903.

Manufacture, etc., for which Used.
Gallons* of Pure Alcohol.

1900. 1901. 1902. 190-1.

Lighting, heating, motor-engines,

etc 2,764,2.50 3,366,110 4,999,566 5,764,792t

Varnisheb, lac(]ucrs, and polishes. .

.

385,264 360,426 312,136 317,834t
Dyeing 3,432 16,346 902 U,704t
Celluloid, etc 158,356 111,518 87,186 101,090t
Drugs and chemical preparations. . 100,408 60,852 149,886 613,162

Ether and explosives 1,427,206 1,530,848 1,-539,912 1,405,338

Scientific purpose.? 8,492 9,438 8,932 11,418

Various 19,294 78,892 88,000 15,818

Total 4,866,708 5,534,430 7,186,520 8,241,156

* British or Imperial callons.
, . ...

t These spirits, as well as a larf^e proportion of that classed under chemical preparations

and “explosives,'' contain 10 per cent of wood naphtha.
Since January 1, 1902, a drawback of 9 francs per hectolitre (about 2Jd. per proof gallon)

has been allowed on alcohol used fur lighting and heating, to compensate for the cost of methyl-

ating, and to enable this spirit to compete with petrol in motor-cars, etc.

There was some alteration in the classification of "drugs," “ether," etc., in 1903.
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Use of Denatured Alcohol in Switzerland.

Quantity of Denatured Spirit of All Kinds Sold in Switzerland

During 1903.

Kilograms at
93'" to 95°.

Equivalent
Gallons at

63° to 66° o.p.

“Al)soliit(‘ly” denatured

“ K(‘latively ” denatured:

4,758,003 1,284,000*

From monopoly 110,980 —
From importations 1,507,002

1,078,582 453,217

Total 0,430,.')85 1,737,877

* British or Imfierial gallous.

Duty-free Spirit.

Abstract of the Swiss Regulations .—The Alcohol Department are

authorized to sell denatured spirits in quantities of not less than 150

liters (33 p;allons) at cost price for the following purposes:

(a) For cleansing, heating, cooking, lighting, as well as for use in

motor-engines;

(h) For industrial purposes generally, except the ])reparation of

beverages or of liquid cosmetics and perfumes;

(c) For making vinegar;

(d) For scientific purposes;

(e) For preparing pharmaceutical products which do not contain any

alcohol in their finished condition and are not mixed with

alcohol when used.

Use of Industrial Alcohol in Italy.

Under date of January 20, 1905, the American Minister in Rome

(Mr. Meyer) transmits the following translation of a communication

from the Foreign Office and Ministry of Finance of Italy relative to the

taxation and consumption of alcohol in that kingdom:

‘‘The taxation irnjiosed in Italy on the manufacture of spirits is 190

lire per 100 liters ($36.07 ])er 105 quarts) of anhydrous alcohol (pure

alcohol), at the temperature of 15.56°, according to the centesimal ther-

mometer (60° F.). Deductions are allowed of 10 per cent upon manu-

factures of the first category, those in which starch and starchy sub-

stances and remains of the manufacture and refining of sugar are used,
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and of 15 per cent upon manufactures of the second category, distilla-

tions of fruits, wines, dregs of pressed grapes, and other remains of wines

only.

“ Deductions on products of factories provided with meters are allowed

of 25 per cent for distillations of fruits, dregs of pressed grapes, and

remains of wines, and of 30 per cent for distillations of wines and small

wines. The co-operative societies manufacturing articles of the second

category enjoy a deduction of 18 per cent, which may rise to 28 per cent

if they distill dregs of pressed grapes and other remains mentioned, and

34 per cent if they distill wine only. The last two advantages depend,

however, on tlie condition that the factories are furnished with meters.

“Complete exemption from taxation is not granted, except to spirits

derived from wine, dregs of pressed grapes, and other remains from

wines when projierly adulterated and intended only for lighting, heat-

ing. motor power, or other industrial and determined uses; while for

spirits obtained from substances not containing wine the taxation is

reduced to 15 lire per 100 liters ($2,895 per 105 (juarts) of pure alcohol

if destined for the above-mentioned jiurposes. During the financial

year 1903-4, for such purposes 17,662 hectolitres (466,277 gallons) of

pure alcohol were adulterated, of which 15,077 hectolitres (413,477

gallons) were from substances containing wine and 2585 hectolitres

(52,800 gallons) from other substances.^'

Consul James E. Dunning, of Milan, reports, under date of Monday,

August 6, ’906: ‘‘There is no demand in Italy, so far as I have been

able to discover, for alcohol as fuel for engines, automobiles, etc. Neither

is gasoline used for these purposes. Benzine is the principal fuel, and

the price in quantities is $16.80 jier 100 quarts for German stock, while

gasoline is quoted at $23.75 per 100 quarts. I find American benzine is

quoted among the dealers in fuel for automobiles at about $16.25 per

100 quarts. Milan dealers tell me that American benzine is imported in

exceedingly small quantities, through the port of Venice, but that it is

not in favor here. There appears to be no better reason than that no

special effort has been made to introduce it here. Most of the benzine

used in Italy comes from Germany and Austria, the German stock having

a very long lead. The Italian import duty on benzine is $9.50 per hun-

dred kilos, or 220 pounds. Italy has no customs conventions with other

countries on oils of this classification, excepting that with the United

States, which allows turpentine-oil free entry. The entire manufacture

of alcohol is in the way of becoming a government monopoly, on account

of the heavy taxation placed upon it and the impossibility of importing

any stocks from outside the country under the protective tariff which’
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stands against it. The present price of 95 per cent proof ethyl (grain)

alcohol to first hands is 54 cents per quart in large quantities.''

Use of Denatured Alcohol in Belgium.

Consul-General G. W. Roosevelt, of Brussels, reports that as denatur-

ing alcohol for fuel is not allowed in Belgium, there is no demand for

alcohol as fuel for engines and automobiles. To denature ethyl alcohol,

acetonized methylene is specially used, also methylethylketone, but only

on a small scale.

Wood (methyl) alcohol 100° is quoted at 75 francs ($14.47) per 100

liters (26.417 gallons); grain (ethyl) alcohol, 90°, at 50 francs ($9.65) per

100 liters. Gasoline for automobiles and motors sells in iron casks

(minimum, 100 liters) for 23 francs ($4.44) per 100 liters.

From the British report on industrial alcohol we learn that the quan-

tities c)f denatured alcohol used during the years 1902-4 in lielgium

are as follows:

1902
Gallons at 50*^.

769,056.

1903
Gallons at 50^.

1,321,584

Nine Months of 1904.
Gallons at

1,257,146.

Richard Guenther, Consul-General, Frankfort, Germany, March 31,

1905, reports that, according to German papers, there are two industries

in Belgium which owe their existence to-day to the fact that denatured

alcohol is not subject to any tax in Belgium, namely, the manufacture

of ether and of artificialsilk, which use more than 2,500,000 gallons * a
year. The demand for alcohol by these industries has increased thirteen-

fold since 1896.

Use of Industrial Alcohol in Spain.

The Report of U. S. Consul-General Benj. H. Ridgely, Barcelona,

Spain, January 17, 1905, states that “the organization of a great alco-

hol trust is the most important recent industrial and commercial develop-

ment in Spain. The formation of La Sociedad Union Alcoholera Espanola

has just been completed, with home* office at Madrid, and a capital of

16,000,000 pesetas, equal nominally to $3,088,000. f
‘'The basis is the molasses contract entered into with the Sociedad

General Azucarcra, which owns most of the sugar-mills in Spain. Be-
sides these the combine has already acquired the largest and best situated

grain distilleries, and hopes to be able to control also the production of

* 'this probably means tlie number of gallons in terms of 50°.

t The consul-general estimates the peseta at its gold value, 19.3 cents; the
value of the peseta of general currency is about 15 cents.—U. S. Bureau of Statistics.
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vinic alcohol. The proposal to form an alcohol trust was, at the outset,

regarded with doubts and misgivings by producers of what is known as

industrial alcohol when they learned the conditions under which the

trust was to be formed; but more than half of all the manufacturers of

Spain have now given their adherence, and among them arc some of the

largest distillers in the country. The director states that the object of

the formation of the trust is the acquisition of molasses or dregs from the

National Sugar Company on the production of alcohol therefrom on a

cheaper* scale. The formation of the trust has been favorably welcomed

by manufacturers.

“ There are 54 industrial alcohol factories, and up to the present 31 of

them form part of the Society, the most modern and important estab-

lishments being included. The annual production of industrial alcohol
^

is calculated to be 600,000 hectolitres (15,850,200 gallons). We trust

tbat by producing cheaper alcohol the consumption for industrial pur-

poses will increase. The immediate effect of the new alcohol law has

been to turn things upside down. Alcohol at present is used almost

exclusively for heating, but our purpose is to bring it into general use for

light and power.”

The above report states, further, that in order to enable the trust to

completely control the trade in times such as the present year, when the

low price of wine prevents industrial alcohols from competing with vinic

alcohol, it has been proposed to invite the distillers of vinic alcohol to

join the combine. In any case considerable time must elapse before the

trust can hope to be in a position to operate.

Use of Industrial Alcohol in Cuba.

Under date of August 20, 1904, at Havana, Cuba, Mr. H. G. Squiers,

the American Minister, writes as follows concerning the use of alcohol

motors and pumps in Cuba:

“Matanzas, a city of about 40,000 inhabitants, has water connection

in 1700 out of 4000 houses, which*use about 100,000 gallons a day. The

water-works, operated by an American company incorporated in the

State of Delaware, are located a few miles distant from the city, where

there are springs giving excellent water in sufficient quantity to supply

a city of 100,000 people.

“The alcohol motor-pump, used on Sunday last for the first time, is

of German manufacture, and cost complete, with installation, $6000.

This motor-pump is a 45-horse-power machine, and is operated at a fuel

cost of about 40 cents an hour, or $4 a day of ten hours, pumping 1,000,000
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gallons of water. As alcohol is very cheap (10 cents a gallon) the run-

ning expenses of these motors are- at the minimum. The Germans are

selling in Cuba many such motors for electric-lighting and water plants

at very low prices. One firm has a contract to put in an alcohol motor-

pump at Vento, for use in connection with the Havana water-supply,

which is expected to develop 180 horse-power, to cost, with installation,

about $25,000, and to pump 1,000,000 gallons an hour, at a fuel cost of

$1.60. The same firm has installed an electric-plant alcohol motor c:f

45 horse-power, which supplies 138 lights (Hersh lamps), at a fuel cost

of 5 cents an hour.’^

Under date of August 6, 1906, Consul-General Frank F. Steinhart, of

Havana, reports that ‘‘ the consumption in motive power is as yet insig-

nificant, as there arc but few motors operated by alcohol. Denatured

alcohol is used for illuminating purposes in the household to some extent

outside of the cities. The molasses obtained as a by-product in tlic

manufact ure of cane-sugar in Cuba amounts to thousands of tons. This

molasses tests about 50° polarization. If the sugar-factories should set

up distilleries to convert tliis molasses into alcohol, it would resolve the

problem of fuel, the most important in sugar industry, by burning alcohol

as a spray over the bagasse or spent cane, as is done })y the i)lanters of

Louisiana with petroleum, and also would furnish low-priced alcohol fi'r

industrial j)urposes.

Quality .—For domestic purposes, as well as for industrial purposes,

two kinds of alcohol, of different density, are employed, viz., that called

aguardiente, generally 20° to 22° proof, Cartier, or 60° centesimal, and

rectified ahiohol, 42° Cartier proof, or 90° to 92° centesimal; and as ])oth

kinds have the same origin the difference consists only in that the former

contains more water and has in solution slight quantities of oily acids,

characteristic of the main liquid, while that of 90° proof may be con-

sidered practically pure. For denaturalization, alcohol of 90° to 92°

proof is generally used.

Proportion of Fuscl-oil—As the alcohol produced and used in Cuba

proceeds from the fermentation of molasses or the juices of the sugar-

cane, it does not contain any fusel-oil. This substance has never been

considered as a problem in hygiene, nor are there any special regulations

in regard to it. Spirits, however, when accom})anied by the products

when first distilled (niauvais gouts de Me, as the French say), contain

methylic alcohol, and if accompanied by the products of secondary dis-

tillation they contain something of fusel-oil; but as these products are

easily separated by rectification, alcohol in use in Cuba, such as leaves

the distilleries, is practically pure.
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Prodiiction .—No other prime material is used in the manufacture of

alcohol than the products of the sugar-cane. Up to the present time the

substance employed to denaturalize alcohol is camphor, at the rate of a

gram per liter of alcohol; but the Treasury Department of Cuba has

requested the Academy of Science to designate some agent for denatu-

ralization more convenient, and the Academy of Stsience has suggested

that a mixture composed of naphthaline and formaldehyde be used, at

the rate yf 50 centigrams of each per liter. If the Secretary of the Treas-

ury accepts the proposal of the Academy of Science, the cost of denatu-

ralization of alcohol will be S0.0047 i)er American gallon. The camphor

now employed costs about $0.0135 per American gallon, but as there

does not exist any i)ractical means to determine quantitatively the amount

of camphor dissolved, and as, moreover, the employees of the Depart-

ment do not witness the denaturalization, some suppose that the manu-

facturers put into the alcohol they make for sale a much less quantity

of camphor than is ordered i)y the authorities.

Per pound.

The present cost of camphor is $1.65
** “ formaldehyde is 0.25
** ‘

' naphthaline is 0.90

Denaturalization is tested by tlie characteristics, such as smell, taste,

etc., but in case of litigation or disagreement between parties a sample

is sent to the National Laboratory, where the alcohol is examined and

analyzed according to the usual cJiemical process.

The cost of th(i denaturalized alcohol which is generally sold for

public use is from $4S to $50 (Spanish gold) per large pipe, which contains

173 American gallons* The difference depends upon the graduation,

generally 40° to 42° Cartier, 90° to 92° centesimal.

It must be taken into account that the graduation or proof is taken

in commerce at the temperature of the air (atmosphere), and as the ap-

paratus is graduated at from 15° to 17.5° centigrade, the real strength of

the alcohol is about 36° to 40° Cartier. Retailers sell the ‘'garafon

(demijohn), about 4.55 gallons, at $1.60 to $1.70 Spanish silver, while

bottles of about the fifth of a gallon in capacity are sold at $0.08 Spanish

silver.

Ether, chloroform, smokeless powder, and other explosives, some of

which are made from alcohol, are not Cuban industries, and what are

consumed there are generally brought from the United States.

Use of Industrial Alcohol in the United States.—In 1838 Augustus

Van Horn Webb invented and introduced his “Webb^s Camphene

Burner.^^ This illuminating lamp used a mixture called burning
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fluid, one part of Webb's camphene and four and one-half parts of 95

per cent alcohol. The use of alcohol for lighting purposes increased to

such an extent that during the year 1860, according to the authority of

the Hon. David A. Wells, Commissioner of Internal Revenue from 1866

to 1870, in manufacturing this “burning fluid" there were used some

25,0p0,000 gallons of proof-spirits, equivalent to about 13,157,894 gallons

of alcohol of 95 per cent strength, as 1.88 gallons of proof-spirits were

required to manufacture each gallon of alcohol used in such ^ burning

fluid." The imposition of the internal-revenue tax on distilled spirits

in 1861, and the fact that cami)hene rose in price from 35 cents per gal-

lon, prior to the Civil War, to $3.80 in 1864, increased the cost of this

“ burning fluid " beyond the possibility of using it in competition with

kerosene, which was discovered, refined, and put on the market at about

this time. It is interesting to note that about four fifths, or 80 per cent,

of the use of industrial alcohol in the United States prior to 1860 was for

the “burning fluid " described above. The small remaining product met

the requirements of the druggists and of that used in the arts and

manufactures at that time.

As lime passed the taxed distilled spirits or alcohol was used by those

manufacturers who were obliged to use pure alcohol, but, finally, owing

to the excessive internal-revenue tax of $2.08 per gallon on high-proof

alcohol, such use was practically prohibited.

Another fact which operated effectively to decrease the use of alcohol

was the introduction of wood or methyl alcohol, made by destructively

distilling wood in iron retorts or ovens.

Up to the time the present law, permitting denatured alcohol, was

passed, such wood alcohol, untaxed, owing to its cheapness, had prac-

tically superseded tax-paid ethyl alcohol for industrial uses in the United

States. Wood alcohol, 95 per cent in strength, sells for about 75 cents

per gallon, while the taxed alcohol sells in the vicinity of $2.50 per gallon.

This law permits tax-free, domestic, denatured alcohol for general pur-

poses after January 1, 1907. A copy of this law is given in Chapter

IX, and a complete copy of the United States Regulations and In-

structions concerning Denatured Alcohol is published in the Appendix

of this book.



CHAPTER 11.

THE MANUFACTURE OF ALCOHOL.

The Raw Materials Used. The Preparation of the Raw Materials for Fermenta^

tion. 'riie Composition of the Raw Materials Usetl. Malting. The Fermentation.

Theoretical versus Practical Yields of Alcohol. The Micro-organisms. The ITse

of Moulds in Saccharification. 'ITic Fermentation Period. Wild and “Disease”

Yeasts. The Control of the Fermentation Operations: (a) The Control of the

Yeast; {h) The Estimation of the Fermentable Matter; (c) The Estimation of

the Yield in Alcohol from the Fermented Mash. 'J’he Conditions Favorable to

Alcoholic Fermentation.

In practice on the commercial scale, the manufacture of alcohol is

conveniently considered under the five following heads or processes

:

1. The preparation of the raw materials.

2. The transformation of the starch into a fermentable sugar (sac-

charification).

3. The conversion of this sugar, or other sugars i)resent in tlie sweet

wort or mash, by fermentation into alcohol and carbon dioxide.

4. The extraction of the alcohol by distillation.

5. The rectification of the alcohol.

Ill some instances 4 and 5 are combined in one process, as will be

shown in Chapter III.

The Raw Materials Used.—The raw materials usually employed in

the manufacture of alcohol are corn, rye, barley, rice, (white) potatoes,

sweet potatoes, and molasses. Barley is not used as a direct source of

alcohol, but serves to make the malt used in the saccharification process.

Sugar-cane molasses is largely used as a source of alcohol, while beet

molasses is not employed for this purpose to any great extent, but is

used as an ingredient of cattle-feed.

The Preparation of the Raw Materials.—The impurities of all sorts

should be removed from the raw materials liefore they are put into

process. Such impurities are dust, dirt, stones, grain a(;pidentally pres-

ent, etc. Without such purification treatment the distilling apparatus will

17
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be liable to become filthy and subject to injury, and a noxious influence

be exerted upon the different chemical operations. There will also result

a less yield and an inferior quality of alcohol. The treatment respecting

the ])arley, to be used in the production of the malt for saccharification

and in the j)rc])aration of the yeast cultures, should be particularly care-

ful, otherwise) the im])uritics accompanying the barley will cause mouldi-

riess during the malting, which will prevent the best results from the

distillery. ,

The ])reparation of potatoes or other tubers requires the em])k)ymcnt

of a washing a.[)para.tus, while the grains are cleaned and separated by

tlie aid of ‘^sortcTS " or sieves. Some j)()tatO“Washing machines are sup-

I)lied witli a circular wire cage or barrel, into which the j)otatocs are fed

for conducting them into the washing-machine ])r()per. This removes a

large amount of adhering and extraneous dirt and foreign matters. In

Fig. 1 is sliown a i)otat()-\vashing machine and elevator as used in the

German industrial alcohol distilleries. The manipulation of this machine

is clearly indicated by the cut. It is sup]died by pow(T, using a fast-and-

loose ])ulley. The cai)acity of this German potato-washing machine and

clevat(»r is from 1000 to 3000 kilograms per hour (from 2200 to 6600

pounds).

.Aft(‘r the potatoes have been thoroughly washed they are conveyed,

by means of the automatic elevator shown at the right of Fig. 1, to a

high-pressure mash-cooker and mashing apparatus. By this a})paratus,

which is shown in Fig. 2, page 20, the potatoes are converted into a

condition of gelatinization which practically liquefies the starch. The

liquor thus made is strained and ])assed through cooling-pipes to the

fermenting-vats, where it is fermented for about thirty hours, and

is then conveyed to a j)atent still. Potatoes in Germany contain

20 per cent of starch on an average, and are therefore better for a

source of alcohol than the potatoes in this country, which contain on

an average about 17.5 per cent of starch, as is shown by the table on

page 28. In using sweet potatoes, their ])rei)aration for fermentation

pur})oses can be accomplished in the manner as given for white potatoes,

or in tropical climates the conversion of the starch into glucose is

effected by hydrolyzing with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, the reaction

being complete when no further test for starch is given by the iodine

test. By this method (Gustav Wassmuss’) there are used about 5.5 kilos

of 20 per cent hydrochloric acid for 100 kilos (220 pounds) starch in the

form of potatoes, or for 100 kilos sweet potatoes, containing 17 per cent

starch, 0.935 kilo 20 per cent hydrochloric acid, or an equivalent amount

of sulphuric acid. After cooling this mash is neutralized with soda and
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then manipulated, as with any other mash. The chemical changes

brought about by this acid treatment are similar to those produced by
malting (either floor or pneumatic malting) in grain.

These mash-cookers have a capacity in the largest sizes of about
6000 liters (1584 gallons), corresponding to a charge of 1300 kilograms
(2860 pounds) of grains and of about 4000 kilograms (8800 pounds) of

white or sweet potatoes. In the case of the grains the time for the

Fig. 2.—High-pressure Mash-cooker and Mashing Apparatus.

cooking and mashing is from 2 to 2i hours, while for potatoes only about

1 hour is required. This cooker can also be furnished with a power-stirrer.

After the charge is cooked it is forced, under steam-pressure from the

cooker, into the power-macerator shown at the left of Fig. 2} where

it is cooled to the requisite temperature for the mash.

As alrciidy intimated, the raw materials must first undergo a pre-

liminary treatment before fermentation is practicable. Where cane-

sugar molasses is \ised it is first diluted with about 3 parts of water.

Such molasses usually has a density of about 41.5° Beaum4 and weighs
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about 11.75 pounds to the gallon. It is a base molasses, generally called

“black-strap,” and is supposed to contain a total of 50 per cent sugars,

sucrose and invert. The diluted molasses is best treated by steam to

destroy some of the germs present, after which it is cooled and the yeast

for the fermentation is added. The use of beet-sugar molasses is prac-

tically analogous to that of cane-sugar molasses for the manufacture of

alcohol, and the preparatory treatment is therefore quite similar, except

that the reaction must be adjusted to a faintly acid one. In the prep-
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aration of whole sugar-beets abroad for fermentation it has been found

most advantageous to express the juice by a roller-press and to ferment

it. If grains or corn are employed, it is finely ground in a mill of the

type shown in Fig. 3, and is then treated with hot water and steam,

under pressure, in a special apparatus, to gelatinize and liquefy the

starch. The treatment of this liquefied starch, after cooling, with malt.

Fig. 4 .—Grain-sorter or Power-sieve; runs by power as well as by hand.
Jhiilt by Vennuleth & Ellenberger, Darmstadt, Germany.

completes the transformation to sugar. It may be mentioned that two

important points of advantage result from such grinding: L A greater

speed of conversion; 2. More thorough conversion.

In the use of corn about ]5%-20% solids is used, that is, a mixture

of corn and water in the cooker is so prepared, and then the steam blown

in for the cooking. In describing the grinding-mill shown in Fig. 3, it

may be said that such mills are made in four sizes: 7X 14-inch rolls.
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capacity 3(M5 bushels per hour; 7X 18-inch rolls, cap. 40-60 bu.

per hour; 9XlS-inch rolls, cap. 50-75 bu. per hour; and 9X24-inch
rolls, cap. 65-100 bu. per hour. This is the most modern grinding-

machine now in use in distilleries.

Referring to the preliminary treatment of the grains for fermentation

purposes, mentioned on pages 1 7-18, for the purpose of cleansing them

Fig. 5.- -Steel Mash-tub, Built by HofTman-Ahlers Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

from adhering dirt and foreign substances by means of a power-sieve

or '^sorter,” attention is called to the kind of machine which is used,

as shown in Fig. 4, page 22.

For the purpose of preparing raw materials for fermentation by
mashing, a steel mash-tub is sometimes used and is shown in Fig. 5. This

type of cooker is preferred by most whiskey distillers, as it is an open
mash-tub, and lower temperature is obtained than in some other forms
of mash-cookers, the claim being that extremely high temperatures of

other kinds of cookers injure the flavor of the whiskey. In making
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alcohol for denatured alcohol, however, the question of flavor is eliminated

and the higher temperature suitable for larger yields can be employed.

These steel mash-tubs are made in any size from 6 ft. in diameter to 20

ft., and are supplied with a perforated steam inlet-pipe for heating, and

Fig. 7.—Cooker Thermometer and Pressure-scale.

with copper cooling-coils and a power-rake to keep the mash imiformly

stirred.

Another type of mashing apparatus is that shown in Fig. 6, page 24,

the vacuum mash-cooker. This type is not used by breweries, but by
alcohol distillers, and a better yield is produced by using these cylin-

drical cookers, which are made to stand a pressure of 100 pounds, the
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mash beinff thus heated to about 312° F., thereby producing a better

conversion and larger yield of alcohol than is the case by using the open
mash-tub, where it is not possible to get over 212° F. The cooling

is effected by means of a vacuum pump, which draws off the hot

vapors and cools the mash to the pro])cr temperature in not more
than twenty minutes. These cookers arc made in sizes ranging from
50 bushels to 250 bushels each, and are supplied with a revolving

Fig. 8.--yacmim Masli-cooker and Pump: Small Grain-masher; Double Pipe-cooler
for Mash and Slop; Drop-tub and liopper-.scales. Built by The Vulcan Copper
AVorks Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

^ ^

power-rake, the steam being introduced by means of a number of small
inlets in the bottom by a steam manifold pipe.

In order to control the temperature in these mash-cookers which we
have just described, a thermometer is used of the type shown in the
accompanying Fig. 7. The thermometer is permanently fitted in the
mash apparatus, the screw-thread fastening it, while the glass bulb
containing the mercury passes through the side of the vessel and is
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exposed to the temperatures of the hot vapors during the cooking. As

of further interest in tlie matter of the cooking of the mash and the

details of manipulation of the same, an apparatus for this purpose nnide

by The Vulcan Copper A\orks Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, is shown in

Fig. 8, page 26. This is called the vacuum mash-cooker and pump, and

consists of a small grain-masher, a double pipe-cooler for mash and
slop, a drop-tub and hopper-scales. In exphi nation of this cut it may
be stated that this is the equipment necessary for the '‘mashing

department of a modern distillery. The large boiler-shaped apparatus

on the first floor represents the vacuum-cooker, for cooking the mash
in its preparation for the ferment ing-tubs.

The tank containing the rake, on the floor above, is for preparing

the “small grain,” ready for its conveyance into the cooker, at the

l)ro])er time, with the meal that has gone through the cooking j)rocess.

Hopper-scales for weigliing the meal are shown on the third floor.

(I

After the mash has been properly cooked and partially cooled, it is

conveyed to the “drop-tub,” from which it is pumi>ed through the

double pipe-cooler to the left of tlie wall to the fermenting-vats. The
yeast is next added, fermentation takes ])lace, and the

fermented licjuor, or “beer,” is in readiness for distilla-

tion Ihrougli the continuous still, to be described in

Chapter 11 T. In the cut an end view only of the double

pipocoolcr is shown. The lengl h and height is governed

by the ameunt of mash to be cooled in a given time, and

varies from 500 feet to 5()()0 feet in length.

The mash is pumped through a 3-inch copper tube,

which is enclosed in a 5-inch iron tube. While the hot

mash is being pumped through the copper tube in one

direction, cold water is circulating in the opposite

direction. The mash imparts its heat to the water,

while the water is cooling the mash to the proper tem-

perature for the fermenting-vats. Fig. 9 represents a

floating thermometer, used for taking the temperature

of the mash. The water heated by such cooling of the

hot-mash liquor can be utilized to save fuel, in the

cooking of additional mash and other purposes.

The Composition of the Raw Materials Used.*—We give on page
28 a table showing the average composition of the various raw materials

wc have considered for the manufacture of alcohol.

Fig. 9.—Floating
Thermometer.

* See Bulletins U. S. Dept, of Agric. 9, 45, 58.
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Table Furnished by the United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau
OF Chemistry, Washington, D. C.

Corn. Rye. Barley. White
Potatoes.

Sweet
Potatoes.

Molasses
(Beet).

Molasses
(Cane).

Water S.9 6 5 76.5 69.0 19.3 20
Ash 1.5 2.1 2.9 0.9 1.1 11.7

1
6

Protein 10.7 11.6 1 11.5 2.1 2.1 —
i

—
Fat 5.5 1..S ' 2 7 — 1.0 — —
Fihn‘ 1.4 1.5 3.8 0.7 2.6 — —
Pentosans 6.5 7.6 7.2

SuKars,*
Cano and
Invert

SuKars,
Cane and
Invert

iSiigars

Starch

2.2 7.6 7.0

( 17.5
6.0
17.1

49 7

Non-

60

Non-

and

Nitrogen-free extract.

|()2 9

1

J

58.9 58.4
1

1

1 23 1 1

.sugars,

OrKanie
Substanre.s

19 3

sURars,
( )r{2;anic

Substances

14 0

In the above table the figures given under Nitrogen-free extiart

represent; beside the starcdi, the amounts of gum, resins, etc., but

as these arc not jircsent in any appreciable quantity in cereals, the

Nitrogen-frec-extract figures may practically be taken as starch.

Although the content of starch in rice is extremely high, something

like 76 per cent, it may be stated that rice is at present too expensive a

material for the making of alcohol in this country. The cost of rice,

therefore, prohibits its consideration as a competing mat/erial with

corn, notwithstanding the jconsiderable excess of its starch content over

that of corn.

Malting.—Malt is the name given to barley (or other grain) which has

been moistened, kept at a moderate warmth, and thus allowed to ger-

minate under artificial conditions, with the result that the acrospirc and

rootlets develop, the cells produce a large amount of diastase, and the

starch is thereby changed to maltose. There appear to be two well-marked

periods of diastase secretion, one occurring on about the second day of

growth, the other somewhat later. The most rapid action takes place

with malt which has reached the second period, which may be in from

three to eight days. Further growth of the grain is stopped by heat,

but care is taken not to heat strongly enough to destroy the enzyme

itself. The product thus prepared may retain its power of saccharifica-

tion for a long time, and is therefore of great use in bringing about the

conversion of the soluble starch to sugar.

In order to prepare the malt for the conversion process just described

it is first crushed through a machine shown in Fig. 10 on page 29. This

machine has a capacity up to 2000 kilograms (4400 pounds) of malt

per hour.
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After crushing, the malt is best treated with water in a special macer-
ating machine. This produces a fluid of milk-like consistency in which
the diastase is largely dissolved in consequence of the extremely fine state

of division. Under these conditions the saccharifying power of the

diastase is very largely increased. This apparatus is therefore of much
importance in large modern alcohol distilleries on account of the service

it can render and the economy it can effect.

As staged, the ordinary raw materials for the preparation of alcohol

are the grains and such other vegetable products as contain a lai^e amount
of stored-up starch or sugar, or some substance which can be readily con-

verted into sugar. Most important of the raw materials are corn, rye,

barley, rice, white potatoes, sweet potatoes, sugar-beets, and canc-

molasses; wheat is not widely used for this purpose and beet-molasses

is largely used as an ingredient for cattle feed.

The very high percentage of starch which can be readily converted

to fermentable sugar, together with the keeping qualities and case of

transportation, make the grains the most important sources of alcohol,

although there are many facts which show conclusively the high value

of the other raw materials mentioned.
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The next process in the manufacture of alcohol is

. The Fermentation.—Fermentation is the name commonly applied to

eertain physio loj>:i(ial chemical processes in which a transformation of an

organic substance is effected through the agency of micro-organisms.

Before consulering the fermentation we call attention to a modern
fermonting-house as designed by George Stiide, of Berlin, Germany. It

will be s(‘{‘n that the design permits of the filtration of the air, which is

a matter of great advantage and importance, as by this sim})lg exi)edient

much greater freedom from foreign germs hurtful to the process of

Fia. 11.—Modern Fermenting-liouse as planned by 8tade.

fermentation is assured. Strict cleanliness in carrying out the fermen-

tation i)rocesscs is absolutely necessary.

On page 31 we show a modern ferment ing-house as designed by The
A^ulcan Copper Works Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio. The cut shows the de-

tails and the pipes for conveying the mash and the yeast. (See Fig. 12.)

In continuation of the description of the ferment ing-housc shown in

lig. 12, it may be stated that the combination of apparatus here

presented rci)resents a practical working arrangement of the yeasting

and fermenting ayplimicca for a grain or molasses distillery. Malt and
rye meal which is supplied in proper proportions irom the -meal floor

above is conducted into the tubs through the meal-spouts attached to

a movable hopper-truck. This meal is “mashed^’ or mixed with water
at a certain temperature. It stands for a fixed period, during which a
lactic-acid souring takes place, which souring is needed for effective yeast
production, as will be explained under control of the yeast. The mash^
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is then reduced in temperature by means of cooling water circulating

through the coils and by stirring. The yeast in the dona or culture

tub, which lias been previously built up from a mother-yciist, is now

added to the masli in the yeast-tubs. During the following ten- or

twelve-hour j)eriod the entire mass becomes imjiregnated with yeast-

cells, and is at a proper time conducted into the fermenting-vats. The

fermentation period requires ordinarily seventy-two hours, at tlie end

cf which the product now technically known as “beer'' is emptied into

the beer-well. I^Yorii the beer-well the beer or alcoholic liquor is

pumped to the distilling apparatus, where the distilling oi)eration begins.

As before stated, fermentation is the name commonly applied to cer-

tain physiological chemical jirocesses in which a transformation of an

organic substance is efTc(‘ted through the agency of micro-organisms.

The most familiar example of such a chemical change is the one by

which sugars are split into alcohol and carbon dioxide, as in the manu-

facture of cider, wine, or beer, hence the term fermentation is frequently

but erroneously limited to this process.
^

It is now recognized, however, that this is only one of a large number

of such i)ossiblc changes, others equally familiar being tlie souring of

milk and the turning from cider or wine to vinegar. These different

kinds of fermentations vary as the substances acted uj)on and the organ-

ism causing the change vary. It may be stated, however, that each kind

of change has its specific organism or race of organisms whi(ih can excite

the fermentation. Of course, many organisms differing but slightly

in character may give rise to fermentation essentially alike.

The carbohydrates are the organic materials yielding the largest

amount of definite products, hence, according to some writers, carbo-

hydrates only are recognized as materials for fermentation })rocesses.

There seems to the author no reason for such a limitation, however,

inasmuch as the mechanism of the process is probably essentially similar

in all classes of organic matter affected. Hence he would define /er-

mentation as the change induced in organic matter through the agency

y

direct or indirect, of micro-organisms or their enzymes.

The fermenting-vats used vary in size according to circumstances.

In Fig. 13, page 33, is shown the largest fermenting-vat in the world,

built by Geo. Stade, Berlin, Germany, for a spirit and rum refinery in

Mexico. The capacity of this vat is stated to be 54,000 gallons.

In this country the fermenting-vats are made in capacities ranging

from 25 bushels to 1000 bushels, figuring 45 gallons of mash to each

bushel. In Fig. 14, page 34, is shown the improved manner of

operating the valve in the bottom, which discharges the mash.
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Theoretical versus Practical Yields of Alcohol.—In the manufacture
of alcohol a knowledge of the theoretical yield is of great importance.

The formation of alcohol depends, as has already been hinted, on

the power of yeast to decompose sugars. The monosaccharids or sugars
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having the general formula C6H12O6 are most readily broken up, the

characteristic chemical equation being C6Hi20o=^2C2H50H+2C02. It
180 92 88

is thus evident that almost exactly one half the sugar should be trans-

formed into alcohol while the rest is evolved as carbon-dioxide gas.

Among the monosaccharids are included dextrose and levulose. Next

to the monosaccharids the disaccliarids or C12H22O11 sugars are most

Fig. 14.—Fermonting-vat witli Improved Valve. Built by Hoffman-Ahlers Co,

readily fermentable. Of these maltose and cane-sugar arc the most
important. The more conqilex carbohydrates, polysaccharids, are fer-

mentable only when they have first undergone hydrolysis, which con-

verts them into sugars of the simpler types. This conversion may be
brought about by the action of acids, esjiecially mineral acids, or by cer-

tain substances, enzymes, the so-called soluble ferments, secreted by
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living cells, which bring about a similar transformation as in malting.

The latter method is the better for spirit production. The conversion

of starch to soluble starch may also be brought about by use of steam

under pressure, and the process of transforming starch to sugar prac-

tically may thereby be much simplified. For this purpose a tempera-

ture of 145°-160° C. is employed. The starch thus acted upon is readily

changed to the fermentable sugar by malt.

This process of hydrolysis is by no means as simple as would appear

from the statement just made, but involves very deep-seated chemical

changes, in which the starch is transformed through a series of steps

into products partaking more and more strongly of the qualities of sugar

as the action goes on. These intermediate bodies may be numerous.

A fe\\ of them are characterized by fairly definite chemical reactions,

and so may be recognized. The general name dextrins or nialto-dex-

trins is given to them. These intermediate products are formed and
then still further split up by the enzymes, so that in the process of malt-

ing, a process essentially that of germination, the starch is gradually

changed to the sugar maltose. During genjiination much more of the

enzymes causing the coinersion is secreted by the cells than is actually

required to convert the starch, so that ordinary malt always contains

an excess of enzyme which is ready to react upon more starch. This

fact is made use of in fermentation industries, when shirchy materials

such as corn-flakes arc added to the mash.

Theoretical versus Practical Yields of Alcohol.—To determine the

approximate amount of alcohol which may be obtained from a given

weight of starch it is then necessary to consider the hydrolytic; change

as well as the fermentation one.

Regardiiig the formula of starch as CelTioOs, which is actually far

too simple, the change to sugar may be expressed as follows:

C(iki 1 nOrj +H2O= CgH] 2O6,
72+10+80 18 180

102

That is, in the conversion, the starch hikes up one ninth its own
weight of water or nine tons of search would make ten tons of ferment-

able sugar. Applying now our first equation

CoHi 20r. =2C02 +2C2H5OH
180 88 92
180 ; 92 :: 10 : x= .5.111

or nine tons of starch would theoretically give a little more than five
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(5.111) tons of alcohol; hence 56.78% by weight of absolute alcohol is

the theoretical yield from starch.

The theoretical yield which may be computed in this way is, how-

ever, never obtained in practice, because of the losses due to evaporation

and to imperf(;ct fermentation. It should be possible, however, to get

90% f)f the theoretical yield, and this is constantly done in well-managed

whiskey houses.

This yield should certainly be possible then, when condi^ons t^ari be

made most suitable for yield, and where questions of flavor, et(!., do

not have to be considered as in the case of denatured alcoliol. Allow-

ing for a loss of 10%, we liave practically neutralized the gain in weight

through hydrolysis, and a fair means of estimating the possible yield

in alcohol would be to regard it as 50% of the weight of the available

stiircli.

Jn case the raw material contains cane-sugar instead of starch, as

in the be('t-juice or molasses, a yield of 50% would hardly be expected,

as the gain in hydrolysis is only about half that when starch is used.

This is shown by the two chemical equations involved by theory

as follows:

Cane-sugar. Invert-sugar.

C12H22O11 +H2O

-

2C6Hi20f„

342 300

and theojetically therefore 100 parts by weight of cane-sugar will give

105.26 parts by weight of invert-sugars; and from

Invert-sugar. Alcohol. Carbon Dioxide.

CoHi206=2C2H50H -f 2CO.>,
180 92 88

whereby wc find that 180:92: :105.26:x or 53.80, from which it is seen

that 100 parts of cane-sugar by weight will give a theoretical yield of

53.80 parts of alcohol by weight. If we assume 90% of the theoretical

yield of alcohol in the case of sugar we should have a yield of about

48.42 per cent, but in practice such yield usually averages about 45 per

cent.

The theoretical yields may be thus tabulated:*

CeHiaOn, dcxtrose, levulose, glucose, and grape-sugar, 51.11% absolute alcohol

C,
5
,H,20„, sucrose or cane-sugar, and maltose 5;i . 80% ‘

starch 56.78%

* See researches of Pasteur: Maercker's Handbuch der Spiritusfabrikation, 1898;
Maercker-Dclbriick’s Handbuch der Spiritusfabrikation, 1903.
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In case the raw material contains cane-sugar instead of starch, as

in beet-juice or molasses, however, no special process of hydrolysis

needs to be introduced, as the yeast itself secretes an inverting fer-

ment which will bring about the transformation.

Theoretical versufi Practical Yields oj Alcohol from Com.—In calcu-

lating the theoretical yield of absolute alcohol from corn, the table

given on page 28 is used. By this bible it is seen that the average

compositioi^ of corn shows a content of 2.2 of sugars and 62.9 of starch.

The weight of a bushel of corn is 56 ix)unds, and the calculation is given

as follows:

2.2% supar = 1.2.‘12 lbs, sugar

62.9% starch 224 lbs. starch

1.232X0.5.380 (alcohol from sugar) — 0.6628 lbs. absolute alcohol

35.224 X 0.5678 (aleoliol from starch) = 20.0000 “ “

16.5.3

20 .66
"

1 bush(4 of corn yields by theory. . 20.6628 “ “ “

'
Yield in prac^iiec from 1 bnshel corn |

1 =^2j gallons absolute alcohol

2.5X6.61 (weight 1 gallon absolute alcohol) =16.53 lbs. absolute alcohol

=80% of the theoretical yield of absolute alcohol is obtained, in practice, from

Theoretical versus Practical Yields oj Alcohol from Rye,

Rye, 56 pounds to a bushel

7.6% sugar = 4.256 lbs.

58.9% starch = 32.98 lbs.

4.25X0.538 (alcohol from sugar) = 0.2289 lbs. absolute alcohol
• 32.98X0.5678 (alcoliol from starch) = 18.7300 “

18.9589 ** “

1 bushel rye yi:ilds in practice 4.77 gallons U. S. proof spirits

= 2.38 gallons 200 U. S. proof or absolute alcohol
= 2.38X6.61 = 15.73 lbs. absolute alcohol

1 5 73
jg-^=S3% of the theoretical yield of absolute alcohol is obtained, in practicej

from rye

Rye is not used, however, for making industrial alcohol. This is

account of its high price, about 68 cents per bushel, and the
relatively small amount available for this purpose in comparison with
corn, molasses, or potatoes. According to the report of the Department
of Agriculture for 1005 the crop of rye in the U. S. gave a total yield
of 27,616,045 bushels.

Theoretical versus Practical Yields of Alcohol from Cane Molasses .

—

If

we take the base molasses, or black-strap as it is called, which is used
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for making, alcohol, and which is largely obtained from the Southern

States, Cuba, and Porto Rico, we find the average total sugar content

is supposed to be 50 per cent, ranging from 32 to 38 per cent sucrose

and 12 to IS per cent of invert-sugars, or an average of 35 per cent

sucrose and 15 per cent of invert-sugars. Such molasses weighs, on

an average, 11.75 pounds per gallon. The content per gallon on above

figures will be 4.11 pounds sucrose and 1.76 pounds of invert-sugars.

4.11 lbs. sucrose X 0.53(S — 2.21 lbs. absolute aleofiol

1.76 lbs. invert X51. 11 =0.899 “ “ "

Yield of absolute alcohol per

gallon of such molasses J

The actual yield, in practice, is as high as 0.85 U. S. proof gallon of

alcohol per such gallon of molasses, which yield is equal to 0.425 gallon

absolute alcohol, and 0.425X1 .61 =2.81 lbs. alcohol, divided by 3.1

gives 90 i)er cent of the theoretical yield obtained, in practice, from

such molasses.

Theorctied versus Praclicd Yields of Alcohol from Potatoes.—A bushel

of potato(‘s W(4ghs about 60 pounds. In the last campaign in Ger-

many the yield of alcohol w^as about one gallon of absolute alcoht)! to

1.26 bushels of potatoes, or about 26.45 gallons per ton of 2000 pounds.

This represents 26.45X6.61 = 174.8 ll)s. absolute alcohol i)er ton of

2000 lbs. The average content of starch in the German j)otatocs is about

20 per cent. One ton of potatoes, 2000 lbs. X 0.20 =400 lbs. starch and

400X0.5678=227.12 lbs. absolute alcohol, by theory from a ton (2000

lbs.), showing the actual yield to be about 77 pf^r cent of the theoret-

ical yield of (ibsolute alcohol in the case of German potatoes.

Theorelieal versus Practical Yields of Alcohol from Sweet Potatoes .

—

From the preceding table the per cent of sugar is showR to be 6 per cent,

and starch 17 jjcr cent, in the average sweet potatoes. (The table does

not state whether this is the Southern sweet or tlie dryer, more Northern

Virginia one.) A bushel of sweet potatoes weighs 54 pounds.

6% of 54 lbs. =3.24 lbs. sugar

17% of 54 lbs. =9.18 lbs. starch

3.24 X 0..538() = 1.74 lbs. absolute alcohol

9.18X0.5678-5.21
‘‘

Yield from one bushel sweet potatoes --6.95 ** **

Actual yield in practice from figures furnished by M. S. Durot, man-

ager of a large sweet-potato distillery in Isle de Terceira, Azores, was 10

to 12 liters absolute alcohol per 100 kilograms of sweet potatoes.
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A liter “1.056 United States quarts.

A kilogram ==2.20 lbs. avoirdupois.

This mean yield = 11.62 quarts of absolute alcohol from 220 lbs.,

11 62
or

^
---X6.61 = 19.17 lbs., or from 54 lbs. (1 bushel) of sweet potatoes

the actual yield of absolute alcohol is 4.70 lbs., or about 68 per cent of

the theoretical yield.

. Thcordical versus Practwal Yields of Alcohol from Sugar-beets .—In

this country sugar-beets are not used in the manufacture of alcohol.

E. llouricr’s Manuel de la Distillation, 1001,revised by Albert Larbaletrier,

gives the yield from 2000 kilograms of sugar-beets of 1 he(!tolitre of 90

per cent alcohol (26.41 gallons), which is equal to about 157 lbs. of abso-

lu^^ alcohol. These beets were Silesian beets and contained from 10 to

11 per cent of sugar. In 2000 kilograms (1 kilo =2.20 pounds) there are

4400 i)ounds, and lOJ per cent of this =462 pounds of sugar, which by

theory will yield 462 X 0.538 =248 lbs. absolute alcohol. The actual yield

157
is therefore ;^=a))out 64 per cent of the theoretical yield.

Let us now further consider the micro-organisms or their enzymes.

The Micro-organisms.—The micro-organisms capable of bringing

about sucli changes may be grouped as three classes of lower fungi,

—

bacteriM,. yeasts, and moulds. Of these the bacteria occupy the lowest

position, being in some respects the simplest, as indeed they are the

smallest, plants known. They are characterized by their method of

division by splil-ting or fission, their small size and lack of coloring matter,

and to some extent by nnnarkable vitality and chemical energy under

certain conditions. They attack not merely the carbohydrates, but

proteids, and to some extent fats and other organic bodies. Frequently

acids are ]>rod viced as a result of their action, especially upon carbo-

hydrates. They do not produce alcohol.

The fermentation ])roducts from the proteids arc very variable, some-

of them, as the toxins of the pathogenic bacteria, being extremely poison-

ous. Ethyl alcohol is rarely if ever produced, although some higher

alcohols are developed in small amounts.

The yeasts and moulds belong to a somewhat more highly organized

group of plants, but are also colorless. A strict classification of the

“mould ”
is difficult, since many organisms belonging to different botan-

ical groups are here lumped together under a convenient name, but one

really without taxonomic value. The moulds show great variability in

form and in fermentation power, but comparatively few of them are of

great practical importance. Some may be utilized to convert starch to^
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sugar, as will be mentioned later, and some may, under certain conditions,

give rise to a more or less vigorous alcoholic fermentation.

The organisms of special interest to the alcohol producer are the

yeasts, or saccharomycdcs, a sub-group of the ascomycetous fungi. Of

these there are many kinds which are imperfectly classified into species,

varieties, and races. In addition to the yeasts certain other fungi have

the power of bringing about alcoholic fermentation to a limited degree,

but tlie yeasts are the most important alcohol producers. Yeast consists

of small oval or rounded cells, reprodu(dng by budding rather than direct

fission, and forming spores under certain restricted conditions. Their

most striking characteristic, however, is the power to attack sugars,

esjiecially of tlie C6H12OG and C12II22O11 types, and split them into

alcohol and cariion dioxide. Upon this property the industries involvmg

alcoholic fermemtaf ion depend. These are therefore the organisms of

chief importance in this work.

AVhile the jihenomenon which we call fermentation has been known
for hundreds of years, it is only within the last century that definite

knowledge regarding it has been gained. As yeast is a microscopic

organism its study was dependent upon the development of the micro-

scope, and although some of the earlier microscopists may have seen

yeast, it was not until the instrument h^ reached a fairly high state of

perfection that the organism was systematically studied.

In 1822 Persoon gave to yeast the systematic ^lame mycoderraa. In

1837 Kiitzing elaborated a theory of fermentation which was essentially

correct, inasmuch as he assumed the yeast to be the cause of the fer-

mentation rather than merely a product. The organism was regarded

as a plant at about this time by Cagniard Latour, Schwann, and Meyen,
as well as by Kiitzing, and it is to Meyen that we are indebted for the

botanical name Saccharomyces, which has ever since been retained.

In the early forties important contributions to the chemistry and
biology of yeast were made by Mitscherlich, as he doubtless was the first

to observe that yeast secretes invertin, and he also made observations on
the development of the cells by budding and the multiplication of yeast.

The controversy as to spontaneous generation kept the knowledge

^of these subjects in check for many years, but the real relation of yeast,

as a specific ferment to the alcoholic fermentation, was again made
evident from the remarkable work of Pasteur as outlined in his Studies

on Beer and Studies on Wine.^^

These Studies, no doubt, supplied the impetus which led Hansen to

his investigation, which culminated in the Hansen methods of pure yeast

cultivation and their application to practical fermentation. Of the latter
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work mention need be made only of E. Buchner, who was the first to

demonstrate that by crushing yeast-cells and submitting them to high

pressure an extract may be obtained which is capable of fermenting

sugar to alcohol and carbon dioxi^le as a result of the intracellular enzymes

which are thus liberated.

The manner in which yeast brings about the decomposition of the

sugar has been a subject of much study and speculation for many years.

One of thp early tlieories supposed that the sugar was actually taken in

as food by the yeast, and the alcohol and carbon dioxide excreted as

waste products. Liebig held that the sugar was mechanically decom-

posed as a result^of molecular motion, and that the yeast was not an

exciting cause, but rather a product of the change. This view was some-

wl^iL modified in liis later years, but he never accepted the true physio-

logical explanat ion of the phenomenon.

Pasteur at one time held the opinion that fermentation is life without

air, and that the activity of the yeast in decomposing sugar was due to

its shattering the molecules of sugar in order to obtain the oxygen. That

this theory was erroneous Ihisteur himself later proved.

Traubo, in 1858, explained fermentation as due not to the yeast-cell

itself but to certain substances elaborated or secreted by the cells—

the enzymes— which act like digestive juices upon the sugar and break

it into th(‘ simpler molecules of alcohol and carbon dioxide. This theory,

though long r(‘j('ct(‘d, has in recent years been shown to be correct, and

at the present time it is believed that all fermentation processes are the

results of enzyme action.

This merely introduces an intermediary between the organism and

the change, for only living cells are capable of producing the enzymes

which tfjus Tf^act upon the sugar. However if we have actively de-

veloping an<I vigorous yeast-cells it is |X)ssible, as liuchner has shown,

to obtain the enzymes in solution capable of bringing about the change

even if the organic cells themselves arc not present. Such solutions of

the enzymes are obtained generally by crushing the cells and subjecting

them to heavy pressure, when the liquid containing the enzymes may

be recovered as a yellowish opalescent solution of strong fermenting

power.

The fact that the enzymes can be obtained only by breaking the

cells seems to indicate that fermentation as carried on in the asual way

is an intracellular process, and that the enzyme zymase differs from
’ most other enzymes in its inability to permeate the walls of the cell and

thus get into the sugar solution.

The yeasts present a number of different types or ‘^species,’' most im-
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portant of which we may group into beer yeasts, those which are em-
ployed in the beer- or ale-brewing industries and generally regarded as

^ species Baccliaromyees cerevisise, the

wine yeasts occurring in nature on the

^ fruits and of use in wine-mak-

S* cllipsoideus is the name given

(I

^
to them. Distilk'ry yeasts are not so

Fig, 1.5, “-Shows Sprouting Yeast- pr^^riounced in type as the, foregoing^
cells (^V;rr/^f;romr<^^sw7>r^^ but culture yeiists generally of the S.
after Lurssen; o, alter Hansen.) ...

cerevisia' type.

Use of Moulds in Saccharification.—Many moulds, especially those

belonging to the Mucorete, secrete diastatic enzymes in abundance, and

van therefon' tiring about readily th(i transformation of starch to sugar.

This jiroperty was first commented upon by Gayon and Dubourg in

18SG, who studi('d M near circmctloldcfi, and found that this power is not

possessed liy the normal mycelium, but only when the fungus is develop-

ing in aggregations of gemmsc, or buds. Since this time numerous obser-

vations have been made by Calmette, Kijkmann, and Wehmer.
“Cliinese yeast owes its activity to the combined action of the

mucors, which bring about saccharification, and ycjasts which ferment

the sugar thus formed. Suggestions to utilize these fungi in spirit manu-
facture have been made by some authors. As a result, the so-called

amylomyces process has been developed, a process which depends on
the sai'charitication of the starch by the mould, other micro-organisms

having been eliminated by sterilization. During this part of the process

germ-free air is forced into th(^ mash, and the material is tlioroughly

mixed liy mechanical agitators. When thoroughly converted the air-

supply is cut off, yeast added, and the alcoholic fermentation proceeds

rapidly.

Some alcohol is formed by the action of the moulds during.the sacchari-

fying process. The details of procedure differ somewhat in different

works. At Seclin, near Lille, the process has been in operation for several

years. Corn, the material employed, is mixed with twice its ’weight of

water and steamed for three hours under a pressure of ^ to 4 atmospheres,

then mixed in a mashing-tank with a weight of green malt equivalent to

17o of the weight of the corn used and sufficient cold water to reduce the

temperature to 70° C. After thorough mixture by an hour^s stirring the

whole mass is traasferred to an autoclave, sterilized at 120° C.,and then
for(;ed into a closed cylindrical metal ferraenting-tun. The steam is

then shut off and sterilized air is forced into the tank so as to keep the

mash under pressure during the cooling, which is effected by cold water
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flowing down over the outside of the tank. When cooled to about 38° C.

a pure culture of spore-bearing Amylomyces is introduced and the mash

kept in motion by a stirrer, air being gently forced in at the same time.

During the next twenty-four hours the development of the fungus pro-

ceeds rapidly and is accompanied and followed by a strong converting

action. A small amount of pure culture yeast is then added and a

period of twenty-four hours is allowed for its increase. At the end of

this time the air-supply is cut off and both species of organisms work

together during the next tliree days.

A patent on a similar process, but in which the addition of

yeast was omitted, the moulds doing all the work, was taken out in

1898.

'J'his process has been employed in a simpler form at Antwerp. In

this case the mash, after mixing with malt, is run directly into the fer-

menting-tun, where it is boiled a short time by steam, then cooled and

aerated, and then inoculated with Amylomyces. When the mash no

longer gives a starch reaction with iodine the yeast is added.

It is claimed for the Amylomyces process that it gives increased

yields of alcohol over the other methods. At Seclin a yield of 66.2 liters

cf absolute alcohol for each 100 kilos of starch is reported. No data

iiH! at hand to determine if this increased output is balanced by increased

expemse in oj)eration. The question is still receiving much study espe-

cially b> European investigators.

The Fermentation Period.—The time required to bring about com-

plete fermentation of sugar to alcohol and carbon dioxide is greatly

dependent upon the temperature, since a change of a few degrees in the

temperature range may make an enormous difference in the rate of

activity ot the yeast.

Owing to the law in this country preventing the recharging of fer-

menting- vats in distilleries oftener tlian once in seventy-two }K)urs it has

sometimes been supposed that this length of time was necessary to

bring about the change. With temperatures approaching the optimum

for yeast, however, this is not the case. While a fermentation carried

on with a temperature of lS°-22° C. might require seventy-two hours

for complete splitting of the sugar, at higher temperaturcs the time

may be much shortened, and with a vigorous race of yeast thirty-six.

hours at 26°-27°, or even loss than this' time might suffice. It is even

probable that tw(?nty-four hours with proper temperature and other

conditions might be most economical.

Wild and “ Disease” Yeasts.—Wild and ‘^disease” yeasts are those

occurring in nature without cultivation and capable sometimes of pro-
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ducing bad fermentation, hence the application of the term ‘'disease/*

For classification see Klocher’s admirable work on Fermentation
Organisms.

In the preparation of spirits the character of the yeast is in .many
ways not as im])ortant as in brewing or wine-making, since in these proc-

esses the development of flavor, turbidity, etc., are of importance, and
the yeast may have a strong bearing on these matters. For fermentations

in the preparation of denatured alcohol, the desired yeast is one winch

ferments vigorously and quickly, and will maintain these qualities under
conditions not rigidly fixed and for many generations. Numerous races

of distillery yeast have been developed by the different laboratories^

Stations, and spirit establishments.

THE CONTROL OF THE FERMENTATION OPERATIONS.

(a) The Control of the Yeast.—One of the most important factors

contributing to a successful fermentation, and hence the largest yield of

alcohol in the manufacture of denatured alcohol, is a suitable and

properly developed yeast (mlture. Different races of yeast differ

widely in their ability to attack different kinds of materials, and
a yeast that will ferment a grain mash with rapidity and a high

yield in alcohol may give quite unfavorable results when used with

molasses.

Having obtained a good culture, however, the question arises as to

how it may be kept in good condition and propagated for successive

fermentations.

In most distillery operations no attempt is made to keep the yeast

a pure culture in the technical sense, but the fermentation is started by
introducing into the prejjared mash a certain amount of the yeast from

a previous fermentation. This must be in active condition for good

results. This method has the merit of being easy to apply, and so long

as the yeast does not become badly contaminated by other organisms it

gives satisfactory results. If, however, bacteria or other fungi gain the

upper hand, it may be necessary to build up a culture afresli, starting

with a single cell, such a yeast being prepared in a separate room, in a
perfectly cleanly manner, so as to avoid as far as possible the presence of

dust laden with germs, or to use some other method, such as washing the

yeast with an antiseptic solution or heating to a low pasteurizing tem-
perature for a few minutes. The latter methods cannot be recommended
without reservation, as the yeast itself may be seriously damaged unless
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great care is taken and one knows exactly how much the yeast can

stand.

The method of preparing a pure yeast from a single cell is a long

and somewhat painstaking process. A description of it may be found

in the various books on fermentation organisms. It has the advantage

that the culture thus prepared is free from invading organisms, but is,

of course, practically useless unless the material to be fermented is sterile.

For ordinary fermentation operations the extra care and apparatus in-

volved probably are not repaid by a markedly higher yield.

EfTront has perfected a process in which fluoritles, which have a strong

germicidal action on bacteria, but are not harmful to the yeast, are intro-

duced. This method has given good results in European practice, but

has not been of sufficient advantage in this country to warrant its intro-

duction on a large scale. Abroad it is possible to buy pure yeast cultures

at the government stations whore it is prepared, but in this country it

is customary for the distiller to prepare his own yeast, and for this pur-

pose the so-called jug-yeast method is employed.

The introduction of a small amount of lactic acid, either by produc.

ing it in the mash by fermentation or by the addition of the prepared

acid, has also been used with good success, and probably because of the

selective antiseptic action of the acid.

(b) The Estimation of the Fermentable Matter.—In most fermen-

tation operations the percentage of sugar, or fermentable material, is

determined not by the polariscope, but by a form of hydrometer known
as the saccharometer. Like other hydrometers, its use depends on the

fact that the greater the spc'cific gravity of a liquid the more buoyant

force it exerts upon solid bodies thrust into it. The saccharometer con-

sists of a spindle with elongated bulb, weighted at one end by means of

mercury and provided with a stem or slender, graduated shaft on which

a scale is made. The Balling hydrometer is provkled with a thermometer-

bulb, which gives the temperature-correction scale at once. When
plunged into a solution it maintains an upright position, and sinks to a

greater or less depth, according to the density of the solution. In taking

readings, the level of the liquid, i.e., the bottom of the meniscus, is the

mark which should be noted rather than the slightly raised line on the

stem, due to capillary attraction. As the thermometer-bulb gives the

temperature correction at once, no table is required for making correc-

tions. Based on the results obtained in this way, we have instruments

known as hydrometers, which give direct readings, and which are un-

doubtedly accurate enoitgh for practical work. These are of many kinds,

according to the use to which they are to be put, but all are alike in
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theory, depending on the fact that, as liquids vary in density,, their

power to support or buoy up solids also varies. The practical value

of the hydrometer depends on the fact that it displaces

exactly its own weight of liquid, so that the depth

to which the instrument sinks in the liquid is a measure

of its density. As hydrometers are usually made with

a weight at one end and a slender, griwiuated tube at

the other, they maintain an upright position in the

liquid, and may give very accurate readings ff carefully

constructed. Hydrometers are usually employed in

fermentation work in ])refercn(!e to the pycnometer.

Several ty])cs of saccharometer have been devised, but

that in common use in this country w'as introduced

by Balling in 1833, and has undergone but little change

since that time. This is shown in Fig. 16. It indicaites

a])proximately the j)ercentage of dry extract in a mash

liquor, or wort, that is, if the saccharometer sinks to

the 15° mark it shqw\s that the solution contains 15

pounds of dry extract of malt in 100 pounds of wort.

In pure w'ater, at 17.5° C. (14° R., the standard tem-

perature for the instrument) it should sink to 0. The.

Balling hydrometer is actually standardized by use of

cane-sugar solutions, since these can be prepared more

Fio 1() — T 1,
c accurately, and differ from malt extract

Balling llydroni- only to a negligible extent. If solutions w’armer than

14° R. are used, the indication is too lowq because of the

less density of the liquid and vice versa. These variations being con-

stant for constant temperature variations, the instrument is generally

provided with a ta])le of corrections for other temperatures than 14°

R., so that the trouble of bringing to this point may be avoided.

In order to give accurate readings the saccharometer must be handled

wdth care, kept perfectly clean, and lowTred into the sohition to bo

tested, and the solution should be free from foam or gas. Kaiser’s sac-

charometcr is based upon exactly the same data, but differs in the

manner of making the scale. The table on page 47 gives the relation

between specific gravity and per cent extract by Balling.

For sjjecific gravities between those here given, the Balling reading

may l)e estimated by interpolation, or recourse may be had to the com-

plete table LIS found in wmrks on hydrometric measurements. Another

form of hydrometer is that of Brix, w^hich is so arranged that if floated

in a watery solution of sugar its scale directly indicates the jxjrceiitage
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of sugar present in such solution. Correction has to be made in accord-

ance with the temperature as indicated by the tables furnished with

this instrument.

Table Showing the Relation between Specific Gkavity and Per Cent
Extract by Balling.

specific

Gravity.
Per Cent Balling.

Specific

Gravity.

1

Per Cent BallinK.

1.000 0 000 1.009 2.250
1.001 0 250 1.010 2 500
1 002 0.500 1 020 5 000
1 003 0.7.50 1.030 7.463
1.004 1.000 1 040 9.901
1.005 1.250 1.050 12 285
1 000 1.500 1.000 14 006
1 007 1 .7,50 1.070 17 000
1.008 2 000 1 080 19 272

(c) The Estimation of the Yield in Alcohol from the Fermented

Mash.—To delonnine the amount of alcohol in a mixture of alcohol

and water, another kind of hydrometer known as the Tralles alcoholom-

eter is used. It gives distinct readings of the percentage of absolute

alcohol, by volume, in the solution at 12.5° R. (15.C°C.). The scale

is graded from 0 to 100, showing 0° in distilled water and 100° in abso-

lute alcohol of spe(*ific gravity 0.07939 at the temperature mentioned.

The ternpeiature corrections may be very much larger than with the

saccharometer. As the greater the amount of alcohol present the

l(}ss dense the solution, a higher tempeniture causes the readings to be

too high, and a lower temperature too low. Generally each alcoholom-

eter is provided with a table of corrections. The Tralles alcoholom-

eter is shown in Fig. 17, page 48, and the hydrometer-jar used with it.

In testing the alcoholic wash solution the alcohol should bo obtained

by distillation. Since alcohol has a lower boiling-fioint than water,

it will therefore be driven off in the form of alcohol-vapor when a

solution containing it is heated to the necessary degree (boiling-point).

By condensing the vapor thus driven off, it may be recovered in the

form of alcohol, mixed with a small amount of water. Repeated dis-

tillation gives a still purer alcohol, until about 90 or 95 per cent strength

is reached. To prepare absolute alcohol, quicklime, anhydrous copper

sulphate, and metallic sodium are employed. For the distillation, in

determining the amount of alcohol formed in a fermentation at least

a half-liter should be used, and larger amounts, up to 2 or 3 liters, are,

probably preferable.
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The distillation is carried out in a glass or metal flask, and the alcoholic

vapors are condensed in a tube, or worm, surrounded by cold running

water, and collected in a receiver. A German laboratory apparatus

Fig. 17.—^Tralles’ Spirit Hydrometer, with Glass Cylinder or Hydrometer-jar.
(Illustrations furnushed by the Emil Grenier Co., New York City.)

for this purpose is shown in Fig. IS. A specially made small alcohol

hydrometer and jar is shown at the left of this cut. The heat is sup-

plied by burning denatured alcohol.

Practically all the alcohol will be contained in an amount of the

distillate equal to two fifths of the alcoholic solution taken. This is

then at^curately made up to the original volume and the specific gravity

determined by the pycnometer.

The Pycnometer.—The pycnometer is an instrument used for deter-

mining the specific gravity of a liquid. Having determined this with
accuracy, the quantity of sugar, alcohol, etc., may be discovered by
referring to the tables which have been devised. Various forms of
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pycnometers are in use. In fermentation work the instrument is used

at a standard temperature of 15°, and water at the same tempera-

ture is taken as a standard.. To determine the specific gravity of a

liquid, the instrument Is weighed dry, and then again, after filling with

the distilled water, and cooling to 15°. Weighing should be carried

out to three places of decimals. The difference in weights obtained

Fig. 18.—German Laboratory Ai)paratiis for the Estimation of Alcohol in the
Wash Liquor.

will give the weight of tlie water. The weight of the solution, the specific

gravity of which is desired, is then found in the same way.

Wt. of solution

The temperature must be carefully noted and either a correction

applied or the solution brought to some standard temperature, as

variations in temperature give considerable variation in specific gravity.

In obtaining the per cent of alcohol the tables given in Chapter IV,

pp. 127-141, are used. These tables were mlopted by the Association

of Official Agricultural Cherniste, as published November 14-16, 1901,

in Bull. No. 65, Bureau of Chemistry, U. 8. Department of Agriculture.

A small variation in estimating the per cent of alcohol in the wash

means quite an amount when figured on the yearly production of the

alcohol of the distillery, and hence there is need of the greatest accu-

racy possible in such attempted control of the operations. While dis-
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tillers in this country ordinarily figure yields in terms of gallons of

proof spirit per bushel of grain or gallon of molasses it is often con-

venient for the chemist to express such yields by a decimal system.

Such a table is referred to above. The United States Alcohol Tables

from the Gauger’s ]\lanual arc given on pp. 143-145.

Conditions Favorable to Alcoholic Fermentation.— T//c factors to

be considered in determining for alcoholic fermentation are character

of the must, temperature, aeidiUj, and luihi. For favorable jresults it is

desirable to have lliese conditions as constant as practicable, since the

fermentation organisms are all more or less sensitive to variations in

their physical and chemical environments.

Alcoholic fermentation will ])roceed most vigorously and generally

with best results in mashes containing 1()-15V( of solids of which 65-

is feniKai table. In other w'ords, a content in fermentable sugar

of from 7.5 to b/;;, offers the most suitable oj)portunity for activity.

j\Iuch stronger solutions may be fermented, but it is the opinion of

exi)ert practical men that there is no appreciable gain by the use of

lieavier mashes.

Temperature plays a most important part in fermentation. Although

capable of enduring and working under a considerable range of tem-

perature and it is in ])roxiniity to temperatures of that the best

results are obtained, as this is generally most stimulating to yeast fer-

mentation, and any temperature above 85° is almost certain to be

dangerous.

Loiver temperatures arc not necessarily injurious, but retard the fer-

mentative processes.

LighL—An in all fermentations, darkness or a weak diffused light is

far better than intense light.

Acidity—

A

medium mildly acid with organic acids seems to be

the most readily attacked. Alkalis arc harmful to yeasts.

C/can/mm.—Filtered air is of great advantage. By this simple

expedient much greater freedom from foreign germs hurtful to the

process of fermentation is avoided. Strict cleanliness in carrying out

the fermentation processes is absolutely necessary.

It is believed that the inclusion of the following paper will prove

of interest.
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THE FERMENTATION OF CANE MOLASSES AND ITS BEARING ON
THE ESTIMATION OF THE SUGARS PRESENT.

Jiy Dr. CfEORGH Marker.

The quest ion of the determination of the sugars, and more csi)ecially of

the saccharose, in cane-molasses is one which has caused much discussion.

On account of the large proportion of reducing sugars i)rescnt in canc-

molasses il:. is recognized that no reliance can he placed on the saccharose

figure obtained by direct polarization, since the reducing sugars ])resent

also affect the polarization. For exact determination recourse is gen-

erally had to the Flerget method, which is not affected by the j)resencc

of reducing sugars. In this method, after obtaining the figure for direct

polarization, the solution is inverted with acid and the ])olarization again

made. Tlie reducing sugars are not affected by the acid
,
and the difference

in the two polarizations is taken to be due to the })roduction of invert-

sugar from the saccharose originally i)resent. From this difference the

saccharose is calculated.

Fresh interest has been aroused recently by Remy (Hull. Assoc. Chim.

Suer. Dist., 1904, 21, 1002), who has opposed the ('lerget method, on

the ground that the polarization of the levulosc ])resent in the molasses

is not, as assumed, the same in neutral as ’in acid solutions. Lindet,

however (Bull. Assoc. Fhim. 8ucr. Dist., 1905, 22, 574), has shown that

the error can only be a very slight one.

An imi)ortant paper dealing with the whole question of the deter-

mination of saccharose in cane-molasses has been jmblished recently by

H. and L. Pellet (Bull. Assoc. Chim. Suer. Dist., 1905, 22, 744-752).

Numerous experiments have been nuule by the authors with different

molasses, in ^vluch the reducing-sugars present before and after inversion

with acids were determined by means of Fehling's solut ion. The saccha-

^^ose was thus calculated by a method inde[)en(Ient of the optical prop-

erties of the sugars, and in all cases was found to be in very close agree-

ment with the Clerget figure for the same sami)!c. The authors consider

that the accuracy of the Clerget method is beyond question.

Now when cane-molasses is fermented, the quantity of alcohol pro-

duced is generally much less than that which is indicated by calculation

from the figures of analysis for the saccharose and reducing-sugars in

the molasses; and it is evident that the yield of alcohol has an important

bearing on the question of the determination of the sugars. In this con-

* Jour. Soc. Chem. Ind., No. 17, Vol. XXV, Sept. 15, 1906. Sydney (Australia)

Section.
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nection an account of some experiments undertaken by the author on

the fermentation of cane-molasses may be of interest, as they seem to

cast some doubt on the methods of analysis for the sugars present.

To account for the low yield of alcohol obtained fromthc fermentation

of molasses several explanations have been given. Of these, apart from

bacterial losses, the most important seem to be the i)resence of organic

acids and the j)ossii)le ])rcsencc in the molasses of sugars fermentable only

with difficulty.

Lafar has shown (Z. Spiritusind, 1895, 18, 238) that free organic

acids hinder fermentation.

liau (Z. Spiritusind, 1894, 17, 3G6) has discussed tlie resistance of

beet-molasses to fermentation and concludes that it is chiefly due to the

presence of sugars fermentable only with difficulty. Boiling with sul-

phuric acid not oidy removes volatile acids, but also inverts such sugars

as raflinose, fermentable only with difliculty, and so increases the yield.

The majority of the experiments, of which an account is given in this

paper, were performed upon a sample of molasses which had the following

composition

:

Saccharose (Clergct) 41.52

Reducing-sugars 9.26

Other organic matter..' 11.66

Ash 11.50

Water 26.06

100.00

Brix 75.1

Specific gravity 1 . 3832

Total sugar as reducing-sugar 52.94(43.68+9.26)

Polarization direct 38.80

After inversion with acids, 55.12 per cent of reducing-bodics, esti-

mated by Fehling’s solution, were present; subtracting from this the

9.26 per cent present before inversion, and, following Pellet, calculating

the saccharose from the difference, the figure 43.57 was obtained, which

seemed to show that the Clerget figure was, if anything, lower than the

the truth. It was only as the investigation proceeded that a contrary

opinion was formed.

In all the fermentation experiments, whether saccharosemr molasses

was cm]doycd, the solutions were always made so as to contain 10 grms.

of sugar, calculated as reducing-sugar, in every 100 c.c. of solution. By

this means a comparison of results w^as rendered very easy. The volume
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of solution fermented was in all eases 500 c.c. The solutions were placed

in bottles previously cleaned, sterilized, and dried. The mouth of each

bottle* was closed by a plug of cotton-wool and the bottles were then

placed in a water-bath, which was kept at a temperature of 310° C. by

means of a thermostat. The yeast employed for most of the experi-

ments was pure culture yeast and was obtained fresh for each set of in-

oculations. In a few experiments ordinary brewery yeast was used.

The attenuation of the solution on fermentation was taken as a basis

for calculafing the yield of alcohol. The attenuation is the figure (multi-

plied by 1000) giving the difference in the specific gravity of the solution

before and after fermentation. When 16 or 20 solutions were fermented

in one operation, as was often the case, it would be difficult to estimate

the alcohol in each by distillation on account of the time occupied. The
yield of alcohol could be calculated with close approximation by means
of the following formula:

Attenuation XI 00

47:5
'

At the end of a number of experiments the alcohol was removed by
distillation and the yield so obtained compared with that calculated

from the atienuation. The distillations were conducted with great

care, a long fractionating column being used. According to Pasteur,

100 grms. v;f rediicing-sugar produces on fermentation 48.47 grms. alcohol,

and as each s(»lution of 500 c.c. contained 50 grms. of sugar calculated

as reducing-sugars the maximum yield of alcohol obtainable was 24.235
grms.

The following table gives a comparison of some of the yields of alcohol

actually obtainM by distillation, with the yields calculated from the
attentuata-n figures:

Material Fenn‘?iitft<l
Alferuiatiou
Oljiame<i

Percentaae Yield
('aleulated from
Attenuation.

Alrohol
Produced.

I’ercentaue Y leld
Calculated from
Alcohol Produced.

Saccharoses. . . 4:i 0 90 5 22 01 90 8
Molasses 3 82 7 19 <:o 82 1

,39 3 82.7 19 81 81 75

In the case of the cane-sugar the yield actually obtained was slightly

above, while with molasses it was somewhat below, that calculated from
attenuation, and this was observed in other cases; but by adding
0.5 per cent to the yield calculated in the case of the saccharose solutions

and by subtracting 0.5 per cent in the case of molasses, figures were
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obtained whieh were in fijood agreement with the percentage yields of

alcohol obtainable by actual distillation. Accordingly in calculating the

yields from the attenuation figures these corrections were applied.

Fermentation of the Molasses.—xAs the total sugar by analysis in the

mola.ss(‘S was r)‘2.t)4 per cent, eacli solution for fermcuitation (5(K) c.c.)

contained 1)1.45 grins, of molasses. When the molasses was fermiaited

in simpl(‘ aiiueous solution without any previous treatment the attenu-

iition of)ta.ined was JtS.d, corresponding to a yield of SO.l per cent by

calculation. The yield of alcohol was not increasial to a material extent

by boiling the solution to sterilize it, nor by adding sulphuric acid before

fermentation. The addition of l*asteur’s mineral nutrient increaseil the

atU'Uuation to 3f).3, corresj )oriding to a calculated yield of 82.2 per cent.

In a few exjieriiiH'iits the sugar in the molasses solutions was completely

inverti'd by tri'ating with excess of sulphuric acid (10 grins, per 500 c.c.)

at 70" C. Aft(‘r this treatment the acid was nearly neutralized with

sodium carboiaite, mineral nutrient matter was added, and the solution

fei’UKaited. Although no sugar was destroyed during inversion the

yield of alcohol was very little ijicreased—attenuation 39.5. In all

cas(‘s in which the molasses was h'rmented tlu' fermentation was vigorous.

Although treatment with sulphuric acid may improve thi; yicKl from

beet-molasses, it was of very little value here, and consequently the

ox])lauation given by Bau to account for the dithculty of fiTinenting

beet-molasses cannot be applied to the caiu'-molasses under (‘onsideration.

FurthiT, as after t he acid treatment all the sugar was present as reducing-

sugar, the low yield obtained under ordinary circumstances cannot be

due to incompk'te inversion of the saccalirose, as has b(‘(m asserted.

The maximum attenuation obtained, viz., 39.5, corresponded to a per-

centage yield of 82.7, so that even under the best conditions the yield of

alcohol was very low.

To whatever treatment the molasses solutions were subjected before

fermentation, there was always a small quantity of some substance present

in the spent wash which, although unfermentablc, reduced Fehling's

solution. The quantity of this, although small, was constant, and

amounted to about 2.40 per cent on the weight of molasses taken. In

calculating the possiljle yield of alcohol obtainable from a given molasses,

it is always taken that the reducing-sugars given by analysis are com-

ph'tely fermentable; but if we assume that the subshxnce left in the
' spi'nt wash, which reduces i'ehling’s solution, is present in the original

molasses and is not formetl during th(’ fermentation, a correction must
be applied to tlie analysis figures if we wish to know the amount of fer-

mentable reducing-sugar. Thus, in (he molasses under consideration, of
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the 9.26 per cent of reducing-bodics present, only 6.80 can be considered

as fermentable sugars; the total sugar calculated as reducing-sugar falls

to (52.94— 2.46)= 50.48 per cent, and the percentage yield of alcohol

obtainable becomes
50.48 X100

52.94
95.3 per cent of that originally calcu-

lated as the maximum possible.

The yield of alcohol of 82.7 per cent actually obtained was calculated

on the basis of 52.94 per cent of fennentiiblc sugar, but this is still con-

siderably l('ss than 95.3 per cent, and if, after making the allowance for

the reducing substance in the spent wash, the figures of analysis for

saccharose and fiTmeiihible reducing-sugars are correct, then the low

yield of alcohol can only be explained by the harmful effect on the fer-

inentti^ion of bodi(\s (uther jmvsent in the original molasses or produced

during the course of the ferimaitation.

Defecation of the Molasses before Fermentation.—A few preliminary

experiments wer(‘ made in order to determine the effect of removing

organic matter by means of lead salts. To solutions of molasses not

too concentrated basic lead acebxte was added to precipitiite organic

matter. Aft('r filtering off the precipitate, the excess of lead was re-

moved by sulphuretted hydrogen, and after boiling to remove this gas,

the solutions were made nearly neutral and were fermented. Before

fermentation a sample was taken for the determination of saccharose

and j*(‘ducing-sugars present, and the percentage yield of alcohol was

cahmlated from these figures. Although the solutions fenncnted rapidly

the yield of alcohol was not improved. To avoid the accumulation of

acetic acid in the solution, resulting from the employment of basic lead

acetate, normal lead nitmtc and lime were also used to precipitiite the

organic mil t ter, but th(‘ yield of alcohol was not raised.

Fermentation of Saccharose in Pure Nutrient Solutions and in

Solutions of Spent Wash.— To detennine with more cerbiinty whether or

not the presence of the non-sugar bodies in the molasses exerts a deterrent

effect on the fermentation, as is constantly asserted, experiments were

made in which saccharose was fermented in solutions of spent wash.

For purposes of comparison cane-sugar was idso fennent(^d in pure nu-

trient solutions under similar conditions. In these Latter cases the

solutions contained 47.5 grms. of pure cane-sugar, equal to 50 grrns. of

reducing-sugars in each 500 c.c. and in addition the nutrient materials

necessary for the growth of the yeast-cells. Pasteur’s nutrient iTiixture

was found the best of several tried, but when used by itself the fermen-

tation of the cane-sugar took several days to complete, while in the case

of a molasses solution, or of a solution of cane-sugar in spent wash, the
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fermentation was always finished in forty-eight hours. However, by

the addition to every solution of 2 grins, of a nitrogenous yeast food sold

under the name of “levurogene/’ which itself contained no fermentable

niiiterial, the time tiken over the fermentation was reduced to two or

three days.

The fermentation of saccharose in the pure nutrient solutions did

not proceed so regularly as was expected. In many cases the attenua-

tion reached the figure 45.5, corresponding to a yield of alcohol of 96.3

per cent; a considerable number varied between 45 and 45.5, but some-

times with poor fermentations the attenuation was as low as 43. The

principal aim, however, was not to obtain a theoretical yield of alcohol,

but to find out how much alcohol was produced when cane-sugar was

fermented under conditions approaching as clos(4y as possible to those

employed during the experiments on the fermentation of molasses. The

experiments showed that under these conditions from a definite weight

of cane-sugar the alcohol obtained was about 96 per cent of the quantity

obtained by Pasteur.

In the case of the fermentation of cane-sugar in solutions of spent

wash, the solutions were prepared by evaporating the alcohol from

solutions of molasses which had been completely fennented, care being

taken that the solutions were not being too strongly heated. In many

cases the solutions had been allowed to stand several days after all

fermentation was finished before the alcohol was removed; 47.5 grms. of

saccharose were then dissolved in the solution, nutrient matter and yeast

iidded, and the volume made up to 500 c.c. In this way a known amount

of sugar was fermented in the presence of all the non-sugar bodies con-

biined in the molasses, with the exception, perhaps, of the most volatile

organic acids. The quantity of these removed could only have been

very small, as the acidity of the solutio#of spent wash did not alter to

any extent during the removal of the alcohol. Many experiments were

made; the fermentation was always more vigorous and the results

obtained more regular than with saccharose in nutrient solutions. The

addition of Pasteur's nutrient improved the yield slightly, but no gain

resulted from the addition of ‘Tevurogene," as the spent wash itself

contained sufficient nitrogenous food for the growth of the yeast-cells.

The experiments i)roved conclusively that the yield of alcohol

obtained is just as large when saccharose is fermented in solutions of

s])ent wash as when fermented in pure nutrient solutions, and that

consequently the non-sugar bodies present in the spent wash exercise

no harmful influence on the fermentation.

In some cases the attenuation was as low as 43 or 44, but in most
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it varied from 45 to 45.5. In one or two cases the calculated figures

were checked by actual distillation of the alcohol, when it was found,

as for saccharose in nutrient solution, that the yield by distillation

was slri;htly higher than the calculated. A yield of at least 96 per

cent of the maximum (taking Pasteur’s figures) was obtained.

These results gave rise to a strong belief that the low yields obtained

in the case of the molasses were due to the fact that the percentage of

sugars ])rt4sent in the molasses is much less than that shown by analysis.

It miglit be said, however, that in the case of molasses the bodies

originally present, whatever they may be, which exercise a harmful

influence on the fermentation, arc themselves altered during the course

of the fermentation, and that consequently, although pure sugar gives

a thc^oreticnl yield of alcohol wluui fermented in spent wash, it might

not do so if fermented in the original mohisses.

Ex])erinients already d(‘scribed had shown that a solution containing

47.5 grms. e)f cane-sugar in 500 c.c. gave an attenuation of 45.5, and

one containing 94.45 grms. of molasses in 500 c.c. an attenuation of 39.5,

Hence, if the fermentation of saccharose j)roceeds as well in molasses

solutions its in pure nutrient solutions, 23.75 grms. of cane-sugar and

37.22 grms. of molasses in 500 c.c. should give an attenuation of 41.5.

Tlic average figure for S(‘ven separate determinations was 41.3,

giving further evidence that on fermentation the sugar in a molasses

solution is C()mj)letely converted into alcohol.

Assuming that this is the case, the amount of fermental)le sugar

j)resent can be calculated. On the basis of 52.94 per cent of fermentable

reducing-sugar, it was found that the best results obtained from the

fermentation of the molasses gave a yield of 82.7 per cent of alcohol;

when i)urc saccharose was fermented in spent wash under similar con-

ditions flic yield of alcohol ^ms 96 per cent, or, in other words, only a

small proportion of the sugar was not converted into alcohol. Assum-

ing that this slight loss of sugar takes place also in the case of the

molasses, wc may consider that

82.7X100X52.94%

is the percentage of fermentable sugar, in terms of reducing-sugar,

present in the molasses. This quantity is 86.2 per cent of the amount

given by analysis.

Determination of Ratio of Carbon Dioxide to Alcohol on Fermen-

tation of the Molasses.—In order to determine whether the fermen-

tation of the molasses was normal, the ratio of the carbon dioxide to
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alcohol was ohtaiiK'd. The ratio was also deicrniined for pure nutrient

solutions of saccliarose.

Tiu^ solutions for fermentation were prepared as previously described,

and out of each 500 c.e., 50 c.c. were removed for the estimation of

the carbon dioxide. Tlic remainder, to act as a check, was i)la(‘ed in

a bottle and f('Tment('d under tlic same conditions as the smaller quan-

tity. Tlie 50 c.c. were i)laeed in a small flask, which was immersed

in wal(T kept at 31° U. The carbon dioxide was estimat'd from the

loss of weight sustained ])y the flask and attaehed drying ai^])aratus.

In the first cx])eriments on molasses and saccharose the ^^as which

escaped was absorbed in potash bulbs to ensure that the loss was due

to carbon dioxides, but this precaution was found unnecessary. A
current of dry air removed the last of the carbon dioxide from the

apjiaratus.

Results.

Material. Attenuation. 1

drams
Carbon Dioxide.

Orantw
Alcohol, '

llatio Alrohol to
Carbon Dioxide,

Saceliurosc 44.0 2.325 2.2.57 0.971
( i 45.5 2 34 2.330 0.998

Molasses 39. 2 02 1 .993 0 9S0
< i

:i«,3 2 (M) 1.993 0 990

l^lach 50 c.c. of solution contained 5 snns. of sugar in terms of reduc-

ing-sugar, it being understood that in the case of molasses the solutions

were always made up on the assumption that the analysis figures were

correct, and that the content of the molasses in fermentable sugar

was 52.94 ])er cent. Pasteur gives for the fermentation of 5 grms.

of reducing-sugar: carbon dioxide, 2.338 grms.; alcohol, 2.424 grms.;

ratio: carbon dioxide to alcohol = 1 : 1 .037.

The fermentations of the nutrient saccharose solutions were never

so good as those obtained by Pasteur, hence the ratios of carbon dioxide

to alcohol were lower. It is interesting to note, however, that the

ratios with molasses were quite as high as those obtained from the

nutrient saccharose solutions.

Inversion of Sugar in Molasses by Means of Invertase.—Although

all tlie evidence derived from the fermentation experiments seemed

to indicate the })resence of less sugar than was given by analysis, the

quantity of reduciiig-bodies produced by inversion with acids supported

the analysis figures. Consequently it was of importance to determine if

possible the amount of reducing-bodies produced in molasses by the

action of invertase.
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The invertase was prepared by oiixing a weighetl quantity of fresh

yeast with water and keeping it at a temperature of 60° C. for some

time. Tlie solutions for inversion were made so as to contain 10 grins,

of sugar calculated as n'ducing-sugar jier 100 c.c., and generally 200 c.c,

were inverted in each experiment. The temperature of inversion

was between 55° C. and 60° V. Saccharose cither in aqueous solution

or dissolved in sjient wash was inverted rai)idly and comjdetely.

Turning now to molasses, the acd-ion of invertase was found to be

much slow('r. Jn solutions of saccharose in spent wash 08 per cent

of the sugar added was inverted in twenty-four hours, while forty-

height hours were required for the maximum inversion in molasses. If

the figures of analysis for saccharose and reducing-sugars are correct,

there sliould hav(' been present, after inversion with invertase, 10 grms.

of reducing-sugnrs in each 100 c.c. of solution, but the quantity obtained

actually was only 86 to 87 ])er cent of this.

Now it has already been shown that the quantity of alcohol obtained

on tlie fermentation of the molasses accounts for about 86 per cent

of the sugar indicated by analysis, and this quantity should all be

present after inversion with invertase; but to this must be added the

unfcrmentable reducing substance found in the sjicnt wash after fer-

mentation <)i a molasses solution. Although this does not contribute

to the production of alcohol, it is ])rescnt in the solution. Its amount

was found to be 2.46 i)er cent, calculated on the molasses, or 4.65 per

cent of the total sugar, in terms of reducing-sugar. Hence, after inver-

sion with invertase, at least 91 per cent of the sugar indicated by analysis

would be exi)ected. The amount found in the experiments was not

more than 86 to 87 per cent. When the solutions, after inversion

with invertase, w^ere fermented, the yield of alcohol obtained was some

2 or 3 ])ex cemt lowTr than usual, so that evidently a little fermentable

sugar had been destroyetl through the j)rolonged inversion. The

amount of the loss was easily calculated by subsequent fermentation,

and allowing for it
,
the total quantity of reducing-bodies aft(;r inversion

w^as found to be about 90 i)er cent (9 grms. i)er 100 c.c.) of that indi-

cated by the analysis. Of this 4.65 per cent is unfcrmentable, and

the quantity of fermentable sugar in the molasses, in terms of reducing-

sugar, becomes 45.18 per cent. The figure obtained before from con-

sideration of the alcohol ]:»roduced from the molasses w'as 45.63 per

cent, and although both these figures are only approximations, the

agreement between them maxle it clear that when the molasses was

treated with invertase just that quantity of reducing-sugar w^as formed

which was necessary to jjroduce the quantity of alcohol obtained when
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the molasses was fermented, (^msequently a considerable portion of

what analysis indicated as saccharose was not inverted by invertasc,

and was in reality not that substance.

Although the action of invertase on molasses took a longer time tlian

when cane-sugar was inverted in a solution of spent wash, the results ob-

tained wTHi fairly concordant. This was also found in the case of another

molasses treat(‘d in a similar way, though with one particular sample no

results of value could be obtained, as the action of invertase speedily

came to an end, there being (‘vidently something present which inhibited

the action of the enzynua The experiments with invertase confirmed in

a striking manner tlie results obtained earlier in the invcstigiition, and

left no room for doubt that the analysis figure for saccharose was con-

siderably too high.

The quantity of reducing-bodies produced by the action of acids was

very much greater thiin by that of invertase, but on subsequent fermen-

tJition the yield of alcohol—allowing for the slight destruction of fer-

mentable sugar during inversion with invertase—was no greater. Hence

the n'ducing-bodies produced by acids and not by invertase Were not

f('rm(‘ntable sugJirs, and were therefore not derived from sjiccharosc.

H. and L. Pellet, in the paper referred to above, laid great stress on

the close agreement of the figures for sjiccharose in cane-molasses ob-

tained by the Clerget method, and by calculation from the reducing-

bodies present before and after inversion with acids. Thus for the

molasses under consideration we have:

Saccharose
|

(Clerget).

lledticing-boclies

after Inversion.

Heducing-lwdies
Iwfore Inversion

Difference.
|

Saccharose
1 alculatod.

41.52 55.12 0 2()

I

45 8() 43.57

The authors mentioned obtained a much closer agreement for the

molasses examined by them, and they regard it as a complete confirmation

of the accuracy of Clerget^s j)rocess, but since a considerable proportion

of the reducing-bodies obtained by inversion with acids are not fer-

mentable sugars, no figure for saccharose of any value can be deduced

from them.

The conclusion of the investigation was, therefore, that the possible

yield of alcohol from cane-rnolasses indicated by analysis is considerably

higher than that which can be obtained by fermentation, and that this is

due to the fac.t that the analytical figures overstate the amount of fer-

mentable sugars actually present.

By making use of the figures obtained in some of the experiments it
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becomes possible to apply a correction to the ordinary analysis. Thus

for the molasses under consideration, the quantity of fermentable reduc-

ing-sugar being 6.80 instead of 9.26, the figure for saccharose can be

obtained by first subtracting this from the total fermentable sugar,

exprcssgd in terms of reducing-sugar. For this two figures were arrived

at, viz., 45.63 and 45.18. Taking the mean of these, viz., 45.41, and

subtracting 6.80, we obtain 38.61 as the figure for siiccharoso expressed

in terms of reducing-sugars; whence saccharose itself, 36.68

per cent.

On making these corrections we have:
Oriftinal
Analysis.

Saccharose 41..02

Sugars reducing 9.26

Other organic matter 11.66

Ash 11. .50

Water 26.06

Corrected
Analysis.

36.68

6.80

18.96

11.60

26.06

100.00 100.00

Total sugar as reducing-sugar. ...52.94 46.41

If we call the possible yield of alcohol calculated from the total sugar

in the original molasses 100, then the yield possible from the corrected

analysis is only 85.8.

One the most interesting but puzzling questions in connection

with the invc'Stigntion r(‘lated to the manner in which the character of

the unfermentabk' bodies, appearing as sticcharose in the original analysis;

changes during the course of the fiTinentation. If these bodies did not

alter they could be estimated in the spent wash after femientation, and

there would be no difficulty in accounting for the low production of

alcohol from the molasses, l^ut the fact that only a small quantity of

reducing-bodics is found in the spent wash, even on inversion of this with

acids, nuikes it appear as if a loss of sugar actually took place.

When measured quantities of liquid were nanoved from a solution of

molasses at different stages of the fermentation, and were treated with

acid, and the reducing-b{)dies so produced estimated, it was found that

they diminished rapidly during the earlier stages of the fermentation.

Thus:
, _

A|;tenuation.

0 0

Reducing-bodies (Expresfiwl in Tenni
of lleducing-HUgars).
Grams per 100 c.c.

10.3

0 6 9.5

2 6 8.62

A 8.28

Fermentation complete 0.7
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Hence when alcoholic fermentation had only just started (atten,,

0.5) ;
the quantity of reducing-bodies which could be produced by inver-

sion with acids had already become very considerably diminished, and

was very little in excess of the quantity (9.0 grms.) produced by treating

the molasses with invertase.

A similar observation was made in the experiments with intertase.

When inversion with in\’ertasc was complete, an estimation of the reduc-

ing-bodies j)roduced by inversion with acids, including those already

produced by invertase, showed that the quantity of these was not much

in excess of th(‘se latter, whereas before the action of the invertase the

quantity of reducing-bodies produced by the acid treatment was much

greater. Tlius if we call the quantity of reducing-bodies produced from

a given weight of molasses by the action of acids 10.3, and the quantity

by invertase S.7 grms., then after inversion with invertase further treat-

ment with acids ]:)roduced a total quantity of only 9.0 grms., showing

that a considerable change in the character of the bodies invertible by

acids and not by invertase had taken place. This was quite apart from

any loss of fermentable sugar during the inversion, which loss, as proved

by subsequent femientation, was very small. Besides, if it had been

fermentable sugar which was disappearing owing to, say, bacterial action,

the loss should have increased with the time, but it did not. Sufficient

evidence has already done given that the loss of fennentable sugar due

to bncteriaf action during the fermentation of the molasses could only

have been very small, since even prolonged treatment with sulphuric acid

failed to materially raise the yield, and further, if bacteria were present

we should expect the wash to become acid. Under ordinary circum-

stances, however, the increase of acidity in the solutions during fermen-

tation is slight.

It appears probable that the bodies, whatever they may be, which

appear as saccharose in the analysis and which arc inverted by acids but

not by invertase, are decomposed by some enzyme in the yeast during

the earlier stages of fermentation.

DISCUSSION.

]\Ir. .1. A. Schofield asked if the ordinary methods of analysis, when

applied to beet-molasses, also gave high results. It was rather strange

that the sugar that seemed to disappear should not only liave the rotary

power of saccharose, but should also yield bodies with the same reducing

power as invert-sugar.

Dr. R. Greig-Sraith suggested that the apparent loss of sugars might

arise from these particular bodies being readily decomposable, and thus
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supplying cell material for the growing yeast. During his researches on

vegetable gums he had found some bodies that yielded, on hydrolysis,

reducing substances tliat were not sugars capable of forming ordinary

osazoiios, for the compounds melted at too low a temperature and yielded

tarry bodies, with acetic; acid. Possibly some similar substance might be

present in molasses. Witli regard to sugar in molasses fermenting more

quickly than pure sugar aided by Pasteur’s nutrient, he thought this was

due to the hi^h proportion of salts present. He deprecated the assump-

tion that some “enzyme ” had been acting, when, as a matter of fact, the

nature of tlie change was simply unknown. •

Dr. Darker, in reply to Mr. Schofield, said tliat in beet-molasses

rcducing-sugars wore absent, and raffinosc was the only substance known
to be })r(\s(ait that made a (;orrection necessary in the polariscopic read-

ing. With regard to Dr. Greig-Smith’s remarks, he thought the disap-

pearance of the aj)parent saccharose was too rapid to be explained as

due to its being used as food for yeast-cells. He was of opinion that the

rapidity of fc'rmentation in molasses was due to the large proportion of

nitrogenous yeast foods rather than to the salts.
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If any liquid is introduced into an exhausted enclosure it evaporates

until its vapor reaches a definite pressure, known as the vapor pressure

of tlie liquid. This vapor pressure depends solely upon the temperature.

If the enclosure into which the liquid is introduced, instead of being

exhausted, contains air or other gas, the liquid evaporates nevertheless

to just the same extent as before. If, however, the liquid is placed in

the open air the vapor is carried away by diffusion and the liquid con-

tinues to evaporate until it entirely disappears.

If the temperature is gradually raised the vapor pressure increases,

and this surface evaporation becomes more rapid until suddenly a new

phenomenon appears. This is at the point where the vapor pressure

becomes equal to tlie pressure of the atmosphere.

The vapor, in order to escape, no longer needs to diffuse through the

atmosphere, but is able to push it away bodily. Evaporation is now

not confined to the surface. Bubbles of vapor rise from the interior and

the liquid is said to boil. The boiling-point is therefore the tem])crature

at which the vapor pressure becomes equal to the atmospheric pressure

and the boiling-point is higher the greater this pressure is.

When the liquid is a mixture of two or more constituents, each is

present in the vapor above the liquid, and each has a partial” vapor

pressure which depends on the composition of the liquid and the tem-

perature. At a given temperature these partial vapor pressures are

64
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never as great as the vapor pressures of the respective constituents in

the pure state. The boiling-point of a mixture is the temperature at

which the sum of the partial vapor pressures is equal to the atmospheric

pressure. Usuall}’’ the boiling-point of a mixture of two liquids lies

between the boiling-points of the pure liquids, but this is not always

the case. It is true of mixtures of common (ethyl) alcohol and wood

alcohol (methyl alcohol), but it is not true of mixtures of ethyl acohol

and water, as shown in the following tables. Table I gives the boiling-

points, at the normal pressure of 760 mm., of mixtures of the first pair of

liquids. *

Table I.—Methyl Alcohol and Ethyl Alcohol.

Per Cent
Methyl Alcohol.

BoilinR-point,
DeRrees Centigrade.

Per Cent
Methyl Alcohol.

Boiling-point,
Degrees Centigrade.

100.0 64.7 46.0 70.3

SS.l 65.7 42.4 70.8

74.6 67.0 36.5 71.6

6 .5.

4

67.9 24.9 73.5

5 .5.9 69.0 11.1 76.1

50.0 69.7 0.0 78.3

46.2 70 2

i,, —

^

Table II gives the boiling-points, at the normal pressure of 760 mm.,

of mixtures of the second pair.

Table II,—Ethyl Alcohol and Water.

Per Cent Boiling-pnint, Per Cent Boiling-point,

Plhvl
Alcohol

Degrees
Centigrade.

Ethyl
Alcohol.

Degrees
('entigrade.

Ethyl
, Alcohol.

Degrees
Centigrade.

100.0
i

78..300 88 0 78 445 55 0 81.77

99.5
1

78 270 87.0 78.530 48.0 82.43

99.0
i

78 243 86 0 78 575 37.0 83.76

98.5 78.222 85.0 78 645 35 0 83.87

98.0
1

78 205 84 0 78 723 29.0 84.86

97 . .h 78.191 83 0 78 806 26.0 85.41

97.0 78.181 82.0 78 879 22.0 86.11

96.5 78.179 81 0 78 968 20 0 87.32

96.0 78.174 80 0 79.050 18.0 87.92

95.5 78.176 79 0 79.133 13 0 90.02

95.0 78.177 78.0 79.214 10.0 91.80

94 5 78.186 77 0 79.354 8.0 93.10

94 0 78.195 76.0 79 404 7.0 93.73

93.5 78.211 75 0 79.505 5.5 94.84

• 93.0 78.227 73.0 79 683 4.5 95.63

92.5 78.241 71.0 79.862 3.0 97.11

92.0 ' 78.259 69.0 80.042 2.0 98.05

91.0 78.270 67,0 80.237 1.5 98.55

90.0 78.323 65.0 80.438 1.0 98.95

89.0 78.385 63.0 80.642 0.5 99.65
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Table 1 is calculated from the data of Haywood (Jour. Amer. Chem.

Soc., 21,996).

Table II is taken from the pa])er of Noyes and Warfel (Jour. Amer.

Chem. Soc., 23, 467).

In order to show clearly the difference between the two cases the

data j
2;ivcn in the tables is ])lotted in Fi^^s. I and II, and that part of

the curve in Fiji;. II which is of special interest, namely, between 90 per

cent and 100 per cent of alcohol, is plotted on a lar^^er scale jn Fi^. HI.

It is obvious from the diajJirams that if we start with ethyl alcohol

and iu\d little by little the lower boiling methyl alcohol, the boiling-point

of tlie mixture drops and steadily a])[)roaches the boiling-point of pure

methyl alcohol. If, on the other hand, we add similarly to water suc-

Fiq. j,—

B

oiling-points of Mixtures of Ethyl Alcohol and Methyl Alcohol.

cessive portions of the lower boiling ethyl alcohol, the boiling-point drops

as before, but when the alcohol in the mixture has reached about 90 per

cent the boiling-point has already fallen to that of pure alcohol. As

more alcohol is added the boiling-point continues to decrease until it is

about 0.13° lower. With further additions of alcohol the boiling-point

increases and approaches again that of pure alcohol.

According to the experiments of Young and Fortey (Trans. London

Chem. Soc., 81, 717) the mixture of lowest boiling-point contains 95.57

per cent of alcohol by weight or 97.2 per cent by volume. It will be

shown presently that the existence of this mixture of minimum boiling-

point is of the very greatest importance in the technical distillation of

alcohol. Such a unique mixture is known as a constant boiling mixture.
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Theory of Distillation. Simple Distillation.—The process of distilla-

tion consists in leading the vapor from a boiling liquid into a cooler

vessel, where it rccondenses.

Fig. II,—Boiling-points of Mixtures of Ethyl Alcohol and Water,

Fig. III.—Boiling-points of Mixtures of Ethyl Alcohol and Water from 90% to

100% on a Larger Scale.

The simplest apparatus for the purpose, which is shown in Fig. 18,

consists of a glass flask (or a retort) in which the liquid or liquid mixture

is boiled and the condenser into which the vapor thus formed is con-

ducted and by which it is recondensed, the distillate being collected in

the receiving-flask.

This form of condenser consists of two tubes between which a current

of cold water flows in an upward direction or opposite to the flow of the

distillate. The inner tube of this condenser as well as the outer is some-

times made of glass and in some instances of metal.
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This form of condenser is called the “Liebig,” from the illustrious

chemist who invented it.

The flask in which the distillate collects is called the receiver. In

using such an apparatus the process is called simple distillation. In

practice the common still, a large boiler heated by fire or steam, supplies

the place of the flask or retort of the laboratory apparatus, while the

Fig. 18.—Laboratory Distilling Apparatus, with Liebig Condenser.

Liebig condenser is replaced by a spiral tube of copper (called a worm)
which is immersed in a tank supplied with a current of cold water, the

vapor thereby being exposed to a great degree of cold surface.

The tank or vessel containing the wonn is called the condenser.

Such an apparatus is called the common or simple still, and a repre-

sentation of it is shown in Fig. 19, the distillate being collected in the

receiver c at a. A represents the boiler and U the still-head of the still.

In the column still (compound still) this still-head of the simple

still is repkiced by a column or “dephlegmator,” the theory of which

and the principles governing its operation will be explainetJ later on in

this chapter.

Theory of Fractional Distillation.—When a pure liquid is distilled

the boiling-point remains constant until the distillation is complete.

When a mixture is distilled this is sometimes, but rarely, true. In

all other cases the liquid which appears in the condenser has a lower

boiling-point than the original mixture, while the residue in the still

always has a higher.

This is a rule which was first devised by Konowalow (Annalen der

Physik, 14, 341, 1881). It is unnecessary in a book of this sort to give

the rigorous proof of this theorem. It will be sufficient to point out

that any contradiction of this rule would incur a contradiction of the

fundamental laws governing this phenomenon. Furthermore this rule

has been repeatedly verified by a large number of practical experiments.
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In general if the distillation of a mixture is stopped before it is com-

pleted, two mixtures are obtained, one in the receiver of the lower boil-

ing-point and one left in the sdll of the higher boiling-point. If each of

these portions is then partiiilly distilled the distillate of the former has

a still lower boiling-point, and the residue from the latter a still higher

boiling-point.

This process of successive differentiation is known as fractional

distillation, and is one of the most common methods of separating

the constituents of a liquid mixture.

An exaT#ple of this process in its simplest form is givcai by Maercker.

A fermentfd masli liquor of 11.3 per cent of alcohol by weight was
distilled in simple still until the liquor remaining in the still was prac-

tically free from alcohol.

This residue was then discarded and the distillate redistilled until

again a residue was left practically free from alcohol. This process

was repeated five successive times and the resuits are recorded in the
following table:

AIc<»}i()lic Mixture.
by \^elKht.

Original wash liquor 11.3

First distillato 32.3
Second distillate Afi 0
TOrd “ 70.3
Fourth 78 5
Fifth 83.0
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In Fig. 20 below are shown two kinds of flasks for fractional dis-

tillation in the laboratory, each flask being fitted with a thermometer,

the one on tiie right of cut having a T tube.

Ordinarily the process of fractionation is made somewhat more

comph'x than this by dividing each distillate into successive portions each

of wliich is then distilled in turn. The efficiency is thus increiised,

but in any case such a fractional distillation carried on by means of a

Fig. 20.—Flasks for Laboratory Fractional Distillation.

simple still is a tedious and laborious process, and this fact) has led to

important modificiitions in stills used for fractionating.

Theory of Compound Distillation. Dephlegmation.—If the neck

of the distilling-flask, or the still-head, is constructed in such a way

that the liquid that condenses there does not return immediately* to

the body of the still it remains in small pools. The composition of the

liquid in these pools varies and the boiling-point is lower the farther

the pool is from the body of the still. The vapor passing through

these pools on its way to the condenser changes in composition (becomes

riclier in alcohol) as it progresses and finally when it enters the con-

denser it is leaving a liquid of much lower boiling-point than that in

the bottom of this still. As the mixture passes up the still-head it

is thus subjected to what is equivalent to a fractional distillation, while

the weaker alcoholic- liquors run back gradually into the still. Such
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an arrangement produces therefore a much more effective separation

and much more highly concentrated alcohol than does a simple still.

In Figs. 21 and 22 are shown two such arrangements for laboratory pur-

poses known as the “rod-and-disc still-heads, and the Linnemaim

dephlegniator, from Young’s Fractional Distillation, page 163.

Other forms of laboratory dephlcgmator apparatus are shown in

Figs. 23 and 24, page 72.

Fig. 21.—The “ Rod-and-disc ” Still- Fm. 22.—The “ Linnemann ” Dephleg

heads: (a) v itliout, (b) with con- mator.

strictions in the outer tube.

In a this consists of a T tube and spherical bulbs and is the Wurtz

dephlegmato*. This is shown merely to include it among the different

fonns given. Linnemann ’s apparatus in another form of earlier date

is shown by h in the same figure and has cups of platinum gauze in

tlie vertical tube as shown.

Hempel's tube is shown by c in the same figure. It is filled with

specially made glass beads, and shown provided with T tube and ther-

mometer in this cut.

The Le Bcl-Henninger tube shown by d, in Fig. 24, is usually pro-

vided with platinum cones to cause the obstruction which is effected

by placing these cones on the constrictions between the bulbs blown

on the vertical tube; each bulb is connected by a reflux tube with

the one below it so that the liquid is carried back from bulb to bulb

and not straight to the still.

The Glinsky dephlegmator, shown by e in Fig. 24, is provided

with only one reflux tube, which carries the excess of liquid fafem
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the large bulb to the tube below the lowest obstruction practically back

to the still. It is tlK^refore faulty in construction, as no opportunity

is afforded the ascending alcoholic vapors to come in contact and be

washed by such drawn-off alcoholic liquid and thereby be enriched by it

c

Vui. ‘J:}.—Laboratory De|)lil(‘piiator Fio. 24.—d, Lc Rcl-Henniiif^cr’s

Apparatus, a, Wiirz; b, Liuue- Laboratory Dophlogriiutor; r,

niau; r, Hcinpcl. Glinksky’s Laboratory De-
plilegiuator.

to the extent that they should. Another serious fault in construction

in lhes(t dei)hk‘gmators of Le Bel-IIenninger and Glinsky consists in

the ftict that the reflux tubes are external and unlike the Coffey still;

the returiiiiio; liquid is thus exposed to the cooling action of the

air.

The laboratory dephlegmators of Brown and of Young and Thomas
follow the principle of the Coffey still more closely, the reflux tubes being

much shorter and being heated by the ascending vapor. In Fig. 25

the “Young and Thomas'' dcphlegmator is shown. In the wide

tube are sharp constrictions on which rest concave rings of platinum
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gauze, R, and these support small glass reflux tubes, T, of the form

shown in this cut. The narrow V-shaped part serves as a trap.

The enlargement prevents the reflux tube from slipping through the

ring if the tube is inverted. One of the internal h a

projections is shown at B in the tube h. A
horizontal section of the tube at B is shown

bye.

On comparing the efficiency of these different

dephlcgmators it was found by Young that for

large quantities (400grms.) of liquid Olinsky’s

ai)])aratus was inferior to the Lc Bel and also

to that of Young and Thomas. W'ith small

quantities (50 grms.) of liquid he found that the

Young and Tliomas de})hlcgmator gave ])Ottcr

results than either the L(‘ Bel or the Glinsky

dephlcgmators. The first dephlegmator em-

ployed in the laboratory was devised by Jjinne-

mann, and has already been shown in its earlier

form. In this dci)hlegmator, however, the liquid

gradually a'*cumulates until the quantity becomes unmanageable, when

t he distillat Icn has to be discontinued until the liquid flows back to the still.

This entailed waste of time and increased loss of alcohol by evaporation,

and it was impossi})lo to make an accurate record of the tem])eraturc. The

Ilcmpel deplilegmator, already shown in Fig. 23, is simple and efficient,

but the amount of liquid (alcohol) which collects in this tube or still-

head is excessive, and it is therefore unsuitable for the distillations of

small quantities of liquid. The dcscri[)ti()n just given of laboratory

dephlcgmators also serves as a history of their development. Commer-

cial stills basf'd on the principle of the “rod-and-disc ”
still-head and the

dephlegmator just described will be discussed later.

The Efficiency of Fractional Distillation.—^The efficiency of a frac-

tional separation depends ui)on the character of the still and upon the

number of fractions and redistillations. Moreover, the efficiency of each

distillation is greater the slower it is and the more regular the heating.

In practice it is necessary to some extent to sacrifice efficiency to speed.

It is frequently assumed that by perfecting our stills and our methods

of fractionation it is possible to come ar near as we please to effecting

the complete separation of the constituents of a mixture. While this is

true of some mixtures, it is not true of others, and the distinction between

the two classes is of very great importance.

A mixture of ethyl and methyl alcfdiols after enough fractionations
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in an efficient still yields on the one side practically pure ethyl alcohol;

on the other practically pure methyl alcohol, and we have every reason

to believe that with an ideally perfect still the separation could be made

complete. But with mixtures of ethyl alcohol and water this is far from

bein^ true. Young and Forty (Trans. London Chem. Soc., 81, 717) de-

scribe' the results of a very efficient fractionation, starting with 92.6 ])er

cent alcohol by weight. They used an eighteen-column dephlegmator

and fractionally distilled seven times. By this means instead of abso-

lute alcohol they obtained only 95.3 per cent alcohol. Even more sig-

nificant is the experiment described by Le Bel (Comptes Kend., (S8,

912), who showed that 9S per cent alcohol yielded a distillate weaker in

alcohol (97.4 per cent) and a residue stronger in alcohol (99.5 per cent).

The clui^ to this remarkable difference in behavior between a mixture

of methyl and ethyl alcohol on the one hand and a mixture of ethyl

alcohol and water on the other is obvious if we return to Figs. I, II, and

111, pp. 66, 67. Let us consider first a mixture of ethyl alcohol and

water containing 95.57 per cent by weight of alcohol. We have stated

as a universal rule that a liquid never gives a distillate; of higher

boiling-point than its own. But in this particular case it is im])ossible

for the mixture to yield a distillate of lower boiling-point than its own,

for we see from the curve that it has the lowest boiling-point of any

mixture of al(!ohol and water. When it distills, therefore, it must

])ass over at constant temperature and without change of composition.

Such a unique mixture is known as a constant boiling mixture. All

Ollier mixtures distill invariably in such a way that the distillate is

re})rescntcd by a i)oint lower down on the boiling-point curve, the residue

by a point higher \i\) on the curve. Whenever, therefore, in any pair of

liquids there is one mixture of lowest boiling-point, then on (repeated)

distilhition the distillate wdll always tend toward the lowest boiling

mixture. Thus upon repeated distillation of a mixture of methyl alcohol

and ethyl alcohol the distillate will approach closer and closer to pure

methyl alcohol, the residue to pun' ethyl alcohol. But upon repeated

distillation of a mixture of ethyl alcohol and water of less than 95.57 per

cent the distillate will approach 95.57 per cent alcohol and the residue

will approach pure water. If we started with a mixture stronger in al-

cohol than the constant boiling mixture described, then the distillate

would again approach 95.57 per cent alcohol, while the residue wuuld

approach pure alcohol. No matter how perfect a still may be, therefore,

it is hopeless to attempt to obtain absolute alcohol from dilute alcohol

by mere distillation.

In order to obtain absolute alcohol some hygroscopic substances, such
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as quicklime or anhydrous copper sulphate, are employed as stated in

Chapter II. After digesting or allowing the strong alcohol to remain in

contact with such substances in closed vessels for a sufficient length of

time to separate the water from the alcohol, in such a constant boiling

mixture as has been described, the absolute alcohol is recovered by careful

distillation. Metallic sodium is also used for such purposes. It is thus

seen that the assistance of chemistry is necessary in addition to that of

physics and mechanics to solve the problems in the technical distillation

of alcoliol.

"

The curve showing the boiling-points of ethyl alcohol and water

shows the slight minimum which we have commented upon. In the

Fig. 2G.

—

Laboratory Vacuum Distilling Apparatus.

case of mixtures of the higher liquid alcohols with water, this boiling-

point minimum is more pronounced the higher the alcohol is in

the series, and it is therefore impossible by mere distillation to come

even as near a complete separation from water as in the case of ethyl

alcohol.

Before discussing the technical distillation of alcohol two methods

of distillation, known as distilkition under reduced pressure and distilla-

tion with steam, may be mentioned.

These methods arc chiefly used in cases where for fear of decomposi-

tion or for other reason it is undesirable to heat the substance to its

normal boiling-point. In Fig, 26 the air is exhausted from the distilling-

flask in any convenient manner.
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In Fig. 27 is shown Briihrs apparatus, whereby, in distilling under

redu(;ed pressure, the receiver can

be clianged in fractional distilla-

tions without breaking the vac-

uum.

Distillation with steam is chiefly

used in the c^ase of sulxstanees

whi('h are noii-miscible with water.

The steam passing through the

liquid to bo distilled becomes

sjiturated with its vapor and the

vaix)r condensed with the steam

in the condenser is then readily

seimrated from th(' condensed

water in the receivc'r.

Fig. 27.—Briihl’s Laboratory Vacuum
Distilling Apparatus.

Such a laboratory steam (li.stil-

ling apparatus is shown in Fig. 28.

In (*ase it is desiriMl to superheat the steam used for such laboratory

distillations as have been mentioned, it is done by passing the steam

tlirough a heated copper coil like the one shown in Fig. 29, page 77.

Fig. 28.—Laboratory Steam Distilling Apparatus.

The Exfraction of the Alcohol by Distillation.—This is the fourth step

in the processes involved in the manufacture of alcohol, as mentioned in

Chapter 11. We have shown by what has preceded that it is technically
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impossible to make use of the method of simple distillation for the pro-

duction of high-proof alcohol.

This is because of the great number of repeated distillations required

involving a consequent enormous loss of time and expense.

The fermented mash liquor or wash usually contains, as has been stated

in Chapter II, from 10 to 12 per cent of alcohol.

It is the object of the alcohol distiller to extnict and concentrate this

alcohol from the wash and to obtain it at a high degree of proof.

The theory of compound distillation proceeds upon the idea of effect-

ing this o])ject in one operation in a compound apparatus, thus imitating

the repeated vaporizations and condensations (repeated number of dis-

tillations) of the simple still necessary for this pur|X)se, which we have

Fio. 20.— Laboratory (-opper Coil for Superheating Steam,

deseribea. A great saving of time is thus made and much less expense

is involved. There is also much less loss of alcohol by evaporation. In

tile eonijiound still many repeated vaporizations and condensations take

pl{ic(‘ in a continuous manner, whereby both fractional distillation and

fractional condensation occur as shown in the course of the vapors and

the return flt)W of weaker alcohol through the chambers, the details of

which are given, on an enlarged scale, in Fig. 30. The result Ls the

constant increased concentration of the alcoholic vapors and the constant

increased attenuation of the watery weak alcoholii*- liquor in its down-

ward course through the chambers to the still, where it is finally dis-

charged as spent wash.

In L-ig. 30 the course of the vapor bubbling up through the pools of

alcoholic liquid in the chambers is shown by the arrows. In the upper

drawing the flow of returns, or weaker alcoholic liquid over heads, down

through the chambers is indi(;ated by the arrows. Finally the nearly

pure alcohol vapor passes over to the fimxl condenser to be recondensed

and obtained as high-proof alcohol. In this country two distillation

processes have been used. In the first the alcohol is obtained at 140

proof or 70 per cent; in the second the alcohol is rectified and obtained

at the high proof desired.
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The Rectification of the Alcohol.—In modern continuous stills, pres-

ently to be described, there is needed no filtration tlirough charcoal (rectifi-

DETAIL of column 01AMBER8

cation) of the potable spirits produced. Formerly abroad, as in this

country to-day, such filtration method was necessary to purify the spirit.
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The name rectifying-still or rectifjdng-column still clings to the appara-

tus (dephlegmator) which accomplishes the purification in the cases of

the modern stills. In the case of denatured alcohol it is a matter of profit

to remove the fusel-oil in making the alcohol, as it is a valuable product

and consists largely of amyl alcohols, which are used as a base in the

form of amyl acetate for the manufacture of water-proof lacquers, arti-

ficial leather, sanifiiry sheeting for hospitals, etc.

The strength of alcohol produced in distillation depends upon the

effici(mcy ofthe still, its proper manipulation, and also upon the number

of ‘Chambers or plate partitions in the rectifying-column, and whether

one or more rectifying-columns are used. It also depends upon the

amount of cooling surface; possessed by the dephlegmating apparatus, or

fractional condenser, as it is now more properly called in the laboratory,

or the “goose,” as it is called in practice.

Formerly the rectification of the spirits marked a disfinct (fifth)

and last step in the processes involved in the manufacture of high-proof

alcohol.

History of the Distillation of Alcohol.—Alcohol in a dilute form as

an intoxicating beverage has been known among all races and conditions

of })e()]')le since very ancient times. A common form of such alcohol is

wine, the fermented juice of the grape. All the juices of plants which

contain sugar and all vegetable matters which contain starch will yield

alcohol by fermentation.

The })roparation of an alcoholic liquor by separating the more vola-

tile portions of the fermented juices of fruits and infusions of grains by

distillation docs not appear to have been understood by the ancients

according to Muspratt, Ure says: “It seems to have been invented by

the barbarians of the north of Europe as a solace to their cold and humid

clime, and was first made known to the southern nations in the writ-

ings of Arnoldus de Villa Nova and his pupil, Raymond Lully of

Majorca.^'

The first stills were naturally of the most primitive design and con-

struction. The contents were boiled by direct fire, and even to-day

such a method of heating is used for special distillations. The object

of distillation is to obtain the alcohol in a more concentrated form from

the fermented liquor. The next step after the fennentation of the raw

material in making alcohol, therefore, is the process whereby such fer-

mented mash or wash Jiquor is subjected to distillation to extract the

alcohol from it. By repeated distillations and rectifications, in one or more

operations, the highly purified alcohol is obtained from such fermented

liquor, or wash as it is often called, the high-proof alcohol obtained being
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known as commercial 95 per cent alcohol, Cologne spirits, and neutral

spirit ot high proof, as the case may be.

Before turning to the long and interesting develo])mont of the ajipa-

ratus for the distillation of alcohol upon a commercial scale, whereby

such great degree of jK^rfection has finally been attained, it may be well

to stale that concerning the statement of lire it has l)ceii ascertained

that in the times of the Ptolemies the Greek-Egyptian chemists were.

ac(iuaintcd with the art of simple distillation.*

COMMERCIAL APPARATUS FOR THE DISTILLATION OF ALCOHOL-

FOIIEKJX ALCOHOL-DISTfLlJ A P1‘ VKATIIS.
/

Edouard Adam’s Still.— J’hc origin of the first still which abolished to

a great, extent the use of the worm and substituted condensing vessels,

which ])rinciple of fractional condensation, as well as the “heater” or

dephlegmator (redux condenser), lias been retained with modifications in

nearly all subscHiiu iit inventions of the kind, is due to a Frenchman named

Edouard Adam, who is said to have been a distiller unac(]uaintcd with

anything more than the routine of his trad(‘. In ISOl he witnessed some

experiments with a Woulfc ajiiiaratus at a chemical lecture in Moiit-

ixdlier, and was so impressed with its advantages that he soon after con-

structed a still upon the same jirinciple. This succeeded so well that the

whole process of distillation was soon completely changt'd. The use of

Wouhe’s apparatus is described in any technology or work on gas, and

by referring to that it will be seen that Adanfs still was one of the hai>

jiiest. adaptations of a laboratory appliance to a manufacturing jmrjiose.

The modification as made by Al. Adam is represented in Fig. ;j].

It will lie noticed that the terminal cgg-shaixxl copper vessels are con-

iiect(‘d on the one hand with the retort or boiku' containing the feu'mented

licpior or wine, and on the other with a worm which is immersed in a
('ooler, F. The neck of the retort passes into the first egg-shajied vesstd,

dipping below the surface of the li(|Uor. It is jKirforated at its termina-

tion by minute holes through which the vapor passes. A pipe from the

first ('gg leads to the second, also dipping below the surface of the Ikpior,

aiul so on, from one to the next, whatever the number may be.

* Saridakes (from Lasche's Magazine, Vol. 1, p. 189) gives the statement that
“ the origin of the art of distilling has been wrongly attributed to the Arabians,

whose noticeable appearance in the world’s Jiistory dates only since 622 a.d. The
art is much anterior to the above date: it was originated by Greek-Egyptian

chemists during the Hellenization of Egypt, under the reign of the Ptolemies,

330 to 323 B.c.”
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From the last egg a tube enters tlie globe B before passing into the

worm, whose use will presently be explained. From the next to the last

egg, or from any one of the series, an extra tube, C, also passes into the

globe B, by which arrangement one or more of the eggs may be dispensed

with when the distillation does not need to be carried very high. Another

pipe, D, connects each egg and also the boiler with a small worm, V,

which is used for testing the strength of the distillate in any one of the

eggs, or frojp the boiler. Another pipe, E, leads from the cooler F into

the boiler, and another, TI, into the cooler from the storehouse where the

wines are kept. The worm in the cooler F, moreover, leads into another

worm in the cooler G. This still is worked in the following manner: The

Fig. 31 .—fidouard Adam’s Still.

cocks connecting the upper tubes are closed, and those in the lower pipe,

E, are oi)Ciied. The wine is ])umped from the storehouse through the

tube II irdo the cooler F, whence it flows into the boiler. When

this is about two thirds full the cock next it is closed and the

wine is forced up into the first egg; when this is about half-filled the cock

fiext it is closed, when the second egg is treated in the same manner; and

so on through the series, except the last one, which serves as a condenser

and is surrounded with cold water. The lower cocks arc now closed and

the upper ones communicating between the eggs and with the worm arc

opened. Heat is applied to the boiler and the mixture of alcoholic and

watery vapor is carried into the first egg and there condensed by the

wine quite rapidly in the beginning of the process, so that for a time no

vapor passes over into the second egg. The wine in the first egg, however,

gradually comes to its boiling-point, which, by reason of its containing

more alcohol than that in the boiler, is at a lower temperature. In con-
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sequence the vapor which passes into the second egg has a greater per-

centage of alcohol than that which it received. This vapor, being

condensed, will cause the liquor in the second egg to be stronger than in

the first, and therefore to boil at a still lower temperature. The succes-

sive eggs as they recede from the boiler will thus contain stronger and

stronger spirits, so that the last one may be made to receive alcoholic

vapor of any desired strength. This is passed into the worm in F and

condcnscxl either in that or in the succeeding worm in the tub G below,

which is filled with water, kept cool by a constant flow. The upper cooler,

or wine-heater, containing the wine is kept closed, except that a pipe

leads into tlie globe B. This arrangement is for the purpose of prevent-

ing loss of spirit by evaporation, which would be considerable at the

temperature it attains by contac't witli the worm. The excise laws of

Great Britain prevented the introduction of this still into that country

until after their modification in 1815.

While, as is readily apparent from the above explanation, Adames

still was a very important contribution to the practice of the distillation

of alcohc)!, nevertheless it was a periodic and not a continuous distilling

apparatus.

The principle of continuous distillation of alcohol will next be described.

While in Dorn’s distilling apparatus by one operation spirit containing

about 60 per cent of spirit is obtained, two important improvements in

stills over his apparatus were made, one by Dcrosne in France and the

other by Coffey in England. Both of these stills further perfected the

process of continuous distillation.

Derosne’s Still.—Edouard Adam’s apparatus was in the meiintime,

from 1801 to 1815, much improved in France by Isiiac B4nird, Cellier-

Blumenthal, and Derosne. The modification of Cellier-Blumenthal,

improved by Derosne and now called Derosne’s still, is represented

in Fig. 32, page S3. This still made possible the method of con-

tinuous distillation. It consists of two boilers (or tandem stills), A
and A'; a first rectifier, C; a wine-heater, D, containing a dephleg-

mator; a condenser, F] a supply-regulator, £7, for controlling the flow

of wine from the reservoir G, which is accomplished by means of a float-

valve.

The still is worked in the following manner: The boilers are about

two thirds filled with wine, or the liquor to be subjected to distillation,

through the cocks c, c'. The proper quantity is indiaited by the glass

gauges d. d\ Wine from the reservoir G is then let into the funnel

J, by which the condenser F and the wine-hen ter D are filled. In

the distillation the low-wine vapors pass from the lower into the upper
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boiler through the pipe Z, the extremity of which is enlarged and per-

forated with small holes. Here the vapors are condensed, increasing

the strength of the wine in the upper boiler and consequently lowcr-

Fig. 32.—Derosne’s Still.

ing its boiling-point. The vapors ascend into the rectifiers B and C.

The lower rectifier B contains a number of shallow pans perforated

with holes, and a number of spherical discs, also perforated with holes,

placed above them in pairs, the convexity of each disc being upward.
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and receiving the drip oi the shallow pan next above it. This drip

is produced by warmed wine which flows from the winc-hcater through

the pipe L. By these means the vapors ascending from the upper boiler

have, their more watery portions condensed, while the alcoholic vaix)r

continues to ascend.

The dripping wine also has a portion f)f its alcohol expelled in the

form of vapor, which ascends with the vapor coming from below into

the upper rectilier tlirough the orifice 0 in its base'. This upper rec-

tifier (jommunicates through the tube M with a worm (which is the

dephlegmator) in the wine-heater D, the worm ending in the tube

ni, which again terminates in the worm contained in the condenser F
through a cylindrical connection in its upper part. The worm in F
terminates in a small vessel, AT, whi(‘h is furnished with an ah'oholom-

eter. The alcohol in N flows from its upper part into the cistern //.

The upper rectifier C is divided into a number of com])artments by

as many horizontal partitions, each disc having an orifice in its (‘ontre,

like the orific.e at 0. To each of these orifices on the upper sid(' of the

piirtition is adjusted a short open vertical tube. A short distance

above each tube is placed an inverted pan, having its edges descending

about three fourths of an inch below the level of the upj)er orific(‘ of

the tube. As the va})ors as(*end from the lower rectifier into the upj)er

one, a portion of them condense and collect upon the bottom of the

compartments until they ris(' slightly above the edges of the inverted

pans and ncJirly to the upper orifices of th(‘ tul.>es. When this takes

place the vapor can only pass upward by forcing its w^ay under the

edges of the pans, by which means th(‘ more watc'ry portion is still

further condensed, the (stronger) ahoholic vapor, having higher

teasion, retaining its gaseous form, and passing on through the tube' M
into the deplilegmatory worm in the wine-heat

(

t, there to be j)artially

condensed; which process heats the wine surrounding the worm. A
phhjgma collects in the lower convolutions, which may be drawn off

by means of the pipes />, p, p, and transferred at pleasure either into

the tube m or into the upper rectifier. The purer alcoholic vapors

which arise pass through the dephlegmator into the condensing worm
in the condenses F, whence they flow in liquid form into the vessel N
and thence into the reservoir or receiver //, while the spent wash liquor,

free from alcohol, is run off by the outlet-pipe from A'. The strength

of the alcohol produced by this still depends upon the number of wind-

ings of the dephlegmator and the number of partitions in the upper

rectifier. Derosne’s still requires but little fuel, distills rapidly, and

yields a good spirit, which may be varied in strength at pleasure.
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Pistorius’ Still.—The distilling apparatus shown in Fig. 33 was

invented by Pistorius, in Berlin, in the year 1817. This cut shows the

still according to his original drawing in the works of Liidersdorff-

Pistorias on the manufacture of alcohol.

In operating this still the wash liquor is boiled by a direct fire in

the lower boiler or still .4. The weak alcoholic vapors evolved are

conducted by the tube D into the second still C. In order to prevent

the scorching or burning of the contc'iits of these stills, they arc pro-

vided with* mechanical stirrers or agitators, by means of which the

contents can be kept in motion.

The wash liquor in the second boiler or still T is brought to boiling

by the alcoholic vapors entering it from the still .1 and also by the hot

flue-gases from the furnace fire under the still .1. The al(‘oholi(; vapors

from the still C ('scape into the rectificator E through the tube a, sur-

mounted by th(‘ caj) h, and must force tluar way through a pool or layer

of alcoholic liquor in th(‘ bottom of E, Ix'coming greatly (‘nriched in

alcohol thereby, after which they pass on through G to the rectifying-

eolurnn //, //o, //a, which is (*ooled by wat(‘r from the pi])e h, and

these still stronger alcoliolic vapors are finally condt'iised as about cSO jxjr

cent alcofu‘1 in K and collected in practice from L in th(‘ receiver. Mcfin-

liiiu* th(' (‘old wash liquor is being lu'ahal in F, a saving in fuel being

thus effected, and as this wash liquor is heated a partial or fractional

<^ndensati()n of the al(X)holic vapors is thus accomplished, and the

weaker alc<diolic liquor so obtained furnislu's the lay(‘r for the bot-

tom of E, as mentioned above. The low wines also return from the

rectifying-column into E through (?, (?, and also contribute to this layer

or pool of weak idcohol in In practice the tubes L, G, G, and D
are properly coniK'cted up, although in this drawing of Pistorius they

are left open It will thus be seen that E is really a “heater'' or

dephlegmator apparatus. The surplus low wines from E are returned

to C. At the point c in the tube to B is a cock for condensing

the vapors from A through the condenser ni and collecting the dis-

tillate at /. When such a tested sample proves to be alcohol-free the

contents of A are spent and this is run off. It is called the slop and

is the residue from the distilkition of the wash or fermented weak liquor.

After A is emptied the (!ontents of C are then run into A, and the hot

wash liquor from the “heater " F is run into C; then F is refilled with

cold wash liquor and the distillation again proceeds. Such a still is

periodic and not continuous. This still possesses the advantages of

the wash “heater" and of the rectifying-column. It has since been

improved over this original design.
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Saint-Marc’s Still.—In Fig. 34 is shown the distilling appara-

tus of Saint-Marc. In this still the number of plates was increased

over that of the Pistorius still, wliich

assisted in developing the process of

continuous distillation. The discharge-

pipe for the spent wash or residue

from the distillation is shown at the

bottom of tlje still in this cut. In this

form this apparatus found employment

in the English colonics for the distil-

lation of rum. Saint-Marc was a veteri-

nary surgeon on the staff of Napoleon I.

and af;cr the battle of Waterloo he went,

in 1X23, to England and became interested

in the distillation of spirits, with the re-

sult that he th(T0 perfected this still and

about the year 1S27 took out a patent

theref(»r.

The Coffey Still—In 1832 an English-

man iiairuH.! Coffey patented the con-

tinuous form of distilling apparatus

shown in Eig. 35. I'his still has proved

to be of great vnlue to the distiller. Its

objects arc two-fold:

1. To oconoi) izc the heat as much
34.-Kmnt-Marc's Distilling

as possible by exposing the liquid to a Apparatus.

very extended heating surface;

2. To cause the evaporation of the alcohol from the wash by passing

a current of steam through it.

In operating this still the wash is pumped from the reservoir M
through L into the zigzag pipe m, which passes from top to bottom
of the rectifier K. In cinmlating through this tube m the wash liquor

is heated to quite an extent. Arrived at the last (convolution of this

tube in the rectifier, the heated wash passes by the tube m in at the
top of the still. It falls and collects upon the top shelf or plate until

this overflows, whence it falls on to the second shelf and so on to the

bottom of the still. All the while steam, supplied by the tube b, passes

upward through the tubes and perforations in these shelves. As the
wash gradually descends in the still it becomes rapidly weaker, partly
from condensation of the steam which is passed into it and partly from
loss of alcohol, either evaporated or expelled by the steam, until when
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it arrives at the bottom it has parted with the last trace of alcohol.

This spent wash is drawn off by the trapped pipe N.

At tlie same time the vapor as it rises through each shelf of the

still bubbles through the liquid on them and bt'comes continuously

richer in alcohol, and thus contains less and less water in coiiscqiU'iicc

of its condensation; it then passes from the top of the still in at the

bottom of the lower compartment of the rectiher K. Here it asitends

through perforated plates similar to those

in the column of the still and bubbling

through the liquid, between the windings of

the descending wash-pipe, on the shelves

until it is conduc-ted through R into the

finished spirit-condenser, to be finally recon-

densed as liigh-proof alcohol of about 91 per

cent by weight.

The low wines run from the bottom of the

rectifier 7\, where they collect, to L and are

pumped into the top of the still with the wash,

to be again distilled and thereby concentrated into high-proof alcohol.

In order t,o still further economize heat, the water for supplying the

steam-boiler is made to pass through a long coil of pipe immersed in

Pig. .S6.—The Coffey

Dcphlegmator.
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the boiling but spent wash, by which means its hnnperature is raised

before it enters the boiler.

This still in the larger sizes works off uj)ward of 3000 gallons of

wash per hour.

In Fig. is shown the construction and design of the Coffey dephlcg-

inntor.

As ])ointed out earlier in this chapter it is enclosed, and the returning

condensed iiJ(*ohohc Ihpiid is not thus ex})osed to the cooling ac'lion

of the air, the wash tlowijig through the tuIx'S of this dej)ld<‘grnator

being thus lieated by the asc(‘nding alc()h()lic va])ors.

The Ilges Automatic Continuous Distilling Apparatus. According

toth(‘ investigations of Hayduck (Zeitschr. f. Sj)ir.-In(l., IS90, No. 40), this

apparatus furnislies jnire spirit of a superior degree of strength and in the

san e process separat(‘s tlie fu.sel-oil. This apparatus is shown in Fig. 37,

]). 00. The claims made for it are that it is simj)i(' to work, that it is

ecoTiomical in its use of steam and water, that tlu‘ procc'ss is continuous

and that, by one operation pure 0(3 j»er cent spirit is made.

Kcferring to tlie cut shown in Fig. 37, the method of operating

the still iK'comes readily apparent. The wash is su])plied from the

H'servoir or lank to tlie still A by the action of the wash-r(;gulator G.

The steam-regulator F siip])lies the steam to the still. The discharge

of the spent wash or slof) is controlled by the slop-regulator C, and such

slo]) is tested at. Q. The al(‘oholic vapors, together with those of the

fusel-oil, entt'r the dephlegmator D by tlie i)ip(‘ a. The dephlegmator

consists of eight or nine partitions or chambers tilled with ])orcelam balls

and cooling-tul)(‘s. The pure-spirit vai)ors are con\'(‘yed to the condenser

E by th(‘ tube h. The low wines, together with the fus(‘l-oil, run down
through Uie de])}degmator chambers mentioned, becoming more and

more eij^icheo with fusel-oil until, at a strength of abf)ut 15 j)er cent

alcohoFf-y volume, they pass out of the def)hlegmator through the tube

c into th(. lov-winc condenser M and give up their content of fusel-oil,

which is drawn off.

The sejiarated low wines are conveyed by the tube h to the fore-

heater R over into the low-wine column 0 in order to be again distilled,

and finally the spent low wines are discharged from the jnpe i, k, free

from alcohol and fusel-oil. The testing apparatus for the spent low-wine

liquor is at P.

It is noticed that no use is imifle of any rectifying process (by filtra-

tion) involving charcoal batteries in connection with this still.

* Mmircker’s Handbiich der Rpiritusfabrikation, 1898.
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German Continuous Distilling Apparatus and Rectifying-stilL

—

In Figs. 38, 39, and 40 there is shown the Braunschweigische apparatus,

as follows: Fig. 38 shows a portion of the inash-column, which is equiva-

Fig. 37.— llges Automatic ContimiouB Still.

lent to our American continuous beer-still. Tliis German apparatus is

fitted with dephh'gmator or mash fore-heat('r and sieve-column.
» While the German apparatus shown in Figs. 39 and 40 distill con-
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tinuously, the makers recommend that the separation of the fusel-oil

and other impurities take place in a second rectifying apparatus for

Fig. 38.—Mash-column with a Hcating-tnl^ System. Built, by Braunschweigische
Mascliinenbau-Aiistalt., Braunschweig, Germany.

periodical cliarging, which apparatus is shown in Fig. 40, page 93. It is

claimed tliat in tliis manner great simplicity of service and security in

working is obtained when contrasted with the complex automatic contin-
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nous alcohol-distilling apparatus which simultaneously separates the fusel-

oil. In the United States such separate and periodic rectifying methods

are also followed, as the descriptions to follow will show.

Fig. 39.—Contmiious Wash-distilliiig Apparatus. Built by Brauuschweiglsdie

Maschinenbaii-Anstdt, Braunschweig, Germany.

The Periodic Wash-distilling Apparatus for Agricultural Spirit

Distilleries.—In Fig. 41, page 94, is shown a periodic spirit-still quite

similar in principle to the American three-chambored cliarging-still . This

foreign still is claimed to possess considerable merit, and the advantages

claimed for it are simplicity of construction, ease of working, small

amounts of water and steam needed, quick extraction of the alcohol

from the wash, and the high grade of the spirits produced.
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The direct continuous rectifying apparatus shown in Fig. 42
,
page 95,

is built by E, Bjirbet, Paris, France. The maker claims the following

advantages for this still: The alcohol produced by it is of the best qual-

ity. It is especmily adapted for the rectification of wines, but the reagent

vessels, here shown, are necessary on account of the special impurities

of wines. This type of rectifying-still, which has been tried in France

Fig. 41.—Distilling Apparatus, or Periodic Still. Built by Novdk & Jahn,
Prague, Austria.

and foreign countries, is claimed to be the most perfect of its kind. EE*

is a necessary refiner, to wliich adjusted the reagent vessels designed to

purify the alcoholic; vapors. The pasteurization acts, in the third place,

as a complementary refining process, practically final The wine takes

the following course: It enters in the first place at the bottom of the

wiiK'-heater M, and from there it goes to the refining-plates at E'. Once

arrivc'd in the sub-chamber E" it is relieved of its most volatile impurities,

gas and aldehydes. It then descends to the plates at C, where it is sub-

mitted to a more active boiling, which effects the entire exliaustion of

the alcohol. The vapors, wdiicli are separated at the plates C, pass by
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the pipe ST to the rcctificator proper, called G- The wine-heater M and

the refrigerator N, or condenser, furnish the retrogressions (returns)

necessary to concentrate the alcohol to 96.5%. N shows the apparatus

Fig. 42.—Direct Continuous Rectifying Apparatus. Built by E. Barbet,

Baris, France.

which extracts the pasteurized alcohol, P the condensing apparatus, and

P the testing apparatus. As for those impurities which may remain,

separated by the condenser AT, they return to the testing apparatus E,

At the base of the rectifying-column G the last refluxes are purified and
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extracted apart in the fusel-oil columns at D. H is the special condenser

of the fusel-oil. These impurities pass out in a highly concentrated form

and im) recondonsed in the refrigerator K. This apparatus produces

a pun' neutral spirit in one continuous operation. Barbet mentions that

among t,he reagents used in these stills arc fragments of marble and

saline solutions.

In connec.tion with Barbet’s continuous rectifying apj)aratus. shown

in Fig. 42, it will be of interest from the Fremdi standpoint to know

that among the problems to be solved by rectification Sor(4 nn'iitions

“ tlu' (litricultios caused by the principal bodies concurrently existing or

presc'iit in tlu' j)hlegms (or raw spirits), which are (others fornuHl by the

reaction of the acids upon the alcohols; acids fornTcd by the oxidation of

th(' alcohols; gly(‘erinc, and sometimes acrolein as an acc()m])anving

product; acc'taldehyde and the akhdiydes which corn'spond to tiie divers

homologiK's of ('thyl alcohol; furfurol; ammonia, and a number of organic

bas(\s tippaix'iitly existing in the phlegms as products formed becaiuse of

th(' non-assimihition of the yeast, etc.

'‘All, or nearly all, of these substances are able to react oru' u])on the

other to produce new compounds, and arc able to divide themselv('s and

to transform themselves under the prolonged action of the waU'r and the

heat; one must therefore contend against a veritable Proteus. If these

substanc('s w('r(' anlyydrous then' would still Ix) extreme dihiculty ('X])(a’i>

enced in s('parating them; the pH'sencc' of water acts for some of them

in the presence of the others to still further complicat,e the probk'in.

“The numerous chemical methods of treatment (for the separation of

tht'se substances) have been successivc'ly proposed and n'jected; finally

they have' liec'U wholly abandoned. It is, then, to th(' purely physical

proc('ss(*s that- the constructor of rectifying apparatus must address him-

self, and these methods demand a profound knowledge concerning the

laws of physics of the most delicate character: the solubility of the dif-

ferent component parts one in the other, the vapor pressure of tlu; different

mixed liquids, specific heats, the laU'iit hijats of vaporization, density of

the vapors, radiation, ete. Upon this profound knowledge and the rig-

orous choice of the proportions of the divers organic parts of the apparatus

depend the success or failure of the apparatus itself.”

The Stade Continuous Automatic Still.—An exceedingly effective

type of continuous still for the extraction of alcohol direct from the

wash is shown in Fig. 43, p. 9S.

This is the automatic and continuous working still built by Geo.

Stade, Berlin, Germany. This type as shown is called (construction

B, for cologne spirits and rum, separating in one operation the fusel-
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oil and impurities. The strength of the refined spirit should be 96 per

cent Tralles.

For making ordinary rum 90 to 92 per cent Tralles are sufficient as

a rule.

The advanhiges claimed for this still are that no charcoal filters or

rectifying apparatus are neeessiiry for cleansing the raw spirit as dis-

tilled from the wash as has heretofore been customary in otht^r and

less modern makes of apparatus.

The product therefore suffers no deterioration, as no decomposition

of the fusel-oil occurs, for by this new procevss of distillation the fusel-

oil vapors are separately condensed and collected in an uninterrupted

stream. ^

In sound wash experience the products of fermentation are found

in a purer fonn in the wash than in the spirit as usually distilled from

it; for although the wash contains fusel-oil perlnips averaging ^ of

1 per cent for different washes as tlu^ quantity is dilTorent in different

washt's, the wash contains no volatile aldehydes or ethers.

In less modern types of stills akhdiydes are formed by contact of

the alcoholic vapors with the atmosplua-e in (he cooler.

The fin:;l results of the older methods of rectifying show a further

deterioration; for if the beKer products of the common rectifying

process, i.e., the different high wines and the rectified sjurits, after having,

been la])oriously separated were combined afresh with the ordinary

alcohol and the first and sec^ond runnings the mixture would be con-

siderably more impure than the original raw spirit.

For the above reasons the makers of this type ,of still claim that

their automatic still for refined spirit encounters none of these dis-

advantages inasmuch as it extracts directly from the wash the volatile

substances therein contained, namely, the ethyl alcohol and raw fusel-

oil, sepa,ra!ely and without decomposition.

As 10 the size of this still it may be said that its hdght is 10 meters

(a meter=39.3 inches), the jloor-space it occupies is 6 metersX 1.50

meters, and its capacity is 2500 gallons of wash liquor per hour.

The Wash-regulaior.^ThQ wash-regulator consists of a vat with

overfillw-pipe and the capacity of the wash-pump is so calculated that

a continuous overflow takes place at full opening of the outlet-valve,

in order to keep a constant level in tliis vat.

The wash outlet-pipe is connected with a graduated cock handled

from the working platform below. The outlet-opening of the vat has

to be brushed out and cleaned after using so as to be sure this open-

ing is clear of dead ferments.
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The Still Water-regylator.—This works in the same way as the wash-

regulator with constant level. The regulating outlet-cock is fixed on

the spirit-condenser, but is handled from below, where a gradient is

put up.

The overflow of tliis tank returns to the cool tanks as refresherator

or to the suction-well. It is a most important requisite to have this

water free from incrustation-fomiing siilts, as otherwise the tubes in

¥ui 43.—Patent Automatic and Continuous Working Still, Construction B. Built

by Geo. Stadc, Berlin, Germany.

the condenser and the dephlegmator get coated and cause great irregu-

larities in the long run.

The Steam-regulator—This is the most important of all. The

change in pressure is effected by means of lead weights on the regu-

lating piston; as a rule 0.5 atmosphere is the working pressure. How-

ever 0.3 to 0.7 atm. may be used if required. The apparatus is put

up exactly level and care must be taken that all steam pumps and

pipes are quite clean. A few days before starting the still, this steam-

regulator must be tested and fully lubricated with gasoline and kero-

sene. No oil is allowed. The safety-valve of the steam-receiver is

charged ^ of an atmosphere higher than the working pressure of the

regulator. Exhaust-steam from the central pumping-engine as well as

exhaust from the sugar-works are led into this receiver.
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All engines iire to be lubricated by mineral -oil.

The direct steam enters the regulator after passing a reducing-

valve at 3 to 4 atm. This secures even working of tiic pumping-engine

and even quality of cxhaust-st,cam for the receiver. This receiver is

acting as steam accumulator for the still. The steam-receiver as

well as all steam-pipes arc covered with heat-insulating composi-

tion.

The condensed-water valve on the bottom of the receiver is always

kept a little open.

In order to operate this still the proceeding is as follows: First see

that all joints are tight, and in ease of a new still the apparatus is com-

pletely filled with water^ur this purpose. The water is then discharged

througli the lees regulating-pipe and steam is turned on. The wash-

regulator is now filled up. For starting, the wash-column steam-cock

is put at rising to 40%. As soon as the dephlegmator becomes

heated to the third or fourth body, the wash-cock is opened say

20 to 30%, and when the spirit appears in the spirit-gauge the

water is put on gradually. All cocks and valves are fixed in such

a manner that a. maximum of wash is worked off. This maximum
is reached as soon as wash appears in the wash gauge-glass. The wash-

cock is then siiut a little so that no wash or only very little appears

ill the glass. At the same time in the lees and singlings tester the small

spirit hydrometers arc visible.

The regulalor analysis of lees and singlings will soon show at what

position th(‘ small alcohol hydrometers or alcoholometers have to stand

to avoid any possible loss.

Now the tomp(‘raturc of the singlings running from the dephlegmator

is regulat(‘d by the water-cock on the condenser. If pure spirit is

desired, the teLiperature for separation of the fusel-oil appears to be

87°~8S° C., the best temperature being 87.8° C. As soon as the fusel-

oil appears in the sight-glass of the separator it is drawn off either

continuously or temporarily, while the singlings are returned to the

wash-reservoir.

For manufacturing rum no separation of fusel-oil is looked for and the

temperature may be kept from 89° to 92° C., according to the quality

of the rum required. The strength of the refined spirit should be 96%;
for making ordinary rum 90 per cent to 92 per cent Tralles are suf-

ficient as a rule.

The spirit made is measured by the Siemens meter, shown at the

left in Fig. 43. This still causes no loss of alcohol^ while in filtering and

rectifying fully 2J per cent of alcohol is lost. The only by-product of
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this automatic still for refined spirit (when using molasses wash) is fusel-

oil, which has a good market value.

All the exhaust-steam of the engines can be used in the distillation.

Only 250 kilograms (1 kilo = 2.20 lbs.) of steam are required for 1000

liters (a liter= 1 quart) of wash, which is equivalent to one ton of coal

(of good (juality) for 1000 imperial gallons= 1120 American gallons of

molasses.

The eoristruc-tion of this still is such that very little expense for rei)airs

is necessary.

The Ilges Automatic Rectifying-still,* used in (k'rmany for producing

])ure 96 per cent alcohol (192® U. S. proof) continuously from the wash

or from raw spirits, separating in one operation the fus(9-oil and im-

purities, is illustrated in Fig. 44.

In this cut. the details of the constructum are plainly indiciited by

the vertical sectional drawings. This still is elaborated and still further

ini})rovcd over the earlier type of the similar Ilges still shown in Fig. 37,

page 90.

It will be noticed that this improvement consisted principally in the

addition of a second or additional rectifyiiig-colunm. This still has

three very important advantages or features:

1. It recov(TS or extracts 90 per cent of all the alcohol contained in

the wash and produces it as an absolutely })uro spirit of from 96 to 96.5

per cent stnmgth by volume, or from 192 to 193 ])er cent U. S. proof.

2. It recovers all the fusel-oil of a strength of SO per cent.

3. It recovers all the low wines at a strength of 97 per cent by volume

or 194 per cent U. 8. proof.

This still gives satisfaction no matter what the nature of the raw

materials used for the mashes; whether the mashes are thick and turbid,

whether the wash or raw spirits contain dregs or settlings, the product

is equally good and is obtained free from all low wines, fusel-oil, or

furfurol.

As an example of the ability and capacity of this still to also purify

raw spirits the following cxam])le is given: A distiller owning one of these

stills had been in the habit of distilling his mash; working six hours a

day to do so, using a still heated directly by lire, he found that, by running

night and day continuously with this still for an equal period of six months,

in i)urifying the raw spirits from a distillery company he increased

the quantity of alcohol so obtained by more than fourfold without any

change in his methods.

* From Maerckcr-Delbriick's Handbuch der Spiritusfabrikation, 1903.
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To return to the still shown in 44, it is seen that tlic wash is

supplied automatically, through the ])ii)e //, from the elevated wash

reservoir or lank, to the still by the ])ipes 8 and 4.

In the case of distilling raw spirits, these are su})plied to the still, from

the elevated tank at the extreme right of the cut, mixed with warm water

from th(^ tank 0, by connecting the pi])c 4 to the still.

Steam is su}'>])lied to the still through the stca,m-]*egulator F at the

lower right-hand side of this cut. The sj)ent wash is dischargc'd through

the tulx' 5 in tlie slop or spent-wash regulator beside the still. This

sjx'iil-wash or slo]) regulating aj)])aratus is j)rovided with a device for

t('sting the sloj) by an alcohol hydrometer, to see if it is free from alcohol,

before' il is discharged.

The alcoholic vapors from the still are conveyt'd to the first rectifier

K by the ])ipe a, entering the rectifier at its base by thc^ tub(‘ (h The

obje'ct of this rectifier is t(» concentrate th(‘ alcohol to 90.5 per (*ent and

t(» reanove th(‘ fus(‘l-oil.

At K th('r(‘ is an empty s])ace in this first rectifier inU' which the

vapors from the low-wine dephlegmator or cooler m enter by the tube 7,

and wher(‘ they are mixed with the va])ors from the still. The space

b(Uween K and / is com|)letcly filled with porcelain balls.

The high-ju’oof alcohol vapors now ])ass from the first n'ctifier K
by the tub(‘ (> into the second rectifitT at 21, through the (le]»hl(‘gmalor

r, being thus fre(‘d from practically all of the contained aldelmh's, after

which the condensed high-proof alcohol runs down through the ])orcolain

bidls in tlie chambers 19 and IS through the tube 28, being conveyed

in a zigzag manner, w’here the s])irit is partially va])orized and deprived

of the last traces of .aldehydes in *S, and the now absolutely ])ure alcohol

vapors .an' now conveyed by th(‘ tube k to the final spirit-condenser and

the pure 90.5 ])er cent alcohol is drawn off at R.

\Vh('n the low’-wine vapors mixed with the fusel-oil .are sep.arated and

condensed l)y the dej)hlegmator I from the pure alcohol vapors, they

run down through the chambers and arc conducted b}' / into the low^-

winc comUmser and thence into the fusel-oil separator by the pipe 12,

.and the fusel-oil is collected by the i^])c 10 in the fusel-oil reservoir 11,

The low wines p.ass on to the s})ent low-wine condenser, and their vapors

(singlings) again pass into the first rectifier K by the tube 7 as stated.

The spent low wines .are tested .at C before being discharged.

The tube c conveys the small amounts of the vapors of low wines

(which get past the first to the second rectifying-column), containing the

traces of aldehydes, to the condenser, where these bodies are recondensed

and drawn off at S.
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The Siemens Alcohol Meter.—In the description of the patent Stade

:;ontinuous still, on pages 96-9S, it was stated that such still was pro-

vided with tli(' Si(Miiens alcohol meter. These meters can, of course, be

used witli aiic make of similar still of large capacities. In i'ig. 45 is

Fig. 4G.—Sectional Drawing of the Siemens Alcohol Meter.

shown an illustration of this meter. In Germany the wort is left to fer-

ment for thirty hours, and is then conveyed to a patent still. On issuing
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from the (condenser the spirit passes through a domed glass case in which

is a gauging-cup. In this cup, into which the spirit fl{)ws and from which

it overflows, tlierc float a thermometer and a hydrometer, to indicate the

strengtli of the spirit passing. From this apparatus (similar in purpose

to the American separating-})oxcs) the si>irit flows into a Siemens meter,

Httcxl with an indicator which records the quantity, reduced to the stand-

tird of al)S()lute alcohol, of s])irit transmitted, and from the meter the

s])irit ])asses on to the n^ceiver. A sectional drawing of this ingenious

metering api)aratus is shown in Fig. 46.

AMERICAN AliCOIIOlr-DISTILLING APPARATUS.

The Continuous Beer-still.
—

^ITirning now^ to American apparatus,

in Fig. 47, p. 105, there is shown a patent continuous beer-still, with

tubular heater and condenser combined, and cooler for high- and low-

])roof s])irits. This still is made in capacities of from 300 gallons of

wash pi'r hour to 13,000 gallons of wash per hour. It is also used for the

production of high wines, which are charged into the copper kettles as

shown in Fig. 48, page 106.

In using this continuous still for the production of high-i)roof

s]urits the return-pipe M is used to carry back to the still the low wines,

or singlings, condensed by the cold beer passing through the tubes, which

are surround(‘d by the vapor from the still. For low-proof si)irit the pipe

M is dispens(‘d with, the vapor passing direct to the worm, or cooler.

Returning to Fig. 4S, ])agc 106, the Alcohol and Cologne Spirit Appara-

iufi, it imiy be said that the kifltles or stills are made, in ca])acities of

from 50 to 600 barrels, with a rcctifying-c-oliimn, goose condenser, and

final condenser, ])roducing the highest grades of cologne spirits and

alcohol of a i)roof of 192 per cent or 96 ])er cent alcohol.

The cut shown in Fig. 49 on page 107 is the continuous “beer ” still

shown in Fig. 47, with the aildition of a goose condenser or tubular con-

denser, whichever is preferred, with return to top chamber of still, the

three or four top chambers being regular column chambers. The vapor

passes from the goose to a final condenser, then through the tail-box to

a small copiier receiving-tank, from where it is drawn into the cistern, or

if below the required proof, is returned to the still by means of the steam-

syjihon. By this method alcohol of 180 per cent proof, or 90 per cent

alcohol, can be produced by continuous distillation.

A Continuous-distilling and Redistilling Apparatus is shown in Fig.

50 on page 108. This cut represents an apparatus designed to fill the

needs of a distilling and redistilling process continuously. It consists of
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the continuous beer-still fitted \vith brass boiling-caps and tu])ular con-

denser, the vapor outlet from which is discharged into the rectifying-kettle,

which is supplied with a steam-boiling scroll, rectificr-c^olurnn, goose, and

Fig. 47.—Continuous Beer-still. Built by Hoffman-Ahlcrs Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

final condenser. It will produce a high-proof product, or it can be changed

by means of gate-valves in the vapor-pipe into separate distilling and
redistilling apparatus. The final condenser can be either a tubular or
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worm condenser, whichever is preferred. By this apparatus alcohol of

188 per cent proof or 94 per cent strength can be made.

From wliat has precexled in this cliaptcr it is believed that no detailed

description of the four types of stills just described is necessary. By

inspection of Figs. 47-50 the details of their construct ion are ])lainly evi-

Fig. 48.—Alcohol and Cologne Spirit Apparatus. Built by Hoffman-Ahlers Co;

dent, and we sec that they are designed on the basis of the theories of

distillation which we have already discussed.

The Continuous Beer-still Apparatus.—This apparatus of the “con-

tinuous ” type, shown in Fig. 51, p. 109, is simple in its construction and

operation and most effective in results, producing a clear, sweet, high
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wine of 150 per cent U. S. standard proof or 75 i)er cent alcohol by

volume.

Fig. 60.—Continuous Distilling and Redistilling Apparatus,
Built by Hoffman-Ahlers Co.

In the operation of this aiiparatus the beer is delivered to the still

by means of the pump through the tubes of the heater. After entering

the still it flows over plate A, which is perforated with copper-capped
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holes, to down pipe Bj by which means it enters seal C and again over-

flows plate A ill the chanilier below. This process is (;ontinued until the

bottom chamber is r(\‘xchcd, from which the spent beer is automatically

discharged Uirough the automatic waste-valve H. The level of the beer

in the lower chamber is regulated by the float /, connected by means of

a rod to automatic valve H.

Stejim enters a ])(Tforated pipe in the bottom of the still through

manifold E. Connections are made for both live steam F and exhaust-

steam G. The steam entering the still at the bottom chamber ])asses

upward through the tongued holes in the plates, thoroughly boiling out

the b('er flowing over the j)Iate and carrying with it the alcoholic vapors

to the next cliamber above'. Aft(T ri'aching the toji chamlier the vapors

are conducted to tlie heater, ])assing dowiuvard and around the tubes

(through which th(' beer is Ix'ing ])umped) to the final condenser.

This type of heater embodies several important improvements over

the old style and jierforms a double function, nanu'ly, heating the beer

and condensing the low-proof va])ors, th(‘ lath'r Ix'ing returned to the

still. The high-proof vapors ])ass through to the final condenser to the

tail-box 1C, when' they are recondensed and conducted through pipes

to the reci'ivirig-tanks.

A small portion of the vapors in the lower chamber are conducted to

the slo])-test('r J. This consists of a small condensiT, and by means of a

hydrometer-stem any loss of alcohol is immediately detected.

Th(' vessel M is also connected to the low’or chamber, and the ])ressure

carried in the still is registered on the tally-board K by mi'ans of the

float A in the tube. The float rises or lowers according to the amount of

])r('ssure brought to bear on the surface of the waiU'r in tlie vess(d M,

The ])ressurt' wall vary according to the number of chambers and ranges

from one and a half to three ])ounds.

D are braces to sup])ort the centre of the plates in the stills of larger

diameter; P arc inanheads; R, gauge-glasses; S, w'ashout; Q, try-

cocks; U, waiter inlet; 7, waiter overflow'; and Z, air-iiipe. Y is a small

pipe conducting the alcoliol to hydroineter-(*up A^, so that the quality of

the ])roduct ivdii be readily seen during the entire operation of the ajipara-

tus. Tiiis tyj)e of still is built as large as nine feet in diameter.

Following is a table of sizes of still and the number of gallons of wash

they will handle per hour:

20" diameter still 400 gallons per hour.

500
ft n n

30" 1000
n it it

36" 1500 u it tt

40^' < < < (

2000 (( it a
48" “

3000
< ( ti n
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Spirit Apparatus.—The apparatus shown in Fig. 52, page 112, is de-

signed to raise to a higher proof the product of the continuous beer-

still apparatus previously described, and is built in sizes to charge from

3 to 500 barrels.

The still pro])er on the lower floor is built either in a horizonhil or

upright form. The horizontal stills are smaller in diameter and greater

in kaigth, while the upright stills are greater in diameter and less in

height.

These stills have steam-coils, running liorizontally witli the still,

by moans of wdiich its contents are brought to the boiling-point. The

coils have one or more steam inlets and outlets according to the size

of still. The vapors pass upward from the still to the column by means

of the dome .and vapor-pipe on the top of th{‘ still.

The end of the vapor-pipe Ixing submerg(‘d in the column, the vapors

bubble througli the liquid and ascend to the chaiulxT above, the means

of entrance being through the vapor-pipe and bonnet, necessitating the

passing of tlie vapor through tlu* liquid, or it n'turns twice in c!ich

chamber before it passes to the next chamlxT above.

Ample space is provided for th(' passage of the vapors between the

top edge c>i the vapor-pipe and the bonnet, with a corresponding space

betw'ecn the lower edge of th(‘ bonnet and head or floor of the chamber.

D'U'ing this process the vapors grow stronger in proof as they ascend

to the top of the column.

While the high-proof va|M)rs an* ascending, the returns arc drop-

ping back from chamber to chamber tlmmgli lh(^ down j)ipes, and find

their way back to the still by means of the trap in the bottom of the

column as shown in the cut.

The lifiuid in each chamber is Ciirried to the level of the down pipes

as shown in the open section of the column. The vapor-pipes with

their bonnet coverings are also plainly shown.

The vapors on emerging from the top of the column arc conducted

to a manifold connected to five sections of the “goose.” They are

here split up and pass upw^ard and downward through the five sections

until they reach the manifold or eqiuilizing drum connecting the entire

ten sections of the “goose ” at the backend. The vapor after leaving

the first five sections enters the next five sections and is forced upward

and downward till it reaches the manifold on the front of the “ goose
"

and passes on to the final condenser.

The “goose ” is submerged in a tank of water and here the finer

separations take place. Each of the bottom return bends is provided

with a return pipe, and the returns, or low-proof alcohol, are conducted
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back to the column ])y means of the trapjx^d return pipe at the bottom

of the “gioose"' tank.

The final condenser may 1)C either of the Ik^vis or tubular form.

Tlie Ik'vis condenser consists of two cylinders, one within the other,

leaving a sj)ace of about one half inch all around. A co])|3('r "wire of

one half inch or five eighths inch diameter is soldered spirally around,

filling up the si)ace between the two cylinders, thus forcing the vapors

to travel l)etw’een the s])iral.s while being subjected to the cooling

waters in which the condenser is submerged.

These condensers are built in sections and connected by means of

brass bends, as shown in the e>i>en part- of the cut. At the lower end

of the Bevis condenser is the spirit outlet, to which is cemnected the

tail-l)ox, of the same pattern as elescribcd in cemncction with the cem-

tinuous beer-still a))i)aratus.

The red urn or wash-out ce)e*ks em the right of the column are for

draining the chambers. The small cocks on the left of the column

are test-cocks. The cock on the bottom of the trap in the return-])ipe

from “goose” to column is for running off the fusel-oil after the column

has been in ojx'ration for some length of time. The smaller ])ipc enter-

ing the o‘]) of this tra]) and connected to the “goose'’ tank is used in

w'asliiiig out the column and charging the chain ];ers of the column

after t’.(\v have betm drained. The still is also provided with a gaugc-

ghiss, manhead, vacuum-valve, charge-cock, blow-out cock, and pres-

sure-gauge.

Fig. 5:1 show’s the “kettle” or upright still, which is provided wdth

steam-coils, and w'ith one or more steam inlets and outlets, according

to th(^ si/o of the still. The interior arrangement of the chambers in

this of column are of an entirely different construction from the

one just described in Fig. 52.

’r^is construction is plainly shown in the enlarged detail. The

vapor-pipes with their bonnet coverings are n ctiliiiear, splitting up

the vapors more thoroughly and subjecting them to a more complete

w’ashing. Tlic travel of the returns in their downward course over

the lieads or plates is also much longer than in the previously described

column and the number of chaml)ers more than twice as many.

The column being connected directly to the still, with the tubular

separator in place of the “goose,” and the tubular condenser make a

compact apparatus, re(]uiring much less space both in regard to floor-

space and height as compared to the other type.

By referring to the cuts showing the detail construction of the heads

or plates the upward course of the vapor and the downward course of
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the rc'turns, or weiiker alcoholic liquor, are plainly slunvn by the darts.

(Sc'e ri^. 5)), ])aji:c 115, where the arrows indicate the flow of returns

over heads and the Ya])or course throurfi the cham])ers of the column

of this still.)

Tli(‘ tubiihir se])aralor has a diaj)hraKm throuj^h its centre, ^\ith the

sides and top rive-ted to the sides of the shell and uiqK'r-tube head,

leavin;; it ojk'H on the lower did. The va])or eiile'rs tlu* tubular con-

denser at the to}), surrounds the tubes (through which the cooling-water

is pasMiia; oji its downward course), and passes through the bottom

opening of the dia])hraji:m on its uj>ward course to the outlet and final

condenser.

For th(‘ larirer stills of this type, the separator funiislud with this

stylo of a])])aratus has se\eral distinj^uishinj^ hatiins, makinfi; it a

superior apj)arjitus in e\cr\ ix'spect as compared with the old style

of the same type. The features of this type are its sim])ticity. compact-

ness, and tllicicncv. It produces a jiradc e)f alcohol emmenth clean

and satisfactory.

In Id**;. 55 the arrows indicate fknv of returns ov(‘r lioads and

vapor cours(' through chambers; the detail of column chambers is also

shown.

In the fu'ld of distillery o]K‘ration in the United States are to be found

plants of the most tremendous size, tlu* like of which can b(' seen in no

other part of the world. These colo.ssal establishnumts, in which from

ten to tift('en thousand bushels of grain are handled daily, call for ap])ara-

tus of the highest perfection in design and constructive detail to expedi-

tiously and effectively accomplish the d(‘sire(l results. This applies in

particular to the rectifying department of the distilk'ry, where the suc-

cess-determining factor of the entire operation is c(‘ntred. The

rectiji/itif} (ijiparatiis illustrated in Fig. 54 is in use in nearly all of the

largest American distillcrie'^. The Vulcan Uopper Works Uom])any, of

Cincinnati, Ohio, are the builders.

The component })arts of the apparatus as a whole are the still at the

base, to which is connected the rectifying-column, from whence the

va])ors proceed into the goose separator and th( n into the final condenser.

The still, which as here presented is horizontal in construction, is like-

wise l)uilt upright or kettle-shaj'K'd. The largest of these stills has a

capacity of tw’enty-five thousand gallons. They are built of h( avy

coj)per-plate throughout, securely riveted and soldered. Heat is a])i)lied

by means of longitudinal steam-coils firmly stayed in the bottom of the

still. The foundation supports consist of l)rick or concrete saddle-piers

spaced at requisite intervals and extending half-w’ay up the sides in
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Fig. 53.—The “Kettle” or Upright Still (Spirit Apparatus). Built by The Vulcan
Copper Works Co.
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which the still rests. A glass gauge, manhcad, cliarge-(;ock
,
and discharge-

cock comprise the attachments. In tiie centre of the top is a dome in

which tlic vapors arc accumulated before passing over into tlie column.

A (‘olunin of i)roportionate size to that of the still spedtied above is

6 f(H‘t ill diameter and stands 40 feet high. It is compost'd of a series of

individual chambers each containing an etpiipment of esjx'cially con-

trivt'd boiling-pipes and caps so applied as to olitain a most tliorough

distribution and liighly effective wash of the vajiors as they ascend

through the column chambers. Down-pijies for returning the products

condt'iised out of the vapor also form a part of the etpiipment for each

chamlx'r. Out of the bottom chamber is a connection for carrying these

accumulated returns back into the still. On this interior construction

detail of th(^ column is dependent the entire etiiciency of the apparatus.

Return-co(*ks are provided in all the chambers for draining the contents

successiv(‘ly from one chamber to the next preparatory to ck'ansing the

apjiaratus.

The goos(' separator consists of a series of copper-pipe sections, the

individual pipes being connected one to the other by means of co|)per

rcturn-liends. 'J'here are six of these sections, each containing twenty

pipes rc'presenting an aggregate of 1500 square' feet of sejiaratiiig surface.

The whok‘ is contained in a steel water-tank H feet wide by 22 fei't long

by S.J f(H‘t deep. The purpose of this separator is to effect a final minute

and d(‘licatc separation of the vapors after leaving the column. The

condensed products in this separator are returned into the upper-column

chamber.

The condenser is of the internal tubular type, in which the vapors pass

through the tub(\s and the cooling-water surrounds them. It is 00 inches

in diameter and 24 feet high. The finished spirit discharges from the

base of the condenser into a separating box with glass sides, through

which the flow of the spirt can be observed.

Tlu' apparatus is particularly striking because of the simplicity of the

operating detail and the entire absence of any intricate adjustments

calling for attention from the operator. It produces an absolut(*ly pure

neutral spirit free from every contaminating impurity, 192 per cent U. S.

proof, corr(’sponding to 90 per cent by volume in strength.

A Distilling Apparatus, the invention of W. E. Lummus, Lynn, Mass.,

is shown in Fig. 55, page 118.

The combined effects of a baffle-plate and fractional condensation

are effected by this construction. Cross-currents of the vapors are thus

produced and the utmost degree of concentration of the vapor is aimed

at by this device, while an extension of this one chamber shown can
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easily be made by Lwilting a number of other cliambers together. The

rectangular form of the said chambers secures uniform action of the

Fig. 55.—^The Liiininua Patent Difitilling Apparatus.

liquids and vapors upon one another. The liquid destrending the column

throiigli the pipes G always moves in a general direction op|X)site to that
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of the ascending vapor, which bubbles through the pools of alcoholic

liquid shown in the cut, and, as the temperature is highest in the bot-

tom chamber, the liquid, which leiives eacdi chamber at its hottest point,

enters the next lower and warmer chamber at its coolest point and is

therefore constantly encountering hotter vapor and absorbing more heat

from the vapors in contact with the outside of the pipes G, which are the

conductors for the condensing medium and are arranged in inclined rows,

as shown, and act as deflectors to the ascending vapors. This absorption

of heat effects a fractional condensation of the least volatile vapors,

which fall in a spray on the diaphragms FF' and joining the discard from

the down ])ii)es IJ (the returns) are swept down into the next lower cham-

ber to be redistilled, this process continuing until the contents of the

charge liave all been distilled and thus separated into high-proof alcohol,

which is finally condensed from the ascending vaix)rs of pure alcohol,

while the spent alcohol-free wash remains in the still, as this apparatus

is intended not for continuous but periodic distillation. Upon recharg-

ing the still the operation of distillation is again begun.

In Fig. 56., page 120, are shown two ‘‘sepani ting-boxes.’’

The method of testing the strength of the spirit during the distillation

by means of an alcohol hydrometer becomes readily apparent upon an

ins])ection of Fig. 56. The upi)er box shows a side pip(‘ from which

the spirit enters the hydrometer-jar inside this box on turning the cock.

The lower box shows a different design for the same purpose. The

spirit as it is distilled and condensed flows through these boxes, which

are locked and under the control of the U. S. inspector, to the receiving

cistern.

Summary of Chapter III.

In summing up the different reasons for the very remarkable de-

velopment in the intricate and delicate distilling apparatus shown and

the perfection attained in these high-class types of practically perfect

continuous and periodic fractionating stills no one advance in the long

series was more notable than the application of steam to the purposes

of distillation.

It rt'iuiered possible the extended application of the continuous-dis-

tilling method and practically revolutionized the art.

Some dilution occurs from the use of steam, but the quality of spirit

produced is naturally much l>ett(‘r. The use of steam nuidered possible

the availing of the residue of the distillation, in case such was valuable,

for an ingredient in the rations for feeding cattle, and in this country
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such residue or slop from distilling corn and grains is largely so employed.

A still further marked advantage in the use of steam is the freedom from

any obstructions due to accumulations of solid matter in the stills, and

which is now prevented by the more active ebullition when the heat is

supplied in this manner. This results in a much less cost for cleaning

and repairing these intricate and ('xpensive stills, a matter of great im-

portance in the economics of the manufacture of alcohol.

In the choice of a still so many factors enter into the case that no

arbitraiy rule (‘an be laid down. Local conditions, the nature of the

mash, the cost of the wator obtainable, the cost of the coal, etc., are,

hew(‘ver, a few factors which may be mention(‘d.

An alcohol still is like any other pmcc of apparatus whatever be its

natuni. in that it should be chosen with the idea of its being as near

perh'ctly adapted as possible to the eonditioiis and the purposes in hand.

The production of alcohol and its extraction from the fermented

mash liquor or wash has been explained in Chapters 11 and III.

After being distilled the alcohol in this country is received in cisterns

or Stored in tanks in accordance with the U. S. regulations for dis-

tilled spirits. I'rom these tanks it is drawn off for the filling of packages

by automatic barnd-tillers. The operation of these fillers is shown in the

view given in Fig. 57 below.

Fig. 57.—Automatic Barrcl-fillcTS.



CHAPTER IV.

ALCOHOLOMETRY.

Tlio Dctcnnination of Alcoliol l)y the Alcoholometer. The Determination of

Alcohol l»y DistillatioTi. The AlcohfJ 'I’ahlcs Adopted by the A. (). A. C. The

V. S. Proof (hdlon. Wine flallon. and 'taxable Gallon, 'riic U. S. Alcohol Tables

for tlie (bril rol of IKmatnred Alcohol. The Detection and Determination of Ethyl

and Methyl Alcoliols in Mixtures by the Immersion R<‘fractometer. The Dcter-

rninatioti of M(‘thyl Alcoliol in Denatured Ah'ohol by the Immersion Refractome-

ter. 'IVsts for tlu' Deti'ction of Acetone, Methyl Alcohol, and Ethyl Alcohol.

The Denatured .Ah'oliol Motor for Laboratory J^ower Puri)oses.

The Determination of Alcohol by the Alcoholometer.*— ‘ The alco-

holoriieter usually (uu])loyed is known by the name of Gtiy-Lussae, from

the chemist who first made jiractical use of it in the dctemiiiiation of

alcohol. It is constructed in such a way as to read directly the volume

of absolute alcohol contained in one hundred volumes of the liquid at a

temperature of J5°.(). The instruments employed should be carefully

caliijrated and thorouji:hly cleaned by washinp: with absolute alcohol

b(‘f< )r(‘ use. The stem of the instrument must be kept free from any ^i:reasy

substance, and this is sc(mred by washing it with ether. After this last

washing the analyst should be careful not to touch the stem of the

instrimumt with his fingers. It is most convenient to make the

determination exactly at 15°.f), but when made at other temjieratiires

the reading of the instruments is corrected by tables which may be found

in works especially devoted to the analysis of wines.^'

In this country the alcoholometer is used to some extent. A cut of

the U. S. Customs hydrometer for alcohol and spirits is shown in

Fig. 5S.t This instrument has four scales; two scales in the stem.

The one marked “Tralles’^ indicates the direct volume percentage of

alcohol and water when floated in spirits. The set^ond scale is the U. S.

Wiley in Principles and Practice of Agricultural Analysis,’^ pp. G12--16.

^ The quantity of alcohol in a mixture maybe determined by ascertaining the tem-

perature of the vapors produced on boiling. This is the principle involved in the

use of the ebuUioscope. This method is not employed tdany extent in this country.”

t Furnished by Eimer & Amend, New York.

122
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proof scale running from the mark P (beins equal to proof or 53.71

per cent by volume of water and 50 per cent by volume of alcohol) up

to 100 and down to 100, indicatinj^ in this way the number of degrees

below the i)ro()f (below 50% alcohol), and above proof (indicating the

degrees above 50% alcohol). The body of the hydrometer contains

two sets of scales, one giving direct degrees of t(ani)craturc in

Fahrenlicit
,
and the other three scales to tlic left and two to the right

indicatt^ tlie number of degrees to be added or deducted acrcording to

U‘inp(Taturo. The same instrument is also made without the thermom-

eter and without the temperature correction.

‘‘ Tn this country the official method is based upon the determina.

tion {)f the specific gravity by an instrument constructed in

('very respect like the alcoholometer, but giving the sjx'cific

gravity of the rupior at 15°.G iiistejid of its percentage b}^

volume in alcoliol. The reading of the instrument lun'ing been

determined at a temperature of ]5°.fi, tlie cornvsponding per-

centage of al(M)liol by volume or ])y weiglit is taken directly

from the tables given further on.” (A. 0. A. C.)

Fio oS. Fig. 59.

Fig. 58. The U. S. Customs Hydrometer for Alcohol and Spirits.

^ Fig. 59. Metal Distilling Apparatus.

The Determination of Alcohol by Distillation.— The metal appa-

ratus employed in the laboratory of the Department of Agriculture for

the distillation of fermented beverages in order to determine the

percentages of alcohol by the method given above is shown in Fig. 59.
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The apparatus consists of a retort of copper, carried on supports in

such a way as to permit an alcohol or Bunsen lamp to be placed under

it. It is connected with a block-tin condenser, and the distillation is

received in a tail .i^raduatcd cylinder, placed under the condenser, in such

a way as to prevent the loss of any alcohol in the form of vapor.

Exa('t]y 300 cubic centimeters of the wine, or fermented bevera^^e,

arc used for the distillation. Any acid which the wine contains is first

sat.urated with calcium carbonate before placing in the retort. Exactly

100 cubic centimeters of distillate are collected and the volume of the

distillate is completed to 300 cubic centimeters by the tuldition of

recently distilled water. The cylinder containing the distillate is brought

to a temperature of 15°.G, the alcoholometer inserted, and its reading

taken with the usual precautions.

^'Official MdJwd.— The alcoholometer employed in the official

methods ari^ calibrated to agree with those used by the officers of the

Bureau of Internal llevenue. They are most conveniently constructed,

carrying the thermometer-scale in the same stem with that showing the

si)ccifi(! gravity. It is highly important that the analyst assure him-

self of the exact calibration of the instrument before using it, Inas-

•niuch as the volume of the distillate may not be suited in all cases to

the use of a large alcoholometer, it is customary in this laboratory to

determine the specific gravity by means of the hydrostatic balance.

Attention is also called to the fact that in the official method direc-

tions are not given to neutralize the free acid of the fermented bevcTagc

before the distillation. Since the Internal Revenue Bureau is (‘on-

cerned chiefly with the determination of alcohol in distilled liquors,

this omission is of little consequence. Even in ordinary fermented

beverages the jiercentage of volatile acids (acetic, etc.) is so small

as to make the error due to the failure to neutralize it of little conse-

quence. In order, however, to avoid every possibility of error it is

recommended that in all instances the free acids of the sample be

neutralized before distillation. In this laboratory the distillations are

conducted in a glass apparatus, shown in the accompanying figure.

The manipulation is as follows:

‘‘ One hundred cubic centimeters of the liquor are placed in a flask

of from 250 to 300 cubic centimeters capacity, fifty cubic centimet|irs of

water added, the flask attached to a vertical condenser by means of a

bent bull) tul^c, 100 cubic centimeters distilled, and the specific gravity

of the distillate determined. The distillate is also weighed, or its weight

calculated from the specific gravity. The corresponding percentage of

alcohol, by weight, is obtained from the appended table and this figure
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multiplied by the weight of the distillate and the result divided by the

weight of the sample gives the per cent of alcohol, by weight, con-

talnerl therein. The percentage of alcohol by volume of the liquor

is the same as that of the distillate and is obtained directly from the

tables on pages 127-140.

“In distilled liquors about thirty grams are diluted to 1.50 cubic cen-

timeters, 100 cubic centimeters distilled, and the i)er cent of alcohol,

by weight, determined as above. The percentage of alcohol, by volume,

in the distillate is obtained fnmi the tables inentioned. This figure,

divided by the number expressing the volume in cubic centimeters of

the liquor taken for the detennination (calculated from the specific

gravity and the result multiplied by 100 gives the per cent of alcohol,

by volume, in the original liquor.

“ Determining the Specific Gramty of the DictUMc.—The specific gravity

of the distillate' may be determinctl by the pyknometer, alcoholometer,

hydrostatic balance, or in any accurate way. The volume of the dis-

tillate is not always large enough to be conveniently used with an alco-
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holineter, especially the large ones employed by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue. In the lal)oratory of the Agricultural Department it is cus-

tomary to determine the density of the distillate by the hydrostatic

balance, consisting of an analytical balaiK^e and West{)hal sinker. The

specihe gravity is in each case detenuined at 15° .6, referred to water

of th(‘ saiiK' hanperature, or if at a different temp(;rature, calculated

thereto.

“ CalcuJaiing Uesulis .—The specific gravity of the alcoholic distillate

having been determined by any approved method, and corn'cltvl to a

temp('ratur(! of 15°.6, the corresponding pi-r cent of alcohol by volume

aiul by weiglit is found by consulting the following Tables 1 ;iiul II,

which art' the official tables adopted by the Association of Official Agrit'ul-

tural Chemists, November 14-16, JffOI. If the s})eci(ic gravity found

fall iietween two numbers in these tables, the corresponding per cents

are detenuined by interpolation.”
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REFERENCE TABLES ADOPTED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF OFFICIAL
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTS.

(November 14-10, 1901.)

'IABLE I.—Specific Gravity and PEurENTACE of Alcohol.

(According to S<iiubh.)

Specific CIravity
|

Specific (jravity ! Specific Gravity.

I’ci Per
Cent

Per
(Vnt

Alrolinl Alcohol

)>\ At At 1)V At At hy At At
Vulumc Volumo 1 r> Volume 1.1 —— 0 .

1 :.:>(> ir. ri5 1. . .'iO 1. ) .-lO l.I.oti lo.ot)

1 0 99S5 0 9970 3() 0.9.578 0 9.521 7

1

0 8875 0.8790
0.9970 0 9953 37 0.9505 0.9,507 72 0.8850 0 8771

a 0 9950 0.9938 38 0.95.50 0.9489 73 0.8825 0 8746

4 0 9942 0.9922 39 0 9.535 0.9473 74 0 8799 0 8719

5 0 9930 0.9909 40 0 9519 0 91.5(> 75 0.8709 0.8689

0 0 9914 0 9893 41 0 9.503 0 9438 70 0 8745 0 8005

7 0.9S98 0 9870 42 0 9PK) 0 9124 77 0 8721 0 8041

s 0 9S90 0 9808 43 0 9470 0 9402 78 0 8090 0 8010

!l 0 9S7S 0 9855 44 0 91.52 0 9382 79 0 8004 0 8583

10 0 9S()9 0.9840 45 0 9434 0 9303 80 0.8039 0 8558

11 0 9S55 0 9831 40 0 9410 0 9343 81 0.8011 0 8530

12 0 9841 0 9810 47 0 9396 0 932.3 82 0 8.581 0 8.500

la 0 9828 0 9801 48 0 9381 0 9307 83 0.8.5.57 0 8476

14 0.9821 0 9793 49 0 9302 0.9288 84 0.8.520 0.8444

Id 0 DS15 0 9787 50 0.9343 0.9207 85 0 8490 0 8414

10 0 9802 0 9773 51 0 9323 0 924 (i 80 • 0 8400 0 8384

17 0 9789 0 9759 .52 0 9303 0.9226 87 0.8434 0 8352

IS 0 9778 0 9740 .53 0 9283 0 9205 88 0.8408 0.8320

19 0 9700 0.9733 51 0 9202 0 9184 89 0 8.373 0.8291

20 0 9700 0.9726 55 0 9212 0 9164 90 0.8340 0.82,58

21 0 0753 0 9719 50 0.9221 0 9143 91 0 8,30.5 0.8223

22 d 9741 0 9700 ,57 0 9200 0 9122 92 0 8272 0.8191

2.4
1

0 9728 0 9092 58 0.9178 0 9100 93 0 8237 0.81.56

24 0 9710 0 9678 .59 0.9100 0 1K)81 94 0 8199 0.8118

25 0 9709 0.9668 00 0.91,35 0 1K).56 95 0.8164 0.8083

20 0.9698 0.96.55 01 0 9113 0 9034 90 0 8125 0.8044

27 0 9691 0.9640 02 0 9090 0 9011 97 0 8084 0 8003

2H 0 9678 0.9031 63 0 9009 0 8989 98 0 8041 0.7960

29 0 9665 0.9617 04 0 1K)47 0 8909 99 0 7995 0.7914

3% 0.9052 0.9003 05 0.9f)25 0 8947 100 0.7946 0.7865

31 0.9643 0.9594 60 0.9001
'

0 8923

32 0.9631 0.9582 67 0 8973
1

0.8895

33 0.9618 0.9567 68 0 8949 i 0.8870

34 0.9609 0.9556 09 0.8925 0 8840

35 0.9593 0.9538 70 0 8900 1

1

0.8821
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REFERENCE TABLE.S, A._0 A. C.

Table II.

—

Percentage of Alcohol.

(Recalculated from the determinations of Gil])in, Drinkwater, and Squibb.)

Sppcifit

(jravit.v

«0« *'

1

j

Alcohol.

1

i

Specihc
Gravity

“‘w
'

1
Alcohol

Per C’cii

by
Volume

Per Cent
by

WeiKht.

Gianis
j)er

100 cc

[ 1

1
Per (’ent 1 Per Cen

j

l>\
1

by

j

Volume.
1
W eight

'

i

G ram.'.

])er

lUU c (•

1.00000
1

0 00 0 00
j

0.00 0 99701
1

2 00 '

1 59 1 1.59
0.90002 0 05 0 04 1 0 04 0.99094 2 05

i

1 03 ! 1 02
O.OOONd 0 10 0 OS O.OS 0 99(>87 2 W 1.07 1 1.00
0.99m 0 15 0.12 0.12

/
0.99079 2 15

1
1.71 1 70

0.990(i<S 0 20 1 0.10 / 0.10 1 0 99072 / 2 20
1

1.75
1

1.74

0.09901 0 25 0 20 0 20 0.990G5 2.25 1 1 79 1 78
0 9005:i 0.30 0.24 0 24 0.99058 2.30 1.83 1.82
0. 90015 0 35 0 28 0 28 0 99()51 2.35 1 87 1 SO
0.90937 0 40 0 32 0 32 0 99043 2.40 1.91 1 90*
0.99930 0.45 0.30 0.30 0 99030 2.45 1.95 1 94

0 99923 0 50 0.40 0 40 0 99()29 2.50 1.99 1 98
0,99915 0 55 0 44 0 44 0 99022 2.55 2.03 2 02
0.09907 0 00 0.48 0 48 0.99015 2.00 2 07 2 00
0 99900 0 05 0.52 0.52 0.99007 2.05 2 11 2 10
0.99S92 0.70 0.50 0 50 0 99000 2.70 2 15 2.14

0.99884 0 75 0.00 0.00 0 99593 2.75 2.19 2 18
0.99877 0.80 0 04 0 04 0.99580 2 80 2 23 2 22
0 99809 0 85 0.07 0.07 0.99579 2.85 2 27 2.26
0.99S01 0.90 0 71 0 71 0.99571 2 90 2 31 2.30
0.99854 0 95 0.75 0.75 0.99504 2.95 2 35 2.34

0.99849 1 00 0.79 0.79 0.99557 3 00 2.39 2.38
0.99842 1.05 0.83 0 83 0 99550 3 05 2.43 2 42
0.99834 1.10 0.87 0.87 0 99543 3 10 2 47 2 40
0.99827 1.15 0.91 0.91 0 99530 3.15 2 51 2 50
0.99819 1.20 0.95 0.95 0.99529 3 20 2.55 2 54

0.99812 1.25 0.99 0.99 0.99522 3 25 2.59 2.58
0.99805 1.30 1.03 1 03 0 99515 3 30 2.04 2 02
0.99797 1.35 1.07 1 07 0.99508 3.35 2.08 2.00
0,99790 1.40 1.11 1.11 0.99.501 3 40 2.72 2 70
0.99782 1.45 1.15 1 15 0 99494 3 45 2.76 2 74

0 99775 1 50 1.19 1 19 0 99487 3.50 2.80 2 78
0.99708 1.55 1.23 1 23 0 91)480 3 55 2.84 2 82
0.99700 1 00 1 27 1 27 0.99473 3.00 2.88 2.80
0 99753 1 05 1 31 1.31 0.99400 3.65 2.92 2 90
0 99745 1.70 1.35 1.35 0.99459 3.70 2.90 2:94

0.99738 1.75 1.39 1.39 0.99452 3.75 3.00 2 98
0.99731 1 80 1.43 1.43 0.99445 3 80 3 04 3 02
0.99723 1 85 1.47 1.47 0.99438 3 85 3 08 3 06
0.997 10 1 90 1 51 1 51 0.99431 3 90 3 12 3 10
0.99708

«

1 95 1.55

!

1.55 0.99424 3 95 3.10 3 14
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REFERENCE TABLES, A. 0. A. C.

Table II.—-Peucentage of Alcohol—(Continued).

Specific

Gravity

.
60° ,,

1

j

Alcohul.

1

Specific

1

Gravity
60°

1 at -- F.

1

Alcohol.
,

' Per Cent
1 by
' Volume.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
pel

100 e.c.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.99417 4.00 3.20 3.18 0.99149 0 00 4.80 4.76

0.99410
1

4.05 3 24 3.22 0.99143 6.05 4.84 4.80

0.9940:i > 4.10 3.28 3.26 0.99130 6.10 4.88 4.84

0.99397 4.15 3.32 3 30 0.99130 0 15 4.92 4.88

0.99390 1 4 20 3.30 3.34 0.99123 0.20 4.96 4.92

0.99383
j

1 4 25 3.40 3 38 0.99117 0.25 5.00 4.96

0 9937G
1

4.30 3 41 3 42 0.99111 ' 6.30 5.05 5.00

0.99309 1 4.35 3 48 3.40 0.99104 0.35 5.09 5 04

*0 99303 :
4.40 3.52 3 50

1

0.99098 0.40 5.13 5.08

0.99350 1
4 45 3.50 3.54 0.99091 0.45 5.17 5.12

I

0.99349
!

4.50 3.00 3 58 C 99085 0 .50 5.21 5.16

0 99342 4 55 3.04 3.02 0 99079 0..55 5.25 5.20

0.99335 1 4 00 3.08 3 06 0.99072 0.00 5 29 5.24

0 99329 4 05 3.72 3 70 0.99060 0.05 5.33 5.28

0 99322 4.70 3.70 3.74 0 99059 6.70 5.37 5.32

0.99315 4 75 3 80 3.77 0.99053 6.75 5 41 5.30

0 il9308
j

4 80 3.84 3.81 0 99047 0.80 5.45 5.40

0 99301 ' 4 85 3.88 3.85 0.990 .0 0.85 5.49 5.44

0 99295 4 90 3.92 3.89 0 99034 0.90 5.53 5.48

0 99288 ;
4.95 3.90 3.93 0.99027 0.95 5.57 5.52

0.90281 5 00 4.00 3 97 0.99021 7.00 5.01 5.56

0 99274 5 05 4.04 4 01 0.99015 7.05 5.05 5.60

0 99208 5 10
i

4 08 4.05 0.99009 7.10 5.09 5.64

0.99201
'

5.15 4 12 4 09 0.99002 7.15 5.73 5.68

0.99255 5 20 4.10 4.13 0.98990 7.20 5.77 5.72

0 99218 5 25 4 20 4.17 0.98990 7.25 5.81
1

5.76

0 9924^ 5 30 4.24 4.21 0.98984 ' 7.30 5.80 5.80

0.99235 5 35 4.28 4.25 0.98978 7.35 5.90 5.84

0 99228 5 40 4 32 4 29 0.98971 7.40 5.94 5.88

0.99222 5 45 4.30 4.33 0.98905 7.45 5.98 5.92

0.99215 5.50 4 40 4.37 0.98959 7. .50 0.02 5.96

0.99208 5 55 4.44 4.40 0 98953 7. .55 6.00 6.00

0.99202 5 60 4 48 4.44 0 98947 7 60 0.10 6.04

0.99195 5 05 4 52 4 48 0.98910 7.65 0.14 6.07

0.99189 5.70 4.56 4 52 0.98934 7.70 6.18 0.11

0.99182 5 75 4 60 4.50 0.98928 7.75 6.22 6.15

0.99175 5.80 4 04 4.60 0.98922 7.80 6.26 6.19

0.99109 5 85 4.08 4.04 0 98910 7.85 0.30 6.23

0.99162 5.90 4.72 4.08 0.98909 7.90 6.34 6.27

0.99150 5.95 4.76 4.72 0.98903 7.95 0.38 6.31
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Specific

Griivny

0.9S897

0 9SS91

0.9S885
0 98879

0 98S7;i

0 98,S()7

0.98.S01

0 9887)7)

0 98849

0 9884

0 988:i7

0 98831
0 98827)

0 98819
0 988 13

0 98807
0 98801

0 9879.')

0 98789
0 98783

0 98777
0 98771
0 9S7(;.3

0 9877)9

0 9S7.'')4

0 98748

0 98742
0 9873()

0.987.30

0 98721

0 98719
0 98713

0 , 98707
0 98701

0 OSfiO.')

0.98089
0 . 98083

0.98078
0 98072
0 98000

REFEIiENCE TABLES, A. 0. A. C.

0

Table 11.—Pkkcbntagj!; of Alcohol—{(k)niinued).

Alcohol.

j
Specific

\Jcoliol.

Per (Viit

h.V

Volume

Per Cent
by

Weight

Clrams
I»er

lOU c c.

Clriivit.)

“‘(iO
Pei (’cut

1»
Volume

Pei Cent
i>y

Weight

Crams
jier

100 c.c.

8 00 0 42 0 35 0 98000 10 00 8 04 7 93
8 07) 0 40 0.39 0 98054 10 0.5 8 08 7 97
8 10 0 .'ll) 0 43 0.98049 10 10 8 12 8 01
8 15 0 51 0.47 0.98043 10 15 8 10 8 05
8 20 0.58 0 51 0 98037 10.20 8 20 S 09

8 25 6 62 0 55 0 98032 10 25 8 24 8 13
8 30 6 07 0 .59 0 9S02() 10 30 8 29 8 17

8 35 0 71 0 03 0 981)20 10 35 8 33 8 21

8 40 0 75 0 07 0 98014 10 40 8 37 8.25
8 45 0 79 0 71 0.98009 10 1.5 8 41 8 29

8 50 0 83 0 75 0.98003 10 .50 8 45 8 33
8 55 0.87 0 79 0.98.597 10 55 8 49 8 37
8 00 0 91 0 83 0 98592 10 (.0 8 53 8 41

8 ()5 0 95 0 87 0 98.580 10 05 8 57 8 45
8.70 6 99 0 91 0 98.580 10 70 8.01 8 49

8 75 7 03 0 95 0 98.57.5 10.75 8 05 8 53

8 80 7 07 0 99 0 98.509 10 80 8 70 8 .57

8.85 7 11 7 03 0 98.503 10 85 8 74 8 01

8.90 7 15 7 07
'

0.98.5.57 10 90 8 78 8 ()5

8.95 7 19 7 11 0 98552 10 95 8 82 8 09

9 00 7 23 7 14 0 98.540 11 00 8 80 8 73

9 05 7 27 7 18 0 98510 11 0.5 8.90
I

S 77

9 10 7 31 7 22 0 98.535 11 10 1 8 94 ' 8 81

9 15 7 35 7 20 0 98.529 11.15 1 8.98 8 85
9 20 7 39 7 30

'

0.98.524 11 20 9 02 8 89

9 25 7.43 7 31 . 0 985 IS 11 2.5 9.07 8 93

9 30 7.48 7 38 ! 0.98513 11 30 9 11 8 97

9 35 7..52 7 42 . 0 98.507 11 35 9 1.5 9 01

9.40 7 50 7 40 0.98.502 11 40 9.19 9 05

9 45 7 00 7 50 0 98490 11.45 9.23 9 09

9..'')0 7 01 7 54 . 0 98491 11 .50 9 27 9 13

9 .'15 7 08 7 .58
:

0.98485 11 .55 9 31 9 17

9 00 7 72 7 02 ' 0 98479 11 00 9 3.5 9 21

9 05 7 70 7 00 0 98474 11 0.5 9 39 9 25

9.70 7 80 7 70
,

0.98408 11 70 9 43 9 29

9 75 7 84 7 74 1 0 98403 11 75 9 47 9 32
9 80 7 88 7 78

;

0 984.57 11 80 9 51 9 30

9 85 7 92 7 82 ' 0.994.52 11 85 9 .5.5 9.40

9 90 7.90 7 85
1
0 98440 11 90 9 .59 9 44

9 95 8 00 7.89 0 98441 11.95 9 03 9 48
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Table II.—Pekcenatge of Al(X)hol

—

{Continued),

Specifio

Alcohol.

Giavitv
W) ,,

at — 1' I’cr (jcnt Per Ceiit, Grams
00 9.V by per

Volume. Weif'ht 100 e.c.

0 12 00 9 07 9.52

0 OS liiO 12 05 9 71 9.56

0 0S4l>-l 12 10 9 75 9.00

0 USil'J 12 15 9 79 9.04

0 9S4i:i 12.20 9 83 9. OS

0 9S40,'. 12.25 9.87 9.72

0 12 90 9 92 9.70

0 9SH97 12 35 9 90 9 80

0 9S;3Ul 12 40 10 00 9.84

0 9s;is(> 12 45 10 04 9.88

0 9S3S1 12 50 10.08 9.92

0 ‘KiTf) 12 55 10 12 9.96

0 9.sa70 12 00 10.10 1 10.00

0 9s;i01 ! 12 05 10 20 10 03

0 9S:i59 !2 70 10 24 10.07

0 ')SH5:i 12.75 10.28 10.11

0 12 80 10 33 10.15

0 9s:il2 12 85 10 37 10.19

0 Os:iH7 12 90 10 41 10.23

0 \m'M ll: 95 10 45 10.27

9 0s:i20 13.00 10 49 10.31

0 9S321 13 05 10 53 10.35

0 9s:nri 13 10 10 .57 10.39
().9s:r() 13 15 10 01 10.43
0 98905 19 20 10 05 10.47

0 9S299 13 25 10.69 10.51

0 9S294 13.30 10.74 10.55
0 98289 13.35 10 78 10 ,59

0 98289 13.40 10.82 10.03
0.98278 13 45 10 80 10 07

0 98279 13.50 10.90 10.71
0.98207 13 55 10 94 10.75
0 98202 13 00 10 98 10.79
0.98250 13.05 11 02 10.83
0.98251 13.70 11.06 10.87

0.98240 13 75 11.11 10.91
0 98240 13.80 11.15 10.95
0 98235 13.85 11 19 10.99
0.98290 13.90 11.23 11.03
0 98224 13.95 11.27 11.07

Specific

Alcohol.

Gravify

at --
I'

.

Per Cent Per Cent Grams
GO by by per

Volume Weight. 100 e.c.

0 98219 14 00 11 31 11.11

0.98214 14 05 11.35 11 15

0.98209 14 10 11 39 11.19
0.98203 14.15 11.43 11.23
0.98198 14 20 11.47 11.27

0.98193 14 25 11.52 11 31
0.98188 J4 30 11 50 11 35
0 98182 14 35 11 00 11 39
0 98177 14 40 11 04 11 43
0.98172 14.45 11.08 11.47

0.98107 14 50 11.72 11 51

0 98101 14 55 11.70 11 55
0 98150 14 00 11.80 11 59

0.98151 14 05 11 84 11 03
0 98140 14 70 11.88 11.67

0 98140 14 75 11.93 11.71

0 98135 14 80 11 97 11 75
0.98130 14 85 12 01 11.79
0.98125 14 00 12 05 11.82
0 98119 14 95 12 09 11.86

0 98114 15 00 12.13 11 90
0 98108 15 05 12 17 11 94
0 98104 15 10 12 21 11 98

0 98099 15.15 12 25 12 02
0.98093 15.20 12.29 12 00

0 98088 15 25 12 33 12.10

0 98083 15 30 12 38 12 14

0 98078 15 35 12 42 12 18

0 98073 15 40 12 40 12 22

0.98008 15.45 12 50 12.26

0 98003 15.50 12.54 12 30

0.98057 15 55 12.58 12 34

0.980.52 15 00 12.02 12 37

0 98047 15.05 12 66 12,41

0 98042 15.70 12.70 12.45

0 98037 15 75 12.75 12.49
0.98032 15 80 12.79 12 53

0 98020 15 85 12 83 12. .57

0.98021 15 90 12 87 12 61

0 98010 15 95 12 91 12 65
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REFERENCE TARLES, A. 0. A. C.

Table II.

—

Pebcentaoe of Alcohol—(Continued).

Specific

Gravity

A
' r

Alcohol.

Specific

(Jravity

Alcohol.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

Per Cent
by

Volume,

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.9S011 16.00 12 95 12.69 0.97808 18.00 14.60 14.28

0 9S005 16.05 12 9J 12.73 0.97803 18 05 14.64 14.32

0.9H001 10.10 13 03 12.77 0.97798 18.10 14.68 14.36

0.97900 10 15 13 08 12.81 0.97793 18.15 14.73 14.40

0.97991 10.20 13.12 12.85 0.97788 18.20 14.77 14.44

0.07986 16.25 13.16 12.89 0.97783 18.25 14.81 14.48

0.97980 10 30 13 ;J0 12.93 0 97778 18.30 14 85 14.52

0.97975 10 35 13.24 12.97 0 97773 18.35 14.89 14.56

0 97970 10 40 13.29 13 01 0.97768 18.40 14.94 14.60

0.97965 16.45 13.33 13.05 0.97763 18.45 14.98 14.64

0.97960 10.50 13.37 13.09 0 97758 18.50 15.02 14.68

0.97955 10 55 13.41 13.13 0 97753 18 55 15 06 14.72

0 97950 16.60 13.45 13.17 0.97748 18.60 15.10 14.76

0.97945 16 65 13.49 13.21 0.97743 18.65 15.14 14.80

0.97940 16 70 13..53 13.25 0.97738 18.70 15.18 14.84

0.97935 10.75 13..57 13.29 0.97733 18.75 15.22 14.88

0.97929 10.80 13.62 13 33 0 97728 18 80 15 27 14.92

0.97924
1

10 85 13.60 13.37 0.97723 18.85 15.31 14.96

0 97919 16.90 13.70 13 41 0 97718 18.90 15.38 15 00

0.97914 10.95 13.74 13.45 0.97713 18.95 15.39 15.04

0 97909 17 00 13.78 13 49 0 97708 19.00 15.43 15.08

0.97904 17.05 13 82 13.53 0.97703 19 05 15 47 15.11

0 97899 17 10 13.86 13 57 0.97698 19.10 15.51 15.15

0 97S94 17.15 13.90 13.61 0.97693 19.15 15.55 15 19

0.97889 17.20 13.94 13.65 0.97688 19.20 15.59 15.23

0.97884 17.25 13.98 13.69 0 97683 19.25 15.63 15 27

0 97879 17.30 14.03 13.73 0 97678 19.30 15.68 15 31

0 97874 17.35 14 07 13 77 0 97673 19 35 15 72 15 35

0.97809 17.40 14.11 13.81 0 97668 19.40 15.76 15 39

0.97864 17.45 14.15 13.85 0.97663 19.45 15.80 15.43

0.97859 17. .50 14.19 13.89 0.97658 19.50 15.84 15.47

0 97853 17.55 14.23 13.92 0.97653 19.55 15 88 15 51

0.97848 17.00 14.27 13.96 0.97648 19 60 15.93 15 55

0.97843 17.05 14.31 14.00 0.97643 19.65 15.97 15.59

0.97838 17.70 14.35 14.04 0.97638 19.70 16.01 15.63

0.97833 17.75 14.40 14 08 0.97633 19.75 16.05 15.67

0.97828 17.80 14.44 14.12 0.97628 19.80 16 09 15.71

0.97823 17.85 14.48 14.16 0.97623 19 85 16 14 15.75

0.97818 17.90 14 52 14.20 0 97618 19.90 16.18 15.79

0 97813 17.95 14.56 14.24 0 97613 19.95 16.22 15.83
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Table II.

—

Percentage of Ahcoiioh—(Continued).

Specific

Gravity

Alcohol.

Per (’cnt

by
Volume.

Per Cent
by

U eiKhi.

Grams
per

lOU c.c.

0.97()08 20 00 16 20 15.87
0.97003 20 05 10.30 15 91

0.977)98 20.10 10.34 15.95
0.97593 20.15 10.38 15.99
0.97588 20.20 10.42 10.03

0.975S3 20 25 10 40 10 00
0 97578 20 30 10.51 10 10

0 97573 20 35 10.58 10 14

0.97508 20 40 10 59 10 18

0.97503 20.45 10.03 10 22

0.97558 20.50 10.07 10 20
0.97552 20.55 10.71 l(i 30
0.97547 20 00 10.75 10 34

0.97542 20.05 10.80 10 38
0.97537 20 70 10.84 10 12

0.97532 20 75 10 88
,

10 10

0.97527 20 80 10 92 ‘ 11) 50
0.9^522 20.85 10 90 10 51
0.97517 20 90 17 01 10 58
0.97512 20 95 17 05 10 02

0.97.507 21 00 17.09 10 00
0.97502 21 05 17 13 10 70
0.97497 21.10 17 17 10 74
0.97492 21 15 17 22 10 78
C.974S7 2«.20 17.20 l().82

0.97482 21.25 17.30 10.80
0.97477 21.30 17.34 10.90
0.97472 21 .35 17 38 10 94
0.97407 21.40 17.43 10 98
0.97402 21.45 17 47 17 02

0.97457 21 .50 17 51 17 00
0.97451 21 55 17 55 17 10
0.97440 21 GO 17 59 17 14
0.97441 21.05 17.03 17.18
0.97430 f 21.70 17.07 17 22

0.97431 21.75 17.71 17.20
0.97426 21.80 17.76 17.30
0.97421 21.85 17.80 17.34
0.97410 21.90 17.84 17.38
0.97411 21.95 17.88 17.42

Alcoliol.

Specific

Giavity

“'wT''-

AlCUJJOl.

Per (’cut

by
\ oiume.

Per Cent
l)y

\V ei^lit.

G tains

per
100 c.c.

0.97400 22.00 17.92 17.40
0.97101 22 05 17.90 17.50
0.97390 22.10 18.00 17.54
0 97391 22.15 18.05 17.58
0.97380 22.20 18.09 17.02

0.97381 22.25 18.13 17.00
0 97375 22.30 18.17 17.70
0.97370 22.35 18.21 17.74
0.97305 22 40 18.20 17.78
0.97300 22.45 18.30 17.82

0.97355 22.50 18.31 17.80
0 97350 22 55 18.38 17.90
0 97345 22.00 18.42 17.94
0.97340 22.05 18 47 17.98
0 973)35 22 70 18.51 18.02

0.97330 22 75 18.55 18.00
0.97324 22 SO 18.59 18.10
0 97319 22 85 IS (‘,3 18 14

0.97314 22 90 IS 08 18.18
0.97309 22 95 18.72 18.22

0.97304 23 00 18.70 18.20
0 97299 23 05 18.80 18.29
0 97294 ' 23 10 18.84 18.33
0.97289 23 15 18.88 18 37
0 97283 23 20 18.92 18.41

0.97278 23 25 18.90 i 18.45
0.97273 23 30 19 01 18.49
0 97208 23 35 19.05

1
18.53

0 97203 23 10 19 09
i
18.57

0 97258 23.45 19.13 18.01

0 97253 23.50 19.17 18.65
0 97247 23.55 19.21 18.09
0.97212 23.00 19 25 18 73
0 97237 23.05 19.30 18.77

0 97232 23.70 19.34 18.81

0.97227

’

23.75 19.38 18.84
0 97222 23.80 19.42 18.88
0.97210 23.85 19.40 18.92
0.97211 23.90 19.51 18.96
0.97200 23.95 19.55 19.00
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Table II.—Peuc.’entagk of Alcohol

—

{('onliiiucil).

Alcohol.

Specilic

(.iiavit.v

Per Cent
1*,'

\ nluiue.

JVr Cent
I l).v

Weight.
pci

I

JUO c.c.

0.97201 24 00 19.59 19.01

0.97190 21 05 19.65 19.08

0.97191 24.10 19.67 19.12

0.971S;j 24.15 19.72 19.16

0.97 ISO 24.20 19.76 19.20

0.97175 24.25 19.80 19.24

0.97170 24 50 19.84 19.28

0.97 105 24 55 19.88 19.52

0.97159 21 40 19 95 19.56

0.97154 21 45 19.97 19.40

0.97119 24.50 20 01 19.44

0.97114 24 . 55 20 05 19.48

0.97159 21.60 20 09 19.52

0 97155 24 65 20 14 19.56

0.9712S 24.70 20.18 19.60

0.97125 24.75 20.22 19.64

0.971 IS 24 SO 20.26 19.68

0 97115 24 85 20.50 19.72

0.97107 24 90 20 55 19.76

0.97102 24.95 20.59 19.80

0.97097 25 00 20.45 19.84

0.97092 25 05 20.47 19.88

0.970S(i 25.10 20.51 19.92

0.970S1 25.15 20.56 19.96

0.97070 25.20 20.60 20.00

0.97071 25 25 20.64 20.04

0.97005 25 50 20.68 20 08

0.97000 25.55 20.72 20.12

0.97055 25.40 20.77 20.16

0.97049 25.45 20.81 20.20

0.97044 25.50 20.85 20.24

0 97059 25.55 20.89 20.28

0.97055 25.60 20.95 20 52

0.9702S 25.65 20.98 20.56

0.97025 25.70 21.02 20.40

0.97018 25.75 21.06 20.44

0.97012 25.80 21.10 20 47

0.97007 25.85 21.14 20.51

0.97001 25.90 21.19 20 55

0.90996 25.95 21 25 20.59

1

1

Specific

Alcohol.

(.ii:i\ ily

1(HC
11 (

-- F. J’er Cent Per Cl'iiI Grama
00 l>y hy per

I Volume. ]\ eight J00C.C.

0.96991 26.00 21.27 20.65

0.96986 26.05 21.51 20.67
0.969S0 26.10 21.55 20.71

0.96975 26.15 21.40 20.75

0.96969 26.20 21.44 20.79

0.96964 26.25 21 .48 20.83

0.96959 26.50 21 ryj 20.87

0.96955 26.55 21 .56 20.91

0 9(i949 26.40 21.61 20.95
0.96942 26.45 21.65 20.99

0.96957 26.50 21.69 21.05

0.96952 26.55 21.75 21 07
0.96926 26 60 21.77 21.11

0.96921 26.65 21.82 21.15

0.96915 26.70 21.86 21.19

0.96910 26.75 21.90 21.23

0.96905 26.80 21.94 21.27

0.90899 26.85 21.98
t

21.51

0.96894 26.90 22.05
i

21.55
0.96888 26.95 1 22.07 21.59

0.96883 27.00 22.11
;

21.45
0 96877 27.05 22 15 1 21.47

0 96872 27.10 22 20
1

21.51

0.96866 27.15 22 24 21.55
0.96861 27.20 22 28 21.59

0.96855 27.25 22 55 21.65
0.96850 27.30 22 57 21.67

0.96844 27.55 22.41 21.71

0 96859 27.40 22.45 21.75

0.96855 27.45 22 50 21.79

0.96828 27.50 22 54 21.83
0.96822 27.55 22 58 21 86
0.96816 27.60 22 62 21.90

0.96811 27.65 22.67 21.94

0.96805 27.70 22.71* 21.98

0.96800 27.75 22.75 22.02
0.96794 27.80 22.79 22.06

0.96789 27.85 22.83 22.10

0.96785 27.90 22.88 22.14

0.96778 27.95 22.92 22.18
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Table II.

—

Peucentage op Alcohol—{Continued),

Specific
Gravity

00'" ,,

ut ~ 1 .

Alcoliol

Specific

Gr-'ivitv

Alcohol

Per Cent
by

1

V oluine.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

^er Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.fi0r72 28.00 22 . 90 22.22 0.96541 30.00 24.66 23.81
o.yoroG 1 28.05 23.00 22.20 0.96535 1 30.05 24.70 23.85
0 9(3701 28.10 23.01 22.30 0.96529 30.10 24.74 23.89

0 . 90755 28.15 23.09 22.34 0.96523 30.15 24.79 23.93

0.90719 28.20 23.13 22.38 0.96517 30.20 24.83 23.97

0 90741 28.25 23.17 22.42 0.90511 30.25 24.87 24 01

0 907;3S 28 30 23.21 22.45 0.96505 30.30 24.91 1 24.04

0 9()7;i2 28.35 23.25 22.49 0 96499 30.35 24.95 24.08

0 90720 28.40 23.30 22.53 0.96493 30.40 25.00 24.12

0.90721 28.45 23.34 22.57 0 96487 30.45 25.04 24.16

0 90715 28.50 23.38 22.61 0.96481 30.50 25.08 24.20

0.90709 28.55 23.42 22.05 0.9()175 30.55 25.12 24.24

0.90701 28.00 23.47 22.69 0.90469 30.60 25.17 24.28

0 90()9.S 28.05 23 51 22.73 0.96463 30.65 25.21 24 32

C. 90092 28 70 23.55 22.77 0.96457 30.70 25.25 24.36

0 90087 28.75 23.60 22.81 0.96451 30.75 25.30 24.40

0 90oiSl 28.80 23.64 22.85 0.96445 30.80 25.34 24.44

0 9(>(>75 28.85 23.68 22.89 0.96439 30.85 25.38 24.48

0 9(>t»09 28.90 23.72 22.93 0,96433 30.90 25.42 24.52

0 90004 28.95 23.77 22.97 0.96427 30.95 25.47 24.56

0 90058 29.00 23.81 23.01 0.96421 31.00 25.51 24.60

0 90()52 29.05 23.85 23.05 0.96415 31.05 25.55 24.64

0 90010 29 10 23.89 23.09 0.96409 31.10 25.60 24.68

0 90()40 29 15 23.94 23.13 0.96403 31.16 25.64 24.72

0 90(>;i5 29 20 23.98 23.17 0.96396 31.20 25.68 24.76

0 96029 29.25 24 02 23.21 0.90390 31.25 25.73 24.80

0 90023 29 30 24.00 23.25 0.96384 31.30 26.77 24.84

0 90617 29.35 24.10 23.29 0.96378 31.35 25.81 24.88

0 90011 29.40 24.15 23.33 0.96372 31.40 25.85 24.92

0.96005 29.45 24.19 23.37 0.96366 31.45 25.90 24.96

O'. 90000 29.50 24.23 23,41 0.96360 31.50 25.94 25.00

0.90594 29.55 24.27 23,45 0.96353 31.55 25.98 26.04

0.90587 29.60 24.32 23.49 0.96347 31.60 26.03 25.08

0.90582 - 29.65 24.30 23.53 0.96341 31.65 26.07 25.12

0.96570 29.70 24.40 23.57 0.90335 31.70 26.11 25.16

0.90570
1

29.75 24 45 23.61 0 96329 31.75 26.16 25.20

0.96564 29 80 24.49 23.65 0.96323 31.80 26.20 25.24

0.96559 29.85 21.53 23.69 0.96316 31.85 26.24 25.28

0.96553 29.90 24.57 23.73 0.96310 31.90 ,
26.28 25.32

0.96547 29.95 24.62 23.77 0.96304 31.95 26.33 25.36
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Table II.—Percentage of Alcohol

—

[Continiied),

fipecific

Gravity

GO

Alcohol.

Specific

Gravity

“'*'00

Alcohol.

l*cr (lent

by
Volume.

Per (3ent

by
Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

Per Cent
by

Volume

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.9G2‘JS 32.00 26.37 25.40 0.9(M)43 34 00 28.09 20.98
0.90292 32.05 20.41 25.44 0.90030 34.05 28.13 27 02
0.902.S5 32.10 26.40 25.48 0.90030 34.10 28.18 ! 27 06
0.90279 32.15 26.50 25.52 0.90023 34.15 28.22 27.10

0 90273 32.20 20.54 25.56
1

0.90010 34.20 28.20 27.14

0.90207 32.25 26.59 25.00
i

0.90010 34.25 28.31 27.18
0 90200 32.30 26.63 25. ()4

1 0.90003 34.30 28.35 27 22

0 90254 32.35 26.67 25.68 0.95990 34.35 28.39 27.20

0.9024S 32.40 26.71 25 71 0.95990 34.40 28.43 27.30

0 90241 32.45 26.76 25.75 0.95983 34.45 28.48 27.34

0.90235 32.50 26.80 25.79 0 95977 34.50 28.52 27.38

0.90229 32.55 20.84 25.83 0 9.5970 34.55 28.50 27 42

0.90222 32.00 26.89 25.87 0 95903 34.00 28 01 27 . 40
0 90210 32.05 20.93 25.91 0.95957 34 . 05 28 05 27 50
0.90210

1

32.70 20.97 25.95 0.95950 34.70 28.70 27 54

0 90204 32.75 27.02 25.99 0.9.5943 34.75 28.71 27 58

0 90197
,

32. >0 27.06 20 03 0.959.37 34.80 28 78 27 02
0.90191

1

32.85 27.10 20.07 0.95930 34 85 28 83 27 00
0 901S5 32.90 27.14 20.11 0.95923 34.90 28 87 27 70

0.9017S 32.95 27.19 20.15 0.95917 34.95 28.92 27 74

0 90172
!

33.00 27.23 20.19 0 95910 35.00 28 90 27.78
0 90100 33.05 27.27

1

20.23 1 0.95903 35.05 29 00 27 82
0.90159 33.10 27.32 1 20.27

1

0 95896 35.10 29,05 27 80
0.90153 33.15 27.36 1 20.31 0.95889 35.15 29 09 27 90
0 90140 33.20 27.40 20 35 0.95883 35.20 29.13 27.94

0 90140 33.25 27.45 20.39 0.95876 35.25 29.18 27 98
0.90133 33.30 27.49 20 43 ,0.95869 35.30 29.22 28.05
0 90127 33.35 27.53 20 47 0.95862 35.35 29.26 28.05

0.90120 33.40 27.57 20.51 0.95855 35.40 29.30 28.09
0.90114

j

33.45 27.62 20.55 0.95848 35.45 29.35 28.13

0.901OS
' 33.50 27.66 20.59 0.95842 35.50 29.38 28.17

0.90101 33.55 27.70 20.03 0.95835 35.55 29.43 28.21
0.90095 33.00 27.75 20.07 0.95828 35.00 29.48 28.25
0.900SS 33.05 27.79 20.71 0.95821 35.05 29.52 28.29
0.900S2 33.70 27.83 20.75 0.95814 35.70 29.57 28.33

0.90075 33.75 27.88 26.79 0.95807 35.75 29.01 28.37
0.90009 33 SO 27.92 20.82 0.95800 35.80 29.65 28.41

0 90002 33.85 27.90 26 80 i 0.9.5794 35.85 29.70 28 45
0 90050 33.90 28.00 26 90 1 0.95787 35.90 29 74 28 49
0.90049 33.95 28.05 20.94

j

0.95780 35.95 29.79 28.53
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—

(Continued).

Specific

Giuvity

Alcohol.

at 7,,, 1'

.

Per Cent Per Cent Grams
<10 by

Volume.
by

Weight.
per

100 c.c.

0.9577:i 30.00 29.83 28.57

0.95700 30 05 29.87 28.01

0.95759 30.10 29.92 28.05

0.95752 30.15 29.90 28.09

0 95745 30 20 30.00 28.73

0 957:iS 30.25 30.05 28.77

0 95731 30 30 30 09 28.81

0 95724 30 35 30.13 28 84

0 95717 30 40 30.17 28 88

0 95710 30 45 30.22 28.92

0.95703 30.50 30 20 28.96

0.95095 30.55 30.30 29.00

0.950S8 30 00 30.35 29.04

0.950SI 30 05 30.39 29.08

0 95074 30 70 30.44 29.12

0 95007 30.75
1

30.48 29.10

0.95i)l)0 30 80 30.52 29 20

0.9.ifi53 30 S5 30 57 29 24

0 95010 3(» 90 30.01 29.29

0.95039 3u 95 30.00 29.32

0 95032 37 00 30 70 29 30

0.95025 37 05 30 74 29. 10

0.9501

S

37 . 10 30.79 29 14

0.95010 37.15 30 83 29 48

0.95003 37 20 30.88 29 52

0.95590 to 30 92 29.50

0 95.5S9 37.30 30 90 29.00

0.955SI 37 35 31.01 29 .1)4

0.95574 37.10 31.05 29.08

0 95507 37.45 31.10 29.72

0 95500 37.50 31.14 29.76

0 95552 37 55 31 . 18 29 80

0.95545 37 00 31.23 29 84

0.95538 37.05 31.27 29 88

0.95531 37.70 31.32 29.92

0.95523 37.75 31 30 29 96

0.9551G 37.80 31.40 30 00

0 95509 37 85 31.45 30 04

0 95.502 37.90 31.49 30 08

0.95494 37.95 31.54 30.12

Specific

Gravity

“Sir''-

Alcuhul.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.95487 38 00 31.58 30.16
0.95480 38 05 31.63 30.20
0.95472 38.10 31.67 30.24
0 95405 38.15 31.72 30 28
0.95457 38.20 31.76 30 32

0 95450 38.25 31.81 30.36
0.95442 38.30 31.85 30.40
0 95435 38.35 31 90 30.44
0 95427 38.40 31.94 30.48
0 95420 38.45 31.99 30.52

0 95413 38.50 32 03 30.56
0 95405 38.55 32.07 30 00
0 95398 38.60 32 12 30 64
0 95390 38.65 32.10 30 08
0.95383 38 70 32 20

t

30.72

0 95375 38.75 32.25 30.76
0 95308 38 80 32.29 30.79
0 95300 38.85 32.33 30.83
0.95353 i 38.90 32.37 30.87
0.95345 38.95 32.42 30.91

0 95338 39 00 32 40 30 95
0 95330 39.05 32 50 30.99
0.95323 39.10 32 55 31 .03
0 95315 39.15 32 59 31.07
0 95307 39 20 32 64 31.11

0.95300 39.25 32.08 31.14
0 95292 39.30 32 72 31 18
0 952^4 39.35 32.77 31.22
0 95277 39.40 32.81 31.26
0 95209 39.45 32.86 31.30

0 95262 39.50 32.90 31.34
0.95254 39.55 32 95 31.38
0 95240 39.60 32 99 31 42
0 95239 39.65 33.04 31.46
0 95231 39.70 33.08 31.50

0 95223 39.75 33.13 31.54
0 95210 39 80 33.17 31.58
0 95208 39 85 33.22 31.02
0 95200 39 90 33.27 31 66
0.95193 39.95 33.31 31.70
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Table Jl.—

P

eucentage of Alcohol—{Continued),

Specific

Gravity

00

Alcohol.
Specific _

Alcohol.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

Gravity

Per Cent I

by
Volume.

’er Cent
b\

W eight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

O.V)51Sn

0.95177

0 951(19

0 951(11

0 9515*1

40 00
40.05
40.10
40.15
40.20

33.35
33.39
33.44
33.48
33.53

31.74
31.78
31.82
31-80
31.90

0.94808
0.94800
0.94852
0.94843
0.94835

42.00
42.05
42.10
42.15
42.20

35.13 1

35 18

35 22

35 27

35.31

33 33
33.37
33.41
33.45
33.49

0 951 1(1

0 95i;js

0.95i:i0

0.95rJ2
0.95114

40.25
40.30
40 35

40.40

40 45

33.57
33.01

33 00
33.70
33.75

31.94
31.98
32.02
32.06
32.10

0.94827
0.94820
0.94811
0.94802
0.94794

42.25
42.30
42.35
42.40
42.45

35.36
35 40

35.45

35 49

35.54

33.53
33.57
33.01

33 05

33 09

0 95107

0 95099

0 95091

0 9.5os;i

0 95075

40.50
40 55

40.00
40.05
40.70

33.79
33.84
33.88
33.93
33.97

32 14

32.18
32 22
32.20
32.30

0 94780
0.94778
0 94770
0.91701
0.94753

42.50
42 55

42 00
42.05
42 70

35 58

35.03
35.07
35.72
35.70

33 73
33.77

33 81

33 85

33.89

0.95007
0 95059

0 97)052

0 95044

0 95030

40 75
40 SO 1

40 85 '

40 90

40.95

34 02
34 00
34.11 1

34.15
34.20

32 34

32.38
32.42
32 40
32.50

0.94715
0 94737
0.94729
0.94720
0 94712

42.75 I

42 80

42 85

42 90
42 95

35 81

1

35 85

35.90
35.94
35.99

33.93
33 97

34 00
34.04
34 08

0 9502S

0 95020

0 95012
0 95004

0.94990

1

41 00
41 05
41.10
41.15
41.20

34.24
34 28
34.33
34.37
34 42

32.54
32 58

32 02
32.06
32.70

0.94704
0.94090
0.94087
0.94079
0.94070

43.00
43.05
43.10
43.15
43.20

30.03
30 08
30.12
30 17

30.21

34.12
34.16
34.20
34 24

34.28

0.949SS
0.94980

0 94972

0 94904

0 94950

41.25
41.30
41.35
41.40
41 45

34 40
34.50
34 55

34.59
34.04

32.74
32 78

32 82

32 80

32.90

0.94002
0 94054
0.94045
0.94037
0.94028

43 25

43 30

43.35
43.40
43.45

30 23

30.30
30 35

30.39
30.41

34 32

34 36
34 40

34 44

34.48

0 9494S

0 94940

0 94932
0.94924
0.94910

41.50
41.55
41.60
41.65
41.70

34.08
34.73
34.77
34 82
34.80

32.93
32.97
33.01

33.05
33.09

0.94020
0.94012
0.94003
0.94595
0.94580

43.50
43.55
43.60
43.65
43.70

30.48
30.53
30.57
30.02
30.00

34.52
34 56

34 60

34.04
34.68

0.94908
0.94‘K)0

0.94S92
0.94SS4
0.94S7G

41.75
41 80

:

41.85

41 .IK)

i 41.95

34.91
34.95
35 00

35 04
35.09

33.13
33 17

33.21

33 25

33.29

0.94578
0.94570
0.94501

0 94553
0.94544

43.75
43.80
43.85
43.90
43.95

36.71
30.75
30.80
36.84
36.89

34.72
34.76
34.80
34.84
34.88
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Table II.

—

Peucentage of Alcohol—(Continued),

Specific
Gravity

“‘go-*'-

Alcohol.

Ter Cent
by

Volume.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0 y453() 44.00 30.93 34.91

1) 91527 44 05 30.98 34.95

0 91519 44.10 37.02 34.99
0 94510 44.15 37.07 35.03
0.91502 44.20 37.11 35.07

0 91493 44.25 37.16 35.11
0.944S4 44.30 37.21 35.15
0 91470 44 35 37.25 35.19
0.94107 44.40 37.30 35.23
0 94459 44.45 37.34 35.27

0 944.50 44 .50 37.39 35.31
0 94441 44 55 37.44 35.35
0 94433 44 00 37.48 35.39
0 94424 44.05 37.53 35.43
0 94410 44 70 37.57 35.47

0 94407 44.75 37.02 35.51
0 9439cS 44 80 37.06 35.55
0 9.|:i90 44.85 37.71 35.59
0 943S1 44 90 37-70 35.63
0 94373 '4.95 37.80 35.67

0.94301 45.00 37.84 35.71
0.943.55 45 05 37.89 35.75
0 94340 45.10 37.93 35.79
0 9133S 45 15 37.98 35.83
0 94329 45.20 38 02 35.87

0.94320 46.25 38.07 35.91
0.91311 15.30 38.12 35.95
0.94.302 45 35 38.10 35.99
0 94291 45.40 38.21 30.03
0 94285 ' 45.45 38.25 30.07

0.94270 45.50 38.30 36.11
0 94207 45.55 38.35 30.15
0.942.58 45.00 38.39 36.19
0.942.50 45.65 38.44 36.23
0 94241 45.70 38.48 33.26

0 94232 45.75 38.53 30.30
0 94223

i
45 80 38 57

1
36 34

0 94214 45.85 38.62 36.38
0.94200 45.90 38.06 36.42
0.94197 45.95 38.71 30.40

Alcohol.

Specific

Gravity

*
60^

r'at^F. Percent
by

Volume.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Grams
per

lOU c.c.

0.94188 46.00 38.75 36.50
0.94179 46.05 38.80 36.54
0.94170 46.10 38.84 36.58
0.94161 46.15 38.89 36.62
0.94152 46.20 38.93 36.66

0.94143 40.25 38.98 36.70
0.94134 46.30 39.03 36.74
0.94125 40.35 39.07 36 78
0.94116 46.40 39.12 3() 82
0.94107 46.45 39.16 36.86

0.94098 46.50 39.21 36.90
0.94089 46.55 39 26 36.94
0 94080 46.00 39.30 36.98
0.94071 40.65 39.35 37 02
0.94062 46.70 39.39 37 06

0.94053 46.75 39.44 37.09
0.94044 40.80 39.49 37.13
0.94035 46.85 39..53 37.17
0.94026 40.90 39.58 37.21
0.94017 46.95 39.62 37.25

0.94008 47.00 39.67 37.29
0.93999 47.05 39 72 37.33
0.93990 47.10 39.76 37 37
0 93980 47.15 39.81 37.41
0.93971 47.20 39.85 37.45

0.93962 47.25 39.90 37.49
0 93953 ! 47.30 39.95 37.53
0.93944

I
47.35 .39.99 37.57

0 93934
1

47.40 40.04 37.61
0.93925 ! 47.45 40.08 37.65

0.93916 47. .50 40.13 37.09
0.93906 47 55 40 18 37.73
0.93898 47 60 40 22 37.77
0.93888 47.65 40 27 37.81
0.93879 47.70 40..32 37.85

0.93870 47.75 40.37 37.89
0,93861 47.80 40.41 37 93
0.93852 47.85 40.46 37.97
0.93842 47.90 40.51 38.01
0.93833 47.95 40.55 38.05
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Table II.—Pekcentage of Alcohol

—

{Continued),

Speoific

Gravity

at
go

!'•

Alcohol.

Specific

Gravity

“*60

Alcohol.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

i

Per Cent
by

Wciglit.

Gram.s
per

100 c.c.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Per Cent
by

\\ eight.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.93S24 48.00 40 GO 38.09 0.93636 49.00 41.52 38 88

0.a‘iSl5 i 48.05 40.05 38.13 0. 93026 49.05 41 57 38.92
0.93S05

1
48.10 40.69 38 17 0 93617 49.10 41.01 38.96

0.93H)G
i

48.15 40.74 38.21 0.93G07 49.15 41.06 39.00

0.937SG 48.20 40.78 38.25 0.93598 49.20 41.71 39 04

0.93777 ! 48.25 40.83 38.29 0 93588 49.27) 41.70 39 08
0.937GS 48.30 40.88 38.33

1

0 93578 49.30 41 80 39 12

0.9375S 48.35 40 92 38.37 1
0.937)69 49.35 41.85 39 16

0.937-19 48.40 40.97 38.41
1

0 93559 49 40 41.90 39 20

0.93739 48.45 41.01 38.45 I 0 935.50 49 45 11 94 39 . 24

0.93730 48.7)0 41.06 38 49 0 93540 49 50 41 99 39 28

0 93721 48.55 41.11 38 53 ! 0 93530 49 55 42 04 39 32

0.93711 48 GO 41.15 38.57 0 93521 49.60 42 08 3‘) 36

0 93702 48 G5 41 20 38 G1 0.93511 49.05 42 13 39.40

0 93G92 48.70 41.24 38.65 0 93502
*

49 70 42 18 39 44

0 93G83 48.75 41.29 38.68 0.93492 49 75 42 23 39 48

0 93G79 48.80 41.34 38.72 ! 0.93482 49 80 42 27 39 52

0 93GG4 48 85 41 38 38 76
1

0 93473 49 85 42 32 39 56

0 9307)5 48.90 41.43 38.80
1
0 93463 49.90 42 37 39 00

0.93045 48.95 41.47 38.84
j

0.93454 49.95 42 41 ! 39 63

The United States Proof Gallon.—Coiisidomblo confusion ('xists in

the public mind us to the precise meaning of the terms U. S. Proof Gallon,

U. S. Wine Gallonj and U. S. Taxable Gallon.

In an ('ndeavor to make the Government meaning clear, th(‘se terms

will bf* explained in their above order.

U. S. Proof Gallon,— '^evPion 3249, Revised Statutes, provides that

proof spirit shall be held to be t hat alcoholic liquor which contains one

half its volume of alcohol of a specific gravity of seven thousand nine

hundred and tliirty-ninc ten-thousandtlis (0.7939) at 60° Fahrenheit,

referred to water at its maximum density as unity.’’ It is thus seen

that th(‘ U. S. proof gallon is one half alcohol hy volume or hulk and

therefore contains 50 per cent absolute alcohol, while 200 proof contains

100 per cent absolute alcohol hy volume. The volume percentage of

absolute alcohol multiplied by 2, therefore, gives the proof. The degree

or per cent proof divided by 2 gives the percentage of absolute alcohol

by volume.
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U, S. Wine Gallon.—The U. S. wine gallon contains the same number

of cubic inches as the U. S. standard gallon, viz., 231 cubic inches.

A wine gallon of high-proof alcohol is therefore a U. S. standard

gallon.

The U.S. Taxable Gallon (mease of Distilled Spirits).—The ])rcsent

tax on distilled spirits is “$1.10 on each proof gallon or wine gallon

when below proof, and a proportionate tax at a like rate on all fractional

parts of sucli proof or wine gallon: Prodded, that in computing the tax

on any package of spirits all fractioiml parts of a gallon less than one

*
tentli shall l)e excluded. . . . Under the above provisions, in computing

the tax on any package of spirits, otlicers will exclude the hundredths of

a gallon less than one tenth whenever they nuiy arise. . . . When spirits

are bt low proof the tax attaches to the wine gallons as hen'tofore. For

(‘xanipl(‘, in cas(^ of a package of spirits, when the loss is not excessive,

if the contents are found to Ije 44.59 wine gallons and 44.15 proof gal-

lons. the tax will be (‘omputed on 44.5 gallons.” In this case the strength

of the spirits was 99.2 degrees proof.

Other provisions for allowance for loss of spirits while in warehouse

and further exact facts relating to the above can be found in the U. S.

Internal Rcvcuiue R(‘gulati6ns and Instructions concerning the Tax

on Distilled Spirits.

A barrel may hold, for instance, 50 wine gallons, 50 proof gallons,

and 50 taxable gallons, and in this case the strength of the spirits is 50

pcT cent by volume or 100 U. S. proof or “proof,” which means 50 per

i‘(‘nt by volume, as descrilx'd, and as th(‘re are 50 wine gallons, or bulk

gallons, there results 50 taxable gallons on wdiich $1.10 jx^r gallon has to

bo paid.

Denatured alcohol is of course untaxed, but the above definitions

with regard u) distilled spirits have been given for the reasons stated.

In <h(; control of denatured alcohol the tables published in the

Gaugers’ .Manual, U. R. Internal Revenue, will be used.

The tabh^s given on the following pages (pp. 143-145) were taken

from the edition of 1900 of this manual. In testing spirits for their alco-

liolic. strength in per cents of proof by these tables a gauger’s cup, shown

in Fig. 02, p. 142, and alcohol hydrometers, shown in Fig. 61, p. 142, arc

used. Proof or 100 will be indicated on the hydrometer when the tem-

perature of the spirit is at 00° F. Tables for correction of temperature

when it varies from 60° F. are supplied in tl is manual.

The gauger’s cup is filled with the spirit to be tested according to

the directions in this manual, and the hydrometer is carefully placed

therein and the degree or per cent proof is read from the scale on the
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Stem at the surface of the spirits according to these published directions.

A complete set of five stems according to the Standard of the U. S.

Internal Revenue is shown in Fig. 61, ranging from water marked 0 to

absolute alcohol marked 2;>0.

The British proof gallon is defined by law to be such S])irit as at

the temperature of 51° F. shall weigh U equal measure of dis-

tilled water. Absolute alcohol contains 175} i)er cent by measure cr

Fig. fil. Fig. 02.

Fig. 01.—Spirit Hydrometer showing Set of 5 Stems According to the Standard

Adopt (‘(1 by the IJ. S. Internal Revenue Dept. Furnished by Emil (Jrenier Co.,

New York City.

Fig. 02.—Caugers' Cup, with Thermometer. Furnislicd by Iloffman-Ahlers Co.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

volume of j)roof spirit in the English system. The percentage by volume

oj ahsolufr alcohol may be obtained by multiplying the percentage of

jiroof spirit by the factor 0.5700.

The ])erccntage hy volume o/ proo/ may lie obtained by dividing

\h) percentage of absolute alcohol by volume by 0.570G or multiplying

it by 1.7525. The British proof gallon is further described in the

Appendix of this book.
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TABLE

•-S=?.“-SSS=;€SS
OF Water at 00° Fahr. as Unity.

(From Gaugers' Manual, p. 575. 1900. U. S. Internal Revenue.)

Per t ent
Proof.

Alcohol. Water.
Specific
Giavity.

Per C’ent

Proof.
Alcohol. Water.

Specific
Gravity.

1

2
3
4
6

6
7

8
9

10

11

12

13

14

K)

10
17

18

19
20

21
22
23

21
1

25

20
27
28

29
30

31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40

Vols

0.50
1.00
1 50
2 00
2.50

3 00
3 50

4 00
4 50

5.00

5 50

0.00
0.50
7.00

7..

50

8.00
8 .50

9 00
0 .50

10.00

10.50
11.00
1 1 . .50

12 00
12 50

13 00
13.50
14 00
14 ri)

15 00

15 50

16 00

16..

50

17.00
17.50

18.00
18.50
19.00
19.50
20.00

Vols.

99 . 53

99.06
98 59

98 13

97 . 66

97.19
96 72
90 25

95 78
95 32

94 85

94 39

93 93

93 48

93 02

92 56
92 10

91 64
91.18
90 72

90.26
89 81

89.36
88.91 '

88 45

88.00
87 . 5.5

87 10

86-65
86.20

85.75
85.30
84.85
84.40
83.95

83.50
83 05
82.00
82.10
81.71

0.99929
0.99858
0.99787
0.99716
0 99645

0 99.574

0 99.503

0 99431

0 . 99360

0 99289

0 . 99224
0.99160
0.99098
0 . 9903fi

0.98974

0.98911
0 . 98849

0 . 98787
0.98725
0 . 98663

0.98608
0.985.52

0 . 98497
0.98441
0 . 98386

0.98330
0.98275
0.98220
0.98167 1

0.98114

0.98063
0.98011
0.979.59

0.97907
0.978.56

0.97804
0 977.53

0.97702
0.97651
0.97600

41

42
43
44

45

46
47
48
49
50

51

52
.53

54
55

56
,57

58
59
60

61

62
63
64
65

66
67
68
69

70

71
72
73
74
75

76
77
78
79
80

Vols

20..

50

21.00
21 .50

22 00

22 50

23 00
23.

.

50

24 00
21 .50

25 00

25 50

26 00
26.50
27 00
27 50

28 00
28 .50

29 00
29 50

30 00

30 .50

31 00
31 .50

32 00
32 .50

33 00
3.3 .50

34 00
31 50

35 00

35 .50

36 00
3() .50

37 00

37 50

38 00
38 50

39 50

39.50
40 00

Vols

81.26
80.81
80.36
79.91
79.47

79 02
78 .57

78.12
77 67

77 22

76.77
76 32
75.87
75.42
74 97

74 52 i

74 Of )

73.61

73.16
72 70

72 25

71.79
71.33
70.87
70.42

69.96
69 49

69 03
68..57

68.10

67.64
67.17
66 70
f)6 23

65 77

65 30
64.82
64 35
63.88
63.41

0 97549
0.97498
0 97447
0.97396
0.97344

0.97292
0.97241

0 97190
1 0.97139
0 97087

0 97034
0 96981

0 96928
0 96874

1

0.96821

0 96767
0.96711

0 96655
0.96.598

0 96541

0 96484
0 96426
0.96364
0 96;‘>02

0 96240

1

0 96178

1

0 96114

!
0 96049

1

0.95982
0 95915

0 95847

0 9.5779

0.95707
0.9.5635

0.95564

0 95492
0 9.5417

0 9,5342

0.9,5267

0.95192
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Respective Volumes of Alcohol and Wateu, and Specific Ghavity

{Continued).

IVr Cent
J'roof.

Aleoliol. Hater.
.S]>pri/ie

tJiavit V.

IVi Cent
Proof.

Aleolitd Water
Specific

iinivtiy.

<S1

S2

Vols

•JO 50

Vols

02.93 0.95112 121

Vols

00.,50

Vols.
1

43 10 0 91234

41 00 02 45 0 9.5031 122 01 .00 42 05
1

0.91122

41.50 01 97 0 94950 123 01..50 42 14
1

0 91010

84

85

42 00 01.50 0.94809 124 02 00 41.03 1 0.90897

42 50 01 01 0.94785 125 02 .50 41.12 0 90784

I

43 00 00.53 0 91701 120 03 00 40 01 0.90071

87

88

43 50 00 05 0 94017 127 03 50 40 10 0 90550

41 00 59 57 0 91.532
!

128 04 00 39 59 ‘ 0 90441

89 44 50 59.08 0 94140 129 01 ,50 39 07 I 0.90320

90 45 00 58 00 0 94359 130 05 00 38 .50
,

0 90211

91

92

45 50 58.12 0 94271 131 05 .50 38 05 1 0 90093

40 00 57.03 0 94183 132 00 00 37 53
'

0 89975

93 40 50 57.14 0 94093 1.33 00 .50 37 01
1
0 89856

91 47 00 50 . 00 0 94003 134 07 00 30 50 1 0 89737

95 47 50 50.10 0 93909 135 07.,50 35 98 0 89016

90 48 00 55 07 0 93815 130 08 00 35 40
, 0 89495

97 48 50 55.18 0 93721 1 137 08 .50 34 94
‘

0.89.375

98 49 00 54.09 0 93027
I

138 09 00 .34.42 i 0 892.54

99 49.50 54 20 0 93,532
j

139 09 50 33 90 0 89129

100* 50 00 53 71 0 93437
j

140 70 00 33 38 0 89003

101 50 50 53.21 0 93341 141 70.,50 32 80 0.88878

102 51 00 52 72 0 93245 142 71 00 32.33 0.88753

103 51 m 52 22 0 93144 143 71 .50 31 81 0 88627

104 52 00 51 72 0.93043 144 72 00 31 29 0.88500

105 52 50 51.22 0.92941 145 72 .50 30 70 0 . 88374

too 53 00 .50.73 0 92839 140 73 00 30 24 0 88247

107 53 50 ,50.23 0 92737 147 73 50 29 71 0 88119

lOS 54 00 49.73 0.92035 148 ! 74 00 29 19 0 87990

109 54.50 49.22 0 92.531 149 74.,50 28 00 0 87800

110 55.00 48.72 0 92427 1,50 75 00 28.13 0 87730

111 55.50 48.22 0.92322 1,51 75 .50 27 01 0 87,599

112 50 00 47.72 0.92217 1,52 70 00 27.08 0 87407

1 13 50 50 47 22 0 92111 ’ 1.53 70..50 20 55 0 87334

114 57.00 40 71 0 92004
j

154 77 00 20 02 0.87200

115 57 50 40 21 0 91890 1 1.55 77 .50 25 48 0 S7007

110 58 00 45 70 0 91788
1

1.50 78 00 24.95 0.809.33

117 58 50 45 19 0 91079 . 1.57 78 .50 24 42 0 80790

118 59 00 44 09 0 91.509
i

1.58 79 00 23 88 0 800.59

119 59 50 44 18 0 914.58 1.59 79 50 23 35 0 . 80,522

120 00 00 43 07 0 91340 1 100 80.00 22 81 0.80384

* Pioof In mixinfi alroliol and water a cdTifnirtion in volume ensues There are rocpiired,

therefcne. to make 100 callous of proof spint, hO callons of absolute nleohol and W 71 Rullons of

water.
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Respective Volumes of Alcohol and Wateu, and Specific Gravity

{Continued).

Per Cent
Proof.

Alcoliol. Water.
Specific

Oiavity.

Vols Vols
0.86244IGl SO 50 22 28

162 Si. 00 21.74 0.86104

163 81 .50 21.20 0.85962

164 82 00 20 66 0.85820

165 82 50 20.12 0.85678

166 83 00 19 58 0.85535

167 S3 50 19 04 0.85390

I6S 84 00 18 50 0.85245

161) 84 50 17.95 0 85098

170 85 00 17.41 0 84950

1/1 85 50 16 SO 0 84803

172

173
!

86 00 16 32 0 81656

,

86 50 15 77 0 . 84502

17t 87 00 15 22 0.81347

175 87 50 14 66 0 84189

176 88 00 14 11 0 84031

177 88 50 13 55 0 83873

17S 8': 00 12 99 0.83715

179 89 50 12 13 0 83550

J80 90 00 ll 87 0 83385

' Absol

Per eent
PlOlll.

Alcohol. W ater.
Specific

Gravity.

181

Vots

90.50
Vols

11 .10 0.8321G

182 91 .00 10.74 0.83046

183 91 50 10.17 0.8287C

184 92 00 9 60 0 82706

185 92 50 9.03 0.82527

186 93 00 8 45 0 82348

187 93 .50 7.87 0 82165

188 91 (K) 7 29 0 81981

189 94 50 6 70 0 81790

190 95 00 6 10 0.81598

1

191 95 .50 5 51 0 81394

litj 9() 00 4 91 0 81190

193 96 . .50 4 31 0 80983

194 97 00 3 70 0 80776

195 97 50 3 10 0.80566

196 98 00 2 48 0 80356

197 98 .50 1 87 0 80137

198 99 00 1 25 0 79918

199 99 ,50 0 62 0 79690

200 100 00 ' 0 00 0 79461

e aluuliol.

* The Detection and Determination of Ethyl and Methyl Alcohols

in Mixtures by Ihe Immersion Refractometer.—tThe iinnicrsion refrac-

iDincler used is tlie roctmtly devised instrument made l)y Z(dss. The

eonstruetioii of the immersion refractometer is such that, as its name

implies, it may be immersed directly in an almost endless varu^ty of solu-

tions, the streriy;th of which within limits may be determined by the

<ie.”:ree - f refraction read upon an arbitrary scale. Thus, for exam])le,

the streii’^Uis of various acids and of a variety of salt solutions used as

reajijents in the laboratory, as well as of formaldehyde, of suji;ars in solu-

tion and of alcmhol, are all capable of determination by the use of the

immersion refracto meter.

Fi”;. 63 shows the form used by the authors of this test. P is a fr:lass

prism fixed in the lower end of the tube of the instrument, while at the

top of the tube is the ocular Oc, and just below this, on a level with the

* By Albert E. I^ach and Hermann C. Lythgoe. Reprinted from the Journal

of the American Chemical Socety, Vol. XXVIl, No. 8, August, 1905.

t From Leach’s Food Inspection and Analysis.
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vernier screw Z, is tlic scale on whic;li is read the degree of refraction of

the ]i(|uiJ in wliicli the prism P is immersed. The tnl)(‘ may l)e held in

the hand and directly dipped in the liquid to be tested, this liquid being

contained in a vessel with a translucent bottom, tlirougli wiiich the light

is reflected.

But the preferable method of use is, however, that shown in Fig. 63^

the Zeiss immersion refractometer. A is a metal bath with inlet and
outlet tubes, arranged whereby water is kept at a constant level. The
water is maintained at a (jonstant temperature, which will be found of

great convenience when the instrument is used constantly, esf)ecially

with the solid fats. In the bath A are immersed a number of beakers

containing the solutions to be tested. T is a frame on which is hung the

refractometer by means of the hook H, at just the right height to permit
of the immersion of the prism P in the liquid in any of the beakers in the
row beneath. Under this row of beakers the bottom of the tank is
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composed of a strip of ground glass, through which light is reflected by

an iidjustable pivoted mirror. The temperature of the bath is noted by

a delicate thermometer immersed therein, capable of reading to tenths

of a degree.

Kcturiiing to the main refractometer-tube, R is a graduated ring or

collar, wliich is connected with a sleeve witlun the tube with a compound

])rism near tlie bottom, the construction being such that by turning the

collar R one way or the other, the chromatic aberration or dispersion of

any liquid may be compensated for and a clear-cut shadow or critical

line proj(‘cted across the scale. By the graduation on the collar R the

degn^e of disi)ersion inay be read. Tenths of a degree on the main scaile

of th(‘ instrument, may be rciid with great accuracy ])y means of the

vernier screw Z, graduated along its circunifcrcmce, the screw being

turned in each cas(i till the critical line on the scale coincides with the

nearest whole number.

The scak‘. of the instrument roads from —5 to 105, corresponding to

indices of refraction of from 1.32539 to 1.36040. It should be noted that

the index of refraction may be rciul Avith a greater degree of accuracy

on the immersion rcfractometer than on the Abbe instrument. This

instrumen is shown in Fig. G4 (the Abbe rcfractometer with tem-

])i'rnture-c()ntrolled prisms).

A Zeis., h(‘ating apparatus for heating the metal bath A is shown

in Fig. 65. A supply reservoir A is secured to the wall and is connected

by means of a riibber inlet-tube (7 to the water-faucet C. The reservoir

is ()rovided with a waste overflow-pipe and with an outlet-tube />, the

flow through the latter being regulated by the cock II

.

Tlie tube D
leads to the spiral heater H»S, which is heated by a Bunsen burner.

From tlie heater the tube E conducts the warm water through the

rcfractometer, from which it flows through the tube F, either directly

into the sink or into the intermediate vessel B. The temperature of

the water is regulated by adjusting the cock n and the height of the

flame of the Bunsen burner. vSuch a heater is of great convenience when

using this instrument with the solid fats. It can be obtained of the

manufacturers.

For convenience of reference a table showing specific gravity anrl

percentage of alcohol for use with this rcfractometer is given on pages

158-163 (according to Hehner).

The use of wood alcohol in various preparations which come within

the domain of the public analyst for examination is apparently on the

increase. It is especially to be looked for as an adulterant in medicinal

preparations, liniments, tinctures, and in all varieties of flavoring and
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)thcr extracts high in alcohol. In Massachusetts we have found methyl

ilcohol in various })liarmaceutical preparath)ns, such as tincture of

iodine, and in lemon and orange extracts.

Existing methods for the detection of wood alcohol, with one or two

3X(;eptions, are extremely unsiitisfactory. Most of the older methods,

mch, for example, as the pohissium pennanganate test, depend upon the

presence of acetone in the methyl alcohol. With the improved refining

processes used at the present day wood alcohol is readily obtainable free

from more than traces of acetone, so that it is impossil>le to distinguish

it from ethyl alcohol by its odor. Crude wood alcohol with acetone

present in marked degree is frequently capable of being indicated even

in mixture with ethyl alcohol by the sense of smell. It is the refined or

deodorized methyl alcohol sold under a variety of trade names, such as

Columbian spirits, Hastings spirits. Colonial spirits, purified wood alcohol,

etc., that one finds as an adidtcrani of tinctures, extracts
j
and beverages.
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The most practical method hitherto used for the detection of methyl

alcohol is that of Mulliken and Scuddcr,* which depends on the oxidation

of the methyl alcohol in the sample to fornmldehyde by the use of a red-

hot spiral of copper wire, using, however, the hydrochloric acid and milk

test for the detection of formaldehyde in the oxidized solution, f

Attention is further called to the Gennan official process of Windisch,!

a col(»r raiction depending on the transformation of the methyl alcohol

to methyl violet.

.Methods for the quantitative determination of wood alcohol are even

more I'are. Duprey § has suggested a method of concentrating the

alcolu^l by n^peated distillation, after which part of the final distillate is

oxidized to [icetic acid, the latter Ixdng titrabid with alkali, while the

alcoliol is determined in the other portion of the distillate from the

spc'cific gravity. Both methods with pure ethyl alcohol should give

concordant results, whereas in presence of methyl alcohol a lower result

is obtained by the oxidation process.

The specific gravity of absolute methyl and ethyl alcohol is prac-

tically identical, and it is also true that when mixed with varying pro-

portions of water the specific gravity of l^oth alcohols is so nearly the same

(with tlie Siime proportions of water in each) that the same bibles for

computation of percentage of alcohol from the specific gravity may be

us(‘d in OIK' case as in the other.

A very important physical constant, however, whicii we have found

to difh'r most widely in the two alcohols is the index of refraction, and

it is on this property that we base our method for the detection and de-

termination of methyl alcohol.

We use for this purpose the immersion refractometer of Zeiss. This

instrument was fully described in a formc'r paper by us.|| To illustrate

the wide diffi'reiice in refraction between the two alcohols, the strongest

commercial ethyl alcohol found on the market (the alcohol of the U. S.

Idiarmacopo'ui, which confciins 91 pc^r cent of absolute alcohol by weight)

gives a reading with the immersion refractometer of 98.3° at 20° C., while

the reading of methyl alcohol of 91 percent strength by weight is 14.9°.

Fifty per cent ethyl alcohol by weight has a refraction on the immersion

refrcctometer of 90.3°, while the same strength (50 per cent) of methyl

* Am. Cliern. Jour., 24, 444 (1900); ihu/
, 27, 892.

j .^mi. Rept. Ma-ss. State Board of Health, 1897, p. 558; Leach, Food Inspec-

tioh and Analysis, p. 666.

t Vorcinbar. z. Unters. v. Nahr. u. Genussm., Heft II, p. 130.

§ Analyst, 1, p. 4.

II
Am. Clicrn Jour., 26, 1196 (1904).
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alcohol refracts on the instrument at 39.8°, all readings being made at

20° C. From this wide variation it is readily seen that there is no trouble

in detecting even small amounts of methyl alcohol in mixtures. Table 1

Table I —Peucentaqe by Weight of Ethyl and Methyl Alcohols Corre-

sponding TO {Scale Readings on Zeiss Immersion Refractometer at

20° C.

Sralii

Head-
ing,

20 0

Per Cent Alcoliol bv Weight.

Scale
Rcudiiig,

!
20" C.

Per
Kthyl

Al(‘oi)ol
1

by i

Weight.

Seale
Reading,
20" C.

Per Cent
Ethyl Aleohol
by Weight.

Methyl Aleohol.
KthvI

Aleuhol.

0 10 14 73 80 38 82

1 41 15 23 81 39.04
‘) 100 00 42 15 73 82 40.04

99 33 43 10.23 83 41.04

4 98 . 09 44 10.73 84 42 75

5 98 00 45 17.23
i

85 43 75

6 97 . 44 40 17.73 . 86 44.75

7 90 80 47 18.23 87 46 00

S 90 13 48 18.73 88 47.25

9 95.42 49 19.23 89 48.38

10 94.71 50 19.73 90 49.02

11 94 00 51 20.25

12 93 28 52 20.77 91 50.87 100.00

13 92 ,55 53 21.29 92 62.00 99.00

11 91 75 54 21 81 93 51 00 98 00

15 1.34 90 92 0.33 55 22.33 94 55 80 97.00

10 3 OO
j

90 OS 1 00 50 22.85 95 57.00 90.00

17 4 07 1
89 25 1.02 57 23.38 90 59.00 95 00

18 0 34 88.45 2.25 58 23.90 97 01 75 94.00
19 8.00 87.04 2.93 59 24 43 98 04 00 91.00

99 00.75 88.50

20 9 07 80 73 3.50 00 24 94 100 70 00 85.50

21 11.31 85.80 4 . 19 01 25.,50

22 13 00 84 80
!

4 82 62 20.00 101 75.00

23 14 07 83 00
i

5 39 03 20.00

24 10 17 82.40 5 94 04 27.15

25 17.72 81 20 0 .50 05 27 71

20 19 33 80 00 7.00 00 28.29
27 20.93 78 75 7.58 67 28.88

28 22.47 77.13 8.09 08 29.44

29 23.96 70.00 8.04 09 30.00

30 25.,50 74. .57 9.20 70 30.71

31 27.18 73.11 9.70 71 31.47

32 28.07 71.,50 10.32 72 32.21

33 30.33 70.00 10.87 73
1

32.93
34 32 00 68.00 11.43 74 33.09
35 33.,50 00 00 11.99 75 ! 34 43
36 35.10 04.00 12.54 70 35 09
37 37.00 62.00 13.10 77 35.99
38 40.00 59.75 13.04 78 37.00
39

,
43.93

1

14.19 79 37 90
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shows tlic porccritag(‘ by weight at 20° C. of the two alcohols correspond-

ing to (;a(‘li (l(‘gr(‘0 of scale reading on the refractometer.

The difference in refraction betweciii the two alcohols varies con-

siderably for diffcKmt sUeiigths. In the case of methyl alcohol, start-

ing at zero (or water containing no alcohol), at which the reading on the

immersion at 20° is 14.5, the refraction gradually increases with increas-

ing st length of methyl alcohol up to about 50 per cent of the latter by

weight., where the rcifraction rtiaidies its maximum, after whifdi for higher

strengths of im'liiyl alcohol it drops tjuitc rapidly until at 100 per cent

the ndraction is but 2.0.

In fli(‘ ensv of (‘thyl alcohol, starting, as ])efore, with pure water and

increasing the stnaigth of the solution in alcohol, the nffraction inc.n^ases

quit(' ra.j)idly u}) to solutions of about 75 per cent strength, where it th(‘n

dro])s slight ly, but liy no means to such an extent as in the case of iiK'thyl

clcohol. It will thus be seen that by far th(‘ widest variations in rolrac-

tion between the two alcohols take place above 50 per cent in strength.

Eroin the peculiar shape of both alcohol curves, rising gradually to a

maximum and tlu'n falling, no confusion should be caused by the lact

that in some cas('S one scale reading may correspond to two different

percentages of stnmgth of the same alcohol.

Tlu' d('t('ction of wood alcohol by this method is comparatively simple

and consists in submitting to refraction with the immersion refra.ctomet.er

the distillate which one makes for the determination of ethyl alcohol in

the regular manner in alcoholic beverages, essences, tinctures, extracts,

or what(‘V(T may be the natnni of the substances to be (examined. If the

rt'fraction of the liciuid shows the })ercentag(‘ of alcohol agreeing with

that obtained from the specific gravity in the regular manner, it may

sa.h'ly be assumed that n(» methyl alcohol is present. If, however, there

is an a))preciable amount of methyl alcohol the low refractometer reading

will at once indicate the fact. If the absence in the solution of other

lefractivc substancies than water and the alcohols is assured this qualita-

tive test by difference in refraction is conclusive, but if there is doubt

a confirmatory test by the ^lullikcn and Scudder method* should be

made.

Not only can methyl alcohol be thus readily detected, but the amount

may be a{)})roximatcly and in some cases very accurately determined.

Addition of methyl to ethyl alcohol decreases the refra(;tion in direct

pro))ortioii to the amount present. Hence the quantitative (lalculation

may be leadily made by interpolation in Table 11, which follows, using

* Loc. cit. supra.
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the figures for pure ethyl and methyl alcohol of the same alcoholic strength

as the siimple. The degree of accuracy of this calculation veries with

the strength of alcohol. For instance, with an alcoholic strength of 10

p(ir cent tht‘re is less exactness than at 50 per cent strength, where 1

per cent or even less can be readily determined. From this point on the

(lelicjicy of the process naturally increases, until at 00 per ccnit strength

0.1 per cent of methyl alcohol may be determined with accuracy.

Table IL— Scale Headings on Zeiss Immersion Refuactometer at 20° C.

(’ORRESCONDING TO EaCU Per CeNT BY WeIGII'I OF KtHYL AND MeTHYL

Alcohol.

1*0

('('Hi

Al'-itliol

l)V

VVei^lit

Scale Readings.
Per Cent
Alcohol

Gy
W cinht

Seale lleAduiKs
Per Cent
Alcohol

hv
\\ ej«ht.

1
Seale Readings.

1

Metlivl

1

Aleoliol.

laiivi

Alcohol.
Methyl
Alcohol

Kthyl
Alcohol

Methyl
Alcohol

I'Rhvl

Alcohol.

0 14 5 14 5 34 35 2 74 4 68 34 0 99.4

1 14 S IG 0 35 35 S 75 8 G9 33.5 99 7

2 16.4 17 G 36 36.3 76 9

b 16.0 19 1 37 36 8 78 0 •70 33 0 100 0

4 IG.G
!

20.7 38 37 3 79.1 71 32.3 100 2

5 17 2 22 3 39 37.7 80 2 72 31.7 100 4

G 37 S 24.1 1 73 31 1 100 6

7 IS 4 25.9 40 38 1 HI 3 74 30.4 100 8

8 19 0 27 8 41
1

38.4 82 3 75 29.7 101.0

9 19.

G

29. G 42 38 8 83 3 76 29 0 101.0
43 39.2 84.2 77 28.3 100.9

10 20 2 31.4 44 39.3 85 2 78 27.6 100.9

11 20 S 33.2 45 39.4 86 2 79 26.8 100.8

12 21.4 35.0 46 39.5 87.0

13 22 0 36.

9

47 39 6 87.8 80 26.0 100.7

14 22.

G

38.7 48 39 7 88 7 81 25.1 100 6

15 23 2 40 5 49 39.8 89 5 82 24 3 100.5

IG 23 9 42 5 83 23 6
i

100.4

17 21 5 44 5 50 39.8 90.3 84 22.8
1 100.3

IH 25 j 4G.5 51 39 7 91.1 1 85 21 8 100.1

19 25 8 48.5 52 39.6 91 8 86 20.8 99 8

53 39 6 92 4 ! 87 19 7 99.5

20 26.5 50 5 54 39 5 93 0 88 18 6 99.2

21 27 1 52 4 55 39.4 93.6 89 17.3 98.9

22 27.8 54.3 56 39.2 94.1

23 2S.4 56 3 57 39.0 94.7 90 16.1 98.6

24 29 .

1

'

58.2 58 38.6 95.2 91 14.9 98.3

25 29.7 GO.l 59 38.3 95.7 92 13.7 97.8

26 30.3 61.

9

93 12.4 97.2

27 30.9 63.7 60 37.9 96.2 94 11.0 96.4

28 31.6 65.5 61 37.5 96.7 95 9 6 95 7

29 32.2 67.2 62 37.0 97.1 96 8.2 94.9

63 36.5 97.5 97 6.7 94.0

30 32.8 69.0 64 36 0 98 0 98 5.1 93.0

31 33.5 70.4 65 35.5 98.3 99 3.5 92.0

32 34.1 71.7 66 35.0 98.7

33 34.7 73.1 67 34.5 99.1 100 2.0

1

91.0
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Table II shows the refraction on the immersion refractometer corre-

sponding to eacJi percentage of alcohol, Ijoth ethyl and methyl, by weight,

all naidings bc'iiig taken at exactly 20° C. This table will show at a

glaijce wh(‘ti)(T a solution of given strength of alcohol as determined

from th(' sp('(*ilic gravity contains ethyl or methyl alcohol or is a mix-

ture of th(‘ two.

Th(‘ fact should be borne in mind that in the examination of flavor-

ing (‘xtracts it is difficult to so completely separate out the volatile' oils

as to ])revent minute traeies from appearing in the distillate. These,

and iiidc'ed any volatile substiinces present in marked degree, appreciably

affect. th(' accura(\y of the quantitative results, tliougli mere trace's de)

ne)t cause* se'rious error. The presence of ne)ffible amounts e)f ae*eteni('

exere-ise's alse) a marked effee*t, but the purified we)e)d alcoliol ce)mmonly

useel as an aelulterant contains se) little ae'ctone that it may e)relinari!y

be ne'gl('e*te'el in expressing ai)pre)ximate results. Pure acetone refrae*ts

conside'rably lower than ethyl ale*e)he)l.

Two or three' example's e)f actual ca.se's as fe)und in the re)utinc inspee-

tie)n e)f foexls and elrugs in Massjichuse'tts will best illustrate the metlioel

of e'alculation. For determinatie)n e)f total alcohe)! from the' spe'cifie*

gravity Ile-hners aIe*ohol tables were used (as given on page's

(1) A le'inon e'xtract fe)un(l by the polariscope to ce)ntain 4.9 ])e'i’ cent

of leniem-oil by ve)lume anel 90.20 per e*ent of alce)he)l by volume at 15°

was fre'e'd frenn le'inon-eul by eliluting four times with water, treating with

magnesia in the re^geilar manner and lilte'ring. A measure'd portion e)f

the' filtrate W'as then elistilled and the elistillate made up to the me'asured

portie)!! taken. This elistillate was feamd to Rave a specific gravity of

0.9736, ceUTe'Sponeling te) 1S.3<S ])(‘r cent alcedu)! by we'ight,* anel to have

a refrae'tion of 35.S on the Ze'iss imme‘rsie)n re.'fracte)meter.

By interpolatie)ii in Table 11 the re'adings of ethyl and methyl alce)he)l

corresponeling to 18.38 per ce'iit alce)hol are 47.2 and 25.4 respee'tive-ly.

the elilTerene-e being 21.8. 47.2-35.8-11.4. (11.4^21.8)100=52.3. In

this case 52.3 per cent e)f the alcohe)! present was methyl.

(2) An e)range extract was fe)und with 1.5 per cent e)f orange-oil and

83.2 per cent e)f alcohol by ve)lume at 15° C. The specific gravity of

* Our niothyl-e'thyl alcohol tal)les being most conveniently worked out on the

weight-per cent basis, the per cent by weight rather than by volume of the dilute

distillate is hen; taken. Percentage of total alcohol in the extract as well as of

lemon-oil we commonly express by volume. In this ease the specific gravity

0.9736 corresponds to 22.55 per cent alcohol by volume. The per cent by volume

of total alcohol in the extract, 90.20 at 15° C., is found by multiplying 22.55 by

4 to correct for ilie dilution. The alcohol tables used are given on
i)p. l.TS-lfiS.
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the one-fourth strength distillate, freed from oil as in the case of the

lemon extract, was 0.9754,- corresponding to 16.92 per cent alcohol by

weight. Refratition of the distillate at 20° C. was 42.0. Readings of

ethyl and methyl alcohol of 16.9 strength are, according to Table II,

44.3 and 24.5 respectively. Difference I9.S. 44.3-42-^2.3. (2.3-r

19.S) 100 ^-1.2. Thus, 1 .2 per (nmt of the aIc()hol present was methyl.

(3) 6.3 c.c. of tincture of iodine, after titration with N/10 sodium

thiosulj)hate (in the regular manner for determining its strength accord-

ing to the LI. S. PliarmacojKeia), were neutralized with N/10 sodium

hydroxid(‘ and tlislilled, collecting 25.2 c.c. of the distillate, correspond-

ing to a dilution of 1:4 of the sjimple. The distillate contained 20.92

per cent alcohol by weight, refraction 27.5 at 20° C., indicating 99 per

cent of the iil(*ohol to be methyl. There is no doubt, that the alcohol in

thi'^ case was ('iitirely methyl, the slightly high refraction of the distillate

being due to the prc'sencc of a slight amount of volatile substance formed

by decomposition of the tincture of iodine.

The accuracy of the method is .shown in a general way by a series of

experiments, the results oi which are tabulated as follows:

Taijlk HK—Uradings ok Exi*RuiMKvr\ii Mixtches ok Mktiivl and rhHYL
Al.COllOLS.

SpcciOr
Gnvvitv
l.V C.

IVr Coiit
' l( ohol hy
Woiglit.

Scal<*

imuliTiK,
20^ (’.

Methyl Alcohol. IllhvI .Meohol,

As
Ptepared,
IVr (’(‘lit 1

As
ImiuikI,

IVr (’(‘lit

As
Pieiifired,

IVr I'eiiL

As
Found,
Per (’out.

0 8190 91 30 3:1 9 08 .52 09 88 22 81 21 48

0 8190 91 ;io 51 9 45 08 47 11 45 08 44 95
0 92:19

1 47.41 51 9 35 50 35 42
i

11 8.5 11 99
0 8190 91 30 70 3 22 84 23 75 08 .52 07 01

0 9,120 43 43 02 1 21.71 21 .38 22 71 22 05
0 904 :i 25 04 37 2 19 23 19 70 0 41 .5 88
0 920 i 48 80 77 5 12 21 11 77 30 05 37 09
0 975:1 17 00 31 0 8 ,50 8 92 8 .50 8 08
0 9(i00 23.92 ,50.2 5 98 0 48 17 91 17.44

* The Determination of Methyl Alcohol in Denatured Alcohol by

the Zeiss Immersion Refractometer.—This method of Leach and

Lythgoc just described is applied more particularly to the pure wood

alcohol (which is practically free from odor and impurities, and would

therefore be less desirable for denaturing purpo.ses), but in the case of

* This procedure does not separate the two alcohols, but merely removes these

other sut)8tanees in order that the calculation may be made.
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denatured alcohol which contains acetone and petroleum benzine a

slightly different procedure is necessary. They recommend a test as

follows: Take 25 c.c. of the sample of denatured alcohol and dilute to

100 c.c. with w'aU'r; add about 5 grins, powdered magnesium carlionate,

shaken well, and filter.

Th(‘ filtrate is free from petroleum benzine, but contains the acetone

and the alcohols.

A measured portion of this filtrate 55 c.c. is washed into a distilling-

flask and treated with 10 grms. of poW'dered ])()tassium bisulphite and,

after standing an hour, is distilled, taking 55 c.c, of distil late.

This distillate is free from acetone, but contains some sulidiurous

acid, and in order to remove this it is distilled with sodium hydroxide,

the final distillate being made u}) to 55 c.c.

The specific gravity and refraction of this final distillate is taken,

and the percentage of methyl and ethyl alcohols is calculatiNl from

the tabk's. The percentage of the alcohols in this last distillafe must

be multiplied by 4 to express the results in terms of the original

sample. The alcohol tables used are given on pp. 15S-163.

The Abb6 refractometcr may be used for aiiproxiniate work, but

docs not give the accuracy which is obtained by the immersion refrac-

tometer.

A table which may be used in connection with the Abb6 instrument

is given as follows:

Table for Use with the Abbio Refractometer.

index of lleiraction,
Per Cent 1

Index of Refraction, Index of Refraction.
nD. nl). Per Cent nD

C cii t Alcohol Alcohol
Alfoljol by by

Methyl Ethyl Weight. Methyl JOthyl Weight. Methyl Ethvl
Alcohol, Alcohol. Alcohol Alcohol. Alcohol. Alcohol.

0 1.3330 1.3:330 10 1.3:352 1 :3395 20 i.:3:376 1 3467
1 1.3331 1 .3336 11 1 .3:354 1 .3402 21 1.3:378 1.3474
2 1.3334 1 3342 12 1.3357 1 .:340 < 22 1 .:3381 1.3481
3 1.3336 1.3348 13 1.3353 1.3416 23 1.3:384 1.3488
4 1.3338 1.3354 14 1.3361 1.3423 24 1.3386 1.3495
5

:
1.3340 1.3360 15 1.3364 1.3429 25 1.3388 1.3502

6 i.:3:i43 1.3367 16 1.3:366 1.34:37

7 1.3345 1.3374 17 1.3369 1.3444

8 1.3347 1.3381 18 1.3371 1.3452

9 1.3350 1.3388 19
1

1.3374 1.3459
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Example of the DeierrnwatUm of Methyl Alcohol in Denatured Alcohol by

the Zeiss Immersion Refractometer.

The sample of ([('natuivd aicoliol was made by mixing

100 c.e. of eommeroial 95% alcohol;

10 c.c. of commercial wood alcohol;

0.5 c.c. of petroleum benzine.

This sample was then analyzed by the above method with the follow-

ing result:

Specific gravity of final distillate 0.9707.

Refraction of final distillate 47.5.

Alcohol corresponding to sp. gr. 19.08% by weight,

=23.38% by volume,

Refraction of 19.08% ethyl =48.7

Refraction of methyl alcohol =25.9

22.8

Hence 5.26% of the total alcohol is methyl alcohol;

23.38X 4 = 93 , 52% total alcohol by volume

;

93.52X0.526= 4.927o methyl alcohol by volume in sample;

88.60% ethyl alcohol by volume in sample.

A second analysis gave results so close to this one that it was con-

sidered unnecessary to include it here.

The small amounts of pyroligneous impurities always present in

commercial wood alcohol will have a slight effect upon the refraction

of the distillate, making the percentage of methyl alcohol slightly less

than it should be.
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Tables Showing the Specific Gravity and Percentage of Alcohol

(According to Hchncr.)

Specific

CJraviiy
tU

lo G" (’.

Ab.s

Ter Cent
j

by I

AV elf'll t

olute Alcohol.

Specific

Gravity
at

15.0" C.

Absolute Alcohol

I’er Cent
by

Volume.

Gram.H
I)cr

100 c c.

Per Cent
hy

Weight.

Per Cent
bv

Volume

Gram.s
per

100 (• c.

1 OOOO 0 00 0 00 0.00

0 9990
S

7

()

Pj

0 05
0 IJ

0 10

0 21

0 20

0 07

0.13
0.20
0.20
0 33

0 05
0.11

0.10
0 21

0 20

0.9959
8

7

0

5

2 33
2 39

2 41

2 50

2 50

2 93

3 00

3 07

3 14

3 21
1

2 32

2 38

2 43

2 49

2 55

4

o

0 ;i2

0 ;i7

0 42

0 40

0.40
0 53

0 32

0 37

0 42

4

3

2

2 01

2 07

2 72

3 28
!

3 35 1

3 42 I

2 00

2 05

2 70

1

0

0 47

0 53
1

0 00

0 00

0 47

0 53

1

0

2 78

2.83

3 49

3 55

2 70

2.81

0 99S9 0 58 0.73 0.58 0.9949 2 89 3 02 2 87

S

7

0
13

0 ()3

o.os
0 74

0 79

0 79

0 80

0 93
0.99

0 03

0 08

0 74
0 79

8

7

0

5

2 91

3 00
3 00
3 12

09

3 70
3 83

3 90

2 98

3 01

3 10

4 0 S4 1 00 0 84 4 3 18 3 98 3 10

;i 0.89 1.13 0 89 3 A 24 4 0.) 0 -2

2 0 05 1 19 0 95 2 3 29 4 12 .12/

1 1 00 1 20 1 00 1 3 35 4 20 ,1 . .i.i

0 1 00 1 34 1 1 00 0 3 41 4 2< A . .19

0 9979
s

1.12

1 19

1 42
1.49

1 1 12 I

1.19

0.9939
8

3 47

3.53

4 34

4 42

3.45
3.51

7 1.25

1 31

1 57

1 05

1.25
1.31

7

0

3 59

3 05

4 49

4 50

3 .57

3.03

5

4

3

1 37

1 44

1 50

1 73

1 81

1 88

1.37

1.44

1 .50

5

4

3

3.71

3 70

3.82

4 03

4 71

4 78

3.09
3 74

.3 80

2 1 50 1.90 1.50 2 3 88 4 85 3 . 85

1

0

1.02
1.09

2 04
2.12

1.01

1.08

1

0

3.91

4 00

4 93

5 00

3 . 91

3.97

0.99()9

s

1.75
l.Sl

2.20
•> 07

1.74
1.80

0.9929
8

4 00
4 12

5 08

5 10

4 03
4 09

7 1 .87 2.35 1.86 7 4.19 5 24 4 10

G 1.94 2.43 1.93 0 4 25 5 32 4.22

5 2 00 2.51 1.99 5 4 31 5 39 4 28

4 2 00 2 58 2 05 4 4.37 5 . 47 4.34

3 2 11 2 02 2 10 3 4 44 5 . 55 4 40

0 2.17 2 72 2 10 2 4 7)0 5 03 4 40

1 2 22 2.79 2.21 1 4.50 5.71 4..52

0 2 28 2 80 2.27 0 4.02 5 78 4.58
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Specific Gravity and Percentage of ^hcm\ol^{Continued).

Specific

Gravity
at

16.6" C.

Ab.solute Alcohol.

Per Cent
bv

Weight.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.9919
8

4 G9

4 75

5.80
5.94

4.05
4 71

7 4 81 0 02 4.77

li 4 87 0.10 4.83

4 94 0.17 4 90

4 5 00 0 24 4.95

5 00 0.32 5 01

5 12 (i 10 5 07

1 5 19 0.48 5 14

0 5 25 0.55 5 20

0.9909 5 31 0 ()3 5 20

8 5 37 0.71 5 . 32

5 44 0.78 5.39

6 5 50 0 80 5.15

5 5 5() 0 94 5.51

4 5 (»2 7 01 5.57

3 5 (>9 7.09 5.04

2 5 75 7 17 5.70

1 5 SI 7 25 5.70

0 5 87 7.32 5.81

0.9899 5 94 7 40 5 88

8 () 00 7 48 5.94

7 0 07 7.57 0 01

6 0.14 7.00 0 07

5 0 21 7.74 0.14

4 0 28 7 83 0 21

3 0 ::o 7 02 0 29

2 0.4 , 8 01 0 30

1 0.50 8.10 0 43

0 0.57 8.18 0.50

0.9889 0.01 8 27 6 57

8 0 71 8.30 0 03

7 0 78 8 45 0.70

6 0.80 8.54 0 78

5 0 93 8 03 6.85

4 7 00 8 72 6.92

3 7.07 8.80 6.99

2 7.13 8.88 7.05

1 7.20 8.90 7.12

0 7.27 9.04 7.19

Absolute Alcohol.

Specific

Giavily
at

15.6^ C.

1

Per ( en t

bv
VI eight.

Per t eiit

by
Volume.

Grams
pel

100 c.c.

0.9879 7.33 9.13 7.24

8 7.40 9 21 7.31

7 7 47 9 29 7 37

0 7.53 9 37 7 43

5 7 (>0 9 45 7 50

4 7.07 9 54 7 57

3 7 73 9 02 7 ()3

2 7 80 9 70 7.70

1 7.87 9 78 7.77

0 7 93 9.80 7.83

0 9869 8 00 9.95 7 89

8 8 07 10 03 7.90

7 8.14 10 12 8 04

6 8 21 10 21 8.10

5 8.29 10 30 8 17

4 8.30 10 38 8 24

3 8 43 10 47 8.31

2 8 50 10 50 8 38

1 ! 8 . 57 10 05 8.45

0 8.04 10 73 8.52

0 9859 8.71 10 82 8.58

8 8.79 10 91 8.06

7 8.80 11 00 8.73

6 8.93 11 08 8.80

5 9 00 11.17 8.87

4 9 07 11 . 20 . 8.93

3 9 14 11.35 9 00

2 9.21 11 44 9.07

1 9 29 11.52 9 14

0 9.30 11 01 9.22

0.9849 9 43 11 70 9 29

8 9.50 11 .79 9 35

7 9.57 11 87 9 42

6 9.64 11 90 9 49

5 9 71 12 05 9.56

4 9 79 12 13 9 04

3 9 80 12 22 9 71

2 9.93 12.31 9 77

1 10 00 12 40 9.84

0 10 03 12.49 9.92
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Specific Giiavity and Percentage of Alcohol

—

{Coutinntd).

Si)cciric

Al>olutc Alcohol.

1 Sueeilie

Ab.solutc Alcohol.

Gravity
at

lo ()' (',
Per C'en

hy
WeiKiit.

Per Cent
hy

Volume.

1 Gravity

Grama
,

,

100 c c 1

I’er Out
i)V

^\ Cl^lit

1

per Cent
l.V

' Volume

1

[

Gianis
pci

1

100 c.c.

1

0 9839 10 15 12 58

!i

9 99 1' 0.9799 13 23
i

16 33 12 96
8 10 23 12 08 10 06 i; 8 13 21 1 16 43 13 03

7 10 31 12 77 10 13 .'i 7 13 38 16 52 13 10

6 10 38 12.87 10 20 if 6 13 16 16 61 13 18

5 ;
10 46 I 12 96 I 10 2S 11 5 13 54 16 70 13 26

4 1
10 54

1

13 05
1

10 36 Ij 4
1

I
13 62

;

16 80 13 33
10 62

,
13 15 10 44 ji

3 13 69 16 89 13 40
1

2 ' 10 69 13.24 '

10 51
!

2 13 77 1 16 98
j

13 48

1 i
10 77 13 34

i
10 59 1

1 13 85
j

17 08 1 13 56

0
'

10 85
1

13 43
1

j

10 67 ! 0 13 92 1 17 17
1

1

13 63

) 9829
I

10 92
1

13. .52
!

10 73
1

0.9789 14 00 I

' 17 26
1

13 71

5 12 00

4 12 08

12.92 15.96

13.00 16 05

14 91 18 36

15 00 IS 4S
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Specific Gravity and Percentage of Ahcouoh—{Continued).

Specific

Gravity
at

15.6“ 0.

Absolute Alcohol.

Specific

Gravity
at

16 .6“ C.

Absolute Alcohol.

Per Cent
by

Weight.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Grams
l)er

100 c.c.

Per Cent
by

W'cight.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

0.9759 10.54 20.33 10 13 0.9719 19.75 24.18 19.19

8 10 02 20 43 10.21 8 19.83 24.28 19 27

7 10 09 20 52 10.28 7 19.92 24.38 19..30

0 10.77 20 01 10.35 0 20 00 24.48 19.44

5 10 85 20.71 10 43 5 20 08 24 58 19 .51

i 10.92 20 80 10 .50 4 20.17 24.08 19.,59

li 17 00 20 89 10 .57 3 20 2.5 24.78 19 00

2 17 OS 20.99 10 05 20 3.3 24 88 19 74

1 17 17 21 .09 10 74 1 20 12 24 98 19 S3

0 17.25 21.19 10 81 0 20 50 25 07 19.90

0.9749 17 33 21 .29 10 89 0.9709 20 58 25 17 19.98

8 17 42 21 .39 10 97 8 20 ()7 25 27 20 07

7 17 .50 21 .49 17 05 7 20 75 25 37 20 14

6 17 5S 21 .59 17.13 0 20.83 25 47 20 22

5 17 07 21 .09 17 20 5 20 92 25 .57 20 30

4 ’7 75 21 .79 17 29 4 21 00 25 ()7 20 33

3 17 S3 21 89 17 37 3 21 08 25 70 20 10

2 17.92 21 99 17 40 2 21 15 25 80 20 52

1 18 00 22 09 17 51 1 21 23 25 95 20 59

0 IS. 08 22 18 17.01 0 21.31 20 04 20 07

0.9739 18.15 22 27 17 08 0.9099 21.38 20.13 20 73

8 18.23 22 30 17 70 S 21 40 20.22 20 81

7 18 31 22 40 17 82 7 21 .54 20 31 20 89

6 IS 38 22 .55 17 90 6 21.02 20 40 20 90

5 IS 40 22.04 17 97 5 21 09 20 49 21 03

4 IS 54 22 73 18 05 4 21 77 20 58 21 11

3 18.02 22 82 18.13 3 21 85 20 07 21.18

2 is. 09 22.92 18.19 2 21 92 20.77 21 25

I 18.77 23 01 18.27 1 22 00 20.80 21 33

(> 18.85 23.10 18.34 0 22 08 20 95 21.40

0.9729 IS 92 23 19 18 41 0.9089 22 15 27 04 21.47

8 19 00 23.18 IS 48 S 22 23 27 13 21 .54

7 19 OS 23 38 IS. ,50 7 22 31 27 22 21.01

6 19 17 23.48 IS 05 0 22 38 27.31 21.08

5 19 25 23 58 IS 73 5 22 40 27 40 21 70

4 19.33 23.08 18.80 4 22 54 27 49 21.83

3 19.42 23.78 18.88 3 22 02 27.,59 21 90

2 10 ,50 23.88 18 95 2 22 09 27 08 21 90

1 19.58 23.98 19.03 1 22.77 27.77 22 01

0 19.67 24.08 19.12 0 22 85 27.86 22.12
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SpEcirjc Guavity and Percrntace of Alcohol

—

(Continued ).

Abbolule AleoJioI. Abw^luH' Alcoliul.

fipCCjfic

(iravity

ut

0 (’

II Spenfie

I’cr Cent
by

Weight.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

(Jrams
r)er

100 e.c

CJiavily

at.

lo.6^ C.
Per Cent

by
Vt eight.

Per ( ent
by

V(»luine.

Grams
per

lot) e.c.

0 9079 22 92 27.95 22 IS 0 9470 36 00 42 95 34 09
.S 23 00 28 04 22 26 0 94.52 37 00 44 06 34. 9G

7 23 OS 28 13 22.33 0 9434 38 00 45 16 35 85

6 23 15 28 22 22.40 0 9416 39 00 46 26 36 72

5 23 23 28.31 22 47 0.9396 40 00 47 35 37 58

4 23 31 28 41 22 .54 0 9376 41 00 48 43 38 44

23 38 28..50 22.61 0 9356 42 00 49 .50 39 30
') 23 46 28.59 22 69 0 9335 43 00 .50 57 40 14

1 23 51 28 68 22 76 0 9314 44 00 51 63 40 97

C) 23 02 28.77 22 83 0 9292 45 00 52 1)8 41 81

0 9609 23 69 28 86 22 90 0 9270 46 00 .53 72 42 64

s 23 77 28 95 22 97 0.9248 47 00 .54.76 43 47

7 23 85 29 04 2.3 05 0 9226 48 00 55 79 44 28

0 23.92 29 13 23 11 0.9204 49 00 .56 82 45 09
5 21 00 29 22 2.3 19 0 9182 50 00 57 84 45 91

4 24 08 29.31 23.27 0 9159 51 00 .58 85 46 71

3 24.15 29 40 23 33 0 9135 52 00 .59 84 47 .50

2 24 23 29.49 23 40 0 9113 .53 00 60 85 48 29

1 24 31 29.58 23.48 0 9090 .54 00 61 84 49 08
0 24.38 29.67 23 55 0 9069 55 00 62 84 49 88

0 9659 24 46 29 76 23 62 0 9047 56 00 63 82 .50 66

S 24.54 29 86 23.70 0.9025 57 00 64 80 51 44

7 24 62 29 95 23 77 0 9001 .58 00 65 77 52 21

6 24 69 30 04 23 84 0 8979 .59 (K) 66 74 .52 98

5 24 77 30.13 23 91 0 89.5()
1

60 00 67 69 .53 74

4 24 85 30 22 23 99 0 8932 61 00 68 64 .54 49

3 24.92 30.31 24 05 0 8908 62 00 69 58 5.5 23

2 25 00 .30 40 24 12 0 8886 63 00 70 52 5.5 98

1 25 07 ,30 48 24 19 0 8863 64 00 71 46 56 72

0 25 14 30 57 21 26 0.8840 65 00 72.38 .57 46

0.9638 20.00 31 .57 25.06 0.8816 66 00 73 .30 .58 19

0 9623 27.00 32 73 25 98 0 8793 67 00 74 22 58 91

0 9600 28 00 33 8f) 26 90 0 8769 68 00 7,5 12 59.63
0 9593 29.00 35 05 27 82 0 .8745 69 00 76 01 60 34
0 9578 30 00 36 20 28 73 0 8721 70 00 76 91 61 05
0 9560 31 00 37 34 29 63 0 8696 71 .00 77.78 61.74
0 9511 32 00 38 47 30 .53 0 8672 72.00 78 66 62.44
0 9528 33 00 39 61 31 43 0 8649 73 00 79 54 63 14
0 9511 34 00 40 74 32 ,32 0 8625 74 00 80 40 63 83
0 0490 35 00 41.84 ,3.3 21 0.8603 75 00 81 28 64.,52

Tlif Britisl* proof gallon at IT)!)® C. luis a specific gravity of 0.9U.)S and con-
tains 49.21 per rent of absolute alcohol by weight and 57.0C‘per cent of absolute
alcohol by volume.
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Specific CauviTY and Peucentage of Alcohol—(Continued).

Specific

Gravity
at

C.

Absolute Alcohol.

Specific

Gravity
at

lo.G-^ C.

Absolute Alcohol.

i Per Cent

I

Wei^id.

Per (’ent

bv
V’'f)luine.

Grams
per

100 c.c.

Per Cent
bv

Weiglit.

Per Cent
by

Volume.

Grams
per

100 e.e.

0.8581 70.00 82.10 05.22 0.8254 80.00 02 54 73.40

0 . 8557 77.00 83.00 05 80 0.8228 00 00 93 20 74 05

0 78 00 83.85 GO 50 0.S200 01 00 04 00 74 02

0 8508 70 00 84 07 07 21 0.8172 02 00 04 71 75 18

0.8483 80.00 85,40 07.80 0.8145 03.00 05.42 75 75

0 8150 81 00 80 32 OS..52 0.8118 94 00 00 13 70 31

0.8431 82 00 87.12 00.10 0.8080 05 00 00 80 70 85

0.8408 S3 00 87.01 00.70 0.8001 0() 00 07.40 77 30

0 83S‘J 81 (X) 88.70 70 41 0.8031 97 00 08.14 77.00

0 8' >57 85 00 80 . 40 71 03 0.8001 98 00 08 78 78 41

0 8331 80 00 00.20 71.05 0.7900 00.00 00.37 78 80

0 8305 87.00 01 02 72 25 0.7030 00 07 09 08 70.37

0.8270 i 88 00 01 78 72.80 Ahs. Ale.

[

0.7938 100 00 100 00 79.38

Tests for the Detection of Acetone, Methyl Alcohol, and Ethyl

Alcohol.

For the detect ion of acetone, methyl alcohol, and ethyl alcohol the

follow iri^^ tests will be found of value. They are taken from Vol. I of

Mulliken’s “1 lontlfication of Pure Organic Comjmunds,” 1903.

Tests for the Detection of Acetone.

^bdliken gives the following properties and tests in his Vol. I, ^Com-

pounds of Older I,'' '^Identification of Pure Organic Compounds/' 1903:

“ p. Ml, Acet< nc.

Genus YII, Ketones.

Division B, LicpiiJ Ketones.

Boilinfi-point “)• Spet-ilio Gravity. Ketones Golorlcsa and Liquid.

50.5 0.81 9'I t Acetone, Me.CO.Mc
* Miscible with aq. alcohol or ether. Odor

alcoholic-cthen'al

** Identify by test 711
,
p. 148.”

** “Test 711 (p. 148). Acetone. (Propt^rtlos tabulated on p. 141.)'

“1. Apply the color reactions with sodium nitioprussidc, described in Test 701,

p. 14G, Ix'aring in mind that since nearly all soluble ketones and aldehydes give

colorat ions of some kind when thus treated, the result will be significant only when

aq. -"water, or aqueous.

t Placed before the name of a compound indicates that the position of the latter in the ana-

lytical system lia.s been experimentally determined in the author's laboratory.
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the colors obtained correspond closely to the specifie«iues of the color standard ’

(as published with Miilliken’s book).

“This procedure is to be especially reconimended for (lie pr(‘liniinary examina'

tion of aqueous solutions and distillates supjiosed to contain at least .‘•everal per cent

of acetone. In examining such a solution, simply substitute 2 c c. of it for the

same volume of the solution of definite concentration prescriiied in the general direc-

tions. Very dilute .solutions should first be somenhat conci'iit rated be a rectifica-

tion with the assistance of a .small di.stilliiig-tower. If a solution contain^ only

1% of acetone, the color of 'portion a ' will at fir.st be yello\\ -orange (
i

') instead

of orange; wliile 'portion b,’ with acetic acid, will give a very jiali* lint >: ii'd, K Id,

instead of II RTl, which, after standing lor twenty minutes, is ill fade it> a tone of

the .same hue, but so pale as to be barely distinguishable.

“2. Place in a dry O-incli te.st-tube two drojis of the ketone and O.I e c. of cold

water. Add 0.1 c.c. of benzaldehyde, 2.0 c.c. ol strong alcohol, and 0.5 c.e, of a 10 per

cent aqiK'OUs sodium-hydroxide solution. Mix by shaking. Pod very gimlly over

a small fiamc for one minute, counting tlie time Irom tlie moment i\hen the imx-

liiH' first aetiially boils. If no jireeijutate appear.s, cool and shake Mgorously.

Filter off tlie erj’stals
*'' and wash witli 2 e.c. of cold strong aleohol. Peerystallize

from 2 e.c. of boiling alcohol. Cool, and if ni'cessarj' shake until erystals apjiear

FilliT. 5Va.sh with 1 c.c. of eold alcohol. Press on filtcr-jiaper or jiorous tile. Tlien

tran.sfcr to a wateh-glass and dr}'^ hall an Jiour or longer at 100°, In taking the

inelting-j)oint rai.se the temperature at the rate of about one degree iii twenty

seeond.s.

“The product formed in this te.st is dilienzylideneaeetone (C,,H,.,-CIl: Cll ).

It crj'stallizes in pale yellow lu.strous plates which melt at 111° 112° (iineoi’.).

“Observations on the Applu'ation of Procedure 2 to A(]ucous Solutions of Acetone.

—If a solution contains less than 75% of acetone, taki' 1 e.e. instead of two drojis

as above directed, and add no water. The quantities of the other ivagimls and the

method of procedure may be allowed to nmiain unchanged. The ti'st has bi'en used

for .solutions containing as little as 2% of aeidone. Put with .solutions bid weiui 5%
and 2%, cooling and shaking after heating frequently gives only an emulsion. The

addition of 1 c.c. of .strong cold alcohol and shaking will, in .such cases, juodnee a

crj'stalline jirocipitate, wliich can then be treated in the usual manner.

“If the quantity of cry.stals obtained from an acetone .solution after the fir.st

filtration is .small, w'a.sh with 1 c.c. of alcohol (in.stead of 2.0 e.c.), and reeryslallize

from 1 e.c. of boiling alcohol (instead of 2 c.e,). If no e.rystals then apjiear on cool-

ing and sliaking, add cold water (0,5 e,.e.-1.0 c.c. is usually enough) until tlie .solution

becomes turbid. Shaking will then produce cry.stals. \Va.sli the.se with 0.5 (‘.c. of

cold alcohol (instead of 1 c.e.). Cry.stals thus obtained from dilute aleohol will l»e

found to melt at 0.5°-1.5° lower than tho.se from strong alcohol. It is, on the

whole, advi.sable to concentrate very dilute acetone solutions by di.stillation rather

than to test them by this method at very low’ concentrations.

“For the detection of traces of ac(‘tone by this method, see Vorliinder, Holiohm

B. 29,

* If the precipitate, instead of eonsistinK of crystals, is an oil or pasty mass, tlie procedure

jiiven reepnres no modification. Such products usually become crystalline, either during the

washing with alcohol, or upon the cooling of the solution prepared from the w’ashed oil.
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Tests for the Detection of Methyl Alcohol.

“Genus VIII, Alcohols.

Methyl Alcohol (p. 160).

BoilinK-point (C. ®). Specific Gravity.

06 0.798‘V.r.

Alcohols Colorless and Liquid,

with Speeilie Gravity le&s

tliaii 0‘J0 III 20 74^

06 0.798‘Vi& t Methyl Alcohol, Me.O II

Miscible with iiq. Odor alcoholic

* Identify by Test <S19, p. 171.”

“*Tcst 819 (p. 171). Methyl Alcohol (Properties tabulated on p. 160.)

‘<1. (Color reaction). Dissolve on(‘ droj) of tlie alcohol in 3 c.c. of water in a

6-inch t('sl-tul)e. Wind a piece of rather light copper wire around a lead-pencil,

so that lli ' closidy coiled spiral shall form a cylinder 2 cm. in length, while 20 cm.

of tlie wiri' is lelt unbent to serve as a handle. Oxidize the spiral superficially by

holding it in tlie upper part of the flame of a Hunsen l)urn(‘r; and tlam, while still

at a led heat, idunge it into th(‘ alcoholic solution. (This treatment oxidizes a

portion of the methyl alcohol to lormic aldehyde.) Withdraw the spiral iinmc-

diab'ly and cool the test-tulu' with running water. Repeat the oxidation of the

solution twice by the method given. Add one or two drops of O.o per cent

aqiK'OUs solution of resorcin. Pour flu* mixture slowly into a second inclined t(‘st-

tube containing 3-0 c.c. of puiv concentrated sulphuric acid. Tlu* procedure and

tlu plienoincna in the test from this imint on are the same as describeil in the latter

part of Test 114-1 for formic aldehyde.

“Many nu'thyl ethers and methyl esters that are sufficiently soluble in water

to be li'sli'd by this method, and tertiary butyl alcohol, show the same lu'liavior as

methyl alcohol Remeudu'r that the actual separation of bright-red solid Hocks

from the atpieous layer above the sulphuric acid after standing is essential to the

proof that methyl alcohol is present.

“Many compounds besides those mentioned give traces of formu* aldehyde

when oxidized by a hot copper wire, but not enough to give a separation of the

characteristic flocks. Test 114-2 for formic aldehyde will often show the ])r(*s(*ncc

of th(‘st‘ traces and therefore must not be substituted lor Test 114-1. Rthyl,

proi)yl, isopropyl, butyl, isobutyl, hexyl, and allyl alcohols, ethyl ether, mid acetone

give stron,g yellow, amb<*r, ocherous, or dirty-greenish colorations; and, if })resent

in n'latively large quantities in mixtures containing methyl alcohol, will interfere

with its detection by dt'stroying the purity of color required in tlu* flocks.

“Weak aqueous solutions suspected to contain nu'thyl alcohol may be oxidized

directly with the copper wire and then tested with resorcin in the usual manner,

solutions much weaker than the one recommended in the procedure giving entirely

satisfactory results.
. ,

.

“7a examining organic mixtures for methyl alcohol the precautions mentioned in

the following paragraphs should be observed:

“(a) Use for the test only that part of any mixture that can be completely

distilled between 50° and 100°, and which, after distillation, gives a clear colorless

solution when diluted with several volumes of water.
. , i

“(6) Make a blank experiment before oxidation with the copper spiral, by

pouring 2 c.c. of a clear aqueous distillate of the proper boiling-point, to w iic i one
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drop of 0.5 per cent resorcin solution lias been added, o form a layer upon

concentrated sulpliuric acid in a te.st-tube. If a precipitate or strongly colored

ring makes its appearance, the solution is not suitable for testing uitliout ])reliminary

treatment.

“ (r) Do not test by this method any solution that is suspected to contain phenols

or organic base's.

2. ('onvert four drops of the alcohol into its 3, 5-dini(robenzoate by the pro-

cedure del ailed in the first paragra[)h of Test HM 1 for ethyl alcohol.

‘‘lloil the reaction product with 12 c.c. of dilute ('fhyl alcohed (3 1). Cool,

shake', alle)w io stand for a minute or Irvo, and filter. I\'ash uith 2 e-.e-, strong ce)lej

alcohe)!. J*e'e'r\"stalli/e' Jrom 12 c.c. of boding dilute ale'ohol (3‘ 1 ). Coeil. shake, anei

allow te> stand for a minute or two, anel filte*r. Wash the crystals with 2 c e . of cold

sti-ong ale'ohol. l)rj’ at a tempe'rature not abo^e 100° and determine the me-lting-

JiOUlt.

“The crystalline methyl dinifrobenzeiate obtaine'el in this te'st melts at 107.5°

(une-oi. ).

“(/) (p. 111). Methyl Alcohol and other Loircr Fatty Alcohols and Kdoncs. —If

the dist illate (obtained as dire‘cte*d) is a cle>ar solution without layers, and is odor-

less 01 has a mild ale-oholic odor, reanoxe' 2 e.e-., eixidize with a hot e'opju'r spiral,

and ('xamuu' for nu'thyl ale'ohol liy Spee-ihe Test SH). If no e'olore'd liiig whatexer

ajipe'ars in ihis te'st, the elistillate does not contain any volatile alcohol ))roxidi‘el lor

in this method eir ace'tone; and unle'ss .some non-volatile alcohol can be se'jiarated

from the .salts remaining in the di.stilling-tlask. the compound under examination

mu.st next be' sought among the species of Genus \T
,
Acid Anhydride's and Laclemes.’'

* Till' e'lX’.st.allinc lue^tlo'l a, .Vdinitiohe'iizoute ile'sciibeil seiggi'sl.s ei hint woitliv of a tiial to

fee if such fornriound can f^lnl^ll a u'lantit.ativc method for estimating methyl alcohol, first

puJifyiiiR It by a prelmiinarv tre.atnient.

Tests for the Detection of Ethyl Alcohol.

“(Ik^^u.s VI 11, Alcohols.

Ethyl Alcohol (p. 161).

Aleohols, Colorless and Liquid,
Specific Cravity. with Spccilic (Iravilv less

than 01)0 at 20', V'

0.7U4‘'’ Vj.s.5 t Ethyl Alcohol, Et.OH. Odor alcoholic

Miscible with aq.

** Identify with 3 est 814, p. 108.

** “TciSt 814 (p. 108). Ethyl Alcohol. (Properties tabulated on p. 101.)

“The ready formation of iodoform at 50°-00®—but not in the cold—in Test 801

is the most convenient preliminary te.st for ethyl alcohol. The following very

satisfactory confirmatory te.st is, of course, applicable only to a nearly pure alcohol

containing not mure than about 10 per cent of water. 3'he same general procedure

t Placed before the name of a compound iiidioate.s that the position of the latter in the ana-
lytical system has been experimentally determined in the author’s laboratory. The "specific
descriptions ” for such compounds are also based, for the most part, on experimentally verified

data.

Boiling-point (C. ®).

78.4
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with slight modifications, ^Tay Ixi used in the identification o£ many of the horno-

logiies ol ethyl alcohol.

“ 1. Heat together gently in a 3-ineh test-tulx? held over a small flame 0.15 grin,

ot 3, 5-dinitrobenzoie acid (se(‘ foot-note) and 0.20 grm. of phosphorus pentachlo-

nde.

XoTK.— fins new reagent is lisled by C. A F Kablbaumoi Berlin at 8 marks per 100 Kniis.,

and may bo obiainod in Now >'ork irom Elmer & Ameml. It may also be readily prepared in

tne laljoralury Irum benzoie arid.

When signs ol cliemical action ar(‘ seen, remove the heat lor a lew S(‘conds. d'hen

heat again, boiling tin* iKpudieil mixture vcrij (jcutlif lor oiu* minute. Pour out on a

verv small vateh-glass and allow to solidily. As soon as solidification occurs

nanove tlie li(|iiid phosphorus oxychloridi* with which the <*rystalline mass is im-

jiri'gnatcd by lulibing tin' lattc'r betwemi twai small ]>i('ces of porous tile. Jdaci* the

powdei in a dry 5- or (1-uich test-tulx*. Allow lour drops ol the alcohol to fall upon

It, and then stoiiper th<' tube tightly without delay.” When employing this pro-

ceduiH' tor the piopyl and butyl aleoliols use six drops ot the alcohol instead of

lour; lor the alcohol must always lx* pr(‘S('nt in moderab' excess, “ImnuTsi' the

lower part ol 1 hi' test-tulx? in wati'i having a ‘emperature ol 75®-85°. Shake gi'iilly

and continue tlii' lieating for ten minules.

‘"to piirily till' ester produced m the ri'aetion crush any hard lumps that may

iorm when the mi.xturi' cools with a stirring-rod, and Ixnl gently with 15 e.e. ot

ini'thyl alcohol (2 1 ) until all is dissolved, or lor a minute or two.” In testing lor

othei .ileohols Jian ethyl, all diri'ctions for the use ot the solvent in (his paragraj)!!

iiiiPt l.e moditied as elsewhi re speeitied. Cf. tests tor methyl, propyl, liutyl, and

isobutyi alcohols. ” Filter lioilmg hot il the solution is not clear. Cool. Shako

and filter. Wash with 3 e.e. cold methyl alcohol (2:1). Keerystallizi' from 9 e.e.

ot boiling metl'vl alcohol (2:1). Wash with 2 c.c. of thi' same solvent. Spn'ad

out (he product on a pieei' ol tile. Allow to become air-dry, and determine the

nu'ltmg-poiiit

.

“*Ktliyl 3, 5-dinit robenzoate, the product in this test crystallizes in white

needles meltirg at 92°-93° (uneor.).”

The Denatured Alcohol Motor for Laboratory Purposes.—In con-

nection with very small power capacities for lalioratory purposes it is

of interest to know that an alcohol motor for such work can be supplied.

In Fig. 6() IS shown sutdi a motor.

Xhese motors arc operated by the expansive force of hot air. They

are made in a number of sizes (six in all) using respectively from

3 to 10 pints of denatured alcohol i)er hour, and arc used for very

light work, like running a fan, stirrer, etc., in the laboratory. These

motors can also be operated with gas. They oocuj)y a space of about

9\X18 inches and run at 400 to 500 revolutions per minute. The fly-

Tlie crystalline ethyl 3, 5-Uinitrobenzoate described suggests a hint worthy of a trial to

see if sucli compound can furnish a quantitative method for estimating ethyl alcohol, first puri-

fying It by a preliminary treatment.
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wheel is f, hiehes in diameter; belt, pulleys ip, aPd 3 inches in diameter

Where gas is not ol)tainal)le for these little motors, denatured alcohol

Fig. GG.— Hot-air Motor driven liy Denatun'd Aleohol.

(Funii.shed hy Knner & Amend, New \ork.)

off.Ts (luitc a satisfactory fuel solution for U..>m, and may be pnderred to

};as tor sucli intermittent uses of small power.



CHAPTER V.

THE COST OF ALCOHOL AND OF ALCOHOL-DISTaLING PLANTS.

Cost, of Alcohol from Different Raw Materials. By-products in the Distillation

of Alcohol. Fusel-oil. The Composition of Fuscl-oil. The Value of the Slop or

Spe it Wash. The Manufacture of (Ethyl) Alcohol from Sawdust. Ethyl Chlo-

ride as ti Relrigeraiit. J^lan of Distillery for Distilling Alcohol from Corn. Cost

of Buildings for Alcohol-distilling Plants. Cost of Alcohol-distilling Plants. Cost

of Commercial Wood Alcohol (Methyl Alcohol)

Cost of Alcohol from Different Raw Materials.—(7os^o//lMo//rom

Corn .—In ealculating the cost of alcohol from corn in the United States

;he table on j). 170 * giving the corn crop for 1905, will be of interest.

Taking the cost of corn in the West at 40 cents per bushel and the

yield of alcohol from one Inishcl of corn at five gallons of proof spirits,

we have 8 cents as the cost of one gallon of proof spirits.

For commercial 95 per cent alcohol, or 190° proof, this cost would be

1.9X8 = 15.2 cents per gallon for the material alone at the distillery.

To this cost must be added the manufacturing cost, the cost of the pack-

age or barrel, tlic freight charges, and the cost of the denaturing, which

luldcd cnarges would probably bring sucli cost to about 30 cents per

gallon. With the furtluT addition of the costs of distribution and the

})rofits to be considered it would appear that completely denatured

alc.ohol of 95 per cent strength, or 190° proof, would retail in the vicinity

of about 40 cents i)er gallon.

Cost o/ Alcohol from Molasses— shown in Chapter II, the yield of

alcohol from one gallon of the base molasses, from the manufacture of

cane-sugar, is about 0.85 gallon of proof spirit in the most modern dis-

tilleries. At 7 cents per gallon for such molasses, one gallon of proof

spirit costs $0.0823, and one gallon of 190° proof alcohol therefore costs

$0.0823X1.9 = 15.64 cents, which is about the same cost for material

alone as in the case of corn at 40 cents per bushel for material alone.

* Furnished by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.

169
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Tahle Showing tiik Corn Crop or HX)y jn thk United Sta'ieh.

C’orn.

States and Territories.

Acreage.
Yield
l>er

.\ ere

I’roduction.
Pnoe
per

Bu.shel

4'otal I'ariii

V ulue.

Acte^ Bush. Bushels Cents. IJfdlur.s.

Muinc 13,000 34 3 445,000 00 307,071

Nt'W Ilainpsliin' 27,040 37.0 1,000,005 09 090,459
Vennout r)8,23S 34 7 2,020,859 08 1,374,184
Wtih.saclnisetts 44,700 37.5 1,070,002 70 1,175,973

Liioile Island 10,011 32.5 325,358 71 231,004
Connect icut nr^riOf) 42.7 2,373,000 71 1,085,473

New York 013,103 31.5 10,312,744 01 11,780,774

New JerM'Y 277,740 35.8 0,043,414 55 5,408,878

30,280,388J’eun.svlvania 1,141,707 38.

0

50,085,003 54

l)('ltiware 100,472 30.4 5,072,740 47 2,807,192

land 028,705 30 0 23,202,530 48 11,137,217

\irgmia 1,850,010 23.4 43,514,874 53 23,002,883
N 01 til Carolina 2,704,772 13 0 37,500,331 01 24,001,052
Sol. til Carolina 1 ,878,078 10.0 20,480,800 74 15,155,830

(ieoif.>:ia 4,205,024 11 0 47,255,104 70 33,078,(il5

Flonila 045,11(> 10.1 0,518,702 00 4,302,343
Alahaina 2.003,183 14.8 4 2,07 1 ,518 01 27,501,791

Mississippi 2,000,830 14.3 30,027,500 05 19,517,920
Louisiana 1,424,502 13 7 10,510,409 01 11,905,004
'i'exas 0 532,005 21.3 130,140,404 49 08,181,738
Arkansas 2,215,245 17 3 38,323,738 55 21,078,050
"i’enne^^(•t‘ 3,138,533 24.0 77,207,012 50 38,003,950
West Virginia 705,511 20 8 22,813,122 53 12,090,955
Kentucky 3,105,072 20.7 04,803,038 43 40,804,204
Ohio. . . ! 2,073,520 37.8 112,300,300 43 48,331,740
Michigan 1 ,228,704 34 0 41,775,030 40

1 19,210,931
Indiana 4,507,804 40.7 187,130,023 38 71,109,037
Illinois 0,010,880 30.8 382,752,003 38

i

145,445,784
Wisconsin 1 ,473,013 37 6 55,407,840

48.007,455

42 I 23,271,297
Miniu'sota 1,.507 ,01

4

32.5 33 I 10,109,100
low a 8,707,507 34.8 305,112,370 34 * 103,738,208
Missouri 0,014,030 33.8 203,204,708 37 75,219,075
Kansas 0,077,407 27.7 103,275,830 33 03,781,026
Nebraska 8,035,115 32 8 203,551 ,772 32 84,330,507
South Dakota 1 ,023,105 31.8 51,014,730 31 10,000,509
North Dakota 80,405 27.5 2,458,038 30 885,110
Montana 3,041 10 4 70,455 * 08 51,989
Wyoming 2,107 20.0 50,078 75 42,508
Colorado 110,050 23 8 2,770,484 47 1,301,047
Ni'vv M(‘xico 30,423 25 3 097,102 GO 088,207
Arizona 7,014 27 0 205,578 97 190,411
Utah
Nevada

11,353 30.2 410,970 70 287,085

Idaho 5,500 27.2 140,703 GO 98,844
Washington 10,700 24.2 201,203 00 150,758
Oregon 17,550 23.0 403,788 50 238,235
California 50,502 32 0 1,810,041 70 1,370,317
Oklahoma 1,002,048 25.3 48,144,584 32 15,400,207
Indian Territory 1,005,131 32.7 62,207,784 37 23,050 180

United States 04,011,360 28.8 2,707,003,540

i

41.2 1116,000,738
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Cost of Alcohol from Potatoes .—Beforo considering this cost we call

attention to the view shown in Fig. 67 of .a^jscene representing har-

vesting potatoes near Greeley, a)lorado. To return we may say that

in Germany, where alcohol f(^r industrial puri)oscs is very largely made
from potatoes, the yield of absolute alcohol (or 200° U. 8. proof) is one

gallon from 1.26 bushels of potatoes. In calculating at what price j)ota-

to(^s can be used for the making of industrial alcohol in the United States,

it woidd appear that if the price is based on the cost, for materials alone,

of alcohol from corn at 40 cents per bushel it would necessitate a price

Fig. 67.—IlarvcBting Potatoes on the Ranch of F. 11. Badger, near Greeley,

Colorado. (vS(‘e Frontispiece.)

of from 12 to 14 cents ])er bushel for such potatoes. This is arrived at

as follows: 1 bushel corn yields 5 gallons of proof spirits, 1.26 bushels

of potatoes yield 2 gallons ])roof spirits, and a yield of 5 gallons of proof

spirits requires 3.15 bushels of potatoes. In the case of corn at 40 cents

per bushel, the price paid for such potatoes per bushel for making de-

40
natured alcohol could only be or about 13 cents per bushel. As

to the availability of such cheap potatoes (the usual price in car-load

lots at Chicago is fully 25 cents per bushel) the following data are given:

In determining the ])rice of potatoes the cost to the farmer for

raising them is important. In Fig. 67 is shown a view entitled “Har-

vesting Potatoes on the Ranch of F. H. Biulger, near Greeley, Colorado.’*

Concerning the cost per bushel for raising potatoes to the farmer
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Mr. F. H. Badger writes the author as follows: “It costs the farmer 20

to 30 cents per bushel to raise potatoes, i)erhaps 25 cents per bushel will

be about the average cost. The farmer will sell as first-(dass, marketable

potatoes from 65 per cent to 90 per cent, the best fields running as high

as 95 ])or cent. A very small amount is fed to cattle and jugs, as the

well-sliaped little potatoes arc planted, and the culls are sold to the

starch factories for 12 cents a bushel. Greeley, Colonido, is the centre of

a potato district that raises about S,000,000 bushels per annum, and

if we take as an average 10 per cent of culls we will have some S00,()00

bush(‘ls of cheap potatoes. The bulk of our potatoes are sorted up in

the dug-out and the (mils taken from the dug-out to the standi factory.’^

Messrs. Albert Miller Co., Chicago, Illinois, one of the largest whole-

sale dealers in ])otatoes in this country, inform the author that “in

the AA^st the farmers figure that it costs, in an average season, about 10

to 12 cents per bushel to grow and loml ])otatocs.

“AVc can contract them here at about 25 cents pcir bushel in almost

any s(’ason. In fact we could contract almost any amount at this

price, or might do it a little less if we took them field run. . . . Therfe

is no average price that strach factories pay. It depends of course

upon conditions. When potatoes are scracc and high they use thb

culls. AAdien they are cheap they buy them field run. As a rule they

cannot afford to pay over 20 cents per bushel.

“Th(‘ proportion of the potato (;rop that the farmer uses is a ques-

tion that is impossible to answer. It would depend of course upon

iiow mucli he raised. Some farmers will grow four or five acres and

some one hundred acres.

R(‘gardirig the raising of potatoes in Alainc the author is informed

that the crop for 1905 in Aroostook County was approximately 13,()()(),000

bush(ds. The amount sold to the starch factories and used on the

farm constitutes about 15 per cent of the crop.

The starch factories pay from 25 cents to 50 cents per barrel of

105 l\)s. net for potatoes run of field. A bushel of potatoes widglis

GO lbs., making this average prk^e 13.6 cents per bushel run of field.

The a\'(‘rage cost to the farmer for raising potatoes is about 25 cents

piT Imshel. It is thus seen that the cost of potatoes at present is too

high for their economical use in the manufacture of denatured or indus-

trial alcohol.

It is of great interest to consider the conditions in Germany relative

to this subject, and from the report of the U. S. Consul-General, Alex-

ander M. Tliackara, Berlin, Germany, Sept. 10, 1906, we Ic^arn that

“in the campaign year 1904-5 the average price of potatoes was 42.58
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mark (S10.13) per 1000 kilograms (2204.6 pounds) or 27.6 cents per

busliel.

“The crop for 1905 was 1,775,579,073 bushels of 60 pounds each,

an average of 217 bushels to the acre. With the exception of 1901

this crop exceeds all previous years. The value of this crop of 1905

was $490,059,948.

“ In 1904 the potato crop of the United States was placed at

332,830,300 bushels, of a farm value of $150,673,392, or 45.2 cents per

bushel.

'According to Dr. W. Behrens, one of Germany's experts, in 1901,

out of the 26,250,000 hectares (65,000,000 acres) of arable land,

3,300,000 hectares (8,100,000 acres), or 12J per cent, were planted

in potatoes.

'‘The doctor now claims tkit Germany plants more potatoes in pro-

portion to its area and number of inliabitants tkin any other civilized

country.

“ About 50 per cent of the potato crop in Germitny may bo safely

estimated is used for human food purposes. The most imjxjrtant ingre-

dient in potatoes—starch—is used for manufacturing alcohol and also

pure starch and its products.

•‘The following table shows the production of alcohol in Germany

for th(' past five campaign years and the materials from which the

spirit was distilled.

“The figures show very clearly the great extent to which potatoes

lire used in the German alcohol distilleries.

'“Tlic figures represent hectolitres (1 hectolitre=26.417 gallons)."

Table Sjotving Production of Alcohol in Germany for the Past Five Cam-

I'AiGN Years and Materials from which the Spirit was Distilled.

MjiU'i lal.s 1 900-1 tK)I. 1901-2. 1902-3. 1903-4. 1904-5.

Pot at oes

Grain
Molasses
Others

Total

Gallons

3,302,780
013,749 1

83,797

51 ,.534

3,519,171

694,177

88,728

36,832

2,649,952

625,785

88,124

19,073
1

3,045,605

692,483

92,838 '

33,373

2,877,344

765,727

107,950
36,431

4,051 ,860

107,038,175

4,238,908

111,979,432

3,382,934

89,367,127

3,8.54,299

101,819,197

3,787,452

100,053,300

“ In all the statistics in this report the gallon, unless specially men-

tioned otherwise, refers to the United States gallon of 231 cubic, inches

of pure alcohol."

As above shown, potatoes are very largely used for the production
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of alcohol in Germany. It would be of much import.'ince to (k'tc'rmiiie

just exactly what is the cost of such production. Regarding this int('r-

esting phase of the subject, this report of Mr. Tlnickara states tlic.t ‘‘I

have been unable to obtain satisfactory data regarding the cost of

production of alcohol from the different nuiterials. It (k'peiids upon

many different conditioas-* the size of the distillery, the efficiency of the

apparatus, and the methods used, upon whether or not the owners of

lh(' plants have other indastries conm'cted with tlann, upon the disposi-

tion which is made of the by-products, etc.”

Cod of Alcohol from Sweet Potulocs .
—*]n the Azores the actual yield

of absolute alcohol from 100 kilograms (220 j)ounds) of sw('et })otato(‘S

is 10 to 12 liters (an average of 11.02 quarts as a liter === 1.050 quarts).

A bushel of swe(‘t ix)tatoes weighs 54 fxmnds and costs approxi-

mately 25 cents to 35 cents at th(‘ farm, run of field, i.e. small and

hrge. On the above figures a bushel would yi(dd about 1.5 gallons

of U. S. j)roof spirits and would cost about 20 cents p(T gallon for 11 le

matcTial alone. As this is an increjise of about one third in cost as

coiripared with corn at 40 cents per bushel for materials alon(‘, it is

S(‘(‘n that sweet potatoes are not an economical source for industrial

alcohol. As a, result of the methods used by the distilkTy here qu(4(‘d,

there was fiiailly obtained from 00 to 95 per cent of pure' alcohol, and

5 to 10 per cent of the impure quality for industrial uses, although

about 000 per cent of pure alcoliol and 40 jx^r cent of the somewhat

impure could be iruide if desired. Tlie two distilk^ries formerly maii-

ag(*(l by M. Durot have been closed, as he writes, for three years. Tlie

closing down of this industry is a real disaster for the agricultural inter-

ests of this island according to M. Durot, as the culture' of the swec't

potato had been a source of revenue to the island for twenty years.

The author has been told that the cultivation of sugar-beets has

now been introduced as a source of sugar and will largely replace the

cultivation of the sweet potatoes.

Cost of Alcohol from Sugar-beets .—Taking the yield of 180° proof

alcohol from sugar-lx^ets in France from the example given in Chapter II

we have a yield of 1 hectolitre (26 41 gallons) of 180° })roof alcohol

from 4400 lbs. or 2.2 tons of sugar-beets. At $5.00 per ton in the Unitetl

States this is $11.00 cost, for materials alone, for this yield from sugar-

beets, or a cost of about 42 cents per gallon for the 180° proof alcohol.

As the average yield of sugar per short ton of beets in the United

* Statement furnished the author by M. S. Durot,' manager of a sweet-potato

distillery at Isle de Terceira, Azores.
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States is about 250 pounds, the yield of sugar is therefore about 12^ per

cent, or about one fifth more than in case of the above French figures.

This however would only lower the above cost of the alcohol to about

35 cents per gallon, biised on the costs of tlie beets alone. Sugar-beets

arc therefore not an economical source of alcohol in the United States

and cannot hope to compete with corn and with cane-molasses. About

50 pounds of bcct-mo lasses are usually obtained in sugar-houses per

ton of sugar. The greater part of such molasses is used as a cattle

food, being mixed and dried with b(‘et pulp, millers' refuse, chopped

hay or straw, and otlier absoiUent materials and marketed under the

trade names of ‘‘sucrene,” “blomo,” etc. The feeding value of beet

])ulp, from making sugar, as compared with grain, has been placed at

S4.00 p('r ton. In the manufacture of beet-sugar the abolition of the

niolass('s is a very important point and continual experiments are made

in this direction. H(‘nc(‘ for Hie above reasons and because the beet-

sugar industry is now successfully estalilished in this country, the sugar-

b('et will not be utilized for the manufacture of alcohol in the United

States.

By-products in the Distillation of Alcohol —FuscUoiL—In the

h'rmented mash or wash rKpior there are formed, as a result of the

fermentation, a number of substances, all of which jhisscss different

boiling-points. In luldition to the alcohol and water present, such a

licpior contains fusel-oil. This is not a definite substance, but is a

complex mixture, and varies somewhat in composition, according to

the nature of the raw material from which the alcohol is fermented

and the manner of fermentation used. To give an approximate idea

of its composition, we may mention that it usually contains a large

percentage of amyl alctihol and isoamyl alcohol, together with small

amounts of compound ethers, higher alcohols, and small percentages

(;f free fatty acids and ('sters.

* Karl Windisch gives the composition of 1 kilogram of fusel-oil,

freed from water and ethyl alcohol, from potatoes as

Normal propyl alcohol

Isobutyl alcohol

Amyl alcohols

hVee fatty acids

Fatty acid ester

Furfurol and bases. .

.

68.54 gm.

243.50
‘‘

687.60
**

0.11

0.20

0.05

* Arlxjiteii aus dem Kaiscrlichcn Gesundheitsamt, 1892, Bd. 8.
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In 100 parts of free acids and acid esters from potato fusel-oil are

contained—

Capric acid. . .

.

Pelargonic; acid

Caprylic acid. .

Caproic acid. .

.

Butyric a(‘id . .

.

Acetic acid. . .

.

36 parts

12

32

14

0.5

3.5 “

1 kilojjjram of fusel-oil from corn contains

—

Normal propyl alcoliol 36.90 gm.
Isobutyl alcohol 157.60

''

Amyl alcohols 75S.50

Hexyl alcoliol 1.33

Free fatty acids 1.60
“

Fat ty acid esters 3.05 “

Terpenos 0.33
“

Terpenc hydrate 0.4S “

Furfurol, bases, and hcptyl alcohol 0.21
“

In 100 parts by weight of the free acids and acid esters from corn

fusel-oil arc contained

—

Frep Fat t V
Fatty Acids, Acid Enters.

Capric aedd 44.1 40 7

Pelargonic. acid 12.9 14.2

Caprylic acid 26.7 34.

S

Cai)roic acid 13.2 9 6

Butyric acid 0.4 0.4

Aceti(5 acid 2.7 0.3

The terpene ChoHio, as well as the terpenc hydrate CiolIisO, pos-

sesses even in extremely diluted condition the characteristic. corn-])randy

odor and (contributes very essentially to the aroma of corn brandy.

An identification of this particular terpene with any of the other known

terf)enes has not yet been effected, but this terpene appears to resemble

phillandrenc. The fusel-oil from potatoes, acconling to Kruis and

Rayrnann, contains in one kilogram

—

Ethyl alcohol 4S.SS%
Normal propyl alcohol 0.85%
1 sobuty 1 alcohol 4.19%
Amyl alcohol 942.42%
Hexyl alcohol. -. 0.19%
Capryli(5 acid—ethyl ester 0.26%

‘ ‘ ‘ ^ —amyl ester 1 . 00^,
Capri nic acid— ‘‘ “ 0.66%
Residue not determined 1 . 45%
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It may further be said that tlie researches of Pasteur, Le Bel, and

Ley have proved that the amyl alcoliol of fusel-oil really consists of a

mixture of two primary amyl alcohols of nearly identical ])oilinf>:-points

and specific p:ravities. One of these (isobutyl carbinol) is optically

inactive, but the other secondary butyl carbinol has the property of

rotating]; the ])lanc of a polarized ray (sf liii^ht to the loft. For further

study of fusel-oil the reader is referred to the authorities mentioned,

as well as to Sorel’s Rectification de L’Alcohol and to F. Houriers'

Manual de la Distillation. Also to Bull. No. C5, U. S. Department of

Ap;riculture, A. 0. A. C., to Leach’s Food Inspection and Analysis,

and Maercker-Delbruck’s llandbuch dcr Spiritusfabrikation, lOOIt, for

iiK'thods and tests for the determination of fusel-oil.

Rabuteau’s frecpiently cited statement that f\iscl-oil contains iso-

]Toi)yl al(5ohol has been refuted by later investigators.

The Vahic of the Slop or Spent Wash.—Awy by-products of value

which can be obtained in tlie distillation of alcohol will, of course, lower

th(‘ initial cost of tlu‘ alcohol, and hence could tend to lower tlu' sc'lling

price of (hmatured alcohol.

Th(‘ usual ])rodu(*tion of th(‘ valuable by-product, fusel-oil, has already

b(‘(‘n nu'iitioiK'd, and at the presemt time there are also the valu(‘s of the

r(\sidu('s from the distillation of corn and molasses to consid(T, as these

will be th(‘ ])rincipal raw materials for the manufacture of alcohol at least

for som(‘ tim(‘ to come.

In Furop(‘ potash residues from the molasses used for distilling pur-

pos(‘S are us('(l (‘xt(‘nsiv(‘ly as manure. There is not enough i)otash in

the H'sidue from sugar-cane molasses to make it very valuable for this

])urpos(‘. Inquiry nweals the fact that the n'sidue from distilling cane-

sugar nH>lass(‘s in the United States has very little value. It is dithcult

to arrive^ at an estimate of the valuer of the residue from the distillation

in the case of corn for the purposes of a cattle food. All the refuse of

the glucose factories and distilleries is used for feeding stuff, either directly

or aft(‘r drying, but ligures arc not readily available as to its worth for

such jmrposes.

* An averag(‘ of several analyses from distillers’ grains slujws:

Ash
Crude fibre

‘
^ protein

‘‘ fat

Pentosans

Cellulose, starch, and undetermined

2.13 per cent.

15.50
‘‘

34.29

10.51

23.91

13.60
''

From Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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When pro{)orly dried and cured t-his is a very valuable (‘oncentrated

food, coritainin*; a lar^o amount of protein and fat, the two most expen-

sive' e()/n])()Men<s of n niiion from the* fe('d(*r's standpoint,

Jn thr \Ua(('r Supply and Irrii^ation Paper, No. 171), Series li, Quality

of Water, J l,of the l)e})nrtmont of the Interior, United States (leoloi^ieal

Surve'v, Chark's T. Waleott, Dire'ctor, an' ^ive'ii, muk'r th(' titk' “ Pn'Vt'U-

tion of Stream Pollution by J)istilk'ry Refuse, ” some* v('ry interesting

and important facts as to tlu' value' of distilk'rs' grains for a iee'ding-

stuff, b;is(‘d on the; inve'stigalions of Ile'rnian Stabk'r at Lynchburg, Ohio,

an out line' of which is lie're given, A plant for the evaporation of slop

was instalh'd a.t the' Lynchburg distilk'rv late' in the' autu;mi of IDOo.

Afte'P twice' seaea'iiing the sk)p ])v brass seTe'e'iis, it was pumped to be

fille'i’e'd ill two lO-jilate' pre*.ss(*s, Ivie-li pre'ss is 20 feet in length and 3

feH't in eliaiiH'te'r and has a ne't tilte'idng are*a of 230 sejuare' fe'e't. The

thin slo]) from beith screens is re'ceive'el in Ijirge' weiodeii tanks from which

it is ]>unip('el te) the (‘vapeirateir.

Till' evaporating apjiaratus is of e*hk'f iinpe)rt,anee and will tlu'reforc

be tk'scril)('(l in semie; eledail. The machine use'd is the* Hoffman-A hh'rs

triple-e'ffe'e't vae-uum evaj^eirator, a vk'W of whie'h is shown in Pig. 08.

Kach e'ffe'ct consists e'ssentially of twei ediarnbers cemne'cte'el by four large

])ipe's, aiiel also by a ^reat number eif tube's, plae'eel within the sie'am-

eliamlie'r.

A se'e'tional vk}w of the arrangement of tlu'se tube's in the steam-

chambe'rs is sheiwn, in the mieklle effee't-, in Fig. 68. This apparatus is

capable* e»f tre'ating more* than 40,()()() galknis eif tlio thin slop in twe'iity

hours (guarante'cd eaipacity 2700 gallons per heiur) anei re'elue'ing it 88

to 00 [)e'r e*ent in volume. It is now e)pe*rat('d with 4t) {xiuiids eif steam

pressure* in the* first effee't, a 3- or 4-inch vae'-uum in the second effe'ct, and

a 20-ine*h vacuum in the thirel effect. This apparatus costs, in [dae'C,

$ 10 ,000 .

The magma from the ewapeirator is adelod to the; fe^cd freim the* filtnr-

pr{*ss(*s, anel the; two are; thoroughly mixed by passing through a scro\V-

eonvc'ye'r 1 foot in diameter and 40 fe*et in length. It is then drie'd by

passing through a elirect-heat rotary elrier 40 feet in length anel 0 fe'ct in

eliamete'r and a steam reitary drier 20 fe*ct in length and 0 feet in diameter.

The* ])roelu(;t eif these imchines is placed in sacks for shipment. The

installntion at Lyne;hburg proves that the cost figures can be roduce*d in

the main by about 25 per cent, so that even under pioneer and impe'rfect

conditions a substantial profit upon the investment is being made. The

new f('('d is sweeter and has a more attractive odor. It has a higher

specific gravity. Although chemical analysis shows that the protein and
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flit content for corn nnd the fat content for rye arc slightly decreased,

this decrease is more tlli^n made up by the increased digestibility of the

other constituents.

Th(' j)ap(T (juoted also contains the results of a series of chemical

analys(‘s mad(' of these cattle-feed grains and of concentrated corn and

rye slop by A. Lasclie, ^lilwaukee, Wis.

In th(‘ summary of these results the paper states that about 45 gal-

lons of wi'ste slop liquor are discharged for each bushel of grain mashed,

and ihid this li(iuor contains approximately 5 per cent (by weight) of

solid matt('r, n(*arly half of which is held in solution. Also that stream

pollution may b(' wholly avoided by means of evaporation recovery of

catlle-f(‘('d grains from the slops. As applied to a distillery using daily

1750 buslu'ls of corn for a season of 150 days and 1302 busluds of rye

for a s(‘ason of 50 days the following data regarding the process may

be acc(‘pt(Hl as approximate:

(a) Cost of comph'te recovery plant $52,000

{h} Annual profit over operating (‘xpenses on investment in

conil)l(‘te ])lant for evai)oration r(‘covery, per cent. . . 73

(c) Cost of additional plant to add evaporation to recovery by

SCI e(M ling $40,0(h)

{(1) Anmu'.l protit ovct opcTating e\pens(‘s afforded l)y increased

product, based on inv(‘stment in additional plant to add

evaporation to recovery by screening, i)er cent 34

Ordinarily from 10 to 40 ]>cr cent of the slop cannot be profitably

used and is run to waste. The trial at Lynchburg, Ohio, substantiates

all tli(‘ claims ma<lc for it and indicates that it will prove to be a rather

greatiT sourc’e of jirofit than had been expected.

In coniK'ction with the drying of distillery slop or spent grains the

Bill's rotary steam drier and press may be mentioned. A \’iew of these

machines is shown in Fig, 69, p. 181, as installed in a one-story house.

This ])ress, with gradual low jire.ssure, is claimed to delivcT the feixl

at from 55 to 00 per cent moisture, the drying being done by either

the Biles steam or direct-heat drier.

While there has be(m a considerable use of such slop in the jiast

f('r cal tl('-fceding pur])oses, it would appear that this improved method,

which h:is been described by Herman Stabler, offers greatly increased

advantages and i)()ssibilities along these lines.

A short description of the composition of fusel-oil is here given.

It is hoped to treat this important subject in a more extended manner

in a later (‘dition.
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* The Manufacture of Ethyl Alcohol from Sawdust.—^The con-

version of the cellulose of sawdust or similar material into glucose

and the alcoholic fermentation of this sugar have been frequently at-

tempted on a large scale but accomplished only recently through the

operation of methods devised largely by Claassen.

In ordinary soft woods we have a mixture of true cellulose and

oxycelluloses, the latter of which may be rather easily hydrolyzed and

converted into sugar. By the Claassen process this is accomplished by

heating sawdust with sulphurous acid under pressure in large lead-lined

Fig. 69.—Hie Biles Rotary Steam Drier and Press.

dnirns. At the end of the operation on opening a valve the main por-

tion of the sulphurous acid escapes and may be absorbed in water to

be used in a second operation. This is perhaps the most important

feature of the process, since in all the older jirocesses the removal of

the hydrochloric or sulphuric; acid employed as a converting agent

was found to be very difficult in practice and too expensive to admit

of actual working. The Claassen process was first worked in America

by the Lignin Inversion Company in an experimental plant at Chicago.

In this plant it was found that a ton of dry ]hne sawdust would yield

about 20 per cent of sugar, or about 400 pounds, three fourths of which

was readily fcrmcntible with yeast. Twenty-five gallons of 188®

* The author is indebted for this article to Prof. J. 11. Long of the Northwestern

University, Chicago, 111.
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alcohol (94 per cent by volume) was found to be a good working

yield.

Following the demonstrations in this cxi)erimcntal plant the Claassen

Lignin Company was organiz(5d to work the process on the commercial

scale. A plant was built at Hattiesburg, ]\Iksissippi, in an im])ortant

lumber region, and after mucli delay on account of defective machinery

was brouglit finally to the condition of working efficiency.

A coiisidera])l(' quantity of high-grade ethyl alcohol has been ])ro.

duc('d and ]nit on the market. The operating company seems to be

conA’inc('d that the process can be worked at a jwofit. From latest

n'pofts it app('ars tliat the plant is being cnLirg('d and that a new one

is to be built on the Pacdfic Coast.

Tlie alcohol secured in this process is of high grade and praciic.ally

fiH'e from by-i)roducts occurring when certain otluT materials arc worked

11 j). 'riu' sawdust whicdi is not converted into sugar is k'ft, in a con-

dition for easy com})ression into briquettes, for direct use or conversion

into charcoal.

The jiractical diflicultics in the working of this Claassen ]>rocess are

largxdy physical, as the chemical conversion and fermentatiim s(‘oms

to b(' simple enough. The most trouble has been encounUTcd in thf‘.

('xtraction of the treated sawdust so as to secure the sugar for fermen-

tation. Several types of extraction batteries were tried Ix'fore succc'ss

was ri'ached; exi)crience in the beet-sugar extraction seemed to be

('f little value here, but at last accounts the difliculties had been ov(t-

come, and nothing seems to stand in the way of ultimate success in

thL< n('w industry.

The available supply of raw material is enormous, and saving this

may have some (‘ffect on the lumber industries.

Ethyl Chloride as a Refrigerant.—One of the many uses of alcohol

that ha^’c been proposed is the manufacture of ethyl chloride to be

ustnl as a refrigerant.

On this subject Prof. John H. Long of the Northwcstc'rn University,

Chicago, TIL, writes the author under date of August 0, 1906, as follows:

^^^01110 years ago I was very much interested in a plant used to cool a

wareliousi' in Chicago in which ethyl chloride was the expanding agent.

Tlie wai-eliousc was in the wholesale market district and was used for

eggs, butter, poultry, etc.

The refrigerator was successful, but the first cost of material was

then high, as a relatively large amount had to be used: the chief advan-

tage in the process was in the ease of recovery by compression. My
connection with the matter was merely as consulting chemist.
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“It was hoped by the people interested in this project to perfect a

plant to be used in meat and fruit cars, the idea being to use a storage-

cylinder and compression-pump in each individual car. The motion of

the car-axlc worked the pump. This worked all right as long as the car

was moviilg, but if side-tracked some liours tlu' temp(*raturo ran up. I

hiive always thought the ethyl-chloride; process worthy of more experi-

mentation.”

Plan of 200"bushel Daily Capacity Distillery.—It was intended to

hav(^ ])ublislied the plans for a hGOO-bushe^l distillery, that is, a plant

having a daily capacity of 5000 bushels of corn, for the manufacture of

ah'ohol. It has been found necessary to ]K)st])one the preparation of

these' {)lans until a later edition of this book. Such a model ])lant is

shoAvn in big. 73, ]). IS7, and a careful inspc'ction of the view shown in

this cut will giv(' a very good id(‘a of the si/(‘, construction, and arrange-

nu'nt <if an alcohol plant of the most nuxk'rn type. In default, of the

plans mentioiu'd above we present the* ])lan of a 20O-bushel daily capacity

distillery, vvhieh will also serve' to give quite a good idea, as the jninciple

is the same, of the i)lan .and arrangements in such a jdant, the e(iuipment,

i'tc., for tli(' jmxluction of high-proof alcohol. These' plans w('re fur-

nhlu'd bv i\\(' Hoffman-Alders (\)., Cincinnati, Ohio.

On th(' thn'c following i)ages are shown the ])lans, as mentioned above,

for a snu.ll distillery of a daily capacity of 200 buslu'ls, or, approxiniately,

520 gallons of commercial 05 per cent alcediol. The scale to which these

plans are drawn is ;.V32 inch- 1 foot. From these ])l.ans we see the loca-

tion of boiler, engine, and ge'a-ring, with grain (.'levator and mills, ye'ast-

and mash-tubs, feriue'nters, be'e'i-still, (le)uble‘r, and e*ondensers, by whi(‘h

those contemplating the erection of a distilk'ry may obtain an idea of

its ])raclical e-onstruction. Re'garding the de'tails of the e'quipment of

such a di.-^lilit'ry it may be' stated that it e*onsists of a ce)ld-wateT lank,

giain-lu )])])('!’, me'al-he)ppe'r, Ik'vis condemse'r, be'eT-still, lu'e'r-heater, m.ash-

tub, mash-tuli stack, ye'ast-tubs, rolle'r-mill, ])ipe-e'ooler, fermente'r, beer-

sink, boik'b, ('iigiiie, beeT-pump. In the case of a molasses elistillery, as

no grinding-mills or mashing machinery are requireel, the e*.e)st will be less

th.an for a distillery e)f this character. The approximate cost of this

plant here shown is $20,000.

The continue)US distillation for 190® proof is not recommended by

these builders, as by so doing the fusel-oil is lost. This is a valuable;

product and can only be produced by fractional distillation, it being

drawn from the rectifying-column. The fusel-oil is worth about $1.25

per gallon in Uarrel lots, and about two gallons are' e)btained to eacli 100

nishels of grain, which would mean an income of about $5 a day for a
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200-1 mshcl house. The apparatus as shown is eonii)lct.c for double dis-

tillation to produce alcohol of 190 ];cr cent, jiroof. The cost of such a
distillery of 200 busliel.s’ capacity, complete, without the land is about
|20,0t)0, inclttding the requisite redistilling ai)para(us.

Fig. 72.—End Elevation of 200-bushc! Distillery. (Scale 3/32 inch=l foot.)

Cost of Buildings for Alcohol-distilling Plants.*—The most modem
requiromente call for as nearly fire-proof construction in these buildings
as can lie attained. The still-room or house is usually about five stories

in height for the size or capacity of the plants we have described, i.e.,

of alwut ,5000 bashels daily capacity, or 12,000 gallons daily capacity of
molasses. For the above reasons this still-house should be built of con-

m IfT". furnished through the kindness of Mr. Charles
T, Mam, Mill Jbngineer, Boston, Mass.
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Crete and steel. The tanks for the storage of alcohol should be in part

of this house.

The other buildings can be built of brick and hard pine. This is

what is known as mill construction for textile manufacturing. This type

is also known as the ^‘slow-burning ” type of buildings. Of course all

the buildings of the plant can be built of concrete and steel, which is the

best and most fire-proof construction yet devised. If this is d{)ne the cost

for buildings will b(‘ about lo per cent more than where brick and hard

piiK' are used. Frame construclion is undesirable* in every way. The

sa\’ijig by the use of frame construclion for walls instead of l)rick is m)t

as great as man}’ persons think. Tlu* only saving is in somewhat lighter

foundations and in the outside surface's of the building. The fle)e)r,

cedumns, and roof must be the same strerngth and constructie)n in any

case. It will be* e)f seane assistance in approximating the cost of

brie*k and liarel-})ine cemstrue'tion for buildings for alcohol manufacturing

j)lants if a unit of e*ost in teams of square feet of fle)e)r-spae;e can be ascer-

taine'el. Tliis is because there is a much wieler range of cost than is

commonly sui)pe)sed, it being not an uncommon thing te) hc'ar the e'ost

of sue‘h lahldings (mill builelings) placeel from only 60 te) 80 cents per

sepiare* foot of fioe)r-space‘. The e*ost per square fe)ot e)f floor-spae*e depends

upon the* width, length, height of storie's, and number of stories.

\s I he construction use‘el in mill buildings for textile manufacturing

purposes has be'e'ome a stanelard type for many e)thor kinds of manufac-

turing purpose's as well as for the construction used in the most me)elern

alcohol manulacturing })lants the estimates and diagrams here presented

a])j)ly eeiually as well to the cost of buildings for the latter purpose in

terms of sejuare feet of floor-space. The cost of labor in these estimates

will b(‘ about one third of the total cost. These figures cover the cost of

buildings dc'signed to carry a floor load of about 100 pounds to the square

foot. If greater floor loads than this are to be carried the cost of the

])uil(lings tr/// he increased.

In the basis of estimates here given the present costs of the different

materials, as well as the present average cost of lalx)r, should be sul>

stituted for the values here given, as these costs vary of necessity from

time to time. With these exceptions the principle here laid down applies

fully to present-day costs of such buildings. The costs given include

plumbing, but no heating or sprinklers.

Use of Diagrams.— 1. The diagrams can be used to determine the

probable approximate cost of proposed brick buildings to be used for

manufacturing purjx)ses, and these can be taken from the diagrams

readily. For example, if it is desired to know the probable cost of a
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mill 400 feet long by 100 feet wide by 3 storievs high, refer to the sheet?

shewing the cost of three-story buildings. On the curve for buildings

100 feet wide, find the point where the vcrticMl line of 400 feet in h'liglh

cuts the curve, then move horizontally along this line' to tlu^ l(4t-hand

v(Mlical line, on whicli will be found the cost of GG cents. Uor pn\sent

pri(*(‘S of materials and labor add about 5 per cent, making th(‘ total

about 70 cents per square foot.

(‘ost given is for brick manufacturing buildings under av(‘rage

conditions, and can be modified if necessary for th(i following conditions:

a. If tlu' soil is poor or the conditions of the site an* such as to require

nion* than the ordinary amount of foundatioas the cost will be incr(‘ased.

Ih If the ('iid or a side of the building is formed by another building

the cost of one or the other will be reduced.

c. If the building Is to be ased for ordinary storage purposes with

low" stories and no top floors, the cost will be decreased about lO per cent

for large low^ buildings to 25 per cent for small high ones, about 20 piT

c(*nt. usually being fair.

(/. If the buildings are to be used for manufacturing purposes and

are to In* substantially built of w'ood, the cost will be decreased about G

p(*r c(‘nt for large one-story buildings to 33 per cent for high small build-

ings, and 15 per cent w'ould usually l)e fair.

(\ Jf th(* buildings are to be us(‘d for storage with low stories and

built substantially of wood, the cost will be d(‘creas(‘d from 13 jht c(Mit

for large one-story buildings to 50 per cent for small high buildings, and

30 ]K'r cent would usually be fair.

/. I'or office buildings the cost must be increased according to the

finish.

Th(^ cost of very light wooden structures is much less than the above

figures wx)uld give.

The table wdiich follows the curves shows the approximate ratio

of the costs of different kinds of buildings to the cost of those showm

by tht^ curves.

2. The diagrams can be used as a basis of valuation of diffc'.rent

buildings.

A building, no matter how built or how expensive it wais to build,

cannot be of any more value for the j)urposc to wdiich it is put than a

niod('rn building properly designed for that particular purpose. The

cost of s\ich a modern building is then the limit of value of existing

buildings.

Existing buildings are usually of less value than new modern build-

ings for th('. reason that there has been some depreciation due to age,
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and that the buildings are not as well suited to the business as a modern

building would be.

Starting with the diagrams as a base, the value can be approxi-

mately determined by making the proper deductions.

3. The diagrams can be used as a ])asis for insurance valuations

after deducting about 5 per cent for large l)uildings to 15 per cent for

:sinall ones for the cost of foundations, as it is not customary to include

the foundations in the insurable value.

Jiitsis oj Kdmati’fi .—The following table shows the costs which form

tlie basis of the estimates, and these unit prices can be used to com-

])ute the cost of any building not covered ])y the diagrams.

The cost of brick walls is based on 22 luicks per cubic foot, costing

$15.00 ]u'r tliousand laid. ()})enings arc estimated at 33 cents ])er

square foot, including windows, doors, and sills.

Onlinary mill floors, incJudiiig timbers, i)lanking, and top floor,

with Southern pine timber at $30.00 per thousand feet, board measure,

and spruce [)lanking at $20.00 per thousand, cost about 25 cents per

scpiarc foot, which has been used as a unit ])rice.

Onlinary mill roofs covered with tar and gravel, with lumber at

the above prices, cost about 20 cents })er square foot, and this has been

used in the estimates.

Add to above for stairways, elevator-wells, plumbing, partitions

and special work.

The present ])rices for materials and labor would increase the cost

as shown on the diagrams about 5 per cent.

IMducilotis from Dtagraom.—]. An examination of the diagrams

sho’vs immediately the decrease in cost as the width is increased. This

IS due to the fact that the cost of the walls and outside foundations,

which is an imi)ortant item of cost, relative to the total cost, is de-

creased as the width increases.

l\>r ('xampkq supposing a three-story building is desired with 30,000

square f(‘(‘t on each floor.

If the biiilding were 600 feet by 50 feet its cost would be about cSO

cents a square foot.

If the building were 400 feet by 75 feet its cost would be about 71

C*ents a square foot.

If the building were 300 feet by 100 feet its cost would be about 68

cents a square fool.

If the building were 240 feet by 125 feet its cost would be about

;66 cents a square foot.

2. The diagrams show that the minimum cost per square foot is
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Table Showing Ratio of Cost of Huildings Designated, Compared with

Brick Mills of Standard Construction.

Supcrficuil

Fet't of FlooJ

iti Urie Stoiy

Fkamic Millh.

One
Stoiy.

Two
Storie.s.

Three
Storie.s.

Four
Stones.

Five
Stoneh

Si.v

Slt)i les.

2;m
.^) .(){)()

7,5{1()

]().()()()

1.5.0()()

JO,()()()

2“).0()0

;{(),()()()

3.1 ,()()()

^0,()(10

4“),000

7)0,000

0 S.50

0.802
0 888

0 805
0 004

0 013

0 010

0 023

0.027
0 030
0 033
0 030

0 030

0.075
0.727
0.779
0.791
0.801
0.810
0.8.33

0.817
0.8.58

0.805
0 870

0 873
0.875

0 751

0 705
0 775
0 792
0.810
0.824
0.835
0.814
0 848

0.852

0 855

0.726
0 738
0.749
0.709

0 787

0 802

0 814
,

0 821

0.828
1

0.832
'

0 830

0.703
0.710
0.727

0 747

0 765

0 781

0.795
0 SOI

0.810

0 815
0 SIS

0.674
O.f.90

0 703

0 721

0 713

0 758

0 770

0 778

0 780

0.792
0.797

T

Supeilicial
j

Foi't of I'looi

in Out' Stor>

.

itUK'K STOKI.IJOI'f^I.S

One
Story.

Tw<»
Stones.

Tliroe

Stui ICS

I’our

Stones
I'lve

Stone.s

Si.\

Stones

1,27)0 0 798 0 728

2 7)00 0 845 0 725

.^) 000 0 833 0 800 0 777 0 704 0 755 0 748

7^7)00 0 852 0 807 0 783 0.772 0 703 0 755

loiooo 0 800 0 813 0 790 0 778 0 770 0 702

17) ,000 0 887 0.825 0 805 0 792 0 783 0 775

20,000 0 890 0 830 0 817 0 804 0.795 0 780

27)i000 0 00.5 0 847 0 828 0 815 0.805 0 790

30,000 0.910 0 850 0 830 0 823 0 814 0 805

3.1,000 0 915 0 804 0 842 0 830 0 821 0 812

40,000 0 919 0 809 0 848 0 835 0 826 0 817

4.5,000 0 922 0.872 0.852 0 839 0 831 0 822

mm _ 0 924 0.87^ 0.850 0 843 0 834 0 820

Frame Storkhoubeb.

Supprfi(Mfl-l

Feet of Floor

in One St(»ry One Two Tliree Four Five Six

Story. Stories. Stories. Stories. Stories. Stones.

1,2.50 0 096 0 .505

2,.500 0 747 0 578

.5,000 0.744 0.002 0 561 0.531 0.508 0.483

7,.500 0.705 0.625 0 581 0.551 0.530 0.506

10,000 0.784 0 645 0 002 0 574 0 552 0 527^

15,000 0.810 0.078 0 038 0 610 0 588 0.56T

20,000 0.824 0 703 0 667 0 637 0 014 0 590

25,000 0.834 0.720 0 685 0 655 0 632 0 008

30,000 0 841 0.733 0 097 0 667 0 645 0 621

35,000 0.848 0.741 0 706 0 677 0 6,55 0.032

40,000 0 855 0 749 0.715 0 687 0.665 0 643

45,000 0 801 0.7.58 0.723 0 697 0 676 0 0.53

50 000 0 869 0 767 0 732 0 707 0 686 0 664
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reached with a four-story building. A three-story building costs a

trifle more than a four-story. A one-story building is the most expen-

sive. This is due to a combination of several features.

. The cost of ordinary foundations does not increase in proportion

to the number of stories, and therefore their cost is less per square

foot as the number of stories is increased, at least up to the limit of

the diagrams.

. The roof is the same for a one-story building as for one of any

other number of stories, and therefore its cost relative to the total cost

grows less as the number of stories increases.

c. Tlie cost of columns, including the supporting piers and castings,

docs not vary much per story as the stories are added.

d. As the numl)cr of stories increases, the cost of the walls, owing

tf) incr(‘ased thickness, incn'ascs in a greater ratio than the number of

stork's, iind this iUaii is the one which in the four-story building offsets

the saving in foundations and roof.

3. The saving by the use of frame construction for walls instead

('f brick is not as great jis many ])ersons think. The only saving is in

sonu'what lighter foundations and in the outside surfaces of the build-

ing. The floor, columns, and roof must be the same strength and con-

struction in any case.

Prices and Other Data Used for li^sTiMATiNO the Cost of Brick Buildings

FOR Textile M vncfacturing.

Foundatio.nh,
uii'liulinK M\.favation.s

Cost i»ei laneai loot

Hhu’K Wau.s
Co.st ]>er Sijuare Foot of

Surface

Columns,
inOudmE
Piers and
CastinR.s.

For Outside
Walls

For Itisido

W alls

Outside
W alls.

i

Inside
1 W alls.
I

(3ost of One.

Ono-story building. ..

.

$1 75 1 $1 50 SO 33 .$0 40 $12.00
'I'wo-story liuilding. . 2 .50

1
2 00 0 37

j

0 40 12.00
Three-story building. 3 25 2 .50 0 40

'

0 10 12 00

Four-story building 4 00 3 00 0 43 0 40 12.00

Five story building. . 4.80 3.50
j

0 46 0 40 12.00

Mix-story building. . . . 5 80 4 00 0 50 0 40 12.00

ASSUMED height OF STORIES.

From ground to first floor .3' Buildings 75' wide, stories 15' high

Biiildings 25' wide, stories 13' high “ 100' “ “ 16' “

“ 50' “ “ 14' “ “ 125' “ “ 16' “

Floors, 25 cents per square foot of gross floor-space.

Roof, 20 cents per square foot. Roof to project IS" all around buildings.

Stairways, including partitions, $100 each flight.

Allow 1 stairway and one elevator tower for buildings up to 150' long.

“ 2 stairways “ “ “ “ “ “ “ 300' “

“ 3 “ “ “ *« “ “ “ over 300' “

Plumbing, $75 for each fixture, including piping and partitions.

Allow 2 fixtures on each floor up to 5,000 square feet of floor-space and add
1 fixture for each additional 5,000 square feet of floor or fraction thereof.
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Fig. 74.—Estimated Cost oi Buildings.
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Fig. 75.—Estimated Cost of Buildings.
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76.—Estimated Cost of Buildings.
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Fjg. 77.—Estimated Cost of Buildings.
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Fig. 78.—Estimated Cost of Buildings.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING ESTIMATED COST

OF BRICK BUILDINGS

FOR TEXTILE MANUFACTURING

PER Sa FT. OF GROSS FLOOR SPACE.

SIX STORY BUILDINGS.

Fig. 79.—Estimated Cost of Buildings.

-400
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Cost of Alcohol-distilling Plants.—In continuation of the costs of

alcoliol-dislillin;^ l)lants it ma}" be said that the larger the production

the cheaper in i)roport ion is the o})crating cost. The same rule holds

as in the (‘conoinics of any other nianufacturing business. It costs

almost as much, therefore, to operate a 2500-bushel corn plant as one

of 5000 bushels daily ca])acity, and to operate a 6000-gallon molasses

])lant as one of 12,000 gallons daily capacity. In addition tla*

larg(T part of the increase in cost from the smaller to the larger of

thes(‘ ca])ncities is for increa.sed apparatus. This being the case, it is

menOy a (juestion of what is the minimum reasonable operating e\-

pens(‘ for such plants in terms of daily capacity of production. J'iX])eri-

ence has slamn that such capacity, in case of corn, is 5000 bushels,

and of molasses, 12,000 gallons. Kach i)lant, in such a case, has th(‘

advantage at the start of th(‘ lowest oi)erating expenses commensurate

with sound business experience' and successful operation.

Th(' daily ])roduction of 05^'^’ alcohol in tlie case of the 5000-t)Ushel

corn plant is, in round numbers, about 15,000 gallons, wliile from

th(‘ 12,000-gallon molasses plant it is aixmt 5400 gallons per day.

Seve'ral requirements may ])e broadly stated as also influencing

tlu* cost of alcohol-distilling }>lanL^. The warmer the water foi use

in the condensers, the more condensers are required for cooling

I'urposes. Th(' condensers of th(‘ Southern plants are of a diflerent

type from those in the North, and hence the construction varies. One

of the principal items is to have good cool fresh wat(T, and lots of it.

As a rul(‘, it is estimated in all the houses t hat it takes 500 gallons of water

to make’ about 4.j of whiskey or proof spirits, counting water for boilers,

for jnashing, and for the fermentation. Some plants without modern

imiirovements take mor(j water than others, but this is an average

in figuring ])umping capacity ft>r a modern plant. In the grain-house

grinding and mashing machinery and apparatus arc required, as has

been fully described in Chapter II. In a molasses-houst; no such

machiiKTy is required, and hence the cost of the latter is lessened by

the ])r()portional amount of money which such an equipment represents.

The number of men re(|uired is, therefore, less than in the case of a

grain-house. In redistilling and rectifying there is a shrinkage of

alcoliol according to the equipments of the house. In a iiouse equipped

with all the latest improvements the loss is not so great as in one not

up to the standard. The slirinkago varies from 8 to 16 points, that is,

from O.OS to 0.16 of a gallon of proof spirits.

The consideration of a continuous still which will prevent such loss

from double distillation })y extracting the high-proof alcohol in one opera-
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tion direct from the masli, while at the same time all the valuable fusel-

oil is saved, is therefore of prime importance in th(5 manufacture of alco-

hol for denatured alcoliol. This has b(‘cn fully ex})laincd in Chaph'r HI.

Such a type of still is necessarily very expensive'. The construction of

alcohol-distilling plants of the kind we are considc^ring includes a five-

slory still-house of steel and concrete of fire-proof construction, a brick

slore'house for the filled i)ackages (barrels), and a corrugated -iron build-

ing for (Miipty packages. The cost of a oOOO-bushoi corn distilkiry, with

coinpl(‘t(; equij)m('nt of boilers, machinery, and apparatus, exclusive of

land, is approximately $300,000. The cost of a molasses distillery of

12,000 gallons daily capacity, on the same basis of calculation, is approxi-

niat(‘ly $ ISO,000. No attenifds have' been made to itemize these esti-

mate's. TIk'V w('re given the' author by contractors and builders of

e\peri('nc('. Copper enters very largely into the question, and a price

to-day would not, perhaps, represent the conditions a. ye'iir lienee. The

saine is also true of building materials and the iiroportion of the cost of

hd)or to tlie total cost of these jilants. For ])r('paring denatured alcohol

an additional building and apiiliaiices are required, also a denatured

alcohol warehouse, and the sum of $20 ,000 must be added to the above

estimates, in such case, for this additional equijiment.

Cost of Commercial Wood Alcohol (Methyl Alcohol).—Methyl

alcohol is obtained in the United States chiefly by the destructive dis-

tillation of wood. In Europe it is sometimes manufactured by the

d(‘structiv(' distillation of peat and also from vinasse (the residue remain-

ing after the distillation of fermented beet-root molasses), and Allen

(Commercial Organic; Analysis, Vol. I) points out that “methyl alcohol

may b<' i)rf'])ared by a variety of synth('tical reac'tions.’’

The products from peat and vinasse are, however, inconsiderable,

and a.re more or less incid{'ntal or by-products. The preparation of

uu'thyl alcohol by synthesis is not practiced on a commercial scale, as it

is too expensive a process to admit of this being done at a profit.

The commercial demand for methyl alcolad for all purposes through-

out the world is met by submitting wood to dry distillation, the methyl

alcohol, together with many other products, being obtained from the

liquor condensed from the vapors evolved. The residue from the dis-

tillation is charcoal, which finds wide employment as a domestic fuel and

in the smelting of various ores, chiefly iron ores, for the production of

charcoal or Swedish pig-iron.

The operation mentioned above Is called destructive distillation be-

cause, in the process of vaixjrizing, the temperatures attained are so

high that the original character of the wood is thereby destroyed and
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tilt’ product recovered by condensation represents a more or less acci-

dental rearranjroment of the elementary substances that were present in

the wood. This destructive distillation as now carried on in the large

modern works takes place in huge iron retorts or ovens called “liy-

product oveiLS,” and is analogous to the operations involved and the

appliances employed in the destructive distillation of coal.

Tlu'se retorts or ovens are luxated by fires maintained in furnaces

bv'low. Th(i hot gases (prodinds of combustion) circulate through flues

in the side walls, so arranged as to cause an even distribution of heat

throughout th(‘ charge of wood, with a maximum economy of fu(‘l. Some

uiicond(‘nsal)l(‘ gases are given off during tlu’ process, and these, togi'tlaT

with th(' “broken ” charcoal (also called “breeze” and “brase”) and

residual tar, an! (’injiloyed as fuel in these furnaces.

Th(' by-j)roduct oven or retort consists of massive masonry construc-

tion, ojK'ii at (‘ach end, with heavy iron doors, and has a capacity of from

three to four st.(‘(!l cars, into which the Wixxl is [lackc’d. The wood is cut

to a uniform length and of a maximum diam(‘t(‘r of 4 to 5 inclu's. TIk'si’

cars ai’(‘ now run into th(' carbonizing-chamlxT of this oviai or retort,

aft(‘r which the doors are clostal and sealed air-tight by waUT-ci^ohnl

rublx'r gaskc'ts. (In the old(T typi’S of these n’ torts tlu’y are built in

pairs, and the covers are sealed air-tight by nuains of clay.)

In this modern “ by-jmxluct oven ” tlie wood is retorted or destruc-

tiv('ly distilled as has been descrilx’d, the oix'ration usually napiiring

t\\(’nty-four hours. When the distillation is tinish(‘d, the (‘ars con-

taining the hot char(!oal are drawn out of the oven, and cars newly

cluirgi’d with wood are run in, the furnace fires meanwhile l)eing kcjit up.

To prevent spontaneous combustion of the hot charcoal, the cars

containing it arc at once run into steel cham])ers,.wdiich an* then closed

to (‘xclud(’ the air. Here this charcoal is left for about forty-eight

hou' s, in order to allow it to cool to a point where it can be drawn out

and n’lnain exposed to the air without danger of its taking fire*.

Th(‘ tar produced in such a modc’rn plant furnishes with the com-

bustible waste gases, mentioned above, sufficient fuel for the heating

nei’ds of the entire retorting or destructive distillation of the wood. In

soiiu’ localitic’s natural gas is used for fuel purposes. Coal is only neces-

sary in the older retorting systems.

Thv chara(!ter of the product obtainetl from this destructive distilla-

tion of wood depends to a considerable extent upon the temperature at

which this distillation takes place, which is usually from 400° to 600° F.

where iron retorts arc employed, and the distillate consists of a weak

coniph'x liquid mixture of water, tarry substances, acetic acid (pyro-
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ligneous acid or wood vinegar)
,
creosote, and wood naphtha, with small

amounts of other organic substances, and it possesses an extremely

repugnant odor and disagreeable taste.

Since the valuable portions of this distillate h{id their origin in the

sf)li(l fibres of the wood and not in the sap or moisture, a greater ecjonomy

of fu(‘l is obtained by drying or seasoning the wood to the utmost de-

gree practicable before it is ‘^retorted or distilled. For t,his reason

wood is cut a year before being used. And further, since the resinous

or tarry i)()rtions of the distillate are th(‘ least vahuible and prepon-

derate in fir or balsamic trees, only leaf or foliage woods are employed.

In tlK‘ United States, now the chief seat of this industry, maple, beech,

and birch are the woods usually employed as giving the richest dis-

tillate capable of the most economical “after treatment.’' The liquid

or distillate obtained as above described is now usually worked on an

improved system known as the “gray acetate system,” a name de-

riv(‘d from ont^ of its jirodiads, the so-called gray acetates of lime, and

which has supers(‘ded the less profitable and less cleanly “brown acetate
”

proc('ss, which gave brown acetate of lime (an acetate containing a

largi' perc,entag(^ of undesirable and valueless tarry impurities).

Brov n acctat(‘ of lime is sold on a basis of 00 per cent of real acetate of

lime, while gray acetate of lime is sold on basis of (SO ])cr cent. Both

kinds asually run from 2 to 7 per cent over these figures.

I'ig. SO shows a graphic representation of the steps in the destructive

distillation of wood and the products obtained by the “gray acetate

system ” in the manufacture of crude wood alcohol of (S2 p(;r cent in

strength by Tralles’ alcoholometer.

In explaining the improved process (“ gray acetate ” jirocess) it

may be said that the entire distillate from the destructive distillation

of the wood is at once submitted to a second plain distillation, i.c.,the

licpior is eva])orated at a temperature below the critical point at which

the molecules break up to form new products. This distillation takes

})lace in a copper still or in closed kettles connected by a vapor-pipe

from the top to a suitable condenser and receiving-tank. As the dis-

tillation commences, the wood naphtha, which constitutes the most

volatile })ortion of the liquor and is present to the extent of about

J of 1 ])er cent by weight of the original wood, begins to distill over

and is collected until the boiling-point has reached about 110° C.

As the wood naphtha becomes exhausted, the crude acetic acid

comes over very dilute and the distillation is continued until no more

acetic acid can be obtained. About all the water comes off with the

naphtha and acetic acid, so that the residue in the still consists of tar
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Fig. 80.~Graphic Representation of the Destnictive Distillation of Wood in
making Cnide Wood Alcohol 82 per cent Tralles.
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creosote, and other oils of low value. These arc usually employed as

liquid fuel in connection with a jet of steam, and thus contribute to

the economy of I Ids first distillatam of the wood.

The second distillate thus obtained is now neutralized with lime and

is ayain d is! illed . The distillate thus obtained consists of wood naphtha of

about The residin' of <:ray acetate of lime is a product which has

a lar";e variety of uses such as the manufacture of acetone, from which

chloroform is now jirincipally made; the manufacture of acetic acid,

both comnn'rcial and pure, and for the making; of acetates of various

kinds for different manufacturing ])urposes. The wood naphtha

dilute crude wood alcohol, is now twice distilled to further

n'lnove tarry bodies and water and the prodind. thus ojitained is the

crude wood alcohol S2 ])er cent by Tralles' alcoholometer, and this

IS termed the strength in alcoliol. As a matter of fact it is nothing

of the sort, and sucli a figure, owing to the acetoni' and other substances

))r(‘S('nt lighter than water, does not represent the real alcoholic? strength

in terms of absolute methyl alcohol. A content of acetone as high

!is dO per c('nt is sometimes met with in such crude ((S2 per cent) wood

alcohol.

("amuKrckd Wood Alcohol (95 per cent Hlrcnglh).—This crude wood

alcohol, S2 ])er cent, is now ship])ed to a refinery usually so located

a^ to be central to many crude' wood-alcohol plants in order to be assured

d(‘li\'ery of th(' large quantities of such crude wood alcohol needed for

the ])roduction of commercial wood alcohol (95 per cent strength;, as

veil iis for tiK? saving in freights and for economical o])eration.

The' refining pro(?ess necessary to convert this unmerchantable

crude wood alcohol into a condition or quality necessary for commer-

ci:il ])vir])oscs is analogous to the)se used in the refining of crude ])etro-

leum or mineral oils.

Si'veral alkaline distillations involving the use of alkaline substances

such as lime are necessary to remove the phenols, which are very per-

sistent im])urilies.

A distillation with acid is sometimes em})loyed to fix the ammonia

and volatile basic substances. These chemical processes are combined

with a series of fractional distillations in order to remove impurities

for which chemical treatment alone will not suffice. The distillation

apparatus employed is very expensive and of highly complicated con-

struction. The final product thus obtained is commercial wood alcohol,

which is usually sold at 95 pcT cent strength by Tralles' alcoholometer,

and contains from 10 per cent to 20 })cr cent acetone and varying pro-

portions of other organic impurities.
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Usually there are required five gallons of crude 82 per cent wood

alcohol to produce four gallons of commercial 95 per ccuit wood alcohol.

As the cost at the plant for making the crude Ls about 39 cents a gallon,

the (*ost of one gallon of the commercial is about 55 cents, 5 cents b(‘ing

ad(l('(l for the manufacturing cost. In slii])ping this commercial wood

alcohol 95 per cent, the price should include, in addition to the aljove, a

cost of about 11 cents a gallon for freight and distribution charg(‘s. mak-

ing tlj(^ ])rice about cents a gallon when sold in larg(' amounts.

Since the wood-alcohol industry w^as start(‘d tli(‘ yield ikt cord of

W'ood in gallons of crude wood ak'ohol 82 j)(*r cent has increased ironi

82 gallons to as high as 12 gallons. This result has been acconi})lish(‘d

by th(‘ introduction of modern iron retorts and ovens to replac(‘ llie

charcoal kilns formerly employed, and by mod('rn continuous steam dis-

tilling apparatus and special methods of rectification.

UomiiK'rcial wxxkI alcohol Ls a favorite denaturing agent abroad and

possesses valuable propertu's for such ])urposes. It is an a.dniirtd)l('

denaturing agent, and any method tending to reduce its cost, is of th(‘

high(\st importance. In vi(‘W of the great ])rogress and increas(‘d yields

mentioned in th(‘ history of this industry, it may confidently bt' exp(M't(‘d

that the selling price of commercial wood alcohol may be reduced.^ So]iU‘-

tiines comnK'rcial wood alcohol is still more highly rectifk'd and ndiiu^d

up to st nmgths of from 97 to 98 per cent by volume of n'al methyl alcolu)!.

SoiiK' of these products are so pure that only an exi)ert Ls enabk‘d to

detect the difference between them and a sample of good-grade com-

mercial 95 I'XT cent (ethyl) alcohol. Such products are sold under the

nam(‘s of Manhattan Spirits, ColumbLan Spirits, Hastings’ Spirits, Alco-

lene, Kagle Spirits, Colonial Spirits, and Lion d’Or. Conci‘rning these

puriri(‘d products, whi(di are methyl alcohol, it may b(‘ said that tlu;

law's of Massachusetts require that all methyl alcohol, whether crude or

refined, be labeled “Wood Alcohol—Poison ” in black letters of large

gothic type.

' 8ince this prediction was made the selling price has dropped to 40 cents jxjr

gallon.



OHAraER VI.

ALCOHOL AS AN ILLUMINANT,

Tlic IncandoKcent Mantle for the Aleoliol Lamp. The Incandescent Alcohol

Lamp. The Aleoliol Tlliimiiuitod-.sign T^anip. Tlie German Incandescent Alcohol

Lights. Cost of Lighting by Kerosene. The Incandescent Welsbacli Gas
Light. Acetylene as a Source of Illumination. The Klectric Incandescent and

Arc Light. Alcohol Compared to other Sources of Illumination.

The use of alcohol for illuminating purposes dates back to the yc^ar

LS33 in the Unitetl 8tat(‘S. In that year Augustus Van Horn Webb
introduced a substitute for the then existing portable lights, viz,, candles

and \vhal(‘-oil, calling it '' spirit gas,’’ being a mixture of alcohol and

spiiits of turpentine. His chief difficulty consisted in the weakness of

th(' alcohol, druggists’ alcohol or spirits of wine about (SO per cent proof

b(‘ing the only obtainabh; commercial alcohol, which in itself was not of

suflicimit stnmgth to incorporate and hold in solution under all tempera-

tmes t,ne turjieiitine recfuired to carbonize and impart body to the light

deriv(‘d from alcohol.

Subse({uent experiments resulted in the addition of other ingredients

such as gum-camphor, etc., whereupon lie changed the name of the mi.x-

tur(‘ to ‘^!amphorated gas.” The incrc'asing demand for the “gas ” or

fluid r(‘sult.ed in the invention of the alcohol column by John Wright,

wlu'H'by, by a process of exhaustive distillation, what was thereafter

known as 05 pt^r cent alcohol was jiroduced, this being of sufficient

strength to receive and retain in perfect solution the requisite quantity

of sjiirits of turpentine to impart light and maintain perfect combustion.

In 1838 Mr. Webb invented and introduced his “Webb’s camphenc

burner.” Ordinary spirits of turpentine containing too much rosin for

his purpose, h(^ set about purifying it, and succeeded in relieving it of its

resinous properties. This he submitted to the eminent chemist. Dr.

James 11. Chilton, for analysis, who gave it the name of “camphene,”

which term Mr. Webb adopted in his patents, and from this period the

names “spirit gas ” and “camphorated gas ” were changed to “burning

fluid,” a mixture of one part of Webb’s camphene and four and a half

parts of 95 per cent alcohol.

207
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The decade from 1830 to 1840 witnessed the introduction of high-

proof alcohol and its use as a solvent for illuminating purposes, and the

almost entire' substitution of (;aniphene and burning fluid for candle's and

whale-oil for artificial light. Indeed from 1840 te) ISGO e*amplu‘ne and

burning fluid were emphatically the “lights of the world,” the former for

fixed lamps, the latter for pe)rtable lamps.

The distillation e)f alcohe)! frenn high wines e)r comme)n whiskey was

then conducted e'xclusive'ly by the rectifiers in the East, and so e*ontinued

until the ’fifth's, when distillers in Cincinnati and Illinois ])roeluce'el soinr

Oo per e'e'iit ale*e)he)l which femnel its way to the' Eastern marke't.

From 1850 to the emtbreak e)f the (dvil War the busine'ss of distilling

ale*e)hol and e'ampheme, and the manufacture' and sale of burning tluid,

became a elistinct and very extensive busiiu'ss in the' ci(y of New Ve)rk.

From the ade)ptione)f ale'ohol for illuminating ])ur])e)se's in the' manu-

facture' of burning fluid until the emtbre'ak eif the war four fifths of the

entire ])roduedie)n e)f alce)he)l for heime consumptie)n was used in the manu-

facture of burning fluid. The remainde'r was used ])y elruggists and in

arts and manufactures.

Late' in the' ’fifties experiments we're maele* in the ])re)eluction e)f ce)al-

oil for illuminating purpose's by the de'c.om posit ion (ele'structive elistida-

tion) of coal, chiefly the Albert coal. Shortly there'after came the' dis-

cove'ry of i)etroleum, whie'h leel to the introeluction e)f k(‘re)se'ne' oil. or

re'fined petroleum, for burning ])ur{)e)se*s, Samuel I)e)wnerof Be)ston bi'ing

mainly instrumental in l)ringing it be'fore the public. iMaiiy may re'call

the article known as “Downer’s ke're)sene*.”

At this pe'riod, say ISGO io J8G4, attention was calle'el to re'fining

petroleum for illuminating purposes, tlms furnishing a substitute for the

e'amphe'ue and burning-fluiel lights. The i)rice of camplu'ne' rose' frejin

35 e'e'iits per gallon prior to the war to $3.80 pe'r gallon in LSGl 5; and

the impositie)!! of the tax e)n distilled spirits (which ine'lueled alcohol fre)ni

nece'ssity, it being so intimately anel indisse)lubly e'oniie'cte'el with the

spirit useel by ree'tifiers, and alme)st iele'iitical with high-i)re)e)f e)r e*e)lognc

si)irit) ine-reased its ce)st l)eyonel the pe).ssibility e)f using it for burning

fluid in competition with kere)sene' e)il.

The' progress made in refining petroleum and the inventie)n e)f lamps

for burning it during the interval of the elisusc e)f burning fluid and cam-

phene renele'red it an ae*ceptable substitute for burning fluid and cam-

phene, and e)wing to its marvele)us che'apness it became, anel in all

probability may continue to be, “ the pe'ople’s light.” The abolition of

burning fluid caused a reduction of femr fifths, or 80 per cemt, in the con-

sumption of ale'e)hol. The remaining small percentage e)f the product
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mot the requirements of druggists and that used in the arts and

manufactures.

Tt is inten'sting here to notice that, on the authority of the Hon.

]Javid A. Wells, Commissioruir of Internal Revenues from 1866 to

1870, written October 11, 1887, the use of proof spirits for th(5 “burning

flui<l
’’ abov(i referred to, “in 1860, in places where coal-gas was not

availabl(‘, was all but universal, and ne{'essitated a production and con-

sumption of at least 25,000,000 gallons of proof spirits per annum, which

in turn would liave r(‘(|uir('d the production and use of some 10,000,000

to 12,000,000 bushels of eorn. In Cincinnati alone the amount of alcohol

KKjuiiXHl every twenty-four hours by this industry w’as ecpiivahuit to the

distillal(‘ of 12,000 bushels of corn. Hach gallon of alcohol usc^d in

this ‘burning fluid ’ rc'quiring 1.88 gallons of proof spirits for its manu-

iacture.” Then'fon' the 25.0(K).0()0 gallons of ])roof spirits used per

annum Referred to w'ere (‘(|ual to about 13,15/ ,804 gallons of coiiinu'rcial

alcohol of 05 per c(*nt stnmgth.

The almost complete disuse of alcohol in an industrial way in the

T'nit('d Stat(\s on account ot the tax, as descrilu^d, naturally ]>rohibited

anv dev(4o])m(Mit of ap})aratus for using alcohol, and our inventiv(* facul-

ty's jind abilitu'S vvt'r/' turned in otli('r din'ctions.

On this account th(‘ apparatus sliovvn in this book is lu'cc'ssarily largely

of foreign mak(*. As tinu' passes w'e may spec'dily ho])e for a ('hange

in this r('sp(‘ct, and that American inventiv(* gemius will iin])rove on

thes(‘ probk'ins already solved and solve those as yi't j)artially d('V('loped

The Incandescent Mantle for Alcohol Lamps.—Th(‘ ada])lation of

tlu' inanlh' for use w'ith tlu' alcohol lam])s lor illuminating ])uri)oscs

mark(‘d a notabk* imi)rovcment in the elliciency of this lamp and inade

it a sr.ccess.

There is th('refore no longer any need of mixing purified si)irits of

turpi mine or cam])hene with alcohol, as was necessary lieretofore to

produce a luminous flame. The importance of this invention renders

of much interest a brief description of the discovery and manufacture

of the modern mantle.

About the year 1880 a young German, Dr. Karl Auer, while

working in Professor Bunsen’s laboratory, finding that for his chemical

experiments on the rare earths he needed a very light thin filament,

conceivixl the idea of .saturating a cotton fibre with a solution of the

rare earth, and then burned out the cotton, leaving behind the skeleton

of the earth desired.

* Mr. H. S. Miner, chemist for the Wclsbucli Company, has kindly furnished

these facts for the author.
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The invention ])y Professor Bunsen of the {2:us-burner which bears his

name ^avc^ a
J
2:reatcr stimulus to the dcvelopmont of incandescent p:us-

lij^htinir than any one thin*^ up to the work of Dr. Auer, and in fact with-

out t his invention even his w^ork would have been of little j)ractical value.

The (‘xperiment- of Dr. Auer was successbil, and ho eventually con-

ceived the idea of w^orking out a ikwv system of illumination.

AfU'r very exhaustive experiments he settled upon the compc si-

tion of the pn'sent mantle, wiiieh consists practically of 9b ])er cent

thoria and 1 per cent ceria, and this composition gives practically the

best lighting etliciency.

The ])resent ])rocess by wiiicli a mantle is made is to knit or W'eave

a cotton fabric, saturate it with a solution of the rare earths above

mentioned, after wdiich the fabric is dried and the asbestos loo]) or ring

is attached to the toj). The fabric is then incinerated, during which

pro(‘ess the thread is entirely removed and the earthy matter only

remains. After being subjected to a hardening jjrocess over an int('ns(',

gas-flame, the mantle is dipped in a collodion solution, which strengtlums

it so it will resist the shocks incidental to handling and transportation,

A tho\isand hours is considered the reasonable burning life of a mantle.

The Incandescent Alcohol Lamp.—Before, taking u]) i\\c kintls and

details of these lamps it w’ill l)e of interest to compare alcohol with

kerosene for lighting purposes. In order to ascertain the cost of lighting

by alcohol as com})ared to that of kerosene, the most wid(fly used illu-

miiiant, careful du])licate jdiotometric tests were made by the tika-trical

, Testing La])oratories of New^ York and the reports of such tests were

submitted by the author at the Congressional ‘'free-alcohor’ hearings

held ill Washington, 1). C., JA'bruary-March, 19()G.

The lamps shown in Fig. 81, p. 212, are those referred to in the photo-

metric tests of alcohol versus kero.sene as ilium inants, the tests being

as follow’s:

The first test, made February 2, 1906, gave the following data (Re-

port No. 1870, Orders Nos. 178;i and 1784).

Lamp.
One Gallnn will

Last
Candle-power.

Candle-power
Hourw.

Alcohol

llrs. Min.

52 25 1471

Oil 87 0 9 783

The specific gravity of the denatured alcohol used in tla^ above test

was 0.8180, or about 94.5 per cent by Tralles’ s(!ale. The specific gravity

of the kerosene used was 0.7930, and it was purchased from a local di'aler.
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This test included the French “Boivin incandescent-mantle alcohol

[amp and a flat-wick kerosene lamp such as is in common use in this

country, using a good quality of alcohol and kerosene. The deduc-

tion to be maxJc from this report is that if we had two lamps of equal

:*andle-powcr and equal capacity, one burning alcohol and the other

kerosene, the alcohol lamj) would burn nearly twice as long as the kero-

sene lamp.

This is shown by the figures, because had the kerosene lamp been

25 candk'-power it would have burned about thirty-one hours as against

txbout fifty-nine hours for the 25 candlc-i)ower alcohol lamp.

In ohUt to determine just exactly what burners of identical shape

^vould burn of alcohol and kerosene in a given time, a second test was

made March 3, 1906, by the same authorities, as follows (Report

No. 1917, Order No. 1859):

Lamp. One Oallon will

Last
Candle-power. Candle-power

Hours.

Ills. Mm.

/Vlcoliol 57 5 30 35 1732
28 40 30 8 883

The k('ros(^n(' us('d in the above test was purchased from a dealer in

th(' A'icinity. Tlu? specific gravity of this kerosene was 0.7950. The

specific gravity of the denat lin'd alcohol used in this test was 0.8240,

jr about 92.6 pin* cent by Tralles’ scale.

It is also a matter of intc'rest to know that extended photometric

tests were made in 1900 by Professor E. Rousseau, of the University of

Brussel.^
,
Belgium, to determine the comparative value of alcohol and

kerosene as illuminants. In the first series of such tests he used alcohol

af 96.4 per cent in strength, and in the second series alcohol of 94.2 per

[•ent in sirength by the centesimal alcoholometer. These tests demon-

^itratc'd a difference in favor of alcohol of fully two to one, and are con-

firmed by the American tests just given. The author quoted from

this report of Professor E. Rousseau at the Congressional “Free Alcohol

hearings held at AVashington, D. C., February-Alarch, 1906.

This American test, mentioned above, in which a round-wick, central-

Iraft kerosene-burning lamp was used, in comparison with the “Boivin’’

incandescent-mantle alcohol lamp using a Welsbach mantle, shows con-

clusively that with two lamps of equal candle-power and equal capacity a

gallon of alcohol possesses about twice the illuminating value of a gallon

[)f kerosene. These lamps are shown in Fig. 81. The “Boivin’’ alcohol
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burner in the lamp tCBtcd is easily rcji^ulatcd by means of a vapor screw

valve so that the amount of light furnished can be diminished or increased

at ])leasure. The consumption of alcohol is also correspondingly

diminislicil or increased. Under all circumstances these ])hotometric

tests show alcohol to possess about twice as much value as kerosene

for lighting purposes. Denatured alcohol therefore can easily compete

su(;cessfully with kerosene at twice the cost per gallon. Moreover kero-

sene can only be increased to one half the selling ]n’icc of denatured

Fig. 81 .

Kerosene Lamp. French Alcohol Lamp.

alcohol for illuminating purposes at any given time, as these figures

show. In discussing the comparative costs of alcohol and kerosene

for illuminating purposes there are a number of features to consider

besid(‘s the simple economics of the matter. These may be considered

as follows:

1. Safety of the Alcohol Lamp .
—^The alcohol lamp is much safer than

the kerosene lamp, as a fire started from alcohol is readily extinguished

by water, which mixes with alcohol in all proportions. Such is not the
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case with kerosene, as the throwing on of water only serves to spread the

fire.

2. Quality of the Light Furnished,—^The white light furnished by the

alcohol lamp is akin to daylight in its quality, and being also extremely

steady and uniform, it is preferable to the yellow light of the kerosene

lamp.

3. The Heat Given Off by Radmiion ,—This is much less in the case of

the alcohol lamp than from a kerosene lamp of equal candle-power,

because the flame of the kerosene lamp owes its luminosity to the

particles of carbon present, which, not being perfectly burnt, become

incandescent in the flame and radiate of necessity a considerable degree

of heat, as any one who has read beside the usual large round-wick

ken'sene lamp, such as was used in these photometric tests referred to,

can testify. These conditions do not occur in the alcohol lamp, as the

mantle becomes incandescent and not the flame. The flame of alcohol

when l)urned in the wick lamp is, as is well known, of a pale bluish color

and ])ractically non-luminous. Hence the adaptation of the incandescent

mantle to the alcohol lamj) made it a commercial success, as has been

shown.

4. Maintenance of the Alcohol Tjarnp ,—As the alcohol lamp burns no

^vick, it is free from this troublesome feature invariably connected with

tlK‘ use of kerosene. The alcohol lamp does not smoke and is practically

odorless. The fitting on (^f the mantle is easy and simple. The occa-

sional repkicing of the suction-wick used in the reservoir (body) of the lamp

is quickly accomplished. The lighting of the alcohol lampis more easily

done than with kerosene, as the removal of the chimney or raising it is

unneccissary. There is also much less vitiation of the atmosphere from

burning denatured alcohol than in the case of kerosene, as we shall show

later.

Turning now to the details of the construction of the alcohol lamp,

we will discuss them under the following heads:

The Burner.—Fig. 82 shows the incandescent-mantle alcohol ^‘Boivin

burner. This consists of the little alcohol reservoir-pump, the suction-

wick, the alcohol vaporizing-tube, V shape in form, and the mantle.

Just below the mantle is a small circular-shaped asbestos-lined copper

channel, in which a little alcohol is ignited by a match in lighting this

lamp.

The suction-wick merely brings the alcohol, by capillary attraction,

to the V-shaped vaporizing-tube. The tiny pump in the reservoir (body)

of the lamp furnishes the alcohol necessary in order to light this lamp.

This is done as follows; The vapor screw valve V is opened by
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unscrcwin" it, and the sprin^^ lever 0 is pushed down to operate the

pump. The alcohol so brouf^ht up to the igniting channel is lighted with

a match through the small opening above 0 . In about thirty sec{)nds

the heat so produced vaporizes the alcohol furnished by the suction-wick.

This vapor burns as a gas, making the mantle white-hot, after which

the lamp burns automatically.

Fig. 82,--Alcohol Burner of the Boivin Fig. 83.~Mcthod of Clianging the Sue*
Incandescent-mantle Alcohol Lamp. tion-wick in the Boivin Alcohol Burner.

This burner is as easily regulated as gas, the amount of light fur-

nished, and hence of alcohol used, lieing reduced at will. It is claimed

that this burner consumes a liter (about one quart) of alcohol in fourteen

burning-hours, giving a light of 40 candle-power.*

A smaller alcohol burner is also made by E. Boivin, claimed to be of

20 candle-power and to consume one liter (about one quart) of alcohol

in twenty-eight burning-hours. These burners arc intended for the

French denatured (not carbureted) alcohol of 90 per cent strength, but

will also burn U. S. completely denatured' alcohol.

In Fig. 83 the suction-wick for this alcohol burner is shown, and

also the method of changing this wick. The wick is made of cotton,

very loosely twisted, and half an hour after being put in place it readily

becomes saturated with alcohol and the burner is then ready for use.

* French Standard Carcel.
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This suotion-wick lasts for months and is therefore very infrequently

renewed, althou^];h this is readily done. The cuts showin."; the kerosene

an l alcohol lamps used in the tests referred to are shown in Fi:,^ 81,

p. 212. As with kerosene lamps, the form, design, and materials of the

alcohol lamp may })e varied at pleasure, depending upon the cost. Some
of these lamps are of beautiful design and finish.

The “Boivin ” French incandescent street light “La Parisienne’' is

shown by Fig. 84. This light is also used -in France for interiors.

Fig. 84. Boivin Incandescent Alcohol Light for Inter ors and also Out-of-door
Use: “La Parisienne."

1 ig. 85. ytudoiits' Alcoliol Lamp.

Some of the uses claimed for it arc for halls, stores, studios, railway

stations, wharves, etc. This light has an illuminating power, it is claimed,

of from 40 to 200 candle-power, according to the number of burners

supplied, each burner giving 40 candle-power.

In the other cuts we are shown, as in Fig. 85, the students' or
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reading alcolioi lamp. In Fig. 86 is shown the bracket reflector alcohol

lamp. The alcohol lamp for projecting screen-pictures or views is shown

in Fig. S7.

The alcohol lamp, as shown in Fig. 85, gives a very satisfactory light

for th(‘ puri)oscs of study. As the lamp needs j)ractically no attention

while l)uriiing, it contributes greatly to the comfort of tlie user. It is

r(‘adily moved and convenient in shape.

Tlie alcohol lamp showm in Fig. 86 is used as a source of illumination

when' the reflector is of great service. The focusing and concentration

of the rays <.f light by the reflector greatly enhances the lighting efflei-

ency of this lamp. It is very f)ractical in construction and jjossesses

great durability.

Lump.
Fig. 87.—Alcohol Lamp for Projecting

Screen Pictures or Views.

In the alcohol lamp showm in the Fig. 87 we possess a superior

source of illumination for the purposes intended. The views shown by

this lamy) are very distinct and strongly mark the contrasting light and

shade. This light may also prove of value in commercial photography.

The copy of the U. S. patent, No. 781,490, granted January 31,

1905, to Emile Boivin, of Paris, France, for the radiation-burner for spirit-

lamps, is herewith appended. The details are shown in Fig. 88, p. 218,

and Fig. 89, p. 219.
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No, 781,490. Patented January 31, 1905.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

EMILE EOIVIN, OF PARIS, FRANCE

KADIATION-BUKXER FOR SPIRIT-LA3IPS.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 781,490, dated January 31, 1905.

Application filed Decemher 7, lOO:! Serial No. lS-i,i:ij

To nil whom it viaif concern:

i^(‘ it known that I, Emilio ItoiviN, a citizeri of the llt'publir; of France,
and a l(‘sid(nlt of Paris, l''raric(‘, liave invt'nied ciTtain how and useful
liniiroveiiK'nts in Uadialor-buniers for b>t)irit-lainj)s, of whicii the follow-

iiifi; is a sjiecilication.

The spirit -laini) burner which forms th(‘ object of tlie iiresent aiiplica-

tiem is distinji:uished frein other burners of the kind by tlu* novt'l ai‘ranf!:(‘-

inent in tlu' chamber for th(‘ niixtuix' of j^ast's of a lu'atin^M’adiator, tlu‘

object and advanta^;!' of wliich is to insurt' dry vajinrs and a suitable
form for the tlam(‘-that is to say, the form of a candle-flamt'—wlii/li
renders the mantle ineand(*seent, and when the radiator and the parts
dependent tiuTeon are thoronj^hly heated the mantle furnishes and inain-

lains its maximum illuminating]; fiowtT, while a "reat savinc of spirit is

effectiMi.

The objtd't and advan(a}::(\s of the radiator, wlikdi is the essential
feat UP* of the invention, are as follows:

First. After th(‘ lamp has been alifijht for some time this radiator
l)(‘eom(‘s heated throiij^hout and transmits this heat by eontact to the
interior of tin* tubes c, in which vaporization is effected. This transmis-
sion of heat is intend(‘d to dry the vajMms thus produced and to render
tlu'in suitable for jiartial and complete combustion.

v^eeond. Independently of tlu' form of tlu* flame produced by the
radiater as inentioiu'd alnive th(‘ radiator proper, c, in consi'quence of

its spi'cial form and tli(‘ vertical slots formed in it promotes the move-
ment of t.h(‘ dry vapors which come from the mixinj^-chainber d.

In ordiT to make the invention quite clear, it is illustrated in the
accompanying]; drawings.

Figure 1 is an (‘hivation of the burner surmounted by the heating-
radiator and the rod for supporting the mantle; Fig. 2, a vertical section
through .1 B in bdg. 4; I'ig. 3, a plan of the heating-radiator; Fig. 4, a
horizontal section through (' D in Fig. 2; Fig. 5, a plan of the ejector
shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 6; Pdg. G, a vertical section of the burner, taken
at right angles to Fig. 2; and Fig, 7, a plan of the burner.

As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the burner consists of a central tube a,

which dips into the reservoir or body of the lamp. This tube is furnished
with a suitable internal wick b. At a certain luught the tube a is sur-
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rnountcMl by two flat tubes c, placed sufficiently apart for receiving be-

tween tlieni a mixing tube or chamber d, Figs. 1, 2, and 4. The mixing-

Fig. 88.—Sectional Drawings showing the Constnirtion and Details of the Radiation'-

biirner for the Roivin Patent Alcoliol Lariij).

chamber d is brazed to the tube c and to the bottom of the radiator

through which it runs. To the circumference of the base of the radiator
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e th(' lieator / is liktnvisp brazed, which is formed by a tube open at the

two ('lids and having two diametrically opposite^ openings. On the top

(i th(' heater / is a head-pi(H*e formed by a ring clos(‘d at one end by
win* gauz(‘ h, through whicli th(' upp('r part of the radiator (‘xtends. The
two sid(' tulu's c are clos(‘d at the top by tlu'ir abutments and by ]j(*ing

lu'ld in a circular recess formed in the base of the radiator c. In the

int('rior of (‘acli of thes(' tubes is one arm of a U-shajK'd tube i, the junc-

tional horizontal })art of which tube / is drilk'd with a hole communicat-
ing witli du' hok'S in a ])i])e k, with an internal r('gulating-valv(' /, which

pass('s across an (\)('ctor fit, arrangcnl on and brazc'd to tlu; top of the tube

a. Th(‘ base of th(‘ (‘jector in is drilled with t wo holes n rc'gistc'ring with

th(' two flat tulx's c and jM'rmitting the passage of the spirit-vapors from

i\\{' wick up into said flat tulx'S. The regulating-valve /, by na'ans of

which th(‘ vii])orizing opcTation can ]>e started or tlu' a(‘tion of tlu' burner

b(' stopp('d, is o])erat(‘d from tla' outride by a milk'd nut o, lugs. 1, (>, and
7. Th(‘ radiator ( is sliglitly conical aiul liollowc'd out insid('. In the

silk's thereof arc a numln'r of V(‘rtical slots j). Th(' top of the radiator,

Fio. S9. Sectional Drawings diowing Details of the Jhidiat ion-burner for the
boivin Patent Alcohol Jjainj).

wliicij runs through tlu' gauze wire' //, ri'ct'ivt's the rod q and manlk'-
holder I. Th(' nidiator is ])la.c(Hl ovi'r the mixing-ch.'imlx'r, and is in-

teink'd to diffuse tlu' vaj>ors issuing from the ejector m in ordt'r to give

them a (k'sirt'd form and lu'tit them more and mon* until a complett^

difiusion tht'reof is ('fleet

(

mI. This h('ating is effected by (*onduclion

—

that is to say, through tlu' conductivi* pow'c'i* of the radiator to tlu' lu'kter

and from tlu' hi'att'r to the tuIx's c without any ('xtt'rnal action.

Tlu' igniting of tlie buriu'r may be ('fT('ct('d in any manner, but preh'r-

ably by the (k'vice (k'seribed in relation to Jdgs. 1 and 7 of the accom-
panying drawings. This device consists of a cylituk'r .s, drilled ni^ar the
ti)p with an opening t, through whicli the spirit enters from the liody of

the lamp. To the bottom of this device an (‘levating-tube u is fitted,

the to]) of w'hich enters the igniting-pan v and is then bent toward the

bottom of the vessel. The upper j)art of the cylinder s carries a tube w,

which acts as a guide for the rod ,r of a piston ?/, arrangixl in the cylinder

and the top of which is umk'r the permanent action of a spring ^. The
upper part of tlu' piston-rod is bent outside the gallery in order that

it may be lowered ^rhen the ignition is eff('cted. An orifice V is formed
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in tlio gallery a' to allow of the introduction of a match and the igniting

of th(‘ spirit which has been forced out of the (^linder .<? into the vessel v

by means of the })iston ?/. This arrangement is suitable where simple

refined spirit is eni])loyed for lighting pur}H)ses; but when for any reason

wha1ev('r carbureted sjurit is employed, this spirit would not be suitable

for th(‘ ignition, and therefore 1 reserve th(‘ right of Isolating the above-

described j)ump device in a reservoir-tulx* which is immers(‘d in the body
of a lamp and into which spirit is poured suitable for several ignitions.

Th(‘ luiriKT thus described acts as follows: The lighting or priming is

(Tfected as stat(M]. Th(' spirit is drawn up by'capillary, action near to

tlu' ('ji'ctor }iL The va])orization begins in th(‘ C(Mitra.l tube a and the

vapors ascend to th(' side tubi* r, which tlicw (niter, tlunice escaping

through lh(‘ ej('ctor and reaching th(‘ mixing-tub(‘ d lu'conu' mixed, are

diffusi'd and luated by th(‘ radiator c. and hnaliy pass througii the wire

gau/A' //. taking the form desinxl for the manthn
W'hat 1 claim, and desire to s(‘cur(‘ by Letters PaDnit, i,^

-

I In an incandescent-lamp burner, tlu' combination with a mixing-

chamb(‘r, of two upright vaporizing-tub(‘s adjacinit tluTC'to, and a. U-

shap('d ])ipe having a leg in (‘ach tulx' and providinl with an ap(‘rtur(‘ in

its horizontal ])art in line with said mixing-chamlxT.

2. In an incaiidesc(mt-lamp buriK'r, -tlu* combination with a wick-

tulx', of two fiat vaj)orizing-tubes extending uj) therc'from and cios(‘d at

tlu'ir upper (‘lids, a mi\ing-chamb(‘r belw(‘(‘n said vapori/ing-tubi's, a

T’-sha,p('d ]>ipe having a leg in each fla.t tube and provid(‘d with an a.j)(‘r-

tuH' ill line with said mixing-chamber, and a radiator above* said mixing-

chamb(‘r.

d. The combination with a wick-tube, of an ejector having a base'

closing th(‘ top of said tube and provided with two hol(‘s, vajxirizing-

tub('s r(‘gist(‘ring with said holes, a heater having o])en sid(‘s and inclosing

and su])porting said tubes, a niixing-chamb(‘r b(‘twe(‘n tlu* vaporizing-

tub(‘s, a r-sha})(xl pijie in said tub(‘s having its horizontal portion (‘xtend-

ing across said ej(‘ctor and provided with an aperture communicating

with th(‘ (‘jector, a valve controlling said (‘j(‘clor, and a slotted radiator

surmounting said heater alxive the mixing-chamber.

In t('stimony that I claim the foregoing, 1 have her(‘unto set my hand
this 2dd day of November, l‘J03.

EMILE HOIVIN.
WitiK'sses:

KUMIJND 1 AUTWEIKR,

H. C. COXE.

Til describing the l^hocbus Iiicande.scent Alcohol Lamp, of which a cut

is shown in Fig. 90, it may be said that the manipulation of this lamp is

liractically the same as those heretofore described in this chapter. The

lam]i is lighted at A by a match. It is extinguished by (dosing the screw

va])or-valve B. In filling the lam}) the aEohol is put in at the orifice C.

D IS th(‘ regulator. For a table lain}) for reading pur} loses a shade is

placed upon the su]>}>ort E. The .small rubber bulb shown, when com-
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pressed, forces a little alcohol into the li^^hting chamber A, This bulb is

readily detachable, being provided with a metallic connection. The

lamp is here shown witlioiit the base in order to show the details. Any

design and material is supplied for the base by the manufacturers.

The accompanying cut shows the Phoebus Hanging Ihlliard Incan-

descent. Alcohol Lamp. This lamp is of a beautibd design and furnishes

a very agreeable light for its purpose. Tlic style shown is the large

model, and is finished in rich reddish brown or sea-green.

Fig. 01.—PIkiLus Alcohol Billiard Lamp.

The ornate hanging Pluebus lamp (I'ig. 92) is finished in an

exquisite variety of designs. As the manipulation of this lamp is readilj’

suggested by the cut, no description is necessary. The lamj) is appropri-

ately us('d for hall-lighting purposes.

The Phoebus (small model) Indoor Alcohol Lamp, as shown in

Fig. 93, is supplied with a clear-glass globe and is very effective in its

power of illumination.

In Fig. 94, p. 224, is shown the beautifully decorated Phoebus Indoor

Alcohol Lamp. This lamp is furnished with a rich bead shade, which

can be had in any colors desired. The globe supi)lied with this lamp

admits of an abundant illumination and a pleasing quality of light.
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I'roiii tlio fut here given an idea is obtained of the appearance and

finish of the 1’ha‘bus Indoor Alcohol Light with ground-glass globe,

shown in Fig. 95.

Fig. 04.—Plurhus Indoor Alcoliol Light

\Nitli Bead Shade.
Fig. 05.—rinehns Indoor Alooliol Light

with lironze D('sign.

For the purposes of Illuminating Sign Lamps or Art Lamps the

Pha‘i)us lain]) shown in Fig. 90 is an extremely satisfactory light. Any

character of illuminated sign can be availed of with the trans])arent

sha^. The lamp is largely used for drug-stores, restaurants, hotels, etc.

German Incandescent Alcohol Street Lights.—The Oerman

Incandescent Alcohol Street Light “Alba ” is shown in Fdg. 97, p. 220.

This light is guaranteed storm and rain proof. Each lamj) is fully

guaranteed. The (consumption of alcohol per burning-hour is \ liter

{\ quart), and the light thus furnished is claimed to be 220 candle-

power.* “This light is also recommended for interior as well as for

out-of-door uses, as it is claimed to be smokeless and odorl(‘ss.'’ Alcohol

below 90 per cent in strength cannot be used in this light.

* Kerzen Standard.
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The details of the construction of this ^^Alba
”

light are shown by

Fig. 98, p. 227. They are as follows:

A is the little reservoir for holding the quantity of alcohol necessary

to light the lamp. B is the principal or large alcohol reservoir of the

lamp. C is the lever-valve by which the alcohol needed for lighting is

drawn into A from B. D is the lighting-funnel. E is the heating-cup.

F is the main-cock. The balance of the parts are described by Fig. 98

itself.

In order to light this alcohol light the proceeding is as follows, assum-

ing that it has been all prepared, all ready to light: First close the

rnain-cock F, then open tlie lever-valve C by pulling it down for twenty

seconds in order to allow the amount of alcohol needed for priming to

flow into A, The lever-valve C is then closed. The alcohol meanwhile

flows into E, where it is lighted by a match through D.
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The alcohol is permitted to burn for about a iiiinuto in order to facili-

tate the formation of the alcohol vapor, and after waiting for a minute, as

mentioned, which is the very earliest that the lighting should be attempted,

Pig. 97.—The ‘‘Alba” Alcohol Light. Made by Scliwintzerand Graff, Berlin,
Germany.

the alcohol that was in E now having all been burned, the lamp is ready

for lighting. This is accomplished by opening the main-cock F by
drawing or pulling down the ring and chain shown attached to F, when
after th(' lighting is effected the lamp burns automatically.
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If the main-cock is opened too soon or the above vaporizing for a

minute is disregarded, then the alcohol itself runs down, in place of the

alcohol-vai)or, into the burner and the mantle is broken down from its

strap by the pressure. However this is not material, as by removing

the glass globe the broken mantle can be replaced by a new one.

The light is extinguished by closing the main-cock F by drawing
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down the chain attached as shown. The alcoliol-])rake or regulating

device for controlling the flow of alcohol is very ingenious and effective.

It consists cither of brass-wire cloth, wound about a central wire, or of

a perforated brass tube packed with aslx'stos. The akiohol flows by

gravity slowly through this regulator controlled in addition by a thumb-

screw, and is “gasified and burned in the mantle. The alcohol-brake

is also us(\l in many alcolKd stoves and prevents any danger of “back-

firing.” The details of construction arc shown in the vertical section of

the “Alba ” light in Fig. 98.

\X^he German Standard Alcohol Street Lamp.—Another form of

alcohol street light for circumstance's where otluT forms of illumination

are' not obtainable, as weill as from the fK)int of safety and a])S(‘nce of

smoke or odor, is the Standard light, which has giv^n satisfaction. This

lamj) is shown in Fig. 99, p. 239. With regard to the (k'tails of the' lamp

they may be described as follows: The alcohol is kept in the closed

s])irit -basin. From this a small tube leads down to the asbe'stos wick

or gas-generator. This gas-g(*nerator is enclosed in brass lu'tling and

r('ceiv('S the spirit in its lower i)art. The pressure of tlu^ spirit in the

l)asin continuously pushes a small quantity of spirit through the generator-

tube, which in its upper part is exposed to the heat developed by the

burning spirit lamp. No back-firing is possible, as it is prc'vt'utc'd by

th(' asbestos. In the upper j)art of th(' wick the spirit Is now transformed

into vapor. This vapor, or spirit -gas, ('nters the gas-tulx' leading down

to the Imnicr, keeping the Auer mantle at full heat, and in this manner

the light is produced continuously. To start the lamp a basin is fixed

underneath the gas-generator, and in of)ening the main-cock (in order

to light the lamp) a small quantity of spirit, just enough to start the

lamp, runs into this small basin. Here it is now lighted. It heats up

the wick and generates and ignites the gas, which shortly afterwards enters

th(' burner. The lighting can lx* done by an ordinary match, but where a

number of lamps are used a special lighting instrunKuit is preferable.

To jmt out the light nothing more is required than to pull down the arm

marked Z, and the light is extinguished at once. From this description

it will b(' seen that simplicity of construction is one of tht; vital ]:K)ints

of these lamps, and this Is the reason that they burn for months without

re(piiring any other attention than filling and lighting. The manipula-

tions otherwise necessary in connection with this light are very simple

also. There is only the exchange of the generators or wicks and the

renewing of the Auer mantle once after burning, say about 500 hours,

and this can be done by any one without special knowledge. It may be

stated that the consumption of alcohol in this light Ls about 1 liter (= 1.056
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quiirts) in ten burninp;-hours, and it develops about VO capdle-power of

light. The cost ])er Imriiing-hoiir of thi.s light varies with the price of

the alcohol. As a rule the spirit used is about 172° American proof, as

claiiiKHl by the maker.

The cost of 95% strength denatured alcohol in Germany is 29.69

cents per II. S. gallon.

Cost of Lighting by Kerosene.—1^'rom the tests mentioned on

pagers 210 and 211 we find that a gallon of good kerosene burned in a

9-candle-power lamp lasted S7 hours. At a cost of 15 (;ents per gallon

at retail for kerosene this lamp would cost, for this amount of light on

these figures, about 17/100 of a cent per burning-hour. The kerosene

burned in the I10.S-candle-])ower lamp lasted 2S hours and 40 minutes.

A^ a cost of 15 cents per gallon at retail for kerosene the 30.8-candle-

])()Wor liimp wt)uld cost, for this amount of light about 0.52 cent per

burning-hour.

Kerosene is 1 aimed as a vapor by means of a reservoir using 20'

])()unds ])ressure and having a ])iped system to the incandescent-mantle

lights. Kach light has a vaporizing-chamber below it. and once this

has lieen heated, to start it, the lighting is automatic. As there is, how-

ever, a ^e^y tiny hok' for the kero.sene to l)e admitted to the heaters, any

dirt oc(‘urring in the kerosene will stop these small holes and hence shut

off the lights. Very high e(ii(‘ieiicies in candle-power of light are claimed

for this system.

Portable incandescent-mantle kerosene lamps are made abroad and

are bc'ing ('\pcrimented with in this country. The shape of the mantle

is rather conical and the mesh rather open. The great delicacy of adjust-

UK'nl iK'cded and the almost constant attention rt^quirt'd to prevent the

depositii'U of soot (carbon) on the mantle in these lamps, howevei, ren-

ders tlu'ir gen(*ral us(^ somewhat difficult.

i^The Incandescent Welsbach Gaslight. — In the development

of thp Welsbach light the results of expr^iments conducted by Thomas

Drummond in the year 1S26 coiistituteii practically the fust step in incan-

dcsc(mt lighting. He used a stick of lime in an oxyhydrogeii flame,

producing the lime-light wliich with various modifications has been

in continuous use practically ever since. With the introduction of uncar-

bureted water-gas a number of devices in the forms of baskets, combs

perforated cylinders, etc., were invented to produce a luminous flame

from this “blue gas.” Typical among these arc the lamps of Clammond

and Fohnchjelm.

* The author is indebted to Mr. H. S. Miner, chemist of the Welsbach Company

,

for these facts.
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The invention and the perfecting of the incandescent mantle by Dr.

Karl Auer about the year 1880, as already described on page 209, brought

the development of the incandescent gaslight to a successful commercial

basis.

In Fig. 100 is presented a cut of the standard Welsbach lamp, and

in Fig. 101 is shown one of their inverted or “reflex^' types of lamp. In

explanation of Fig. 100 it may be said that the Standard Welsbach light

using an 8-inch clear-glass chimney gives practically 100 candle-power

horizontal illumination with a consumption of 4.5 cubic feet per hour

on 21 candle-power water-gas containing about G5() H.T.F., when

burned at 20/10 inches pr(‘ssure. This y^rodiices an efficiency of 22.2

candl('-];K>wer per cubic; foot. This efficiency will vary on different

Fig. 100,—Standard Wtdsbach
Idglit.

Fig. 101.

—

TliP Inverted or “Keflex”
Welsbacli Lamp.

gases and u'lder different conditions of consumption. The standard used

in tlu'se Wt'lsbtich-light tests is a lO-candle-power Harcourt jientane

lamp.

The Wclsbtich reflex inverted light shown in Fig. 101 consumes 3.5

cubic feet of gas fxT hour, and while the horizontal candle-power is not

so great as in the cast; of the upright burner, the light below the hori-

zontal is considerably greater, reaching in one photometric test, using

“ Reflex ” burm^r, “ Rtdlex ” mantle, and 8-inch-deep cone mirror reflector,

as high as 277 candle-power directly beneath the light and from 95 to

230 candle-power at le.sser angles compared to the horizontal candle-

power.

With regard to the directions and care needed in using the Wcls-

bach light it may be said that the instructions are as follows: The
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Bunsen tube sliould be securely screwed to the fixture-nipi)le after

the tiireads of the same have l)eeii coated with white lead or soap, and

then the f^allery should be slipped over the Bunsen tube. The mantle

should be carefully removed from the box and mounted on the burner.

Then l)urn off the protecting coating, igniting at the top, and j)lace the

glassware in j)osition. The gas should then be turned on and lighted,

and tlie gas-adjusting device at the base of the burner should be inanipu-

hued until tlie best light is obtained. The glassvvare should be removed

occasi(mally anti thoroughly washed and dried, at which time the gallery-

carrying mantle should he taken off the Bunsen tub(j and any dust re-

moved ]>>• l)lowing upward through the burner. The gallery with the

glassware should then be re])laced on the fixture.

As to care in handling the mantle it (‘an be said that on account

of the extreme fragility of the mantle it is necessary at all times

to us(‘ the greatest care. The presence of dust in the burner-tube

will cause the mantle to carbonize. Many persons suppose that the

niantl(‘ is then worthless. After the dust has been blown out of the

buriu'r, this carbon deposit may be Inirned off by turning down the gas

with the adjusting device at the base of the burner. Mantles giving a

mellow-white light are most preferable, as they are stronger and maintain

their liglit-giving (qualities for a longer time. It may bo stated that the

reasonable burning life of a mantle is lOOO hours.

Acetylene as a Source of Illumination. --Acetylene gas is growing

in importance as a source of illumination for special ]>urposes, such as

for lam])s used with automobiles, steam and naphtha launches, and

light ing-])lants for hotels and houses. For this reason it has schemed

desirable to compare its uses as an illuminant with alcohol. Acetylene

is also us(‘d in the Government lighthouses in our Southern rivers and

bays for range-lights in marking dangerous shoals.

The generation of acetylene gas from calcium carbide is explained

in Chaid-er Vll, and the properties of acetylene compared with other

substan(^es used for fuel and lighting purposes. At the present time

the cost of acetylene is prohibitive for its use for general purposes of

light, heat, and power. There are difficulties not yet wholly overcome

which also prevent such general uses.

In Fig. 102 is shown the Acetylene Hanging Arc Lam]) made by
Klemm A Co. It is arranged for four acetylene burners and is furnished

with a clear ground globe or alabaster globe as desired. This lamp is used,

according to the manufacturers, as an indoor lamp for lighting stores

and offices. It is provided with an IH-inch opal reftector and is finished

Ti\ekeVp\ated.
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* The cost of lighting depends entirely upon the price paid for the
carbide, which at the present time can be had at retail for $3.50 per
hundred pounds. The makers claim 5 cubic feet of gas per pound, but

in practice it is found that cubic feet is the average yield per pound
at the burner. On this latter basis the gas costs 0.777 cents per cubic
foot.

The efficiency of different makes and different sizes of burners vary.
The best burners of large size yield 48 candle-power per cubic foot con-
sumed. The standard burner generally used for acetylene consumes
i cubic foot per hour and gives 24 candle-power approximately. If a

prom data anpplwd by Mr. N. Goodyear, mar\ager engmeeritvg department ot
B. Co\t Company, tSevi 'York.
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16-caIKlie-power burner were made, it would cost 0.259 cents per burn-

ing hour to maintain it.

Regarding the qualities of acetylene the reader is referred to l^ulletin

57, Department of Agriculture, State of Pennsylvania, containing a

report “ On the Application of Acetylene Illumination to Country Homes,”

by (leorge (iilbert Pond, Ph.D. Writing from Harrisburg, Pa., regard-

Fig. J();L—Acetylcne-gas Generator. Made by J. B. Colt Co., New York City.

ing this report, Mr. John Hamilton, Secretary of Agriculture, says, under

date of December 30, 1899: “The new illuminant, acetylene, which

has now^ been tested to a considerable extent, has attracted the atten-

tion of residents in rural districts, and if found to be safe and easily con-

trolled wdll supply a brilliant and cheap illuminant very much needed. . . .

This department makes no recommendations in the use of acetylene gas,

and only presents the subject for the information of the public, leaving

each individual to judge for himself as to its desirability for his use.”
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In Fig. 103 is shown a sectional view of the Colt Acetylene Gen-

erator whi(;h is of the carbide feed t3q3e, the carbide being only fed

as tlio gas is required. An inspection of this cut shows the method of

feeding the carbide. The feed mechanism is positive and the valve, which

is (loul)le, is provided with a rubber seat surrounded with a metal cylinder.

T!i(^ inner valve descends when working on a clean scat, and makes a

ti<rht joint, which is a distinctive and unique feature of this generator.

Fic. m4.—The Beck-1den Acetyl-

ene Lamp.
Fig. 10.').— Sectional View of the

Beek-lden Acetylene Lamp.

The safety devices on the cold-generators are carefully ])lanned and

constructed. Simplicity of operation and efficiency are marked features

of this generator.

The Beck~Id€7i Household Acetylene Lamp .
—* The Tieck-Idcn Acetylene

Lamii is showm in Fig. 104, which gives an illustration of it, while

the sectional view of the same lamp, given in Fig. 105, shows the

construction and details of the manner in which the (airbide is fed to the

* The makers of this lamp lurnish this statement.
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water. Heretofore iiiinierous attempts have been made to construct

acetylene lamps in which the water was fed to the carbide, but until the

above-mentioned lamp was produced acet\'lene lamps for liousehold

use were in disfavor. The Bcck-Iden lamp, owing to the fact that it

feeds carbide to the water, ])i’ecludcs any after-generation of iicetylene

gas when the feed is Rto])ped. The; success with which it has met is due

to this fact . By tliis process of feeding the lamp can ])e starU'd or slopped

at will. Tfie carbide used is in a finely granulated condition, l)eing

contained in the urn of the lamp, while the water is in the Io\\(t ])art or

water-fount.

In starting the lainj) the screw on the side marked E is turned on.

This ])ermits the carbide to flow downward into the water. There is a

.C

Fkj. 100.—-Sectional View of Beck- Fig. 107.—Sectional View of Water-
Iden Acetylene Lam]), Separated fount of Beck-lden Acctyleme
for Filling. Lamp.

plug connected to a small gas-holder or diaphragm located in the top ot

the lamp, and as the gas generated by the dropping of the carbide into

the water fills the gas-holder, this plug is raised and closes the feed-

opening, and holds it closed so that no more carbide can fall until the

gas in the holder is nearly used up by passing through the burner. When
this occurs the plug again opens automatically to drop in a small ejuan-

tity of carbide for the further generation of the gas. In this manner the

operation above outlined is repeated automatically until the shut-off

screw E is turned off, when the remaining gas in the lamji will pass out

at the burner, lie consumed in about half a minute, and the light then

goes out. The charge of carbide for this lamp is about
1 J pounds, last-

ing from 0 to 10 hours, and furnishes about 40 candle-power of light at

an exiiense of 1 cent an hour. On a 16-candle-power basis the cost of
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lighting is said to be approximately J cent per hour. When the carbide

is exhausted it is about like whitewash and pours out readily from the

water-fount. The refilling of the water-fount with fresh water each

time the lanij) is filled is as necessary as the placing of more carbide in

(he lamp. It is claimed that there is not enough gas in a whole charge

of the lamp to asphyxiate. Different sizes of burners arc furnished.

The l)urning: duration of the charge is less the larger the burner used. In

filling the lamp with carbide the top is separated, as shown in Fig. 106,

from the water-fount. Fig. 107 shows the water-fount. This lamp

was acce})ted by the National Board of Fire Underwriters, having

])assed the necessary tests of safety. The lamp is portable and the

(piality of light given is like daylight; the lamp when burning is

odorless and free from any soot, smoke, or dirt.

The Electric Incandescent and Arc Lights.—This source of illumi-

nation is so well known that a brief description of it will suffice for the

pur{)oses of our comi)arison with alcohol. Tmi)rovements wdiich are being

made in the filaments will it is claimed increase the burning life for the

incandescent lamp to double the present figure, or from about 480 hours

to nearly 1000. Where cheap power for the generating of electricity

j)re vails as we have indicated, or where conditions warrant, as in our

large citit‘s, this form of illumination has met with a very general and

dt'serv(‘d use. The cost of electric-lighting on a IG-candle-power basis

ill very Lirgii cities is not over J cent per hour, as the price of electricity

is arrjinged on what is, in effect, a sliding scale of prices, so that the

larger the use the less is the price paid for it.

This results in a reduction in many cases of from J cent per lamp

hour for a IG-candle-powcr-lamp basis to as low as \ cent and to an

even lower price in some instances on this basis.

l^UMMAKY OF CHAPTER VI.

We shall make no attempt to give a precise comparison of the illumi-

nating value of alcohol compared to the other sources that have been

considered. So many factors enter into such a statement that it can

only be made after very careful photometric tests conducted at one time

and under identical conditions. In addition we have neither the cost of

nor the standardized denatured alcohol as yet for such a precise test.

As it will be shown in the next chapter that denatured alcohol vitiates

the atmosphere least of all the open-flame illuminants, besides possess-

ing the other advantages we have mentioned, it will be seen that the

matter of the selling price of denatured alcohol, while of very great
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importance, will probably not prevent some use of it for illuminating

purposes, no matter what it is.

In case of a reasonably low price, if it could sell for 25 cents per gallon

for instance, denatured alcohol could actively compete with kerosene,

the illuminant which it appears destined U) replace, just as in this country,

prc'vious to 1860, alcnhol, as has been shown, replaced the cheaper candle

and the whale-oil lamp.



CHAPTER VIL

THE FUEL VALUE OF ALCOHOL COMPARED WITH THE OTHER
USUAL LIQUID FUELS.

Tlic Williams Bomb Calorimotor. The Tliennal Efficiency of a Fuel. The

Fuel Value of Denatured Alcohol, ('alculations of the Volume of Air Necessary

for (\)iTii)l('te ('oml)us(ioTi of Aka)hol, (lasoluie, Kerosene, and Frude P('troleuin

Ratio of PriC(‘s ol Various Fuels. Ratio ol Vitiation of the Atmosphere* hy Com-

bustion of these Fuels. 'I'able the Calorific Value of tlie Usual Lkpiid Fuels.

Alcohol Heating and Cooking Apjmratus and Stoves.

IB i-oKE considering tlu' sulijoct prope*!’ it may bo of interest to indi-

cate' in what manner the' fuel value of any combustible, Itc it a solid or

a li'iuid fue'l, intiy be'st be (leterniintHi, as well as to brie'fly describe a

feirm e>f lioinb calorimeter recemtly perfe'cte'd l)y Mr. Henry .1. Williams,

of Boston, that is tei-elay in all probability the most convenient and

reliable hi: trumont. yet deviseel for eibtaining such results with accuracy.*

Tlie* instrument is shown in Fig. lOS, which is a vertical section of

the apparatus with all jiarts in position for making a combustion of

coak Fig. 2 shows a plan of the bomb. h’ig. 3 shows the upper por-

tion of tlie casing of the electrie* stirrer. Fig. 4 shows a plan of the

calorimeter and water-jacket with attachments for firing. Fig. 5 shows

thei bomb in jieisitiem in the calorimeter-c’an and its connection to the

automatic electric, contact for firing. Fig. 0 shows the calorimeter-can

and cover. Figs. 7, 8, and 9 show the platinum crucible and details of

the platinum crucible-stand.

The Williams Bomb Calorimeter represents the dosed type of calori-

meU^rs in which the combustion takes ])lace in an atmosphere of

* The perfecting of this instrument was originally started in 1895 with the

late Prof. 8ilas W. Holman, of Boston, to whom lull credit is due for suggesting

many valuable fc’atures of the apparatus. Due acknowledgment is also made to

Prof. Peter Schwamh, of the Mass. Institute of Technology, who, in 1897, designed

the form of bomb that, with but slight modifications, has been adopted.

239
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oxygen gas. The l)()mb is made of aluminum bronze, which transmits

heat much more rapidly than steel. It is spherical in form, with the

excei)tion of a short neck through which it is charged and by means of

whi{‘h it (‘an be sealed. The spherical form securo's the maximum strength

and capacity attainable, with the minimum weight and bulk of metal,

Fig. 108.—The Williams Bomb Calorimeter.

SO that the bomb requires less water to cover it, owing to its compact

form, than if it had any other shape.

The bomb is closed by a lid, which is pressed directly downward by
means of a nut which screws into the neck of the bomb and which bears

upon a restricted jp^ea of the convex upper surface of the lid quite near

its centre. The outer edge of this lid, underneath, where the area is

greater, is brought into crushing contact with a light ring washer of tin

resting upon a flat shoulder within the neck of the bomb. All twisting

of the lid is thus avoided and all binding due to the crushing of the
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washer is prevented, while a tight joint is invariably secured with but

little effort. A light check-valve, which the interior pressure within

the bomb forces upward when the oxygen is shut off, serves to automat-

ically confine the gas. The check-valve and closing-nuts replace the

long projecting stem or pin-valve of the Mahler bomb, and they are so

Figs. 8*9

Fig. 109.—Details of the Williams Bomb Calorimeter.

disposed as to make it possible to completely submerge the bomb, so

that no heat developed within it can escape measurement.

The calorimeter-can has a side-chamber adapted to exactly fit the

casing of the electric stirrer, and a cover which effectually prevents escape

of heat due to evaporation of liquid from the surface.

The shape of the bomb and calorimeter-can are such that 1500 grams

of water suffice to completely cover the bomb, an amount which is from

32 to 37 per cent less than is required to only partially cover the Mahler
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bomb. In consequence the range of temperature obtained by the com-

bustion of a given weight of coal is much greater than Mahler obtainsj

being 4 degrees where he would obtain only from 2.52 to 2.72 degrees,

and the small but unavoidable errors incidental to the reading of ther-

mometers arc thereby greatly reduced.

The outside of the bomb Is nickel-plated, while its interior walls are

very heavily coated with pure gold, which protects them perfectly against

corrosion and furnishes a sound and durable lining which transmits

heat far more quickly and perfectly than enamel. In making a calorim-

eter test of coal the finely i)ulverizcd coal is compressed in the form of

a little disc in which a deep slot can be cut to facilitate its adjustment

to the fuse-wire. The platinum crucil)le-stand has a deep crucible, across

the top of which the loop of platinum fuse-wire hangs, upon wliich the

slotted lump of coal, weighing exactly I gram, can be slipped. From this

it cannot get disconnected, for it is supported by the sides of the crucible.

When all adjustments, which arc readily made, are completed, the cru-

cible-stand is lowered bodily into the bomb, which is firmly held in a

screw-clamp, and the upper extremity of the crucible-stand is adjusted

to its side in (*lectrical contact with an insulated knob, outside of th(‘ bomb,

through which an electric current may be conveyed to the fuse-wire.

The arrangements are such that nothing can disturb the integrity of

the adjustments when they are once made, so that miss-fires are of very

rare occurrence. ]\Ioreover the coal being in one piece, the crucii)le of

deep form, and the crucible-stand entirely in the bottom of the bomb,

losses of fuel by scattering when oxygen is admitted, or by spilling,

cannot occur.

The stirring-apparatus consists of an electric motor, held in position

on a rod above the calorimeter, who.se shaft, provided with propeller-

blades, is sufliciently prolonged to reach to the bottom of the calorimeter-

can. The shaft revolves within a light metal casing, open above and

below, in such manner that vi rai)id stream of water is drawn up from

under the bomb and is thrown out above and around it. The stirring is

rapid and ])erfc(;t and requires no attention whatever, while the sr)eed of

the propellers is sufficiently constant to have made it possible to deter-

mine with the greatest accuracy the exact frictional effect of the stirrer

and to apply to the determinations the proper correction therefor.

Finally the water-jacket which surrounds the calorimeter not only

has the usual outside covering of felt and enamel cloth, but its top has

also been provided with a heavy flat cover of non-conductive material,

so that the space within which the operations and measurements are

conducted is absolutely protected against the influence of the surroundings,
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and is only exposed to such influences as can definitely and accurately

be known. To make doubly sure of this the water-jacket is provided

with an electric stirrer of its own, so that its true temperature at all

times is no longer open to doubt.

The bomb having been charged, placed within the calorimeter-can,

covered with a known weight of water, both covers put on and the ther-

mometers adjusted, the two electric stirrers arc set in motion and the

stirring takes place automatically. Tlic influence of the water-jacket

upon the calorimeter is carefully observed and when it is found to be

uniform the charge is fired. The rise of temperature during combustion

is noted through a series of readings until the maximum is reached and

the readings are c;ontinucd after the maximum, to determine the after-

influence of the water-jacket upon the calorimeter. Proper correcition is

made for the amount of heat introduced through the fuse-wire, the melt-

ing of which is timed with an accurate stoi)-watch, from the dropping of

the needle of an ammeter placed in circuit.

Aft('r the combustion the bomb is removed from the calorimeter,

I)laced in the screw-clamp, the products of combustion drawn out and

analyzed, if desired, to ])r()vc that the combustion was complete, the acids

formed by the combustion washed down and carefully drawn out, and

the nilric and sulphuric acids formed determined by appropriate methods.

A somewhat elaborate calculation is now required to correct the deter-,

mination for the influence of the surroundings, acids formed, fuse and

stirrer, i)i*t these corrections can all be made with the utmost precision

by calculati(m from the very accurate and reliable data which have been

obtained. In short a result is obtained which accurately and positively

indicab's the true calorific value of the fuel, without appreciable loss

of any kind, provided that the accuracy of all the instruments used has

been carefully verified.

The above instrument therefore furnishes the means of determining

with very great accuracy the true calorific i)ovver of comlmstiblcs, it being

assumed, of course, that all the precautions which it is necessary to take

in securing reliable samj^les have been observed.

This same bomb calorimeter is equally well adapted to determine

with accuracy the calorific value or heating-power of liquid fuels, such as

alcohol, gasoline, kerosene, fuel-oil, or other combustible liquids, but the

manipulation of the instrument has to be slightly modified to suit the

particular fuel operated upon.

A few of the more noteworthy features in the construction of the

bomb calorimeter above described are: That the bomb is nearly spherical

in form, that it is completely submerged and incorrodible, that, owing
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to its shape, a minimum amount of water is required to cover it, and

that the calorimeter chamber is completely protected from outside influ-

ences. Moreover, all operations bein«: cither automatic or under full

control, the readings of the thermometers are thoronghlij rdiahlc, because

they are not altered by influences about which little or nothing can be

accurately known, as is too often the case in the use of other calorimeters.

It is not too much to say for this instrument, therefore, that it is justly

entitled, on its merits

,

to be considered far sujicrior to any other bomb

calorimeter yet devised, both in convenience of handling and in accuracy,

and it is eqiially well adapted for determining the calorific value of any

coni])ustible substance of whatsoever nature, be it a solid, a liquid, a

gas, or a food.

The usually accepted unit of heat, the French (‘alorio, is used in the

calculations, this being the amount of heat required to raise the tem-

perature of one kilogram of water one degree Centigrade. l^Vench

calories can be reduced to British thermal units by simple multi])lication

by the factor l.<S.

The values obtained in an accurate bomb calorimeter, which is the

dosed form of calorimeter, indicate the total or actual heat ing ])ower of

the fuel per j)ound or per kilogram, but we must bear in mind that

the figures so obtained cannot, for a number of reasons, ever be realized

in pract ice. We must discriminate, therefore, bet ween 1 he actual calorific

power as determined by the bomb and the realizable calorific power

which we should expect to reach in practice. With liquids this difference

is most important.

In the bomb, on the one hand, luactically the whole of the water

])roduced during the combustion, as well as any wal(T of dilution present

in th(‘ combustible (such as in denatured alcohol), is changed into steam

or vaporized and then recondenses, and while doing so gives out its

latent heat, which is included in the measurement. In i)ractice, on the

other hand, when the liquid i*"» burned, this vapor seldom if ever escapes

at a lower temperature than 212° F., and the latent heat of vaporization

is necessarily lost. As with liquids the heat of vaporization of the water

is generally a very large quantity, it is preferable to calculate the amount

of latent heat lost during this vaporization into the corresponding number

of calories, which are then deducted from the total calories found by

calorimeter test. The remaining calories or their equivalent British

thermal units then represent the available heat-power or calorific value

of the fuel as it is used in practice.

The Thermal Efficiency of a Fuel.—The thermal efficiency obtained

from a fuel is the ratio of the heat-units expended in useful work to the
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original heat-units available in such fuel. If the greatest thermal effi-

ciency is to be secured two essential conditions must be complied with:

FirsL In the internal-combustion engine or motor the denatured

alcohol or other fuel mud he completely conswned.

Second. The temperature of the exhaust-gases must be as low as

possible.

This subject will be more fully discussed in Chapter VIII, where the

use of denatured alcohol for power will be taken* up.

The Fuel Value of Denatured Alcohol.—A comparison of the

respective calorific values of comincrcial (ethyl) alcohol of 95 per cent

strength by volume and of denatured alcohol of a specified composition

is given in the following table.

Fuel Values of Alcohols, Theoretical and as Obtained by Calorimeter

Tests. (HcTiry J. Williams.)

Fuel.

A/ailuble B.T U. per Pound. All Water

j

Vaporized from and at 212^ Fahr.

Theory By Calorimeter.

Commercial 95% alcohol (ctliyl) 10,769

10,551

10,.504

10,355Denatured^ alcohol

Commercial alcohol bought for 95 per cent ethyl alcohol by volume

proved to be only 94.5 per cent alcohol by volume, which, by Smithsonian

tables, for a specific gravity of 0,8180 at 15°.5 C., corresponds to only

91.5 per cent absolute alcohol by weight. The theoretical calorific value

of this cinnmcrcial alcohol was calculated as follows.

* As the U. S. regulations for denatured alcohol had not been issued at the

date of this writing, the composition of the denatured alcohol here mentioned

had to be arbitrarily decided upon. It was made pp as follows:

100 liters commercial ethyl alcohol 95% (Druggists’)

10 “ commercial wood alcohol 95%

i liter pure pyridine (E. Merck & Co.’s)

Corresponding to a percentage composition by weight of

—

90.40% commercial ethyl alcohol 95%
9.04% commercial wood alcohol 95%
0.5G% pure pyridine ‘ (E. Merck & Co.’s)

The specific gravity of this denatured alcohol was 0,8192 at 60° F.

» Pure pyridine was used because the commercial pyridine, such as is used abroad, was not

vailabh.
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Composition on the Basis

of 1 Gram.

Carbon 0.4776

Hydrogen 0.0796, which by combustion forms water, 0.7164 gm.

Water 0.3578

0.9150

Water of dilution 0.0850

1.0000

We therefore have:

Carbon 0 . 4776 gm. X 8080®= 3859®.0

Hydrogen 0.0796 gm. X 34500® =2746".2

6605®.2 calories obtained by

combustion.

622.5

6982®.7X 1.8 -10,769 B.T.U.

per pound.

The theoretical calorific values of denatured alcohol of the composition

gi\’cn above are obtained by an entirely similar though more complex

calculation.

Commercial wood alcohol is of very variable as well as uncertain

composition. It invariably contains large quantities of acetone as well

as other impurities which greatly affect its heating value. Unless the

quantity of all of these is known the theoretical calculation can only be

of casual interest.

Analysis showed that the commercial wood alcohol used had prac-

tically the following composition:

Methyl alcohol

Acetone 15

Water t* *t tt

100

and that the theoretical calorific power of absolute methyl alcohol is,

by calculation, found to be 8248 B.T.U. per Ib., while that of acetone is

12,407. We therefore have:

From which w’o must deduct th^ calorics required

to vaporize all the water present in the form of

steam.

Tot al w'ater— 1.1592 gms . X 537®
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0.77 X 8248 =6351 B.T.U.

0.15X12407 =1861 “

8212 **

Less 0.08X 537X1.8= 77

8135 B.T.U. per lb. =theoretical calorific power of commer-

cial wood alcohol.

The theoretical calorific power of pure pyridine being 14,424 B.T.U.

per lb., we should have for denatured alcohol of the above composition:

• Ethyl alcohol, 90 40% X 10769= 9735 B.T.U.

Wood alcohol, 9 04% X 8135= 735 “

Pyridine, 0. 56% X 14424= 81
“

= 10551 B.T.U. peril). =thcoretical calorific power of

the denatured alcohol

specified.

From what has preceded and from theoretical cahmlations it would

appear that the low fuel value of denatured alcohol, as compared with

gasoliiK^ kerosene, and fuel oil, were unfavorable to alcohol. On this

phase of the subject attention is called to a table of M. Henri Dupays, in

the EtKjiiicerimj Magazine of February, 1904, where the following values

for different combustibles, obtained in a Mahler calorimeter, are given:

Substance. Calorific Power.

* Denatured alcohol 5,906 calories per kilo (10,631 J B.T.U. per lb.)

t 50% carbureted alcoliol . 7.878
‘ '' “ (14,180

( ( it it
^

Light petroleum essence (mean)..

.

. 10,.500
‘ “ " (18,900

it tt 1

1 ^

American crude oil . 10,913
‘ ‘ “ (19,643

tt ft tt
^

American refined petroleum . 11,047
* ^ “ (19,884

tt tttt^

And M. Dupays remarks: “These figures certainly do not appear favor-

able for alcohol. On the other hand, we must remember that, owing to

the lower heat generated by the combustion of alcohol, a motor using

This denatured alcohol was made up as follows:

100 liters pure ethyl alcohol (probably commercial 95% alcohol)

.,,,11 X • • / 20% acetone
10 Lters metl.yl alcohol containing

^ ^ ^

t Carbureted alcohol is denatured alcohol to which a hydrpearbon has been

added in varying proportions.

J It should Ix^ noted in the above table that no mention is made of what be-

comes of the water-vapor resulting from the combustion, whether it is condensed

or remains in the form of vapor. As shown (p. 248), this might affect the results

over 1100 B.T.U. or even more, and it should be stated, as these results seem to

be much higher than we should expect.
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that fuel will run more smoothly than if one of the other substances has

been employed. Further, a kilogram of alcohol requires less air for

complete combustion than docs a kilogram of mineral oil (petroleum)

:

according to Ringelmann, 1804, 1.4, and according to Sorcl, 1.3 to 1.5,

the Iheon'tical amount. This decreases the heat losses in the exhaust-

gases (of motors, engines, etc.) and gives a higher thermal elFiciency.’’

In tile theoretical calculation for denatured alcohol it may be of

interest to note tliat the quantity of heat required to drive out, in the

form of steam, all the water fomied during the combustion of the various

components is a very large quantity.

The summarized loss of latent heat not available for doing work is

shown by the following calculation to be for the denatimid alcohol

(pp. 245-247 )

:

t)0.407t, of for etliyl alcohol -^)02^7

9.04% of r)83®.2 for commercial wood alcohol -= 52^.7

0.56% of 305*.9 lor pure pyridine 1*7

017M
617.1X1.8 = 1111 B.T.U. to vaporize all the water formed.

Calculations of the Volume of Air Necessary for Complete Com-

bustion of Alcohol, Gasoline, Kerosene, and Crude Petroleum.—

We may assume for the purposes of this discussion that these bodies have

the chemical composition indicated by the formuhe given Ixdow:

Ethyl alcohol C2H5()H

Methyl alcohol CIl^OH

Gasoline (hexane) GgHi 4

Kerosene (decane) C 10H22

Crude petroleum C 11H 24

This latter is variable in compo.sition. In general it contains about

85 per cent carbon and 15 per cent of hydrogen by weight, but its ele-

mentary composition gives no idea of the variety of hydrocarbons con-

tained in it.

If we show the complete combustion of these different fuels by means

of chemical equations the results will be indicated as follows:

Ethyl Alcohol O.xyRen Carbon Dioxide Water

C2H5OH + 3O2 2CO2 + 3H 2O
46 96 88 54
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By this equation we see that 96 parts of oxygen by weight are neces-

sary for the complete combustion of 46 parts, by weight, of ethyl alcohol,

and by this combustion there arc produced 88 parts, by weight, of carbon

dioxide and 54 parts, by weight, of water.

As the atmosphere consists of 20.9 per cent by volume and 23.1 per-

96 X ICK)
cent by weight of oxygen, it is seen that from parts,

by weight, of air are necessary for the complete combustion of 46 parts,

by weight, of absolute ethyl ah^ohol.

Hence we find that one (1) part of absolute ethyl alcohol by weight

415
requires —

,
or about nine (9) parts of air by weight, for its complete

or perfect combustion.

Methyl Alcohol OyxRen Carbon Dioxide Water

2CH3OH -f 3O2 — 2(^02 + 4H2O.
G4 96 88 72

From this equation we find that 64 parts, by weight, of absolute

methyl alcohol require 96 parts, by weight, of oxygen for its perfect

combust ion, or one (1) part of absolute methyl alcohol, by weight, re-

quires six and one half (6.5) parts of air by weight.

Gasoline Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

2(VHi 4 -f I9O2 - I2CO2 + I4H2O.
172 608 528 252

In this case 172 parts, by weight, of gasoline need 608 parts, by
weigiit, of oxygen for perfect combustion, or 172 parts, by weight, of

gasoline require ^—jj^’or 2632 parts, by weight, of air and 1 part, by

. .
^63"^

weight, of gasoline requires or 15.3 parts, by weight, of air.

Kerosene Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

2Ci(,H22 + 3IO2 = 2OCO2 + 22H2O.
284 992 880 396

Hence in the case of kerosene we find that one (1) part by weight
requires about fifteen and one tenth (15.1) parts of air by weight for

perfect combustion.

Crude Petroleum Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

C11H24 + I7O2 = IICO2 + I2H2O.
156 544 484 216
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By theory also we sec that one (1) part of crude i-etrolourn by weight

needs about fifteen and one tenth (15.1) parts of air by weiglit for com-

plete combustion.

To find the number of cubic feet of vaj)or from a given weight of any

of these liquid fuels.

Find first the vapor density, that is, the specific gravity of the sub-

stance in the state of vapor referred to hydrogen as a unit.

ft is a well-known chemical fact that the vapor density is one half

the molecular weight.

Multiplying the vapor density by the weight of an equal volume of

hydr(\gen, as for example a liter or a cubic foot, we find the weight of

a liter or a cubic foot of the vapor. In the case of ethyl alcohol, C2H5OII,

the molecular weight is 2X12+5-1-16 + 1=46, the vapor density conse-

quently is 23. The weight of a cubic foot of hydrogen is 2.54 gms.,

that of alcohol vapor 2.54X23 =5(S.36 gms. considered as a vajum under

standard conditions; that is, at zero degiws of the Centigrade scale and

760 mm. ])arometric pressure.

Hence in the case of 1 cubic foot of absolute liquid ethyl alcohol we

find the number of cubic feet of vaj)or it will produce, by theory, as

follows:

One (1) cubic foot absolute ethyl alcohol will weigh 40.61 lbs. One

(1) pound avoirdupois= 453.6 gms. Therefore 40.61 lbs. X453.6 =22,503

gms., which is the weight of 1 cubic f(K)t of absolute ethyl alcohol.

22,503 divided by 5S.36=3SS cubic feet of absolute ethyl alcohol

va])or (considered as a vapor at 0° C. and 760 mm. barometric pressure)

from 1 cul)ic foot of absolute liipiid ethyl alcohol.

As th(‘. above calculation is made for alcohol vapor at a tenqieraturc

of 0° C. and 760 mm. Iiarometric pressure, it is necessary to correct it to

the boiling temperature of absolute ethyl alcohol, 7S.4° C. (for the pur-

poses of this discussion, as the alcohol will be vaporized in the internal-

combustion engine), which correction is effected by the well-known

formula

7:U'::273:273 + 78.4 or 388: F': : 273: 35 1. 4 =499.

Hence one cubic foot of liquid absolute ethyl alcohol will furnish 499

cubic feet of vapor at the boiling-j)oint of absolute ethyl alcohol, 78°.4 C.

As from the preceding equation one part of absolute ethyl alcohol by

weight retpiircs nine (9) parts of air by weight for complete combustion,

we find that one cubic foot or 49.61 lbs. of absolute ethyl alcohol require

49.61X9 or 446 lbs. of air for complete combustion; hence 499 cubic feet

of vapor of absolute ethyl alcohol require 7113 cubic feet of air (from
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446-^0.0627, the weight in pounds avoirdupois of one cubic foot of air

at 78.4° C.) for complete combustion, or 7113-^499==about 14.25 cubic

feet of air to 1 cubic foot of absolute alcohol vapor, for complete com-

bustion, at the temperature of boiling alcohol, or 78.4° C. A graphic

representation of the volume of oxygen needed to secure perfect com-

.bustion of a given volume of either of these fuels is shown by the follow-

ing equations:

Ethyl Alcohol Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

1

1

+3

1

0, = 2

1

co„

1

+ 3

1

H.O

1

This equation shows in the ease of ethyl alcohol that one volume of

alcohol vapor requires three volumes of oxygen, or about fourteen and

three tenth volumes of air for i)eri‘ect combustion, while there are pro-

duced two volumes of carbon dioxide and three volumes of water in the

form of steam.

In I he same way we may represent the volumes of oxygen required

in the case of these other fuels, and from this figure multiplied by 4.78

we obtain the volume of air requisite for perfect combustion in each

(!ase. These different cases arc shown as follows:

Methyl Alcohol Oxygen Caibott Dioxide Water

1

C II3O H

1

+ 3

T
—

1

=2
1

c 0.3

1

+4^

1

II.,

0

[

Showing that one volume of methyl alcohol-va]ior requires one and one

halt (1.5) volumes of oxygen, or about seven and two tenth (7.2)

volumes of air, for complete combustion.

Gasoline O.xygen Carbon Dioxide Water

1

C.H,.

1

+19

1

0.

f

= 12

1

CO,

1

+ 14

1

H,0

1

From which graphic representation we find that one (1) volume of gaso-

line-vapor requires nine and one half (9.5) volumes of oxygen, or forty-

five and four tenths (45.4) volumes of air, for its complete combustion.
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Kerosene Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

1

1

+31

1

0,

1

=20 CO.,

1

+22

1

11,0

1

By wiiicli oqiiation it is soon that one (1) volume of kerosene vapor

n'quiros fifteen and one half (15.5) volumes of oxygen, or seventy-four

(74) volumes of air, for its perfect combustion.

Crude Petroleum Oxygen Carboti Dioxide Water

1

Cnll.

1

+17

1

0.
=:11

1

CO.

1

+ 12

1

11,0

1

Using this graphic representation we find from this equation that one

volume of crude j)etrol(mm-vafK)r requires sevcntetui volumes of oxygen,

or about eighty-one and three tenth (81.3) volumes of air, for its perfect

coiribustioii.

The U. S. regulations prescribe the following formula for (;ompletely

denatured alcohol (see Appendix, this book, p. 385)

:

UK) parts, by volume, of ethyl alcohol (not less than 180° proof)

.

10
“ ‘‘ approved methyl alcohol,

i part
“ “ petroleum, or coal-tar benzine.

(For copy U. 8. Specifications, see Circular No. 680, Chapter IX, pp.

352-354, this book.)

* For example, using gallons in the above formula we have a mixture

containing in 100 gallons approximately 90J of ethyl alcohol, 9 of methyl

alcohol, and J of benzine. This corresponds to 81.45 gallons absolute

ethyl alcohol X 6.61 lbs. ^538.38 lbs. alcohol. The 9 gallons approved

methyl alcohol X 6.916 lbs. = 62.24 lbs.

As UK) c.c. such approved methyl alcohol must contain an average

of 20 grams of acetone and other substances estimated as acetone, the

20 X l(K)
percent of these substances estimated as acetone will be 24.08

OtJ

per cent by weight. Therefore the 9 gallons of approved methyl alcohol

consist, aj^proxirnately, of 62.24—14.98= 47.26 lbs. of approved methyl

* While this calculation is ha.sed on a theoretical assumption of the precise quan-
tities of the various substances composing completely denatured alcohol of 180°

proof, or 90 per cent by volume in strength, it is believed that it will be substantially

true ill jiracticc.
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alcohol of 85.66 per cent by weight= 40.48 lbs. absolute methyl alcohol

and 14.98 lbs. of acetone. The half-gallon of petroleum benzine will

. . 0.800X8.33 lbs. ^ oo n
’

weign -= 3.33 108. 1 he complete combustion of acetone

is shown by theory from the equation

Acetone Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

C^HgO + 402 3(T)2 4- 3H2O.
5S 128 132 54

From this equation it is seen that one part of acetone by weight requires

2.2 parts of oxygen, and therefore
^

=0.52 parts of air by weight

f('r its complete combustion. This equation also shows that the com-
plete combustion of one part of acetone by weight produces 2.27 parts, by
weight, of (‘arbon dioxide. Hence in 100 gallons of this completely dena-

tured alcohol we have 538.38-1-40.48 + 14.98+3.33 = 507.17, or 597 lbs. in

round numbers of combustible matter or fuel, requiring from the preced-

ing equations 5302 lbs. of air for complete combustion, as follows:

Absolute ethyl alcohol 538 :^Sx 9 =4845. 42 lbs. of air

Absolut methyl alcohol 40 4HX 0.5 = 263 12 “ “ “

Acetone 14 98X 9.52=- 142 01 “ “ “

Petroleum benzine (tak(‘n us gasoline) 3.33X15.3 = 50 95 “ “

100 gallons, or (iOl lbs., of completely denatured alcohol re(iuirc 5302.10 lbs. of air

Or 1 lb. n vpiires 7.04 lbs. of air, or 1.704 lbs. of oxygen.

The cari)on dioxide produced from the complete combustion, by
theory, of the 100 gtillons of completely denatured alcohol mentioned is

found fiom the preceding chemical equations, as follows:

Absolute eOiyl alcoliol 538 38 lbs. X 1.91 =1028.31 lbs. carbon dioxide

Al>solulo methyl alcohol 40.48 “ xi.37= 55 40 “

Acetvine 14.98 “ X 2. 27= 34.00 “ “ **

Petroleum benzine (taken as gas-

oline) 3.33 “ X3.00= 10 19 “ “ “

100 gals., or 094 lbs., of completely denatured alcohol = 1 127 90 “ “ “

Hence 1 lb. of such completely denatured alcohol produces 1.625 lbs. carbon
dioxide when complete combustion occurs.

In case the coal-tar l)enzine, which can also be used, is employed as

one of the denaturants by the U. S. regulations as an alternative to the

petroleum benzine, the quantity of air required for the complete combus-

tion by theory of half a gallon of it in the above example is very close

to that required for the j)etroleum benzine. This is because the former,

boiling between 150° C. and 200° C. consists largely of commercial toulene
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and xylene, with possibly some naphthalene dissolved and some slight

sulphur impurity. Calculations based on the assumption that such ben-

zine consisted largely of toluene and xylene give the following results

by theory for complete combustion expressed in the form of chemical

equations:

Toluene Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

00 + 902 - 7000 -f 411o(),

92 288 308 72

Xylene Oxygen Carbon Dioxjde Water

2UH.0 + 2IO2 = HiCOo + IDll.O,

212 672 70-1 180

from which it is seen that one part by wciglit of toluene roquin's

parts of ox3'gen, or 13.54 parts of air by weight, and one part b}' W('ight

of xylen(‘ requires 3.17 parts of oxygen, or 13.72 parts of air by weight,

by theory, for complete combustion. Hence in the calculation for the

comi)lete combustion of the completely denatured alcohol aboY(‘, the coal-

tar benzine is quite close to the petroleum benzine and is practically the

same.

Noth.—Dn December 10, 1906, since the above was \\ritten, an amendment

the U. S. regulations by Circular No. 686 was issued, permitting the use of methyl

alcohol and pyridine bases, as denaturants, by the follow ng formula:

“To every 100 parts by volume of ethyl alcohol of the desired ])roof (not less

than bSO'') tlu're shall be added two parts by volume of approved methyl alcohol

and one half of one part by volume of approved pyridine bases—for example', to

every 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol (of not less than ISO® proof) there shall be added

two gallons of approved met hyl alcohol and one half gallon of ai)proved pyridin

bases,”

Circular No. 086 is given in full in Chapter IX and also in the V. S. regula-

tions in the A{)pendix of (his book.

The (laoretical B.T.lh in one pound of such completely denatured alcohol of

180'^ proof, mentioned in Circular No. 086, calculated from the jjreceding e<)ua1ions,

is about 10,(100.

For purposes of illumination, the ratio of the vitiation of the atmos[)here by

this completely denatured alcohol of Circular No. 680 corresponds substantially to

that given for the U. S. formula just described.

'‘’Neither coal-tar benzol nor ergin, the latter also a coal-tar product,

have been used in the United States for internal-combustion engines,

their cost k'ing prohibitive for such purpose.

In (lerinany ergin, which Is much preferred to benzol, is consid-

ered safer, and is cheaper than benzol.

* Statement furnished by The Otto Gas Engine Works of Philadelphia, Pa.
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Ergin has a specific gravity of 0.90, flashes at 95
^
F., and its boiling-

point is above 212® F. In internal-combustion engines it can be used

very much like alcohol, in that it will stand a very high compression, up
to 190 lbs. per square inch.

Ratio of Prices of these Various Fuels.—In comparing the ratio of

th(‘ prices of these various fuels, it may be stated that the following table

prol)ably represents the average price, the highest-priced being given

first:

1. Benzol,

2. Ergin,

3. Denatured alcohol,

4. Gasoline,

The choice of a fuel is not wholly depc'iident upon the price, as in

case of denatured alcohol it will be shown that it is safe, hygienic, and

that any one can use it; while in the case of these other fuels mentioned

the exhaust-gases from the engine or motor are apt to be detrimental

to h(‘altli, and in case of fire at sea or on the land water will not help

to put it out. As gasoline, kerosene, and crude petroleum do not mix

with \\a(er, a fire will merely spread, as these fuels will float and burn

on water. In the case of denatured alcohol, however, as it will easily

mix with water, any fire which might accidentally occur is therfeore

readily ^'xtinguished.

Denatured alcohol when burned fouls the atmosphere much less than

any of these other liquid fuels we have mentioned.

The exhaust-gases from an alcohol-engine or motor are cooler and

not detrimental to health, as is very apt to be the case with gasoline and

other Ir, drocarboii fuels.

Th(‘ ratio of air necessary for the comjdete combustion of all the

above fuels should be somewhat exceeded in practice over the above

theoreticiil calculations, in order to be sure the fuel is burned as com-

pletely as the conditions will admit.

The more imperfect the combustion the more wasteful is the per-

formance of the engine or motor, and the liability of deposits of soot

(blackening) in the cylindei is greatly increased if the amount of air

introduced is not enough in the case of fuels other than alcohol.

With denatured alcohol an insufficient amount of air entails a great loss

of mechanical efficiency in the engine or motor, and liability to formation

Fuel oil. while oftentimes crude petroleum, is usually a residue from which

the lighter portions have been separated.

5. Kerosene,

6. Fueloil,*

7. Crude petroleum.
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of products, through incomplete combustion, which may corrode (rust)

the cylinder and exhaust-valves.

In Germany this latter condition has not been seriously encountered.

In France, where the law requires wood alcohol to be present in much

larger amount in the denatured alcohol, some complaints have arisen

from this source.

In order to deduce some practical results from the preceding equa-

tions a table is here given showing the volume of air by theory required

for complete combustion of given amounts of various fuels, with

exception of benzol and ergin, whose high cost compared to the other

fuels precludes their use.

Table Showing Volume of Air, bv Theory, Required for Complete

Combustion of (Iiven Amounts ok Fuels.

i

Kind of Fuel.
|

1

1

ILatio of
Air to

Fuel by
Weight.

.\ir

Reriuired

1
PPr

1
round of

Fuel
Cu. Ft.

Air
Required
per U S.

Gallon of

Fuel
Cu Ft.

!
Air

Reijuired

1
per Cubic
Foot of
Fuel
Cu Ft.

* U. 8. completely denatured alcoliol,
j

180^ proof 7 64 00.87

1

001 5,103
72' gasoline

|

1.5 3 200 0 1,156 8,.572

13.J F.. fire-test kerosene
1

15 1 197.4 1,203 0,684

t Fuel oil 15 4 201 3 1,389 10,409

Crude petroleum, average Penna

j

15 4 201 3 1,389
1 10,409

* See paRC 2.')3.

t Fuel oil IS taken aa of the same elementary composition as crude petroleum or 85 per cent

of carbon and 15 per cent of hydrogen by weight.

For specific gravities and weights used in calculating above table

see table, p. 258.

From the alxive table the markedly less amount of air required for

the complete combustion of the denatured alcohol, compared to other

usual liquid fuels, is readily apparent. Even absolute ethyl alcohol

only requires about 117.6 cubic feet per pound for complete or perfect

combustion. This feature is a decided advantage in case of denatured

alcohol.

It will also be of interest to compare acetylene gas with these other

fuel substances, and for this purpose it is thus mentioned in the next

section of this chapter.

Ratio of Vitiation of the Atmosphere by Combustion of these

Fuels.—As the use of acetylene gas generated for small capacities for

lighting purposes from calcium carbide is attaining quite a degree of

importance for some special uses, it is interesting to ascertain the ratio
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of air by weight necessary for the complete combustion of acetylene gas.

This is found from the equation

Acetylene Gas Oxygen Carbon Dioxide Water

2C2II2 + 5O2 - 4CO2 + 2H2O,
52 ICO 17G 36

from which wo find that 3 parts, by weight, of oxygen, or about 13 parts,

by weight, of air are required for tlu* perfect combustion of one part, by

weight, of acetyleiKi gas. In such combustion there are produced from

oik; part, by weiglit, of acetylene gas about 3.38 parts, by weight, of car-

bon dioxide.

In order to show the weight of oxygen required, and the weight of

carbon dioxide formed, for the combustion of the same weight of each

of th(‘S(‘ fa(‘ls the following table is given.

In this table the ratio of vitiation of the atmosphere given is deduced

from th(‘ weight of carbon dioxide produced, in each case, from the same

w’cight of each fuel.

Tai3lk Showing Weight of Oxygen Requiued and Weight of Cakbon Dioxide

PhODUCEI) by the l^EUFECT COMBUSTION 01- EaCH OF THE FUELS NaMED AND

TH’- ll.vno OF Vitiation of the Atmosphere.

Kinds of Fuel.

DeiiatAired alcohol 1S0° proof

72^ gasoline

ISS"" F.. fire-test keroscTie . .

.

Fuel oil 1

Crude petroleum
Acetylene gas

Coal ga.:;

*

I*oundi> of

C)xygen for

One Pound of

Fuel.

1 764

3 53

3 49

3 487

3 4S7

3 076
2 793

Pounds of
Caibon
Dioxide

Produi’cd per
Pound of Fuel.

1.625
3 070
3 098

3 102

3.102
3 38
2.18

llatio of
Vitiation of the
Atmosphere.

100
188
190
191

191

208
134

One pound of acetylene gas = 13. 74 cubic feet.

Specific gravity= 0 90 (reterred to air).

One pound of coal gas • =31 0 cubic feet.

Specific gravity= 0 40 (referred to air).

* See page 2r)3

t Fuel oil IS taken a.s of the same elementary compo.sition as rrude petroleum or CnHji.

In the above table the weight of carbon dioxide produced from one

pound of denatured alcohol 180® U. S. proof is taken as unity, or 100,

and it is the lowest of these fuels in ratio of vitiation of the atmosphere.

The denatured alcohol therefore fouls the atmosphere much less

than these other fuels when burned in lamps, stoves, or used in explosive

types of engines. This fact Is of marked advantage in the case of alcohol.
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The following table of comparison of these fuels is given as being of

convenieiict^ in matters of reference.

Table Showing the Scrcific (Gravity, Degrees Beaume, Flashing-point, and
Weight per U. S. Gallon and Cuhig Foot ok Certain Fuels.

Kind of Fuel. Specific
Gravity.

Decrees
Beaunn'-

l''la.sliing-

point,
Degrees F.

I\)Uiids

in One
Gallon,
F S

Stand

I’ounds
in One
Cubic
Foot.

Ethyl alcohol 90 per cent, or 180’

U. S. proof 0 8339 38 58.1 0.95 52
Ethyl alcohol 94 per cent, or ISS'"

\I. S. proof 0.8200 41 about 01 0.84

f

51.20
Ethyl alcohol 95 per cent, or 190®

II. 8. })i()of 0 8101 42 01 7 0 SO 50.95
Ethyl alcohol, absolute or 200’ U. S.

proof 0 7938 40 81 0 01 49.61
* Gasoline 7(U Bcaumc 0 078 70 below 32 5 05 42 32
* Gasoline 72® Beaiiine 0 0930 72 ‘

‘ 32
1

5 78 42 80
* Kerosene 135’ F., fire test 0 786 48 125

1

0 55
I

49 00
* Kerosene 150’ F., fire test 1 0.788 48 134

1
0 57

1

49.19
Fuel oil

1

0.8284 39 140
1

0 90
1

51 71

Crude petroleum, average Penna . . .

.

1

0.8100 43 70
I

0 75 50 50

Ergin : 0.900

i

25.5 95 1 7.50

1

50 18

* From Oill’b Oil Analysis, and Gill and Ilcalev, Tech Quar
,
Vol XV, ]> 74

For practical fuel purposes the specific gravity and strength of methyl

alcohol may be taken as the same as the (ethyl) alcohol in the above

table.

Lor convenience of reference the following table shows the calorific

value of the usual liquid fuels.

Table Showing the Calorific Value of the Usual Liquid Fuels.

Kind of Fuel. •
B.T U.

per Pound.

* Denatured alcohol, specific gravity 0.8192. .

.

10,355

18,900

18,520

19,000

19,630

19,880

19,375

18,031

14,200

135’ kpro.s(*nc

Fuel oil

t Crude American petroleum

X Refined American petroleum

Coal gas

Pure benzol (by theory)

X Carbureted alcohol from—
50% petrol \

50%; French methylated spirits j

B T V.
per Gallon.

70,021

100,242

121,:i06

131,100

132,502

B T U.
jior Cu. Foot.

520,451

810,054

008,501

082,490

992,492

625

See pace 24r>.

tGill and Healey, Tech. Quar . Vol. XV, p. 74, 1902.

t Bull. Assoc. Chem. Soc.; Journ. S. I. C., Vol. XXIV, p. 1218.
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The Beaum^ Hydrometer referred to is shown- in the subjoined Fig.

110. In this cut is also shown the Hydrometer-jar (Fig. Ill), which is

filled with the liquid to be tested, and the hydrometer immersed therein.

The proper precautions as to temperature having been

I taken, the degree in strength, in terms of the Beaumc

I
scale, are at once read from the scale of the hydrom-

J eter. This hydrometer-jar happens to be shown in a

rJ reduced size as compared with the hydrometer proper.

The actual jar is, of course, of sufficient height to allow the

hydrometer to sink its length in the liquid so as to fully

^ 1
!

1

include the use of the whole scale.

I The table given on p. 260 is of convenience for convert-

- ing scale of Beaumc degrees lighter than water into specific

I]
i

gravity and vice versa for experiments and work in practice.

I*'
!

Ig^'Alcohol Heating and Cooking Apparatus and Stoves.

—

I The alcohol self-heating flat-iron is shown in Fig. 1 12.

:
This is heated by converting the alcohol into a gas and

H
l)urning the vapor thus formed. It makes a very con-

venient heat -avoiding implement for use in summer-time.

Fig. 110.—Boaumd
Hydrometer.

Fig. 111 .— Hydrometer- Fig. 112.-~Foreign Alcohol Self-

jar, Lip Form. heating Flat-iron.

In Fig. 113, p. 260, is shown a foreign type of alcohol cooking-

stove, the advantages of which are common to all alcohol stoves.

These advantages can be stated to be freedom from smoke, soot, ashes,

and dirt.
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* Table Showing Rklation of Beaumb Degrees .to Specific Gravitt and the ^
Weight of One United States Gallon at 60'’ F.

S
D

s
«

a

Ip
7J

Pounds

in

r.

S.

Gallons. a
3
el

PQ

Specific

Gravity.

Pounds

in

U.

S.

Gallons. 1
3

s
ca

Specific

Gravity.

Pounds

in

U

S.

Gallons.

!

1

1
a
3

;
s

1

“

Specific

Gravity.

Pounds

in

U.

S.

Gallons.

10 1 0000 8.33 31 0.8095 7.24 52 0.7092 0.41 ! 73 0 0890 5.75

11 0 0929 8 27 32 0.8041 7.20 53 0.7050
,

0.37 74 0.0803' 5.72

12 0 9859 8 21 33 0.8588 7.15 54 0.7008
1

0.34 1 75 0 0829 5.69

13 0 9790 8. 10 34 0.8530 7.11 55 0 7507
1

0.30
i

70 0.0790 5.66

14 0 9722 8 10 35 0.-8484 7.07 50 0.7520
1

0 27 1 77 0.0703 5 63

15 0 9055 8 04 30 0.8433 7.03 57 0.7480 0.21 7s 0.0730 5.60

IG 0 9589 7.99 37 0.8383 0.98 58 0.7440
1
0.20 79 0.009S 1 5S

17 0 9523 7 93 38 0.8333 0.94 59 0.7407 0.17 ' 80 0 OOOG 5.55

18 0 9459 7.88 39 0 8284 0.90 60 0 7308 0.14
!

SI 0 0035 5.52

19 0 9395 7 83 40 0.8235 0.80 01 0 7329 0 11 82 0.6004! 5.50

20 0.9333 7 78 41 0.8187 6.82 02 0.7290 0.07 83 0 6573! 5.48

21 0 9271 7 72 42 0.8130 0.78 03 0.7253
1

0.04 84
I

0.6542 5.45

22 0.9210 7.07 43 0.8092 0.74 04 0.7210
1

6.01
1

85 1 0.6511 5.42

23 0.9150 7 02 44 0.8045 0.70 05 0.7179
!

5. 98 80 0 6481 5.40

24 0.901)0 7.57 45 0.8000 O.GG GO 0.7142 5.95 87 0.6451 5.38

25 0.9032 7 53 40 0.7954 0 03 67 0 7100 5 92 88 0 6422 5.36

20 0.8974 7.48 47 0.7909 0 59 68 0 7070 5.89 89 0.0392) 5.33

27 0.8917 7.43 48 0.7805 0 55 09 0 7035 5.80 90 0 6303 5.30

28 0.8800 7.38 49 0.7821 0.52 70 0 7000 5.83 95 0 6222 5.18

29 0 8805 7.34 50 0.7777 0.48 71 0 6905 5.80

30

1

0.8750 7 29 51 0.7734 0.44 72 0.0930 5.78

From Giir» Oil Analysis.

The examples of French alcohol heating apparatus shown in the

cuts lielow are used in a similar manner to those already described.

An exceedingly useful burner is provided for lalxiratory purposes by

the Bunsen alcohol burner shown in Fig. 1 16.

The alcohol heating-stove shown in Fig. 117, p. 262, is a very satisfac-

tory source of heat for laboratory and other purposes. It will be noticed
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that it is supplied with an adjustable notched ring, by which the heating

support can be placed close to, or at a distance from, the flame, which

, Fig. 114.—Boivin Alcohol Heating-stove and Extinguishing-cap.

Fig. 115.—French Curling tongs and Alcohol Heater.

Fig. 116,—Alcohol Bunsen Burner for Laboratory.

V is a very clever contrivance. Its principles of construction and method

of burning the alcohol are similar to other stoves of this character.

Another form of foreign alcohol cooking-stove is shown in Fig. 118
,
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Fig. 117.—Alcoliol Heating-stern', Adjustable. Wliitall, Tatuin & Co,>

New York City.

Fig. 118 .—The upper cut shows the Barthel Alcohol Cooking- or Heating-stove

with two burners. The lower cut shows section of the burner. Made by
G. Barthel.
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p. 262. This stove has two burners, the alcohol-reservoir being shown

at the top.

The details of the burner are shown in the longitudinal vertical sec-

tion of the drawing at the lower part of Fig. 118. It is claimed this

stove does very satisfactory work with sf)irit of 90 per cent strength

or 180° Tj. S. proof, although 95 per cent strength or 190° U. S. proof

is also recommended. To light the stove a little alcohol is flowed into

the igniting-channel just beneath the burner. The alcohol-valve is then

closed and the s])irit ignited with a match. Hefore the flame dies out

the alc()hol-valv(^ is opened again and tlio spirit-gas flame is developed.

The alcohol-valve is only opened two complete revolutions for this purpose,

as a complete su[)ply is thus obtained.

The height of the flame is adjusted by means of the alcohol supply-

Valve. When this valve is closed the flame is extinguished. The burner

can be used for several hundred hours, after which it shoukl be cleaned,

or a new burner can bo inserted as desired.

In the accompanying figure, 119,^ an alcohol laboratory burner is

shown which burns half a pint of alcohol in 90 minutes with full flame. Tlic

flanie-tub(* is 18 mm. in diameter (about

0.7 inch), riid is claimed to melt a 3-mm.

copper wire in 1^ minutes. The flame is 7

inches in height, and a heat equal to from

two to three ordinary Bunsc'n burners is

claimed to be produced by this burncT.

The sui)ply (T air and height of flame

may be rt*gulated by the movable valve

in the burner-tube. If the opening in the

blimcr-tube bc’comc's clogged, clean it

with the ne(!dles furnished with the lamp;

never use a pin. It is most important not

to enlarge this opening. In using this

burner the basin must first be filled with

spirit. The suction-wick in this lamp

merely brings the alcohol by capillary

attraction to the vaporizing-chamber or

tube, where it is burned as a gas. The flame is perfectly blue and smoke-

less, and when the burner is not in use there is no loss of spirit by

evaporation.

A soldering and paint-removing lamp or torch is shown in the illus-

tration, Fig. 120, p. 264. It will be noticed that this lamp has no pump,

as is the case with gasoline. It is therefore much simpler to operate and
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equally satisfactory in its results. To start this torcli, all that is neces-

sary is to light a little alcohol in the igniting-dish, shown at the left of

the cut, when the alcohol very quickly begins to vaporize and the gas is

ignited at the mouth of the torch. The suction-wick shown in Fig. 121,

supplies tlu' alcohol to this va}X)rizing-tubc. The vapors th('n issue froni

the nozzle inside the blowpipe and are ignited. Tlu' nozzk' is shown in

Fig. 120

Fig. 121.

Fig. 122.

Mg. 120. Alcohol Ton*h for Soldering and Paint-renioving.

Fig. 121. Suction-wick for Torcli. Fig. 122. Lamp-nozzh* for 'lorcli.

Fig. 122. In renewing the wick the brass plate of the wick must be

placeul above, toward the blowpipi*, the wick being pushed right up to

tlie end of the wi(;k-tube. The brass cup, which fits on the container,

holds the correct charge for the lamp.- After emptying this into the

container of the lamp, the cap is screwed down tightly. The mcasur-

ing-(‘up when inverted serves to ignite the lamp, as shown above.

In the Alcohol Bunsen Burner shown in Figs. 123 and 124 tlie flame

is regulated by the controlling screw, but the flame should never be

smaller than U inches. After continued use the wire gauze, which should

always rest on the four spikes inside the tube, must be renewed. For a

stronger flame a widcr-mesh gauze should be taken. The passages in
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the handle II and the )x)dy M, and occasionally the nozzle of the burner

1) and valve will become clogged in the course of from 500 to 1000

hours’ use. The pricker is then used to reslon^ the size of the flame.

Only iron-win' gauze is recommended wlien heating vessels, as, on

account of th(' heat of this burner, brass will fuse. In Fig. 123 the

alcohol-reservoir, the flexible tube for supplying ak-ohol to the burner, and

also tli(' s('clional drawing of this burner are shown.

Avierican Alcohol Cookio(f-i<toirs. The Quick Work Stove Comj)any,

of Cleveland, Ohio, furnish the following statement conciTuing the cuts

Fig. 123.—No. 32, Cabinet Alcoliol Cooking-slovc. Made by the Quick Work
Stove ('o., Cleveland, Oh’o.

of their alcohol cooking-stoves, which are shown in the following pages:

“We have been experimenting for the past three years to produce a

good alcoliol stove for use in foreign countries where tax-free denatured
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alcohol is used, and for this purpose we print our circular in both English

and Spanish. We mention a number of points of interest concerning

Fu; ()\'C'ii of the Quick Work Stove.

perfected alcoliol stoves which we shall incorporate in our next circular.

Our stove, using a single burner \\ith the fire turned on full, lasts about

Fig. 127.—Three-lairner Hot-plate, No. 44, of the Quick Work Stove.

2J hours. In another test we kept water on our cooking-stove at the

boiling-point for six hours using one quart of alcohol as fuel. This shows
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what saving can be made by an economical operator. We find the results

of burning gasoline and alcohol are about the same, but submit that, tak-

ing everything into consideration, alcohol is far ahead of any other liquid

fuel. Our stoves require no more care or attention than any ordinary

Fio. 128.—This cut shows Burner and Valvo complete and the various Parts of

the Burner for the t^uick Work Alcohol Stove.

cooking-stove to maintain them in good working order. In the case of

jelly, for instance, being boiled over and the vaporizer becoming filled, all

that is necessary to do is to remove the burner parts and scrape the dirt

out of the vaporizer. The burners arc made of annealed cast iron,—not

cheap metal or tin,—and are the most effective, durable, and expensive

burner made. The construction of our hot-plate or i)lat form stoves is

very compact, and if well crat(‘d they will stand long and severe trips by

rail or water. Any part of our stoves can be replaced without having to

purchase a whole new stove. Our system of generating fuel into gas

enables more air to be mixed with the gas than any other stove on the

market. This results in complete combustion of the fuel, which is a

Fig. 129.— Sectional view of complete Burner for Quick Work Alcohol Stove.

very desirable feature. As soon as a meal is prepared, the fuel-valve is

shut and no further fuel is consumed. All surplus heat is also avoided,

which is not the case with wood, coal, or charcoal. The oven with our

stove becomes thoroughly heated in about ten to fifteen minutes. These
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Ready for use, 6} inclics high.

Closed, inches high.

Fig. 130.—Traveling Companion, capacity 1 pint. Nickel-plate, complete with
Egg-holder and Tea or Cbffee-maker. Made by S. Sternau «fe Co., Brooklyn, N . Y

.

The stand, lamp, extinguisher, egg-holder, handle, and silver-plated tea- or coffee-

maker fit inside the cup. The handle is non-heating ebonized wood and is re-

movable.
This traveling companion is exceedingly convenient for heating milk or soups,

cooking cereals, boiling eggs, etc. For travelers, tourists, picnickers, sports-

men, etc., it is of great utility. For use in the nursery or in the sick-room it is

invaluable. The lamp holds one half gill, which will bum about twenty-three
minutes. All of the alcohol lamps shown here are the very best that have been
produced after an experience of twenty-three years.
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stoves are portable, very convenient, and reliable in case of sickness

where hot water is quickly wanted. If, as time passes, the use of alcohol

as a fuel becomes general, the consumption for cooking purposes should

certainly be very large. In Fig. 125, p. 206, is shown the No. 32 Cabinet

("o()king-sto^’(‘. This stove comprises four burners, and the illustration

shows it to !)(' of an efficient character and fine, durable construction.^’

American Alcohol Cooking Apparatus.— The following illustra-

tions show some of the utensils for cooking pur})Oses used in conjunction

Fig, 131- Coffcc-niachmc Set. Consists of coffee-machine with Sterno-Inferno

burner, alcohol flagon, cream-pitclier, sugar-bowl, \viu(i-slii(‘lil, ami oblong

tray, size 12X18 inches. Capacity of coiTee-machine 2^ pints c)r 14 alter-

dinner cups.

'i’lie Slenio-Inferno burner is the latest modern alcohol lamp; holds one gill,

and will burn about one hour. 'I’his coffee-machine distills the coffee and thus
extracts only the wholesome projierties of tlie coffee. Coffee should never be
boiled, because boiling extracts tlie unwholesome properties, dissipates tlic aroma,
and spoils the flavor. With the foregoing coffee-machimi coffee of a quality that

never varies can always be made on the table. Tht'se unusual and convenient

feat ures one cannot fail to appreciate. When any of the part s of the coffee-machine

are worn out they can be replaced without getting a new machine eoinplete.

with alcohol lamps. Fiach article has been designed so as to be durable

and practical in every respc'ct, as well as appealing to the eye, and is

ma le in the most skillful way of solid copper. Besides being furnished

in polished copper, each article is also supplied in either nickel or silver-
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plate, excepting the spoon, fork-skimmer, egg-poacher, and toaster,

which are made ol nickel-silver, and also furnished in silver-plate highly

burnished. The apparatus shown in Figs. 130-133 is made by S. Sternau

and Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The alcohol -gas stove shown in Fig. 134 is manufactured byGlogaii

& Co., Chicago, 111. It is of durable construction and a very convenient

form of lieating apparatus for small

capacities. This stove is about five

inches in width and lunght, weighs

about eight ounces, ami the rc'ScTvoir

holds nearly half a ])iiit of alcohol.

The mat ('rials are brass and the finish

is nick('l-plate. When'vc'r gas is not

available* or desirable, and for ('iner-

g('ncy hc'ating necessities, light hous('-

keejhng, etc., it is extnmiely usc'ful.

TIh' principle of its opi'rarion con-

sists in the fact that it va])oriz('S the

alcohol and tlu'n burns it in the form of a gas, making an ('xc('edingly

steady hanu' and n'liable source of heat. A (juart of water is boiled in

about eight minutes. The best results (k'lnand that the Ix'st s])irits pro-

curable* be* used for fuel. As an illustration of the universal use which

the merit of this stove has obtainexl, it can be mentiond that it is used

in the camps and hospitals of the United States, Ce'rman, British, and

French armk'S.

The Kerosene Burner for Steamer Automobiles.- This burne'r is

manufactured by the National Oil-lmating Company of Melrose, Mass,

Fi(i. 1;H.—(hogaa’s Alcohol-gas

Stove.

Fig. 135.—Kerosene Burner for Steamer Automobiles. Easily adaptable for u.se

with alcohol.

It is started by a small alcohol burner or hand lamp specially designed

for the purpose, which in a few momerit^^ heats the kerosene to the vaporiz-

ing temperature and ignites it. The alcohol vaporizing lamp is then

withdrawn and the kerosene is soon ignited in the bur.ier, where it
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automatically maintains its own combustion. A pipe from the kero-

sene pressure-tank to the main burner and one from the small pilot-

light tank to the pilot light is all the pi})ing nc(^essary. The general

appearance of this burner is similar to all steamer automobile burners in

that the main vaporizing-coil lies across the burner forcing the gas into

the mixing-tube, the kerosene being fed to the burner under pressure.

The burner is closed at the Ixjttom and there is no opportunity for back-

firing. The flame and gases can only pass out through the boiler and

stack. Should alcohol be obtainable at a reasonable price the above

burner can be easily adapted for its use.

Foreign Alcohol Heating-stoves.— In the accompanying cut is.

shown the French alcohol heating-stove made by E. Boivin et Cie.,

R

Fig. 136.—^Alcohol Heating-stove.

Paris, France. This stove is beautifully finished, as are all articles

of French manufacture. The highly planished or polished fluted copper

reflector in the front of the sfiive concentrates the rays of heat and

throws them forward into the apartment, greatly conserving the amount

of alcohol consumed. The advantages claimed for this stove are the

absence of any objectionable flue products, a heating effect not obtained

by any other (alcohol) system and no danger of explosion. It is also>
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stated that the stove is regulated with a cock in the same manner as the

ordinary gas-stove, and tliat the consumption of alcohol is reduced to a

minimum, the heating effect equaling that of the gas-stove. In this

stove the alcohol is first vaporized and then burns as a gas. The details

of the maTii])ulation of this stove arc as follows:

R, alcohol-reservoir, which is filled with denatured alcohol of 90 per

(•(‘lit strength; B, alcohol-lighting cock; C, alcohol-igniting channel;

D, alcohol-feeding cock; E, handle for opening or closing shutter to

view the optiratJon of l,he burner.

Notc.— U is recommended for the best results in heating that the

reservoir be kept well filled.

Important Notice .—Do not open the cock D while the alcohol is burn-

ing in the igniling-channel C, and be careful that the cock D is always

closed when the stove is not in use.

This stove is merely an cxamiile of one type of alcohol stove used for

heating purposes.



CHAPTER VIII.

ALCOHOL AS A SOURCE OF POWER.

The Deutz Alcohol-engine. The Doniz Alcohol-motor or Portable Engine

American Alcohol-cngincs. 'J'he Alcohol-motor for the Automobile. The Diesel

Engine. The Kerosene-oil Engine. The Gasoline-engine and its Adaptation

to Alc«»hol. Comparison of the Economy of the Steam-engine with Other Types

of Engines. 'J’he Gas-engine Compan*d with Other Types of Engines. Outline

of tiie Methods Used in Testing Internal-combustion Engines.

The Deutz Alcohol-engine.— As the oxpcricn(‘o wit h alcohol engines

has boon extremely limited in the United States, it will be of advantage

Fig. 137.—Deutz Engine tor Use with Alcohol, Gasoline, Kerosene, or Ergin.

to conisder the progress made by Germany in this respect. This nation

has been a leading exponent in the development and uses of denatured

277
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or industrial alcohol for the eT/n^

begin with a doBcripHon of

c" logno-Deutz. Germany,

built by the Doutz Gas-engm Wor^
^

which company have
bouse, the Otto Gas-

through the kindness of their
p

endno Works, of Philadelpbia, ^

of 20 horse-power,

lustration of the Deutz alcohol engine, ty,ie K-U, of P

, 3S _Side Elevation of 'type E 12, Deutz Alcol.ol Engine.

acting explosive engines. ^
is exploded in the

lto.sM» »n„«li.B-»J a»J “* >» “y*'“
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'‘The engine operates on the 4-stroke cycle principle, that is at every,

fourth piston-stroke, or every two full revolutions of the crank-shaft, a

power impulse is generated. When the piston is at the end of its inner

Strok there remains between the piston-head and the inside end of the

cylinder a certain clearance space—the compression space, filled withi
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air or the products of previous combustion, and beginning with this

position of the j)istoii the following cycle of operations takes place;

“First (forward) stroke of the piston. During the outstrokc of the

piston an explosive mixture of gaosline, kerosene, or alcohol-vapor and

air is drawn into the cylinder (charging period).

“Second (backward) stroke of the piston. The explosive mixture

Is compressed in the clearance space (compression period)

.

“Third (forward) stroke of the piston. At the inner dead-center the

compressed charge is ignited, and the resulting high increase in pressure

“The strong impulse thus given to the fly-wheel suffices to keep

it in motion during th(‘ three following successive i)iston-strokes.

“Fourth (backward) stroke of the piston. The products of combus-

tion are expelled into the atmosphere through th(^ oi)en exhaust-valve.

“Close* uniformity and regulation of speed of the engine is secured by

the use of a proportionally heavy fly-wheel.

“The engines of types E-10, M-10, and E-12 can be operated with

gasoline, kerosene, alcohol, or ergin. If built for gasoline or kerosene

and changed for operating on alcohol or ergin, the comi)ression must be
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increased. Generally the engines arc tested at the shops for one par-

ticular fuel only.

‘‘The types enumerated differ somewhat, as follows:

“Type E-K) is a slow-speed engine and can be furnished equipped

with either cooling by water circulation or cooling by eva[)oration (see

paragra})h describing methods of cooling). The charge is foriiK'd by

moans of a spraying device, the fuel being admitted to this device either

through the pump or a float-valv(‘.

“Type M-10 has a higher speed and is built only for the method of

cooling by evaporation. This method of cooling is recommended in

placH's where water is scarce. The charge is admitted in the same manner

as in type E-10.

“Type E-12 is also a high-speed engine, but is being built for either

circulation or evaporation method of cooling. This type is equipped

with the latest designed vaporizer.
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“The typ('S M-10 and E-12, as provided with cooling method by

evaporation, are especially designed for ])ortal)le engines.

“The arcoinpiinying illustrations show the working parts of type

E-12 und the details of construclion and design. Fig. 138 ([). 27S)

sliows a side elevation of this engine

F and the most important parts of the

X X, A'alv('-motion. Fig. 139 (p 279) illus-

a cro.s.s-sect ion of the ('iigine on
' the linos i-Il of Fig. 13S. Fig. 140

(gjr
I*

O’- illustrates a vertieal sc'ctioii

through the cylinder-h(‘ad in which
w [1 jJlJ

c-harg(‘ is su])pli(Hl by

_LJ a pump. Idg. 141 (j). 2S()) re])resents

1,., r. , f
a cro.ss-seetkai through the cooling-

IM(3. 14.t. ~( nrnnt -interrupter for
• i • r

^

the Eleetrie Igniting Apparutu.''. water jacket, With cooling method by

evaporation; Fig. 142 sliows a longi-

tudinal section through the cylinder-liead in which thechargi' is formed

by means <i the new vaporizer; and Fig. 143 shows Hu* curnmt-inti'r-

rupter for tlu* ('hadric igniting apparatus on a larger s(‘al(‘, Ix'ing a vi'rtical

longitudinal s(‘ction through the end of the cylinder-head.

“F’era/o/ma of Ckircfc ,—o. When using fuel-pump and spraying

device, dda' fuel (gasoline, ken sene, alcohol, or ergin) is contained in

a tank filaeed Ix'side tlie engine and connected to the ])um]) // through

the ])ipe u. During each charging ])eriod the jiunif) forces a fi.xed (pian-

tity of fuel through the connection n' and the sfirayer (/ into tlie mixing-

chamber 0, which it entei-s as a finely divided sjiray. At the same time

the air drawn in through the action of the fiiston enters the mixing-

chamber tlirough the air-cock / and the air-pifie c. While jiassing the

sprayer the air is intimately mingled with the atomized fuel and is forced

together with the fuel through the ojicn inlet-valve C into the cylinder

space A. The fuel is here evaporated, both by heat radiating from the

cylinder-walls as well as through direct contact with these hot walls.

“For the purpose of being able to start a kerosene-, ak^ohol-, or ergin-

engine wliile the cylinder-walls arc still cold, a gasoline starting-device

has been provided from the cylindcr-hejul, consisting of a small gasoline-

rest rvoir which is (!onnccted with the mixing-chamber 0 by means of a
small pi})e fitted with a spray-nozzle. Before starting this reservoir is

filled with gasoline. While the engine is being turned a small quantity

cf gasoline is drawn during the charging i)criod into the mixing-chamber,

entering the air-current thn)ugh the sj)ray-nozzle, being immediately

vaporized on account of its high volatility and forming with the air an
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explosive mixture. After the engine has been running for a short time

on the mixture generated in this manner as a gasoline-engine, and after

the cylinder-walls have been sufficiently heated, the fuel-pump can be

put in action and the engine be operated on kerosene, alcohol, or ergin.

^‘Fuel-pump (Fig. 140).
—

^The fuel-pump h is a single-acting plunger-

pump and fitted with a vertical plunger operated from below and with

automatic suction- and delivery-valves. The plunger is actuated by

means of a 1ov(t Iocat(Hl in the pump-(;asing and connected to the outer

lever r'. The roller ??' while mounting the inlet-cam actuates the plunger

from tlic lover r during its suction-stroke, and while the roller descends

from the cam (towards the end of the suction period of the engine) the

plung(T actuated by a spring completes its discharge-stroke.

‘'The fu(‘l is thcn^forc injected only during tlic second half of the

charging ])(Tiocl, thus securing a favorable formation of the charge and

rcTiable ignition.

“Ill order to change the stroke of the pump, and consequently the

quantity of fuel injc'cted, the roller of the pumi)-lever r' acting upon the

lever-arm r is slidcable and lul justed in a slot of the lever r\

“The fuel-puiii]) is equipped with a hand-lever (not shown in illus-

tration), by means of which the connections u' arc filled with fuel before

the engine is start(^d . In order to determine whether the fuel has reached

the sprayer
f/,

a test-valve v has been provided immediately before the

sjirayci. As soon as the liquid reaches this level, if this valve is open

the fuel ^\ill be expelled in a fine stream. Furthermore, this test-valve

enables one to control the projier w’orking of the pump at any time

during the operation of the engine.

“h. When using Vaporizer .—The fuel is admitted to the float-casing

H, Fig. 142, flowing from a tank placed beside the engine through the

connections u, wdiib a float in the ciising H acts upon the needle-valve f,

so that the level of the liquid in the casing H is maintained at a constant

height. For instance, if the level of the liquid rises, the float wdll be

lifted and will close the needle-valve so that a lesser amount or no fuel

can enter the casing II. The constant level of the fuel must always be

below the openings o of the sprayer e connected with the casing H by

means of the connections s. During each charging-stroke of the engine

a partial vacuum is formed in the mixing-chamber E in accordance with

the amount of opening of the inlet-valve (see paragraph ^Regulation 0*

This depression causes the fiiel to be drawm out of the float-casing H
and be atomized into fine streams through the sprayer o. The air enter-

ing through the cock d and passing the syraycr e with great velocity,

atomizes the streams of fuel, intimately mingles with the fuel, and with
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this fuel enters the cylinder, where evaporation takes place, the same as

when using the pump and sprayer described above. In order to efiett

evaporation the engine must be started with gasoline.

The shut-off devioe of the evaporator (insists of a small

r fitted with a projection which causes the valve k to e openee w c

Sthe haiiUecl and thus connecting the

the sprayer c. As the valve m remains closed the engine draivs fuel from

the stariin.-res,Tvoir. After the engine has been running for a while

the hand-wheel r is turned so that the projection opens the valve m the

the flo'it-easing. The hand-wheel can also Ixi turned so that neither of

t i open,« U.C c.5i- f The epcr.U.

hi ti« i. the O-'inhe, I,

the elitric. spark. A current is generated in a inagneti.-ele tii , .ippara

tus tlirough induction by imparting an oscillating motion to the tine y

1TLelur, .,0.4 W.-,,- .he P«h- '.'I «

While the current is most intense the circuit msi. .« of the < ' «

interrupted by means of a contact-lever and u spark is generated

'*^"o?he'i^lon device consists of a number of horseshoe niagnets

hetw'm the polos of which a finely wound armature ^
in two bearings. Upon one end of

lever t, which oiKirates the armature, and which is

gear-.shaft by means of a connecting-rod c with tongue c (s< e 1
• _)

•

The connecting-rod is pivoted to an eccentnc gu.de-pm, so that by

turning the eccentric the point of ignition can be varied.

“Two springs
f Ihie dmwi through the four

"7Srs;rings am fastened will go

centre of the armature-shaft when the apparatus b at rest. At every

the" volution of the engine these springs are put -“
of the tongue c', which moves the lever to one side. After the lever lus

been releal-d the tcusion of the springs cause it to snap back into its

been rUoa-sea r

armature to move rapidly, and during

Sira current is generated. A rod 6 connected with the lever acts

upon Sever ui of the igniter IK whenever the ^mature k^isrM
“The circuU-breaker consists of the ignitei- angc it ’

firing-pin x3, and the two-arm igniter-lever Tl>c firmg-pm is

insuLted at both ends by means of

e et
inner arm v/ of the igniter-lever rests against the firmg-pm the
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trie current fn)m tlic armature of the ignition device passes into the frame

of the engine, and through this back into the armature by way of the

wire Xf the firing-pin x^, and the ignitor-lever iv'. Ordinarily a spring

acting upon the lever-arm w of the igniter-lever ctuses the igniter-lever

to rest against the firing-pin, and the current generated can then pass

as described above. As soon, however, as the rod 1/ connected witii the

lever t imjxirts a shock to the lever w, the h'ver w' is separated from the

firing-pin, the circuit is interrupted, and the electric spark is generated.

“ V(ilvc-niotion.— AW movable i)arts of the valve-motion are actuated

by nu'ans of a gear-shaft running alongside of the engine and rotating

at half the niiml)er of revolutions of the crank-shaft. This gear-shaft is

noisek'ssly o])('rat(\l from the crank-shaft by means of a pair of worm-

gears. Cani-sle('ves located u]',on the gear-shaft act upon the levers of

the various valves, Tlu' exhaust-valve 1) is actuated by means of the

cam VI, the roller w', and the kwer q, while the ink'l-valve C is operated

by tli(' cam v, tla* roller ??', and t he lever connection p, //, and p". While

th(‘ exhaust cam-sleeve, which ca ifi(\s the exhaust-cam m is keyed tightly

to the g('ar-shaft, the inlet cam-sleeve can be shifted upon the shaft

through th(‘ action of the governor. The fuel-pump h is oj)erat('cl simul-

taneously '\ith the inlet-valv(‘, in that the arm r mounted upon the hub

of the lever p actuates the pum})-lever r'.

Rcqulaiion.—The sjx'cd is regulated by varying the volume of the

charge while maintaining a constant proportion of the conpionents of

the charge As soon as the specnl exceeds the normal to the least extent,

the governor shifts the inlet cam-sleeve fitk'd with a conical cam n,

so that a lower portion of the cam acts \i].)on the inlet-valve roller. In

this wny th(' iiikd-valve C is o])en(‘d to a lesser extimt and the stroke of

the fuel-pump h is diminished; the total volume of the charge is there-

fore decr(a'(Hl and consecjuently the explosion and impulse becomes

weaker, resulting in a |)roportional decrease of the speed. The governor

therefore always regulates the fuel coasumption in accordance with the

power dcA'(‘loj)ed by the engine while maintaining a constant speed.

''Cooling .—The burning of the charge in the cylinder generates a

high temperature, making it necessary to cool the cylinder and cylinder-

head. This cooling is accomplished through circulation by passing water

either from a main under pressure or through circulation from a cooling-

water tank through the water-jacket (Fig. 140), or through cooling by

evaporation (Fig. 141) ,
in which method the water-jacket of the cylinder

is extended upward in the shape of a box closed by a cover fitted with

a funnel for filling cooling-water. Tlie steam generated by the heating

of the cooling-water escapes through a pipe attached to the cover.
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” Facildatlnfi Stariing .—In order to facilitate starting, a second cam

not shown in the ilhistralion is mounted u})on the exhaust cam-sleeve,

known as the starting-cam. This cam is not in action while the enpine

is running; wliile staffing, however, the exhaust roller is shifted so that

it is oj)eratt‘d hy l)oth cams. A portion (d the charge in the cylinder is

thus ('xpelh'd through the oi)en exhaust-valve during the compresssion

jierit'd, thenUy diminishing the resistance which would otherwise n:ake

turning by hand diilicult.”

Alcohol-motor.- -The following statement is also furnished the

author by the Deutz (las-engine Works of (*ologne-I)eiitz, (lermany:

‘'The greiit d(‘sire to secure a native fuel, such as alcohol, which c( uld

be easily ])roduc(‘d from raw agricultural materials in (uTinany, as well

as the importance therefore of the necxl of also obtaining the liighxst

perfected type of alcohol-using motors for ])ortable uses in (lermany.

gav(' rise, in the year 11)02, through the efl'orts of the (uTinan Agricultural

Association, to a competitive exposition in Mannheim, o])en to all visiting

motors, the features of the alcohol-using motor to be that it should

be })ortable, and also able to be successfully used for technical and aj;ri-

cultural i)urposes as against the common kerosen and gasoline' motors,

which latter had in turn replaced and succeeded steam-power for such

uses.

“Tlieir low running cost and maintenance, and not the least their

merit in the less danger from their causing fires, has all tend(^d to uni-

versally introduce these motors for industrial agricultural operations.

“The unbearable odor of kerosene acts as a restraint in the extension

of its universal use as well as its great tendency to sootiness, w’hile with

gasoline the development of its use is offset by having to import it fn m
foreign countries, as the supply, in case of a foreign war, wmuld be cut off.

“ In addition to this the cimtrol by the excise officers (d the premiums

granted by the government on engine gasoline affords a great deal of

annoyance to the users of gasoline-engines.

“The efforts of the motor manufactim^rs had been long ago directed

to pmducing from agricultural sources a native combustible or fuel

which could be economically used in motors, and this was successfully

accomplished, as demonstrated by the tests made at Mannheim by

Prd. E. Mayer.

“ The Deutz Alcohol-motor, or PortMe Enf/inc.—Considering the fluc-

tuations in load met in practice, a 16-H.P. Otto Deutz alcohol portable

engine gave the most favorable results, viz., 3S9 grams (about 13.7 ozs.

avoirdu})ois) with normal and 507 grams (about 17.8 ozs. avoirdupois)

per effective horse-power hour with half-load. For maximum brake-load
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effect the consumption is reduced to only 365 grams (about 12.S ozs.

avoirdupois) per effective horse-power liour.

“The accompanying illustration (Fig. 144) shows such a Deutz alco»

hoi portable engine, which is not only used in suntner f(^r threshing and

other agri(‘ultural ])urposes, but particularly as well also in the winter,

Fio. 144.—Thn-sliing in (lormany, The Ucutz Alcohol Portal)le Engine

on account of its uniform speed, in the generation ( f electricity for

lighting jnirposes.

“A further employment of the alcohol-mot(T is that of the perfected

Deutz locf)motivc f(^r mining-railway and field-railway uses, for which

purposes the more expensive use of horses, on account < f their cost to feed

as well as the unsanitary conditions resulting therefrom, have gnidually

been superseded. This locomotive is shown in Fig. 145.

“The illustration shown in Fig. 146 is a locomotive for forest-railway

use by the Grand Ducal Hessian Chief-Forestry in Kelsterbach,

“At the present time, of all the Deutz locomotives now being used,

more than one third are run with alcohol. An extremely desirable

feature in enabling these new alcohol-motors to attempt to compete with

steam-locomotives is their much greater freedom from risks of causing

fire by the sparks thrown out by the steam-locomotive, as with alcohol
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„ 11,1 Tiik feature renders them especially desir-

this is 'y
,47 is slioivii tlie passenger railway at

ul)le for ii^rifultural use. .

_ DpuIz idcohol-loconiotive.

v.,« C'li'lw.. i. ...... ..uu »=

nial efficiency of some ptr (i

H D
nominally 8 H.P., but can easily

\ ,i„„ ..re for the

Tni"£h
” ~er ....y. F-.* « «»<*»•

*.rril"c:r'p»«- 1-. »>!• »»>'»>'•

ment of alcohol for industrial and technical uses as m Gcrma y.
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*'The development of the industrial uses of alcohol merits most atten-

tion, therefore, in the case of Germany, as that country enjoys a leading

position among other nations in this respect.
^

'‘This condition of affairs has been largely attained by the efforts of

the great agricultural and industrial distilleries, as well as by the intelli-

gent attitude and legislation on the part of the governments, because

from their correct understanding of the great imjxjrtance of this matter

they have constantly striven to grant such legislation as will furnish

earnest incentives for the production of alcohol and the creation of new

Fig. 146.—Forest Kailwiiy of tlie Grand Ducal Hessian Chief-Forestry in Kelsterbach

Eejuipped with the Deulz Alcohol-locomotive.

methods for its industrial use. And such legislation has endeavored in

every way to facilitate and to expedite such ends.

''The great extent of such use is shown by the fact that there was

used in Gi'rmany, in the years 1SS7 and LS88, some 38,000,000 liters

(about 10,000,000 U. 8. gallons) of alcohol for technical purposes, and

in the years 1900 and 1901 this great quantity had increased to 112,000,000

liters (about 29,500,000 U.’S. gallons), and especially has the consump-

tion of alcohol denatured with the standard denaturing agent increased to

the extent of some 79,000,000 liters (about 20,740,000 U. S. gallons) in

the years 1902 and 1903.”
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‘'The association formed in 1899 for the purpose of utilizing alcohol,

and which represents the majority of the (lerman alcohol manufacturers,

also considers it their chief aim to stimulate in every way the increase of

the us(‘ of all kinds of spirits.”

\ythe Mietz and Weiss Alcohol-engine.—In the building of alcohol-

engines by this firm the only change necessary was simply to increase the

Fig. 147.—Passenger Railway r,t Exposition Park, Lima, Peru, Equipped with

the Deutz Alcohol-locomotive.

compression over the kerosene-oil engine which they have so long sup-

plied and the merits of which are so well recognized.

A peculiarity of the use of alcoliol is the ne(‘essity of a higher degree

of compression than in the case of the petroleum products in order to

secure the greatest efficiency.

A general view of the Mietz & Weiss double-cylinder marine oil- or

alcohol-engine is shown in Fig. 14S. These engines are made in a

variety of sizes up to 50 horse-power.

As the ignition takes place from the rise in temperature by the com-

pression of the gases in the comlmstion spaces of the cylinders, no elec-

trical si)arking devices or batteries are required. This feature C(mtributes

v(Ty larg('ly to the reliability of these alcohol-engines, as there arc no

such devices to get out of order.
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Fitted intf) the cylinder-heafi is a pear-sliapcd hollow cast-iron ball

opening into the combustion-chamber of the cylinder. The end of this

ball is dilf^ctly in line with the injection-nozzle of the alcohol feed-pipe

Fig. 149.—Sectional View of the Mietz & Weiss Marine and Vertical Oil- or Alcohol-

engine, showing the cylinder and crank-case, piston, connecting-rod, and crank-

shaft
;

also the igniter-ball and the ports showing the method of taking in the

air and exhausting the gases.

entering the side of the cylinder. In starting the engine the igniter-ball

is heated to a dull red by means of the hydrocarbon lamp attached to the

engine and operated by compressed air from a small tank. When the
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igniter-ball is heated, wliich operation takes a few minutes, the engine

is ready for starting, maintaining tlie ignition temperature automatically

so long as it is in operation.

The simjilieity of construction, there being no valves, no cams, no

gears, and no vaporizer or electrical sparking device to get out of ord(a',

enable' good results to bo obtaintnl from these engines without any S})ecial

mechanical knowledge' or skill. The governor is e)f the ce'iitrifugal bal-

ane'e'd t \'])e. In the case (d these erngine's for marine' use's it is unaffected

by the rolling of the boat or ve'sse'l. The sjx'e'el e f the c'ngine' can also be

regnlate'd !)>' me'ans of a throttle e)r hanel-regulator, which limits the

stroke' of the pump or throws it away freun the ge)ve'rnor e'e'e*entric, entirely

the'rc'by stopping the fle)W e;f alcohol anel stopping the' e'Ugine.

A se'ctional view' of this e'ligine is shown in Fig. 149. In this sec-

tional vie'W’ the parts are* explaineel as follows:

()4 is thei gnitor-ball; 2 is the e*ylinde*r; M is the* coniu'cting-rod;

4 is tlie ])iston; 104 is the lubricating-('il we'll; 179 is the' re'gulator-

handlc; 01 is the inje'ction-nozzle.

A gene'ral vie'W of the' triple-cylineh'r Mie'tz & Weiss injiriue' oil- or

alcohol-e'iigine is shown in Fig. 150, p. 295. The'Se engine's are* furnished

ill size's from 22 to 75 horse'-power. The' number e)f cylineh'rs in these

engine's e^aii be easily incre'aseHl owing to the princi])le' involvc'el in the

aelmission eif the liepiid fue'l for the explosive charge, anel the methe'd of

geive'rning, whereby the charge is aelmittoel practically in an automatic

manne'r te) the cylineh'rs in rotation afte-r the ])iston has e*l( se'd the e'xhaust-

])e)rl and be'gins its comjire'ssioii periexl.

In comparing alcohol anel ke-roseiie at the im'sent time as fue'l for the'se

engine's in cemstant o])eration, the point of advantage' in e'ceinomy will

lie he-avily in faveir of kerose'iie. There is the advantage in e-ase eef alceihol

ove'r ke*re)S('ne of absence ef disagreeable e)de)rs. The' same ael vantage

holds ill case of alcoheil cemijKirt'd to gasoline. Anothe'r advantage in

favor of alceihol over gasoline is its safety, as it will mix with waiter in

e-ase of fire, and as it is not so re'aelily volatilize'el it is also much safer on

this account than gasoline. In the' case of Imrosene, on accennit of its

abse'iice of volatility at ordinary tem])eratures, alcoheil has neit the same

advantage. In case of accide'iit by fire, as ke'rose'iie will not mix with

waater, alcohol has the advantage' over kerose'iie.

As before statexl
,
the cennple'te reliability e)f these engines is not affected

by any que'stion of vaporizatkm eif the alcohol, because they are so con-

strue'te'd that the' handling eif alceiheil is a neirmal operation feir this engine.

The Weber Alcohol-engine— In Fig. 151, p. 297, is shown a cut of

the Weber alcediol-engine whiedi is very similar in me'chanie'al detail to
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the gasoline-engine built by the same firm, the Weber Gas-engine Com-

pany. This alcohol-engine is provided with a high-speed centrifugal

governor, and the governing is accomplished by holding the air-valve

and mixture-valve closed with exhaust-valve held open. This type of

engine and method of governing is particularly well adapted for alcohol

use.

The vaporizer is so arranged that at different altitudes, also during

different atmospheric conditions, the vaporizer will admit the proper

amount of alcohol and air for perfect combustion. The amount of fuel
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consumed would be in proportion to the load on the engine, and the

governor itself will take of this very nicely.

The compression with this engine is quite a little higher than the

compression carried in the gasoline-engine, and owing to less heat having

to be absorbed by the wat(‘r-jackcts than in the case with the gasoline-

engine the economy is quite high.

This company has found under actual conditions that the fuel con-

sumption j)er horse-})ower ])er hour is about the same pound for ]H)und

whether using alcohol or gasoline. This alcohol-engine requires no external

heating arrangements, as the engine will start on the first turn on the

alcohol alone.

Some engines require the use of gasoline for the first few rc'volutions

in order to warm up different portions of the engine before' ak'ohol is

turned on. With this engine as this company build it, howc'ver, there is

not H'quin'd anything other than the drawing of the charge of alcohol-

vapor into the engine-c'vlinder and compressing same, when tlu' engine

will immediately start in operation. The ('iigine is providc'd with a pump

for lieeinng tlu' supi)ly of alcohol at a certain height in the vaporizer,

and it can also be fitte'd ^^ith a gravity tank if so (h'sirt'd.

Wlien using alcohol in one' of theses engines it is (‘specially noticeal)le

that the engine is not vitiatc'd to the extent that it is wlu'ii gasoline' is

used for fu('l. This company nn'iitions that their gas-engines, however,

will work with perfect succ(‘ss ( n alcoliol with but very slight change's.

They have taken th('ir ivgular gasoliiu'-c'ngine and hav(' used alcohol in

it dirc'ctly aftc'r the gasoline has Ix'en exhausted. They have also taken

the same ('nginc and oixu’at('d it with alcohol without first starting it on

gasoline'. The percentage of ck'arance in the cylinde'r of the We'ber gas-

engine is 5 per cent. The' percentage of clearance in the Weber alcohe)!-

engine is 3] per cent.

^^/(jasoline Traction-engine as a Plowing-engine, and the Adaptation of

Alcohol in Place of Gasoline.- During recent years the're* has Ix'en a rapid

and remarkable advance'nu'nt in the development of imple'ine'nts and

machiiK'ry devoted to farm uses. But conqiaratively few y(;ars ago

thn'shing-ma^'hines were ojx'rated by hors(‘-pow('r, whik' now a machine

operat('d by horses is a rarity. The universal succ(\ss of the traction-

engine for threshing has causc'd it to be us('d for other power purposes,

such as f(xd-grinding, freighting, plowing, etc. We show in Fig. 152 the

Hart-Parr Company's 2()-horse-power, nominal, traction-engine. This

company are large builders of the types of internal-combustion engines,

especially adapted for such purpose's. They also manufacture portable

and stationary engines of the same kind. With respect to the use of
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alcohol in these engines they make the following statement: “We have

Watched with a great deal of interest, and added our efforts to help })ring

about th(‘ free use of alcohol for j)ower purposes. We have made a con-

sideral)l(‘ study of the methods of utilizing tliis fuel, and ex|X'Ct soon

to CH)nduct extended ex])eriments and arrive at definite n'sults. Our

cngiiK* is so constru(‘ted that alcohol can be used as fuel with very

little fhange. Uy ivdueing the clearanee sj^ace in tlu* eylinder we will

add the ])ro})er d(‘gre(i of compression jind thus furnish llie efficient use

of alcohol as fuel.

“We liave developed the feeding or carbureting devices with a

view to utilizing such fuci. and believe* that they are as well adai)ted for

Fig. ir>2.- Traction- or Plowing-engine. Ruilt l)y the II art -Parr Co.,
(Charles City, Iowa. This engine can be easily adapted for use with alcohol.

it as any that can be constructed. In enclosed situations within doors,

wliere the odors from kerosene fuel are consideral)le, it is quite likely

that alcohol will take the ]>lace even if it does not sell as low* as

petroleum fuel. We have several liundrod of our traction-engines in very

successful operation through the Western States and Canada, and recently

made a shipiiiont to the Haw'aiian Islands.

“In the greater j)ortion of the United States, where kerosene is very

cheap or where the distillates of the Western country are produced, it
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iviJl bo a long liin(‘ boforo alooliol will bo low enough in price' to com-

pote with Ili(‘s(‘ fu(‘]s for tract ion-oiigino use. In Fig. 153 is shown a

plowing scoiK', using tho Ilart-Parr Company’s 20-horso-powor, nominal,

tract ion-ongino. Formerly our traction-engine was used entirely with

gasoline as fuel. The use of kerosene has greatly reduced the expense of
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Operation of these engin(\s. Kerosene can be purchased in our section

at about 8 cents per gallon and yields a little more power p(T gallon than

does gasoline. In tlie sugar-growing regions, and pro})ably in territories

lying so far distant that the freight on jx'trolcum fuel inakes it too expen-

sive, th(' use of alcohol will commence even in traction-engines of the

chara(“t(‘r whicli we arc building. Accordingly this subject is of dc('p

int('rest to us. Wo candidly admit that the gr(‘at majority of the gasoline

traction-engines previously offered have Ix'en failures. Experience, how-

{iV('r, shows that the first crude machines in all kinds of labor-saving

machiiuTV are but the ste})ping-stones to the later and more (‘fficieiit

product.

“Aftc-r yc'ars of ])ati(‘nt (‘fforts and work, re})eated attempts and

failures. w(' ha.v(' succu‘(‘ded in jmxlucing the first really succ(‘ssful gaso-

line' traction-engine ])Ut on the marlu't. We claim that our tract ion-

-‘UgiiK' is su})('rior in economy to the steam-engiiu' for the above-named

[mrposes.

‘Mn addition we claim there is no danger of setting fires by s])arks

as with the steam traction-engine. Our traction-engine is more ceai-

ve'iiieiit to ep('rate than the best of steamers and is not troubled with

leaky fhi('S,”

I\)ur) rs(s oj Alcoho].-~Tho traction sawing-machine, for sawing

cord-wood, which is shown- in Fig. 154, is built by the Olds Gas Power

Fig. 151.—Traction Hawing-machine. Built l)y the Olds Gas Power (toineany

Company and illustrates one of the many uses to which gasoline- and

alcohol-engines can be put. This company claim to be the largest manu-

facturers of gas- and gasoline-engines in tlie United States. They will

be ready to furnish a simple (mixer) attaclunent to their engine as soon as
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denatured alcohol is available, so that their engine can be used with the

same ease, reliahiliiy, and economy wi(h this fuel as is now the ease with

the Uise of the present fuels.

The consideration of freedom from fire, combined with compactness,

comparatively light weight, ease of operation, and lack of danger, make

thes(' ('Dgiiu's particularly adaptable for general use by people with

comparatively little meclianical experience. Tlie lack of danger from

lire makes them more d('sirable for farm use than any other power.

FariiKTs ill general now realize that it is almost as essential to have one

of these engiiK's as it is to have a jilow.

The money and time saved by using them for pumping water, electric

lighting, cutting fodder, churning, s(‘para ting. cream, sawing wood, load-

ing and unloading hay, grain, etc., amounts to the saving of the labor of

fn 111 one to three men, which is soimdliing in these times of scarcity of

help that must lie coiisidcTed by every farmer.

TIk'V are also indis])ensable when' ^lower is neci'ssarily jiortabh', on

account of thi'ir light weight and compactness. A few of the us(‘s to

vhieh they are [)ut in this direction an' for running portable sawmills,

hoisters for unloading vessels, for Imilding-contractors, sewer and viaduct

work, filling coal-pockets, hoisting and hauling ice, etc. They are also

valuable as a source of jiower for the' spraying of the foliage of trees,

shrul)bery, etc., for the extermination of tlu' gypsy and brovn-tail

moths and other insect po.sts.

In addition these engines furnish ])ower for the blacksmiths, wheel-

wrights, grain-elevators, and all manufacturing where powi'r is needed;

also for municipal and jirivafe water-pumping and (‘lectric-light sta-

tions. In fact there are so many uses for this form of powi'r that to

enumerate them all would fake more space than is available in this work.

Wliik' the demand for Olds (‘ngines luis beim constantly increasing,

this company expect a very much larger demand for them at th(' time

denatured alcohol is made available in all rural districts, as it undoubt ('dly

will be within a very few years after the law authorizing this product

gof's into effect.

i/ibe Alcohol-motor for the Automobile.—If denatun'd alcohol can be

furnished at a price that will admit of its use for power ])uri)oses, the

consumption of it will be gri'atly increased. It would appear that the

field open for such use of alcohol at the present time consists in engines

of a caiiacity of 50 horse-power or less, and that its use as an alternative

fuel to gasoline offers a strong incentive for its development on these

lines. Taking up the question of the alcohol-motor for trackless vehicles,

such as automobiles, truck-wagons, etc., it is of interest to review the
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results of foreign experience in this respect * At the International Com-

petitiv^o Exposition held in Paris, France, in J902, of motors and appara-

tus using denatured alcohol, the best results obtained were with a mixed

fuel, consisting of 50 per cent methylaled spirits and 50 per cent of a

hydrocarbon fuel. In a numlx*r of trials of several good motors, operated

successively with denatured alcohol alone and then with the same fuel

50 per cent carbureted, the superiority of the latter was as about seven

parts consumxl to ten j)arts of the former. In the report of M. Sorel to

the Minister of Agriculture he stated, among other (*onclusions, that from

th(5 review of the, motors by tlu* jury, of which he was a member, the

best motors reejuired at least one and a half times the quantity of air

theoretically necessary for completely utilizing the whole of the carbon

of th(' denatured alcohol alone, or of the 50 jx'r cent carbureted denatured

alcohol in })racti(‘e.

I\l. SoH'l further stated that the results with certain motors were satis-

factory, wliih' tlu)SC‘ with others were not; also that the combustion

appeared never to be comphde, as was shown by the presence of appreci-

able quantities of acetic acid in the exhaust-gases. If tlu* ])ro])er amount

of air for tlu* complete consumption of either alcohol was not supplied,

incomplete combustion ensued, attended with a considerable degree of

loss iti ethciency of the motor.

It mav be further stated that from the results of the tests there

api)eared to lx* an economy in 1902 ov(‘r similar tests in 1901 of about

15 per cent. These n'sults are the more interesting because they show

an im])rovement in the op(‘ration of the automobiles which was evidently

related to the co'imunption oj the jucL This is shown from the fact that

the types of these* A'ehick's have varied Imt little; the construction of the

motors Nvas ])ractic.ally the same, as well as the mechanical devices for the

transmission of pow(*r and the variation of the speeds Ix'tween 1901 and

1902. Tlic manufacturers appear to have directed their efforts principally

in the utilization of alcohol by elevating the temperature of the carbu-

reter or of tiu* ex])losive mixlun* at its entrance into the cylinder, and

by the incr(*asing of the compression. ’ The jury also state that for auto-

mobiles weighing more than 500 kilos (1100 lbs.) the lowest consumption

per kilometric ton was 87.10 c.c., or 73 grams of carbureted alcohol

(50 per cent of hydrocarbon fuel and 50 per cent of the methylated or

denatured alcohol).

*Froiii the Ministcre de 1’Agriculture, Coiicours Internationul dc Motcurs et

Appart'ils, utilisant L’Alcool D^natur6, ayant en lieu h Paris cn Mai 1902.-~Rap-

ports des Jurys, 1902.
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In considorinfr iho facts broiiji:Iit out by the trials referred tc

there are two factors whicli throw some light upon the somewhat

unsatisfactory ri'sults. One is that perhaps the 10 per cent contc'Ut o]

methyl al(‘ohol in the denatured alcohol was too high, and the other h

that it. may be ])ossible to still furlhtT improve the alcohol-motor foi

such uses in America. No s(‘rious c()m|)laints are ('X])erienccd in Ger*

many from th(' corrosion of explosive-engine cylinders or exhaust -valves

from formation of acetic acid. In Germany only al)out I J ])er cent o]

methyl alcoliol and } liter of methyl violet dye, together witii from 2 tf

20 lit(Ts of benzol, are used to denature 100 liters of alcohol, l^)^sibly

the much smalh'r quantity of methyl alcohol in the German denatured

ah'ohol for jnotor use may j)artly account for their freedom frojii this*

ditliculty in tlieir portable alcohol-motors and stationary engines. It

may also lu* partly due to tluar superior construction and {dliciency.

As to im])rov('ments in tiu' present American types of exi)losive motors,

looking to their being adapted for use with alcohol, it may be said that

comp('t(‘nt engin(‘(Ting autliorities bedieve that a successful alcohol-motor

for a.utom()l)iles can be made' and will shortly come into use.

Sonu' change's in design are needed freun the explosive' motors now in

use, aiiel it wemlel appe'ar that as mixe'el fiu'ls are nnre'liable, ap])arently

ce)m])ining the elisaelvafitage's of e-ach and thus e)Ve rceaning their ge)od

])e)iiits, it is more j)re)bable that with a small anel se'parate* gase)lin('-tank

ce)nnect('el with tlie va))e)rize'r e)r mixer by a small pijM' titteel with a s])ray-

ne)zzle‘ the me)tor coulel be e'asily started with gasedine, on ae*e*e>unt e>f its

high ve)latility, in a few niemients, aftc'r which the ale*e)he)l fuel cenild be

turne'el e)n and use'd at pU'asure anel with ce'rtaitity e)f re'sults. Or an

auxiliary ale‘e)he)l heating ele-vice, eamsisting e)f a spe'cial ah'ohe)! teu’ch-

lamp arranged to heat U[) the alcohed vape)rize'r fe)r starting the' ale*e)he)l

me)te)r might be useel.

In any event, if alcohed e-an sue'ce-ssfully run exple)sive statieaiary and

pe)rtable' agricultural medems— anel j)ractie*al ex])erie'nce' has se) ele'inon-

strateel e)n the authe)rity e)f e'eanpedeut e'ligineers, as alre'aely explaiiu'el

—

it is able also to sue'e'e'ssfully ope'wde the automobile* ('X])losive' motor.

If mote)rs for using aleadie)! are se) aela{)te'el, the que'stie)n e)f its ce)st in

vie'w of its many aelvantage'S will with se)me aute)me)bile' owne'rs not bar

its use.

In considering the second methe)el, as above stated for using alcohol

in the automobile motor, the author is pleased to show in Eig. 155 a

French alcohol carbureter designed fe)r such adaptation. This cut

and the following description were semt to the author by M. Henri

Dupays, of Paris, France:
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*^Thc carbureter proper and the distributor consist of two distinct

parts united by the tube t. The distributor is operated periodically,

at the moment of the aspiration (suction) of the air by a vertical

movement induced l)y the mechanism of the motor through the rod T.

“This distributor is, in effect, a sort of force-pump, consisting of a

tube /), resting in the combustible (fuel) contaiiK'd in the secondary

reservoir A, which is provided with a float C oi)erating the valve H,

thus maintaining the fuel at a constant level in the reservoir A. A rod

A, fastened to T, maintains a larg(‘r or smaller si)ace in the bottom of

the tube D by means of the small piston p. This rod K passes through

the piston p and is of sufficient length to pass through the small hole

Motors.

in the lower end of the tube I). This rod K is fastened to the tube

D by the spring V held by the nut G. solid on K, on the upper part of

the tube D.

“When the rod T is lowered it operates the rod K of the tube D
by the intermediate nut 0 and the spring V, the space in the bottom

of D being already filled with fuel. The tube D when it is lowered

fits tightly on the, seat of the valve of the vessel J under the reservoir A.

“When the tube D is forced down on the seat of this valve in J by

the movement of the rod T, the combustible held in the lower part of

D Is completely separated from the liquid outside of this tube in the

reservoir A, while the rod T continues its movement and overcomes

the tension of the spring F, the lever T is lowered more and more and

the rod K being also simultaneously lowered its end opens the escape-
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vnlvc of J, while the fuel eontiiined in the tillx; D is forced by the piston

p into J and esonpes tlirough the tuh(‘ / into the vnporizer.

“When 7' is again raised all the parts resume tlieir original positions

and the tulje 1) is recharged with the liquid fuel.

‘‘Tlie fuel is thus ptTiodically pumjxKl in definite measured quan-

tities into the carbureter, wh.ere it falls U])on the coils of the heated

spiral tube S and upon the walls of the vaporizer, which is heated by the

exhaust-gases from the motor.

“ The vajKirization is facilitated by the small quantity of air drawn

in through the pipe M, as well as by the air which enters by N and

is heated by contact with S and R and finally with that of th(‘ cold

air arriving by 0.

‘‘The explosive mixture or charge is conveyi'd by th(‘ ])ipe L to the

cylinder of th(‘ motor. The exhaust-gases from the motor enter the

vaporizer at P in the spiral tube S and are expelled thro\igh th(‘ cylin-

der RP
In the description, of which the aliove is a translation, it is not

stated how vajiorization is effected in ord('r to start tiie alcohol-engine

or motor when cold. It is evident that heat in some form must. b(‘

used to first heat up this vaporizer. Whether this is done by an auxiliary

alcohol blast-lamp or torch is not stated.

Neither is any mention made as to whether the coId-al(‘ohol motor

is first started with gasoline from a small tank, aftcT which the alcohol

fuel is turned on and used, the heat of the exhaust-gases neutralizing

the cooling due to evaporation.

M. Diqiays further writes the author on the whole question of de-

natured alcoliol in France as follows: “.My opinion has not changed

from that definitely given by me at the end of my article, published in

llie Emjinccriwj Magazine, New York, U. S. A., in February, 1004.’^

This iirticle of M. Dupays was entitled “Mechanical and Commercial

Aspects of the Alcohol-mc/tor.” The editors in a note pidilished with

this article state that “alcoliol has, further, qualities which recom-

m('nd it strongly for use in int(‘rnal-combustion motors applied to the

driving of automobiles, and it is in this relation that M. Dupays dis-

cusses it most fully. His intimate connection with the most notable

exp(*rimental researches which have Ix'en made in this direction give

him esj^'cial standing iis an authority.” In this article M. Dupays

mentioned that “the best carbureter from a mechanical point of view

will be the one which introduces automatically into (‘ach cylinder that

quantity of alcohol which may Ix" constant or variabk*, dc'peiiding on

the system of governing employed, which is strictly necessary to do
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thfi work, and in whicJi the temperature is such as to insure rapid and

complete evaporation of this charge in the least volume of air required

to pnxluce complete combustion. Carbureters fulfilling these con-

ditions for alcohol exist.’' “Constructed originally to be us(‘d in con-

nection with shale-oil, they have acted perfectly when alcohol, either

pure or carbureted, was substituted. It might be difficult to show

that th(‘ vaporizers now used with light mineral oils give equal satis-

faction.”

Ill this article, however, ^1. Dupays gave no view or sectional drawing

to show tlie aiipearance and construction of such a vaporizer. In order

to asciTtain just What was the construction and what were the princiiiles

governing such alcohol vaporizer, the author, after reading this article

of M. Dupays, (‘iitered into correspondence with him, resulting in the

securing of a cut and special description of such an alcohol carbureter

from M. Duiiays. It is this sp(‘cial alcohol vaporizer which forms

tlie subje(*t of this des(*riplion, and a sectional view of wliich has beer-

shown in big. 1^)5. on i>ag(* 305. In this sanu' magazine article, already

mentioiK'd, M. Dupays comdudes as follows:

“In spite of tli(‘ liberal encouragement given by the (French) govern-

ment, and in spite of the rapid strides made in pcudecting the mechanical

aiqiliances, the industrial developintmt of alcohol as a fu(‘l is at jirosent

ni'arly at a standstill.” “And this rather distressing condition of

affairs is due (Uitin'ly to thos(‘ whose own interests should prompt them

to fostir the growth of the industry; for at the present price of the

commodity alcohol cannot, compete successfully with its rivals.” After

enuiiKrating several reasons to account for (Icrmany’s siic(‘essful ex-

perience with deiiatuH'd alcohol, i\l. Dupays concludes his article,

mentioned above, as follows: “But the most important cause is found

in the application (in Germany) of the princii)le of co-operation. The

syndicate of agricultural distillers, wliich controls 80 })er cent of the

output, sells its entire product through a single agency—the Ceiitrale

fur Spiritus Verwerthung (office for the sale of alcohol)—established

in 1890. The comiiK'rcial organization of this company is in many

ways remarkable; it hiis succeeded in jissuring to the manufacturiT

a satisfactory profit, and to the public a condition which in h ranee is

still a thing to be hoped for in the future, namely, a low price for

alcohol.”

The American Diesel Engine.—In this comparison of alcohol for

power purposes with the usual liquid fuels, the use of which has bc'en

perfected after a long period of experiments, it is also of interest to cf)n-

sider the Diesel engine, which uses crude petroleum or fuel oil. This
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engine is a practical heat-engine, in which no system of igniting or mixing

device is usc'd, and it has met with deserved success. ]n h'ig. 156 is

s]l()^^'n a 22r)-horse-power triple-cylindfT Diesel (‘iigiiie. Tlie action of

tills engine is on the four-stroke or Otto cycle, which has lx‘en already

(‘XiilaiiK'd in detail under the title of ^‘Otto AlcohoU'ngine,” at the

beginning of this chapter.

The l)i('sel engine differs from all previous internal-combustion engines

in compressing a full charge of air to a point above the igniting-jioint of

the fuel, whether liquid or gaseous, then injecting this find for a c('rtain

period (variable according to load) into this red-hot air, \\'here it liurns

with limits of pressure' and temperature under perfe'ct control. There

are no explosions as in ail other gas- or oil-engines, but ste'ady combus-

tion at pre'deterrained, much lower temperatures and without essen-

tial increase in pressure, the combustion line being practically an

isothermal.

A small petroleum pump lifts the fuel into the ehaml^er. A special

compressor serves to compress air to injc(‘t the fuel and to store a surplus

in an air-tank for starting the engine when cold. The fu('l used is the

common fiK'l oil or crude oil of Pennsylvania, Texas, or ('alifornia. In

speed regulation for sudden changes of load the Diesel engiiu' will show

a control equal to the best types of automatic engines. An exfremely

sensitive governor controlling the quantity of fuel injected for each

stroke' regulates the heat and therefore the expansive i)Ower of the air

which is its medium.

The first experiments in 1893 by Rudolph Diesel, an eminent engineer

of Munich, Germany, had in view mainly small maediines, and these were

more' properly called by the appropriate name of motors. As more

extended and complete experiments were made, the sizes hav(‘ incri'ased

up to 450 horse-power, and 750-horsc-power units are about, to be

placed in construction.

The compression of the air for the fuel mixture in the cylinder of

this engine reaches 800 pounds per square inch, and is cooled before

introduction to the fuel-valve, which opens and a charge of liquid fuel

mixed with this compressed air is blown into the already red-hot air in

the cylinder.

After the fuel needl(!-valvc closes, the hot gases expand until the

piston has traveled 90 per cent of its stroke, when the exhaust-valve

opens to relieve the pressure before commencement of the next upward

or exhaust stroke. The pressure at opening of the exhaust-valve for

normal load is generally 35 pounds per square inch and the temperature

about 700° Fahrenheit.
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The absolute efficiency claimed for this engine is about 28 per cent*

and in their larger units an absolute efficiency of 30 per cent is the standard

performance and is frequently excelled in i)ractice. In calculating the

Fig. ir)r>.-- 22r>-horse-T)owcr Triple-cylinder Diesed Engine as installed in the Light

and Power I’lant of the German Tyrolean Alps. Exhibited at the Worlds

Fair, 8t. Ijouis, 1904.

efficiency of the Diesel engine the losses as actually found in tests made

on a 20-horse-power Diesel motor in New York were taken. This is a

very high efficiency. With these engines in large sizes the heat losses
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through the exhaust-gases can in many cases be largely reduced by

utilizing this heat for heating water or for producing stc'ain for the heat-

ing of workrooms or for various mechanical jmrposes. In case of the loss

of heat to the cooling-water, it way bo said such heatetl water can be

used for these same purposes, it being a question of temperature and

quantities wliether these two sources of such heated water are to be

separately utilized or first coml fined. With these engines no difficulty has

been experienced in operating alternating-current generators in parallel.

By the use of such a cheap and universally obtainable fuel as crude

petroleum or fuel oil, and in the case of such large horse-power units,

this Diesel engine possesses special and unique advantages in the field

where conditions call for such a type of engine. The larger the size

horse-power used in these engines the mon' heat is generated from the

two causes above mentioned. The conditions should therefore l^e such

that this heat can be profitably utilized on a large scalt% as has been

pointed out above, so as to reduce the heat losses to the lowest possible

point in the use of these engines. As the engines an' of the stationary

type, and arc tending more and more to larger sizes, they do not con-

flict with portable alcohol-motors and alcohol marine engines in siz(‘s up

to 50 horse-power. The same may be said of engines for agricultural

purposes or for individual uses in cities, where the odor of the exhaust

gases from crude petroleum or fuel oil may be objectionable, and where

other factors may determine, in case alcohol can be obtained at a low

enough price, that the latter type of engine should be used.

The Mietz & Weiss Kerosene-oil Engine.—It is of interest to also

consider kerosene oil as a fuel for power purposes in this chapter in

comparison with alcohol. For this purpose the following interesting test

from the Engineering New^ of September 15, 1904, Vol. Lll, No. 11, is

taken:

TESTS OP AN OIL-ENCINE WITH STEAM INJECTION.

A test of a 15-H.P. engine of this type was conducted in the testing

department of Mietz k Weiss, of New York, by Messrs. Charles Wini^-

burgh and S. J. Goldwater. An abstract of these results is given

below.

Fuel—-The fuel used was ordinary American kerosene oil. Analysis

showed the composition to be

Carbon, 84.98 parts;

Hydrogen, 15.02 parts by weight.
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The available B.T.U. per pound found by means of the calorimeter,,

calculated to represent the heat available in the engine, was 18,520.

Abstract from Table I. Summary of data and results:

Number of run 0

Approximate load Full load

Duration of run, hours 2

Oil pints, total 32.01

Jacket-water, total, pints 70.48

Revolutions per minute 283.5

Explosions per minute 283.5

Brake-load, i)ounds, net 230.3

Ratio air to oil by weight 32.4

Specific heat of exhaust-gases 0.244

Maximum pressure, pounds per sq. in. abs 185

Compression pressure, pounds per sq. in. abs 114

B.T.U. per D.H.P. per hour 16,000

Thermal efficiency from power end 0.209

** net 0.103

D.II.P 0.159

Maximum thermal efficiency 0.445

Fig. 157, p. 312, shows a general view of the Mietz & Weiss kerosene-

oil engine with evaporating-jacket. Fig. 158, p. 312, gives a longitudinal

vertical section of the same engine. The starting of this engine is effected

as follows: The engine being in good working order in every respect, the

kerosene-tank is filled. The water is then turned on to the water-jacket

of the cylinder. By means of the kerosene blue burner furnished with

each engine the combustion-chaml^cr is heated externally for a few

minutes to the temperature necessary for combustion. The combustion-

chamber is indicated at 7 in the cut. The air needed for the explosion

charge is now admitted to the cylinder and compressed by a throw of

the engine fly-wheel by hand. The (charge of oil is now introduced into

the combustion-chamber by the hand-lever of the oil-pump. An explo-

sion occurs, the engine starts up, and after this runs automatically.

The kerosene blue burner, furnished with t\ach engine for the external

heating of the combustion chamber, is shown in Fig. 158, p. 312. The

use of alcohol in this make of engine compared to kerosene has already

been discussed under the preceding section entitled The Alietz & Weiss

Alcohol-engine.

Endurance Test of the Kerosene-oil Engine—The. kerosene-oil engine

gives a satisfactory record for continuous work with but little cost for
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Tliis engine has run for seven years without repairs except a new

cap for the combustion-chamber. This was originally made of cast iron,

but this cracked and one made from cast steel was substituted with very

satisfactory results, it being free from this defect. The combustion-

chamber showed some deposit of soot, but required cleaning only at

infreciuent intervals. Altogether this engine proved to be a satisfactory

and economical source of power for this purpose.

iJWie Gasoline-engine and its Adaptation to Alcohol.—In Fig. 159,

p. 313, is shown the regular 50-horse-power gasoline-engine as made by

The Foos Gas-engim^ Company. In starting their small-size types of

engines, all that is necessary is to tlirow the switch in contact, open the

futil-valve to the proper starting-point, and revolve the fly-wheel so as to

complet^e the four-s roke ycle, after which an explosion is obtained and

the engine tak(‘S its charge autoimitically until the rated speed is attained,

at which the govcTnor takes hold and either throttles or cuts the charge

out entirc‘ly, according to which type of governor is used.

To start their larger-size engines the swit(‘h is tlirown in contact, the

fuel-valve and crank properly set, and by means of compressed air the

first four-stroke cycle is completed, after which tlie operation of the

engine is the same as just described for the smaller size's. These engines

also start easily in using alcohol and run right tilong on alcohol. When

making tests of ('ngines to he recorded at their works, this company

usually give an endurance test of about ten hours.

They have made more elaborate efficiency tests in connection with

gas, but have also made a number of minor tests with gasoline. They

find that the brake thermal efficiency ranges on their engines from 18 per

cent to 28 per cent, the maximum having Ix^en obtained from a 50-horse-

power engine operating on gas. Their experience has been that, owing

to gasoline being drawn into an engine in a liquid state, the thermal

efiiciency obtained is not as high as when the same engine is using

gas.

The indicated efficiency ranges from 23 per cent to 33 per cent. The

average mechanical efficiency Is 87 per cent. The 50-horse-power

gasoline-engine shown in the cut is fitted with a combination fuel-

valve.

The Foos Co., can furnish these engines so equipped that they can be

used with either gas or gasoline, changing from one fuel to the other

without stopping the engine, but do not furnish this type as a regular

equipment.

On the smaller sizes of these engines a horizontal pump is furnished

and with this exception all sizes arc built in the same way as in the case
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of the regular 50-horse-power engine shown in the cut. This engine

operates on gasoline, naphtha, distillate, etc. As nearly all the principal

working parts are assembled on one side, the engine can be installed to

the best advantage and free access be had to the devices for regulating

speed, fuel, and air-supply, time of ignition, and for starting the engine.

Such advantageous features are, however, usually furnished by all the

leading engine manufacturers. From letters from users of these engines,

Fig.

160.
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covering a long period of years, it is seen that the endurance and length

of life of these engines is extremely satisfactory.

The ignition system of the Foos engine is shown in Fig. 160, It

consists essentially of a patent revolving wipe-contact electric igniter

with two independent electrodes, the stationary and revolving, each

carrying a steel point, the two coming in contact each time a spark is

necessary. The electric spark is the only mode of firing which can be

used with all kinds of fuel, accurately timed, and which can always be

relied upon to enable starting the engine upon a moment’s notit^e.

Jii the cut shown, the revolving Idade A, coming in contact with the

spring B at each rotation, emits a large electric spark of high tempera-

ture, while at the same time the wiping contact of the two parts removes

any burnt carbon or scale, preventing the incrustation of their edges,

whim'll in ordinary constructions is the cause of so much trouble. This

rublhng action keeps the points of contact brightly polished, and thus

insures continuous and even ignition. A large contact surface is thus

ensur(‘d, a i)oint of much importance, and any needed adjustment for

wear is easily made, while the blades can be quickly renewc'd at trifling

cost.

On the larger Foos engines the time of ignition can be adjusted whik'

the engine is in motion by turning the thumb-screw C on the end of th(‘

igniter-rod, and this is used also to n^tard the impulses in starting up,

which avoids any possibility of the engine starting bat'kward. The

ignitor is situated in the inlet-valve E, as shown in Fig. 101. Its

kM^ation thus exposes it least to the heat of the cylinder, and the igniters

bkides being in the direct course of the incoming charge are cook'd lyy

every fr(\sh intake of gas and air entering the cylindcT. The spark is

thus ]u-oducod wliere the mixture is the purest and most ('asily ignited.

Either })art of th(‘ igniter can be removed indeiKuideiitly and the action

and spaik inspected l)y simply removing the cap F.

The inlet- and exhaust-valves of the Foos engine are shown in Fig.

161. These valves belong to the verti(*al poppet type, and are stated by

this company to be far sujierior to the horizontal poppet-valves which so

often leak by reason of their not seating properly on account of the wear

on their stems and guides.

The inlet-valve E and exhaust-valve D are in separate castings, which

are thoroughly water-jacketed, attached to opposite sides of the cylinder,

and communicate by large ports with the combustion-chamber C. It is

not necessary to detach the castings to remove the valves. The inlet-

valve can be taken out by simply unscrewing the plug F and the exhaust-

valve by unscrewing the plug H.
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Suction in the cylinder is not relied upon in these engines, as in case

of most engines, to open the inlet-valve. It is lifted positively by a hn'er

A and closed by its own weight and by a strong spring B. This company

state that sucdion-valves arc usually enclosed in a casing in the cylinder

or head, where they soon bec.ome distorted and destroyed l)y the heat.

Tlie inlet-valve luring opened by the cam, there is ])ractically no

vacuum to prevent the cylinder being hlletl with tlie charge at atmos-

pheric pressure, and it not being clos(‘d until the ])roper point in the

stroke assists in preventing the vacuum suggested.

Fig. 161.—The Inlet- and Exhaust-valves for the Foos CJasoline-engine.

The fuel-valve regulates the supply of fuel and is positive in its action,

lik(' all the otlier valves in this make of engine.

In these engines the piston passes over no ports and is free from the

destructive friction occasioned by the improper lubrication and loss of

efficiency caused by such construction.

The valve-gear Is operated by steel cams driven by machine-cut

gears of a form indicating the highest efficiency. By adjusting with a

common wrench the screws carried by the lift-levers A, any wear or loose-

ness in the valve mechanism may be quickly and wholly taken up.

•
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With regard to the percentage of clearances space in these Foos gaso-

line-engines in which the cylinder-bore range's from 4J to 16 inches, the

ratio of the cesrnbustion-chambesr to piston displacement varies fre^m 34

to 40 per cent for gasoline, while for gas this percentage runs from 22 to

28. In this engine there are ne) wesrking parts in the cylinder-head.

Consequently the clearane;c is de'crease'el behind the piston by simply

casting a cylindeT-head in which there is a proje'ction that extends into

the counterbore of the cylinder; the only eliminating point is a place in

which a greater compression would be a detrim(;nt.

In reference to the use of the Foos engine with alcohol, this company

state that they are still experimenting on this line. They have, however,

reached n'sults which warrant them in saying that their engines, when

used with this fuel, will start easily and run right along on alcohol just

the same as on gasoline.

Comparison of the Economy of the Steam-engine with Other

Types of Engines.—Before making this (*omparison we will discuss

the economy of steam as a source of power by itself. The use of steam

as a source of power and the construction of the steam-engine are so well

known that a brief dcscrii)tion of its uses is all that is needed in this

respi'ct. By passing st,('am under pressure through the cylinder of a

steam-engine the (‘iiergy represented by the expansive force of the steam

is availed of for useful work.

In order to do this the back or exhaust valve of the cylinder is set at

the least, number of pounds pressure above that of the atmosphere as is

possible for (‘conomical use of tlu' steam. Such back pressure is varied

according to conditions and circumstances. A simple engine is one in

which the steam is exi)andcd but once. The steam is usually admitted

into the cylinder at from SO to 100 lbs. pressure per square inch and ex-

hausts or leaves the cylinder at about 2 to 3 lbs. pressure unless the

exhaust-st.‘am is used for heating or manufacturing purposes. After

the steam has expanded in the cylinder as described, it has lost the

greater part of its pressure and is allowed to escape by the exhaust-valve

as mentioned. This valve is usually set so that about 2 to 3 lbs. pres-

sure is left in the exhaust-steam.

In order to economize or use the heat left in this exhaust-steam

various methods are used according to circumstances. In some manu-

facturing establishments where a considerable amount of hot water is

required this exhaust-steam can be used to heat such water. By a device

called a feed-water heater, such exhaut-stearn can be used to previously

heat the water used for the steam-boilers. The water obtained by this

condensation of such exhaust-steam is incapable of being used except
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for purposes where the presence of traces of oil from the cylinder of the

engine will make no difference. There is, however, so much waste in

using the simple type of steam-engine thut in order to more fully econ-

omize the heat left in the exhaust-steam mentioiuKl much more effective

typ(?s of steam-engines have been invented. One of these types is the

siini)l(; condensing -engine. The economy derived from the use of this

typ(‘ is effect(Hl for the reason that a greater number of expansions is

obtain'd than in the non-condensing engine, and the temperature of -the

escaping steam is very much lower.

In OIK' of these ty})es of engines the steam is expanded twice—-once

in the high-jiri'ssurc cylinder and again in the low-pressure cyliiid('r-—

after which the exhaust-steam is condi'iised. Hhich an engine is calk'd

a compound condi'iising steam-engine. They an' built both in vertical

and horizontal design. By condensing the exhaust-steam from the low-

pressuH' cylinder a vacuum is obtained of some 27 iiudu's, thus rendering

v(Ty effective the exhaust -steam from the high-pressure cylinder after

it passes into the low-pressure cylinder, there to be again expanded.

Tlui water heated by condi'iising the exhaust-steam from the low-pressure

cylinder, if it can be used, represents a still further gain in economy.

Another ly])e of such engines is the triple-expansion steam-engine, in

which the stc'am is expanded three times, after whic.h the steam is con-

denst'd as describ('d. In a compound-condensing ('iigine the sti'am is

admit t(‘d at a pressure of 125 to 150 lbs., and ('xhausts into the

low-jiressure sid(' or cylinder at a pressure of 5 to 10 lbs. In the

trijik'-cxpansion tyjie of engine the steam is admitted to the first high-

})ressure cylind(‘r at 1G5 to 200 lbs. per squan; inch of pressure, to the

second cylinder at 50 lbs. pressure, and to the third at 5 to 10 lbs.

pix'ssure.

The economy of using .st(‘am in engines is still further ('uhanced by

several other methods, vvhich are as follows: The flue-gases from the

boik'i’s an' niad(‘ to give u]) some of tlu'ir heat by passing them through

a so-called “economizer.” This apparatus, or (iconomizer, consists of a

series of iron pipes filled with circulating water which absorbs heat from

the escaping gases from the boiler-furnace on their way to the chimney

and thus raises the temperature of the fe(‘d-water. This hot water so

produced can be at once used in the sb'am-boilers. The water lu'ated

by condensing the exhaust-steam from the engine can be used for various

purposes about the manufacturing plant where hot water is required.

The heat in the exhaust-steam from the feed-fiumps and the steam-

cylinders of the condenser is made use of to heat the feed-water for the

steam-boilers.
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A few figures showing the comparative total coal consumption in

pounds, the fixed charges on plant at 1 1 per cent, cost of attendance,

cost of plant per horse-power on these various ty])es of engines will

demonstrate very ck^arly the advances along the lines of economy in

operation and maintenan(;c which have been made. These comparative

figures are shown in the table submitted lierewith. It is a promising

attempt to secure a unit of cost in the comparative expense of steam as

a source of power.

* Table oe Yeauly Cost of Steam-power with Fairly^ Steady Load, 308 Days,

10 Hoiruh, PER Day.

Type of I'lngme.

Ilorsc-
jiowor of

Engine

Cost of Plant
PCI 11 P..

including
Buildings

Tdtal Coal
('onsumpi ion

m Pounds
per 11 P.

per Hour.

Fixed
Charges on
IMant at

11 Per Cent

Cost of

Attend-
ance

Engine and boiler eoinbinod

Simple non-condensing . .

.

i ( it

i 4 f <

Simple condensing
< k ‘I

<( “
(

i< <<

Compound condensing. . .

.

it < I

< ( < <

10

10

20
30
75
10

20
30
75
100
100
500
1000
2000

$7() 00
100 00
1.30 00
114 00
72 (M)

103 00

143 00
115 00
SO (M)

71 00
03 00
03 00
53 .50

50 00

7 00

7 00
5 25
4 .50

3 50
0 00
4 OS
3 01

3 03
2 75
2 25

1 75
1 75
1.75

§S3 00

200 00

305 so

370 20

504 00
212 30

314 00

380 40

G()0 00
7Sl 00
1023 00
:U()5 00
.5885 00
llOOO 00

81.57 00
1.57 00
200 00
201 00
470 00
1.57 00
209 00
201 .00

470 00
5S7 00
770 00
1004 00
.3080 00
4020 00

This table was compiled bv Mi. Chuiles T Mam in January. 18‘J8. and with due allowances

for the rise in prices of ennines and buildiuK materials since that date it is substantially correct

at the pre^^ent time. Mr. Mam is a mill eiiRmecr of Boston. Mass The tabic has been verv kindlv

contributeil by him. The complete table, of which the above is a part, is not given, as it is

unnecessary to do .so for the scope of compausons made by the author below.

On the simple engines above one man attends engine, fires boiler, and

is supposed to do other Avork besides.

On the 1 0-horse-powtT plant one fourth of his time is charged to

attendance and three fourths on the lOO-horse-power plant.

On the compound condensing-eiigine one man at S15 per week is

charged up to the 100-liorse-power engine; one man at $15 per week, one

man at $12 per wtH'k, and one man at $6 per week are charged up to the

500-horse-powcr engine; one man at $18, two men $24, and two men

$18 per week are charged up to the KKXhhorse-power engine; one man

at $24 per week, four men $48 per week, and two men $18 per week

are charged up to the 200()-horse-power engine.
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The wast(Tulness of the small type of steam-engine of the simple non-

condeiLsing type is strikingly illustratc'd by the above table, as well as the

great (‘eonoiiiy resulting from the use of the large-size condensing types

of engines already mentioned. Roughly speaking, the waste entailed by

using the small sizes of non-condensing steam-engines is fully 25 per cent

over that of the larger sizes of condensing-engines.

From what has been said conetTning the usual type of small-sized

non-condensing steam-c'Ugines, and also from the probability that sizes

of from 10 horse-power to 50 horse-pow(‘r of alcohol-engines will be used

at first in the United States, and also for the reason that the steam-

engine possesses only about one half the thermal elliciency of the internal-

combustion type of engine, it can be seen that there exists a wide field for

tlie stationary ty})e of alcohol-engine. The extent of its use will largely

depend upon the selling price of the denatured alcoOol. No steam-

boiler is required for the alcohol-engine. The cost for attendance' is

small compared to that required in tlu'. case' of steam-e'ngines e)f equal

size horse-power. The portability e)f the a])e)ve size's e)f alcohol-engines

enables them to be easily se't up anel useel, lor instance', about

the farm. The above reasons all point to the probability of these

engines being largely useel in the Uniteel Htatevs fe)r agricultural power

purpe)ses.

The fact that the fire under the steam-boih'r must be constantly

maintained so as te) be ready fe)r powe'r demands at a moment’s notice

makes the fuel ce)st unde*r emnelitioiLS where intermittent power is wanted

quite e^xcessive. This is ne)t the case with the alcohol-engine. When the

engine' stops the use and the cost of the fuel also stops.

In comparing the (;conomy of the steam-engine with these other types

of engines (internal-combustion engines) for the purposes of electric

lighting and large development of power for manufacturing purposes, etc.,

it is still recognized that the great uniformity and reliability in the per-

formance and endurance of the steam-engine, as well as its economy in

the large sizes of the condensing types of engines mentioned, entitle it

to very favorable consideration as a prime source of power. Whether

the rotary or turbine type of steam-engine will supplant the older recip-

rocating types in large-sized steam-engines is a feature that necessarily

does not call for discussion in this book.

It may, however, be remarked that even the present types of internal-

combustion engines are still built upon the design of the reciprocating

type of engine, and it would seem, as has been pointed out by Warren

in his article, “ A Combination of Pressure Generator and Rotary Engine,"'

published in the Engineering Magazine, February, 1904, that ‘Un the
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present state of development of the internal-combustion engiiit^ it is

undoubtedly true that the gain in thermal efficiency shown by the

internal-combustion type of engine over the stc'am-engine is prac-

tically offset by the mechanical limitations and disadvantages which it

presents.”

It has long ago been recognized that we are far from obtaining with

the steam-engine the full mechanical equivalent of heat, even when

working under the most favorable circumstances. K\'en with the most

economical types of st(uxm-engines only some 15 per cent of the power

of which the fuel is capable' Ls obtained. To find a more economical

means than this of converting heat into mechanical effect is one of the

great problems of the present age.

The Gas-engine Compared with Other Types of Engines.—In com-

paring other types of ('ngiiw's with the simple gas explosive type of

engine it may be nieiitione'd at the start that the gas-engine was

the ])ione('r in this type of power producers, the Otto gas-engine, or four-

cycle (‘iigiiie, the princi]d(‘s of which are described in this chapter, as used

for alcohol, gasoline, and kerosene fuels, being one of the earliest and the

k'ading engine' of this kind.

Where natural gas or blast-furnace gas can be availed of the gas-

engine is very economical to use. It is also used largely in cities where

cheap illuminating-gas can ])e procured, and such engines are also now

furnished and run with their own small gas-producer plant for the sim-

ple and economical production of coal-gas for such purpose.

* At the recent meeting of the Iron and Steel Institute in London,

July 24-20, 1900, attended by American and Continental electrical

engineers, it was stated that there were' ordered by Cerman iron-works

and collieries, from March 1 to July 1, 1900, 31 gas-engines of about

30,150 h(jrse-))ower, and that of forty-nine German smelting-works

thirty-two had already gas-engines at work and nine had ordered

such engines. There were at work 203 engines of about 1(S4,000 horse-

power, and in course of (‘rection and cn order 140 engines of about 201,-

000 horse-power, making a total of 3(S0,000 horse-power.

The recent gas-engine development since 1902 described above, includes

large-sized engines, of from 500 horse-power to 2500 horse-power, and

their use is largely local for the reason that shipyards, steel-works, and

plants requiring large powers make use of such engines. In some of the

shipyards in Glasgow steam-power has ])een largely supplanted by gas,

* From tlie Iron and Coal Trades Review, Friday, July 27, 1906, sent the autlior

by the Secretary of the Iron and Steel Institute of London, England.
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which is generated by a special “producer “ plant whose waste products

are said to be recovered and sold.

In ste('l-works where the iron blast-furnaces, rolling-mills, etc., can

be assembled this source of power promises to be of great importance

and ('ffect c()nsid(‘rable economy. In the case of \vastc gases from iron-

furac(‘S and gases from (‘ok(‘-ov('ns there will be rendered available sources

of ])()W(‘r for the cheap generation of electricity where local conditions

seem to warrant.

It will tlius be recognized that tlie gas-engine Is to become of vast

im])ortanco in a s])ecial hekb and in such large sizes under such unique

conditions that alcohol cannot become a competitor for producing power

along thes(‘ lira's. As such d(‘velopment will be largely local in its charac-

ter and in Iarg(' sizes of engines, it will not conflict 'with the smaller sizes

of explosive engines us(‘d throughout this country, in which class alcohol

will ju’obably find its first large employment if the price is sutriciently low.

A further reason for calling attention to the gas-ongiru' is because its

principles of working have been largely followed by the internal-conil)Us-

tion or (‘xplosiv(‘ engines, using these other fuels which we have discussed.

It is ('ntirr'ly Ix'yond the scope of this book to attempt any extended

explanation of how the different tests showing the efficien(;y of gas-engines

ar(‘ made, as the mathematics involved and the complex and intricate

proc('dure adofrtc'd prerdude any such treatment of this phase of the

subject.

Outline of the Methods Used in Testing Internal-combustion

Engines.—It will, however, be of interest to sketch in outline the

tlu'ory of the methods used in the testing of engines of this type. We
will say, tluTcfore, that the object of the test is to find that fractional

part of lu'at su])plied in the fuel which is realized in useful work whatever

jiiel is used. In order to do this we have to determine the input and

output.

In the case of input the measurement is the cubic feet or weight 0/ juel

used jor a given time and its heating capacity.

In the cfise of output the measurement, is (a) power developed in the

cylinder. This is obtained from indicator-cards whicli represent the his-

tory of the pr('ssure at each point of revolution, and from the a\'('rage

pressure thus ol.)tain('d, together with the dimensions of the (‘ngine and

the numb(‘r of the revolutions, the power may be computed and is the

indicat ('d horsc'-power. {h) Power delitwd at pulley measured by brake or

electrically, and is the brake horse-{)ower. The ratio of these diff('rent

quantities, represt'nting the fractional part of the heat in terms of power

utilized, are termed c/ficiencics.
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The indicated efficiency =

The brake efficiency

The nieclianical efficiency

Indicated horse-power

Input

Rrak(' hors(‘-power

Input

Indicated liorse-power

Rrake horse-power

As a standard of referc'uce we use the efhciency wliicli would be ob-

taiiK'd in a '‘perfect ” or id(‘al ^as-enoine, i.{\, an engine undergoing no

loss of heat and no loss of ])()wer through friction.

Without going into th(‘ inatheniatics necessary to prove the problem,

it may b(‘ stated that the ideal thermal or heat efficiency dei)ends solely

upon the proportions of the engine and not at all upon the nature of the

fuel used.

Thus let PD^iho volume of piston displacement

and C= the volume of clearance space,

that is, all the space left between the jnston and (!ylinder-head and gas-

ports up to the valve, then the efficiency is given by the formula

To find how nearly the actual engine approaches the ideal conditions

we have only to divide the actual eliiciency by the ideal efficiency, which

is explained as follows:

Actual eificiencV y
~

'

.

Input

Output = LH.P.

Input= the total heat of combustion of the burning fuel (alcohol or

any fuel).

Both output and input must be expressed in the same terms or units.

To change British thermal units to foot-pounds multiply by 778.

As an example of the calculation of the l)est possible efficiency of an

engine using alcohol compared to the ideal or theoretical efficiency, we
give an alcohol-engine (the Otto or Deutz engine) possessing 18 per cent

clearance. Then the piston displacement being 100 per cent, by loga-

rithms, we find
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LogC-l(>3lS -1.2rw3

Log (/*/;+0-log (100 + 1S)-2.()719

Subtract

9.1S34-10

.4

Log 3.07336-4

-- 9.6731- 10.

Numbor rormspoiKiin<r= 0.4714,

/?== 1—0.4714 (iiumlHT corrospoiKlini() {‘flicionoy.

In the (*iis(‘ of a similar size horse-power (Otto or J)('iitz) p;as- or p:aso-

liiKMm/^iiK^ the eh'aranee is 2cS per cent. In this eas(^ the b(‘.st possible

elliehmey calculates to 4r).()^(,.

'riie American Dic'sel engine lias 7 ])er cent ckwance including valve-

chambers, and the l)est ])ossi])le efFicieiicy calculat(‘s to 00 . 4 ^
( ,

])Ut is

not realized in ])ractice. Tlie Diesel cycle is sup))osed to d(‘part sonu'-

what from tlu^ Otto cycle so that its theoretical etliciency would Ih‘ higher.

To find the theoretical temperature after compression wc calculate it

from the equation

T- 127:r F.

We assume, for the pur])oses of calculation, that the initial tempera-

ture 7o = 0(){F Fahr. absolute, as was found in one case, although this

value should 1m* first det(Tmin(‘d in the case of any actual (‘xp('rim(*nt

and test. Jly calculation, as follows, we obtain the value of T, assuming

adiabatic compression (no heat being given out or taken in) of a perfect

gjus; the relation between temperature and volume is shown by

Apj)lied to the Deiitz or Otto alcohol-engine under consideration, with

18 ix*r cent clearance, wc have

PZ) + C-ro = 118

C==v = 18

To ===600 (by assumption a.s explained above).
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r=T«
\v/

log ro = log 118-- 2.0719

\ogv =log 18 =-1.2553

0.8166

.4

0.3266

log To= log 600-2.7782

3.1048

T~V27S^ F. absolute temperature,

461° absolute zero.

812° F.

The temperature of the charge has thus been increased from 139° F.

at admission to 812° F. at tlie end of compression, or 673° F.

Wlien ignition oc(‘urs there 'svill be a furtluT increase in tempera-

tun* due to lieat of combustion. The theoretical value of this assum-

ing no heat loss and instantaneous combustion would be

ILT.U. evolved bv coml)Uf4ion
(
Degrees increase

Specilic lieat at constant voIuuk* of gaseous mixture ( in temperature.

This is never realizc'd because of heat losses and because the combus-

tion is not instantaneous. What this theoretical increase would be for

alcoliol can be computed by assuming weight of fuel pia* revolution, heat

of coml)Ustion, and percentage mixture. The actual or initial tempera-

ture* ineiitione'd above at admission of the fuel charge must be deter-

mined ])y expe’riment, as has been said, and will vary with quantity of

charge, .^ize* and speed of engine, mass of metal, etc*. To guard agiiinst

prc'iguiticm the actual temperature must not exceed that at which the

substance* will burn, and such temperatures have to be determined by

actual experiment.

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER VIIT.

In a general way it can ])e stated that the clearance in the cylinder

depends upon the nature of the fuel and also on the size and speed of

the engine.

Thus for each engine there is a definite clearance which gives the

maximum economy for any given fuel and speed. For power installa-

tions this must be taken into account, but for smaller engines, such as
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are used in niitomohiies, where economy is a secondary consideration,

some deviation from the best clearance is j3ermissiblc. Thus without

much loss of economy it might be possible to burn alcohol in a motor

designed for some other fuel.

In tlio Otto gas-engine the average consumption per horse-power per

lioiir wh('n using illuminating-gas of ap])roximat(>ly 650 B.T.U. is 18

culjjc h'ct, with natural gas about 12 to 15 cubic feet, according to the

quality of the gas, and with producer-gas about 100 cubic feet. The field

for ('acli of those type's of engines we have describe'd has Ix'cn pointed

out and such comparisons as can be made in a book of this scope have

been givem.

The question of the standardization of denatured alcohol in the

I'liited States for the purposes of power has still to be solved, although

the presence of about 15 per cent, by weight, of wat(‘r would appear to l)e

tlu' low('sl usabk' quality for such use. This strength of alcohol is about

180° U. S. l)roof.



CHAPTER IX.

LAWS AND REGULATIONS FOR DENATURED ALCOHOL,

In Foroipfii Countries. Law for Denatured AleoLoI In tlie Ignited States. Cost

of Denaturinf^ Alcohol in Foreign Countries. Cost of Denaturing Alcohol in the

United States. Properties of Denaturing Materials. Special Denaturing Methods

in Foreign (\mntri(‘s. M'ests rre.serilied hy P'oreign Countries for the Denaturing

Materials Used. T(‘sts Prescribed by the Tbiited States for the Denaturing Mate-

rials Used. Coin]detely Denatured Alcohol and Specially Denatured Alcohol in

the Fnited Stntes. Recovery of Denatured Alcohol is permitted by the United

States Regulations. Spirit Varnishes.

Laws and Regulations for Denatured Alcohol in Foreign Countries.

Laws and Regulations for Methylated Spirits in the United

Eangdom. (Abstract of the ]^higlis]i Regulations.)

Dili }f-jrev

I. Mt'thylatod Spirit. There are two kinds of mothylatod spirit:

A. ^‘Ordinary ” Methylated Spirit for vac in inanvjacturimj operations

—This consists of a niixtnre of 90 parts of ordinary ethylic alcohol of a

strength of 00 to 00, o. ]>. (i.o., containing from 91 to 95 per cent of real

alcohol) and t('n parts of wood naphtha of an approved type.

^letliylated s])irit can only be made by

1. Distillers;

2. Rectifiers, i.e., persons who redistill duty-paid spirit;

3. Licons('d mcthylators.

R. ^^Mineralized’' Methylated Spirit .—This is the methylated spirit

which is sold by retail to the general public for use for ])urning in spirit

lam])s, for cleansing and domestic purposes generally, and also to some

extent for mixing with paints, stains, varnishes, etc., and for polishing

purpose's hy cabinet-makers, etc.

In making “mineralized
” methylated spirit, the alcohol is first mixed

with the wood naphtha, as in making the “ordinary ” methylated spirit.

329
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After mixing with the wood naphtha, the whole contents of the vat of

^'ordinary ’’ methylated spirit, or a portion of the spirit not less than 100

galft)ns, removed to another vat, is further mixed with three eighths of

oiu* p('r ecMit (0.375 per cent) of an approv(‘d “mineral naphtlia.” This

miiKM-al na[)htha is an ordinary light mineral oil, having a s])ecific gravity

of from O.SOO to 0.830. The addition of this mineral oil docs not inter-

fere vith th(‘ ])urposes for which this spirit is mainly used, viz., burning

in spirit lamps, etc.

With r(‘gard to the denaturing of alcohol in England, it may be said

that a n(‘W law W('nt into (‘ffect October 1, 1900, a copy of which is re-

j)rint('(l. in j)art. in the Journal of the Scxnety of C'hemical Industry,

No. 10, Vol. XW, August 31, 1900. The purpose of the new law from

which this abstra(*t is nia(l(‘ is to r(‘duce the amount of methyl alcohol

in th(‘ methylat(‘d s])irits for industrial pur])OS(‘S from 10 to 5 p(T cent.

This allows a cheajuT di'iiatured alcohol in addition to the former mineral-

ized methylated spirit. In the mimTalized methylatc'd s])irits for ligljt-

ing and gc'iieral use, the 10 per cent of aj)prov(‘d wood alcohol is still

r(‘tain(‘d and tlu‘ three eighths of 1 jxt cent of approved mineral naphtha.

The form of demit unxl alcohol above* peTinitted by these new n'gulatioiis

is termed industrial iiH'thylated spirits. This ik‘W law will thus cffi'ct a

larg(‘r use for industrial purposes of the new kind of d(*natured alcohol.

UiTtaiu ])rodu(‘is which could not In; made* with the ordinary d(*nat lin'd

alcohol under the old law are now peTinitted to be nianufa.ctur(‘d ^\ith

industrial m(*thylati*d sjiirits. These products are siilj>huri(! ether,

ethyl chloride', methyl e*hle)riele, and ethyl bromide*, chlorofeirm, and

hyelrate eef chloral feir use as a medicine eir in any art eir manufacture*;

anel ne) e)bje*ction is made* to the sulxstitutiem e>f methylate'd spirits in the

jireparation e)f se)ap, cemipemnel e*amphe)r, aceinite, and be'llaelemna lini-

ine'iits of the Hritish ])harmacopex'ia. No nu'thylate'el spirits nea* any

de*rivative* tlu'iveif, except sulphuric e*the*r, edhyl e*hle)riele, me'thyl chleiriele,

ethyl breanide*, chle)re)form, anel hyelrate e)f chloral, e*an lawfully be* pre*se'nt

in any article* whate'V(*r capable e)f be'ing use'd edtlier wholly or jiartially

as a be've'rage eir inte'rnally as a rn(*dicine.

It is alse) eef imjiortance to note* that these ne'w I^ritish n*gulations

permit the* e'xpeirtatiem eif methylate'd spirits (denature*el alcohej).

The New British Excise Regulations for Industrial Alcohol and

Methylated Spirits.'*'

—

The Ueanmissiemers e)f Inland Re*venue, in jair-

' The* jiullior is inde bted to Mr. ( li;irl(*s G. Cros.s\voll, Gi-ncral Se'crotary of tlie

?oe*iety of ('lieinicul Industry, Leaidem, England, for copy of the Statutory Rules

and Orders, ItlOd, No. 022, containing these regedations.
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suanoo of the powers vested in them, hereby prescribe the following

regulations whi(;h are to i)e observed from and after the 1st day of Octo-

ber, 1900:

Part I.

—

As to spirits other than nuihylatcd spirits.

1. In taking account of the cpiantity of spirits in the spirit store of a

distiller the officer must carry to the debit side of the account the quan-

tity of spirits computed at proof, which shall be from time to time duly

eonvey(‘d into th(‘ store from the spirit receiver in the distillery, and

must carry to the credit side of the account the quantity so computed,

which shall have be(‘n sent out under permit.

2. ff'here must be k'gilffy cut, branded, or painted with oil-colour

upon the h(‘ad of (‘Very cask in warehouse containing racked or bkmded

spirits, in addition to the other marks requiivd to be tluTeon, the word

Rackc'd or the letter 'Ai " in the case of racked spirits, and the word

“ lilend(‘d in the case of blend('d spirits,

3. The mannea* in which a pc'rmit or ccTtficate is to be cancelled is to

be l)y writing in larg(‘ lett('rs in ink across the same the word “Received/^

and the day and the hour of the receipt, or by drawing lines in ink across

the p(‘rmit or certificate, so as to })revent it from being again used for the

removal of si)irits.

Part II.

—

As to spirits received Jor use in the arts and manufactures under

section 8 oj the Finariec Act^ 1902.

''4. The allowance payal)le under S(‘ction 1, subsection l,of the Rev-

enue A(*t, 19tK), in r('sp(‘ct of spirits receiv(‘cl for use under section 8 of

the Pinance Act, 1902, shall ))e paid to the person authorized to rciceive

the spirits on jn-oduction ])y liim to the Collector of Inland Revenue for

the coilecUon within which tlie spirits are authoriz(‘d to be rectaved for

use, of a certificate signed by the officer who shall have takem account

of the spirits on ri'ceipt-, and countersigned by the supervisor of the

district, setting forth the quantity of spirits at proof which shall have

been so received.

Part III.

—

As to 7nclhylated spirits.

5. All spirits to be used for methylation must be conveyed under

bond to the pnmiisc's where the methylation is to take plaCe, and must

*Acoj>y ot this liritish Revenue Act, 190(i, is given in the Appendix of this

b(iok. The autlior has been furnislusl with this copy through the courtesy of Sir

William Oookes, mend er of t he Departmental Committee on Industrial Alcohol,

which reported to both houses of Parliament in 1G05.
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there remain without alteration or change in the cask or package in

which th(^ same are delivered until an account of the spirits has been

taken })y the proper oifteer of Inhihd J^n’eJiue.

6. An authorised inethylator must at the time of methylation mix

witli and dissolve in all spirits then methylated otluT than industrial

methylated spirits as defined by the Kevenue Act, 191)0. in addition to

the matter prescribed by section 123 of the Spirits A('t, ISSO. a quatjlify

not less than thnM' (dgliths of 1 per cent by \'o]ini(‘ of mineral naphtha

of a specific gravity of not l(‘ss than O.SOO, and the niiiK'ral iiaplilha.

shall before the mixing then^of be examined and approved I\y the Prin-

cipal of the Government Laboratory or other officer appointed in that

behalf.

7. The account to ])o kept by an authorised methylator of any indus-

trial inethylat(‘d s|iirits, and any mineralised methylated spirits pn'pan’d

or rcceiv(‘d by him, and of the sale or delivery then'of, shall be in the

forms prc'scribed in the first and S(‘Cond parts, respectively, of the first

schedule her(‘to aniK^xed. The methylator shall (‘uter in the appropriate

account daily, and at any time when re(iuired by an ofhc(T, ihe (juantity

of m(dhylat('d sihrits made or received, and the separate' (luantitics sent

out, both in bulk and at ])roof, and he must kc't'p the accounts at all

times open for insjiection ])y any otHcer of Iidand Rc'venue.

S. Kssc'iitial oil or other flavouring matter must not without the

express sanction of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue be added to

or mi\('d with methylated sjnrits.

9. Methylated spirits may be removed l)y a maker of methylated

spirits from the place of methylation for ex})()rttion under the following

regulations, vi/;.:

(n) The methylator must give the proper officer 12 hours’ written

notice of his int(‘ntion to export, and state in the notic(' the number

of gallons to be exported and the tinu' at which the officer’s attendance

will b(^ rc'quired, which must l)e between the hours of S a.m and 2 p.m.

{})) The quantity exported at any one time must not b(‘ \vss than

10 gallons.

(c) The spirits may be exported in casks or other vessels, ('ach

containing not less than 10 bulk gallons, or they may be exportc'd in

smalk'r vessels containing any numlx'r of compk'te* gallons, providc'd

the vessels are packed in cases or packages containing not less than 10

bulk gallons each.

(d) The casks or vessels must be marked and numbered in the

prescribc’d manner, and i>e accompanied on removal by a permit

WTitten by the methylator and endorsed by the officer.
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10. A retailer of methylated spirits must not sell or have in his pos«

session for sale any methylated spirits other than mineralized methylated

spirits, nor any m(ithylatcd spirits containing any essential oil or other

flavtniriiig matter; but this regulation shall not prevent a retailer of

methylated spirits, if duly authorized by the Commissioners, receiving or

having in his possession industrial methylated spirits for use in an art

or manufacture carri(‘d on by him.

11. A retailer of niethtflated spirit—
(«) .Must not receive or have in his possession at any one time a

great(T quantity of nudliylatc'd spirits for sale than 200 gallons;

(/<) Must not. receive methylated spirits from a retailer of methyl*

ated spirits in a quantity exceeding four gallons at a time; and

(r) Must not sih to or for the use of any one person more than

four gallons of methylated s])irits at a time.

12. The account to be kept by a retailer of methylated spirits shall

be in t he form given in the second schedule hereto annexed. The account

is to 1)0 at all times open to ins])eetioii by any ollicer of Inland

lievenu(‘.

13. A retailer of methylated s})irits must not use methylated spirits

in any art or manufacture carried on by him unless he has Ix'cn author-

ised by the Commissioners of Inland Rev(*nue to do so.

14. A p(‘rson who has been authorised t.o receive^ methylated spirits

for use in any art or manufacture* carried on by him, whether he holds or

does not hold a licence as a retailer of methylated sj)irits, must obtain

all nu‘thylat(*d sj)irits received l)y him from an authorised methylator,

and in the manner directed by subse'ction 4 of section 124 of the Spirits.

Act, ISSO.

15. A retailer of methylated spirits, and a person authorised to

receive methylated spirits, must on receiving any methylated spirit!?

accompanied by a ])ermit, or a document in the nature of a ptTinit, keep

the permit or document, and chdiver it to the officer f)f Inland Revenue

who first inspects his premises after the receipt thereof.

16. The allowance payable under section 1, subsection 1, of the

Revenue Act, 1906, shall, as regards spirits used in making industrial

methylated spirits, be paid to the authorised methylator, on production

by him to the Collector of Inland Revenue of the collection in which the

methylating premises arc situate, of a certifk^ate signed by the supervisor

and the officer who shall have witnessed the methylation, setting

forth the quantity of spirits at proof wliich have been used for that

purpose.

17. The regulations of June 15th, 1891, relating to the manufacture
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First Schedule.

First Part.

Form of Stock Account of Industrial Methyijvted Sfirits to in: Kept by an
Authorised Metiivj.atok.

M Authonml Methylator.

Industrial Methylated Hpiiits I industrial Met,h.\ luted Spints Sent Out of Stock Accom-
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1
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OaKs.

1

1
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0.1’.

Gallons
at
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1

Second Part.

Form of Stock Account op MiNEitALisKD Methylated Spirits to be Kept by an
Authorised Methylator.

M . .. . . Authorisril Methiflator.

Mineralised Metlivhited Spirits Mineralised Methylated Spuds Sent Out of Stock Aceoin-
Made <»i Received into Stock. jiaiiied by a rermd

Date of
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Mixing
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!

1
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to \\ horn
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i
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1

Secovd Schedule.

Form op Stock Accottnt to be Kept by a Retailer of Methylated Spirits.

Requisition. Permit. Account of Sales.

1'“"' or

Gallons
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From
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and sale of spirits, and that of November 17th, 1900, relating to permits

are hereby annulled as from September 30th, 1906.

Dated this 11th day of August, 1906.

Signed by order of the Commissioner.s of Inland Revenue.

,1. B. Meeks, Secretary.

Alcohol fok Industrial IhriiPosES—The Revenue Bill, which in-

cludes facilities for tlie use, without payment of duty, of spirits in arts

and manufactures (J. S. C. 1., 1905, 397-426; ib. 706) has received the

Royal ass('nt. After having beem considen'd in Commit t(‘e, the report

stage passed the House of ('omrnons without discussion on July 27, and

the bill was read a first time in the House of Lords on the same date.

The second reading was carried without dissent on July 31, and the third

reading took ])lace on the same afternoon. Rules and regulations for

the usc‘ of duty-free spirit will be issued on October 1st next.

Laws and Regulations of Denatured Alcohol in Germany. (Abstract

of Regulations.)'i--Si)irit for em])loyment in industrial operations, vine-

gar-making, cleaning, Inaiting, cooking, lighting, as well as for educa-

tional or scientific ])urposes, may, after having been denatured according

to th(' n'gulations, or, in special cases, without denaturing on proof of the

spirit having been so used, be granted freedom from the spirit taxes on

the fiJlowing conditions:

Tli(‘ fr^H'dom from duty includes

—

(a) Th(‘ reh'ase from the comimiption tax and its additions.

(b) The refunding of the jennenting-vat ” tax, at the rate of 0.16

mark per liter of pure alcohol, so far as the si)irit has been subjected

to it.

(c) The return of the distilling tax at the rate of 0.06 mark per

liter of pure alcohol.

Duty-i)aid s})irit and spirit containing more than 1 per cent of fusel-

oil are not. a(lnntt('d for denaturing. The denaturing is either complctOy

i.e., such a*' is deemed sulhcient to make the spirit undrinkable or incom-

plete, i.e., such as requires the employment of other means for the pre-

vention of the improper employment of such spirit.

General denaturing agents for complete denaturing:

4 parts wood naphtha

and 1 part pyridine bases,

* From Report of the Departmental Committee on Industrial Alcohol to the

• British Parliament, 1905.
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to each liter of which may be added 50 grams of lavcmder-oil or rosemary-

oil. Of this mixture 2\ liters arc added to each hectolitre of alcohol.

OcTiiian metliylated spirit therefore contains 2 p('r cent of wood

naphtha and 0.5 per cent pyridine bases with, optionally, 0.125 per

cent of a lavcmdtT- or rosemary-oil.

For iiiconipldc d('naturing th(‘ following substances (special denatur-

ing agents) may be us('d. Tlu^y are to be added for denaturing purposes

in the und('rnot('d quantities per hundred liters of the spirit

(a) J*or industrial uses of all kinds:

5 liters of wood spirit

or 0.5 lit('r of pyridine bases.

[For other examples of inconijilete denaturing, see .Ap[)endix.]

Pure Duty-free Alcohol.

Pure alcohol, wilhoul (Icnaiuriyaj, may Ik* delivered duty frc'e

—

(a) To certain hospitals, hjhaj-in hospitals, and lunatic asylums,

as well as to jmblic scientific institutions.

For use in motor-cars, etc., alcohol is completely denatured by the

use of 1.25 liters (1.32 quarts) of tlu* gen(*ral denaturing agent, 0.25

lit(*r (0.2() quart) of a solution of methyl violet dye, and 2 to 20 liters

(2.11 to 21.13 (piarts) of benzol to every hectolitre (26.4 gallons) of alco-

hol. For manufacturing there are many fornuihr allowed for incom-

pletely denatured alcohol for s[)(‘cial purpos(‘s. Among these* may be

mentioned: For varnishes and polishes of all kinds, 2 liters (2.11 quarts)

of woe)d alcohol and 2 lit(‘rs of petroleum benzine, or 0.5 litc'r of turpen-

tine (0.53 quart); for transj)ar(‘nt soap, various clK'Tiiical pn'parations;

see Appendix at the back of this book. For general use on a large scale

for industrial and manufacturing processes of all kinds, what is (‘kissed

as “ woo(l-s])iril d('natured ” alcohol is allowed to be made and sold under

special conditions. This consists of a mixture of 100 liters of alcohol of

not less than 90 ])cr cent (or ISO® 11. S. proof) with 5 liters of wocxl

naphtha. There is also allowed for industrial uses 1/2 liter pyridine

bases to 100 liters of spirit.

«

Laws and Regulations in France for Denatured Alcohol.

Dutij-free Spirit.

(Abstract of French Regulations.)

Spirits may be denatured by the “gimeral process
”

or by "special

processes.” Denaturing by tin* "special processes ” is usually carried out

at the factories wFcre the spirit is to be used.
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General DemiLaring P/7>rf^s.s.—Ten liters of wood spirit of ut least

90° (5S 0
. p.) and eonlaiiiing: 25 ])er cent acetone, and 2.5 ])er cent of

“impurities pyro;z:oiiees” for 100 liters of spirit. Spirit denatured ])y

this rea'ieiit is divided into two classes:

(1) For li^litiny:, heatiii", and for makiici; “finish.’^

(2) 1m

)

r manufacturiiii]: ])urj)oses.

For rr’litiivi:, heatiiie:, etc., this spirit must contain, in addition to

the jreneral deiuituriiujj a’j^ent, 0.5 ])er cent of heavy benzine distilliivi;

l)etweeii 150° and 200° (\ when used for heatin'j^ and li<j:htiny; and 4 per

cent ^'uin-resin for “finish.”

For inanufacturiii”: purposes, such as inakin.n; varnishes, solid extracts,

solidified s])irils, ])lastic substances, alkaloids, fulminate of mercury,

transparent soap, insecticides, etc., the spirit is denatured by this gen-

eral denaturing agent.

Certain nnln^trie^eanuot Ufie methylated spirit, ami the use oj speeialhj

demiiiired aleohoi ada])ted to the particular necessities of each manu-

facturer, is ])ermitted. As exam])les of this class can be mentioned

ethers, simple and (‘ompound, for which the alcohol is mixed with 10

])er cent of ether-making residues and 10 per cent sulphuric acid, to

denature it.

For the manufacture of chloroform, some chloride of lime in solution

is mixed ^\ith th(‘ ak'ohol in order to denature it. For chloral and chloral

hydrate the alcohol is denatured by a current of chlorine-gas. For mak-

ing colU)dion the alcohol is denatured by the addition of an equal volume

of ether, and to this- mixture 6 grams guncotton for each liter of alcohol

are added.

Laws and Regulations of Denatured Alcohol in Austria-Hungary.

Duty-jree Spirit.

Ordinary methylated spirit is made by mixing with alcohol of at

least 90° (5S o. ]).) 2 per cent wood naphtha, J per cent pyridine bases,

and a trace of jdienolphthalein. ^
A tax ecpiivalent to about one third of a penny a gallon is charged

for denaturing.

l^'or varnishes, fulminate of mercury, hat-malqng, etc., i per cent of

turpentine is the denaturing agent.

F'or vinegar the spirit is mixed with “anhydride.”

Very small quantities of pure alcohol are used for scientific purposes

under certain conditions free of duty.
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Laws and Regulations of Denatured Alcohol in Russia.

Dutif-jrcc pifit.

(Abstract of Russian Regulations.)

Persons wishing to use spirit duty fre(‘ must apply to the ]\linister

of lunance. Permission is gc'iierally limited to one year. 8('(*urit}' for

the duty (bond) must be given.

Th(‘ quantity of spirit allowed is determined each year and ‘^d(‘pends

on tht' jn’oductive powcT of the manufactory, conditions for disposal of

manufactured article, scale of annual consumption of sjMrit,” etc. The

si)irit is issued from distilleries, rectifying-works, etc., on ])roduction of

th(‘ order of the I'dnance Minister. It is receiv('d and examirK^d at the

factories by excise officcTs and, after haring been denatured, is ])laced

und('r revenue seal in a S]){‘cial store, and is only issiu'd as retiuired by

an (^xcis(‘ ofriccT. Accounts of nnadpt and issue are strictly kept and

sent to auditing authorities at tlu' (md of each year.

As a general rule a special I'kxcise (Controller is attached to each

works for constant supervision of the proi)er use of the duty-fn‘(‘ sj)irit,

and the ])roprietor of the works is Ijound to provide him with j)roper

dwelling accommodation and with furniture and fuel.

Foreign spirits cannot be imporUM duty free.

Law for Denatured Alcohol in the United States.

Copy of United States Law, Approved June 7, 19()(), Permitting

Untaxed Domestic Denatured Alcohol for Industrial Uses.

[PimLic—No. t:oi.j

An Aft For the withdraw.'il trom bond, tax free, of domestiti alcohol when rendered

niilit i(»r be\eruge or luiuid medicinal iites by mixture with suitable denaturing

imateriaF.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oj the United

States of America in Congress assembled, Tliat from and aft(T January

Srst .
nineteen hundred and seven, domestic alcohol of such dt'gn'e of

proof as may be prescribed by th(‘ Commissioner of Internal Rt'vt'iiue,

and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, may b(‘ withdrawn

from bond without the -payment of internal-revenue tax, for use in the

arts and industries, and for fuel, light, and power, providf‘d said alcohol

shall have been mixed in the presence and under the direction of an

authorized (lovernment officer, after withdrawal from the distillery

warehouse, with methyl alcohol or other denaturing material or materials,
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or admixture of the same, suitable to the use for which tlie alcohol is

withdrawn, but which destroys its cliaracter as a beverage and renders

it unfit for liciuid medicinal purposes; su(di denaturing to be done upon

the ai^plication of any registered distillery in denaturing bonded ware-

houses specially designated or sot apart for denaturing purposes only,

and under conditions prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

with the approval of tlu' Secretary of the Tr(‘asury.

Tlu' character and ciuantity of the said denaturing material and the

conditions upon which said alcohol may l)c withdrawn free of tax shall

be pr(\scribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who shall,

with the aj)proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, make all necessary

regulations for carrying into effe(*t the provisions of this Act.

Distillers, manufact\irers, dealcTs and all other persoms furnishing^

handling, or using alcohol withdrawn from bond under the provisions

of this Act shall keep such books and records, (‘xecute such bonds and

render such returns as the Commissioner of Internal Rt;venue, with the

approval f)f the Seen'tary of i\u) Treasury, may l)y regulation require.

Such books and records shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any internal-revenue otficer or agent.

Skc. 2. That any person who withdraws alcohol free of tax under

the provisions of this Act and regulations made in pursuance thereof,

and who remov(‘s or conceals same, or is concerned in removing, deposit-

ing. or con, ealing same for the purjmse of preventing tlie same from

being denatured under governmental supervision, and any person who

uses alcohol withdrawn from bond under the provisions of section one

of this Act for manufacturing any beverage or licpiid medicinal prepara-

tion, or knowingly s(‘lls any b(‘verage or liquid medi(*inal preparation

made in whole or in ]:>art from such alcohol, or knowingly violates any

of th(' provisions of this Act, or who shall recover or attempt to recover

by redistillation or by any other process or means, any alcohol rendered

unfit for i leverage or liquid medicinal purposes under the provisions of

this Act, or who knowingly uses, sells, conceals, or otherwise disposes

of alcohol so recovered or rc'distilled, shall on conviction of each offense

be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not more

than five years, or ])oth, and shall, in addition, forfeit to the United

States all personal property us('d in connection with his business, togcdl cr

with the buildings and lots or parcels of ground constituting the pn'iniscs

on which said unlawful acts are performed or permitted to be performed:

Provided, That manufacturers employing ])rocesses in which alcohol, used

free of tax under the provisions of this Act, is expressed or evaporated

from the articles manufactured, shall be permitted to recover such alcohol
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and to have such alcohol restored to a condition suitable solely for reuse

in manfac^turinj^ processes under such regulations as the Commissioner of

Internal lU'vc'iiiu?, with the approval of tin; Secretary of the Treasury,

shall jm'seribe.

Si'X’. ;L That for the employnumt of such additional force of chemists,

internal-revenue ag(‘nts, insp(*ctors, def)uty collectors, clerks, laborers,

and other assistants as the Oommissioner of Internal Revenue, with the

approval of the 8(‘crt'tary of the Treasury, may deem proper and neces-

sary to th(' prompt, and efficient operation and ('iiforcement of this law,

and for tli(‘ purchase of locks, seals, weighing beams, gauging instruments,

and for all necessary expenses incident to the projKU* execution of this

law, the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much

thereof as may b(‘ required, is hereby appropriated out of any money in

the Treasury' not otherwise appropriated, said appropriation to be imme-

diately available.

For a period of two years from and after the passage of this Act the

force authorized by this section of this Act shall ])e appointed by the

Commissioner of Internal R(‘venue, with the approval of the Secretary

of the Treasury, and without compliance with the conditions prescril)ed

by the act entitled ^‘An Act to regulate and improve the civil service,’'

approved January sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and

amendments thereof, and with such compensation as the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue may fix, with the approval of the Secretary of the

Treasury.

Sec. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall make full report to

Congress at its next session of all appointments made under the provi-

sions of this Act, and the compensation paid thereunder, and of all

regulations prescribed under the provisions hereof, and shall further

report what, if any, additional legislation is necessary, in his opinion, to

fully safeguard the revenue and to secure a proper enforcement of this

Act.

Approved, June 7, 1906.

Cost of Denaturing Alcohol in Foreign Countries.*— ' With respect

to the cost oj denaturing in the United Kingdom it may be said that this

cost touches a part only of the question of the price of the spirit used

for industrial purposes. An influence on price even more important

lies at an earlier stage of production of the spirit, viz., in the conditions

* From Report of the Departmental Committee on Industrial Alcohol to the

British Parliament, April, 1905; tee Appendix, this book.
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under wliich spirit can alone be manufactured in this country. The duty

on spirit used as a beverage in the United Kingdom is very heavy, and

in imposing this duty it is essential to the protection of the revenue to

impose on the manufacture of spirit such restraints as may be necessary

to prevent any spirit from escaping payment of duty; and a consequence

of such restraints must be to cause an appreciable enhancement in the

cost of manufacture. Only an approximation can be reached as to what

the measuni of this enhancement may bo, as it is not susceptible of

precise determination. For our p\ir[)os(i is sulliciont to take the figures

that have betm established by law and practice as n'presenting an enhance-

memt of the cost of producing plain British spirits by 3d. the proof gallon,

or an increase of about 50 per cent on the cost that would otherwise

prevail in the prodiudion of industrial alcohol. It is patent that pro-

duc(‘rs thus hampered could not hope to compete successfully either in

the home or in foreign markets against rivals not similarly hampered,

unh'ss some? counterpoise were ])rovided to the burdens that fiscal restric-

tions impose upon them. Accordingly the law does provide such a

counterpoise in the case of the home market by making the duty on

imported spirits exceed the duty on British spirits by an amount equiva-

lent to the burdens on the home producer,—this is called the “Surtax

jind in the case of foreign markets by granting to the home prodm^er allow-

ance's cakmlated on the same basis. Th(\se export allowances are at the

rat(s of od. per proof gallon on plain spirits, and 5d. per proof gallon on

compounded spirits and it is the higher of these two allowances that is

taken as detc'rmining the measure of the ‘ surtax ’ on all imported spirits

other than rum or brandy, on which the ^surtax ^ is 4d. the proof gallon.

The final result., upon the price of industrial si)irit, of all the measures

taken to protect the revemu^ mav be stated as follows: Spirit used in

manufac(;Ur’ is commonly abrmt G4 overproof (about 93 per cent on the

continental standard of pure alcohol) and is plain sjhrit. Therefore the

price oi a lailk gallon of the spirit is about 5d. (10 cents, or about

cents per tJ. S. bulk gallon) more than it would have been but for excise

restrictions. The cost of methylating (or denaturing) may be put at

bet ween 3d. and id. per bulk gallon (7 cents, or about 6 cents per IT. S.

bulk ga'loii), so that of the price (‘ventually paid by the manufacturer,

which at prc'sent may be taken at from 2{)d. to22d. per bulk gallon for large

quantities at wholesale price, about S]d. (17 cents) is attributable to

precautions on behalf of the revenue (about 14 cents per U. S. bulk
gallon)

.

“ Cost of Denaturing in German?/.—In Germany the production of spirit

is a state-aided enterprise, the primary purpose of which is not so much
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the production of spirit on economic lines as the encouragement of agri-

culture in the less fertile provinces of the Empire, which lie on its eastern

frontiers, and in whicli the conditions of soil and climate are so unfavor-

able. Without some such encouragement the country would be in serious

danger of depopulation. It may be said that the fundamental principle

of the scheme is to make those interested in the production of alcohol

shanTS with tlu^ state in the revenue collected on spirit list'd for potable

purposes. Thus in the year ended on 30th Septt'mbt'r, 1903, there was

collected from the taxes on sjnrit a total sum of £10,000,000, out of

which a sum of £3, UK),000 was given back to persons iritert'Stcd in the

trade. But of this sum of £3,100,000 apparently some £700,000 had

been already levied as tax on the producers, so that their net subvention

would be £2,400,000 (about $11,OSS,000). In tlie same year the total

production of siiirit. in Germany wiis, in round figures, 132,000,000 proof

gallons, and accordingly the state subvention in that year represented

a bonus of nearly 4Jd. per proof gallon on all the spirit produced. The

figures must, of course, vary from year to year according to the circum-

stances of production and consumption; but probably not very widely.

This bounty, be it 4U. (9 cents) per gallon or mon' or less, is retained

by the producers or distributors as a rule, and only under certain circum-

stances do the German users of spirit secure a share in it. The cost of

complete denaturing is definitely known to be only a little more than Id.

the Imlk gallon (about 1.7 cents per U. S. bulk gallon). In this case,

however, there is all the economy that results from simplicity, regularity,

and magnitude in the operations.’’

It may be said that it costs at present a little over 2 cents a gallon

to complett'ly denature alcohol in Germany. Alcohol of 90 and 95 per

cent strength by volume is used in making denatured alcohol. The

oolling iirice at retail for denatured alcohol is, for 95 per cent strength

by volume, 33 pfennigs per liter, or 29.69 cents per gallon; 90 per

cent strength by volume, 30 pfennigs per liter, or 27 cents per gallon.

The sellyig prices at wholesale range from 2S to 29 pfennigs per liter, or

from 25.2 to 26.1 cents per gallon. The German data are taken from

the report of U. S. Consul-General Alexander M. Thackara, Berlin, Ger-

many, September 10, 1906.

Cost of Denaturing in France.— ‘In France, since January 1, 1902, a

drawback of 9 francs per hectolitre of pure alcohol (about 2hd. per proof

gallon) has been allowed on alcohol used for lighting and heating to

compensate for cost of methylating (or denaturing) and to enable this

spirit to compete with petrol (gasoline) in motor-cars, etc. Denatured

alcohol pays a statistical tax of 0.25 franc, per hectolitre of pure alcohol
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(about 7d. per 100 proof g;allons) and also 0.80 franc per hectolitre

(about Is. lOd. per 100 proof gallons) to cover the expense of the examina-

tion of the samples and the supervision of the denaturing operations.^'

(This makes a cost of 1.05 francs per hectolitre of pure alcohol, exclusive

of the denaturing mat('rials, or 21 cents per 2G.41 IJ. S. gallons of pure

alcohol.)

U. S. Consul-General Robert P. Skinner reports as follows: “De-

natured alcohol is composed, according to French law at the present

time (August G, 190G), of one hundred piirts of industrial ethyl alcohol

grading 90° (90 i)er cent) at a temperature of 15° (k, of ten parts of

methyl alcohol industrially denominated methylene, and wliich itself is

composed of 75 per cent of methyl alcohol, 25 per cent of acetone,

a certain quanlily of impurities, and finally a one-half part of heavy

benzol, boiling between 150° and 2(K)° C., and differing essentially from

pure benzol, which indicates a density of 0.88 at 15° C. and boils at

80.4° C.”

The price of alcohol at 90°, which serves as a basis, is very variable

and depends upon the demand and supply in the Paris market, which

is held daily. The price is actually about 43 francs (SS.30) per hectolitre

(26.41 U. S. gallons) iiaki'd, base 90°, with a premium for quality over

90°, and the tax on manufacture, i.e., 1.63 Irancs (31 cents) per hectolitre

(26,41 U. gallons) of pure alcohol taken at the distillery. The (‘ost of

transportation is to be added to this price. For your information let me

say that we have seen the market reach 26 francs (S5.01) in 1901 and 57

francs ($11) in 1905. Thus you see how difficult it is to establish an

average price for this article which is so much speculated upon. Methyl-

ene responding to tin* requirements of the law is worth from 80 to 100

francs (.$15.44 to $19.30) per hectolitre (20.41 U. S. gallons), and benzine

from 45 to 65 francs (.$8.68 to $12.54)."

On the above formula the cost of denaturing a hectolitre of alcohol is,

for an overage of the.se prices for the denaturing materials, 9.50 francs

($1.90 for 26.41 IJ. S. gallons, or about 7.2 cents per gallon). The rebate

of 9 francs per hectolitre of pure alcohol is, for a hectolitre of denatured

alcohol which contains about 81.5 liters of pure alcohol, about 7.335

francs. Tlie government tax of 1.05 francs per hectolitre of pure alcohol

makes the tax on 81.5 liter:; of pure alcohol (contained in one hectolitre

of the denatured alcohol) as 0.856 franc, which, added to 9.50 francs,

— 10.356 francs; less the rebate of 7.335 francs gives 3.021 francs per hec-

tolitre as the cost of denaturing in France. This is equal to about GOJ

cents per 26.41 U. S. gallons, or about 2.2 cents per gallon. “ Denatured

alcohol cannot be sold at this time (August 6, 1906) at retail in France
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for less than 55 centimes (11 cents) per liter ” (about 44 cents per U. S,

gallon).

The of denaturing in Ru.'isia, Swtlzeriand, Holland, Austria-

Humjarij, autl Belgium arc difficult to ascortain. Some data are given in

the “ l{e])ort on Industrial Alcohol/’ pp. 422 -<So, in the Api)endix of this

book.

Cost of Denaturing Alcohol in the United States.— With regard to

the cost of denaturing alcohol in the Unit(‘d States, it may be said that

such a figure or cost is difficult to (‘stimate on account of th(‘ fact that

it is not certain wliat the price of the approvc'd methyl alcoliol will be,

and what proportion of costs the (joverniiumt nvstrictions as to denatur-

ing will add. This will be explained in Chapter X. Given the cost of

the approved methyl alcohol, the additional cost mentioned above and

the cost of the petroleum, benzine, or the alternative coal-tar “benzine,”

the calculation is easily made on the Government formula' lor compleU'ly

denatured alcohol, one of which is as follows: 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol

of not less than 1S0° proof, 10 gallons of approved methyl alcohol, and

J gallon of the petroleum or coal-tar “benzine.” See also p. 355. this

cha])ter.

It will bo of interest to know that coal-tar benzine boiling lu'tween

150° and 200° C. costs about 25 cents per gallon in this country and

that the cost of the ])yridin bases here is about the same as in G(‘rmany,

about $1.50 per gallon. Both tlu'se l)odi(*s have been prescribed as

denaturants by the United States Government.

Properties of Denaturing Materials.—The materials which are used

for denaturing alcohol for general industrial uses both in this country

and abroad have characteristics and properties which rend('r tlie alco-

hol to which they have been added extremely repugnant to the taste

and entirely unfitted for human corLsurnption.

Wood alcohol or methyl alcohol is usually the principal one of several

ingredients chosen, and its fat-ally poisonous properties and injurious

{'fleets upon the optic nerve, as well as the entire nervous system gener-

ally, are so well known t hat further mention, here, is unnecessary.

Clu'inical n'search is active all the time, on ac'count of economic

reasons, to find chea])er sources of denaturing agents in order to cheapen

the cost of denatured alcohol, as well as in some cases abroad to allow

of pyridine, one of the denaturing agents in Gc'rmany, bt'ing used for

other purposes, and thus prevent a rise in the price (see Appendix, p. 441).

In cases where special denaturing materials are permitted and used,

these substances are, as a rule, the same as those us('d in the manu-

facture in question. Manufacturers who are allowed to denature alcohol

at the factory or works have to do so abroad under very strict supervision
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of excise officials. After the special denaturing agent is mixed with the

alcohol it is usually kept in sealed tanks in care of trusted employees

until it is used. In many such cases the alcohol is thereby rendered

unfit for use other than as intended.

Special Denaturing Methods in Foreign Countries.—In the United

Kingdom spirits denatured with other substances than wood alcohol can

bo used subject to the special ])erniission of the Government. The dena-

turing substance is, as a rule, one used in the manufacturing operations

involved (as castor-oil in making transparent soap) . Traders using these

specially denaturc'd spirits iiave to pay the cost of the revenue supervision.

Undenatured alcohol is allowed to be used by universities, colleges,

and other public institutions for research and teaching under certain

conditions. See Appendix, pp. 4.5S, 467.

In Germany sprcinl dnmiurinq atjcnls are allowed for incomplete

denaturing. ‘‘The list includes a number of manufacturing purposes,

for which a different denaturing agent Is permitted in each case.” See

Appendix, p. 465.

Pure alcohol without denaturing is permitted duty-free under certain

restrictions by the Gov(‘rnment.” Sec Appendix, pp. 465-66.

“Special denaturing substances are permitted by the French Govern-

ment.” Sec Appendix, pp. 472-73.

The Swiss GoM^rnment permit specially denatured alcohol. See

Af)pendix, p. 476.

For the Russian regulations as to special denaturing agents per-

mitted see Appendix, p. 4S1.

The Dutch regulations for special denaturing substances are given

on p. 4S2 of the Appendix.

Specially denatured alcohol is fully discussed in Chapter X under

Uses of Alcohol.

Tests Prescribed by Foreign Countries for the Denaturing Materials

Used.—^Thc present legal provisions or regulations in Germany relating

to the nature of the components of the methylating substance are given on

p. 468 of the Appendix. A comparison between these and those here given

from Mr. Dailey’s Report, pp. 342-6, will show but little difference,

tlie “acetone ” in the wood spirit being at present estimated by a volu-

metric process in vvhicli the acetone, aldehydes, and higher ketones are

estimated by the formation of iodoform according to Messinger’s method.

The details of tlic Government tests for the denaturing agents im-

pf)sed in the other foreign countries permitting denatured alcohol can be

found by consulting the report of Henry Dailey, Jr., 1896-7, already

mentioned. The countries covered in the report mentioned are Great
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Britain, France, Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, The Netherlands, Italy,

Sweden, Norway, and Austria-Hungary.

Tile e.xamination of the wood naphtha used at present for methylating

in Great Britain is given in the Appendix, on pp. 452-3, under the head

of The United Kingdom.

In Tranche the present restrictions as to the quality of the wood spirit

used in methylating are given on p. 472 of the Ajipc'iidix.

On p. 475 of the Appendix are descrilx'd the jircscnt regulations

concerning tlic denaturing mixture used in Switzc'rland.

^Thc Volumetric Estimation oj Acetone the Formation oj Iodoform

according to MessingeFs Original Method.

'Tor the analysis are used:

I. One fiftli normal iodine solution.

II, One tenth normal thio.sulphate of sodium,

t III. Hydrochloric acid, sp. gr. 1.025.

IV . Caustic potash (56 gm. KOIl in 1 liter water)

.

V. A glass flask of 250 c.c. capacity, with tightly-fitting stopper.

VI. A 1-c.c. pipette graduated in hundredths or in tenths.

VII. Starch solution.”

(The correction for any nitrite present.)

"Since the caustic potash nearly always contains nitrite, it is neces-

sary, before commencing the analysis, to add to 20 c.c. of above solution

of KOH from 1-2 dg. of iodide of potassium; after adding the above

HCl acid in slight excess, the liberated iodine is. with starch solution,

titrated with the l/lO N. hypo, above. The cubic centimeters thus

needed are deducted from the number of cubic centimeters 1/10 N.hypo.
used in the analysis.”

Making the Analysis,—*‘Vsq 20 c.c. of the above KOH solution, or

if the methyl alcohol is of the highest acetone content, 30 c.c. of the

KOH solution (always exactly measured) and 1-2 c.c. of the methyl

alcohol t to be tested, which are put into the stoppered flask and well

shaken. A measured quantity of the 1/5 N. iodine solution, from 20 to 30

C.C., is run into the flask drop by drop, shaking from one to one half

minute or until the solution settles clear, then the above HCL acid is

*Tlie Volumetric Estimation of Acetone in Methyl Alcohol. J. Messinger,

Berichte der Dimtschen Chemischen Gesellschaft, VoJ. XXI, 2 July-necember
I888,*pp. :3:^g6-7:l

t The same number of cubic centimeters of the above HCl acid are used as

ot the above KOH solution.

J In testing pure commercial methyl alcohol from 10 to 15 c.c. are used.
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added, an excess of 1/10 N. hypo, solution is run in, starch solution

added and titrated back with the iodine solution.

“The calculation of the analysis is made in the following way:

“One mol acetone (58) uses three mols iodine (762) to make one mol

iodoform:

762:58=m:

m= quantity of iodine found.

y = corresponding quantity acetone.

7;^-, =0.7612 m.
/62

“In order to prove the accuracy of this process I have made up

weighed quantities of c. p. acetone (from bisulphite) with c. p. methyl

alcohol (from oxalate) reduced to 100 c.c., and in such a manner that

this solution represented from 0.2-2% of acetone.

“1 have further tested acetone in a water solution and also in some

of the commercial methyl alcohols.

In several such estimations Messinger obtained the following results:

Calculated. Found.

1st Test. 2(i Test. 3d Test. 4th Teat

Acetone, per cent 2.05 2.01 2.03 2.04 2.03.

"The above estimations are merely a few of such tests taken from quite

a number as furnished by Messinger in this article.

The following legal provisioas relating to the nature of the components

of the general methylation (denaturing) substance in Germany are taken

from the First Report on Alcohol, Methylated, Unmethylated, and Un-

taxed, by Henry Dailey, Jr., 1896-7:

“ Tests 'prescribed for the denaturing materials used in Germany,

1. Wood Spirits.

“The wood spirits should be colorless or faintly yellowish. On dis-

tilling 100 volumes of wood spirits under normal barometric condition

of 760 millimeters pressure of mercury up to a temperature of 75° C.,

at least 90 volumes should pass over. The wood spirits should admit

of being mixed with whaler in any proportion without notable turbidity.

The content of the wood spirits in acetone should exceed 30 per cent.

The wood spirits should contain at least 1 per cent, but not more than

1.5 per cent, of constituents which discolor bromine.’’
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2. The Pyridine Bases.

^^Tlic mixture of pyridine bases should be colorless or faintly yellow-

ish. Its water conU'iit should not exceed 10 jict cent. On distilling

lot) volumes of the mixture undeT normal barometric condition of 7G0

millinu'ters up to n temperature of 140° C. at least 90 voIuiik'S should

pass over. The mixture should admit of Ixdng mixe'd with water in any

jiroportion without notable turbidity, and should be free from ammonia.”

lnslruciio7is jor Testing the Wood Sjiirits and the Pyridine Bases.

“1. Wood Spirits.

“1. Color.—The color of the wood spirits- should not be darker than

that of a solution of 2 cubic centimeters of one tenth normal solution of

iodine in a liter of distilled water.

“2. Boiling-point.—One hundred cubic centimeters of wood spirits

should be {ilaeed in a metallic retort having a distilling-tube which is fur-

nished with a bulb connected with a Liebig condemser by a lateral tube.

Through the upper opening an officially certified thermoiikTit with centi-

grade scale is introduced, whose intTcury bulb stands 1h‘1ow the connect-

ing-tube. The retort is so moderately heated that the distillate runs off

in drops from the condenser. The distillate is caught in a graduated

glass cylindiT, and if the thermometer shows 75 degrees and th(‘ barometer

is normal, at least 90 cubic ci'nlinuders should have passed ov('r.

‘‘When the reading of the barometiT departs from tlu' normal, there

for every 30 milimeters 1 degree should be allowed; that- is to say, for

example, at 770 milimeters 90 cubic centimeters should jiass over at 75.3

degrees: at 750 mi.imeters 90 (ubic centimeters should pass over at

74.7 degrees.

“ 3. The Capacity to Mix with Water.—Twenty cubic centimeters of

wood spirits should give with 40 cubic centimeters of water a clear or

only a faintly opalescent mixture.

‘‘4. Se])aration with Sodium Lye .—On shaking 20 cubic centimeters of

wood spirits with 40 cubic centimeters of sodium lye of 1.3 spt'cific

gravity, after half an hour at least 5 (ubic centimeters of the wood

spirits should have separated.

‘L5. Proportion of Content in Acetone.—One cubic centimeter of a mix-

ture of 10 cubic centimeters of Avood spirits with 90 cubiij centimeters

of water arc shaken in a narrow mixing cylinder with 10 cubic centi-

meters of double normal sodium lye (SO grams of sodium hydroxide in a

liter). Thereupon 5 cubic centimeters of double normal solution of
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iodine (254 grama of iodine to the liter) arc added wliile the mixture is

again shaken. The separating iodoform is taken up in 10 cubic centi-

nu'ters of ('ther of the specific gravity of 0.722 by vigorously shaking.

From the layer of ether, which separates after a short r(‘st, 5 cubic centi-

meters an^ brought by means of a pipette on a watch-crystal that has

been weiglu'd and on it slowly evaporated. Then the; watch-crystal is

placed for two hours over sulphuric acud and weighed; the increase in

W(‘ight should not Ije less than 0.07 gram.

‘^0. CajHicily to Take Up Bromine.—One hundred cubic centimeters of

a solution of potassium bromate and potassium bromide', prepared accord-

ing to the instructioiLS below, are compounded witb 20 cubic centimeters

of sulphuric! acid diluted as explained below. To this mixture, which

rc'prc'sents a bromine solution of 0.703 gram of bromine, wood spirits

arc' addc'd from a burette graduated to 0.1 cubic centimeter in drops with

constant stirring, piolonged until permanent discoloration takes place.

The discoloration ought not to require more than 30 cubic centimeters

and not k'ss than 20 cubic centimeters of wood spirits.

'‘Tlu' test for the capacity to take up bromine must always be made
in full daylight.”

Insiii/ciions for the Prejmration of the Consiitvents of the

Bromine Solution.

(a) Bromine Salts.—After drying for at least two hours at 100

degrees and c(. oling in the dryer, 2.447 grams of potassium bromate

and 8.719 grams of potassium bromide', which have previously been

tested for purity, are weighed and dissolved in water and dihited to

1 liter.

(b) Dilated Sulphuric Acid .—One volume of concentrated suljdiuric

acid is mixed with three volumes of water. The mixture is allowed to

cool.”

II. Pyridink Bases.

Color same as in wood spirits.

^*2. Behavior toward Cadmium Chloride.—Ten cubic centimeters of a

solution of 1 cubic centimeter of pyridine bases in 100 cubic centimeters

of water are mixed with 5 cubic centimeters of 5 per cent water solution

of anhydrous melted cadmium chloride and are vigorously shaken
; tlu're-

upon a distinct crystalline precipitate should at once ensue. With 5

cubic centimeters of Nessler’s reagent, 10 cubic centimeters of the same

solution of pyridine bases ought to give a white precipitate.
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^'3. Boiling-'point.—Proceed as in wood spirits, but the distillate

should amount to at least 90 cubic centimeters only when the thermometer

has risen to 140 degn'es.

“4. Capacity to Mix with }Vatcr.—As in wood spirits.

^^5. Water Content—0\\ shaking 20 cubi(^ centimeters of bases and 20

cubic centimeters of sodium lye of 1.4 specific gravity and allowintij to

stand for some time, at least 18.5 cubic centimeters of the bases ought

to b(‘ separated.

“0. Titration of the Bases.—One cubic centimeter of pyridine bases

dissolved in 10 cubic centimeters of winter is mixed with normal sulphuric

acid until a drop of the mixture on congo paper produces a distinct blue

border, which immediately disappears again. Not less than 10 cubic

centimeters of the acid solution ought to be used in producing this reaction.

“To prepare congo paper, filter-paper is passed through a solution of

1 gram of congo red in 1 liter of water and dried.”

^instructions for Testing Animal Oil, Oil of Turpentine, and Ether.

I. Animal Oil.

“1. Color.—The color of the animal oil should be blackish brown.

“2. Boiling-point.—On distilling 100 cubic centimeters in the manner

described for wood spirits, not more than 5 cubic centimeters should pass

over below 90 degrees, but at least 50 cubic centimeters should have

passed over when the temperature has risen to 180 degrees.

“3. Pyrrol Reaction.—Two and five tenth cubic centimeters of a

1 per cent alcoholic solution of animal oil are diluted with alcohol to 100

cubic centimeters. If a pine-wood shaving moistened with concentrated

hydrochloric acid is introduced in 10 cubic centimeters of that solution

containing 0.025 per cent of animal oil it should show a distinct red color

after a few minutes.

“4. Behavior toward Chloride of Mercury.—Five cubic centimeters of

the 1 per cent alcoholic solution of the animal oil, on being mixed with

5 cubic centimeters of a 2 per cent alcoholic solution of chloride of mer-

cury, should give at once a voluminous flaky precipitate. Five cubic

centimeters of the 0.025 per cent alcoholic solution of animal oil mixed

with 5 cubic centimeters of the solution of the chloride of mercury should

at once show a distinct turbidity.” •

II. Turpentine-oil.

“1. Specific Gravity.—The specific gravity of the oil of turpentine

ought to be between 0.855 and 0.865 at 15 degrees C.
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Boiling-point .—On distilling 100 cubic centimeters in the manner

given for wood spirits not more than 5 cubic centimeters should pass over

under 150 degrees, but at least 90 cubic centimeters should have passed

over when*the temperature has risen to 160 degrees.

“3. Capacity to Mix with Water .

—
^Twenty cubic centimeters of oil of

turpentine an* vigorously shaken with 20 cubic centimeters of water. If,

after standing for some time, the two layers have separated and have

become clear, the upper layer should carry at least 19 cubic .centimeters.*^

III. Ether.

**1. Specific Gravity .—Specific gravity of the ether should not be

more than 0.730.

“2. Capacity to Mix with Water .—Twenty cubic centimeters of ether

are shaken with 20 cubic centimeters of water. After settling the layer

of ether should carry at least 18 cubic centimeters.**

IV. Shellac Solution.

**Tcn grams of the solution on evaporating on the water-bath and

subsequent 1 '.eating of the evaporated residue in the drying-chamber for

half an hour up to a temperature of 100 to 105 degrees should have at

least 3.3 g.ams of shellac.**

Tests Prescribed by the United States for the Denaturing Materials

Used. Completely Denatured Alcohol and Specially Denatured Alco-

hol in the United States.-—“Sec. 58** of “Regulations No. 30, United

States Internal Revenue,** provides that “alcohol denatured by the use

of methyl ak;ohol and benzine as provided in Section 26 of these Regula-

tions is to be classed as completely denatured alcohol. Alcohol denatured

in any other manner will be classed as specially denatured alcohoU*

‘
‘ Denaturing A gents

.

* *

Completely Denatured Alcohol,

‘*Sec. 26** provides: “Unless otherwise specially provided, tMfe

agents used for denaturing alcohol withdrawn from bond for denaturing

purposes shall consist of methyl alcohol and benzine in the following

proportions; To every one hundred parts by volume of ethyl alcohol of

the desired proof (not less than 180°) there shall be added ten parts by

volume of approved methyl alcohol and one half of one part by volume

of approved benzine; for example, to every 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol
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(of not, loss tluui ISO ck'groos proof) there shall be added 10 gallons of

approved methyl ale{)hol and one half gallon of approved benzine.

“Alcohol thus denatured shall be classed as comi)l(dely denatured

alcohol.

“ Mc'thyl alcohol and Ixmzine intended for use as dcuiaturants must be

submitted for chemical t(‘st and must conform to the sp('cifications which

shall be hereafter duly {)rescribed.'’ These speciti(‘ations are as follows:

CIRCULAR No. 680.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR METHYL ALCOHOL AND BENZINE, SUBMITTED
FOR APPROVAL AS DENATURING MATERIALS.

TkKASTIHV 1 )ErAirJ'MENT.

on'iC'i. or Till-

COMMIHSIONEU OF iMElfNAL REVENUE,

Washington, Orlolier :i0, ItOO.

The second paragraph of section 1 of the act approved June 7, 1906,

for the withdrawal from bond, tax of domestic* alcohol to be ren-

dercxl unfit for beverage or liquid medicinal })urposes by the' admixture

of denaturing materials ])rovid(‘S as follows:

The character and (juantity of the said denaturing material and the

conditions uj)on which said alcohol may be ^\i1hdrawn frc’e of tax shall

be prescribc'd by the* ( 'ommissioiK'r of IntcTnal Revenu(\ who shall, with

the approval of the Sc'cretary of the Treasury, make all necessary regula-

tions for carrying into effect the* provisions of this Act.

Pursuant to this authority, and in conformity with the terms of sec-

tion 26 of regulations No. 30, the following speifications are i)rescribed

for mc'thyl alcohol and benzine submitted for approval as denaturing

xnatc'rials.

METHYL AL(T)HOL.

The methyl alcohol submitted must be partially purified wood alco-

hol obtained by the destructive distillation of wood. It must conform

to the following analytical recpiireinents:

Color .—This shall not lx* darker than that prodiU'ed by a freshly

l)rei)ared solution of 2 c.c. of N/10 iodine diluted to 1000 c.c. with dis-

tilled water.

Specific Gravity.—

U

must have* a specific gravity of not more than

0.830 at 60° F. (15.56° C.), corres])onding to 91° of Tralles’ scale.

Boiliny-point .—One hundred c.c. slowly heated in a flask under con-

ditions as described below must give a distillate of not l(*ss than 90 c.c.

at a tc'inperature not exceeding 75° C. at the normal j)ressurc of the

barometer (760 m.m.).
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Ono hundrod c.c. of wood spirit are run into a short-nocked copper

flask of about 180-200 c.c. capacity, and tlio flask pla(‘od on an asbestos

plate having a circadar opcaiing of 30 mni. dianiotcT. In the neck of this

flask is fitted a fractionating tube 12 inm. wide and 170 mni. long, with

a ])ulb just 1 centimeter bedow the side* tube, which is conneided with a

Liebig's condenser having a water-jacket not I(‘ss than 400 mm. long.

In the ii];)per opening of the fractionating tube is placed a standardized

thermometer, so adjusted that its mercury bulb comes in the centre of

the bulb. The distillation is conducted in such a mamuT that 5 c.c.

pass ov(’r in one minute. The distillate is run into a graduat(‘d cylinder,

and when the temperature of 75° C. has been reached at the normal

baroiru'tric pressure of 700 mm., at l(‘ast 90 c.c. shall hav(‘ been collectiul.

Should tlu' barometer vary from 760 mm. during the distillation,

1° C. shall be allowed for every variation of 30 mm. I'^or example, at

770 mm. 90 c.c. should have distilk'd at 75.3°, aiul at 750 mm. 90 c.c.

should have distilled at 74.7° C.

Miscibiliti/ loiih Water — It must give a clear or only slightly opalescent

solution wIk'Ii mix<‘d with twice its volume of water.

A(etone Conient — It must contain not more than 25 or less than 15

grams per 100 c.c. of ac(*toii(' and other substances estimated as acetone

when test(‘d by the following method (Messinger):

Ddenuluailon oj Ai:eione—\ c.c. of a mixture of 10 c.c. wood naphtha

with 90 c.c. of wat('r is treated with 10 c.c. of doul)lc normal soda solu-

tion. Th(‘n )() c.c. of N/IO iodine solution are added while shaking, and

the mixture made acid with dilute sulphuric acid three minutes after the

addition of the iodine. The excess of iodine is titrated back with N/10

sodium thiosulphate solution, using a few drops of starch solution for an

indicator, lO’om 15.5 to 25.8 c.c. of N/IO iodine sohition should be used

by the si)irii.

Tlu' Solution should be ke])t at a temperature between 15° and 20° C.;

Calculation: = - grams of acetone in JOO c.c. of sjnrit;

number of c.c. of N/IO iodim' solution required;

iY^' volume of spirit taken for titration.

T'X 0.090072
Tlinn,A—-

- ^ .

Esters— \i should contain not more than 5 grams of esters per 100

c.c. of sj)irit, calculated as methyl acetate and determined as follows:

Five c.c. ol wood spirit are run into a flask, and 10 c.c. normal sodium

hydroxide free from carbonates are added, and the flask connected with

a return condenser and boiled for two hours. Instead of digesting at

boiling temperature the flasks may be allowed to stand overnight at
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room tomporature and thpn heated on a steam-bath for thirty minutes

with an ordinary tube eondenser. Tlie luiuid after di^^estion is cooled

and titrated with normal sulphuric acid, using phenolphthalein as an

indicator.

Methyl acetate, grams per 100
) ^ i)74><c.c. ofN/ soda required X 100.

c.c. of spirit )
spirit taken

Bromine Ahaorptlon .—It must contain a sufficient fjuaiitity of im-

puritk'S derived from the wood, so that not more than 25 c.c. or h'ss than

15 c.c. sJiall be re(}uired to decolorize a standard solution containing .5

gram of bromine, as follows:

Tlu; standard bromine solution is made by dissolving 12.406 grams

of potassium bromide and 3.4S1 grams of potassium l)romat(‘ (which is

of tested purity and has been dried for two hours at 100^ C.) in a liter of

water. Fifty c.(;. of the standard solution containing .5 gram of bromine

ar(‘ placed in a glass-stoppered flask having a capacity of about 200 c.c.

This is acidified by the addition of 10 c.c. of diluted sulphuric acid (1 to 4)

and th(‘ whole shaken and allowed to stand a few minutes. The wood

alcohol is then allowed to flow slowly into the mixture', drop by drop,

from a burette until the color is entirely disefliarged. The temperature

of the mixture should be 2(F C.

In addition to the above requirements the methyl al(!ohol must bo

of such a character as to render the ethyl alcohol with which it is mixed

unfit for use as a beverage.

BENZINE.

The benzine submitted for approval must be a hydrocarbon product

derived either from petroleum or coal-tar. If derived from j)etroleum,

it must have a specific gravity of not less than .800. If derived from

coal-tar it must have a boiling-point of not less than 150° or more than

200° C.

It must be of such character as to impart a decided odor to ethyl

alcohol when mixed with it in the proportion of one half of one part by

volume.”
John W. Yerkes, Commissioner,

Approved:

C. H. Keep, Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

An amendment to the United States Regulations permitting the

use of methyl alcohol and pyridin bases for denaturing is as follows.
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CIRCULAR No. 686.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 26
,
RESDLATIONS NO. 30 ,

C0NCERNIH6
DENATaREO ALCOHOL.

Treasury Department,

Office of Commissioner of 1ntp:rnal Revenue,
Washinoton, Decemlx'r 10, 1000.

Section 26 of the regulations and instru(;tioii.s c*on(*eriiing denatured

alcohol, issued September 29, 1906, is amended by inserting after the

words '' approv(‘d benzine,” in the ninth line of said section, the following:

“Or methyl alcohol and approved pyridin bases, in the following

proportions : To every 1 00 parts by volume of ethyl alcohol of the di'sired

jiroof (not l(‘ss than bSO®) theni shall be added two parts by volume of

approv(‘d methyl alcoliol and one-half of one part by volume of approved

pyridin bast's— for exarnjile, to every 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol (of

not It'ss than 1S0° })roof) there shall be added 2 gallons of approved

metliyl alcohol and one-half gallon of approved pyridin bases.”

Note.—Mctliyl alcohol intended for use as a denatiirant must conform to the

specifications prescribed in Circular No. 080.

Pyridin liases intended for use as a denatiirant must conform to the

following specifications

:

Spccificafio7is jor pyridin bases submitted Jor approval as a denaturing

material.

PYRIDIN BASKS.

] . Cohn .—The liquid must meet the same requirements as to color

that are imposetl upon ivood alcohol. (See Circular No. 680.)

2. Reaction with Cadmium Chloride.—Ten c.c. of a solution of 1 c.c.

of pyridin bases in 100 c.c. of water are treated with 5 c.c. of an aqueous

solution v)f anhydrous fuseil cadmium chloride and the mixture vigorously

shaken. Within ten minutes an abundant crystalline separation should

take pla(!e.

3. Behavior with NessleCs Reagent.—^W^’iUi 5 c.c. of Nessler’s reagent,

10 c.c. of the pyridin bases must give a white precipitate.

4. Boiling-point.—When 100 c.c. are subjected to the determination

of the boiling point in the same manner as prescribed for wood alcohol,

at least 50 c.c. must distil at 140° C. and at least 90 c.c. at 160° C.

5. Miscibility with Water.—^The same requinunents must be met as ’

are imposed upon wood alcohol. (Sec Circular No. 680.)
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6. Content oj Water .—When 20 c.c. of pjTidin bases are shaken with

20 c.c. of a solution of caustic soda, with a specific gravity of 1,400, and

tlie niixturc allow(‘d to stand for some time, at least 18.5 c.c. of the

j)yridin ])ases must separate from the solution.

7, Alhilinitij.—One c.c. of pyridin bases dissolved in H) c.c. of water

ar(‘ titrated with normal sulphuric acid until a drop of the mixture placed

upon Congo pai)er shows a distinct blue border which soon disappears.

It must re(iuire not less than 9.5 c.c. of the acid solution to produce the

reaction.

’’J'he Congo paper is prepared by treating filter-paper with a solu-

tion of 1 gram of Congo r(‘d in 1 liter of water, arid drying it.

John W. Yekkks, Commissioner.

Approved

:

Lkslik ]\I. Bhaw, Secretary of the Treasury.

The Recovery of Denatured Alcohol is Permitted by the United States

Regulations.— For small capacities to recover denatured alcohol below

the standard proof we show here, in Fig. 102, a still esp(‘cially designed

for this piir])ose. By its use the alcohol can raised to 190° proof.

Tliis apj)aratus consists of a copper lu'ttle, with steam-boiling scroll, rec-

tifying-colunm with tubular condenser and rcd-urii to to]) chamber of roc*

tifying-column, and also a final tubular condenser with connection to

receiving-box. These stills can be made with a kettle ca])acity of 250 to

1500 gallons. In Fig. 163 is shown a similar aj)])aratus for this purpose.

In tlu' case of those manufacturers w4io use denatured alcohol in such

a manner that its recovery is possible, these stills can Ix' profitably

iis(m1, and the recovered alcohol be rexhmatured on the imunifacUirers’

])r(miises in the denatured-alcohol store-room, which must l)(‘ })rovidod

for such ])ur|)ose, in accordance' Avith the United Stales Ib^gulalions.

'I'he ap{)aratus shown in Fig. 163 is for recovering denatured alco-

hol which has been reduced in strength by nnison of the use to which

it has Ixxm put. No matter how great this nxliiction, it can be brought

back to its original state of high concentration by treatment in this

a])p:iratus.

The product is charged into the still, Avhiedi is the large cylindrical

V(*ss(4 at the base. The same is ])rovid('d Avith a close'd coil through Avhich

St ('am circulates, the heat from Avhich va])oriz(‘S the cont('nts. The

A\ai)ors pass into the column, Avhich consists of a series of chambers pro-

vidcxl Avith means for condensing and separating the Avater mix(‘d with

the alcohol-vapors. Such a sey)aration takes place in each of the indi-

vidual chambers, and on leaving the colunm at the top the vapors are



Fig. 162.—Apparatus for Rc-
covoring DoiiaturcdAlcohol.

Built by IToffiiian-AhlorsCo.

Fig. 16‘1.—Apparatus for Recovenng Dena-
tured Alcohol. Built by Vulcan Copper
AVorkb.
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further treated in the separator adjoining the column. Here, by means

of water circulating]; through tubes and the vapor surrounding tliem, a

furth(‘r minute and delicate* condensation and separation takes place

whicli completes the concentrating process. The vapors then pass into

a final condcmser where they are cooled and from wliich the finished

product is withdrawn.

The loss of alcoliol by this recovering process is very slight, the appara-

tus being so designed that for all practical purposes it can be considered

as nothing. The amount of concentrated alcohol obtained from each

running will be ])ro})ortionate to the strength of the initial charge.

The apparatus is asstanbled complete and all parts are marked. Tluj

operation of the apparatus is easy and simple, as there are no intricate

or sensitive working })arts to be lookc'd after t)r to gtd out t)f ord(T. Users

of denatured alcohol whose product can be recovered should investigate

thoroughly the recovery of their alcohol. This still is furnished in the

following sizes: Capacity of still, 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1250, 1500, 20(X)

and 2500 gallons.

Spirit Varnishes.—One of the most important technical uses of

alcohol is in the manufacture of varnishes and lacqiKTS. Among
the gums which are so employed shellac may be UK'ntioiK'd as the chief.

Tlu‘ us(‘ of tax-free denatured alcohol should greatly Iowct the cost of

spirit varnisluss.

]<>y, in his book on Italian varnishes.* says: “M. Mailand did one

great .service to .M. J. B. Auillaume and his other followers in that

he taught them to use oxygenated tiirpeiiline in formiag their mix-

tures.’'

It may be said that such turpentine is soluble in alcohol, whereas

the ordinary or unoxidized spirits of turpentine is not soluble, thus

admitting of temj)cring the ordinary spirit varnish so it will be more

flexible.

Sadtler I recommends using bleached shellac dissolved in alcohol

and cf)pal varnish to produce the finest grade of spirit varnish. In the

j)reparation of this co})al varnish the copal must be first fused or rather

submitted to dry distillation (by direct heat) until about 15 per cent

of its weight in oily distillation products has been distilled off." It

is the same with amber. The residue is then perfectly solul)le in alcohol

* Tlie Varnishes of the Italian Violin-makers of the Sixteentli, Seventeenth,

and Eighteenth Centuries and their Influence on Tone. By Ceorge Fry, F.L.S.,

F.C.S. London, 1904.

i A Handbook of Industrial Organic Chemistry, 1895. By Samuel P. Sadtler^

Ph.I)., F.C.S.
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It is tlion allowed to eool, after which this residue is powdered and

mixed with sand and covered with 95 j)er cent alcohol, heated to b()iling

for some time, with a return condenser, and is then filtered. Sadtler

says (he addition of elemi resin im[)arts toughness to the copal varnish.

The various resins used are shellac, gum-lac, sandarac, mastic, and

dammar. Uolorcd spirit varnishes are made by the addition of alcoholic

extracts of dragon’s-blood, cochineal, annatto, gamboge, turmeric, and

even solutions of the aniline colors.

An ingenious method for fusing amber, copal, etc., is to prepare two

brass t\d)es abo\it \ \ inches in diameter, one 14 inches long, the other

3 inches, united by a screw-coupling nut, the top of this tube being

closed with a loose brass cat) provided with an air-vent.

This brass tube is held in an iron ring over a gas-lamp, the nut men-

tioned providing th(‘ supj)ort for the tube. The tube dips into water.

About 3 inches from the bottom of this brass tube a perforated brass

I)lat(‘ !,
inch thick sets in between the longer or u])per tube and the

hover or shorten* t\d)e. The water in the tlish which receives the fused

gum is kept boilin*' hot by an additional gas-lamp. Heat is now applied

to the tube, the gum is put into it, and the latter soon fuses and drops

into the hot water, while the more volatile oily portions escape as tarry

gas(‘s and Miioke from the top of the tube.

The fus(‘d gum is removed from the hot water as it runs down from

the heated tube, after which it is dried and powdered, and when really

dry is us(‘d in making spirit varnish.

Sev('ral nu‘lho<ls are in use for the varnishing of violins.

One is to partly color the wood and when dry the surface is pre-

p:ired and varnished with a t)artly colored varnish.

The ('ther method is to ])ro])erly pre})are the surface of the wood

and varnisi. with a colored varnish. It is claimed by some that the

tone of the instrument is not injured by this latter method. Another

theory is that the two-color effect (dichroic) of the Venetian violin

varnishes was caused by the property of the varnish itself, for the reason

that this valuable color effect was given it by the peculiar preparation

the varnish underwent.

Some specially prepared powdered English colors in rod, brown,

and yellow are usefl in violin varnishes. The different violin-makers

maintain a great degree of secrecy about the ingredients, the proportions,

and the colors they use in their varnishes which, as a rule, they prepare

themselves, the varnishes made being oil or oil and turpentine varnishes.

In the finishing of factory-made violins, made abroad, spirit varnishes

are largely used.
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The price of shellac* has increascnl very largely during recent

years. Any ])r()inising substitute for il, is thenTon* of interest.* ‘'Dr.

Thomas H. Osborne*. New JIaven. Conn., took out ])atents for tlie extrac-

tion of /(‘in some years ago.^^ Mr. Williams furlluT states that "the zein

was rxiriKucd with 95'^ grain alcohol from dry glutc'ii nu’al, the product

resulting aft(‘r the commercial removal of starch from Indian corn, and

about ‘MY
,

ajiproximately of this glutc'ii iiK'al was soluble. An

solution of zein and alcohol, with an (“qual p(‘rcentage of resin, dissolved.

mad(' a very fine transparent varnish, superior to shellac.” From this

stateUKUit it do(‘s not appear whetlu'r ordinary n'sin or the better vari(‘ty

— th(' whiti' wint('r rc'sin —was used. It would secmi that with the tax-

inn* d(*natur(*d alcohol for use as a solvent and the substituU* for shellac

above mention(*d as though tliis matter W(*re worthy of (*xperiment.

In th(* testimony given at the Free Alcohol hearings b(*fore the (Vmmiittec*

of Ways and j\I('ans of the House of lle])resentatives, I'ebruary-.March,

1900, it appt*ared that grain alcohol was maikedly sup(*rior to wood alco-

hol for the making of spirit varnishes, lacquers, etc., and in the finishing

of wood in the manufacture of furniture, ears, pianos, etc. T'here is

then'fore open(*d up a large field for the use of tax-free denatured alcohol,

for manufacturing purposes along these lines in place of the large amounts

of wood alcohol previously used.

* Statcmcnl furnished by Mr. Henry J. Williams, Ho.ston, Mass.



CHAPTER X.

ly-I^ENATURED ALCOHOL IN THE UNITED STATES.

1'he linpnicticability of Purifying Denatured Alcoliol. The Po.ssibilities of

Industrial Alcohol in the United Stales.

The Impracticability of Purifying Denatured Alcohol.—Tlio founda-

tion of t.lic i(l(‘a of an industrial alcohol rests upon the fact that the

UK'thods at present adopted to completely denature alcohol are effective.

Th(‘ experii'iice of Kngland and (icrmany in the administration of their

laws relating to the manufacture and uses of d(‘natur(‘d alcohol shows

that such laws an' adminisUTc'd without any considerable degree of

fraud, such frauds as have n'sulti'd being so inconsid(Table as to prac-

tically r('nd(‘r otlicial action uniu'cessary.

Some frauds w('re formerly expi'rii'nced in h>ance, but have since

IStU beeit n'lidered mon^ dilficult by the legal addition of a quantity of

benzol and anilitK' (malachite) green to the usual denatured alcohol.

At, pres 'Ut tlie use of this gr('(‘n has even been discontitiiied. It may

also be stat('d that no nation having once enact ('d legislation ix'rmitting

deiialun'd alcoliol has ever n'peah'd such laws, no matter how great their

exigencic's in \v'ay of revenue may hav(‘ been. On the contrary the ten-

d('ncy is always to liberaliz(' such legislation and to ('Xtend the use of

such alcohol in ('very way possible.

The tedimony at the Congn'ssional hearings held at Washington,

D. C., Ih'bruary-.March, lOOO. relative to the rei)eal of the internal rev-

enue i,ax on domestic denatun'd (industrial) tilcohol shows that the

experietiv'e in the future of the United State's under the law rc'ccmtly

ena(d,ed permitting industrial alcohol under th('S(‘ conditions will be the

same as that of the other countric's mentioned in r('S])ect to frauds

upon tlu' Gov('rnm('nt.

The points made at these hearings w('re that the illi(*it fermentation

and distillation of whisk('y, or “moonshining,’' as it is called, would be

more profitable than the attempt to rec.tify denatured alcohol for drink-

ing purposes; that it would be practically impossible to obtain an eflicient

rectif3ung-still for fraudulent use, and that existing laws and regulations,

3G1
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fully .‘IS as the proposod bill, are now in force without loss to the

United States (lov('rnnient through fraud.

The further fact was brought out that from the letters and p(‘titions,

in favor of such legislation for industrial alcoiiol, received from chemical

societi(s, leading universities, technicjil schools, agricultural colleges,

scumlists, and chemists in general, tbat they all consider alcohol as a

ehemi('al and not as a l)everage, that is, something to be used industrially.

Then' i< no distinction, therefore, in the minds of th(‘se i)eoj)le and of

tlu'se authoriti('s to be drawn ])etwe(Mi industrial alcohol and other ch(*m-

icals sim])ly ix'causo degenerate's and those criminally inclined sometimes

drink this alcohol. LettcTs from such above chemists who liad resided

in i^ngland and Germany proved the impracticability of purifying deiia-

tun'd alcohol.

The .‘Uithor had the lionor of rejwesenting the American Chemical

Socic'ty and the Socic'ty of Chemical Industry tlirough their New England

Sections at these ‘Tree-alcoliol hearings alreawly mentioiU'd. On the

topic imd('r discussion h(' g.‘ive, as the n'sult of his experiiiK'iits, testi-

mony to the effec't that the (h'naturing ag(‘nts in tlu' samples of industrial

alcohol wliich he exhibited could only be removed by distillation and

with the most extreme difficulty and conse(ju(‘nt grc'at cost, and it is

llu'refore far easier and cheaper to make whiskey illicitly in thf‘'fiiSt

j)lace.

Along the same lines as this discussion at. these same hearings, Dr.

II. W. Wiley, Cliief of the Bim'.au of Chemistry of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture, testified, stating that he appe.'ired by authority of the

8('cr('iary of Agriculture and as a inemlx'r of th(' Committc'e on tlu' Use

of Alcohol in the Industrie's Free of Tax, appf)inted by the Ann'i’ican

Chemical Society, which embnices a m(‘nib(*rsliij) f)f 3()()() of the more

promiiK'iit chemists of this country. Dr. Wiley said: “It is not a cpies-

tion wliether a ch('mist working for d.'iys and some'tinu'S for wec'ks may
be able to sejKirate the ])ure product from the mixture', because that is

the' fime'tiem of the cliemist. The questiem, it se'ems to me, is whether

sue'h :i S('j)aratie)n coulel be maele' in such a way as to make it a comme'r-

cial suce'e'ss in the face e)f the penite'ntiarv, which weaild confremt the' effort

on all occfisioiLs. I want to say further that I do not belie've you can

de'iiature ale*e)hol in such a way as to make it so impotable that somebody

will ne)t elrink it witiiout purification, because there are some men so

deprave'd th.at they woulel not hesitate to elrink anything tliat even

loe)ke'd like alcohol. AWu cannot ])e certain that some manufacturer will

not attempt to evade the law. Let us admit all of these points without

question.
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have prepared a large number of denatured samples of alcohol,

starting with pure ethyl alcohol and adding common reagents which you

have lieard about—mctiiylated spirits, pyridine, etc. 1 have made up

denatured alcohol and then diluted it to proof, that is, 50 per cent by

volume of ethyl alcohol. Then 1 have distilled botli of these bodies in a

(simple) still such as a moonshiner would use, and then 1 have distilled

that again to show you that the distillate is still absolutely unfit for use.

Now if these are impracticable, as \\v have jjroved them to be, I do not

think this committee need f(\ar that anybody is going to the trouble and

expense andnm the risk incident to accomplishing this purpose. I think

these samples will demonstrate to you the impossibility and impractica-

bility of attempting to rectify denatured alcohol. 1 think the cost of

restoring denatured alcohol to j)ure alcohol would be gnvater than to manu-

facture and pay the tax on a fresh portion of proi)erly made alcohol.”

Other and equally as strong arguments were presented at the above-

mentioned hearings as to existing laws and regulations, fully as liberal as

tlu' legislation proposed, which are enforced without loss to this Govern-

ment, through fraud, as follows:

“Under section 32S2 of the Revised Statutes, acts of ^larch 1, 1879,

and June 14, 1879, th(‘ manufacturers of vinegar are allow(*d to distill

alcoliol from grain free of tax, and to convert such alcohol into vinegar

under a nominal supervision by internal-revenue ollicials. . . .

“Akohol is grant(‘d free of tax to producers of sweet wines under

Sections 42 to 49. inclusive, of the tariff act of Octolx'r 1, 1890, as

amt‘nd('d by the tariff act of August 28, 1894. . . . Under this law

8,43t).S29 jiroof gallons of alcohol in the form of grape brandy were used

free of tax in fortifving (bringing up the alcoholic strength) of sweet

wines fluring the fiscal year ending .lune 30, 1905 (see page 5 of the last

annual re])f)rt of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue).” The total

quantity of alcohol delivered free of tax to the sweet-wine produce^rs was

shown “to be al>out sn’cn times the estimated quantity (presented) of

taxed grain alcohol now used in the industries of the United Slates.”

Also that “careful inquiry shows that not once since the enactment of

this law has tlie Commissioner of Internal Revenue reported to Congress

that the revenue from distilled spirits is endangered by the illicit recovery

of such alcohol and its sale in competition with taxed whiskey.” *

It was further explained that “sweet wine of domestic production

* A rharen' of three conls a gallon is now laid upon each taxable gallon of brandy

used in the fortifieation of wines. See Annual Report of the Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue, 1900.
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may be freely purchased in large quantities at a comparatively low price

per gallon and the alcohol recovered therefrom by a simple process of

distillation.” Quoting further, we find from testimony at these hearings

that ‘‘ the fact that the law is not violated to an extent demanding official

action is probtibly the best proof which can be obtaiiu'd that untaxed

doni(‘Siic denatured ah'ohol reciuiring a com])licated ]iroc('Ss of fractional

disi illation to n'lah'r it potable (drinkabh') would not endanger the

ju’esent derivdl from distilKH s})irits.” AnotluT point brought

out was: 'Mt is (juitc' important to note that the materials from which

whiskey may be illicitly distilled are always at hand in eveny household

in tlu' country, while denatured, industrial alcohol would Ijave to be pur-

ehas('d in consid(‘rable cpiaiitities and removed to the place where the

illi(‘it recov(‘ry of the alcohol is intended to be carried on.” From the

mass of b'Stiniony prcMUited at the hearirjgs mentioned on this phase of

the subject imd(‘r discussion, as well as from that quotc'd immediately

abov(‘, we can anticipate that if pure alcohol in the form of brandy can

be administered by this (loveriimeiit fr(‘e of tax without appn'ciable frauds

being committed, then the same exiuTience sliould lx‘ realiml in the

administration of the law recently enacted and api)rovod, which j)ermits

tax-free domestic dcnntinrd alcohol for industrial uses. can also

believe that our experience in this respect will paralk'l that of England,

Germany. J'Tance, and the other natioas here mentioned and be e(iually

satis^tory.

'^he Possibilities of Industrial Alcohol in the United States.—In

discussing this phase of the subject there arc three vital f('atur(^s to be

eonsidenxl which may be stated as follows:

1. The selling price of denatured alcohol.

2. The va,ri(‘ty of its uses.

3. To what extent improvements can bo made to increase the effi-

ciency of alcohol motors, engines, Iauij)S, etc., in order thus to contribute

largely to the use of such alcohol.

1. The Sdling Price oj Denatured Alcohol.—Tho ])robal)le cost of

making commercial alcohol of 95 ])er cent strength from either corn or

molasses at the distillcTy wc have shown to be about 15 C(‘nts a gallon

for the materials alone. To tliis cost must be added the manufacturing

Cf)st, the cost of the package or barrel, the freight charge's, and the cost

of denaturing, whic'i added charges would probably bring such cost to

about JK) cents a gallon. To this cost must be added the cost of dis-

tribution and the profits, so that it would appear that completely dena-

tured alcohol would retail for about 40 cents a gallon. Corn and canc-

molasses are the only two raw materials at the present time worthy of
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serious consideration as a source of industrial alcohol. These two prod-

ucts are the most economical from which to make aUiohol in the Ihiited

States, as past experience has shown; they can be readily obtained in

ample quantities for such purposes. There is no risk, therefore, of any

shortage in their supply or of irregularity in deliveries. The (‘orii crop of

the United States for 1905 was shown to have been 2,707,993,540 bushels.

A biisliel of corn will make on an average about 2.G3 gallons of 95 per

cent alcohol. To supply a demand of 10,000,000 gallons per year of

alcohol about 3,802,281 bushels of corn arc required. When we consider

the amount of such commercial alcohol which can be made from even

on(‘ p(‘r c(mt of this enormous corn crop, the number of gallons being

ai)proxiinately 70,000,000, some idea is had of the practically limitless

supply of alcohol which this raw material can furnish. With regard to

molasses as a raw material for alcohol, it is probable that some 50,000,000

gallons of the low grade which can be uschI for tliis purpose are yearly

available for this (a)untry. From figures previonsly given this amount

would furnish approximately 22,000,000 gallons of sucli alcohol. In

the West corn will be largely used to make alcohol. This is l)ecause

of its abundance and for the reason that it is the cheapest raw material

in that part of the country for such purpose. For a similar reason

molasses will be used in the cities of the Atlantic seaboard for making

alcoliol. The question of how largely the corn alcohol and the molasses

alcohol ^‘an comp(*te against each other throughout the country is a difii-

cult one to answcT. Several factors enh^r into such a problem, among

which are the value of the residue from distilling corn as a cattle

food; how much damaged or “heated corn can be obtained at a lower

price which will still answer for making alcohol, and the question of

freight charges and transportation. The residue from the distillation of

the molasses used for alcohol has been investigah'd to some extent abroad.

In this country inquiry seems to develop the fact that so far it has but

little, if any, real value. The q\iest.ion of transportation charges applies

equally to molasses alcohol in this matter of competition. "Wliether

molasses alcohol will be made in the Hawaiian Islands, denatured, and

shipped to San Francisco to compete with the corn alcohol of the West is

a question of the future.

In connection with the manufacture of alcohol from cane-molasses,

just mentioned, it will prove of interest to know that ten of the beet-sugar

factories of ]\Jichigan sent their molasses to a distillery in that State,

and, as appeared in the Philippine hearings before the Committee of Ways
and i\Ieans, produced therefrom about a million gallons of proof alcohol.

This statement is taken from “Report No. 2888, Fifty-ninth Congress,
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Firet Sesf^ion, Tax-free Denatured Alcohol, April 4, 1906, submitted by

I\lr. Payne from the Committee on Ways and Means ” [to accompany

H. R. 17453].

At the present lime it would seem that the selling price of denatured

alcoiiol would not be dependent upon any scarcity of tli(‘ nipply of the

raw mat(Tials for its manufacture. Jt has been poiiit('d out that the

hirg( t possible yields of alcohol can b(‘ aimed at when making it for

denatured alcohol. This fact, togethcT with possible^ future iinpro\’('-

meiits in the methods of manufacture to hel}) lower tl)(‘ cost, will luOp to

offset any ris(' in tla' pri(‘e of raw materials, but to how (-ompk'te an ext(‘nt

IS problematical. Efforts aj‘e being made and will continue tu be made

to find a clu'aper and as effective a denaturant as the wood alcohol.

Attention in this respect Is called to the yearly report of the Society for

the Manufacture of Alcohol in (IcTiuany for 1906. This report also con-

tains many other facts of interest concerning the manufacture of alcohol

in (lermany.

Molasses has already advanced to about 7 cents per gallon and we

may therefore look for some increase in the ])rice of corn. Any increase

in pric(' of molasses over 7 cents j)er gallon may be said to increasingly

interferes with its ability to furnish alcohol at. a cost to compete with corn

at. 40 cents per bushel, as shown by the calculation giv(‘n.

The sugar-planters will endeavor in the future as in the past to in-

cr(‘as(' their yi(‘lds of sugar. This will t(‘nd to decn^ase th(‘ amounts of

molasses made, as molasses is merely a by-product in tlu' imiking of

sugar. The increasing us(‘ of molasses as an ingredicuit in ('at tie feed is

assuming a considerable d(‘gree of importance, and large' amounts of it

are so uscM. Th(‘se two facts will both tend to d('cr('ase the su])ply of

molasses available for alcohol in the future, but to what extent cannot,

of course', be state'd.

A highe'i- price for molasses will stimulate importations of it to this

country and make it, profitable for planters to transport it from the

inte'rior sugar plantations to the (‘oast for shipment. This may offset

to some exte'nt lie', prospect of a decreasing supply from the causes men-

tioned a])ove.

As to low-priced and damaged corn it may be take'n for granted that

the f.^rmer, whose present prosperity in this country is a matter of satis-

faction to all, will on this account in the future be able to hold and to

prope'rly cure his corn to a much greater degree than in the past. He

will be just as anxious to obtain a higher price by so doing as we should

under similar circumstances. The future supply of such low-grade corn

may thereTorc be diminished. The selling of denatured alcohol at nearly
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cost will enable the distiller to run his plant practically all the time, and

the fixed charg(is of his plant will be partly, perhaps largely, borne by

sucli alcohol. His profits lui can therefore make in large measure from

the tax-j)aid spirits or alcohol wliicli he makes. He thus lias a strong

incentive to so s(‘ll all the denatured alcohol possible. From what luis

been stated it will b(‘ apparent that, under tlu* jiresent Gowrnrnent re-

strictions in this country as w(‘ll as from the otluT reasons givt'ii, the

farmer will Ik' unable to practically engage in the distilling of alcohol.*

He can, howevcT, s(‘ll or barter his farm products which ar(‘ suitable

for the economical production of* alcohol to the distiller and have his

margin of farm profits, l)as(‘d on his unit of cost for the raising of su(;h

products, to enable him to buy such alcohol in a way more chea])ly than

by a stri(*lly cash transaction. In the West the farmer will be within

nvasonabk' transjiortation distance of the distilk'rs, and if our (iov(Tn-

ment should later on permit the transportation of denatured alcohol iii

tauk-(;ars it would lessen th(‘ freight charges and reduce the cost of such

alcohol to him us well us to users in other parts of our country. The

furtluT granting, later pn, by our Government of permission to the

<listill(‘rs to convey the alcohol from the distillery to their dematuring-

hous(‘ by a projxrly S(‘cured, locked, and sealed pi})e under strict

GoveVninent sutxrvision, will help materially to lessen the cost of

dc'iiaturing, as it will avoid all costs for packages, teaming, la))or, and the

extia sujxrvision and attendance on the part of the distiller. For this

and other re^asons the cost for denaturing alcohol in this country is diffi-

cult to ele'termine. It can be said that considerable quantitie\s of wood

alce)he)l will be' available January 1, 1907, when the new law permitting

denature-d aleaheel goes into effect. Cennpetitiem may there'fore force

down the' se'lling j)rie'e^ e)f this approved methyl alcohol preseribeel by this

Ge)ve'rnnje'nt Frobal)ly still further improved methods of manufacture

will be* soeight in making woewl ale*ohol in order to k'sseii its cost and by

so ele)ihg the* ce)st of the de'naturing of alcohol. Jf \ve take* the cost of the

a])pre)veel me'thyl alcohol as that of the alcohol which it is to denature,

we have the ideal condition, as there is th(*n no increased cost due to

denaturing the alcohol. It is probably too much to ex])ect that such

conditie)ns will obtain, but it is hoped that such may be the case. An-

other factor in dete'rmining the selling price of denatured alcohol for

tlie general purposes of light, heat, and power is that of the proper

standardization of it for illuminating, heating, and power purposes.

It will be noted that the Government regulations merely state the

SiTKM? tills was written sujipleinentary legislation has l)een enacted in this

country wliicli will jirohably result in the removal of the liindrances and restrictions

mentioned. Tlii.s legislation is given on p. 489.
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lowest strength of denatured aleohol j)crmitted, viz., LS()° proof, or 96

per cent by volume. For the purposes of dislribiition and the con-

venience of the user it is important to hav(‘ as few streiistlis or ^rjwles

come into use as is pos.sibl(‘. It is, ]io\v('V(t, of (‘qnal, it not of more,

importance for the user and the public to know that they are n^ceiving

the ^>:rad(' which standardization has determined as the best for their

particular use.

Let us also consider the selling price of denatured alcohol in Ger-

many, which may afford some comparison of what the maximum ])rice in

this country should be. Denatured q,lcohol sells at a much loW('r cost in

Germany than in any of the other countries which permit its use.

It is for this rc'ason, as well as because' of the special ('florts con-

stantly ]jut forth by Germany to develop and increase' to tin* utmost

(‘Very possible' industrial use of alcohol, that that nation ('nj(0’s a posi-

tion so far in the le'ad with respe'ct to this subject. It may be' said that

it costs a little over 2 ce'nts a gallon to comple'tely denature' ali'ohol in

Ge'rmany. Alcohol e)f 90 and Oo j)er ce'iit stn'iigth by volume is used in

making denatured alcedioJ.

The selling j)rie*e at retail for deiiature'd alcohol is, for % per cent

strength by volume, 33 |)fe'nnigs per liter, or 29.()9 cents pe'r gallon; 90

pe'r cent strength by volume, 30 j)fennigs per lite'r, or 27 cents yK^r

gallon. At wholesale the price's range' from 28 to 29 pfennigs ])er lite'r,

or from 25.2 to 26,1 cents pe'r gallon. These figure's we're' also give'ii in

Chapte'r IX, but are repe'ate'd he're on account of tlu'ir gre'at importance.

The distribution of spirit is ])ractically ce)ntre)lle'd in Ge'rmany by a

se)cie'ty known as the “(Vntrale fiir Spiritns Verwe'rlhung,” with its

head e)flices in Berlin. At the end of the cam})aign the' soe'ie'ty adjusts

with the distillers the losses or ])rofits, based on the fixed price, resulting

from the' o[)e'ratie)ris of the society in elisposing of the spirit. In 1906

this prie*e\\as 42 marks ($10.50) per he'ctolitre' (26.41 gallons), or 40 cents

a gallon, as against 56 marks ($14) per hectolitre (26.41 galle)ns), or 53

cents a gallon last ye'ar.

As a bonus e)n denatured alcohol, on the^ alcohol exporte'el, and the

alcohol useel in the manufacture* of e'Xporte'd goods, a portion of the

mash-tub tax and the distillation tax is rebated. This re'bate during the

last campaign ye'ar in Germany amounted to $6,140,657, so that the

cost of alcohol for drinking purposes was increased a little over $6,000,000

for the be'nefit of the industrial use? of the spirit.

2. llic Variety of its Uses .—In considering the variety of the uses

for completely denatured alcohol, or industrial alcohol, in this country,

we can first take the demand for wood alcohol for manufacturing pur-

* 1< ‘port r. S Consul.
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poses, which figure was shown to be about 8,000,000 gallons for the year

1905, from the testimony given at the “Free Alcohol^’ Congressional

hearings held at Washington, 1). C., Febniary-March, 1906. This

amount can be replaced by completely denatured alcohol. In addition,

if the pric(‘ of the latter practically cuts that of the former in two,

there should be a largely increased demand for it over even the above

figures. Depending upon the selling price, it would appear from the

above facts, as well as from the natural increase in manufacturing, that

a demand for some 12,000,000 gallons during the first year of the new

law would !)(' a fair estimate for manufacturing uses throughout this

country. When we consider the further possible uses, such as lighting,

h(‘afing, (h'aning, and cooking these figures w’ill easily reach 16,000,000

gallons if th(' selling price be sufficiently low. As alcohol burns twice

as long as kerosene, giving the same amount of light, it (‘an easily com-

pete with keroseme at 15 cents a gallon for portable household illumina-

tion, and by souk' will be us('d in preference to kcTosene evcui at a greater

disparity in cost.

Undc'r certain conditions, as where gas or electricity is not available,

the alcohol stre('t lights w(' have shown should be largc'ly used. Tliey

ar(‘ storm and rain proof. The t(*stimony at the hearings nTerred to

a]»ove showed also. a(‘cor(ling to German shop tests, that in round nurn-

b(‘rs alcolml conipar(‘S (‘(pially well with giusoliiie as regards consumption

for fiU'l ])urj)os(\s in internal-(‘ombustion engines and motors, in spite of

the fact that gasoliiK' possesses about 1.6 times the heating value of alco-

hol. This was 1 ('cause of the much incr{\ased (‘ompression that could

be us(*d with safi'ty in such tests in the case of alcohol. The much greater

safety of alcohol over gasoline is another potent factor in favor of the

forme*!', as wc'll as tlu' fact that it will mix with water, and a fire once

started m:iy b{' n'adily extinguished, while with gasoline such is not the

case, as the addition of water for such a purpose merely spreads the

fire. What this iiK'ans on power-boats and fishing-craft only those who

have had s\ich an (ixperieiice can understand. Aln'ady the price' of gaso-

line has dropp('d in the Fast from about 23 cents per gallon for 76° (July

1, 1906, soon aftc'r the denatured alcohol act was approved and became

a law) to a])oiit 17 cc'iits p('r gallon for 70° at the present time, and no

mon^ 76° gasoline is now said to be obtainable.

It is thus s('en that, whetluT industrial alcohol wholly STibstitutes

gasoline for lighting and small power purposes or not, it will prevent

future increases of price in this fuel. It will thus protect and benefit

the owners of autornobik's and power-boats who still prefer to use gaso-

line, because by rc'placing gasoline for agricultural power purposes alcohol

can liberate large amounts of gasoline for automobile and power-boat use.
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With rc'piard to the coiripc'tition of denatured aleohol with kerosene or

crude p('trol(‘uin or fu(‘l oil fur power purposes it cannot hope to com-

pot(‘ with tlu'se fiuds, on account of their low cost. In addition any dis-

parity in T)ric(' is made evem more emphatic, because the consum])tion

of th(‘ fiK'l inen^ases, of course, with the size of th(‘ ('ngiiu'. As has been

shown in tlie case of the automobile, the possibilities of the consumption

of industrial alcohol for fuel for otluT types of inb'rnal-combustion

en”;ines, such as stationary and j)orlable for ap:ricultural and individ\ial

j)ow('r ])ur])oses, are very great. Such use could easily b(> put at a very

larg(' figure under prop(‘r conditions, and could easily equal, if not exceed,

that for all tlu'se other uses combined.

Turning now to the possibilities of speci.ally denatured alcohol in

this country, it may be stated that as large uses are found for such alcohol

abroc.d tlK'V should also be possible Ikto with us.

Some of the inijuirtant manufacturing pur])oses for which completely

d('natured alcohol cannot be used ar(‘ in the making of sulphuric, (dher,

chloroform, ac('tic etlu'r, smokel(‘>s i)owder, fulminates, photographic films,

dry j)lat(\s and papers, and aniline colors and dyes ma,d(' from coal-tar.

In making sulphuric ether in France undc'iiatun'd alcohol is partially or

sp('cii>Jly denatured with residue from making etluT and with oil of vitriol

{sulj)huric acid). The large use of (‘ther as an anaAstlu^lic in surgery and

technically as a solvent for fats is w(‘ll known. In Franc(‘ und('natured

alcohol specially d('natured with chloride of lime is permitted for making

chloroform. The importance of the uses of (diloroform in this country

as an auiesthetic and for technical purposes is well known. In the

United States the Government has undenatur(‘d alcohol, tax fre(\ for

th(' making of smokeless powder. Such alcohol can be specially dcuia-

tured for this purpose with an ecpial volume of ether, and 0 grams of gun-

cotton for (\a(!h liter of alcohol add(‘d, under govcTiimimt supervision

and restrictions. On account of the use of etlier in smoke'k'ss }>owd(‘r,

and be'cause such ether is first made from alcohol, the im])ortance of

permitting specially denatured alcohol in this country for these })ur})oscs

can be nxidily understood.

It lias been calculated that tax-free alcohol would cut tlie price of

smokeless powtler more than one half. The manufacture of fulminates,

would be of importance to this (a)untry, and the testimony at the hear-

ings mentioned showed that the industry had been obliged to k'ave the

country because tax-free alcohol was not obtainable. Jn Germany tax-

free alcohol is permitted for making smokeless powders, fuses, and ful-

minate's, as well as for making the varnishes us('d in finishing thc'se

substances. Permission has to be obtairu'd and the same regulations as

are applicable to the buying, storage, and use of “wood naphtha de-
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iiatured ” spirit (see Appendix, this book), and the keepin <5 of “control

books and other accounts arc enforced. In tliis connection it may be

stated that tank-cars are also permitted abroad for the transportation of

pure or undenatured alcoliol, gn^atly reducing the charge for freight

and iiaiidling. S[)ecial denaturing agents are permitted in Germany only

at the factory where the alcohol is to be used lor tlie manutacture of

photf'graphic paper, dry films, and emulsions tlien'for, of chloride, bro-

mide' iodide of silver and gelatine, and similar preparations. Permisi^ion

must also l>e obtained from the chief office of the province to use such

specially denaturc'd ah'ohol.

Eor the manufacdurc of aniline colors and dyes (coal-tar colors)

Gc'rmany also permits, tax free, specially denatured alcohol. Some of

the substances used in obtaining such colors and also intermediate

products are usc'd to dc'natun^ such alcohol. About ten per cent of the

total dy('S made liy G('rniany require the use oi alcohol in their manufac-

ture', while th(i research work necessitated by their coal-tar color indus-

tries also calls for the use of considerable pure alcohol. It is inb'resting

to note that carboys of absolute alcohol are now shipped to the United

Slates for tlie use of scientific and technological schools from Germany.

These facts show not only the business enterprise of the GermaiLs, but

tlieir increasing technical efl'orts, and their great supremacy in all matters

perttiiiiing to tlie chemical and allied industries. Although this is not

wholly due to tax-frc'O alcohol for the past twenty years, still we may

safi'ly assum- it to have been one of the great contributing causes for

such success. In the United States it would appear that tax-free alcofiol

should also be permitted undi'r Government regulations for all these

purposes, and is necessary to put our country on at k'ast an equal basis

with Germany in these respects. Concerning the use of incompletely

or pariially d( matured alcohol in Germany during 1904-5, wo quote from

the H'pint ot U. S. Consul-General Alexander M. Thackara, Berlin, Ger-

many, Septemlier 10, 1900, as follows:

Use of Incompletely Denatured Alcohol in Germany During PJOl-5.

For soap making 5,250 gallons
“ making lanolin 25,780

“

photographic paper, dry plates, emulsions, etc
* manulacture ol celluloid 084,000 “

“ “ varnishes and ‘polishes 1,270,000
“

“ “ “ chemical preparations and other purposes. . . 1,520,000
“ “ “ sulphuric or common ether 2,131,000 “

‘‘ chlorolorrn 7,053
“ ** lodolorm 10,567

* * surgical dressings 11 ,800

6,679,010 gallons
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With regard to the total quantity of alcohol ust'd in the industries

in (h'rniany during the past campaign year, 1004-5^ tlie liighest ever

known, tlies(' amounts are as follows;

Coinph'trly denaturc'd alcohol 20,000,000 gallons

Alcoliol lor the manuiactiire ot vincyar 4,000,000
''

Incotnpli'tely or partially denatured alcohol 7,000,000
“

Total (juantity used ;>7 ,000,000 gallons

In 18S7-S there were used only some 1 0,250,000 gallons for iiidiis-

irial [lurposes. The completely denatured alcohol usetl for pow(T, light,

and lu'at in 1904-5 was 26,000,000 gallons, while in 1887-S only some

3,600,000 gallons were so used, showing the consumption of alcohol for

pow(T, light, and heat has increased over seven times in the ])ast seven-

teen yi'ars.

In JTance in 1903 (latest available statistics) the following amounts

of pun‘ alcohol were used for similar purposes, viz.:

Ether and explosives 1,405,338 gallons

Drugs and chemical preparations 613,162
“

2,018,500 gallons

The above figures show that a substantial amount of pure alcohol under

the conditions mentioned was used in these two countries in the year

1903. Imitation silk as made abroad also calls for the use of a large

quantity of alcohol for solvent purposes.

In the Ciiited States there was withdrawn, free of tax, during the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, an aggregate of 2,112,830 taxable

gallons of alcohol merely for scientific purposes and for the use of the

United States Government.

From the report of U. S. Consul-General A. Thackara, already

quoted, we find the latest complete statistics regarding the alcohol situa-

tion in France to be as follows:

The last year for which complete statistics are available, covering

the manufacture, denaturation, importation, and various uses of alcohol

in France, presents the interesting record tabulated on page 373, giving

materials from which alcohol was manufactured.

Tax was paid on the quantity used for beverages and otlier purposes.

The present wholesale price of grain alcohol, in France, ranges from 50

to 55 francs (19.65 to $10.61) per hectolitre of 26.42 gallons, according to

quality. This would be equivalent to 36 to 40 cents per gallon. Methyl

or wood alcohol is imported into France mainly from Great Britain and
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Materials. Hectolitres.

Grain and potatoes 3.'i2,928

jyiolasses G70,9G9

Beets 92G,159

Wine 2G,S10

Apple's and pears 2,274

L('es of wine 54,903

All other matc'rial 104,997

Imported, mainly Iroin Germany and Holland 92,000

Total supply 2,139,040

Equal to (gallons) 5G,51 3,436

IVlU'lHODS OF ('oV.srMPTtOX,

*1110 methods of eonsemiption are shown in the following table.

Hectolitres.

Drinking and other purposes 1,308,903

Denat lin'd ..
.^

. 374,598

Conve'rted to\i:.cgar 87,285

Consunu'd free at distilleries 98,070

Leakage 4,704

Losses through aceident 4,503

Expoited 284,207

Total 2.162,270

Equal to (gallons) 57,127,173

Gentitiny. Its pivsonl wliolcsale prico iii Paris is alxiut 77 francs ($14.86)

per lu'ctolilri , or apfiroxiinaioly 50 cents per g:all()n.

From tlie above sltitlstics it is seen that 374,598 hectolitres, or about

9,893,133 gallons, of dt'natured alcohol were used in that year. There

TOs also used 87,285 hectolitres of alcohol, or 'about 2,305,196 gallons,

which was converttnl into vinegar.

From what has preceded it tippears that there is considerable oppor-

tunity in the Unibxl States for the technical use of })uri‘ alcohol, to be

specidlty denatured under Government eontrol and regulations, and that

in no ease dots any one oj these nmnujadured products mentioned, on page

370, eo)dain any oleohol in the, finished article.

At pn'sent the law does not provide for the use, free of tax, of alco-

hol which is wholly undenatured, when used for doiiK'Stic purposes, except

as stated. It (am also be stak'd tliat exportation of nK'thylated

spirits (denatured alcohol) is permitted undc'r the new excise rt'gula-

tions in the Uniti'd Kingdom by the British Government, quoted in

Chapter IX. It would therefore seem as tliough our Government could,

under proper restrictions, permit alcohol either completely denatured by
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the U. S. regulations or denatured aeeording to foreign formulsc accept-

able to our Covernment, under the new law, to be exported.

3. To what extent impromnents can he made to increase the clpcicnaj of

alcohol motors, enfjincs, lamps, cooking-staves, etc., in order thus to con-

tiihute hirgelg to the uses of siu'h alcohoL~~h\ Cha[)ter VllI the possibilitk's

of the uses of alcohol for the automobile motor have already been indi-

cated and th{‘ probable line upon which its development will proceed,

liroadly, staled, it may Ix' said that a great amount of experiin('nting

remains to Ix' doiu' in this country with n'gard to the developna'iit and

perfecting of all tlu* above alcohol-using apparatus in ohUt to adapt it

to our conditions. We are in a pioneer state with regard to this whole

problem. Many of our manufacturers of siK'h apparatus are therefore at

work at the present time investigating these ])roblems, and any close

judgment as to the ])Ossibilities of industrial alcohol is thus seen to be

impracticable. The best we can do is to consid('r, as we have done, the

exp('ri(mc(‘ of foreign countries in this respect and the amounts of indus-

trial alcohol used by them for these various purj)Oses, and bnse our esti-

mates u])on such data.

The em})loyment of alcohol for stationary and marine engines has

also been shown in Chapter VI 11 and quite fully described and summa-

rized. Improvements can and will be made in alcohol engines ar.d

motors by manufacturers in this country. The rate of })rogr('ss in this

respect will di'peiid dir(*ctly upon the demand for such (rnginc^s, and this

demand in turn rests largely upon the price of the d(‘natur('d ak'ohol.

The sanu' can be said of alcohol lamps and cooking- and heating-stoves.

Lik(' the profitable manufacture of the alcohol itself, the profitabk' manu-

facture of ap])aratus to i^e it successfully dcqxmds upon th(; tenets of,

and hard-headed adherence to, strict business princii)les and economics.

That American genius will fully meet all i\u) d(‘mands along these

lines from our fellow-{!ountrymen and successfully solve the probkan of

industrial alcohol is the hope and belief of the author.
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UNlTi:!) STATES REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS CON-
CERNING 41IE DENATURATION OF AI.COHOL AND THE
HANDLINC^ AND ESI-: OF SAME UNDER THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF JUNE 7, J‘)()(3.

HEr.ri.\TioNs No. 30, U. S. Internal Revenue.

Sec’. 1, Tito following regulations arc issued pursuant loan act of the (’ongress
providing lor the withdrawal iroiu bond, tax. iree, of donu'stie alcohol to be ren-
dered unlit loi Ix'verage or liipiid inedicinal uses hy the admixture of denaluniig
iiialerials.

'I'he act in question is as follows:

“y>V it (•iKictcd btf the Senate ami House of Representaiives of the United States of
Anienea ‘in i'omfnss assembled, That iroin and after .lamiary first, nini'ti'iui hundred
and scvi'ii, domestic ahadiol ol such degree of ])roof as may prescribed by the
(^Miiiiicssioner ol Inteiiial H(*v<‘nue and approved by the Secretary ol the Tnaisury,
may be withd.awn Irom bond without the jiaymimt of internal-n'Vimue tax, lor

use in the arts and industries, and loi iuel, light, and pow(‘r, providial said alcohol
shall ha\(‘ been mixisl in the presence and under the dirc'etion ol an authorized
(Jovi'rmueiit olliciT, alter withdrawal from the distillery warehouse, with mi'thyl
alcohol oi Ollier denatuniig material or materials, or admixture of IIk' same, suit-
able to the u.^e for which the alcohol is withdrawn, but which destroys its character
as a Ix'veiage and renders A unfit for liipiid medicinal purposes; such diuiaturing
to be doni; upon tin* a])plication of any ix'gistered distillery in (ienaturing bonded
warehouses sp<-cially designated or s('t apart for denaturing j)ur|)oses only, and
under conditions ])rescribe<l by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the
apiu’oval of 1h(* Secretary of the Treasury.

“ 3'he I'haracter and quantity of the said denaturing material and the condi-
tions upon which said alcohol may lx* withdrawn free of tax shall be prescribed
by the ( 'Ommissioner of Internal Revenue, who shall, with the ap)>roval of the Secre-
tary ol tiie Treasury, nvake all necessary regulations for carrying into elTect the
provisions of this Act.

“Distillers, manufacturers, dealers, and all other persons furnishing, handling,
or using alcohol withdrawn from bond under the provisions of this Act shall keep
such books and records, execute .such bonds, and render such n'turns as the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary' of the Treasury,
may by ri’gulation recpiire. Such books and records shall be ojien at all times
to the insp(*ction of any'^ internal-revenue officer or agent.

“ Sec. U. I'hat any per.son w'ho withdraws alcohol free of tax under the pro-
visions of this Act and regulations made in pursuance thereof, and who removes
or conceals same, or is concerned in removing, depositing, or concealing same

375
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for tlic puri)OS(' of preventing tlic Riimo from Ixnng denatnrod under governmental

Kii])('rvi.sion, and any person wJio u.st's aleohol AMthdrawii from l)ond und(‘r the

provisions ol scriion one of this Aet for manutaeturing any beverage or liipiid

ni(‘di(*inal prej)aralion, oi knowingly sells any beverage or licjuid niedieinal prepara-

tion inadi' in wliole oi in part iroin sueli aleohol, or knowingly violati's any of the

jnovisioiis ol this Aet, or who shall recover or attempt to recover by redist illation

or by any otlu'r piocess or means, any alcohol nmdered unfit for beverage oi liipiid

medicinal ]nirposes under the jirovisious ol this Act, or wlio knowingly us(‘s, sells,

conceals, or otherwise dis])oses ol alcohol so i(*covered or redist ilh'd, shall on con-

viction ol (‘ach olt('ns(‘ be tnual not more than five thousand dollars, or be iin-

jmsoneil not nioi(' than ii\e yi'ars, or both, and sliall, in addition, forfeit to the

rniti'd Stall's all personal ]m)perty usi'd in connection with his business, togi'thcr

with th(' buildings aiul lots or parcels of ground constituting the pri'inisi's on which

said unlaw Inl acts ari' performed or permitted to be j)(*rformed: /Vo/'n/iJ, 'that

manulactun'is employing proci'ssi's m which alcoliol, used Iri'i' ol tax under the

}no\isionsot this act, is exjiressed or evaporated from the articli's manufactured,

shall b(' iK'nnitted to r(*cov(‘r such alcohol and to have such alcohol reston'd to a

condition suitabk' solely for n'use in manulaci tiring jirocesses under such n'gula-

tions as the Commissioner of Internal Revemu', with the altpro^al of the Secretary

ol the Trt'asury, sliall iiresciibe.

“ Sec. d. '1 hat lor the employment of such additional force ol chemists, inteinal

reveiiiK' agents, ins])(‘ctois, dejmty colU'ctors, cleiks, labon'i's, and other assistants

as the (’ommissioiK'r of Internal Revenue, with the approval oi the Secretary

of tlie 'rreasuiy, may deem ])ro)iei and iKM'essary to the })ioni)>t and efheient ojU'ra-

tion and eiifoicemcnt of this law, and lor fh(' jnirchase of locks, seals, wcigliing-

lu'ams. gauging iii.struiiK'nts, and lor all ni'ces.sary ex]i('iises incidi'iit to thi' pioper

ext'ciition of tiiis law, tlie sum of two hundred and tifty thousand dollars, or so

much tlK'n'oi as may be reipiin'd, is hereby appropriated out of any money in

the 'rrea.siiry not otherwise aiipiojiriati'd said appropriation to be unnK'diately

available.
“ For a pi'riod of two yi'ais from and after the jnissage of this aet th«' force

authori/i'd by tins section ol this act shall lu' appointed by the Con imissioner of

internal Re\i'nue, with the approval of the Secri'tary ol the Tri'asury. and witliout

com]dianc(' with the conditions prescribed by the act entitled “An aet to regulate

and ini])r()\e the civil s('r\i<'e,” a))pioved January sixtei'iitli, ('ightei'ii hundred
and ('iglity-tliri'c, and aiiu'udiiK'nts thi'reof, and with such compensation as the

('ommissioni'r of Internal Revemu' may fix, with the apjiroval ol the Sf'cri'tary

ol till' Treasury.
“ Sec. 1. 'that the Secretary of the Treasury .shall maki' full n'jiort to Congress

at its next si'ssion of all apfiointments made under the provisions ol this act, and
the com])<'nsation jiaid thereundi'r, and ol all regulations pre.scribed under thi' pro-

visions hereof, anil shall lurtiier rejiorf what, if any, additional legislation is neci's-

sary, in his opinion, to fully safeguard the revenue and to secure a proper enforce-

ment of this act.”

Approi'cd, June 7, HM)G.

Part I.*

DENATURINC BONDED WAREHOUSES.

Sec. 2. The proprietor of any registered di.stillery may withdraw from his

distillery warehouse, free ol tax, alcohol of not less than ISO degrees proof or

strength, to be denatured in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

A distiller desiring to A\ithilraw aleohol Irom bond for denaturing ])urposes

under the provisions of this aet shall, at his own oxjiense, provide a denaturing

hoiided warehouse, to be situated ou and eoiistituting a ])art of the distillery jiri'iiiisi's.

It shall be separated from the distillery and the distilleryM)onded warehouse and
all other buililiiigs, and no windows or doors or other openings shall be ix'rmitted

* desiiiiiK infonnatioii as to liistilleucs will he .supplied on request witli the i)roper

regutaUoiis.
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in tho walls of tlio denaturing bonded \\arelious<' loading into tlie distillery, the

distillery boiuh'd warehouse or otlier room or building, exe(‘))t as hereinafter pro-

vid(‘d. It must be eonstrueted in the same manner as dislilhuy boiuh'd ^\are-

hous('s ari' now eonstrueted, with a view to tlu* sale and seeure storage of the

aleohol removed thereto tor denaturing purj)oses and the denaturing agcmts to

be stored tlKuein. It must be apiu'oved by the ('ommissioner of Internal Revenue.

It shall be provid('d with elosnl mixing tanks of suHieient eapaeity. The ea])aeity

in win(‘ gallons ot eaeh tank must be aseertained and marked ilu'reon in legible;

letters, and eaeh tank must be supplk'd with a graduated glass guage whereon
th(‘ contents will Ix' at all time's e-orie'ctly inelie'ate'el. All e)penings nmst be so

arrange'd tliat they can be se'cuie'ly le)e'ke*d. Suita!)le otlie’e aee‘e)mme)datie)n lor the

olhee-r on duly must lie pre)\ lele'el.

Sec. 'llu' eie'iiaturing be)ndeel wairhemse shall be use'd few denaturing ale'e)hol,

anel ieir ne) other purpose, anei ne>thing shall be stotvel e)r ke'pt therein e’xe*('pt the

ale'e)he)l te) i)e‘ de'iiature'd, the' mate'Hals useel as denat ure'uts, the ele'iiature'd ])re)duct,

and the' weighing and gauging instrunu'nts anel other ap])hane‘e's nee*e‘ssary in

tiie* work e)l denaturing, me-asuring, anel gauging the aleoheil anel denaturing mate-
rials.

These beuule'd ware'liouses must be numbere'd serially in eaeh e-olleetion distrie't,

and the' weire's I )e*nat urmg bonde'el ware'house* No. —
,
dislriet e)i must

be' in ]dain le'tte'rs in a eemspicuous plae-e* on the oulsiele' oi the building.

In ease' the' elistille'r’s honel lias l>e'en e'xe'e'ute'ej be'ieire' the* e're'ction eif suedi w'are-

he)use' tlie' e-emse'iit e)| the snretie's te; the e'slablishuieiit eif the' denaturing ware-
house' must lie see’uivel anel entry dnly signe'd maele e>n the* bond.

1)k.\ rrcuiN’o jM.vrEui.vE Room.

Sice'. 4. 4'he're shall be' ju’ovide'el within the* de'iiaturing bonele'd warebouse a
reumi to be* de-signate-el as the de-naturing mate'rial room. This reiean is to be* use'd

alone feir the* steuage* of de'natunng mate'rials prieir to the denaturing proee'ss.

It. ijrmst l>e i>e'rleetly seeure, anel must be se> eonstrue'ted as to renele'r it impossible;

fe>r any one' toe'ute'r eluring the' aliseiiee eit the* ollieer in charge without the same
being ele-te'Cte-el.

'1 he ee'iling, inside walls, anel floeir of said roenn must be eonstrue’ted of l)riek,

steme, eir temgue’-aiid-groove' ]danks. i( there are wineleiws in tlie reieiin the' same
must b * se'euH'el by gratings or iron bars, anel to e'ueh wineleiw must be aflixe'd soliei

slmtte'rs eif weieiel or irem, eonstrueted in such manne'r that they may be seeure'ly

liarre’d and fasteiu'd eiu the insielo. The doeir must be sulistaiitial, anel must be
sei eonstrue’te'el that it can be se'e'ure'ly loeke'd anel fastone'd.

SEe’. T). At le'ast two sets t>l tanks or reee'ptaeles lor steiring denaturing mate'rial

must be preivide'el, anel eaeh se't eif tanks must be' of sullieient capacity in the; aggre-

gate* to heild the de'uaturing mate'rial wliie'h it is e'stimate'el the* distiller will use

few thirty days. A s(*t ol tanks slia.ll e'oiisist of oiii' or more tanks few storing methyl
aleohol, and one* or more tanks of snialle*r e'apaeity for stewing either di'iiat uring mate-
rials. 'riie* eajiae’ily of eaeli tank must be aseu'rt aiue'd and marke'd in legible

figure* oil the emlsiele.

Tlie tanks must not be eonuce'te'd with each other, and must, he so constructed

as to l('ave' at le'ast IS iiie’he's ol open sjiae'e* betwi'en the top of the tank anel coiling,

the* lieitteiin eif the tank and the fleior, and the sides of the tank and walls of the

denat uring material room. Kae*h tank shall be given a number, anel tliis number
must, be* niarke*el \ipon it. 'riiere shall be nei opening at the teip exci'pt such as may
be' nee'i'ssary lor elumping tbe de'Uaturing material intei the tank aiiel thoreniglily

plunging eir mixing tlie same. Said opening must lie eeivereei so that it may be
loekoel. Likewise' the fauce't. through xvhieh the denaturing material is drawn
must be so arranged that it can be loe-ke'd. Each tank must be* supplied with a
graduated glass gauge whereby the contents of the tank will always Ik; shown.

Custody of Denaturing Bondpu) Warehouse.

Sec. fi. 'riie* denaturing bonde'd ware'bouse shall he under the control of the
collce'tor of the elistrict and shall be in the joint custoely of a storekeeper, store-

keeper-gauger, or other de.signated official and the distiller.
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No one sluill )«' permitted to enter the warehouse exeept in tin* presence of

said oHicer, and the \varelu)us(‘ anti room sliall be kepi closed and the doors, exterior

and intt'iior, st‘cui‘(‘ly locked e\c(‘pt when some work incidental to the process of

denaltiring or storing mateiial is being carried on. Standard Sleiglit locks shall

be used ior locking the denaturing bonded warehouse and the dtmaturing material

loom, and tht'y shall be sealed in the same manner and with the same kind of

st'als as distillery bonded viari'houses and cistern rooms an' now sealed. Miller

locks shall b(‘ used in securing the lancets and openings ot the mixing tanks and
tlu' denatuiing material tanks.

Th(‘ odiet'r in charge ol the denaturing b ruled warehoust', matt'iial room,

and tanks shall carry the keys to same, and under no circumstances are said kc'ys

to be intrusted tt> any one exct'pt another olheer wlio is duly authorized to receive

them.

Ai’i'nirATioNT FOR Approval of Denaturing Bonded Warehouse.

Se('. 7. Whenever a distiller vishes to commence the business of dc'naturing

alcohol he must make written a])plication to the collector ol the district in which

the distillery is local ('d for the approval of a denaturing bonded warehouse.

Such application must give the name or names of the person, firm, or cor[)oration

operating the distillery, the number of the distillery, the location ol the same, the

material of which tlu* warehouse is constructed, the size of same, width, h'ligth,

aiui height, the size of the denaturing material room therein, and the manner
of its construction, the capacity in gallons of each tank to b(‘ used for denaturing

alcohol or for holding the denaturing agents, and the mab'rial of which said tanks

are constructi'd,

Such application must lie accompanied by a diagram correctly reprt'senling

the warehouse, the mixing tanks, denaturing material room, and denaturing material

tanks, w ith all openings and surroundings. It must .show' the distillery and all the

distillery bondc'd wareho\i.ses on the premises, with dimensions of each.

The *aj)plication may Ix' in the following form:

To collector of dvitrict of .

»Siu: 'I’he undersigned doing busine.ss under the name or style

of herchy makes application for the approval of a denaturing bonded wart'-

house which he has provided as n'cniired by law', situated upon and constituting a
part of the pix'miscs known as Distillery No. at

,
in the county of

,

and State of .

Said demit uring warehouse is constructed of

(Here describe accurately the denaturing warehouse, giving the height, width,

and def)th; the mixing tank or tanks and the cai)acity of each in gallons; also the

size in height, width, and depth of the (hmaturing material room; the denaturing

material tanks, and the capacity in gallons of each; also the openings of the de-

naturing warehouse and denaturing material room.)

Diaiilkr.

Examining Officer to Inspect Warehouse.

Sec. 8. TTpon receipt of the application and accompanying diagram the eolleetop

shall derail one of his deputies or some other officer who shall visit the distillery

and make a careful examination of th(‘ propo.s(*d d('naturing bonded wareliousc.

Such otlicer shall ascertain whether or not said warehouse and mixing tanks
and denaturing material room and tanks are const meted in conformity with the

regulations, the statements made in the application, and the representations on
the diagram.
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Sec. 9. If tlie deputy colleetor finds that the statements in the application

are true and that the denaturing \\are]iouK<* and material room are constructed

in confonuity witli the law and regulations, he shall make report and recommen-
dation in the following form:

1 lu'rcby certify that 1 liave vi.sited the distillery premises described in the
foregoing application for the approval of a warehouse' in which to di'iiature alcohol

l,y j)ro[)ri(‘lor of distil erj'^ No. in tlie district of — — and have
carefully exaniiiK'd tin’ projiosed warehousi* and mixing tanks, and tlie denaturing
mat ('rial room and tanks; that 1 have measured said wari'liouse, rtiom, and tanks;
that 1 have examined said distillery preini.ses, and the distillery and distilh'ry

bondf'd wan'housf's locab'd tluTCon, and have found the stat('ments and repre*

si'iitations made in the application and diagram hereto attached to be in every
resjic'ct triHi and correct.

1 find that said propos'd denaturing warehouse, mixing tanks, denaturing mate-
rial room, and (h'liaturing mat('nal tanks, and everything conin'Cted with the
sanu' are const ructi'd in strict conformity with all n-'cpiin'inciits of the law and
regulations.

1 recommend that said denaturing warehouse b(' approved.

Depuhj Collector District of .

Tliis report shall Ix' afhxi'd to the application.

Api’uoval of Wauehouse.

Sp:r. 10. The collector shall examine the deputy’s report and if, after such
-examination, he is satisfied that the warehouse and all its parts are constructed
in conformity with the law and regulations, he shall indorse his approval on the
a])|)lication and shall transmit th(' original, together with the diagram, to this
oific(‘.

If the (commissioner of Internal Revenue is satisfied, after examining the
ap])lication and reports, that the denaturing wan'housi' is situated and constnicted
in complianc(' with th(‘ law and regulations, he shall approve same and notify
the collector of said apjiroval.

Denaturing Warehouse Bond to be Given.

Seu. 11 . After receipt of notice of the approval of said w'arehousc the distiller

may withdraw from his distillery warehouse, free of tax, alcohol of not less than
ISO degrees proof or strength, and may di'iiature same in said denaturing ware-
house in the manner h(’reinaftcr indicatc'd, provided he shall first execute a bond
in the form prescrilx'd by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with at least
two sureties, unless, under the authority contained in an act approved August 13,
1S94, a corporation, duly authorized by the Attorney-General of the United States
to becom*' a surety on such bond, shall be offered as a sole surety thereon. The
bond shall l>e for a ])enal sum of not less than double the tax on the alcohol it is

estimated the distiller will denature during a period of thirty days, and in no ease
is the distiller to withdraw from bond for denaturing purposes and have in his
denaturing w^arehousc in process of denaturation a quantity of alcohol the tax
upon whicli is in excess of the penal sum of the bond.

Sec. 12. If, at any time, it should develop that the denaturing w’arehouse
bond is insuffici(*nt the distilh'r must give additional bond.

Sec. 13. The bond herein yirovided for must be executed before the distiller

ean withdraw from distillery bonded warehouse, fn'e of tax, alcohol to be de-
natured, and if he ch'sires to continue in the business of denaturing alcohol, said
bond must b(‘ renewed on the first day of May of each year or before any alcohol
is withdrawn from bond for denaturing purposes. It must be executed "in dupli-
cate in accordance with instructions printed thereon. One copy is to be retained
by the collector and one copy is to be transmitted to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.

It shall be in the following form:
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DENATUrtlNG WAKKTIOTTSI': lUlND.

Know all men by thesp] buesents: 'I'liat of
,

as

principal, aiKl of ,
as sureties, are held and firmly liound to

tlio rNi’i'Ei) States of America in the fidl and just sum ol - — tiollars, lawful

money of Mi(' Ihiited States; to whieh payment, well and truly to he rnadi*, we

bind ourselvi's jointly and si'viTally, our several heirs, executors, and adminis-

trators, tirndy Iiy tiiese pnvsmits.

Si'aled with our seals and dati'd the day of -, 100

The condition ol the fon'^roinj; ohhpatioii is such that whiTcas th(‘ above hounden
principal, under the jirovisions ol the act of June 7, 1000, has constructed a ware-

house tor deiiaturing alcohol on the jireniises of distillery No. —- ,
situated at

. in the county of Stati* of
,
and said waridiouse has bemi duly

approved; and whereas said priiieipiil intends to withdraw from the distillery

hondi'd warehouse belonging to said distilhuy situated on the distilh'iy premises,

alcohol tree ot tax for th(* purpose ol denaturing same in thi' denaturing waieliouse;

Now, therefore, if the aloresaid jinneijial shall immvdinti‘}]i ujion the withdiawal

from tbe distillery bondial warehouse idoresaid ol all alcohol intimded for denatur-

ing jiurposes transfer same to the (hmaturing warehouse aforesaid, and in said

denaturing warehouse, denature said alcohol in accordance with the terms of the

entrj' for withdrawal of same and in conlormily with the law' and all rules and re^-

\datious duly pn'scrilx'd in relation to the denaturing ol alcohol; and if said piinci-

pal shall in the transliTring from distillery warehouse to denaturing warehou.si', and
m the hamlling and disposing of said alcohol, comply with all the law and K'gula-

tioiis afon‘said; it he shall pay lh(“ tax of oiu* dollar and ten cents ]kt proof gallon on
all alcohol withdrawn by him from distillery bondi'd warehouse fr(*(> of lax for dc-

natuiing jiurposiLs and disposi'd of in any manner, either in transit from the dis-

tilli'rj' boTuled warehouse to the dimaturing warehouse or aftm- it has Imhui deposited

in the denaturing wandiouse, without firs! having denatun^d said alcohol in such

planner as may have been prescribed by the Commi.ssioni'r of Internal Hevenuc^

with lh(‘ apjiroval of the Secretary ol the 'I’reasury, and if he shall i)ay all pi'iialth's

incurred by him and all fines imiiosed on him lor violation of any of tlu' ]iro\ isions

of the law' relating to the withdrawal of, transferring of, denaturing of, and dis-

})osing after denaturation of alcohol, withdrawn tr<‘e of tax, then this obligation

is to be void, otherwise, to remain in full force and elTect.

IsEVL.]

fSE\L.]

[seal.]

Sec. 14. 'I’he collector, upon receipt of the bond, shall examine same and in-

vestigate as to the suri'ties thereon.

If lie finds the bond jiroperly executed and the sureth's sufficient
,

hi^ shall

a])prov(‘ the bond, and tluTcafter, during the lile of the bond, thi' distillvr may
withdraw from his distillery warehouse, Iree of tax, alcohol to be denatured under

such regulations as may hereinafter Ik* jirescribed.

CoNOiTioNS Under avhkti Alcohol is Withdr.uvn.

Sec. 15. Not less than thriM* hundred (:i()()) wiiu; gallons of alcohol can bo

witlulrawn at one time for denaturing purposes.

When a distiller who is a produe<‘r of alcohol of not less than ISO di'grees proof

and who has given the denaturing wari‘house bond as afon*said desires to remove

alcohol from the distillery bonded warehouse for the jiurpose of deiialuring, he

will himself, or by his duly authorized agent, lile with the collector of internal

revenue of the district in which the distillery is located the following notice in

triplicate;

notice of intention to withdraw for transfer to denaturing bonded
W'AUEIIOUSE.

,

, ,190-.

Collector Distru't oj .

Sir: The undersigned distiller and owner of—;— packages of alcohol, the

serial numbers of winch are
,
jiroduced at distillery No. , in the
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district of
,
and now stored in the distillery bonded warehouse No. at

said distillery, desires to withdraw same under section 1 of the act of June 7, 1906,

for denaturing purp««wi, requests that said spirits be legaged.*

ResiH'ct fully,
7 , -.v/

tSworn to before me this day of
,
190

—

[seal.]

Upon the receipt of such notice the collector will at once append to each copy

the following

:

collector’s order to gauger.

Office of Collector of Intern Revenue,
—— Distrkt, .

Sir: You will proceed to distillci7 warehouse No.
,
of - —

,
at - —

7-,

and there inspect and gauge, according to law aiul regulations, tlu' alcohol wliicli

d('sires to witlidraw and transfer to denatuiing boiul(*d wart'housc, and

you will mark upon cacii ])ackagc so regaugedthe nunib('r of wine gallons and proof

gallons tluTcin contained, and you will make* re})ort oi your gauging on tht‘ cer-

tilicate hereunto appended, and sign and deliver same to applicant.

CoUvdor.

Sec. K). I'l^on the receipt of the foregoing the othcer designal ('d will at on<’c

prota'cii careiully and thorougldy to inspect each ])ackag(‘, ascertaining the actual

wantage, i)roul, and contents without reference to the marks on the casks. In

case the si>irits an; withdrawn on day of entry, r(‘gauge is not necc'ssary, and the

entry gaug(‘ shall be accepted, lie will make return on eacli copy of the order

for iiisi)i*ction in the following form:

gauger’s report of spirits gauged.

I hcM'cby certify that pursuant to the above order the following-described spirits

deposit('d ii dist illery boiuU'd warehouse No. by - ^ — on the day
_ _ uto— hav(* be<‘n inspected and gauged by me this day of 190

—

and lound to b<' as follows:

And T furtlier certify that the dilTerence between th(‘ quantity, as sho\yn by the

marks and stamiis on the cask, and the (piantity as shown by my inspection, made

in ])ursuance of the above order, is wine, proof, and taxable

gallons.
'

y

V. S. (Imiger.

If spirits are withdrawn same day as entered omit regage.
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Ul)on r(‘(*('ip< of llio paugors report the disliller will indorse thereon an entry

for withdrawal for transfer to denaturing bonded wan'house, which shall be in

the follow ing loan

:

EN'l'HY FOU WITHDHAWAL FOR TRANSFER TO DENATURING RONDED W^AUKIIOUSE.

District, S'i'ate of .

, 190—.

'riie und(MsigTU‘d requ(‘Sts that the spirits descrilied in the foregoing certificate

and K'port of gauger, now in distilleiy bonded waiehouse No.
,
owned by

and situa1(‘d in
,
county of

,
Stale of

,
in the district

ol said State, may be transferred tlierefrom and delivered into the denatairing

bonded wandiouse situatt'd at my said distillery, to be denatured under the ])r()-

\isions of the act of June 7, llXKi.

Number of

l’uckai;es

Maiks anti

Serial

Numbeis of

Paekapes.

Number
j

of alehouse'

Stamp.''.

Wine 1

(.lalloiis.

Decret' of

Proof
Proof

Galhm.s
'I’avable

Gallons
Amount
ot Tax.

I

IHsHUcr.

Tax Collected on Deficiency.

Sec. 17. X'^pon reeeint of the foregoing entry for withdraw'al, the collector

shall exaniin(‘ same, and, if it shall appear from the report of regaugc, as made
by the gaug<‘r, that then' is an excessive' loss in any package, und(‘r tlie provision
ot the act of August 2H, 1894, as amended by act of March li, 1899, then the col-

lector shall collect the tax on such deficiency and sliall indorse upon each copy of

the order for inspection p<‘nnit for the d(*livery of the spirits to be transferred
to denaturing bonded warehouse in the following fonn:

PERMIT FOR TRANSFER TO DENATURING BONDED WAREHOUSE.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

District of the State of
,

,
,
190—.

Sir; The tax on gallons of the deficiency of — gallons ascertained
under section 50 of the act August 2H, 1894, as amended, as slunvn by the aecom-
panying rcjiort of gJi'Uger, having been paid to me and good and suflitdent
denaturing bond, dated

,
190— ,

liaving been executed as recpiin'd by law
and filed in this oflice, said bond covering all di.stilled spirits to be transferred
from tlistillery bonded wandioiisr; to denaturing bonded warehouse for denaturing
purf)osos. you arc hereby direct(‘d to deliver said spirits to to be transfererd
l)y him in your prest'iicc and under your supervision to tlie denaturing bonded
warehouse of said —-— on his distilh'ry premises.

'I’he gauger w ill affix the proper marks and brands in your presence.

, Collector.
To

,
Storekeeper.

Spirits Transferred to be Marked.

Upon receipt of the permit by the storekeeper the packages of distilled spirits
described in notice of intention to withdraw may lie witlidrawm irom distilleny
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bondod warehouse without tlie payment of the tax, and may be transferr(‘d to

the d('naluriiig bomb'd warehouse on the distillerj^ premises; but belore the re-

moval of said spirits from tlie distillery bondi'd \\arehous(‘, the gauger, in addition

to marking, cutting, and branding the marks usually retpiin'd on withdrawal

of spirit, s iiom \^arehoust', w ill h'gibly and durably mark on lh(* head of each package,

in letters and figures not less than oni'-half an incli in length, the number of proof

gallons then ascertained, tlu' date of the collector’s permit, the object for which

the spirits wi're withdrawn, and his name, title, and district.

Such additional marks may be as follows:

Withdrawn under permit, issued .lan’y 10, 1007
For Denaturing Purposes

IVoof gallons, SI

William Williams, Ih S. Gauger,
5th Dist. Ky.

Entries in Record IS and Reports SO and 87.

Sec. 18. In Ids record 18 the storekeeper will enter said packages of spirits

in red ink and will show that they were withdrawn free of tax tor di'iiaturing pur-

poses. ’the storeki'cper s reports on I'orms SO and S7 shall also show^ that, the

s})irits w('r(* withdrawn for denaturing purposes and without the payment of the

tax uiuh'r the provisions of the act oi June 7, 1000.

Immediately upon the withdrawal of the spirits, as above indicated, the store-

keeper will transudt tlu* du])licate perndt to the collector, who will note upon
the original permit in his possession the withdrawal of the si)irits therein men-
tioned.

CoLLECTOids 94a.

Sec. 19. iiio collector will take credit, for all spirits so withdrawn, on the

appropriate line of his bonded account (Form 94u), for the month during which

such withdrawals were made.
lb' will also make proper entry on the inside page of that, account as to the

(plant It y covcri'd by (‘ach permit, and will forward each of such duplicate pemdts
(with the distiller’s entry for withdrawal) with his bonded account as a voucher

for such entry.

Si'iRiTs Transferred to Denaturing Bonded Warehouse.

Sec. 20. WIk'u the package.s of spirits am marked and branded in the planner

above indieat(*d they shall at once, in th(‘ presence and under the supervision of

the storekeeper, be transferred to the denaturing bonded w^arehouse.

Record of Spirits Received in Denaturing Bonded Warehouse.

Sec. 21. i'he officer in charge of the denaturing bonded w^arehouse shall keep

a record of the spirits received in said denaturing bonded warehouse from the

distillery bonded warehouse and the sjiirits delivered, to the distiller for denaturing

purposes.

U})()ii the dvhit side of said record, in columns prepared for the purpose, there

shall be eiiten'd the date wIkui any distilled spirits were n'ceived in denaturing

bondf'd w an'house, the date of the eolli'ctor’s ])ermit, the date of withtlrawal from

distillery lionded warehouse, the number of packages rt'Ceived, the serial numb('rs

of Vn' package’s, the serial numbers of the distillery warekouse stamps, and the

wine and jiroof gallons.

Upon the credit sid(’ of said record shall be entered tlic date when any spirits

were delivered to tlu; di.stiller for denaturing purposes, the date of the collector’s

permit for withdrawal, the date of withdrawal from distillery bonded warehou^,

the numlK'r of packages so (h’livered, the serial numbers of the j)aekages, the serial

nmnl^ers of the distillery w^arehouse stamps, and the wine and proof gallons.
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Tnim(‘(liately upon lli(‘ receipt of any distilled spirits in the denaturing bonded
\vjiiehous(‘, and on tlie sanu‘ day uiKui ^\llich tiiey are received, the otiieer must
enter said spiiits in said record.

lakeuise, on Die sanu* ilate uptm wliicli any spirits are delivered to the dis-

tillei loi (li'iiaturing purposi*s, said sjurits must lie I'litered on said record.

Sic. 22. A balance must b(‘ struck in the recoid di'scrilied in aliove section

at tlie (‘lul ol the month showing the number of packaires and ipjantity in \vine

and piool' gallons of spirits on hand in packages on the first day o'' thi' month,
th(‘ number of iiackages and (piantily in A\ine and proof gallons' ri'cidvcd during
th(‘ month the number of ])ackag(‘s and (piantity in wine and proof gallons delivereu
to the distiller during the montli, and th(‘ balance on hand in packages and wine
and proot gallons at the close ol the montli.

RETrax ox Form SOh.

Seo, 2']. On all days on which any spirits an* enti'ri'd into tlic denaturing
bonded warehouse, or on which any spirits are delnered to the distill'u* tor de-
natiinng j)ur])oses, the officer must make in duplicate a return on Form SOb as
foll<n\s.

si’inrrs entered in djc.vaturixc; uondei) w arehouse and delivered to distiller
FOR DEN VTURXTIO.N.

Keturn for the - — day of 100— of distilled sjiirits imtered into and
witlulrawn from denaturing bonded wandiouse Indonging to distillery No. ~
carru'd on by

,
in tin collect ion district of thi' State* ol

Enirici

NuiuIxt
I

Serial Nuinbet
I’lu'kates

Serial K umbel llaleof
IL \V S IVrmU

Date of
;

\\ ithdrawal
W. (J.

1

r. G.

j

j

DcliccrirH lo Diatilhr for Doialuruig Purpose,

Nunibrr
I’ackiif^os

Serial Number
Paekaecs

Serial Number Dale
D \V. S IVimit

1
Date of

j

Withdrawal
W G. P. G.

1

\

T hereby certify tliat the distilled spirits above reported wore dei>osit.ed into
said denaturing bonded warehouse or were delivered to t.iic distiller for ilenaturing
purposes (as the ease may be) in my presence, and tliat the information given
concm'iiing the serial numbers and contents of the packages, and tlie serial num-
b<>rs of th<' stamps, wms obtained by me on actual examination of the marks brands
and stamps on said packages and not from any return made by the gauger.

'

Dated at this day of
,
lt)0— .

j Officer,

R)0~.
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Monthly Return op Spirits Entered in Warehouse and Delivered to
Distiller.

Sec. 24. Tlie officer in charge of the denaturing bonded warehouse must also

maki; in duplicate at, the end of each montli and forward to tlie Collector of Internal

Reveniie a monthly return to be a transcript of and to be made up from the ofticer’s

record 18b.

Said return must show in detail tiie spirits deposited in the denaturing lionded

wareliouse, also the spirits delivered to the distiller for denaturing purposes and
the spirits remaining in the denaturing bonded warehouse at the end of the month.
Separate entries must lie mad(‘ of (‘ach day’.s work and the spirits mu.st Iw de-

scribed in tlie same manner as they are in tlie return 8Gb and the book, Form 18b.

Office Form 15b.

Sec. 25. Collectors in whose districts alcohol is being withdrawn from bond
for di'iiat uring purjioses shall provide th('m.s(4v(\s with a record (Othce Form
151)) in \Mncli shall Ik* kept the individual account of each distiller in the district

who has (jualilied for the ])urpo.s(‘ of denaturing ah’ohol. This record is lo lie

made lip from reports ou Form 87b. It mu.st .show the date uf)on Axhieli any
spirits were de})()sited in (lenaturing warehouse, the s<‘rial numbers of th(‘ jiaekages

deposited, the iiumlHT of paekag(‘s and the proof gallons. Said record must
likewise show in detail the deliveries to tin* distillers for diaiaturing purposes.

Denaturing Agents.

Completely Denatured Alcohol.

Sec, 2G. Unless otherwis(‘ specially pro\idcd, the agents used for denaturing

alcohol withdrawn Irom Ijond for denaturing purposes shall consist of methyl

alcohol and benzine in the following prot>ortion.s: 'Jo every one hundred parts by
NoJiime ol (‘thyl alcoliol ol the desired jirooi (not less than 180“) there shall l)e

addl'd ten pari.s by volunu' ol approved methyl alcohol and one-half of one part

by volume ol approvi'd benzine; lor example, to every 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol

(of not, less than ISO di'gn'cs proof) th('rc shall lie added 10 gallons of approvi'd

nu'thyl alcoliol and 4 gallon of approved beuziiie.* Alcohol thus denatured shall

be classed as eompletely denatured alcohol.

* .\n ampnihnyiit. to tin* U. S, IloKulaliuns permitting tlie use of methyl alcohol ami pyridin

bases for denaturing is as follo^vs.

“Section of the regulations and instiuctions oonerning denatured alcohol, issued Sep-

tember 2lt. U.lOU, IS amended bv mseiting after (he woids ‘approved benzine,’ in the ninth hue
of said section, the following:

’“Or methvl alcoliol ami approved pyridin bases, m the following proiiortions : To every

100 parts bv volume of ethyl alcohol of the dc'^iied j»ioof (not less than ISO-') theie shall be added

two parts bv volume of a|>proved methyl alcolud and oiie-lialf of one j)art bv volume of approved

pvridin bases—for example, to every 100 gallons of cthvl aleohol (of not less than ISO' proof)

there shall be added 2 gallons of approved methyl aleohol and one-half gallon of approved

pyridin bases
’

"Noi’f —Metlivl alcohol intended for use as a denaturant must conform to the spccificationa

prescribe! m Uircular No. OSO (si>e Uh.aptei IX, this book),
. . -r •

“Pyridin bases intended for use as a denaturant must conform to the following specifications:

" Spec'ficaHnns inr pyridin bases submitted for approval as a denaturing material.

I’YRIDIN UARLS.

"1. Color —The liquid must meet the same requirements as to color that are imposed upon
wood alcohol. (S<*c Circular No 080)

.

“2. lieac hon v'lih cadmium chloride.—Ten c.c. of a solution of 1 c.c. of pyridm bases m 100 c.c,

of water are treated with c.c of an aqueous solution of anhydrous fuserl cadmium chloride

and the mixture vigorously shaken. Within ten minutes an abundant crystalline separation

should take place.
, , ^

“ 3. Behavior with Nessler's reagent —With 5 c.c. of Ne.ssler b reagent, 10 c.c. of the pyndm
bases must give a white precipitate,

, .

“4. Boiling-point.—When 100 c.c are subjected to the determination of the boihng-pomt m
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Metliyl alcoliol iind In^nzino intt'iidcd for use* as denaturauts must bo submitted
for cliomioal t(*st and must conform to the spoeiheations which shall be hereafter

duly prescribed.

Denatuhants Deposited in Wauehouse.

Sec. 27. As the distiller’s busiii(‘ss demands, he may bring into the dematuring

bonded war(‘hous(', in sucli receptacles as he may vvisli, any autliorized denaturam.
Such denaturauts shall at once be dejiosite'd in tlu‘ mate'rial room; tlu'n'after

they shall be in the custody and under the control of the* officer in charge ol tlie ware-
house. lh‘lore any denalurant is used it mu.st be dum])ed into tlu' appropriate

tank and alter the contemts have been thoroughly mixed, a samjile of one jiint

taki'U therelrom. ’rhis sample must be lorwarded to the ju’oper officer for analysis.

The olliciu- wifi then s(‘ciirely close and si'al the tank.

No part of tlie contimts of tlie tank can be usi'd until the samph' has been
officially tiLsled and approvetl, and report of sucli test mad(' to tlie officer in charge

of tlu' wari'house.

If tlie sample is ap])rov<*d the contents of tlie lank sliall, u]H>n tlu* receipt of

the ri^port
,
iM'Come an approvinl denaturant and the officer shall at once remove

the s(‘als and place the tank uiuler (iovernment locks.

If th(' sample does not meet tli(* reipiirenumts of the specili(‘at ions, the oflicer

shall, upon the receipt of tlie report of nonapproval, permit tlu' distilh'r, jiro-

vid('(l he desire's, to treat or manipulate the })roposeil di'iiatuiant so as to lender

it a competent denaturant. In such case aiiotluT sample must be submitted
for a})i)roval. If the distiller does not desire to further tn'iit the denaturant,
the ollieer shall reciuire him immediately to remove the coiittmls of the tank from
the premises.

Recoud of Denatuhants Received.

Sec. 2S. 'I'lie officer shall kec]) a di'iiaturing malerial room record. This record

shall show all material (*nlered info and removed from the di'iiaturing material
room.

'riu're shall be prop<‘r columns on the debit side in which are to bi' I'litered the
date when any material is reci'ived, tlu' nanu' and n'sidi'uce of tlu' person from
^\hom u'ci'ived, the kind of material, the (piantity in wine gallons, and, il methyl
alcohol, in proof gallons, the date upon wliich the material was dumix'd into the
tank, the nunilx'r of the tank, the date upon which sanijile was forwarded, and
the number of the sanifile, and the n'siilt of the official test.

On the credit side of said record shall be enter'd, in firoper columns, the date
upon which any material was ri'inoved from the ch'uaturing material room for

denaturing imrposi's, the kind of material, the number of the tank from which
taki'ii, the number of the sam]>le represc'nting the tank and sent for official test,

the number of wine gallons, and, if methyl alcohol, the number of jiroof gallons.

Note.—For rcRulatioiis roRjinliiiK .specially dpiiatured alcohol, hco page 3‘)4.

Montiila" Retuunh op Denatuhants Received.

Sec. 29. A balance shall be struck in this n'cord at the end of each month
when'by shall be shown the quantity of material of each kind on hand in the de-

the name maTiner aa preaenbert for wood alcohol, at least 50 c.c. must distil at 140'^ C. and at least
90 c.c. at 160“ (h

“5. Misnhility with water—The same requirements must be mot as are imposed upon wood
alcohol (See Circular No. 6S0.)

“6. Content of water .—When 20 c.c. of pvridin bases are shaken with 20 c.c of a solution of
caustic soda, with a specific Kravitv of 1,400, and the mixture allowed to stand for some time,
at least 18.r) c.c of the pyridin bases must .separate from the solution.

“7 Alkalinity —One c.c. of pvridin bases dissolvcil in 10 c c. of water are titrated with normal
sulphuric acid until a drop of the mixture ])laced upon ConRo pa]>er shows a distinct blue bonier
which soon disappears. It must require not less than 9.5 c.c. of the acid solution to produce
the reaction.

" I'hp ConRO paper is prepared by treating filter paper with a solution of 1 gram of Congo
red in 1 liter of water and drying it

”
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naturing material room on the first day of tlio month, tJie quantity received during

the month, the quantity rejected and removed from the premises during the month,

and tlie quantity dt'livered to tlic distiller for denaturing piirpos(‘s during the

montli, and the (piantity on hand at the end of the month.

'I'lie ollict'r shall, at the end of (‘aeh month, prepare in duplicate, sign, and

forward to the collector of internal revenue a report wliicli sliall be a transcript

of said record.

Distilleu to Keep REronn of Denatorants.

Snr. 1-10. The distiller shall also keep a record, in which he shall enter the date

upon wliich he (h^posits any material m the tanks of the denaturing material room,

the name and addn^ss of tlui j)erson from whom said material v as, received, and
the kind and (quantity of the* material so deposited; also he shall enter in said

record lh(‘ date u])on which he r(‘ceives any material from the dimaturing material

room, th(' kind and tpiantity of such material so received, and the disposition

made of same.

Notice of Intention to Denature Spirits.

Sec. 31. 3’he distilh'r shall, before dimiping any spirits or d<‘naturants into

the mixing tank, give notie(‘ to the otiicer in charge of the denaturing warehouse
in ])ro))er form in duplicate, and enter in the ])roper place thereon (in the case of

distilled spirits) and in the ])roper column th(‘ number of tlie packages, the serial

numliers of same, the serial number of th(‘ warehousi' stamps, the contents in

wiiu‘ and ])r()of gallons and the proof as shown by the marks, the date of the with-

jftrawal gauge, and by whom gauged.

In case of dematuring agemts lu‘ shall enter in tlu* proper ])lace and in the i)roper

columns tlu' number ot gallons, th(‘ kind of material, and the number of tlie de-

naturing material tank trom which same is to be drawn.
The contents of the several package's of alcohol, as shown ))y the withdrawal

gaug<', shall lu* aeee'pted as the contents of said jiaekiiges when dumped lor de-

nn,luring purposes uiih'ss it should appc'ar from a. sjieeial sliowing made by the

distiller that the're lias been an accidental loss since' withdrawal frenn distillery

boiuh'el warelieiuse.

rpe»n reee'i))! of this notiev the otlie'cr in charge of tlie de'natuiing warehemso
shall, in ease' eif the packages of ale'ohol, inspe'Ct same* ean'fully tei ase'e'rtain whethe'r

or neit the'y are the' ^laekiige's de'scribe'd in the di.stille'r’s notie'e*. He will tlien cut

out that fieirtiem of the ware'house stamp upon Avliiedi is sheiwm the serial number
of tlie stain]), the name of the distilWr, the jiroeif ga'lons, anel the serial number
of the- pae-kage. 'I'lie'se* sli])s must, be securely fastened to tlu' femn wdiereon the
gauging is reiiorted and se'iit by the^ olfieer with his return to ilu'. collector.

"I’jeANSFER OF DeNATURANTS TO MiXING TaNKS.

Sec. 32. The distiller, unk'ss pipes are used, as herein pro^•ided, shall provide

Ruitable gauged n'cejitaeles, metal drums being jircferred, with wOiieh to transfer

the denaturing agents from the material tanks to the mixing tanks. These re-

ceptacles must be numbered serially and the number, the capacity in gallons

and fractions of a gallon, the naini' of the distiller, and the number of the denatur-

ing bonded warehouse inarki'd thereon in durabU' h'ttcrs and figun's. They shall

be used for transferring doTiatiiriiig mati'rial from the materinl tanks to tlie mixing
tanks and for no other pur})ose. Tin* distiller must also proviile suitable a]i])roved

seal'd measures of smaller capacity. I’lie. gauged receptacles art' to be used where
the quantity to be transfern'd amounts fo as much as the capacity of the smallest

gauged receptacle in the warehouse. The measures are to be used only when
the quantity of material to be transferred is less than tlie capacity of the smallest

gauged rt'cept acle.

Sec. 33. 'llic distiller may provide metal pipes connecting the material tanks
and the mixing tanks and the denaturant may be transferred to the mixing tanka
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tliroup;!) tlioso pipos. Svicli pipes must Lc supplied with valves, cocks, faucet^ ^
oilier proper means of controllmg the flow of tlie liipiid, and sueh valves, coacs,
or lancets must lie so arranged that they can be st'curely locked, and the locks
attaelH'd thereto must be kept iastened; tlm kc'ys to be retained by tlie officer

in charge, except whim the denaturing material is being transferred to the mix-
ing tanks.

In th(‘ I'vi’nt pi])es are used as alxive provided, the glass gauges affixed to the
matisial tanks mnsi bi' so graduated tliat timths of a gallon will be indicated.

Helori' any material is translerri'd from a material tank to a mixing tank the
ollierr must, note the eontimts ol the material tank as indicated by the glass gauge.
H(> will then jiermit thi' denalurant to flow into the mixing tank until thi' exact
ipiantily necessary to denature the alcohol, as providi'd by the regulations, has
beiui transfenrd. 'I'his he will ascertain by reading the gauge on the material-
tank bi'lore the liquiii has liegun to flow and after thi* flow^ has been stopped. He
should verify the ijuantity transferred by reading the gaugi' on the mixing tank
bi'fore and after the transfer.

Skc. .'vl. TIk' oflieer in charge of the denaturing warehousi' will bi* held strictly

accountable lor any errors in the (piantities of denaturants added. It is im})ortant
that his mi'asuremimt s should be absolutely correct. He must kninv that the
measures and th(‘ gauged rec(*])tael(‘s jmivided by the distiller and thi' graduated
gauges alhxed to the tanks are correct. He must from timi‘ to time apply sueh
tests to tbesi' measures, gauged rece])t aides, or graduated gauges, as the ease may
be, as will satisfy him tliat they are correct. If he finds the measures, gauged
ri'ceptaeles, or graduated gauges to be incorrect, he shall refuse to ])ermit the
distilliu- to traiister any denaturant to lh<‘ mixing tanks until appliances have
been provided whereby the exact quantity of denaturants used may be ascer-
tained.

'i’lie distiller must provide all scales, weighing beams, and other appliances
necessary for t ransierring tlie denaturing matiu-ials, gauging or liandling the alcohol,

or testing any of the measures, receptacles, or gauges us(>d m the warehouse, and also
a sutlieient mimlier of eoin})etenl emjdoyees tor the work.

Contents of Mixincs 'Pank to he rjaTNOKD.

Sec. df). The exact (]uantity of distilled spirits (‘ontained in the packages
covered by the distillers notice having been ascert aim'd by the ollieer and the
spirits having bei'ti dumped into the mixing tank, and the quantities of the sevi'ral

denaturants jirescrihed by the legulations liaving been aseertained by ealeulatioii

and added as above jirovided to the alcohol in the mixing tank, the otiicer must
cause the contents of the tank to be thoroughly and completely plunged and mixed
by the distiller or his employees.

Officer to Make Returns of Dumped Material.

Sec. 30. The oflieer will make return on the proper form, wlii'rein he will show
the number of jiackages of distilled spirits inspected by him and dum])ed in his
}>resenee i>y the distiller, the serial immhers of said packages, the serial numbers
ol the warehouse stanijis allixed to said jiaekages, the prool gallon contents of

said jiaekages, and the name ol the gauger who made thi' withdrawal gauge.
Tie shall also report on said form tlie number of drums of the sevi'ral kinds

of denaturants gauged by him and dumped in his presence, the serial numbers of said

dniriis. ihe quantity hi wine gallons, and, in the ease of w'ood alcohol, the quantity
in ])roof gallons of each kind of denaturant. gauged and dumped, the serial numbers
of the tanks from which tlie denaturants worn drawn, and the tank sample number
of said denaturant.

Drawing Off and Oauging Denatured TuoDUfT.

Sec. 37. The distiller may from time to time, as he wishes, in the presence

of the olficer, draw off from the tank or tanks the denatured product in quantities
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of not loss than 50 gallons at one time, and the same must at once be gauged,

stamixid, and branded by the otticer and removed from the premises by the dis-

tiller.

Kind and Capacity of Packac;es 1\sed.

Sec. 88. He may use packages of a capacity of not less than five gallons or

not more than one hundred and thirty-live (185) gallons, and each packagi; must

l)e lill(‘d to its full capacity, such wantage kung allowed as may be necessary for

expansion.
All packages used to contain completely d<‘natured alcohol must be painted

a U'jfd (jrecn, and in no case is a jxickage of any other color to be used.

Alcohol to he Inemediately L)enatui{ed.

Sec. 39. No alcohol withdrawn from distillery warehouse for denaturing pur-

pos(‘s shall Ixi ])(‘rmitted to remain in the dematuring lionded warehouse until

after th(* close of busin(‘ss on the s(‘Cond day after the said alcohol is witlidrawn,

but all alcohol so withdrawn must be translcrrcd, dumped, and denatured* before

the close of business on said second day.

Application for Gauge of Denatured Alcohol.

Sec. 40 When the process of denaturing has been completed and the distiller

dcsiujs to have the denatured alcohol drawn off into )>ackageK and gauged, he

shall prei)are a napiest for such gauge on tlu* propiT lorm. 'J’lie reijnest shall

state as accairately as practicable tl)e number of packages to be drawn off and

the number of wine and jiroof gallons contimts thereof.

'Phis notice shall be directed to tlie collector of internal revenue, but shall

be handed to the olhcer on duty at the denaturing bonded warehouse.

Sec. U. If the officer shall find upon (‘xamination of the proper n'cord that

there should be on hand tlie cpiantity of denaturi'd alcohol covereil by said notice,

he shall pro eod to gauge and stamp th(‘ s(*v(*ral paekages of denatunxl ah‘ohol

in tlic manner herein prescribed, and shall mak(‘ report thereof on the proper form.

In no eas(‘ will the olfieer gauge and stamp denatured alcohol th(‘ total (piantity

in wine gallons of which iakim together with any remnant tliat may be left in the

denaturing tank exceeds in wine gallons the sum ot tlie quantity of distilled

spirits and denaturants dunip(;d on that day and any remnant brought over from

previous day.

How Denatured ATiCohol shall be Gauged.

Sec. 42. The gauging of denat urod alcohol shall, where it is practicable, lie by

weight. The oliicer shall asc(‘rtain the tare by actually weighing each package

when empty, 'riieii, after eaeli package has been filled in his presence, he shall

ascertain tlie gross weight, and, by applying the tare, the net weight.

He shall then aseertain the proof in t he usual manner, and by applying the proof

to the wune gallon.s content the proof gallons shall l>o ascertained.

Tlie regulations relating to the ganging of reetilied spirits, so far as they ‘^PPy

apparent proof jirul appanuit proof gallons, shall apply to denatured spirits. Where

it is for any reason not yiraetieable to gauge dematured alcohol by weiglit, using the

tables that apply in the case of the gauging of distilled spirits, the gauging shall be

by rod.

Heturn on Form 237a.

Reg. 43. Havin'^ ganged each of said packages, the oflRcer shall make return on

Form 237a, whereon lie shall first certify that he has carefully examined the di.s-

tillor’s denaturing account, and that the aggregate contents of the w'veral packages

embraced in said return, added to any balance that may be on hand after they are

withdrawn, docs not exceed in proof gallons the quantity shown to be in the mixing^
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tank bv the distiller’s denaturing accounl. Usually there will be a slight loss in

proof gallons in im.eess of denatumtion. If there is a material loss, however, the

iffieer should a.seert,ain the e.ause and should inehide the explanatlou in his report

77j(* rrhini iiiutit itiso «lio\v in the* proper coluniiis iii (iotiiil t lic (jipiirity of each

pnvknf'v, its grosh weight, taiv, uvt weight, it guiiged l»y W't'i^lit
,
iiulicul ioli, toiiipora-

turo, iK^t ujn(* gnilons contents, proof, proof gallons contents, apparent proof,

apparent proof gallons contents, the si'rial iminher of tlie denatured alcohol stamp
affixed to tih(! ])acka2;e, and the serial number of tlu* package.

Tins return must be in duplicate, and must be ^or\^arded to the collector of the

district.

Manneu op Maukino Heads of Packages.

Sec. 44. Upon each head of the packapee .sliall he sti'iiciled in red letters, of nOt

less than 1 A indies in lengtli by 1 inch in width, the words “Denatcked Alcohol.’'

Upon the stump heiul of tlie package* there sliall he stenciletl the serial miinher of

the package, tlie name of the distiller denaturing the s])irits, the luimher of the

denaturing hond(‘d warehouse at which the spirits were di'iiatured, and the district

and State in which it is located, tlu* dale upon which the conti'iils of the pacukge
were denatured, and the serial number of the denatured alcohol stamp.

Packages to be Numbered Seuiat.ly.

Sec, 45. Packages of d(‘natured alcohol must he numhen'd serially as they are

withdrawn and gauged. 'I'he s(*rial number for every deiiat uring bonded warc'house

must, liegin with number 1 with the first cask denatured, and no two or mori* yiack-

agi's denatured at the same denaturing bonded warehouse shall he mimhered with

the same numlier. A change of person or p(*rsons operal ing a dist illery and denatur-

ing bonded warehouse will not he taken to reriuire a new series of numbers for the
packages of spirits thereafter denatured at such warehouse.

Htvmps f()|{ Denatured Alcohol.

Sec. 4G. The following form of stamp for denatured alcohol is hereby prescribed:

STAMP FOR denatured ALCOHOL, NO. .

Issued by ,
collector of the district, State of

,
to

, deiiat urer of alcohol in said collection dist rict, ,
,
10—, proof

gallons, wine gallons.

, U. S. Ojficer,

'riiese stamps are to bo made of wliit e paper, the let t ering t o be red. 'hhey are to
be liound in book form, eacli book containing 150 stamps, only one denoin'ination

b(*ing contained in cacli book. The denominations are to be 5, 10, 20, JIO, 40, 50,

GO, 70, SO, 00, 100, 110, 120, and PtO gallons, res^iectively
,
with proper number

coupmis attached to each, and each coupon representing one gallon.

In using the coupons on said stamps the same rule will lie followed in dealing

with fract ional parts of gallons as are observed in the ease of reel ifiei’s stamps; that
is to say, if tlie fraction is l(*ss tJian five-tentlis of a gallon it must be dropped, and
if it is nion* than five-tenths it is called the next niiil above. (Vmneefed wiili each

stain]) is its corresponding stub, wliicli the officer must fill out in aceordanee wuth

the facts in the case.

Tlie stamp must lie signed by the officer, and he will enter upon it the date upon
wdiich he affixes it to the package, the nuniher of wine nntl yiroof gallons, the number
of the denaturing bonded w’arehoiise, and the name of the di'iiatiirer.

Sec. 47. Stamps for denatured alcohol will l>e intrusted to the officer assigned

to tlie denaturing bonded warehouse. He must ki'cn these stamps continuously

in his possession, and when not in actual use the hook must ho deposited in a safe

and secure olacc in the dcnatnrin.'T bonded warehouse under lock and key, to which,

no one shall have access at any time except himself.
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The ofhoer m\ist make a daily report to the collector of all denatured alcohol

stamps used, and for whom used.

Disposition of IlboKs, Stubs, etc.

Sec. 4S. When all the stamps in any hook have been used, the book with the

stul)s will l)e r(‘turned to the collector, who shall forward it to this ollice. Tlie stubs

and umised coupons must remain in the l)0<jk.
n i . j

(mict'rs an‘ advised tliat 1h(‘y will be held strictly responsible for all denatured

alcohol stamps ihdiven'd to them, and ihvy are cautioned aj^ainst affixing such

stamiis to iiackages w'hich do not corn'd ]y represent the character of th(‘ contents.

They must know' that all the statements on the heads of the packages are strictly

true.

Duties of Offu’er in Regard to Mixing Tank.

Sec 40 The mi\in«^ tank is absolutidy umh'r control of tlu' officer in charge of

the warehouse. If it b('comes neci'ssary frir him to leave the denaturing bonded

warrOiouse during the proci'ss of di'iiaturing, he must close and lock all openings

to said tank and must retain the key in his posse.ssion, and all other persons must

^^^When the w\)rk of the day is done the officer must ascertain tlie quantity ill

wi le and proof gallons of any remnant of denatured alcohol that may be on hand

^

and on each day be on* any further denaturing is doin' he must, bi'fore anything is

dumfH'd into th'e di'iiaturirig tank, ascertain the quantity m wme and proof gallons

of any remnant that may be in the tank.

liEcoRD OF Operations to be Kept ba' Officer.

Hvr 50 Th(' officer assigiK'd to dulv at the denaturing l)ond('d wareliouse sliall,

in a book liu'scribi'd for that jnirposc, kei'p a true and corri'ct record of the opera-

tion at said (lenat uring bonded wareliouse. rr.-ni • *1 1 .

Said book shall show on the di'bit sale, in the case of distilled spirits, the date

nnon w'hieli t he spirits were dumped, the numlx'r ol jiaekages dumiied tlu' serial

numbers of said tiackagi'S, the serial numbers of the wan'house stamps, the date of

normit the date of withdrawal from th(‘ distilh'ry warehousi', the name of the officer

wiio m’ade the withdrawal gauge, the wine gallons and proof gallons Intlio easc

of (h'uat uring agent s, said record must show on said (/cod side the date on whieli

said derciturnig agents woie dumped, the kind of material, the number of the

denaturiiv«- hink from which taken, the tank sample number of the di'natu rant
,
the

date ui)on which tlio sanqile wais inspected, the quantity m wme gallons, and, if

met iiyl alcohol, the (piaiit it y in proof gallons dumped. ...
If there is more tlian one dump made during the dny separate ('iitrios must be

made for each dump, l)ut the totals for the day must be carried forward and entered.

in the proper columns in m/ ink. •
, , , , i i . j

On th(> credit side of said rt'cord must be entered the denatured product drawn-

from dump. The entries must be made in the propi'r eohimns and must show the

number of packages of (h'liatured alcohol drawn from dump, the serial numbers of

• the d(‘natiired stamps, the date upon which said packages were withdrawn from

duini) and ganged, t he mimber of wine gallons and tlie number ol proof gallons, and

to whom deliven'd and the hour removed from the denaturing yiremises.

If there is more than one lot drawn off and gaug(‘d during tlie day, a senarate-

entry must be made for each lot, but the total wine and proof gallons drawm off

and gauged for the day must be carried forward and entered m red mk m a coliima

prcparc'd for that purpose.
. , . , . , . , , .it it t j.

Then' must also be columns in said book in which to enter the remnant brought

over from the previous day, the total quantity of distilU'd spirits and denat,urant»

dumped during the day, the quantity withdrawn from dump and gaiig(‘d during the?

day, and the quantity left in the mixing tank at the close of business.
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Denati'uei) Alcohol to be Removed from Warehouse.

Src r>] Ko< lilt or than tlio close of business on the day following that upon

which t he work ol dniwing oil and gauging the denatured spirits is completed, the

distiller must remove said denatured alcohol from the denaturing bonded ware-

house. lb' may ('it her remov(‘ the alcohol to a building off the distillery premises,

where he can dispose of it as the demands of the trade najuiri', or he may di.spose of

it in stamped packages direct to the. trade from the d('iiaturing bonded warehouse

Rkcohu ^'^uowing Alcohol Received aed DisrosEo of a'o be Kept by

Distiller.

Sec. 52, The distiller must b'cpa recorvl (Form 52d and 520) in which he sliall

diow, res])('ctiv(dy,all denatured alcohol received from tlie officer in charge ot the

warehouse and disposed of by him.

I'pon the “Received” side he shall enter the date upon which he receives any
denatured alcohol from the denaturing bonded warehousi', the mnnlx'r of packages

received, the serial numbers of the packages, the dale upon vhich the alcohol was
denat ured, the luime of the officer, the kind and pcrcentagi' of the denaturants us(‘d,

the serial numbm' of the denatur(*d alcohol slaiuj), and the* aggregate' wine and proof

gallons, 'these entries must be. madi* on the same day tlie denatured alcohol is

received.

On the “dispos('d of” sid(‘ the distiller must show the date upon which he di."-

poses of any denat lin'd alcohol, the nanu' and addn'ss of tlu' ]H‘rson or firm to whom
suid or deli\en‘d, if a manufacturer, the kind of a manufact urer, tlu' kind and per-

centage' ol the denaturing agents us(‘d, the number ot packages, tlie serial numbers
of th(' jiackages, tlu* serial numbers of the denatun'd alcohol st amps, and the aggre-

gate wiiK' and proof gallon contents,

'riu'sc (uitries must be made before the goods are removed from tlie denaturing
bondf'd warehouse, if sold direct from there, or from tlu* salesroom of the dis-

tiller olf tlie premises, if sold from th('re.

Se(’. 51}. Sjiace's and columns must be provided for at the bottom of said record

wherein can be shown the (juantityof denatun'd alcohol brought ov(‘r in stock

from the ]>n’vious month, the cjuantity receivi'd during the month, the fpiantity

disposed of during the month, and the (plant ity n'lnaining on hand at tlu' end of

the month. In this .staU'ment must be show’u the numlier of packages brought

over, rec('ived, dispo.s('d of, and on hand, the sc'rial numbers of said packages,

the serial numbers of the denatured stamj)s, the wine gallons, and the proof gallons,

Monthly 'rR.vNsruiPT.

Sec. 54. Before tlie tenth day of (‘ach month t he dist iller must prepare a
complete trauserpit of this record, must sw'car to same, and mu.st forward it to

the collector of the district.

Said affidavit shall Ix' in the following form:

I, ,
do state on oath that 1 am of denaturing lionded

war('iious(> No. in the di.strict of
,
and the above is a true, cor-

rect
,
and complete stab'ment of the di'iiatured alcohol ivceivc'd liy me from said

denaturing bonded warehouse, of the denatun'd alcohol di.sposc'd of, to whom dis-

jiosc'd of, and of the di'iiatured alcohol on hand at the end of tlie month.

CoLLErTORS TO KeEP ACCOUNTS WITH DeNATURERS.

Se(’. 55. Collectors must ke(‘p an exact account with ('aeh denaturer of alcohol

on record (Form liffa) in such manner as to be constantly advise'd as to the state,

of the denat urer’s business, and tb(*y mu.st exercise such supervision over the

issue of stamps for denatured aleoliol as will prevent fraud in tlieir use.

iiie entries in said n'cord 20a must he made daily. Said entries are to be
made from the officer’s returns on Form 1 22a and 237a. Under tlie beading “Mate-
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rial dumped fordenaturation” must be entered in the case of distilled spirits the date

of the dumping, tlie number of packages, the serial numbers of tlic packages, the

serial numbers of the warehouse stamps, the date of the collector’s permit for

witlidrawal, the dale of witlulrawal from distillery bonded warehouse, the name
of tlie witlidrawal gauger, and the wine and proof gallons.

In the case of (ienatiirants there must be entered in proper columns the serial

numbers of the tanks from which the denatiirants wer(‘ drawn, the tank sample

number of the denaturant, the dates upon which said samples wen* ins])(*cted,

and the number of gallons of eatdi of the several kinds of denaturant dumped.
Under tlu* heading “Alcohol Denatured,” in thi* proper columns, shall he

entered the date of d(‘naturation, the numbers of package* denatured and gaug(*d,

the serial numbers of said packages, the serial numbers of the dcnatunal stamps
attached to them, the name of the odifcr, and tin; rpiantity of alcohol in wine and
proof gallons ih'nalured and gaug(*d.

Prop(*r columns and spaces shall be, provith’d at the bottom of this record

where shall be cnter(>d at the end of <‘ach month the* (piantity in wine and ])roof

gallons of denatured aleoliol r(*mainirig in denaturing tanks brought over from
previous month, the quantity of material dumped for denaturation during tlie

month, tlu* (juanl it y drawn from the denaturing tank, gauged, and removed from
the pr* ruises during the month, and the (piantity left in tlie mixing tank at the

end of the month.

Distiller’s Return to re Comcarep with (kiLLECTOii’s Record.

56. The distiller’s return on Form 52d should be compared with this

record at the end of each month. The number of packages, serial numbers of

the Tiackages, and number ot gallons ree(‘ived by the distiller from denaturittg

bonded warehouse should agree with tlu* IlOa as maih* up from tlie ollieer’s 2.'57a.

Manner of Handling and Testing Samples of Den\turants.

' Sec. 57. VVhen tlu* distiller at any (h‘naturiiig lionded warehouse has dumped
into any material tank a (piantity of a ])r<)pos(>cl denaturant as hen'inlx'lore pro-

vided, the otheer shall ilniw a sample fioiii said tank. A h(‘avy glass bottle, which
must be provided by the distiller, shall be used as a eoul airier for said sample.

I’he bottle must be securely closed and sealed, and a lain*! alli\('d thereto, showing
the serial Tuimlu'r of the denaturing mat(‘rial lank from which the samph* was
taki'n, the dale it w’iis drawn from tlu* tank, and the name of the oiliei'r si*nding it.

The sample shall be s(*cur(‘ly pa.ck(‘d and sent by (‘xpress to the most con-
venient laboratory tor test. AH expenses in connection witli the forwarding of

sampl(‘s must lx* borne by the distiller.

As soon as practicable the iu*eessary tests of the sample shall be made in the
laboratory and r(‘])()rt made of its character.

One copy of the report should be sent to the collector of internal revenue of

the district, and t.lic other should be sent to the officer in charge of the denaturing
bonded warehouse.

Part II.

DEALERS IN DENATURED ALCOHOL AND MANUFACTURERS USING
DENATURED ALCOHOL.

Sec. 58. Alcohol denatured by use of methyl alcohol and benzine as provided
in section 26 of those regulations is to be classed as Cnrnplcfehf dcmitured alcohol.

Alcohol denatured in any other manner will be classed as Spccwlly denatured alcohol.

Denatured Alcohol Not to re Stored on Certain Premires, and Not to be
Used for Certain Purposes.

Sec. 59. Neither completely nor specially denatured alcohol shall be kept
or stored on the premises of the following classes of persons, to wit: dealers in
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winoR, formcnfpcl liquors or distillod spirits, rectifiers of spirits, manufacturers of

and dealers in beverages of any kind, manufacturers of lapiid medicinal preparations,

or distillers (except as to such denatured alcoliol in stamped packages as is iiianu-

faclurcd by tliemselves), manufacturers of vinegar by tlie vaporizing process and
the use of a still and mash, wort, or wash, and piTSons w'ho, in the course of busi-

iK'ss, have or kee[) distilled spirits, wines, or malt, liquors, or other beverages stored

on their premises. Frooided, That druggists arc exempt from the above pro-

visions.

Cannot be Used in Manufacturing Beverages, etc.

Sec. go. Any otk* using denatured a.lcohol for the manufacture of any beverage

or li(iuid medicinal preparation, or who knowingly sells any beverage or li(piid

medicinal ])reparation made in whole or in part from such alcohol, becomes sub-

ject to the penalties prescribed in section 2 of the act of June 7, BUM).

Cndc'r th(' language of this law it. is held that deiiaturi^d alcohol cannot be used

in the preparation of any artich' to be used as a component part in the prepara-

tion of any beverage or liquid medicinal preparation.

Permits Required.

Sec. 61. Persons who wish to deal in eomph'tely denat ured alcohol must secure

permits from the eollector of internal revenue of the district in vvhieh the business

Is to 1)0 carried on.

Every person who sells or offers for sale denatured alcohol in the original stamped

package shall be class(‘d as a v'hole><filc dmltr in daiaturcd alcohol, and denatured

alcohol shall not be sold in quantities of 5 gallons or more except in the original

stamped jiaekages.

Every person who sells or offers for sale deujitured alcohol in quantities of

less 1 hail 5 gallons shall be classed as a refad dealer in denahm d alcohol.

Tlie same ])erson may be both a wholesale and a retail dealer, but the retail

nnd the wholesale business will be considered st'parate, and permits must bey

secured for each.
.

('ollector^ arc authorized to issue permits on the forms herein prescribed upon
^

appheat ion duly made.
,

Said permits arc to l->e numbered serially in the same manner in which special-

tax stamps arc now numbered, and are to lie on the forms herein prescribed.

Application for Permit to be Filed with Collector.

Sec. 62. A ])erson, firm, or corporation desiring to secure a permit to sell

denatured alcoliol must make application on the following lorm;

[FORM lla.]

The undersigned, ,
states on oath that he is a member of the firm

(corporation) of ,
doing business at

,
and said firm (corporation) con-

yf and is located at
,
in the county of and State^

. The premises of said eoneern are located on street, and are Qe-

fieribed’as follows: and said premises constitute all of the [iremises used

in said business; tliat no part of said premises is used by any one

in tlic business of a distiller, manufacturer of wdnes or malt liquors, a dealer, in

wines, malt liquors, or distilled spirits (except druggists), a rt'ctifier of spirits, a

rnamii'aeturer of or dealer in any kind of beverages, a manufacturer of any liquid

medicinal jireparatioii, or a maiiufacturrr of vinegar jiroduced by an^ vaporizing

process from mash, wort, or wash, or by any person (except druggists) who m
the course of his business keeps or stores distilled spirits, wines, or malt liquors

^**^Appiicant binds himself and his to comply with the law and all the regu-

lations relating to the handling and sale of denatured alcohol.

He desires to deal in denat ured alcohol in the original stamped package (or in

quantities of less than five gallons), and he therefore requests that a permit be
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issued to him to receive denatured alcohol in stamped packages upon his premises
and to sell same in original stamped packages (or in (juantities of less than five

gallons).

(Signed) .

8uhs(!ribed and sworn to before me this day of
,
190—

.

In tlie case of individuals the application must be signed and sworn to either

by tlic inividual himself or by his duly authorized attorru'y in fact, and either

a general power of attorney or a power specially authorizing the attorney in fact

to act must accom])any the apiilication.

In the case -of corporations the application must be sigiu'd and sw'orn to by.
the duly autliorized officer or agent of the corporation, and a certifi(*d copy of

the minutes of the board of directors authorizing the party, cither generally or spe-

cially, to perform the act must accompany tlic application.

Pkrmits Kxpirk June itO Each Year.

Sec. 0.‘t. Applications to deal in denatured alcohol must he made to the collector

of internal revimue of the district in which it. is )>ropose(l to do business on or before

the first day of July of (‘ach year, or before any (hmatured aleoiiol is received on
the promi.s(\s, and said applii'ation will expire on the ,'l()tii of June ensuing.

In case a dealer in denatured alcohol moves his place of business before the
expiration of the fiscal year for w'hich tlie permit was issued ho must make applica-

tion for the transfer of ids perndt to the place to wddeh he moves.

Permits to be Canceled under certain Conditions.

Sec. 04. If it should appear on proper showing made at any lime that the party
to whom a perndt to deal in denatured alcohol lias lieen issued has wdlfidly violated

|Wiy of the provisions of the law or regidations relating to the using or handling of

•denatured alcohol, it. shall ho the duty of the collector of internal revenue to cancel

tlie p<*rmit.

Apyieal for rehearing may be made to the Commissioner of Internal Revonne in

any ease wlien* a permit, has been canceled, and tlie Commissioner may, if he thinks
the facts iijsl ily it, reverse the action of the collector in canceling the iicnnit.

Form of Permit.

Sec. fi,"). I’lie eolloetor's permit w’ill bo in the follow’ing form:

'I’his is to certify that, ap])lication having been made to mo in due form, per-
mi.ssion to engage in the tmsiness of wholesale (retail) dealer in denatured alcohol

is hen'by given to , at
,
on the following-described prendses

, sfiid permit t o expire on June 30, .

Rigid, to cancel tlds perndt is liercby reserved, shonhl it at any time appear on
pro])er showing made tliat t he said party has wdlfully violated any of the provisions

of law or regulations regarding denatured alcohol.

Collector District.

Collectors to Keep Record of Dealers, Denaturers, etc.

Sec. no. Collectors shall keep a record (Rook Form 10a), in which sliall bo
entered the names of all distillers wlio have qualified as denaturers of alcohol in the

district, and the names of all wholesale and retail di^alers in denatured alcohol;

also inanufaet unTs using specially and tho«e using completely dimaturi'cl alcohol.

8aid record shall show' tlie name of the party, his residence, and the date, nnmlier,

and whether he is a dealer, distiller, or manufacturer. This record shall be open to

public ins[)ection.

Whot-esale Dealers to Keep Record.

8ec, 07. Wholesale dealers in denatured alcohol shall keep a record, in which
they shall enter all the denatured acoliol leccivcd and disposed of by them.
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On tho received side they shall enter the date upon which the package of dena-

lured jileoliol was received, the name and address of the persons from whom received,

the district and State in wliieh the alcohol was denatured, the number of packages

received, th(‘ serial numbers of the packages, the serial numbers of the stamps, and

the wine and proof gallons.
,

These ('iitiii's sliall l)e made m said record upon the day on which the dealer

receiv(‘s the dimat uied alcohol and before it is removed from his premises or any of

the j)ackag<‘< aiv l)roken.

On the disposed-ol side of said record the dealer sliall enter the date upon which

he disposes ol any denatured alcohol, tlie name and addivss of tlie person to whom
disposed ol, whetlier the purchaser i^ manulact hum or dealer, the name of the dena-

turer and the district in wliicli the alcoiiol was denatured, th(‘ numb(‘r of I'aekages,

the ser'h/ nutiihcrs of the p:iek!i<]^es. the immlxTs ol tlaj denatured alcoiiol

67 amps, and the aggn'gate number of wine and |)root gallons.

7'iiese entries must be made before tlu‘ alcohol is nunovial from tlie premises.

In ease the dealer is a retail deak^r and the alcohol is ehargt'd olT to liimsell as a
retail (h'uler, the (uitrios must be made in said record belore the paekagi* is opened
or any alcohol is drawn from it.

(blumns and spaces must be arranged in said record in which at the end of the

rnontli the dealer must enter the number of packages, the serial numbers of the

packages, and the ciuaulity in gallons of denatured alcohol on hand on the first

day of tlie month, received during the month, disposed of during the month, and on
hand at the end of the montli.

WlIOI.KS.VLE DeALIOH TO M \KE MoNTllLY TrANSCHTPT,

Sec. OS. The dealer must make a transcript of this nrord each month, must
swear to it before some ottieer autliorized to adminisler oaths, and must forward it'

to tlu' eolleetor of the district before (lie lOtli day of the ensuing monlh.

Said aflldavit may be in the following form:

1, do state on oath that 1 am , of the business of ,

wholesale dealer in denatured alcohol, and that tlu* above is a true, correct, and
complete Iranseript of the record showing tlH‘ business done by

,
as such

wholesale d(*aler in derial ured alcohol, and that said record is in every respect a
true and correct record of the busini'ss done by said dealer during tlie month of

, UK)— ,
and of the balance of alcohol on hand at the (uid of said montli.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of .

Recoud alwmvs Open to Inspection of Officers.

Sec. 60. 'Fliis record must be open at all times to the inspection of all internal,

revenue officers or agents. It must be preserved by the deal(‘r for two years-

Whok'sale dealers in denatured alcohol must keep a sign in legible and durable

letters jrosted in a conspicuous place on the outsidt; of their building, as follows;

“Wholesale Dealer in Denatured Alcohol.”

Bills of Lading, etc., to be Preserved by Dealers.

Sec. 70. All denaturers of alcohol and whok'sale dealers in dmmtured alcohol

must pres(‘rve for two years all bills of lading, express r(‘ceipts, dray tickets, and
otluT similar papers showing shipment of denatured alcohol, and sueii papers must
be sulunitted to any internal-revenue officer or agent who makes recjuest for same
for inspection.

' Assistance to be Furnished Officers.

Sfcc. 71. Dealers in denatured alcohol shall keep the permits issued to them
posted in a conspicuous place. They must furnish ini ernal-revenue officers or

agents the lielp and all the facilities necessary to liandle the packages of denatured
alcohol when said officers arc making inspections.
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Retail Dealers to Keep Record.

Sec. 72. Retail dealers in denatured alcohol shall keep a record, in which
they sliall enter the date upon which they receive any j>ackiige or packages of

denatured alcohol, the person from whom received, the serial numbers of the pack-

ages, tile serial numbers of the denatured alcohol stamps, the wine and proof

galhuis, and tlie date upon wliich packag<*s are opened lor retail.

'riic transcript of eacli month’s business as shown by this record must be pre-

pared, signed, and sworn to an<l forwarded to the collector of internal revenue
of the district in whicli tlie d(‘aler is located betore the 10th of the following

month. This transcript must be signed and sworn to by the dealer himself or by
his duly authorized agent.

Labels to be Placed on Retail Packages.

Sec. T.'l. Rf'tail doalcTs in denatured alcohol must provide tliemselves with
labels ution whieli the words ‘'Denatitred Alcohol” have heiui printed in jilain,

legible letters. 'Hie printing shall bo red on white. A label of this eharaeter

must be alli\(‘d by tlie doaliT to the container, w'hatevcr it may be, in the case

of each sale ol dmiaturi'd alcohol made by him.

Stamps to be Destroyed w'hen Package is Empty.

Sec. 71. As soon as flie stamped pai'kage,s of denatured aleoliol arc empty
fhe dealer or manufacturer, as th(‘ eas(' may h(‘, mu.st tliorougldy obliterate and
comi)lclcly destroy all marks, stamps, and brands on the jiackages.

'I’lic stamps sliall under no cireumst anoes be reused, and the packages shall

not lie n'filled until all the marks, stamps, and brands shall have been removed
and tl(*stroyed.

Manufactuheiis Using Completely Denatured Alcohol to Secure Permit.

Sec. 75. Manufacturers desiring to use completely denatured alcohol, such
as is put upon th(‘ market for sale gener.ally, may use such alcohol in their business
subject to tlie following r(‘st riot ions:

A manufacturer using less than an average of 50 gallons of denatured alcohol
' per month will not he reejuired to secure permit from the collector or to keep

records or make returns show’ing the alcohol received and used.

Manufacturers w'ho use as much as 50 gallons of comphTely denatured alcohol

a month must procure such alcohol in stamped packages, and before beginning
business the manufacturer must make application to the collector of the proper
district for permit, in which application he will state the exact location of his

place of business, describing the lot or tract of land upon which the jilant is located,
and must keep the alcohol in a lock<*d room until used.

Sec. 7G. The pennit shall be in the following form:

permit to manufacturer to use completely denatured alcohol.

It appearing upon application duly maile by that, under the act

of June 7, 1906, should be permitted to use completely denatured
alcohol, in quantities of more than 50 gallons per month, at , factory of *

. in the county of — , State of ,
in the manufacture of

permission is liereby given said, to procure completely denatured
alcohol in stamped packages and use same in such manufacture at said place.

This permit expires ,
190—

.

Collector District ,
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Every Facility for Examination to he Afforded Officers,

Sec. 77. l)oiiafur«‘is of nlcoliol, dealers in denatured aleohol, and persons who
iise it must afloid every laeility to revenue ollieers and employees whose djjty

it is make mxestigatioii as regards sueh aleohol. The preniises upon which
the aleoliol is denatured oi sold or in any manner handh'd must lx* open at all hours
of tli(> dn> or niglit (il the same should he necessary) to revenue agents, inspectors

a’ld deputy eoheetors; and all luioks, papers, or records of every kind, character]

or (h'M iiption relating to the alcohol handled hy such persons must he submitted
to jiiiy r('\('nue olheer lor ins])eclion and the ollicer must l>e permitti'd to make
transcripts or copies ot sudi hooks or papers, provided in the diseliarge of his
duty lu‘ linds it lu'cessary.

Officer to Take RiMPLES.

Sec. 7S. Fliould any revenue officer for any reason suspect that any lieverago
or liquid medicinal preparation contains denatured alcohol, he must secure sam|^>s
of tiie suspected gtiods and forward them to his superior olliccT, who will forward
them to tile projicr chemist for analysis. Niicii samples should he so marked as
to identify them. Any internal-revenue officer is authonzid to take samples
of denatured alcohol, wherever found, and at such tinu's as it may he deemed
•necessary, said samples to he suhmitted to the proper official for examination.
These samples will, under no circumstances, he more than will he needed for analysis
or examination.

Part HI.

SFECIAL DENATURANTS.

Sec. 70. As tlic agents adapted to and adopted for use in comploto denatural
tion rmider the alcohol denatured untit lor use in many industries in vvhieli (‘tliy-

aleohol. withdrawn free oi tax, can In* profilahly (unjiloyc'd, therefore, in order to
giv(‘ full scope to the opeiation of the law, special deiiaUirants will he authorized
when ahsolutely necessary. Yet the strictest aurvm'llanee must he exorcised in the
handling ol alcohol iiicoinplet(‘ly or specially denatured.

Formula for Special Denaturants to he Submitted to the Commis.sioner. *

Sec, so. The rommissioner of Internal Revenue will consider any formula for
special denatuiation that may he submitted by any manulacturer m any art or
industry and will determine (1) whether or not the maiuifaeture in which it is pro-
posed to use tlie aleohol belongs to a class in wiiieli tax-free aleohol witlidrawn
under tlie provisions of this act can he used, (2) whether or not it is juaeticahle to
permit the use of the ])ropos(*d denaturant aiul at the same t ime jiroperly safeguard
the revi'iiuc. But one special denaturant will he autliorized for the same class of
industries, unless it shall be shown that there is good rea.son for additional special
denaturants.

The (Commissioner \yill announce from time to time the formulas of denaturants
that will lie pcraiitted in the several classes of industries in whicli tax-free alcohol
can he used.

Application for Permits to Use Special Denaturants.

Sec. 81 . Manufacturers desiring to use specially or incompletely denatured
alcohol in their business must make application to the collector of internal levenue
of the district in wliich the business is located. In this application the following
information must he given: 'J’he location of the plant; the name and address of each
partner or the corporate na.me. if a corporation; a complete description of each
building on the manufacturing premises as to dimensions, partitions, apartments,
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or openinefi; a complete description of the room or place in which it is proposed to

keep the acnat\ired alcohol stored as to dimensions, openings, and kind of materials

of which constructed; the kind of business carried on and in which it is proposed to

use the denatured alcohol; the special denaturants desired to be used and the rea-

sons for desiring to use such special denaturants; the quantity of denatured alcohol

it is estimated will be used until the 1st of the next July following; and if alcohol is

recovered in the process of manufacture, the manner in which it is recovered, its

condition when recovered, and the percentage so recovered.

Btoreuoom to be Ret Aside—

H

ow Constructed,

Sec. 82. A room or building must be prepared and sot aside in which to store

the denatured alcohol after it is brought upon the pnnnises, and such room or build-

ing shall be numbered serially in eacli collection district.

Raid room must be on the manufacturing premises, and it must be used for

storage ot donatun'd alcohol, alcohol recovered in th6 j)rocess of manufacture, for

the work of restoring and redtmaturing such recover(‘d alcohol, and for no other

pur[>o^e.

It m 1 st l)e securely constructed in such a manner as to render entrance impos-
fiil)le during the absence of the person in whose charge it is jilaced.

Tlie doors and windows must l>e so constructed that they may be securely fast-

ened. All necessary openings must l>e under a proscribed lock, the key to be kept
by the person d(‘signat(*d to liave charge of the storeroom.

A sign, “Denatured Alcohol Rtoreroom No. — must be placed over the main
door of the room.

Form of ArPLicATioN, and to Whom Made.

Rec. 83. ^I'ho application made to the collector by the manufacturer must be in

du])iica<e and in the form prescribed below; and a diagram showing the buildings

on the nmmifacturing |)rcmiscs and their relation to each other must accompany
the notice:

notice by m vnupacturers.

Notice is horeliy given that of the of
,
county of— and State of int(*nd— ,

under tlie nann* or style of
,
to

carry on, after the day of 190— ,
on the premise's owned liy

•

, sit uat e No, street, in the of
,
county of and

of .

(Name of all partners interested in tlie business, if a firm, or name of corporation

if a corporation, with residence.)

(Particular description of tlie lot or tract of land on which the buildings used in

the liusiness are located.)

(Size and description of all buildings on the manufacturing premises and material

of which constructed. Purpose for which used.)
^

(Statement, of the title under which tlie premises on which the manufacturing

business is situated is held and the name or names of the owners thereof.)

,Sa,id — desires to use specially denatured alcohol, at proof,

in manufacture of the sjjid
, the aleohol to be denatured by the use of the

following agents as denaturants, ,
and ha provided and set aside

a storeroom on said pr(*mises in which to store said denatured aleohol, said store-

room being described as follows;

It is ('st imated that proof gallons of denatured alcoliol will be used in the

manner indicated between the day of add the day of July, 190—

.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of
,
100—

.

Sec. 84. This notice will be given in all cases before beginning business or before

using specially denatured alcohol in said business, and on the first day of July of

each succeeding year in cases where the huvsincss is continued.
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The name of every person interested in flic business as a partner must be stated

in the piojier spaee, except in the case ot notice's i^iveii by incorporated companies^

when tiic names and addresses oi the officers of the corpoiation should he Riven.

The signature to the notice when given by an individual must in all cases be
made by the manufacturer in person, or in his name by his authorized agent or

attorney in tact.

In case ot a firm, the signature must be made in the firm name by a member of

the firm or by some person duly authorized as above.

In case of a cor])oration, 1 he signature must be made in the name and under the

seal of the corporation by the ptoper officer thereof.

(U)LI.R(TOU TO C\USE J’LANT TO BE INSPECTED.

Sec. (Sf), Upon receipt of the foregoing notice the collector will, either by him-
self or one ol his doimties, proceed to the manufacturing plant described in the
apjdicat ion and notice and insjiect same. He will ascertain whether or not the state-

ments in the notice and representations on the accompanying diagram are true and
correct , and it he finds they are, he wall indorse on the notice the iollowing:

1 hereby certify that I have examined the premises ot —
. described

in the within application and accompanying diagram, and 1 find the statements and
representations therein made to be true and correct.

Collector, District .

COEEECTOU TO EXAMINE ApPPLICATION.

Sec. 80. One copy ol the application will be retained by the collector and the
other will be torwarded to the (Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 'I’iie collector

will examine the apfilication and will determine

—

First. Whether alcohol withdrawn troui bond free of tax under the provisions
of this act can be used in the manulacture of the article or articles it is proposed to
manulacture at said place.

Second. Whether the denaturants proposed have been authorized by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue for the class of industry in (piestion.

Third. Wlicther the premi.ses can. under these regulations, be used for the
storage of denatured alcohol- that is to say, whether or not they conu* within one
of the classes of premises nyion which denatured alcohol cannot be stored.

Fourth. Whether the room in which it is proposed to ston* the denatured
alcohol to be brought upon the premi.ses and used for manufactuiing purposes, as
indicated, is safe and secure and meets the requirements of the regulat ions.

If the collector finds favorably on all the above propositions he will approve the
application.

Sec. S7. If the indu.stry in whicli it is proposed to use the denatuied alcohol

has not been held by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to be an industry in

which alcohol wdt hdrawn under the provisions of this act can be u.sed, or if the pro-

posed formula of denaturants has not been duly authorized, the collector wall take
no action upon the application until the Commissioner has passed upon it and
has duly advised him.

MANUFArTITRERS TO OlVE ROND.

Sec. 88. If the application is apjiroved the manufacturer .shall at once be notified,

but before the use of specially denatured alcohol isyiermitted on the premi.ses, or at

the place designated in the application, the manufacturer shall file with the collec-

tor a bond in the pre.seribed form, .said bond to be renew^ed annually on the first

day of July and to run until the first day of the following July.

FORM OF M VNUF.VrTURER’s ROND.

Know all men by these pnvsents, that
,
of

,
a.s principal, and

^ of and — ——— of
,
as sureties, are held and
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firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum of dollars, to he
paid to tiio said lhuti‘d States; for the payment, whereof we bind ourscdves, our
heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.

Witness our hands and seals this day
,
nineteen hundred and .

Th(‘ condition of this oblif^at ion is such that wliereasthe above-bounden principal
is engaged in tli(> business of manufacturing at •

, in the county
of ,

Stfit<' of —
,
and intends to use in said manufacture alcohol withdrawn

from bond free of tax and denatured in the following maniK'r: said ah'ohol

so denat lin'd to bo secured from any distiller with whom the said iiriiicipal can make
satisfactory arrangi'ineiits and t lansjiort ed from denaturing bonded u arehouse to

said ])iiuci])ars manufacturing piemiscs above described.

Now, thi'n'lore, if the entire quant ity of alcohol so secured at di'iiaturing luinded

warehousi' or warehouses is transjiorted to the place of busini'ss of th(' said

, and is securely stored in the denaturc'd alcohol storeroom designated and
set asidi' as such at said place and is there safely kept until it is nei'ded for use in

the manuiactun' of by said— and is used by said -

for th(' purposes s)M'cifi(‘(l and for no other purjioses, and if the said ,

or their agents or employees, shall faithfully comply with all the reipiirements

and ri'gulations on'seribed by the Commissioner of Internal Kevenue and approved
by the Secretary of the 'I’reasury in relation to the transjuirting of denatured
alcohol from denaturing bonded wan'houses to manufacturing establishments, the
storing of said alcohol im manufacturing jiremises, and the ki'i'ping of records and
the making of n'turns and r<*ports, tlien this obligation to be void, otherwise to re-

main in full lorce and elTect.

And the obligors tor themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, do further covenant and agn'c with the United Slates, in case said de-

natured alcohol, or any part- thereof, is divi'rt.ed from the jiurpose for which it. is

intended, either in transit from the denaturing bundl'd warehouse to the manu-
facturing establishment, or after it has been stored in said manufacturing estab-
lishment, or shall lie used for any ])urpo.s(‘s other than those specified above, well
and truly to pay, or cause to l)e paiil, to the collector aforesaid double the legal

tax on the whole amount of alcohol so wrongfully diverted and used.

The tnu' intent of this obligation is that it will operate both as a transporting

and a warehousing bond. Liability under it is to attach as soon as a?i?/ alochol

specially ilenatured at ntn/ denaturing Ixuided wari'house shall leave said w'are-

house to be transported to the manufacturing premi.si's of the jirincipal herein.

It is to cover said alcohol W'hile in transit, to said manufacturing establishment

and aft(‘r it is ston'd in the designated storeroom at said establishment. It is

intended to save the United States harmless becaust' of any neglect or wrongful
act on tlie pact of the principal or any of — agents or employees done in con-
nection wuth or in relation to said denatured alcohol, no matter whether said act

or acts be tlie inde]H*ndent. act of the jirincipal or his agents, or in act or acts dmie
pursuant to a conspiracy or an agreement with some officer or agent of the T’nited

States.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of

—

The penal sum of this bond shall be the amount of the tax on the estimated
quantity of di'iiatureil alcohol that thi' manufacturer will use during the year
the bond is intended to cover, and at no time shall the manufacturer have on his

premises a quantity of denatured alcohol the tax upon which is more than one-

lialf of the ]H'nal sum of the liond. The manufacturer may, at any timi' it may
appear that the bond for any year is insuflicient, give an ailditional bond.

There mu.st be at h'ast t w'o sureties to the Imnd and they must make the usual

affidavit on Form No. 311, unless under authority contained in the act of August 13,

1894, a corporation duly authorized in writing by the Attorney-General of the

United States to do business under said act .shall be offered as sole surety.

The Christian names of the signers must, be written in the body of the bond
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and so signed to Hie bond. The residence of each signer must be stated in the
boy of the bond.

Eju‘1) signature must tie in the presence of two witnesses, who must sign their

nanu'S as such, and a seal of amix or wafer must be attached to each signature.

CoLLKCTOn TO APPROVE BoND.

Sko. so. Th(‘ bond, after being duly executed, will be deposited with the col-

lector ol internal reviume, A\ho will examine it cari'fully. He will also investigate

as to the solviniey of the sureties. Ji lie hiids the bond to be sutticient, he will

ajiprove it. and lorward it to the CommissioiuT of Internal Ueveiuu', together

with liis certilicate to the elTect that hi* has examined the liond and finds it made
in aceordanc(‘ with the regulations, and that the sureties an* sutheient.

If u]ion ri'ceipt and examination of the bond tlu' Commissioner approvi'S it,

he will notify the collector, and theri'after, during the life of the bond, it will be
lawful for the manufacturer to ri'ceivi* and transport, to his manufacturing pnunisea

from any distilh'r who is a denaturer of alcohol, alcohol denatured in the manner
prescribed in the ajiplication and bond.

Collector to Issue Permit.

Sec. 00. T'pon the approval of the bond, the colloetor shall i.ssue a pennit,

to th(‘ manuiaeturer, which sliall lie numhered serially and shall be in the follow-

ing form:

MANrFACTURE r’S I’ERMTT.

This is to certify, whereas , manufacturers of , in the
eouiity of

,
State of — —

,
on the day of

,
100—

,
made appli-

cation for jKU'mit to use alcohol denatured in sp(*eial manni'r, to wit, by the use

of
,
and the said apjiheation having been approv(‘d, said mamifactun'rs gave

bond as reipiired by law, and (be same lias b(‘en approved.
'I'hen'fore the said manufacturers are hereby authorized and permission is

hereliy givmi them to ri'ceive and hav(‘ transported to their promises and stored

in their dc'signated storeroom for denatured alcohol, alcohol denatured in the

manner aliove indicated.

This permit expires July 1, 190—

,

Collector Didrict

Manufacturer to Give Notice of Denaturer from Whom Alcohol is Secured,

Sh(’. 91. Manufacturers who have given bond and received the permit and
arc thereafter authorized uniler tluj restrictions herein iiri'scribed to use alcohol

denatured with sjx'cial denaturants may secure irom any distiller who is a de-‘

natnn'i- of alcohol the alcohol to be used in said business.

'I’he manufacturer shall give notice to the collei'tor of th(‘ district in which

his establisliment is located in the following form in du]>Iicate if the manufac-
turing establishment and tlie denaturing bonded warebouse at which the alcohol

is denatured are in the same collection district, and in triplicate if they are in differ-

ent districts.

Collector, District of ;

Yon arc luTcby notified that I have arranged w’ith
,
proprietor

of distillery No.
,
located at

,
in the district of to supply

from denaturing bonded warehouse No,
,
located at , in the

district of , w’ith alcohol denatured in ac(‘ordanco w'ith the teiroa

of application approved on the day of
,
190—-, in the following

manner, to wit: Said alcohol to be used in the manufacture of
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in establislimcnt located at ,
in the district of . The alcohol

is to be transported to premises by and .

(Signed) .

Upon receipt of this notice the collector shall retain one co[)y in his office.

The other copy he shall forward to the CommissioiKT ot internal Revenu(\ and,

if tlie manu I acturing establishment and the warehouse at which the alcohol is

to be denatured are in different districts, the third copy shall forwarded to

the collector ol the district in which the denaturing bonded warehouse is located.

Notice to Officeu at Denaturing Bonded Warehouse.

Sec. 92. I'lio collector of the district in which the denaturing bondi'd ware-

house is local (‘d shall forward to the olliccr in charge ot said warehouse a notice

in the following form;

You are liendiy notified that ,
manufacturer of —

,
located

at ,
in the district of ,

ha— been duly authorized to use in the manu-
facture ol said at said establishment alcohol spc^cially dtmalured in the

following manner, and the said ha - given notice that he
lia arranged with , propraetor of distillery No. , to

supply alcolu)! so denatunal from denaturing bonded warehouse No. , in

the — — District of .

You are hiTchy authorized to permit said distiller to withdraw from bond,

free of tax, alcohol to be denatured in the manner indicated, the quantity to be
withdrawn during the current fiscal year not to exceed gallons.

Collector, District .

Regulations Prescribed in Case op Completely Denatured Alcohol to
. Apply.

Se(\ 93. I'he regulations prescribing the manner in wlu'ch alcoliol is to be with-

. drawn from warehouse, tran.slerred to denaturing bonded warehouse and dumped,
the manner in w'liich the denaturants are to be brought upon the premis(\s, stored

and tested, in th(‘ case of completely denatured alcohol, apply in (‘ase ot specially

dmiatured alcohol; likewise the r(‘gulations prescribing the manner in which com-
pletely dmiat unsl alcohol is to be drawn otT, after being denatured, gauged, markc'd,

etc., apply in case* of spi'cially dmiatured alcohol. In the ease of specially de-

natured alcohol tlu' following marks, in adilition to those prescribed for eom-
])let(*ly (h'liat lin'd alcohol, must be put. u[)no the stamp-head.

Denatured for
,
pro[)rietor of storeroom tor specially denatured alcohol,

No. in the district ol .

Special and Complete Denaturants Not to be Mixed.

Sec. 94. Tn no case is completely denatured alcohol to be mixed with specially

denatun'd aleuhol and special denaturants are to be kept comph'tely separate

from denaturants used in comph'to denaturat ion. The officer in charge of the

W4irohons(* ninst lie careful to see that denaturing material tanks are empty before

any speeial or complete denaturing agents are dumped. Likewise he must bo
careful to sec that t he mixing tanks are empty before any dumps, either for speeial

or complete denaturation, are made.

Specially Denatured Alcohol to be at Once Put in Transit.

Sec. 9.'). As soon as specially denatured alcohol is gauged and the packages
are properly marked and st amped, it must be removed from the denaturing bonded
warehouse and put in transit to the manulactun'r for whom it was denatured,

and under no circumstances must any other di.sposition be made of any part of it.
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Repouts at Warehouse, etc.

Sec. 9fi. Roports, rooords, etc., relating to the alcohol after it has been denatured,

and to be inad(‘ and ke[)t by tlie otHcer and the distiller, must, in tlie case ot specially

denaturated alcoliol, contain columns and spaces ior showing and must show
the name and address and number ol the manulacturer to wliom the alcohol was
sold, and the lollowing additional reports must be made by the odiecr and the

distilh’r:

Colkrlor Dhstnet of .

You an‘ lien'by notified that I have this day delivered to —
,
pro-

prietor ol distillery No.
,
district ol

,
the lollowing packages ol specially

denatured alcohol;

Nutnher of Paokagos
Sori.al Numl)er,

Packago.s.

Serial Number,
Stamps.

Wine (Jalloiis Proof (iiallunH.

Said alcohol was denatured at dematuring bond(>d warehouse No,
,

located at , in the district of
,
and it was disposed ol to

, propri(‘tor ol manulacturer’s st,oreroom No.
,
located at

,
in

the district of ,
in accordance with specifications as stati'd in the notice

of ,
190—, and it has this day been lorwardi'd to

,
at

, by ,
there to be delivered to said manulactun'r.

U tilted Staten Officer.

TJiis report shall be made in triplicate, one copy to be sent, to the colU'Ctor of

the (list rict in which the denaturing bonded warehouse is locat(*d, one to the collector

ot the district in which the manulacturing establishment is locat(‘d, and one to the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Notice of Shipment of Speiually Denatured Aicohol.

Sec. 97. The distiller shall prepare and forw'ard a report in the following form:

Collector:

You are hereby notified that I have this day received from dena-

turing bonded warehouse No,
,
lo(;ated at in the dist rict of

,

the })ackages of specially denatured alcohol descrilx'd below and have forwarded

them to , manmacturer of
,
and proprietor of manufai^turer's

storeroom for specially denatured alcohol No.
,
located at

,
in the district

of .

Number of Packages
Serial Number,

Packages.
Serial Numbci,

Stamps.
Wine Gallons. Proof Gallons.

Proprietor of Distillery No. .

Alcohol to be Promptly Forw'arded and Notice of Receipt Given.

Sec. 9S. It shall be the duty of the officer in charge and the distiller to see that

the denatured alcohol is promptly delivered from the denaturing bonded warehouse

to the common carrier.
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The manufacturer must immediately upon the receipt of the alcohol store it in

liis designat('d storeroom for denatured aleoiiol, and must at once prepare report

in llie following form:

NOTICE OF llECEier OF AUCOHOL.

Office of

—
j

Collector District •

You are lierel)y not iiu'd that 1 have this day received from
,
carrier,

the packages of ueiial lin'd alcohol hen'iiiafter described, ri'ceived at on the

day ot , 190-—, by — , from
,
proprietor of

distillery No- , in the district of
,
and denatured at in

di'iiaturing lioiuh'd wan house No.
,
in the district of in accord-

ance with the formula autliorized on the day of
,
190— . Said alcohol

has been stored in designated storeroom for specially denatured alcohol on -

premises and will not, la* removed from t here exci'pt as it is needl'd for use in the manu-

facture of . Said storeroom is in the custody and control of —-—
.

llespect fully,
—

,
Mamijaciurcr.

'rids report shall be made in duplicate, one copy to be forwardi'd to the collector

of the district in which the alcohol was di'iiatured and the other to the collector of

the district, in w’hieh the manufacturing jdant is located.

iVlANt^FAcruREit’s Alcohol REroiiD.

Sec. 99. The manulact urer must keep a record in which he shall enter on the

“Received” side the date upon which he receives any denatured alcohol on his

premises, the number of packages received and the name and addre.ss of the dis-

t ill(*r; t lie (list riet in w hieh denat ured, the name of tlu' officer who gauged the alcohol,

tile serial numbers of the packages, the serial numbers of the denatured alcohol

stainjis, the numlier of wine gallons, and the number of proof gallons.

'I'hi'W cut ries must be made at the time the denatured alcoliol is received in the

stori'rooni :ukI belore any of it is withdrawn from the packages or is used in manu-

\ )n the "Disposed-of” side of the record must be entered thi' denatured alcohol

used in manufacture. 'I’hc entries must show the date upon which any package's

ol di'iiaturi'd alcoliol ari' broki'ii for use in manufacture, tlu' number of packages,

till* name and address of the distiller who denatured the alcohol, the name of the

otlici'F who aihxed the denatured alcohol stamp, the serial numbers of the packagevS,

the si'rial numbers of the di'iiatured alcohol stamps, the wine gallons, and the proof-

gallons eontents of the packages.

This record must ha\T sfiaces and columns in which can be entered the number

of packages .ind the quantity in wine and ]>roof gallons of unbroken packages brought

over in stock from previous month, of broken packages brought over from previous

month, toial of such packages broiiglit over, of packages received during llie month,

of packages used during the month, of unbroken packages on band at the end of

t he mont h, of liroken packages on hand at. the close of the month, and the total on

hand at the end of the month.

Thanhi’iiii’t to be Made of UKconn.

v^Ec. 100. A transcript of this record must be prepared, sworn to, and forw’arded

to the collector of internal revenue of the district for each month belore the tenth

day of the lollowdng month.
The affidavit above referred to must be in the following form:

State of
COTTNTY OF

.
, 1 j .

On this day personally appe.ired before me —
,
duly designated custo-

dian of the storeroom for specially denatured alcohol No. of the di.strict
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of ,
of denatured alcohol received and to he used at the manufacturing estab-

lishment of ,
manufacturer of

,
at

,
in the county of

,

8tate of , and on oath states that, the above is a true and correct statement, on
th(‘ debit si(l(' ol the specially denatured alcohol received in said storeroom, and on
the credit side, ol the specially denatured alcohol chargc'd off for use in manulaetur-
ing at said manulacturing establishment , and that all of the alcohol deliveied

from said storeroom was delivered in exactly the same condition as when received at

said storc'room and was delivered for use in manulacturing and was so used.

—
^
Cn.^txlmn —

.

Subscribed and sworn to l)efore me tliis day of
,
IhO—

.

This allidavit must be made by the jaTson who has the custfxly of the store-

room, whether it be the manufacturer himself or oiu* of Ids employees.

MAKUKArruTiEuVs UEroiii) of Aia’oiiol Vsici) .\nd .Auticlks ITumtiCEi).

Sec. 101. The manufacturer must also keen a book in which shall be ent<*red

the (luantity of goods produced and limshed each month and in which specially

denatured alcohol was used, and at the close of business each month and lu-fore

the loth of th(' lollowing month the manufacturer must make and forward to

the collector (d internal revenue a transcript of this record and must affix an affi-

davit m th(‘ lollowing form:

KtATK 01
,

(’OU.NTY OF .

On this day pc'rsonally appeared before me*
,
wlio on oath states

that the al)OV(' is a tnie, corr<‘Ct
,
and complete stalenKud of the goods manufac-

tured during tla- month last past and in the* maimtactun' of which denatuied
alcohol was used at the plac(‘ of business of located at

,
in the county

of
,
State of .

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of
,
190— .

This affidavit must be mad(' l)y the manufacturer himself, the* manager ol the

busiiK'ss, superintendent, bookkeeper, or other pc'rson who has knowledge ol the

fact s.

Care should be taken to sec that both of the above-})rescribed n'cords and
the reports ma<l(‘ th(‘refrom are in every respc'ct tru(‘ and correct. Failure to

keep th(‘s(' n‘Cords correctly and to make correct reports from tlami promptly
as pn*scribed by these n'gulations is a breach of th(‘ bond recpiind of the iiianu

facturer and he incurs the liabilities growing out of such breach.

The affidavits may be made before any rev(mue officer authorized under the

law to a<lministcr oaths. Such oflic(*r is not ))(‘rmitt(‘d to make any charge for

such service. In the event it is not practicable to have these n't urns sworn to

Ix'fore a revenue officer they may be sworn to l>eforc any officer authorized by
State or Fcd(;ral law' to administer oaths.

Custodian op Storekoom to be Designated.

Seu. 102. The manufacturer must either bt* lh(' custodian in person of the
storeroom for specially denatured alcohol or lie must designate sonu' one of his

employees to be the custodian. The manufacturer must notify the collector

of the district of the person who has been designated as the custodian of the store-

room, and if for any reason a change is made the collector must be iiromptly notified.

No one must be permitted to go into the storeroom in the absence of th(‘ cus-

todian. The door of the storeroom must be provided with suitable lock for

securi'ly fastening it, and the custodian must carry the key to the lock. It will

be his duty, together with the* manufacturer (provided he is an employee and
not the manufacturer^, to see that none of the denatured alcohol brought upon
the premises is diverted from the use for which it was denatured. He must keep
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the denal urod-alcoliol Rtoreroom record herein provided for and must prepare,

sign, and swear to tlie returns.

If th(i niaimfaeturer is a corporation tin* custodian of the storeroom for spe-

cially denatured alcohol and the person who is to kc‘ep the n'cord of d<>natured

alcohol used and articles inanulactured and make the n'tiirns lu'rein ])rescrihed

must be iiauK'd by the board of din'd ors or other governing power and a certified

copy of th<‘ minutes of lh(‘ m(*(‘ting at wiiich said persons were lSo designated must
be forwarded to the collector ol the distric-t.

Mana<;ek to Make Affidavit.

Sec. 103. Tlio manufacturer or tlie manager of th(‘ business, provided tlie

inarm fact uH'r is a corporation, must, in the event soinr* one ollu'r than liimself

ke(‘i)s one or both ot the records aird makes one or both of tin' returns hen'in pre-
scribed, mak(‘ th(‘ following allidavit to such ot the returns as he do(‘s not jrer-

sonaliy ])i(‘pare and swear to.

S'l'A'I'K OF - —
,

('OFNTV OF —

.

I,- —
. stall' on oath that I am of the business of

and that from my knowledge of said business gained as sucli —
,

1 vi'rily be-
lie\e tlie aliove stated accounts are coiTeet and that the above affidavit of
• is in every particular true.

fSubscrilM'd and swoin to before me this day of
,
190 -.

COLLEl.’TOH TO KeEP UeCOUI) OF MANUFACTFUEirS Ol’ER \T10NS.

Sec. lot. 'riie collectors of internal revenui* of tlie several districts shall keep
in a ri'cord specially prepared for the purimse an account ot eacii manufacturer
in the district using specially dr'iiatured alcohol.

Said record sliall be made up from the reports of oflicer sliowing tlie shipment
of denaturc'd alcohol to the manuiact un'r, and the reports of tlu' manutacturer
on the pi-opr'r tonns.

Saiil record must show the* date upon which any alcoliol was shipped from the
denaturing bonded warvlionst*, the date it was rec<‘ived by tbe manufacturer, the
name of tla' distilK'r, the location and number of the dr'iiatunug bonded ware-
house at which it was denatured, the immlx'r of packages in lire lot, the sr'i-ial rmm-
!)ers of such yiackagc's, tli(' serird numbers of the denatured alcohol stamps, the
wine gallons, and th(' juoof gallons.

Said lecord must also show- tiu' number of packages, serial numbers of such
packages, serial nurnbr'i's of th<' stamps and (juantity of alcohol charged ofl lor use
in the manufacturing business, and the (piantity use<l in such business. It must
also sirow the fjuantity of the manufactured article in proper dr'iiorninations pro-
duced each month. 'I here must also be columns and space's in which to enter the
cjuantity of alcohol on hand in unbrokr'n packages at th(* beginning of th(' month,
the (piantity in lu'okc'U packages, the rpiantity rc'Ceivi'd during the month, the
quantity used in the busiiu'ss during the month, the quantity on hand in broken
packages at t he close of th(' month, the (piantity on hand in unbroken packages, and
the total (piantity on hand.

Alcohol to be Used as Received.

Sec. 105. Specially denatured acohol must be used in the manufacture of the
produces exactly as stati'd in the maiiufaeturer’s application and in the eollector’s

permit
,
and it cannot be used in any otlu'r manner, and maimiacturers using such

alcohol must complete the work of manufacture of the jiroduets specified in their
notice and bond on the premises upon wOiich they are authorized by their permit to
use alcohol.
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MANUFArruiiER Quitting Business May Dispose of Alcohol to Other
A1aNU1''A(’TURE11.

Sec. 100. In the event any manufacturer using specially denatured aleoliol for

any reason (puts tlu' business ol manufacturing the commodities autliorized by his

jK'rnnt and thei't' nanains on hand in liis storeroom a (piantity of s[)ecially d(‘natajred

alcohol, h(' may disi>os(‘ ol sijeli alcohol to another inamilaeturer in the same class

ol l)UMness provided he giv(‘s notice to the collector ot inti'i'nal revenue. When
such notice i'' given, a deimty collector or other otheer ^\ill visit the* manulact iirer’s

])lace ol business and cheek the alcohol on hand against th(‘ mamilactiirer’s record.

11 th(‘ (plant it y on hand is iound to agree with the manulact iirer’s record and the

alcohol is in t h(' saiiu* condition as it was when denatured, the officer will r(‘port to

the colh'cl or, w ho will issue a permit authorizing t he t ranster of th(‘ (h'liat ured alcohol

to the premises ol the inamilaeturer to whom tiie alcohol has bi'cii disposed of. The
})urc])as('r must be a r(‘giilarly (pialilicHl manulact urer and must b(' authorized to use

alcoliol spi'cially denalunal in the manner and under the lormula under which the

alcohol transU'ired was deiiatiiriHl.
«

J’noMsioxs AppLieAiiLE TO A1 anuI'A(tuuehs (’.sing I-uthek Specially ok
( lENEUAi.L^ DeIsVI’CREO AiX'OHOL.

Sec. 107. T'ndi'r no circum.stances will denaturers, manufacturers, or dealers,

or any other pi'i’sons, in any niamuT treat either s))ecially or eomiik'tely denalun'd

alcohol by adding anything to it or taking anything Iroin it until it is leady lor the

use lor which it is to be employed. It must go into manulaetun' or coiisumjition

in ('xactly tlu' same condition that it was when it lelt th(‘ denatun'r. Diluting

eoni])leti'iy denat ured alcohol will be held to be such maiiijmlation as is forbidden by

law

.

Se(’. lOS. Mamifact uriTS using eitluT specially or completely denatured alcohol

must stoic it in thi' storeroom si't a])ar1 lor lhal 1'^'' phi-^'c lor deoosit

nanu'd in the bond and a]>jdiea1 ion. and nowhere (*lse. Likewise tlu'y must di'posit

recoveu'd ah'ohol in said storeroom as last as it is recoveted. It will bi; held to be

a l)reach (d ( he bond and a \iola(ion of the law il anv alcoliol of any kind, character,

or descriiitioii should be found stored at any other jilace on (he lucmiscs.

('OLLECTOU TO HE No'lTFIEl) OF Cll\N;r.E IN PlAN'I’.

Se(’, 100. If there ar(‘ any material changes in the manufacturing (‘stablishments

at. which either sjiecially or completidy denatured .alcohol (whmi* piTinit is retpiired)

is used, either in the plant or in the m(‘thods ol manulaetun', or il then' is any change

in th(' ownershif) of the establishment, new apiilication must at onci' b(* lik'd, lawv

l)ond givi'u (if bond is nece.ssary). and ik'W’ permit granti'd by the colk'ctor.

Sec, 110. IVrsons who use alcohol denatured in any maniH'r exci'jit as is ex-

pressly authorized by the law will be lu'ld to be liable lor doubk' Mu' amount of the

tax on all the alcohol so used, in addition to the penalties, civil and criminal, ex-

pressly provided by the act of June 7, lOOG.

Tart IV.

ALCOHOL BECOVERKD, KESd’OREI), AND REDENAdlTRED.

Sec. m. Section 2 of the denatured aleohol law' t)rovides:

O'liat manufaeturers employing processes in which alcohol used free of tax under

the provisions ol this act is expres'.ed or ('vaj)orated from the artir'les manufactured

shall 1)0 })ermitt('d to recover such alcoliol and to hav(' such alcohol reston'd to a

condition suitable* sok'ly for reuse in manufacturing processes under such regulations

as thi' Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary ot the

Treasury, shall prescribe.
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Alcohol to be Restoued on Premises Where Used or in a Restoring Plant.

Sec. 112. TJic work of recovering alcoliol ami re.storing it <o conditions suita-

ble for HMise in inaiuihicturing ])roc(‘h.s(‘s must he done on tli(' pn'inihf^s on which
said alcohol was originally u.sed or at a duly authorized r(‘storing plant, and it

must he reused in the sanu? manufacturing e.‘''tahli.shnK‘nt in whicli it was originally

used (except as provided in Part V of lhe.se Regulations).

Still May be Used.

Sec. 1 V.l If in restoring alcohol to a condition suitahle for reuse a st ill is neces-

sary, the mamilactun'r may set. up on his ])remi.ses such still and any otlier a})paral

tus tliat may Ixi necessary lor use m connection with or iude])en(i('ut of the stil-

in tli(‘ work ol rc'covering such ah'oliol 'ihe still must l)e r(*gist('r('d in tlie same
maniK'r m wliich the law and ri'gulations nspiire that all .stills s('t up !»' ri'gi.stiTi'd.

It cannot h(' us(hI for any other ]>urpos(‘ than to recover hy redistilling alcohol

flial has h('en w'it.lidrawn from l)ond free of tax for denaturing purpo.ses, denatured,
and then u-sed ))y the manuiactun'r.

AriM.ICATlON TO BE VsEI).
.

Sec. hi. A inanufaclurtu- dissirmg to r(‘cov(‘r and reu.se such alcohol must
in his application lor permit to u.si' deiiatun'd alcoliol in his hu.siiK'ss, in addition

to the stiitements nspiired to h<‘ mad<* in said ap]dication, state fully the manner
in wliich he inti'iids to re<*over alcohol, the condition as to ]>rool, jiurity, (de., of

the alcohol wIhmi it is recov(*rcd, the fiercmUagi' of alcohol used in saul Im.sint'ss

whieh he propo.se.^ to reeo\er, and the (‘.stimatiHl (piantity in prool gallons of aleohol

he (‘xpeets to reeovi’f during th(‘ yiw. If it is nee(‘s.sury helore redeiiatnriiig

i-aitl uleohol to redistil or otherwise treat it in order to n'stori' it to a condition

suitahle as to ])root and imrity lor us(‘ in the particular manufacture for whieli

it IS intiMided, tlu' ])r()e(‘ss must he (‘\]>lained, and if a still is iisisl tlie ea]taeity

of tlie still must. h(‘ s('t out in full and the other apjiaratus used in eoimeetion with

the .St dl mu.sl. he de.scrihed.

The ;ip))lieation for permit mu.sf , in addition to the form lieretofore yin'serihi'd

(see Sec. SID, contain the following:

Saiil — df'sires to lecover aleohol used in said Imsine.ss in the follow-

ing maiiiK'r, : 'riie condition of .said alcohol whim n'covi red as to purity

and prool will he
;

the percentage of aleohol used in .said hn.siness wliich— _ _ - ('Kpects to rci'over is — — and the total (inaiitity —he—
ex])ect— to recover during tli(‘ y<‘ar hegiiming with .Inly 1, l!)()~ . is proof

gallons. In the iiroces.s of re.storing alcoliol to a condition suitahh^ for ii.sc, tlie

following ajipaiatus will he used, -- — and the said — — di'sinvs to re-

deiiature ll-e a.leohol so rceovenul or r(‘stor(*d, providi'd nslenat oration is iK'ci'ssaiy,

in the s oreroom for dimaturcd aleohol on .saiil premis(>s in tlie following manner

The lioinl pre,scrih(‘d in the ease of manufactiin'rs u.sing .spi'cially dmiatiired

aleohol (si>e See. SS) must, in adilition to the }>rovisions in the form set out, con-

tain tlic following additional ])rovisions:

And wher.nis the said — proposi's to recover alcoliol used in .said

mannfacture in the following manner
,
.said aleohcd wlieii .so recovered to

he in tlie following eomlition as to ])roof, etc., ,
and pro]>oses to restore said

alcohol to a condition suitahle for rcu.se in the following maimer
,
and pro-

po.so.s to redimatnre .said alcoliol .so recovered and risston'd, I'rovided redenatnratioii

is necessary, liefore nuLsing .same in the .stori'room for dmiat lin'd alcoliol on said

premi.ses.

Now th(‘refore if tlie said — shall remove all of said alcohol .so

recoviTcd and rcslon'd to a condition suitahle for reuse to storeroom tor

denatured aleohol on said premisi's as soon as it is .so recovered and restori'd, shall

safely keep saiil aleohol in said .storeroom until it shall havi* heeii n'deiiatured,

provided redenaturation is necessary, shall pay double the tax of one dollar and tea
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cents OTI raeli ])r(X)f gallon of all alcohol rocovon'd and reused in any manner with-

out liaving first lu‘en n'denatured, and shall fully, i)roini)tly, and faithfully comply

witli all tlu' law and n'gulatioiis relating to the r<‘Cov('ring and restoring to a con-

dition lit for r(Mis(‘ and tlu* n'denal uring of alcohol that has been withdrawn from

bond witliout. the payment of the tax.

JhuNl) TO HE ExeCTTEI) by MANrFAfTUUEU UsiNG COMPLETELY DENATURED
Alcohol.

Sec. llo. No Tuanufacturer s transportation and storage* boml being rerpiired

of a manulaeturer using in his business complete*ly d(*natur(*d ah'ohol, in ease

sueh manubicturer desires to recover and redenature such alcoliol so that it may bo
reused lie must execute a bond eontaimng the provisions oi the two aliovf* pro-

tseribe'd paragrajiJis. Tlu* j>enal sum ol said bond sliall be* double* the* tax on the
al(*e)]iol it is estimated the* manufae*t ure*r will reeaeve'r and reele'iiat lire* in thirty days.

Said l)ond must lie ex(*cuteel in duplieate and must be aj>])re)ve‘d by the* e'olleclor

<)( tlu* distrie-t in tiie same manner as manutae*turer’s bonds hi'reteitore* pre'seribed.

He must also provide storeroom for the elenature*d ah'ohol use'd liy liiin anel must
de'signate* some* one to act as custodian tlu*reof, and he must ke*(*p sue’h recorels

and make such re'turns as are reepiireel in ease* of manufaoturi'rs using specially

denaturi'd alcoliol.

Tlie permit issued to the manufacturer by the colle'ctor must contain, in addi-
tion to w'liat is contained in the form hereteifore pre*scrilK'd, the following:

And the* saiel is he*reby furt/her authorize*d and i)ermission is given
to receiver and restore tei a condition suitable* for use in said manufacture

alcohol in the following manner . Said aleuihol must be stored in

the ele'natured-alcohol .storeroom on said nianufacture*r’s premises and must be
re'denatured in said storeroom before it is reused, provided redenaturation is

necessary.

Alcohol to be Stored in Storeroom as Recovered.

Sec. IK). The manufacturer must draw off the alcohol as it is rf*eovered into
pae*kages and must imme'diately store it in exactly the same* condition as it is

wiie*n re‘Covcre*d in the storeroom for dematured ah'oheil, and it shall thereafter
be* in charge of the custodian of saiel warehouse. Alcohol receive'red at sue*hestab-
lishrne*nt and placed in the wanliouse fe>r denatured alceihol w'ill not be redis-

tilled or otherwise treated except in the presence of the proper officer.

Still Used for Recoa'ering Alcohol Only, etc.

Sec. 117. The still employed in re*distillat ion will not be used for any purpose
except to redistil alcohol for red(*iialuration, and it wall not be used except in the
presence of the proper officer. When the still is not being used tlie furnace door or
cocks controlling the steam connections w'ill be securely locked and tlie collector

will k(*ep the keys to said locks in his posses.sion.

Application to have Alcohol Restored and Redenatured.

Sec. IIS. At such int(‘rvals as tin* nece.ssities of the business may demand, and
when the manufaeturer has a sufficient (juantity of recovered alcohol on hand to
justify tlie s(*ndiiig of an officer to Ids place of business, he may make aiijilication

to the collector of tlu* district for an officer to be detailed to supervi.se tlu* work of
ri'distilling or otlu‘rw’is(* treating the recovered alcohol and the redenaturing of it.

Such application will be in the following form:

Collector Dintrici of— :

Yon are hereby notified that then* is ston'd in the storeroom for denatured alcohol
on the manufacturing premises of gallons of alcohol, proof, which was
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•MW) finni )>o))<]. frrr of iu\. itn<I rlmuf ttrofl, find wliicii iiw’d in thr proe-
J ;i!„l lrc<t\rrril lit ‘-unl fdurr. }{frflU‘'fr lu n'hv tnad0

I- MHi I" p'-" '

:
:ih ohol.

in DkTaIL niiKfU Ti» M ANVl AarnKiN^i Tlant.

S[r ii'J. ri'oii mript of tli(‘ nuan\^llct\m•^‘^ notice tli(> collmor will di-tail an
offiwM i(» piiKvi'd to the luamiiaci unite promiM's in oiDKtinn • •

*

work ()l ^•^to^u{>; to suitulth* coiKlitutu und rc'dciiiiturini tho ‘dr I

^

tho not i(v. 'I ho mstruetioiis ol the eoUoclor blmll be in tiie following^

denatured ale.,),,,]’ No* -Mih"! dkirict Iw-a'tedkr’"''*"'^ “/ fot- 'l‘e

prcHil, reeovori'cl in inoceas ol niannfacMire, and desire— n, 1 1, ! -T-;^

—

hoi reslored 1o a eondilion suital.le lor n.se in the maniitaeinre of

'

nalured (if necessary) in the following manner al slidVorc^

Sid Im SdufkSllam of reciernS

Collector Ihsirict of—
Officeh to Visit Makofactuiiino Establishment.

Sec. 120. Upon receipt, of these instrnelions the officer will proceed-«t owe.

Kp;;ra,r -* -

aneriual part from each package so that the sample will he a resprejnl SivlTe

SenakrtlllollslhfoS specifications, as ,he ease may be, in

proposed denaturants shall at once be removedfrom tli.‘ storeroom by the manufacturer.
removed

While the officer is at tlie manufacturing establishment supervising the work of

mulj"Trry th^kT^^^^^ ^nd

M

Restoring, Redenaturing, and Gauging the Alcohol.

Sec. 122. The process of restoring the alcohol to a condition suitable for use will
1^

carried on m the presence and under tlie supervision of the officer If in thiprocess of restoring the aleol.ol to a condition suitable for reuse Tbs nVee^^remove it from tjie storeroom, it. will l)c returned l,o said storeroom as rapidlvTs^?IS restored and drawn off into suitable packages. The officer vill in }m\W fi ipackages filled witli the restomd .alcohol, leave a wantage euual ir/vohime^ Ilf

?n
t wine and proof galllnain each package before any den.aturant has been added. He will then caui tho
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denaiurants to he added to the package and will gauge, mark, stamp, and brand

the package of redenatured alcoliol.

Tlu‘ same kind of packages and stamps prescribed l)y these regulations for

alcoliol (h'lialured at denaturing bonded warehouses will be used for alcoliol re-

denatured at stort'rooms for dcmatunal alcohol. Packages of redenatured alcohol

shall be numbered serially, beginning with number oiu‘, at each storeroom.

pArKAOKs TO UK Makkki), Stami'ki), and Rk\ndkd.

Sec. PJih The ofhcer shall put the lollowing marks, stamps, etc., on the package
when he gauges it

;

On tli(‘ stanij) iiead he shall stencil the following:

Tli(‘ serial niimlx'r of tin* j)a(“kag<', the d;ite ol redenaturat ion and gaug(', the

win(‘ gallons, proof and ju-oot gallons, tlu‘ name ol the manutacturer and the num-
ber ol the ston'room, the Slate and tlu' (list net, the name and title ol tlu‘ officer,

and the numlx'r ol the denatured alcohol stani]) alhxc'd to the jiackage. The
words Redenat lin'd alcohol” must Ix' placed u|»on each head of the jiackage.

'l'h(' stamp mu.sl be allixed and signi'd by the officer. The stamps will be
furnished by tlu' collector as thi'y are needed, ami the otficer must taki' the books,

of uniisi'd staui]>s Avitii him when he lias finished tlu' woik of restoring and re-

di'iiaturing alcoliol and return them to the collector.

Ofeickh to Make Pikturn xnd Keep Recohd.

Sec. 124. Having gauged and niarkeil the several
]
aekages of n'denatured

alcohol till' officer will make return ol such gauge, wherein lu' will show in i)io})er

columns in detail the capacity of ea.ch imckage, its gross weight, tare, net weight,
indication, temperature, net wine gallons contents, pi oof and i)rooi gallons con-
K'lits lielore the diTiaturants wen' a<l<led, the net wine,])roo| andjuool gallons c(.n-

tents after tlie di'iiaturants were added, apparent pi oof, appari'nt jiroof gallons
contents, the w'rial number of the package, and the serial number of the denatured
alcohol stamp athx('<l to it.

Sk('. I2r>. The otficer shall k(*ep a record in which he shall enter in proper
columns and si)aces in detail on the d(>))it side tlu* (piantity ol n'covered alcohol
in wine and proof gallons found in the .storeroom when fu' arri\(‘d at tlu' ('stab-

lishment, the (piantity in wine and jiroof gallons of alcohol n'stored each day,
the manner in A\hich said alcohol was n'stored, th(' quantity in wuk' and (if j)ossil)le)

proof gallons of the several denaturants us('d eacli day, the kind of denaiurants
used, and the numbers of di'iialurant sampk'S si'ut to the laboratory.

On the cn'dit side shall be enten'd in the proper columns, the date upon which
any alcohol is redenatured, the number of packagj's, the serial numhers of the
packag('s, tfie serial numlx'rs of the di'iiatured alcohol stamps on said packages,
and tilt' wine and proof gallons.

OiTK’ER TO Make Report of Operxtions at Storeroom.

Sec. 120. At tlie end of ea(‘h month, or as soon as tlie work of restoring the
aleohol to suitable eoridition and the red('naturing of it is eomplc'K'd, tla* officer

must mak(' a transcript in du{dicate from this record and forward it to the col-

k'ctor.

Manufacturer to Keep Record.

Se(’. 127. The manufacturer must keep a record in whicli lie shall enter daily
in ])ro{)er spaces and columns the quantity in wine and proof gallons of aleohol
recovered by him and pUmed in storeroom, the (piantity ot denaturants placed
in said storeroom for redenaturing purpo.si's, and the quantity of aleohol, in wine
and proof gallons, restored to a condition .suitable for use, and tbc (piantity of each
denaturant used.

lie shall also enter in said record daily the quantity of aleohol redi'naturcd in
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his storeroom, the serial numbers of the packages, the serial numbers of the de-

natured alcoliol stamps, and the wine and proof gallons ol the redenatured alcohol.

Manufactuiier to Make 'ruANscuii’T and Riii’Oirr.

Sec. 12S. He must prepare a transeri[)t of this record at the end of tlie month,
and before t he lOtli day oi the iollowing montli heiimst swear to sani(‘ and forward

it to the collector of internal n'venue. 'the affidavits to this re))ort must b(' niad(‘

by th(‘ custodian of t he storeroom and the manager of the business and must be
in th(‘ following lorm;

ytate of ,

(vounty of :

^ state on oath that I am custodian of the storeroom for de>

natured alcoliol, No.
,
at the manufacturing establishment of

,

manufacturers of at
,
in the county of

,
State of

,
and

that the abov(“ is a true, correct, and compl(‘te statement ot the alcohol with-

drawn from bond, free ol tax, and denatured at denaturing boiidial wan'housi*,

recovered in said manulact uring establishment, n'stonul to condition suitable

tor reus(‘ at said ])lace and redmiatunal in said storeroom for denatured alcohol

(or that such redenaturat ion was not found necessary), and that no ali-ohol

wliieh was recma'red and restonal at said place was usod in any manm'r until

aft('r it had bemi redenatured, nor was any redenatured alcohol used in any manner
e.xcept in the manufacture of at said place.

Cualodinn Siorvroom Xo. .

[
^

^
state on oath that T am , ol the abovi'-di'scrilual

busiru'ss, and from my know'ledge of the business 1 lielieve tlu‘ above report of

Imsiness done to be tru(‘, corr<‘et
,
and <*omplete, and th<‘ stati'inents contaiu(‘d in

the above affidavit ol
,
custodian at said storeroom, to be in every

resyieet true and correct.

The above' 1 wo affidavits were subscribed and sworn to before im* this day
of

,
190—.

Manufactureu to Make Entry in Record of Alcohol Received and
Disposed of, etc.

Sec. 129. The manufacturer must also (Uiter on his rc'Cord of di'iiatured alcohol

received and disposed ol the package's ol alce)hol re'de*nature'd at saiel ste)re*re)om.

On t he ‘‘ Ree'cive'd ” side of said ivcortl must be* show n t heelate u)>e)u which t he* alcohol

was rece'iv(*el fre)m re-denaturatiem. The* ale'eihol must be treaite'd in the same man-
ner on saiel ree'e)nl as it was whe>n re'ex'ive'el e)riginally.

In the summary e)U saiel ree*orel the epiant ity of ale‘ohe)l ree-e'ive'd from re'elematura-

tion and reuse'el must be' shown in iteans se'parate frenu the denatured acohol coming
into the stoe'k originally from dealers and denaturers.

CoLLEe.’i'OR TO Keep Account i^'itii Manufacturer of Alcohol Restored.

Sec. I ho. The* collector must keep an account with each manufae't urer who
recoyers, resteire*s, auel re'elenatures alcohol. This record must be maele* fre)m the

repe)rts of the chemist, oflicer in e-harge of the storeroom, and manufactuicr. It

must show t he epiautity of alcohol re*coven*d anel eleposited in stoieTe)om eae’h day,

the epiautity re'steireel io a eonelition suitable for reuse, the epiantity anel kind of

denaturants use'd in dematuring said ale’ohol.the name of the officer supe*rvising the

restoring eif anel rede'uat uring of said alcohol, the numbi'r of packages and the serial

number of same, and the e]uantity in wine and preiof gallons of alcohol redeiiatured,

gauged, and deliyered to the manufacturer for reuse.
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ALf’OHOli NOT TO BE ReDENATTTRET) UNLESS NeCESSABY.

Sec. 131. Manufact urers who recover alcohol will not he retjuired to liavc said

alcoliol rcdenat ured il it retains a suffickuit ((uantity ol the original deiiaturants to

pn*v('nt its use as a beverage. If neces.sary, this may he deteriniiu‘d by 1 he chemical

exaniiiiat ion of sainjdes taken for this purpose and lorwarded to tJie nearest labora-

tory- In th(' ('vent it is not necessary to redenature tlie alcohol the inanutacturer

must de])osit it in his storeroom in suitable })ackages and make application to the

colU'Clor of internal r(>vemie to have it r(‘gauged and restamped. 'I'he colh'Ctor will

detail an oiIic(T to visit the storeroom and regauge and r(‘s1 amp the alcohol. When
it lias been regauged and restamped the alcoliol will be takcm upon proper records

by the otlicer and the manufacturer, and will appear on the* monthly reports in the

same' manner as though it liad been redeiiatured. The officer making the regauge

will make a report in the same manmu* as is n'cpiired when alcohol is redenatured
on tlie manufacturer’s premises, except that the report will not show that the goods
are redenatured.

Part V.

RESTORING AND REDENATURING PLANTS.

Sec. 132. Centrally located plants may be established for the purpose of restor-

ing to a condition suitable for reuse and for redenaturing, if necessary, alcohol

recovered by manufacturers; these plant .s to })C‘ located at such i>laces as tlic Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue may deem necessary.

Warehouse: How Constructed.

Sec. 133. A warehouse constructed in the manner in which distillery warehouses

are constructed must be provkled. This warehouse to be used for the })urpose of

storing recovered denatured alcohol received from manufacturing est ablishments.

Eit her an apartment in this warehoust' or a separate wareliouse may be provided in

wliich to redenaturc and store the restored alcohol. This apartment, or separate

warehouse, as the ease may be, must be const,ructed in the same manner as dena-

turing bond(‘d warehouses heretofore described. It must be sup])lied with mixing
tanks, and a room to us(‘d as a denaturing material room must be provided,

'i’he apartment used as a denaturing bonded wareho\ise must be separated from the

apartment used as a storage room for the rceovere*d alcohol re(;eivcd from manu-
fact\irers, and there must be no openings or doors between the two apart,ments.

I 3’hc denaturing material room must be constructed in the same manner as

similar rooms are constructed at denaturing bonded warehouses, and all of the

appliances required at denaturing bonded warehouses must be supplied.

Cistern Room to be Provided.

Sec. 134. A cistern room constructed in the same manner as are cistern rooms
at registered distilleri('s must be provided. In the process of restoring the recovered

alcohol by redistillation, it must be received into the cisterns direct, from the worm
or condenser in the same manner as distilled spirits arc received into the cisterns

at registered distilleries.

'I’he cisterns and cistern room must be supplied with the same kind of locks as

are required for similar rooms at registered dist illerie'S.

Sec. 13.'). When the restoring and redenaturing plant is in operation it must be
under the supervision anel control e)f a storeke'eper-gaugcr or other officer designated

by the collector of internal rewenue.

This officer sliall carry the key to the warehouse or warehouses used in connec-

tion u itli the plant and the cistern anel cistern re)oms. When e)perations at the plant

are suspended for the day he shall lock the steam valves controlling the supply of
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steam to the several parts of the plant, and s\ich other appliances as will prevent

the plant ironi l)eirig operated during his absence. Under no circumstances is he

to permit siny work to go on during his absence, and he shall exercise the same kind

ot surveillance over tlie plant as is exercised at registered distilleries.

Application to hk Made to Collector.

Sec. 180. Any person desiring to estal)lish a plant at wdiich denatured alcohol

recovered at a manniaeturmg establishment may be lestoredand redenatured shall

mak(‘ application to the collector ol internal revenue in the district in which such

plant IS to be iocati'd.

In tins application he shall slate the exact location of said plant. He shall

describe all of tlie buildings located on the premises. In this description he shall

giv(‘ the siz(‘ of each building, the materials ol which it is constructed, and their

location with ridenmci' t o (‘ach ot Ikt. I1(‘ shall describe all of the apparatus intended

to be used in the work of restoring alcohol.

If om* or more stills are used he shall descrilie each still accurately, giving the

capacity of each, togetlier with all of th(‘ connections and otlier apparatus used

therewith. He sliall describe tlie cisterns, cistern rooms, warehouses, or tanks con-

stituting a i>art, of the jilant
,
giving the eapaeity ol each cistern or tank in gallons.

Tlie applicat ion may lie in the tollowing iorm:

To Collector of Internal Rrvenne,
——— JhHtrwt of .

Sir; Notici' is hereby given t hat 1 have erected for the purpose of restoring dena-

t ured aicolioi and redenat unng it a plant located at
,
State of

,
described

as follows .

I Here g'ven ilescription of the plant, together with the cistern, cistern room, still or stills, ware-

.
hou.se, etc

,
as required alcove,]

and YOU are hereby requested to cause such proposed restoring and rodcnatnrii^

plant to be inspected witli a vi(‘w of determining whether or not it is constnictcd in

compliance with the law and regulations.

Proprietor.

A diagram upon wdiich is shown the entire plant with all the buildings located

on the premises must be submitted with this application.

Upon ivccipt of the application the collector will, either himself, or hy one of his

deputies, visit and inspect th(> premises. He will determine whether or not the

plant is constructed in accordance with the regulations, and wdiethor or not the

statements made in tlie application and the representations made on the diagram

are tTiic.

If he finds that the statements arc correct and that the plant is eonstrueted in

accordance with th(‘ regulations, he will so indorse upon the application, and the

collector will forward same to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

If the Commissioner is of the opinion that the establishment of the plant is neces-

sary, and that it is constructed in accordance with the law and regulations, he will

approve it and will so advise tlie collector.

Bond for Restoring and Redenaturing Plant.

Sec. 137. Upon receipt of notice from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

that the restoring and redenaturing plant has been approved, the collector shall

notity the jiroprietor of the plant of such approval, and thereafter he may receive

upon his premises, restore, and redenature alcohol, provided he sliall first make a

bond in the following form.

Know’ all men by these presents. That ,
of

,
as principal,

and , of , as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto the United

States of America, in the sum of dollars, for the payment whereof to the
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United Sliitos wo hind ouvhoIvcs, our heirs, exeOAiiors, and administrators, jointly

and seveially, iirmly hy these* presents.

4'lie condition ol this ohlisation is such that whereas tlie above hounden principal

has (‘St ahlished a plant lor rest oi in;; and re'denat uriiifr alcohol, located at ,
and

wh(‘reas said jilant has been apjn-ove'd by the CoinmissioiK'r ot Internal Revenue

and 1 lu' said ))rincipal has b(‘(‘n authoiized to n‘ceiv(‘ iiiion his })r(‘mis('s and store m
his warehouse' alcohol w it hdrawn Iroin bond, lr(‘e oi tax, de'uat lin'd, used at inanu-

ta,ct uriiif^ e'stabli'^hinents and ivcovered in the proce'ss ol inanulactun*, and has be'e^ii

authori/(*d to restore* such alcohol so reccive*d to a condition suitable* lor re'use* in

luanulacturing processe's, anel has be*en authori/ed to rcde'iiat ure* such iilcohol at his

K'dcnat urinfz; ware*house loi*ated at said ])lant
,
Now', it the said — shall,

in the* operation ol his restoriiif^ and re'denat 111111*^ plant, brin" into the* w-arehouse

sjiecially se't aside* for that jiurpose, all ol the* recoven*d alcohol consi|»;ne*el to him

by manufact ur(*rs whe*r(*Ye*r locate*d, shall salely store in said warehouse all ol said

alcohol so rece'ive'd, shall restore all ot said alcohol to a condition suitable lor re'use

in nuuiulaci uniifj ]U'oee*ss(*s and re'denat ure* it in his redeiiat uiinc; a]nu1meiit or ware-

house', in tlie* luaime'r pre*scribed by re^ulat ion*^; anel if he* shall ])ay tlie tax eil emc

eiolhu anel ten ce’nts per prool gallon upon all the ale*ohol that may be consigne*ei to

him liy any iuamil'acture*r and not properly ston'd in saiel warehouse, or ston'd in

said ware'house anel not duly re'storeel, or duly store*d and lestore'd and not duly

re'denat ured by him, and if ire* shall in all inspects com]>ly with all ol the ie*epiire-

inenls and provisions ot the law and re*gulal ions in relation to storing, re“>tormg,

n'di'iiaturing, anel disposing of said alcohol, the*n this obligat ion is to 1)0 null and

\e)id, otlie I'wise to re*main in lull lorce' and efie'ct.

It is the inte'iit and jiurjiose* ol this obligation that it sliall ojn'rale as atrans])orta-

tion, ware'housing, re.‘storing, anel reele*naturing bond, and that liability uiuler it shall

uttacli the' meiment any r(*(*overe*d alcohol is put in transit by a manufacture'r to the

inine'ipal here'in; while* it is in transit tohim; aft(*rit has b('e*n de'pei^ite'd in t he* ware-

liouse* local e*d on his restoring and r(*d(*nal uring plant ; while it is in proce*ss ol being

restore'd; alte'r it lias be*en deposited in his re'denatnring apartment or \varehousf*;

while* il is in process of re*d(-natnrat ion, after it has be'cn ivele'natured, anel while* it is

in transit tei any muinila.etnre*r to whom il may be consigneel.

. [sKAL.l

z:*

Signed and scaled in the pres(*nce of

—

Pkxvl Sr.M OF Bond.

Sicr. U5S. Tlie bond re'epiire'd of the prof)ri(*tor of a restoring anel reele-naturing

plant shall bo in the penal sum ol not less than the* tax on tiie aleolu)! it is estimated

will 1)0 restoi'e'd and redeiiatu'’ed theieat in tliirty days, and in no e'vcnt shall it be

le'ss than live thousanei dollars or rimre* than one* hundreel thousanel de)llars. The
suri'tie's may be* either jie'rsonal sun*tk*sor a corporate surety duly aut horized to

make bonds under the existing laws.

Quantity of Alcohol to hf. Kktuunkd to Manuf vitukeu.

SEe\ 180. Alcohol re'storc'd ainl redenatureel at a jdant estal)lishe*d lor tliat pur-

pose* may be* restored to aeonditieui suitable lor reuse iu manuhict iiriiig jiroeesscs

only. Ale()liol recovered by any manufael ure*r using either spee'ially or eompletedy

deriat lin'd aleoliol may be restored and redeiiatured in aeeorelanee with the regula-

tions herein prescribe*d, but in e*aeh ease the manufaet urer se*nding ale*oliol to such

plant to be re*stored anel redenatuivd must receive baek from sue*h plant a e]uantity

ol alce)he)l ufjual to that sent to the plant to be* restored and re'denat ured, Ic'ss any

re-eluction in quantity attending the nee*(*ssary proea'ss of restoration. In no event

shall a manufae'turer receive any great(*r epiantity of alcoliol freim a restoring and

rede*nat uring plant than is se’nt to such plant by iiim, allowance being made, of

course, for the denaturanls added; and in no event sliall alcohol rodenatured at
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a rostoring and rodenaturing jdant be dtdivered or disposf>d of for reuse to anyone

exeei>t a nianufaeturer who had delivered recovered alcohol to such plant.

No OTiiKJt Bi'siness to he (’auuied on.

Sec. 140. No busiiusss c;iii be carried on on the ])remises of a restoring and
redenaturing })lant ('xcept such business as is incident to the work of receiving,

depositing, restoring, and redenaturing alcohol received there, and no tax-paid

alcohol can bi* receivi'd on tluvsi' preniis<‘s.

Sec. 141. The preniis(‘s of all n'storing and rediuiat uring plants sliall at all

times b(‘ open to the in.sjiection of duly authoriz('d int(‘rnal-revenu(; officers, and
tlu'y shall liave the right to ol)serve th<‘ process and methods employed, and take

siicii sainiiles ol the product ol the plant as in their judgment may be necessary.

Pi.ANT TO BE SeCXUIED ON SUSPENSION.

Sec. 142. When tlu' ])lant is suspended the olheer in charge must securely lock

all \alvi‘s and cocks controlling the supply of steam, and tlu* furnace doors; like-

wise he must securely lock the cist<‘rn rooms aiul warehouses connecti'd wdth the

plant and deliver tin* ki'ys to the colk'ctor of the district
; and when the plant sus-

jiends operations it must be placed in such condition hy th(‘ officer that it can not

b(* ojxu'ati'd during his ahsence, or until notice* has been given to the collector by
the propri(*tor of his inti'iition to resume work.

When th(* proyirii'tor of tlu* restoring and red(*naturing ])lan1 desires to suspend
operations, he shall give the collector of internal revi'inu* notice of such intention;

and ‘when he d(*sires to resume operations he shall liki'wise give* notice, and the
coll(‘Ctnr will thereupon assign an olfici'r to the establishment who shall have custody
and control ol it during t he period of ojicrations.

• PiioPKiv'/roR OF Uestohino Plvnt to Own Real Estate.

Sec. 14d. In his applh'ation lor permit to operate a n'storing and redenaturing

plant the proprietor must state the name of the pi'r.son or ]>ers()ns holding the fee-

simple title to the r(*al estate upon which the plant is locatc'd. In the event the

title is not in the pro])ri('tor of the plant, he must secure the consent of the owners
of such tee-sim})le title in the same manner as is reiiuired in the case of registered

distilleries.

Manufactituer to Keep Recorb and Send Notice of Shipment.

Sec. 111 . A manufacturer u.sing di*natured alcohol and n'covering it in proce.s:s

of mamifecture, aiul desiring to have such alcohol restored to a condition suitable

for roust* in manufacture at a re.storing and redenaturing plant, must deposit such

alcohol as it is recovered in the designat(‘d ston'room on his manufacturing premises,

in th(' same maniu'r as re(|uired of manufacturers who ri'store alcohol on their owti

premises.

lie must keep a record, in which he shall enter the quantity of alcohol in wine
and proof gallons recovered each <lay and storeil in his storeroom. At such times

as he may d(*sire, lu* may shi]) such recovered alcoliol to a r(*storing and redi’iiat uring

plant
,
l>ut before it leavi'S his .storeroom he must, put it into suitable packages, and

upon till* head of each package he must place the following marks:

Denatured alcohol recovered at the manufacturing establishment of

, storeroom No.
,
locati'd at

,
in the district of ,

wine gallons, proof gallons, serial No. .

He must number t.liese packages serially, beginning with No. 1.

Ilpon the ('redit side of his rei'ord he shall enter th(* date upon w4iich he sends

any recovered alcohol to the re.storing and redenaturing plant, the name of the

proprietor of the plant to which it is .sent, the number of packages, the serial num-
bers of the packages, and the wine and proof gallons.
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Notice to ee Sent to Collector.

Sec. 145. Upon llic date upon wliich he places in transit any recovered alcohol

he must prepare a notice, in which he shall stat<‘ the number ol packages, the serial

numbers of llu' i)ackages, the wine and proof gallons, and the name of the restoring

and redenaluring jilant to which the recovc'rc'd alcohol is simt.

This notice must be in triplicate, jirovided the restoring and redenaturing plant

is located in oiu' district and the manufacturing establishment is locatc'd in another.

If they an' both in the same collection district, then it may be pn'parecl in duiilicate.

One copy of t he not ice is to be sent to the collector of the district in w hich the manu-

facturing })lant is located, another copy to the collector of the district in wliich

the rt'storing and redenaturing plant is locati'd (provided it is in another district),

and the remaining copy to the oliicer in charge of the restoring and redenaturing

plant

.

As soon as the recovered alcohol reaches the restoring and redenaturing plant

the jiroprietor of the ('stablishiiM'iit must di'posit it in the wan'housi* located on

tile j)remis('s, and it must remain in this warehouse until it is ready to be redistilled

and restored.

Record to de Kept by Proprietor of Restoring Plvnt.

Sec. 14G. 'i'he proprietor of the restoring and redenaturing plant must, keep a

record in \vliich he shall enter the date upon which la* receives any recovered alcohol.

In this rc'cord he must give the name and address of the manutact un'r from wjioin

the alcoliol was received, the number of packages, the serial numbers of the pack-

ages, Hie wine and jiroof gallons.

Upon the credit side he shall enter the date upon which he sends any redena-

tured alcohol to the manufacturer, the name of the manufactun'r, tlie number of

packages, the serial numbers ol the packages, th(‘ name of tlu' ofhcc'r inspecting the

packages, tlie serial numbers of the stamps, and the winc' and prool gallons.

At the end of the month and belore tlu* 10th day of the ensuing montli he

must prepare and forward to the colh'ctor of internal ri'venui' a franscrifit of this

record. Said transcript will constitute his return for the month and must be duly

Bvvorn to.

Officer to Keep Records and Make Returns.

Sec. 147. The officer in charge of the restoring and rf'denaf uring plant must
keep a record in V7hioh he shall enter the date upon which any recovered alcohol is

deposited in the warehouse, the name and address of the jx'rsons from whom re-

ceiveil, the number of packages, the serial numbers of the jiackages, and the wine

and proof gallons.

Upon the credit side of this record he shall enter the date upon which he delivers

any alcohol to the proprietor of the jilant for restoring purpoM^s, the' name and
address of the persons from wdiom the alcohol w'as received, tlu' number of packagi's,

the serial numbers of the packages, and the wine and proof gallons.

From this record he shall make a report, each day to the collector, in which

he shall show the number of packages of recovered alcohol entert'd into the ware-

house on tliat date, the name :itid address of the persons from whom it was n'cc'ived,

the serial numbers of the packages, and the wine and proof gallons.

This report shall also show the quantity of recovc'md alcohol delivered from

the warehouse to the proprietor of the plant for restoring purposes; the name and
address of the persons from whom received, the serial numbers of the packages,

and the wane and proof gallons.

The above record ami report shall be designated as a warehouse record and
report. The report, shall be made at the close of business on each day. At the

end of the month the officer in charge of the plant shall make a monthly report,

which shall be a transcript of this record.
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Restored Alcohol to be Removed from Cistern Room to Denaturing
Room.

Sec. 14S. As fast as tlic alcohol is rostorccl it shall ho drawn off int o packages
from the cisterns in the cistern room and shall Ix' gauged and transferred to the
denaturing warehouse and at once rodeiiatured. These packages shall be numbered
serially, beginning with No. 1 lor each restoring plant.

Redknaturing Warehouse Record.

Sec. 140. The ofFicer in charge of tl»e plant shall ke('p a record to be known
as the denaturing wareliouse nx-ord, in which lie shall enter each day the number
of wine and proof gallons of n'stored alcohol received from tlic cistern room and
deiiosited in the denaturing warehouse, the number of packages, and the serial

numbers ol the packages.

Upon the deliit side of this record he sliall enter the numlier of wine and proof
gallons of alcohol deliveri'd to the proprietor of the ])lant eaeli day lor redenatura-
tion, t he number of packagivs, and th(‘ serial mimb(‘r of eacli package.

From this u'cord h(‘ shall make daily returns showing the, (juantity of alcohol
restored, gaugi'd, and dejiosit.ed in the denaturing bundl'd wareliouse and delivered
to tlie projirielor of the plant tor redenaturation.

lie shall likewise ki'i'p a record of the denaturants brought upon the premises
and (h'posited in the mati'rial room. This record shall be similar to the record
kept fc»r the same purpose at denaturing bonded warehouses operated in connection
with distilleries.

Officer to Keep Redenaturation Record.

Sec. 150. Tlie olhcer shall keep a record of alcohol redonatiircd, gauged, marked,
etamped, branded, and deliveri'd to the proprietor of the nvstoriiig and redmiatiinng
plant.* This r(‘C(ird shall bo similar to the record kept in denaturing wareliouses

0])crated in connect ion witli distilleries.

4'he yiackages of alcohol redenatured at a restoring and rodenaturing jilant

must be numbered serially, beginning with No. 1 ,
anil no two package's must luive

1 he same number. 4’lic jiackagi's of uleobol redenat ured at rest oring and ri'di'iiat ur-

iiig plants must be gauged, marked, stamyiod, and branded in tlu' same manm'r as
such packages are gaugi'd, marki'd, stam]M*d, and branded at deuacunng bonded
warehouses operateil in connection with distilleries.

Upon the head of the package must be stenciled the name of the proprietor of

the restoring and redenaturing })lant, the district and State in which it is located,

the s('riiil number of the paekag(‘, the serial number of the stamp, and the wine and
proof gallons, and the words ‘‘Redenatured alcohol” must be i)laced thereon in

legible letters.

Alcohol Sent Out from Redenaturing Plants.

Sec. 151. If the alcohol is redenatured by the use of special denaturants, then
the same kind of notiet's as are given to the s(‘veral collectors in the case of especially

denatured alcohol sent out from denaturing bonded warehouses operated in com
ncction with distillc'ries must be preyiared and forwarded to the collector. Like-

wise, the manufacturer receiving the alcohol must give a notice to the collector of

his district similar to that required in a ease of sy)eeially denatured alcohol received

direct from denaturing bonded w^arehoiiso. The manufacturer must, charge himself

on his record with the alcohol received in the same manner as is required in the case

of alcohol received direct from denaturing bonded w^arehouse.

Collectors to Keep Records.

Sec, 152. Collectors in whose districts restoring and rodenaturing plants are

operated shall be provided with records in which shall be kept the account of each
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plant. In this record shall ho cnforod the cjuantify in wine and proof gallons of
recovered alcohol daily received and deposited in the warehouse at said plant, the

number of packages, tlie serial numbers of the package, and the names of the manu-
facturers from whom received.

Said record shall also show the quantity of alcoliol in wine and proof gallons

deliven'd to tlie propiietor of the j)laiit each day to l>e restored, the names and
addresses of tJje ])ersons iiom whom received, tlie number of the packages, and the

serial mimbers of the packages.

Collectors shall also keep records similar to those kept in case of denaturing
boTuh'd \\ar(‘]ioiis(‘s, showing the quantity of alcohol dejiosited in said redenatur-
iiig warehouse, the (piantity of denaturants deposited in the material room, the
quantity oi alcohol and denaturants dumjx'd each day, and th(‘ (piantity of redena-
tured alcohol withdrawn from dump, gauged, and delivered to the denatiirer.

Persons desiring infonnation as to the operation of distilleric's for the produc-
tion of alcohol will le furnished w ith all the laws and regulations controlling upon
apfilication ma(h‘ to (*ollectors of internal revenue or to this Office. The s(‘veral

forms herein ]ir(‘scribed will be furnished collectors on requisition; and the Cata-
logue numbers given such fonns will be furnished at an early date,

Joiix W. Ykukes,
Cottunisswncr uj hilcrnal Ucvenuo»

This Sept(Mul)er 29, 1906.

Approved

:

C. II. Kuep,
Aciuuj Secretary oj the Trca.mnj.



KEPORT OF THE RREITSH DEPARTMENTAL 00:\IMITTEE ON
INDUSTRIAI. ALCOHOL, PRIOSENTED TO ROTH HOUSES
OF PARLIAMENT RY COMMAND OF HIS MAJESTY.

'Ikums op Refeuence.—To iiujuire into tho existing; fjioilities for the use,

without payment of duty, of spirits in arts and manuiactures, and in particular

into the opiuation of Section S ol tlu‘ Finance Act
, 1902, and to rejjort whether the

povxers conterred upon the (binmissioners ol Inland Revenue hy this section ])er-

init ol adecpiate facilities being giviui lor the use ol sjurits in iiianutact tin's and in

th(‘ production of motive power, or whether iurther facilities arc n'riuired; and il

it slioidd appear to tiie Fommittc'c that the present facilities an' inadt'tpiate, to

advist' th(‘ turther measures to be adopted, without pn'judicc to the salety ol the

n'veiiiK' derived irom s])irits, and with due regard to the interests of the pioducers

t)l spirits in the Ihiited Kingdom.

To 'riie Right Honourable J. Austen Chamheulain, M.P., chancellor of the

Exche(pier.

1. We have the honour to submit to you the following Report of our proceed-

ings and conclusions in connection with the iiupiiry, wliich, in August last, you
inviti'd us to undertake into the (picstioii ol lacililics tor the use of Spirit in Arts
and Manuiactures.

Introductory Remarks.

2. In interpreting the terms of reh'rence, wo have considered that the main
obj('cts of our inquiry were to ascertain the exti'iil to which alcohol is, or might
b(*, omploy(>Tl in iirts and manuiactures, or in the product ion of heat

,
light

,
or motive

pow’cr; and to determiiu; the conditions of greatest freedom that could (>e accorded

to its us(i for those ])urposes, consisttuitly with adeipiate safety to the revenue
derived from spirit us an article of human consumption.

8. We have, tluTefore, coulined our attention almost exclusively to tlu'so points;

and have not attempted to dc'ul fully witli allied (lucstions, such as possibli' changes
in the m(!t hoils ol producing spirit

,
or in the materials from which it may he obtained,

or such as t he actual or possililc sources of supply. These (juestions, important as

they are in tliemselves, seemed to us soiiK'what remote from tho purpose imim'ii-

iat,(‘ly in viiwv; and their investigation would have unduly enlarged and prolonged

our iahours.

4. We did, how’ever, for special reasons, take some evidence on the question

of the product ion of spirit from potatoes; onougli to s.atisfy us that, in the present

agricultural condit ions of this country it w’ould not bo possiiilc to found a profitable

industry on the om])loymcnt of potatoes as a material for distillation.

5. In order to obtain evidence, we addressed ourselves to the Association of

Chambers of ('Commerce of the United Kingdom, and to the Chambers of Commerce
of London, Liverjiool, Manchester and Rimiingham; and the majority of witnesses

examined l)y us whtc gent lemen selected for us by those bodies, as representatives

competent to speak on behalf of the st'veral industries in which alcohol is, or might
be, employed. Of the rest, some came at their own rcfiuest, while others came on
our direct invitation. In addition to oral evidence, much information was laid

421
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before us in the form of memoranda prepared for us by the Board of Inland Revenue,

in regard to the regulations in this and other eountries governing the use of spirit

for industrial purposes, as to the quantities of spirit so used, and as to the Rules

and Regulations laid down by tlie Board of Inland Revenue under the Act of 1902.

'J’ht'se iiicTnoranda are printed as apjiendiees to the evidenee. Lastly, as in the

CYidimee oi eertain of the witnesses who came before us much stress was laid upon

tlie system and regulations established in (lermany in connection with the indus-

trial us(‘ of alcohol, we lelt it was very desirable to procure intormation at first

liand upon tliat subject; and we accordingly olitained your autiiority to send a
deputation to Germany for that purpose. The re})ort ol tliis sub-committee is

annex(‘d in immediate continuation ol this Report.

Conditions Governing the T’se of Spirits for Industrial Purposes.

G. The us(‘ of methylated (denatured) spirit duty free was first autliorised in

18.5.') by the Act 1S& 19, Viet., c. 88. 'Hie presimt law on the subject is contained

in th(‘ Spirits Act, 1880, as amended by the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1890,

and Si'ction 8 ol the Finance Act, 19(i2.

7. The practice resulting from tlu* law has been as follows:

Vj) to the year 18.5.5, s})irit could not l>e used duty In'e by the public under

any circumstances. From 18,5.5 to 1801 it could be used duty fret; for manu-
facturing pur})Osc'S only, it metbylati'd according to the prescrib(>d firocess.

Fiom 1801 to 1891 spirit could ))e used duty Iree for any ])urpos(‘ other

than consumption directly or imlirect ly as a ])everage, or internally as a medicine,

provided it was mixed with wood-naphtha to the evtent ol one-ninth of its

volume. But, if used in large (piantities, as for manufacturing juir})os<*s, it

could not be i)urchas(‘d from a retaihu' of methylated spirit, but only from a
incthylator, and the user was subject to Excise suiRTvisIon.

^

From 1891 to HK)2, the use oi this kind oi methylatcHl spirit (which came to

be d(!scribed as “ordinary” methylated spirit) was conlined to manufacturing

purposes, subject to the same conditions as before; whih' lor gcmeral ])ur))oses

a sfiirit, consisting of the above spirit with an addition of .87.5 jut ccuit. ol min-

eral naphtha (])etroleum), and known as “mineralised” metbylatcal spirit, was

brought into use. It is only in this sjiirit that retailers are pennittc'd to dc'al.

Since' 1902, the two kinds of methylated spirit have eontiiua'il to be nscel

as l)efore. Ihit an alternative to their use has Ixr'Ti opened to inaiiulaeturers,

iiiKh'r which syiirits may Im' emyiloye'd alter Ix'ing suhjc'cted to some special proc-

ess of dematuring, appropriate to the particular industry, or possibly even in a

pure state, should circumstance's be held by the Board of Inlanel Revenue so to

rcqeiirc.

8. Advantage has ])een taken ol the Act of 1902 by a (;ertam mimbe'r of manu-

facturers. But, in examining the w it n(*s.'!.es who leave' eome before us, we liave

been snrjirised to find in some epiarters a very inade(|uate arejuaintanee with its

provisions, and much failure to appr<*ciate its significane'c; and we are disposed

te) think that the bene'ficial effects of the Act leave, on this account, been le'ss widely

dilTused than tliey might have be-en. It may reasonably be e-xyeceted that, as a

result of this enquiry, enterprising traders will more largely avail themselves of the

provisions of tliis Act.

Hindrances to the Use of Spirit for Industrial Purposes in the United
Kingdom.

0. The “Ordinary” Methylated Spirit is open to cert^ain objections as a material

or inWrument of manufacture. In a few eases it is unsuitable by reason eitlier of

the (;liemieal proyicrties or of the smell of the wood-nayihtha it contains. But even

where it s character i^ not a serious objection, it is still always open to this disadvan-

tage, that it is somewliat iieavily enhanced in cost as compared with pun^ spirit.

For not only does the wood-naphtlia, which must be present to tlie extent of 10

per cent., cost more than double the price of the equivalent quantity of spirit, but

now and again it tends to make the mi.xturc le.ss efficient lor the puryiose in view

than it would be without this ingredient.
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10. It was to meet these objections that legislation was undertaken in 1902;
and, so far as they are concerned, w(* consider tliat Section 8 of the Finance Act of

that year does all that is possible in resjiect of the character of spirit. For it has
entirely removed all difficulty in the way of procuring a spirit suitable in character
for any industrial purpose. It has also to some extent mitigated ttie objection on
the score of cost , inasmuch as the special processes of denaturing authorised by
the Board of Inland l{(>venue are commonly l(*.ss expensive* to the manufacturer
than is the case with “Ordinary” Methylated Spirit . On the other hand, the cost

of th('se proc(‘Sses is enhance'd by the charges for Excise supervision.

11. But the cost of d(‘naturing touclies a part only of the (piestion of the price

of the spirit iisc'd for industrial ]'urpos<‘s. .\n influence on ])rice, (‘ven more impor-
tant, lies at an ('arli(*r stage of production ol tie spirit, viz., in the conditions
under which spirit can alone be manufactun'd in this country. 'I'he dul} on snirit

usrsi as a beverage in flu* Enited Kingdom is very heavy, and in imposing this duty
it is e.ssential to the yirotection of the revenue to ]m{)ose on the manutaetun* of

spirit su<*h restraints as may be necessary to yuwent any spiiit fiom (’scajiing pay-
ment of duly; and a conserjuence of such rest raint s must be to cause an appr(‘ciablR

enhancement in the cost of manufacluri'. AVhal the measun* of this enhanci'inent

may lie is not susceptible of precise determination; and ev(*n an approximation to

it can only b(' reach(>d by jiersons with a minute and practical knowhalge of all the
details of manufacture and of trade on the one hand, and of what is reipiired for

tlu* ]>rot(‘ction of the ri'venue on the oth(‘r. We have*, therefore, not attempted to

investigate* all tlu* eh'inents that enter into the calculation, l>ut have acceyited the

figures that have been established by law and yiractice* as applicable to the y>r(‘S(‘nt

situation, 'these figures will be found in Apf)(*ndix No. 1., together with a full

explanation of the manner in which they have been reached. For our purpose it

is suflici('nt to say that they may lx* taken as n'oresenting an (*nhanc(*ment of the

cost of producing plain British .syiirits by fid. the proof gallon, or a7» increase of

about fjO ])er cent, on the cost that w'oiild olherwi.se yjn'vail in the t)roduction of

industrial alcohol. It is pat(*nt that producers thus hanpx'red could not ho))e to

compete successfully, (*ither in the home or in foreign markets, against rivals not

similarly hampered, unless some count(‘rpoise were ])rovid(‘(l to the burdens that

fiscal re.strict ions'* inifmse upon them. Accordingly, the hnv does provide such a

counterpois(‘ -in the case of the home maiket, by making tlu* duty on importc'd

spirits exct'cd the duty on British spirits by an amount efjuivalent to the bunh-ns

on the home producer—this is called the “Surtax”—and in the case of foreign

markets, by granting to the home producer allow’anc(*s calculated on the sanu.*

basis. These* export allowances are at the rales of Ikl. ]><‘r ])roof gallon on plain

spirits, and .^ul per proof gallon on comymunded spirits, and it is the higher of these

two allowances that is taken as determining the* me*asure* of the “Surtax” on all

import eel spirits other t han Rum or Brandy, on which the “Surtax” is 4d. the preiof

gallon. The* final result u]>on the pri(*e of industrial spirit of all the measures taken

to protee'.t th'* revenue may be stated as follow's. Spirit useel in manufacture is

commonly about (>4 eiveryeroof (about, fill pe*r cent, on the continental standard of

yiure alce.hol), and is plain spirit,. There'fore*, the* price of a bulk gallon of the syiirit

is abe)ut .ael. more than it w'ould have* bee*n but for excise* n strie’t ions. 'I’lie co.st

of met hylat ing may be y)ut at between lid. anel Id. pe*!* bulk gallon, so that of the

y^irice eve*ntually paiel by tlie manufacturer, which at. pre*sent may he take'ii at from

20d. to 22d. pe*r bulk gallon for large fyiiantities at wholexsale y>rie*e*, almut 8Ad. is

attributable to precautions on behalf of the re*venue.

12. The two eonsiderations (/;) of the conditions in w’hich syiirit must l:>e used,

and {!)) of the prie-e* a^ which it can be procured, affect different industries in very

varying degrees, hlither eonsideratie'u may l)o of vital imyiortance to a particular

industry. But, speaking generally, wc have no hesitation in saying, on the (‘vi-

denco before us, that, taking the whole range of industrial enterywises employing

alcohol, the question of y)rice is infinitely the more important of the two. ! he

number of cases in which it has been conclusively sbow’ii that ordinary met hylated

syjirit is .seriously detrimental by reason of its character, are remarkably few, wh(*reas

tile cases are numerous in which a dilTerenee of, say, 6d. per bulk gallon m the price

of alcohol might make all the difference between profit or loss in the carrying on of an

enterpiise.
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13. To illnsiraic this, we will briefly review the evidence laid before us in respect

of some of tlie more import,ant industries employing alcohol, and in doing so u ill

include such general observations as occur to us.

Coal Tar Colour Industry.

1 1. We take this first because it has figured very prominently in the discussions

which have led up to the pre.sent. inquiry. In the course of those discussions, it

has freijiKUilly beiui ass(‘rted tliat th(‘ (Wl Tar (V)lour Industry, wliich originated
in tliis country, and at one time flourished in tliis country, has been lost to us very
largely, if not, mainly, by reason of the obstacles in tlu^ way of a cheap and untram-
melled sui>ply of alcohol. In view of the prominence given to this asi'rtion, we
thougiit it desirable, eviui at the risk of travelling somewhat beyond the immediate
purpost' of our iiupiiry, to procure authenlic evidence u})on the suhji'Ct. With
that object we invited to ap])ear bedore us Dr. W. H. IVrkin, the discoven'r in 1850
of the lirst ('oal Tar ('olour, Mr. K. .1. Friswell, who was engagi'd in the manufacture
of aniline dyes from 1874 to 1890, and Prole.s.sor Meldola. who was similarly (‘ngaged
trom 1870 to 188.5, and to whose memorandum ajipendfMl to his evidenci' \\(‘ desired
to call spt'cial attention. We had also belore ns. as a witness nominated by the
London (diambcr of Comnu*rce, Trofessor (1. (Ireen, wlnise name is as.sociated
w ith a well-known work on Organic Colouring Mat t ers Kurthiu’, our Sub-Committee
that \i''ited Cermany had an opportunity of learning the \iews of many peisons
coimeeiid with lie* colour indiistry in tliat <‘ountiy.

15. On a review ot all the evideneiu jiro and con, \\(> are satisfied that
,
regarded

as a statement of historical fact, the a.s.H'rtion that the (’oal 4 ar f'olour industry
has been lost to this country on account of ob.staeles to the us(‘ of alcohol is di'stitute
ot substantial foundation.

1(). In the oarluT day.s of the industiy alcoliol wa^ usial almo.st wholly as a
solvent, and for that purpose motliylati'd .spirit is suit aide. Mon'over, when alcohol
first Ix'gan to b(' used as a eonstitiumt ol dyis, and until sonu‘ time attiu' the di'ca-
d('nee of t lie indu.st ry in thiseount ry liad b(‘eome marked, the margin of ju’ofit on the
maimtaeture was so gn^at that the difienmee in ])rice evim Ix'twi'im duty-frei' and
duty-paid alcohol was a matter t liat could practically be lett out of con.sideralion.

17. It would lake us too far afadd to (‘\aminc at lengt h into tlu‘ causes t hat did,
in tact

.
contribute to the decadence of the industry in this country and to its rapid

de\('lopmeiit, in Corrnany. But much infomation on the subject’ will be found in
the evidi'iiee, and Ihu'c w(‘ will coutine ourselves to saying that

,
in our opinion, the

cause whiel) predominati'd over all ol liers was the failim> of tlios(‘ r(*s])onsi)de for the
management and tor th(‘ finance of tlie industry liere, during tlu^ yrairs bSflO 1880,
to realise the vital import anee of its scimitific side, and tlieir conscipKUit omission
to provide adeipiabdy for its development on that side.

18. Hut while w(‘ '’ay this in the interest of liistorieal accuracy, it l)y no mi'ans
follows tliat cither wc, or the authorities we have fpioted, think that wdi’at wa'-' true
of flu* period 18(10 1880 is true of the present time. On tli<‘ contrary, it is unques-
tionable that, in some luanebes of th(‘ colour industry, with alcohol playing a con-
siderable part as a constituent of certain dyes, and w'ith profits rut down ly com-
j)et itioii to a narrow margin, t lie cireumstanees uiuh'r whieli . in ri'spect of condition
and of price, alcohol can be used have beeom(‘ of imyxirtanec. Hut here, too, it is

ni'cossary to guard against exaggiTat ion. Large classes of tlie (4)al 4'ar Colours—
alizarine, indigo, and by tar t lie gnaiter number of tlu' azo dyi's - re<uiire no alcoliol
for their manufaeture eitlier directly or indirectly, and th(‘se rejin'sent by far the
larger proportion of all the colours jiroduced. Wc liav(‘ liad varying estimates
gi\en to us of the yirofiortion of the whole outtiut that demands alcoliol, and tli(*y

range from the 10 per cent, of tlie (Icrman authorities to tlii' 20 per cent, to 25 pp"r

rent . of Hrofessor t Ireen. 'riiere|or(>, for at least 75 per cent, of the w'liol(‘ industry,
alcohol does not enter into account even now, and these branelies could be prosc-
cut(‘d in this country, as indeed tiicy now are, whatever tin* conditions in regard
to tlu' us(> of alcoliol might be.

19. Ncvcrtliolcss, oven wlicrc alcohol is not. immcdiati'ly rciyuirod for the manu-
facture of a dyestuff, the utilisation of waste products and the development of new
methods may be hampered by a w^ant of alcohol; while, for lhos(> dyestuffs for
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which alcohol is essential, its price and the conditions of its use are matters of great

moment. We are of opinion, therefore, that, if the hope is to be entertained of

recovering any considerable portion of this trade, more favourable conditions must
be established in respect of the use of alcohol.

20. We may observe that in the manufacture of dvcstiiffs, or of the inter-

media! products for t heir manufacture, the part played by methvlic alcohol is far

mor(‘ important than is that of ethylic alcohol. Methylic alcohol is not produced
by fermentation and it was not until the process of its manufacutn' was so far

perfected as to bring it into possible competition with ctliyl alcohol that it was
thought necessary to subj('Ct it to the charge of the spirit duties, 'I'his wasdoneby an
Act of ISOf); and in 1H9S its iis(‘ was j)rohibited in the preparation of beverjjges or

of medicines for int-ernal use. Its chemical character differs so much from that of

ethyl ale -hoi that its presence in any product can readily be detected by analysis.

In view )f these facts, we think that excentional treatment may be accorded to

methyli( alcohol, in the manner described later.

Smokeless Powders.

21. On tlie fpiestion whether in this industry ordinary methylated spirit is

unsuitable or detrimental in character, the evidence laid before the Committee
appears to us contlic.ting and inconclusive. We are inclined to think that the true
position is that th(‘ question has never been thoroughly sifti'd. As Sir W. (Vookes
put it to us, it is known that very slight chemical vaiiations in the materials ern-

})loyed may produce very marki'd variations in tlu' (juality of the powdcT produced,
mor(‘ esp(‘cially as regards its stability; to determine nlt<‘ther the chemical com-
position of ordinary metliylated spirit (or of methylated (tlier) would or woidd
not affect tin* st ability or oilier properties of a powder, would demand cost ly experi-

ment s extending over many y(‘ars; and there has not beim any sullicient induce-

ment to undt rtake such exp<*riments. The act of ltK)2 still furtlier diminishes the
induiKMiient

,
and all the more so because there is prol>ably no single industry in

w’hich ('xceptional advantages as regards the use of spirit could be accorded with
less risk to the r<‘venu(‘. 'hhe workirum employed an' of ni'cessity men of st(*ady

and trust'., orthy character; they are subji'Ct to the strictest supc'rvision; and the
mauTK'r in which spirit enters into the process of manufacture give but little opening
for peculation

22. Put tli(' (piestion of the price of spirit, and ether is oth' of vital irnpoi'tance to

the manufacturer of smokeless powder of widen nitro-C(‘llulos(' is a constituent.*

Tlie quantity of alcohol used, either directly in the form of spirit or indirectly in

the form of ether, for the production of one pound of this pow'der is very large.

What the ex'iet amount may be it is difficult to detemine, becaust' so much depends
upon the amount of spirit that may be recovered from any operation, and this

varii's as bi't w’emi otk' operation and another, and as betw'cen one factory and
allot lier. But one witness gave us to understand that a difference of 6d. per gallon

in the prii'f' of spirit would make a difference of 7d. per pound in the cost of the
powdi'r produced; and it is manifest that even a much smaller difference than that
would turn the scak' between profit and loss.

Pharmaceutical Products—Fine Chemicals.

23.

In this branch of industry alcohol plays a very important part.. In Section

4 of our Sub-Committee’s report,, the subject is very fully treati'd, and we will not
liere repeat, wdiat is tliere stated. We wall merely obsi'rve that for a large, and
probalily increasing, number of sub.4ances, such as the synthetic- perfumes, anti-

pyrine, t)henacetin, sulphonal, and so on, alcohol at a price not in excess of that at

'W'hich it stands in competing countries, and usable under conditions not inimical to
the quality and cliaracter of the compounds produced, is essential to the existence
of the industry. 3'he industry presents certain features of difficulty because, in

the first place, tlu're are large numbers of pharmaceutical preparations in which the

* It is an open question ninonRst the authorities whether the powder of the future will be one
requiring alcohol for its preparation.
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alcohol remains as free spirit, and which must continue to be made from duty-paid

spirit
;
and because, in the second place, the preparations are so numerous and so

various in character that there arc difficulties in making a single process of dena-

turing applicai)le to them all. liut these difficulties have been satisfactorily over-

come in (h'rinany, and we see no reason why they should not In; overcome here.

W'e are, however, of opinion that the manufacture of synthetical chemical products

with duty-free alcohol would have to be completely and effi'ctually separated from

tli(‘ manufacture ot ]>re])arations (as, for example, tinctures) in which the alcohol

lemains as such, and which, therefore, must be made with duty-paid spirit.

Ether.

24. The production of ether has iK'comc a most important industry, large quan-
tities being rerpiired for manufacturing ])urposes {c.q., smokeless powder artificial

silk, etc.) and for refrigerating purposes. F(»r most, if not for all, of thest' purposes,

ether made from ordinary methyla1(‘d spirit is quite suitable. But, inasmuch as

it reipiires much more than a gallon of strong sjiirit to })roduc(' a gallon of ether,

the 1 rice of spirit is manifestly a consideration of primary moment to tliis industrj\

Incidc'iitally we may mention th.at, in the course of tlx* evideiici', the qiu'stion was
raised whether the present rates of imjiort duty on (dhers an* the correct equiva-

lents of the duty payable on the spirit necessary to produce them.

Autittcial Filk.

25. This industry is not at present jirosecuted in this country, although it em-
ploys many thousands of workpeoph* on the (Vmtinent. Some five or six years

ago* an attempt was made to introduce it, and a factory was (‘stalilished at Wolston,

iK'ar C'oventry, but after working for neaily two yiairs (ISthUlttOO) it was closed.

At tliat time the excise authorities had no power to allow the use of spirit in any
other torm than that of ordinary methylated spirit

,
and in the opinion of Mr. Casl^,

who was (’hairinan of the company fiom its iormation until some six months before

it was wound u]i, and who attended as a witness Ixdore us, the obligation to use

methylated spirit was one of the causes of the failun* of th(‘ enterprise. The evi-

dence on this jioint is far from conclusive. But it is unquost ionable that the opera-

tions of injiuufacture in this industry are extremely delicati', and that the difficulties

to 1'(‘ ov(TCome are in any case great and numerous. To add to the difficult ies that

are in(‘vitabl(‘ one that can be avoid(‘d would manilestly be most undesirable; and,

therefore, if using methylated spirit creates a fresh difliciilty, it should by all means
be avoided. For the manufacture of artificial silk, the price of alcohol is a con-

siderat ion of vital importance, as the combined ether and spirit reepured to produce
one iiound of the finished article rejiresent s nearly a gallon of strong spirit.

Lacquers, Varnishes, etc.

26. These are usually made with the ordinary methylated spirit, where spirit

enters into the manufacture. (Spirit is not required for lacquers that are applied

cold.) In a few^ rare cases [uire duty-paid spirit is employed for the finest kinds

of lac(}uer. On the question whether methjdati'd spirit is detrimental to the char-

acter of the product, the evidence submitted to us was conflicting- some witnesses

insisting that it is detrimental, another, representing a considerable section of the

trade, maintaining that it is not. Specimens of goods treated with lacepier made
with pure spirit, with ordinary methylated spirit, and wdth wood-najihtha, respec-

tively, were submitted to us; and wt are bounil to say that any distinction between
ihern was scarcely perceptilile to the unprofessional eye.

27. However this may lie, we consider that for this trade neither the character

nor the price of spirit under existing conditions creates any serious hindrance,

except, perhaps, for goods exported. For in the home market the trade enjoys a

considerable measure of practical protection, owdng to the fact that imported
lacquers and varnishes containing spirit are charged full spirit duty on the

quantity of spirit contained.
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Motor Vehicles.

28. Spirit is not used at present in this country as a fuel for motor vehicles.
Nor is it so used to any great extent cither in Germany or in France, in spite of
the fact that lM)th tliese countries are most desirous ot encouraging the use of a
material that is indigenous, in preference (o a material like |)elrol that has to be
imported. Wliere sjnrit is used for motor or other engines in those countries, it

is almost entirely for agricultural engines. For motor ears, spirit presents certain
special difficulties, which require t o be overcome, the principal being the behaviour
of alcohol in very cold weather, and the tendency of the acids giuierateil by its com-
bustion to cause corrosion of the metal surfaces with which they come in contact.

20. For the moment,, therefore, the question of tlie use of spirit for motor cars
is not ripe for consideration from tlie point of view of our inipiiry. Should it here-
alter become so, it is manifest that alcohol used for this purpose must be denatured
in the most. i‘tf<‘cliial and most permanent manner. Happily this will not present
any dilliculty, as there is no evidence to suggest that the mineralised methylated
spirit in common use in this country is in any way unsuitable or detrimental fortius
purpose.

dO. Any (piestion, therefore, of the use of spirit for motor vehicles will be one of
pric(‘, and as at, yiresent the jirice of petrol is about half the juice of methylated
spirit, we tliink that close invc'stigation ot the matter may lie delayed until such
tim(‘ as there may be an ayiproximation between the prices of petrol and spirit

eutheient to create a practical alternative ot clioice between the two.

G ENEKAL CoNCLUSIONK.

81 . Dn all the facts b(‘fore us we have arriv(*d at, the following general con-
clusions;

(i) That where spirit is used for general and universal purpo.ses, such as
Heating or lighting, the present ‘‘mineralised” m(‘thylated syiirit is perfectly
sat islactory, both to the revenue and to the pulilic, in respect ot chara(“ter, anil

that at pn'sent no bett(*r method of dimaturiug i.s availalih'. In rc.speet of
price, the cost of mineralis(‘d methylated spirit is fuihanceil by some 40 per
cent, liy reason of measures lu'cessary for the protection of the revenue. But
to eounte.vail such enhaneement would be mendy to ndii^vc' the whole eom-
miiiiity of a Imrdeu in one direction by putting upon it an (‘quivalent burden
in another, seeing that the cost, ot relief would necessarily have to be made up
to the hjxciieipier from some other source of taxat ion. Thus there would be no
real balance of gain to the eommunity as a whole from arrangemiuit s that w'ould

of necesftity be somew'hat compl(‘x, and would mitail a certain cost in their

application. We think, however, that, having regard to the practical s(‘curity

that IS provided for tin* revenue by the proee.ss of denaturing adopted in the
case ot this spirit

,
the regulations in regard to distribution might bi' appreciably

relaxed in resjit'ct of the (piantities that retailers may keep in stock, or may
sell at any one t ime to a customer. We recommend that the regulal ions should
be lelt to be prescribed from time to time by the Board of Inland Revenue,
instead ot being stereotyyied in the Statutes.

(ii) Tliat where spirit is used for industrial purposes, the Finance Act of

1902 provkles adequate and entirely satisfactory machinery for s(‘curing that

the .spirit may be used in a condition that is suitable and appropriate to each
particular piirpo.se of mariufaeture. 8'lie machinery i,s elastic—much more so

than is t he corresponding maeliini‘ry in Germany—and it permits of every reason-

able process of denaturing, or even, in the last resort, ot the use of spirit in a pure
st ate. For more t-iUii this it would Ix^ impossible to ask.

(Hi) That- something more i^ requireil in order to place spirit used as an
instrument or a material of manufacture on a footing satisfactory in the matter
of cost. Anything in the nature of a bounty is undesirable. But seeing that
on the price of spirit the very existence of cetain industries may depend, and
that for all industries using alcohol the price of spirit is an important factor for

that portion of trade that lies outside the home market, we are strongly of
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opinion that it is desirable to make such arrangements as will free the price of
industrial spirit from the enhancement due to the indirect influence of the
spirit dvities. It would sundy Ik* disastrous if, to the misehied that the drinking

of alcoliol causes by diminution in the efficiency of labour, the taxation of alcohol
sliould 1)0 allow(‘d to add the furt.her mischief of narrowing thti openings for the
(‘mployment, of labour.

32. In our opinion, there is only one way in which the influence of the spirit

duti(‘s can be satisfactorily eounteract(‘d in favour of industrial alcohol. 'I'o

dirninisli the Excise n'strictions on the manufacture of alcohol might mitigate the
influence, but probably not to any great extent. For with a duty of over 1000 per
cent, on the [)rim(' cost of an article, revemue control must of necessity be strict.

.Moreover, the gairi to industry would be made at the risk of the revenue', and a
duty that yields over €20,000,000 pc'r annum to the Exchequer is a public interest

that cannot be trifled with. To rcdic've imported spirit from the surtax which is.

needed to count ('rbalance the burdc'ii imposed on production in this country by
th(‘ Excise reg)ilations would Ik* manifestly unfair; and its efTeet would be to give

to the State-aidc'd spirits from Th'rmany or Rus.sia a practical monopoly of the

market in this country for industrial spirit. The only adequate course, it seems
to us, is to neutralise, for industrial spirit, the (*nhanct‘d cost of production due to
Exci.se control, in tin* same* way as the (‘uhanced cost is mnitrali.sc'd for exports,

viz; by granting an allowance on such spirit at such rate as may from time to

time be taken as the ecjuivalent of the increase* in cost of product ion dm* to revenue
restrictions. At the present time, th(* rate is tak(*n at 3d. per i)roof gallon for

plain spirits, and the* allowanfx* would accordingly be at this rate, and should be
j)aid equally on all industrial spirit whetlu*r it be of British or of fon'ign origin.

33. We do not suggest that the cost of methylation sliould be borne by the
Stat(', althougli a strictly logical application of the prineijih* of attempting to put
indust nal alcohol on tlu* footing that it would occupy, il tlu'n* were no duties on
spirit, might si'crn to recpiire this lurther conce.ssion. For w-e hold that the manu-
factuH'r using alcohol has .so .strong an intc'rest in rendc'ring it impotable lor his

own proti'ction that he may fairly lie ask(*d to accept di'uaturing as a necessary

ineidi'Ut ol use, the cost of wdiich he should bear.

:M. At tin* same time we think that the clicrgi* on the manufaeturer might
reasonalily be limited to paying the cost of the denaturing agents and ol the mixing
of them W’ith the spirits; and that he .should not be ret^uired to pay the cost of regu-

lar attendance of the Excise officers which is given w'holly in thi' interests of the

n'venue. Attendances at irregular times, at tlu* special reqiu'st. and for tlu* special

convenience of tin* manufacturer, might
,
if necessary, continue to be charged against

him.

35. Wo think that for ordinary methylated spirit (which w'ill cont inne to be u.sed

for many industrial purposes for which it is not, in tlu* words of the Act ot U)02,

“unsuitable or detrimental”) the formula of methylation may sah'ly be modified,

and the proport ion of wood-naphtha reduced, so that the mixtun* may consi.st of

ninety-five volumes of spirit to five of wood-nay)ht,ha. This will at once some-
what cheapen the methylated .spirit, and will also diminish any prejudicial efTeet

that tlie ciiemical properties of wood-nayihtha may have for certain manufactures;
while it will continue to “earmark" the spirit sufficiently to allows of dete<‘tion by
analysis, should Die methylat<*d .spirit lie used lor any improper purjio.se. It must
be remembered that this kind of methylated spirit can only be u.sed by person.s

holding an authority from, and under heavy bond to, the Uommis.sioner.s of Inland
Revenue (whereby its employment is subject to control and supervision, which can
be graduated according to circumstances), and that consequently the risk ot fraud

is limited.

30. We have mentioned that wt think that methylie alcohol used for indu.'^trial

purposes might be accorded special treatment.. We understand that the Board
of Inland Ri*venue do not consider that it would lx* sale to n*vcrt to the position

obtaining before 1805, wdien nu*t hylic alcohol was regarded as wholly outside the

scope o'* the spirit duties; and their opinion receives support from the fact that in

France the law has recently been alien'd so as to define more T>recisply the degree

of purity which shall render methylie alcohol liable to duty. The object we have in

view can, however, be sufficiently met without taking methylie alcohol out of the-
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charge for duty. It would meet, all retiuiremcnts in respect of methylic alcohol, if

it w(*rc exempted from the condition of the proviso to Section 8 of the Act of 1902,
which re(iMiros payment of the surtax on all imported spirit used for manufacture,
and if tin* Board of Inland lievenuo slioiiUl exercise their discret ion under the section

in the mat.t(‘r of denaturing in suclj a way as to permit the use of m(‘ihylic alcohol

practically pure. Tliis, we und<‘rstand, they would he willing to do; and exemp-
t ion from tlie surtax would he fully justified, inasmucli as the manufacture of methy>
lie alcohol in the I’nited Kingdom is not, in fact, subjected to any restrictions that

enhance t he cost of its ])rod\iction.

.‘17. \Vhil(‘ making tlie concessions above descrihe<l, we think it would he right,

in tlH' inter(‘sts of tljc' revenue, that special denaturing agents authorized for use in

])articular industries, should be subject to official test; and further that manufactur-
ers wlio are authoriscal to ertiploy specially denatured alcohol should be recpiired

to kc(']i such books as may b(‘ ])res(Tibed, showing the receipts and issues of spirit,

the maniuT in which it has been distrilmted to the sev(‘ral branches or departments
of the factory, and the (plant iti(‘S produc(>d of the articles manufactun'd with it.

Its. We b('liev(' that the recomm(*ndations we hav(‘ made, if adopted, will place

the manufacturers of this country in r<‘sp(H*t of the use of alcohol in industry on a
footing of (Mpiality, in sonu* r(‘.sp(‘cts ot advantage, as compared with their eom-
pi'tilors abroad. Amongst the witnesses who appeared before us, we found a very
giuieral impo'ssion that

,
in (l('rmany at any ratc^ and (lermany is our most, formid-

abl(‘ com))(>t it or in this fi(dd—s}>irit could be used in manufacture duty-free and pure,

with scarcc'ly any n'straint. This is very far from )«‘ing th(‘ cas(‘, as the Hejiort

ol our Sub-(’ommitt('e shows. As n'gards pric(‘, the grant of tht‘ export allowance
would, we b(‘lie\c, make the average price of industrial spirit in the Bnited King-
dom ('ven lower than the avf'rage price in (fi^nnany. The price, exclusive of the
cost oi any diuiat iiring, would, und(*r presimt conditions, b(‘ about 7d. the proof
gallon, or about 1 l?.d. the bulk gallon at (>4 ov(‘r jiroof- the stnmgth common in

industrial s]>irit. 'I hat is as low as the minimum price jiaid by usiws in (lermany
in the year ]9t)2, wlien spirit was abnormally low, and is much Ix'low the figures of

Is. :Ud. per proof gallon, and of 2s.
1 ]><*r bulk gallon ))r(‘\’ailing in (lermany at

the pres('Tit time. Further, (be pri(‘<‘ of spirit in tins count ly, wdiere all materials

mav l)e fr 't‘ly us(‘d, and wlieri* noiM‘ of general use are subjt'ct to taxation, is a stable

price. Ill (lermany the eoiidit ions of iiroduetion tend to wide and rapid fluctuations

in ])rie(‘.

:19. At th(' same tinu', it would be a mistake to suppose that any facilities given
for t.li(‘ us(‘ of s])irit in this country arc likely to create' such an increased demand
for spirit as to produce any slioHagc' of supply, and so to load to a ris(' in price.

This point is fully discuss(‘(i in Section 9 of our Sub-Committee's Report., and we see

no reason to disse'iit from the eoiielusion that any increase in the demand for indus-

trial spirit must for a long time to come lie well within the limit of .‘ii millions of

proof gaHon.-. This estimate st'i’ves also to assign a limit within which the charge

to the Kxelioijuer, resulting from the proposed allowance of 8d. per proof gallon on
industrial sjiirit

,
will be confined. The present consumption of sucli spirit is about

3^ million ])roof gnllons, on which the allowance w'ould aggregate £40,000. The
iitmost exoansion that can be regarded as at t amable within a measurable distance of

time would doulile that sum, and it may safidy be assumed that any immediate
expansion will be* moderate and gradual.

40. For eonvi'nii'iiee of reference we summarise our several recommendations.

(i) That, an allowance be grantf'd to all industrial spirit
,
whether of British

or foreign origin, at the rat<‘ from time to time prevailing for the allowance to

Brit isli plain spirits on ex})ort;

(ii) 4’hat imported methylic alcohol be relieved from the obligation to pay
the surtax imposed by the proviso to Se(‘.tion S of the Finance Act , 1902; and

tliat methylic alcohol bo accorded favouiable tn'atmcnt in the matter of dena-

turing:

(iii) That '‘ordinary” methylated spirit should contain only 5 per cent,

w'ood-naphtha, instead of 10 per cent.

(iv) That no charge should be made on manufacturers for the regular atten-

dance of Excise officers lo supervise denaturing operations or the use of dena-

tured spirit, in factories taking the benefit of Section 8 of the Finance Act, 1902.
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(v) I’hat where spirit is allowed to be denatured with special agents such

agents should be subject to official test and approval; and that accounts should

Ik‘ kei)t by the user showing receipts of spirit into store, the issues thereof from

store in detail, and the quantities of goods produced.

(vi) 'rhat in the manufactimi of fine chemicals and pharmaceutical products,

spirit specially d(*natured should be allowed only where tlie manufacture is kept

entirely separate from the manufacture of tinctures and other preparations in

which s[)irit remains as spirit in tlu‘ finished product.

(vii) Tliat tlie regulations gov<‘rning the sale by n'tail of mineralised methy-
lated spirit, shoiild be made less stringent and mon* elastic.

Any s])ecial cases, such as that ot smokeless powder, not touched by the above

recommendations, can always be met under the powers conferred by Section 8 of

the Act of l‘K)L>.

41. In concluding our Report, we desire to express our indebtedness to our

Secretary, Mr. E. C. Cunningham, whose servic(‘ in that ca])acity has been of the

greatest value to the Committee.
We have the lionour to be, Sir,

Your obedi(*nt ScTvants,

11. \V. PniMnosE,
Wll>MAM ('iJOOlvES,

W. II. lloLLANl).

John Scott Montagu,
Lothian J). Nicholson,
W.M. SoMEIlVILLE,

'J'. E, Thoute,
'J’homas Tvkku.

E. C. Cunningham (Secretary).

28rd March, 1005.

Dc'ar Mr. (1ianc('llor of the Exchequer,

After carefully re-perusing the above report in its final form, we shall esteem

it a favour if you will kindly allow us to modify our assmit to th(‘ sonunvliat emphatic

oj)inion expressed in partigrapn 15, and to say that whilst obstacles to the use of

Alcohol have not been shown to be the sole, nor even the main, cause of the loss of

the Coal 'far (/olour Industry to this country, we are nevertlu'U^ss of opinion that

they have been shown to be one of the contributing causes of that unfortunate result.

Yours sincerely,

W. IL Holland,
John 8. Montagu.

31st March, 1905,

REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE ON THEIR VISIT TO CER^IANY.

We have the honour to report, that we left London on the morning of January

14th, returning on the 26th.

We spent six days in Berlin, and while there we received the most cordial and
unremitting attention from Privy Ck)unsellors Koreuber and Dr. von Buchka, to

whom, through our Ambassador, we had been referred by his Excellency the Secre-

tary to the Imperial 7’reasury. We desire to record our sense of the very great

obligsition under which we feel to those gentlemen.

I'roin Berlin we went on to Heidelberg and Darmstadt, returning through

Cologne.

We give the ro.sult of our inquiries in full detail in separate sections relating to

the several heads. The outcome of them may be briefly summarised as follows:

(1) That the Gorman system, in regard to the u.s<‘ of spirit for industrial pur-

poses, is correctly stated in Appendix No. III., as laid before the Committee:

f2) That this system, while designed on liberal and comprehensive lines, is

rigidly enforced, and allows of no exceptions in practice to the rules as laid down.

Consequently, with the exception of smokeless powder, no article can be manu-
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factured in Germany with duty-free spirit, unless it be subjected Imfore use to
some process of denaturing:

(4) That the price of spirit in (lerinany for industrifii pur]:)oscs fluctuates very
widedy; that at the present time it is considerably higher than the price of similar

spirit of British manufacture in tliis country; and that even in normal years its

piice is not as much Ixdow the price in this country as the Committee have been
led to suptmse:

(5) That the consumption of spirit in Germany for domestic and industrial J)ur-

post's aflords no standard by whicli to measure the possible consumption for similar

puri)oses in the United Kingdom.

Section 1.

Ofjieml Ueetulaiions.

The whole of our first day in Berlin wo spent in going carefully through the
publislu'd oflicial regulations as to use of spirit duty-tr(‘(‘ lor industrial and otlier

purjiosi's witli Privy Counsellor Konuiln'r, of tlie Imjieiial Treasury, and Dr. von
Buchka, the Head of the Chemical Branch ol tliat l)e];artment.

As a result we are (Uiabh'd to state that the abstraet of the regulat ions as given in

Ap]>(‘n<ii\ No. 111. is periectly accurate, and that practice conlonns exactly to the
regulat ions.

Accordingly the rules and practice of the Gennan Empire may lie briefly described
as follows:

(1 )
Spirit may be used duty-free in a pure, undiuiatured state, only in a very

limited numlx'r of eases, viz:

(a) In iiublic, i.c., State, or numhii al, ho.spilals:

(b) In similar scientific institutions:

(c) For making smokeless jiowder, fuses and fulminates.

(2) f'or all other purposes, without excc})tion, duty-paid spirit must boused,
unless the spirit be subjecli'd to some author'isctl process of denaturing prior to use,

(J) 'I'he authorised processes of denaturing fall into two main classes, according

as they result in:

A. Compl(‘te Denaturing.
B. li.comjilete Denaturing.

(4) 'I’lu' jirocesses authorised for “Complete Denaturing'' are two, viz:

(a) An admixture with every 100 litres of spirit of 2A litres of a mixture con-
taining 4 parts of w'ood-naphtha and 1 part of pyridine bases. (To this mixture

50 grams of lavender or rosemary oil may be added optionally, to counteract

the snu'll of the pyridine bases. But the addition is seldom made.) Spirit thus
denat tired is what is usi'd for domestic purposes—heating, lighting and cooking.

It is seldom usf‘d for industrial pur}>os(‘s. The only purpose of that kind for

wdiieh its employment is considerable is the manufacture of cheap varnish.

(h] An admixture with the spirit of half the cpiantily (viz., 1} litres per 100

lities of spirit) of tlie above dimaturing mixture, together with an addition of

I litjc of a solution of methyl violet dye and of lienzol in quantities that may
range from 2 to 20 litres to every 100 litres of spirit.

Although spirit thus treated is classed as completely denatured, its use is limited

to agricultural and motor engines, and the process would seem to fall more properly

into Class B.
'Idle spirit thus denatured is used in practice almost entirely for agricultural

engines, as no satisfactory solution has yet been found of certain difficulties which
lieset the use of spirit for motor cars.

(5) The ])rocesses authorised for “Incomplete Denaturing" are numerous.

They consist:

(a) Of tw’o alternative proees.ses of general application, viz.:

The addition to every 100 litres of spirit of either 5 litres of wood-naphtha,
er A litic of pyridine bases.

(b) Of numerous processes of special application.

These are fully set out in Appendix No, 111. But the processes applicable to the
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most numerous and most import ant industries, including coal tar colours and chemi-

cal prei)arati()ns, are the four alternatives of

An addition to every 100 litres of spirit of 10 litres of sulphuric ether,

or 1 litre of benzol,

or 4 litr(‘ of turfumtiiie,

or .025 litre ot animal oil.

(0) W(‘ may observe that the above regulations an' applicabh' only to ethyl

alcoliol. Met hylic alcohol does not fall within the charge t o spirit duty in tlermany,

and may be used freely for industrial purjiose.s, without control by the Revenue
authoritic's.

(7) Th(' schedule of authorised denaturing agents cannot be vaiied by the Exec-

utive. Any amendment oi it, or addition to it
,
must be sanctioiu'd by tlie Hundes-

rath, or Fc'dc'ral CViuncil of the Empire; and the procedure for obtaining such sanc-

t ion ()ccuf)i('s many months, probably never less t lian six.

We add Irom our noti'S a few general obs(‘rvat ions and ot lu'rs bearing upon points

refern'd to by witiu'sses who hav(‘ given evidence before tht‘ (bmmitt(‘('.

(1) The rules are strictly enforci'd and no (‘XceptioiH to them are allowi'd.

(ii) 'File Rev('nue authorities regard them as being as littl<‘ stringent as is com-
patible with the safety of the spirit reveniK', even with the present low duty on

spirit . They considered that, if the duties \\er(‘ ever to lx* rais(‘d, it ^\ould be necc's-

sary to revist' the regulations, and to make them less h'liient m certain diiections.

(iii) 'File revenue authorities regard as a valuable sai('guard to the revenue tiic

obligation on manufacturers to keeji “stock accounts” and “control books,” 'I’hey

do not coiisidiTthat it causes to manufactuiersany.si'riousdilliculty or inconvenience.

(iv) For lac(ju('r-making a consideiable rpiantity of wood-napht iia denat uivd

.spirit is used in Nuremberg, Ikwhm and Ravaiia. Elsewlim-e turyient ine is almost

universally employed as tJic d(*iiaturing agent. No lac(|uei’s, polishes or varnishes

can b(‘ made in Germany with pure duty-free .spirit, or with admixture only of

shellac.

(v) Photographic ro/Wfori.— It is the common opinion in Oi'rmany that the

Rritish-made collodion is better than the (lerman.

(\i) Edible Oils .—No .special ]>roce.ss of denaturing is jirescrilx'd for the.se.

Tlu'refore t he general inconifik'te denaturing agents mu.st be use d, ?,r., wood-naphtha
or pyridini' bases- .six* above 5 (a).

(vii) All alcolKil-containing medii'ines mu.st now be imule with duty-jiaid spirit,

even veti'rinary medicines. 'Fhe privilege of u.sing pure undenatureil duty-free

alcohol for such purjiose was taken away in October. ItMKT

(viii) 'Finctures jire not allowed drawback on exportation, unk'ss manufactured
undi'r Exci.se .supervision (in bond).

No drawback, or allowance in the nature of drawback, is given under any cir-

cum.stances in respect of articles manutactured with denatured spirit.

Section 2.

It was our desire to see the working of the .system in factories typical of as many
of t h(‘ y)rincipal indu.stries u.sing alcohol as it might lx* possible for us t o visit wit hout
unduly extending the period or the circuit of our tour. We fail(*d, however, to

accoiny)li.sh this object in respect to factories for the j)roductioi» of synthetic per-

fumes, of varnish, and of coal tar colours, lor the following reasons:

Synthetic Perfumes.

Dr. von Ruehka very kindly addrc‘.ssed, on our behalf , the firm of Messrs. Sehimme!
of Leipsie, the principal manufacturers in (l(*rmany of synth(*tic perfunu's. But
those g(*ntleriien informed him that it was jigainst the ruh* of thf'ir establi.shment to
admit, visitors, and that they regretted that to thi.s rule they could maki* no excep-
tion.

Varnish.

'Fhis indu.stry is not carried on to any grt'at extent in R(*rlin. But Dr. Wittel-

Bhdh'r, managing director of the Centrale fur Spiritus Verw'erthung, kindly made-
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efforts, on our behalf, to obtain admission to the one important cstaldishment of

the kind in the eity. Owing, however, to the absence oi the principal partners,

there was no one who possessed the requisite autliority to give iiermission ior our

visit during tlie days we were in Berlin, and we did not think it worth while to pro-

long our stay for the purpose of obtaining an ojiportunity, as the facts and position

in regard to lacquer and varnish are so clear as not to demand any further special

elucidation.

Coal Tar Colours.

Bf'fore leaving England, Dr. Thorpe had addressed to Dr. Cdaser—a personal

friend ol his, and a lormer director (now a mendier of the Advisory Committee) of

the Badische Anilin und Soda h'abrik of Ludwigshafen—a request tliat we might

be iiermitted to visit that (‘St ahlishment. The diicctors fell some ditliciilty in acced-

ing to this request. They, however, deputed Dr. Ehrhardt, one oi their chemists,

to wait upon us at Heidelberg with Dr. (llaser, in older to exiilain their position,

and to give us such inlormation as he pioperly could in regard to the special sub-

ject of our inquiry. W(', accordingly, had the advantage ol a conversation of some

two liours duration with him and l)r. (llaser together, and from our notes of it w’e

abstract the following items.

Dr. Ehrhardt felt great diniculty in offering an opinion as to the proportion of coal

tar dyes, whether by way oi value oi ol ciuuntily, which require the use of alcoliol

in their manulactuiV, but was inclined to acceid as probably correct an estimate

Avhich had been gi\en to us in Ik'rlin by a very competent authority, and which

plac<'d the proportion at 10 tier cent, ol the whole. H(‘ obseivi'd that indigo and

alizarine, neith(T ol which reejuites the use of alcohol, would account for at lea.st

<)n(‘ half ol th(‘ production oi the Badische Falirik. In addition there was a large

class v>f a/o colours which made u)) a large pro})ortion of the ri'sl of the colouring

inuttiu's math* by the I'ompany, and of which only a very few individuals retjuirc

ah’ohol.
. . , , M

,

Asked wliether, in these circumstances, it might not be possil.h* to ('iigage profit-

ably in the manufactun* oi the 00 })er cent, oi dyestuffs that n(‘ed no alcohol, while

negkctmg those that requin*d alcohol, Dr. Ehrhardt ri'inarked that such an enter-

prise would b(‘ at a disadvantage* as ri'gards ilic by-products for the profitable

ut ilisat ion ol w hich n*search, di'Uianding alcohol, was necessary.

On tlie (iiiestion of the iiro]»orti(»n that the cost of alcohol bore to the total cost

of production oi coal tar colours. Dr. Ehrhardt felt unal»le to offer an opinion: but

he regard(*d as (luite possible* an estimate ol I ]>er cent, which had bc(*n given to us in

Berlin bv the authority previously mi'ntion(*d.

1 )ut \ -1 !’(*(* alcohol in a pure st at c is not allowed under any circumstances, not oven

in the lahorat ory,
i -i • i- i

'the il<-na^ urants enqiloyed by the Badische Fabnk arc animal oil, pyndinc, and

sometimes tlu coloui to he manulactured.
• i- j

^I'he import.atiou into (lermany of I'highslwnado colours or intermediate prod-

ucts is s-uall and is confined to a lew specisilities.
, - nnn 1 c>

'rhe total number of ]n*rsons employed m the habrik is between < ,000 and S.OOO,

of whom a large number are boys; no wonH*n. Ol tiu*se only a V(*ry few eould ever

liave access to the spirit used, at. a stage at. which it might conceivably be drunk,

and those few w'ouhl always be under supervision
r i i

There is no particular tendency at tlu* lahnk to avoid the use of alcohol, the

restrictions not ))cing found seriously burdensome.

ai.so on the following day a -
,

. -

of the principal founders of the industry in Cermany. 1 hey all agreed that, as an

liistorieal fact the question of alcohol had little or nothing to do with the matter.

Dr ("aro iiointed out that the movement had begun, and had reached a point of

eonsiderahh* advancement before the time at which the use of alcohol otherwise

than as a solvent- a pur] osi* for which methylated spirit is perfeetlv suit able- had

been appreciably developed, and before the time at which reduction m the selling
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jricc of dyestuffs through competition had rendered economy in production of

serious importance.
. , , , r / -i r i

'1 hey were unanimously of o[)mion that the real cause of the failure of the dye

industry to develop in the United Kingdoin was the lack ot appreciation by Biitish

[nanufaetur(*rs of the importance of the scientific side oi the industry. 'I'hirty and

[orty yt'ars ago the whole business was conducted by the manufacturer, without

[nucli thought of its scauitific aspects, and vvithout any adequate recognition of I,he

place ot the trained chemist in connection with it.
.

In (h'rrnany the case was diflercnt. 'Ihcre the rise of the industry coincided

witl) an immense devclopinmit of activity in the study of organic chemistry and in

its apidication to industry, stimulated largely by the influence of Kekiile, his coad-

jiitois and immediate followers. Dr. (ilasm- gave it as his opinion that Kc'kule’s

conception ol th<‘ clii'inical structure ot benzol was the germ out of which has giown

the modern colour imlustry. Tlie output ol chemists by th(' (lernian Univi’rsit ies

was ndatively (‘iiormous, and Las continued to be so for the jiast forty years, and

(he services of competent ch(‘mists became obtainable at salaries of no more than

£100 tier annum, ('onseciuently, they are engaged by hundreds to act practically

as fonuiKui in the works, and the whole of the subordinate sutiervision was in the

hands of scientifically trained men. This was of immense advantage t o the business

ol manulactun‘, and at the same tinu* it provided a large field from which to select

the more coinpetmit men for the work of research and invention; and those* thus

advanced were given a leading fiart in the managem(*nt and in the profits of the

business.
. . . ^

Nothing of the kind was possible in England at that time, rerhaps it is not so,

even now'.

.At the same time tliese gentlemen all recognised that as things an* at the present

day, when alcohol enters so largely into the composition ol colouiing matt(*rs. and

when tlie profits on tlie manufacture of coal tar dv(‘S and internu'diati* ])ioduets

have been cut down by competition to a narrow margin, the question of alcohol,

of the price at which it can be procured, and of the facilities given for its employ-

ment, has become a matter of groat, if not of caidinal, irnportanee.

Section 3.

Operation of Complete Denaturing,

By the courtesy of the Brennspiritiis Ces(*llschaft we were given an opportunity

of visiting their methylating premises in Warschauer Strasse, in tlu* eastern quarter

of Beilin and there witnessing the o])eration of prejiaring the '‘eompleti'ly ” dena-

tured spirit which is used in (Icrmaiiy for household purposes— heating, lighting,

cooking, etc., and which thus corresponds to the mineralised methylated sjiirit

we are familiar with in this country.

On the occasion of our visit, the spirit for denaturing was contained in twenty-

eight casks, holding some 600 litres (132 gallons) ayiiece. Tliese had been con-

veyed to the metliylating premises direct from a distillery, under Revi'ime si'ul, and

accompanied by an official despatch giving particulars of tlie distinctive number,

tare, seals, content, etc., of each cask. 3he operation of denaturing was superin-

tended by two Revenue officials, whose attendance has, as usual, to be paid for by

the mcthylator. The first duty of these officers is to sec tlie casks weighed. "J'he

weighing machine was situated just outside tlie room provided for the officers, who,

after testing the weights, watched the weighing operation from inside. As each

cask w'as rolled on to the machine, an employ^* of the metliylator called out it s dis-

tinctive number, tare, and gross weight to the nearest half kilogiam. The casks

were not gauged on the metliylating premises, the quantity of spiiit being ascer-

tained from its weight and strength alone.

Th(> operation of weighing was performed in a remarkably expeditious manner,

the w'iiole of the twenty-eight casks being weighed in about, twenty-five minutes.

For the subsequent operations, the casks are arranged in rows—bungs upwards.

The Revenue officers first proceed to verify the seals, passing one on each side along

the rows, and assuring themselves that the seals of each cask are intact and corre-
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spond in number and position with the entries on the despatch. An employ^ of the

incthylator follows them, and, as each set of seals is checked, knocks off the seal

and Revenue fastening over the bung-hole and withdraws the bung in readiness

for sampling.

Tlie spirit in each cask is next roused by a wooden rod inserted through the

bung-liole, to ensure that the spirit shall l^e of uniform strength throughout. A
sample is then taken from each cask, and its temperature and apparent strength

ascertaineil by the alcoholometer. The standard strength is then deduced by the

lielp of tables. The alcoholometer is provided by the methylator at liis own ex-

penst;; and each instrument must be officially tested before it is l)roug}it into use.

ddie Revenue oflicers having completed their check, and determined t he content

of each cask in terms of 100 pi'er cent . alcohol, the (piaiitity of denaturing mixture

recpiisite for each cask is calculaled.

d'lu‘ denaturing mixture, consisting of four parts of wood-naphtha to one part of

pyridine bas(‘s, is reccuved in iron drums, ready mixed, from the factory where it is

prepared, in tliis case the fa<'tory at hurst enwalde, which we subsequently visited.

The (Iruins are kept uihUt Rove'nm' seal, and may only be opened in the presence

of a Revenue officer. The (plant it y of denatiirant required for each cask is dniwn

off in a graduat(‘d can and erupt i(‘d into the cask through tlie bung-hole, d'lie

ReveiiiK? olliccrs keep a running account of the quantity drawn off from the store

drum, from tinuj to time, on a label attached to the drum.

After the addition ot tlie thmaturanl, the Revenue officers must satisfy them-

selves that a thorougli mixtuiv oi th(‘ spirit and denaturant is effected by stirring

with a woodfMi rod, or by rolling the cask about; and the denatured spirit is then

fre(‘ from further Revenue control.

As th(‘ time at our disposal was limited, wc did not wait to sec the whole of the

twentv-eight casks denatunal; but we were inforiTHHl that the wdiole operation

wmuld prrrbalily be conqileted in some three to four hours from its (lomimmceinent.

W»‘ have already remarked on the expeditious rnaniHT in wdiich the casks 'were

weigluMl; and we were also struck by the methodical and systcunatic way in which

tlie casks were arrang(‘d in rows, after weighing, for the subseipn nt opi'rations.

A considerable saving of time is, of course, (effected by not gauging the contents of

the casks; but in regard to th(‘ salient feature in which the oiieration we hii\y

descrilx-d ’differs from a methylation in this country, viz., the fact that tlm spirit

is denatured in the casks 1 hemsclves, instead of being empticui int o a vat and there

Tni\(Ml witli t he (lenaturant, wc w’ere given to understand that this is not regarded

as saving an ajipreciable amount ot time in the operation of denaturing. Ihe

method has obvious advantages w’hcn it is intemded to send out the di^naiured

spirit in cask; but we wt*re not surprised to hear that, when the spirit is intended

for liottling, and especially when very large (piaiitities are denatured at one time

the methylator prefers to pump the spirit from the casks into a vat or tank and add

the denaturing mixture there. _
Before loavino- the preunises, wc paid a short visit to the bott ling-room, where a

staff 6( some twimt v or thirty men and women, assisted by the latestlabour-saymg

macliinery, were engag(‘d in washing, filling, labelling, and stopperin|r the bottles

in wliich'the spirit is sent out for sale by retail. Each bottle contains one litre,

and the pric'^ at which it is sold is indicated on the label. 1 his price is fixed from

time to time bv the Cent rale, and is at presemt forty pfennigs per litre Ihe present

price is, however, abnormally high. In ordinary times, we gathered that it ranges

from twenty to twenty-five pfennigs.

Section 4.

Pharmaceutical Products—Fine Chemicals,

As is well known, Germany has long enjoyed a pre-<?minence in the manufacture

of the products classed goncrically as “fine" chemicals, in contradistinction tor

“heavy” chemicals such as the mineral acids, alkalis, bloaclune powder, alum, etc.

mainly inoreanic substances, which hitherto liavi- been the clue staple chemical

products of this country. Germany too has made almost exclusively the now
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numerous pharmaceutical products, which are definite organic compounds, often

of complicated chemical coLtitution, lai^elv obtained by

which may be said to depend upon the industrial application of the laboratory

processes and methods of modern organic research..

it was of great iinijortaiice to our imjuiry to obtain trustworthy first-liand informa-

tion on llie subject.
^ ... , tut i •

We accordingly solicited pennission to visit the estabhsliinonts of D. Mer. k in

Darmstadt ,
and of the Chemische Faiirik Auf Actitui (Vorm. K. Schering) at Herlin,

selecting thes(‘ as among the most representative an<l most compreli(‘iisiv(' inanu-

faelories of these particular classiis of products, and to liave tlie opportunity of

conlerring with those responsible for their direction and inanagi'inent . Both

factories have a world-wide reinitation and have branch houses or agencies in

almost. ev(‘ry country in both hemispluTes.

iVrmission was readily granted in each ease, and ev(‘ry facility was alforded to

us to acquire information on the sjK‘cial subject of our iiKjiiiry and to see opiu'ations

involving tlu' use of alcohol, its custody and control, methods of denaturing, jiroc-

esM'S of recovery, Revenue checks, etc. We cannot too gratefully acknow It'dgc

tile courtesy with which we were n^ceived, the readiness with wliicb sucli informa-

tion as we could reasonably ask for was given, and tb(‘ freedom with which illustra-

tive or typical processes, some of them unique*, were (‘xhibited and exjilained.

Whilst at Berlin we were invited by Dr. Bottinger of the well-known Bayer

Company to visit the newly-erected factory at L(*v(‘rkuscn, but as we w(*re at the

same time informed that they do not use or denature any spirit in L('\erkusen. wc

were reluctantly obliged, on account of the short time at our disposal, to d(‘clin(

tbe opjiort unity of seeing what I'rofessor Witt described as the best appointed worb

ot the kind in (lermany.
. , ^

At th(‘ ('barlottenburg branch of the Chemische labrik Anf Acti(‘n (Vorm. L,

Scliering), which we visited first
,
we were rec(*ived by- 1 ) . ( ). Ant rick. By arrange-

merit wfil’i tbe company, w’l* so timed our visit as to be able* to wilni'ss a di'iiaturin^

operation on the largi*' scale, having l(‘arned from Dr. Ant rick that such an opera-

tion had been arranged for prior to our afijilication.
, ,

The denaturant niainlv in use in this lactory is animal oil, which is mixed umh'i

th(‘ direction of the Rev(‘ime officers, in the proportion reiiuired by the regulations

The sample of the bone-oil used must be of the character officially i)r(‘scrib(Ml. It ii

received at the works umk'r rev(*nne s(‘al, accom])anH‘d by ac.ert ificatc* of its validity

from a sworn chemist, r(‘Cognised by the revenue authorities. 'I'Ik* only otb(‘r dena

tur'int employed in this works is (*ther, which is admixed under flic* diiettion of th(

Revenue officers to tbe ext,net of 10 ])er cent . The ether (unployc'd must be cert ifiei

to be of the official character before addition.

All ex])ensesof methylation, not only the cost of the denaturant s t hemselves bu

the f<'(’ for the chemists’ analyses and certificates, as w’(‘ll as the charges for thi

attendance of the officer, the chst of handling, mi.xing, pumping, etc., are borne b;

th(* manufacturers, who are retiuired to furnish the gauge glass(*s, standardise!

hydrometers weighing machines, mixing machines, mixing rods, ollicc furniture

in fact (‘verything needed to carry out the process as jirescnbcd, without charge ti

the State.
, , , . r rm

1 > 000 hectolitres of alcohol are employed in the course of a year. 1 he proper

tion of ether alcohol to bone-oil alcohol used is roughly as 2 to 7. No duty-fre

pure alcohol is allowed.
, rm.ii

’I'he denaturing ofieration we actually witnessed was with ether. Ihe alcohe

as received was contained in sealed iron puncheons or drums, each of which, aftc

inspection of the validity of the seal, was weighed the weighing machine being s

placed that the Revenue officers seated at a table*, w'lthin the; building in wliic

the alc!)hol was to be subsequently stored, could readily check the weights am

compare them with the particulars on the despatches. 1 he strength of the alcohe

was th(>n ascertained by the alcoholometer, the temperature noted, and the neces

sarv corrections made, as indicated in the official tables. After the officers ha

verified the particulars, tl;e alcohol was pumped or forced by compressed air int
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the store-receivers, iron tanks of known capacity secured with locks and provided

with gauges; the calculated quantitv of ether was then added and the mixture

thoroughly stirred by mechanical means. Formerly the admixture was made by a

stream of compressed air, but this led to so large a loss of ether by volatilisation

that mechanical stirring is now preferred. The room in which the various tanks

of denatured alcohol are contained is a specially constructed and well-arranged

building, and all precautions are taken to avoid any illicit use of the spirit, 'ihe

users of the alcohol are rtjcpiired to keep an ac(!ount of successive} withdrawals, and

each department and branch factory must also ke(‘p an account of receipt and

ex})enditur(‘ on a prescrib(‘d form. These accounts are from time to time examined

and verified by the Revenue officers, who record the dates of their visits and affix

their signatures.

'rh(‘ amount of clerical work neede<l, and the system of verification and control

in forc(}, struck us as great (‘r and more detail(‘d than luiglish users of alcohol under

the 11102 regulations liave hitluTto b(‘en siibjectc'd to, Dr.^ Antrick considered,

however, that in a works of the niagnihule an<l character of Schering s, tlie system

was not ’too irksome, and tliey had little difhculty in complying with the ollicial

requirements, although he admitted that in smaller works ther(‘ were occasional

complaints of tlie rigour of tlie systiun. VVe had further an opportunity of witnes}-

iiig opiTatioris in wliich the denatur(‘d spirit wiis empioy(‘d and partially recoven'il,

and we saw th(‘ nu'thod of recovi'ry and rectification of tlu* ah'oliol in actual use*.

W (' wiTo also shown how the* r(M-ov(‘red alcohol was stored, lirought to account-, and

how' th(‘ iK'cc'ssary r(‘-denat.uring was effected.

^rhe factory of E. Mc'ick, ot Darmstadt, is now situated in new premises in the

Frankfurter Slrasse, some distance outside the town. It is an old-established busi-

ness, and is under tlie din'ction of four grandsons of th- original founder. It may

be said to liav(‘ devi'loiied out of the old pliarmaey of the sam(‘ name' in Darmstadi

,

which has ('\ist(‘d for nearly two centuri(‘s and which is still maintained by tlie firm.

The^new works, whicli are still in process of being finished as regards approaches

and e(‘rtain intm-nal arratigemenf s. are among the most compl(‘1(' and b(‘st ajipointed

of tliTur kind in tlie woild. 'I lay consist of a number of detaclu'd and sj'i-eially

pianiKsl factories, umier individual control and with special staffs of c.iemists and

workmen, togetlu'r occupying a very large ari'a of ground, with convenient rail-

way aeccf. , from Arheilgeii on the Main-N(‘ekar line. 1 ,200 workmen are em])loyed

and 200 eku'ks and chemists. 'J’h(‘ firm deals in uinvards of (>,000 ])r(>duets, 15,000

of wliicli are made upon tli(‘S(* prernis(*s. 'Ihen* are branch manufai'tunng estab-

lishments in Moscow and in New York. In the latter no preparation involving

the us(‘ of alcohol is made.
. , • i j

All the denaturant.s allowed by the regulations, including the special ones used

in the manufaet ure of iodoform ,
chloroform and ethyl bromide ,

are employed, i lie

official completely denatured alcoliol, containing wood-naphtha and pyridine bases,

is used, l)ut not for many purposes and only in small quantities. In all about lUU,-

000 kilos of alcohol arc (hmatured annually, in addition to which large quantities of

dutv-oaid spirit are used, over which there is no official control, i he use of pure,

alcohol without duty is not allow^ed. No precise estimate could be given, at the

time, of the number of the IhOOO products which needed alcohol, but two of the

partners, ircluding the liead of the actual factory management, agreed that it could

not exceed 20 per cent, 'i'he valm* of the alcohol used, as compared with the value

of the finished products, could not at once be asn^rtained; it, of course
,
varies largely

with the different products, but was probably not more than from 1.) to .-0 per cenD

Special metliods are employed for removing the last traces of the denaturants frorn

the finished products, some of which were described to us. Owing to the number of

denaturants allowed no particular difficulty seems to occur

in some cases duty-paid alcohol must be employed It may here Ije stated that t e

princi 'le of (ul hf)c denaturation is not regarded with favour by the <^^cnnan Rcvtnm

officials, and in many cases the privilege of employing it- has

We inspected the spirit stores and inquired into the methods of custody, control

and distribution of the duty-free alcohol, and we had also the opportunity of witness-

ing a denaturing operation. The method, in principle, was prcei^ly similar to that

we had seen at Cliarlottenbiirg, although the arrangements for the convenience of

the Revenue officials were slightly different. These officers are required to attend
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for denaturing about twice a week. The cost of attendance is about 6 marks per
officer per day^—say 21 marks a week. Sometimes, liowever, a third officer is re-

quired. TIjc cost of this attendance is considered of less consequence than the

troiible it involv(‘s. We were informed that tlie present price of Prima s])irit ia

(i7 marks per 100 kilos (—2s. 2d. per bulk gallon), which does not include the vat

tax, but inchuh's the distillery tax, wliicli amounts to 7.10 marks per 100 kilos.

For purposes of nibate, a running account is k(‘pt and the payments are made about
every thn^e months. No export business involving drawbacks on exportation is

dou(‘ at Darmstadt.
We ins[)ected some of the control books relating to alcohol in the separate fac-

tories. The superintending chemist in cluirge of each departuKuit is personally

resf)onsil)le for the accuracy of the control book, and for the proper use of the spirit

served out to him.

As regards f'ther, we were informed that this article may not be retailed, except

\\lien made, from duty-paid spirit . A pharmaci.st may only receive it under p(‘rmit,

and may not sell it for medicinal ])urpos(*s, unh'ss i)rescribed by a physician. This

procedure is adopted with a view of stopping the practice of drinking ether as an
int oxicant.

In hosf)itals. ether may, l)y special pemiission, be used duty free for ana'stlu’tical

j)urpos('s, and its use is also permitted, duty free, in the laboratories of those educa-

tional inst ituiions which are allowed to use duty-free alcohol.

Aft('r liaving had the advantage of discussing this asjM-ct of the general (piestion

with many persons well qualified to exprcs.s an opinion, we have little doubt tliat the

pre-einin<*nce of (lermany. in these particular branches of applied clumiistry. is duo

to the same causes which have contributed to lu*r success in the so-call(‘d coal tar

colour industry. Alcohol in that industry has playi'd at most a very s\d)ordinate

part in its development, and although it is true that it i lays a r(4iitiv('ly much
more important part in the manufacture ol “fine” claunicals and of pharmaceutical

products, the extraordinary development in (lermany, which has occurred during

th(* last filteen or t wenty years, in the discovery and utilisation in nu'dicine of syn-

tlietic organic sul)stances, is primarily due to the influence ol tli(‘ schools of chem-

istry, to the ardour an<l success with which organic chemistry in its highest develop-

ments is cultivatc'd, and to tlu* skill, energy and resoimadulness with which it is

sought to turn the results of investigation to immediate practic.al a(“count. The-

same conditions which have led to tiie syntlu‘.sis and manufatdun* of alizarin and
indigo -two of the most important vegetable dyestuffs, but which, like* the great

grou]) of the azo colouring matt(‘rs, recpiin* littk* or no alcohol for their ])roductiou

—have equally led to the discovery and comm(‘rcial ))rod\iction of the long list

of organic products of definite composition, but of complicated constitution, wdiich

under a vari(*ty of names, more or less fancilul, find an application, more or less

pcrman(*nt, in theray)eutics. It is easy to trace how the growth of such a business

as tliat of Merck is the direct outcome of the extraordinary dev(*lopment of chem-

istry, due to the genius and influence of 1 debig, Wohler, aiul Bunsen, and their con-

tcm]>oraries and immediat'* successors.

These men made (lermany the nursery of chemists; their influence led to a great

extension of laboratories and of laboratory training, not only among the (lerman

universities, but gradually in every academic centre throughout the world. The
elder Merck was quick to take advantage of his opportunity. A pharmacist of the

old sciiool, who made the greater number of the products in which he dealt, ancl an

experienced operative chemist, W'cll versed in all the chemical m(*thods of his time,

he was ready to undertake the manufactun^ of the various reagents—the so-called

fine chemicals and the materials for research—which the rapidly multiplying labora-

tories in Germany needed.

Skction 5.

Agricultural Dintillcries; Maricnjclde.

Finding that there was in the neighbourhood of Berlin an example of an agricul-

tural distillery, we took advantage of the opportunity and paid a visit to it.

It was situated at Marienfelde, some ten miles to the south of Berlin, on a large
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and apparently very flourishing farm. The distillery was at work, and wo were
enabled therefore to study the systen\,in operation.

The procedure is as tollows;

Tlie j)otato(;s (which must be produced on the land of the proprietor) are first,

washed by machinety. Tliey are then st<‘amed and jnilped, and driven through a
strainer into the inasu-tun where they are mixed with a .small pi'rcentage of malt
The wort is then pass(‘rl into thi' lermenting vats. Each vat is gauged, and its con-
tent marked on the outside, togc'ther with the number of the vat. The wash is

left to ferment for thirty hours, and is thmi conveyed to tlie si ill, which is of the
patent-still type. On issuing from the condenser the spirit, passi's first through a
domed glass ease in which is a cup. In this cup, into which the spirit flovNs'and
from which it overflows, th(‘r(‘ float a th(‘rmometer and a hydrometiT, to imlicate
the strength of the spirit passing. From this apparatus tlui .spirit flows into a
(Siemens) meter, fitted with an indicator which re<*ords the quantity, reducod to
the standard of pure alcohol, ol spirit transmitted, and from tlie meter tiie s[)irit
passes on to the reciuver.

The syst.cMn ol control does not require the continuous attendance of Excise
officers, but is eompounded oi—

(1) Meclianical eontrivaiiees,

(2) Pook entries,

(d) Liability to visitation at any time.

(1) Mvclianical Contrimucca.

Up to the point at which tli(‘ wash passes into the still, these are limited to the
gauging of the vats and to the plumhing under Hevenue .seal of all joints of the
f)ip(*s leading from liu* vats to tiie still. From that point onwards to tlie recoiv^er
every vessel is locked and sealed, and no acee.ss to the spirit can Ix' obtained by
the distilli'r. As the managiT expre.ssed it to us, 'MIp to this point 1 am treati'd as
an hoyt'st man. Aftmavards I am no long(‘r trusted.”

in the smalliT distill(‘ries the meter, ^\Ilicll no doubt is an ('xnensivi' apparatus,
L dispemsed with, and the cpiantity of .spirit distilled is ascertaiiu'd by the Excise
offieer from the ri'ciuver. Wliet her f hen' he a meter or not, the receiver is of course
under lock, and is not accessible to the di.stilk'r.

(2) Houh Entrks.

The regulations require entry of the (piant.ity of materials used. But we under-
stood that this was regarded as of little practical valu(‘,and that little attention was
paid to such records. It is manifi'st that tliey cannot he susce])tihle of any real
check.

Tlie imporiant entries are tho.se of tlie times of charging and discharging the
sever.'d h'rmenEng vats, and of the (piantitii's of wash in each. These entries can
of course he ch(‘ck(‘d again.st I ho spirit found in the receiver, and on tlu'in is com-
puted t hi vat-tax and the distillery tax, which liavi* to Ix' ])aid by the distiller.

(If) JAability to Yiaitaimn.

It will he seen that the control under (1) and (2) providc's no security against
abstraction of w’a.sh from the fermenting vats. Visitation at freipient and uncertain
intervals would seem to he an es.s(‘ntial featim' of the systi'in. and w(‘ gathered that
at Marienfelde the visits of Excise otfieers were even unpleasant ly fn'ipient. Whet lier

they an' so in more remote distilleries may he open to doulit..

In any case we are of opinion that the system of control rests so lieavily upon
confidence that, w'hile it may lie satisfactory with a low duty on spirits and with a
system ot rebates of duty tliat makes the Excise a source of firofit to the .smaller
distiller, it could not safely lx* adopted where the duty is as high as it is in the United
Kingdom and invariable in its incidence.

The distillery at Marienfelde is one of the best and largest type of argicultural

distilleries. Its “contingent” is 000 licctoiitres per annum, or about 211,000 proof
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gallons of spirit. Out of the total number of agricultural distilleries in the German
Emj)ire t here arc; not more than some 2,(M)0 or 8,000 of similar size and character.

The; vast majority of tlie agricultural distilleries arc to l)e found in the eastern

provinces of Prussia and Saxony, when; the soil is poor, and the cost of conveying

agricultural produce to a remunerative market is high: and it is not cjuite clear to

us how it cun be commercially profitabk' on a fertile farm close; to Berlin to convert

potatoes into sjiirit. Tlie manag(*r informeil us that in tlie present year, even with

the abnormally high price of spirit, he would realise on his potatoes used for dist illa-

tiou no more than from £2 to £2 5s, p(‘r ton, whereas if sold for consumption as

jiotaloes, they would realise som<‘ Cl ])er ton. He was, how(‘V('r, com})elled to use

them in the (list illery, in order to maintain his ‘'cont ingent,’' which might be reduced

if he should fail in any season to naicli his prescribed produ(;tion of (>00 hectolitres.

Moreover we doubt whetlxu* the above figure of return on tix' potatoes included the

bonus of 20 marks (i‘l) p(‘r hectolitre on the amount of the contingent. Tin’s would
be eipialto mori' than another Cl per ton for the jiotatoes us('d.

We tliink the explanation of tlie maintenance of this distillery is that it is kept

up to SOUK' ext ('lit as a convi'iiK'nt obji'cl lesson in the nt'ighbourhood o! Ik'rlin, tor

tlu' instruction of Excise olheers, and to illustrati' the teaching at th(' Institut fur

Galirungsgewerbe und Starkc'-fabrikat ion m Ik'rlin, an institution (*sl ablished by
the track's, with assistance from th<' Govc'rnmeiit , lor the jnirpose of giving instruc-

tion in bn'wing, distilling, and (Xlu'r proc('sses in which h'ruu'ntat ion is ('inployed.

W(' w('rc inlormed that in normal years tlu' return from potatoes used in the

agricultural distill(*ri(‘s doc's not ('\c('('d souk* 25s. per ton (('xchisive presumalily of

lumuses), and in many case's is less. Tlx' avt'ragc' is about 2()s. jx'r ton.

Tlu' yield of alcohol from a ton of potatoes may be taken at about 25 gallons of

pure alcohol, or about 44 yiroof gallons.

Sectiont ().

Vm&jiir FiU'torij.

We visited a large establishment m Bc'rlin for the manufacture of vinegar from
ah'ohol, OIK' of several worked by th(' same proju'k'tors (.Messrs. Iviihne) in dilh'rent

jiarts oi the Empire.

Th(' firocess is ('xceedingly simpk'. 'I’he spirit, after the account has lu'cn taken

in th(' usual way by the Excise ofheers, is juMin'd, togc'ther with tlx' ]u-('scribed

(plant ities of viru'gar and wafer, through a .scupper in the jiavemi'iit of the ri'ceiving

floor into tanks in 1 he bas('ment. From these the mixtun' is pumped up t o the top-

most floor of a high building, whenc(' it }»ercolat('s down through a serk's of vats,

floor by floor, filk'd wdth wood shavings and containing tlx* food for the organisms

which effiH't the conversion, and arrang('d so as to .si'cure the maximum of exposure

of the liipiid to the air. The li(|uid finally returns to tlx' basi'inent in the form of

the finished })roduct (vin 'gar), the whole circuit occuiiying not more than three or

four hours.

'I’he (piantity of vinegar prodiicc'd of the strength of 7 ))er cent, of acetic acid

is about 10 times the (piantity of alcohol usc'd.

There is a loss of sonu* 80 per cent . of tlu' alcohol by evaporation.

In this industry the control ovc'r the spirit, employed is k'ss ('xacting than in the

case of any other industry in ( lermany. From the t ime wlx'ii the spirit is denatured

no further control is exercised over it. No books have to be k('])t to show how it

has b('(;n dispost'd of, or what the yield of viix'gar has b(‘en; nor is there any regular

visitation of the manufacturing premises by the Excise oflici'rs. Tlie one and only

regulation impos('d for the protect ion of the Revemx* is a jirohibit ion against keej)-

ing a still on the premises. It is true that the condition of the denatured spirit is

such that there lu'i'd be no appn'lx'nsion of its being drunk on the premises or with-

out purification. But even so, the .systc'in of control seems dangerously conficiing,

and the authorities of the Treasury frankly admitted that it could not be justified

in principle.

'the Government, however, hav(' l>een reluctant to di.stiirb it; partly because it

is of long standing, and is not lielievTd to lead to abu.se in practice, but principally
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because this process of vinegar making can oven now with difficulty hold its own
against the process of manufacture from pyroligneous acid, and because it is feared
tliat any curtailment of the present j)rivileges ol the industry would seriously en-
danger its very existence.

It is, howev('r, felt that if at any time the duty on spirits should be raised in
(icrmany it, would lx? hardly possible to maintain the ineseut system of control
without mod ifu!at ion

.

In these circumstances it seems highly improbable that the process, which is at
present not })ractised in the United Kingdom, could with advantage l)e introduced
into this country.

lh(‘ (piantity of spirit used forthonuinuiacture of vinegar inthe (lerman Empire
was, for the y('ar lOOl!, over h,000,000 i)rooj gallons.

'J’he quantity used in the factory we visited is about 1.30,000 proof gallons.

Skction 7.

A (imnnii Mcthiflalinij Faciorif: Fumtenu'ahJe

Miwh, if not the greater port ion, of the partially denatured spirit used ])y German
manulact urers is (h'uatunal in the works in whi(“h it is iwtually employed, and this
is iiu’ariably the case where th(‘ volunu' of spirit handled is large. Owing, how-
ev('r, to 1h(‘ tact, tliat llie 1 re ight -charges on p\ire alcohol are liigher than on the
denat ured spirit —a ditTeience which the German chemical miinutact, urers are strug-
gling to remove—and to otjau- circumstances, arrangements are made whereby
mamdacturers n'quuiiig only a relatively smtdl quantity ol dmiatured spirit

,
either

eomi)le(e or ])artiah may obtain it lioiu jirolessed nu'iliylators, working under
llevenue supervision.

At lh(' suggi'stion of Dr. Korenlier and l)t. von Biiclika. wlio wen* kind enough
to aecompany us, we \isit(*fl such an establishment at Fiirstenwalde, a (own on the
Spree, about thirty miles south-east ol Berlin, and within easy railway eomimiiiiea-
tif>n ol till' district of I’osen wiicri* much ot the agricultural spirit is made.

We wer(‘ reei ived liy (he ])roprietors ol (he establislinient
,
Drs. B. Hecki'r and

W. Zeidle^', one of whom mailc u|) for us, in turn, every form of denat uri'd aleoliol

winch the regulations permitted the lirm to pie]>are. The origin, character and
sources of supl dy ol eaidi denat urant wi'n* desci ihed to us, and saiii))l('s of the various
articles, oflici.illy emlifii'd to lx* in contormily with th<* j>reseri)>ed nal lire, wiuv shown
to us.

Th(' wood-napiitha used for ilenaturiiig contains mneh less methyl alcohol than
is eiistoinary in lliis country; as a rule, the quantity d(K‘s not exceed 5,3 piT emit.

On the other liand, t lie regulations preseribeil tliat it must contain at, least 2.5 per
cent, of acetone—a ndatixely e\pensi\e suhstaiiee, probably not so useful as an
indieativi’ or “<*arm;ukmg’’ material as methyl aleoliol, and, as wo are givmi to

understand, M ii(‘what jirejiidicial to the use of wood-na])htlia and of methylated
spirit in eertiiiu manufaetii ring operations.

Tin* ‘‘pyridiiK' bases” eniployial come largely from I'higland, although other

sources of supply are available. 'Phe jiriee, owing to the increasing dianand for

tliese siilistaiices as the raw material for the mamilaeture of a number of special

products, has risen consid(*rabIy of late, and altliough used in only relatively small

quantity, and for the most ])art in connect ion with tlu' eompletely denatured spirit

intended for lieating, lighting and jiower, this increase in j)rice is lx>ginning to be

felt. Considering the eomparat ively high priei^s of sjiirit in < iiTmany at the ])resciit

time, and the consequent n'strietion in the demand forgmieral or houwdiold purposes,

wdiicli is by far the largest outlet for industrial spirit in that country, any cheapen-

ing of the cost of denaturing becomes a matter for serious consideration.

The addition of lavender or rosemary oil, which is optional, and to the extent of

0.125 per ciuit., to the eompletely denat ured sjiirit is seUlom made, except for special

purposc^s, as in soao-making. This addition wais originally suggested to meet a
possililc popular prejudice against the use of ilenaturi'd spirit in lionseholds, owing
to the pungent smell of the pyridine bases. The prejudice, if it ever existed, appar-

ently no longer obtains, althougli it must be stated that the Gennan methylated

spirit is far more disagreeable, as regards smell, than that in common use in England.
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The Furstonwaldc Works mix eonsiderablc quantities of tlie general denaturant
—that is the mixt ure of four parts of wood-naphtha and one part of pyridine bases
—and wliich as already stated is added to the spirit in the proportion of 2^ litres

to every ItX) litres of alcohol. The volume of the mixed denaturant made per
annum is at j)resent 800,000 litres—which is about one-third of the whole made in

(lermany.

We saw tJie operat ion of preparing the mixture. The wood-naphtha was received
in iron drums, the tare of which is known. It is examined and C(‘rtified as to char-
acter. Tlie weiglit of the wood spirit having b(*en ascertaiiu'd, by tlie arrang(‘-

meiits and in the manner aln-ady described, the retjuisite proportion of authenti-
cated pyridine ba^e contained in carboys is calculated, and that amount is weiglied

out. The wood-naphtlia is then tioured into a tank, and forced by air pressure

into the receiver, altiT wliich the “pyridine base” is added.

The denaturing solution is distributed in drums, s(*aled by the Revenue author-
ities and bearing laluds certifying that the inixt ure is in accordance with law . 'riie

drums when n'Ciuved by the consignee can only be nns(*aled by a Riweiiue Officer. A
running account is tlic-n kei>t on an attached labid on ('acli drum of the successive

quantities withdrawn lor denaturing iiurjioses.

Sectio.v 8.

Artificial Silk Factor i/.

By the courtesy of Dr. Bottler, whom we uud in B(‘rlin, and wdio is managing
dirt'ctor of an artificial silk factory at Julich, near Uologne, we were enabled to pay
a visit to that establishment.

In the |)rocess followed in this casi^ alcolml ]>lays a very inifiortant ])art, seeing

that something like a gallon and a half of jiroof spirit is required, either in the form
ot ether or of spirit, to pnaiuce 1 lb. of the finished jiroduct.

'rh«‘ process is as follows;

Nit ro-cellulose is dissolv<‘d in a mixture of ether and alcohol, consisting of sixty

parts of (‘ther and forty of alcohol, and the solution thus obtained, which is in effect

collodion, is after filtration driven under pn‘ssure, until it finally enu'rges, through

a number of fine glass tubes. On contact with th(‘ air the solution solidifies and
the threads thus formed ari' picked up on bobbins, sixteen of tlu‘ primary threads

biuiig immediately twisted into a single thread which becomes the unit for further

operat ions.

The ether used in the factory is purchased from outside, not manufactured on
the spot.

'I'lie alcohol comes in under Excise seal in the usual way, and is denatured in

accordance with the regulations by being mixed with 10 per cent, of ether. The
dtmaturing is carrh'd out in the presence of the Revenue officiTs and under their

supervision. The denatured spirit is stored in a metal tank, under Revenue lock

and fitted with an indicator outside showing the (piantity fuesfuit in it.

Copper-zinc v(\ssels are used, in preference to iron, to avoid injury t o the ethered

alcohol from corrosion.

From t he tank the denatured spirit, when required for use, passes through closed

pipes to the vessel in which the nitro-<*etlulose is dissolved~the additional ether

re{|uir(*d being added at this f)oint. While in the dissolving chamber the spirit is,

not accessible to the workirum emy)loyed in the factory; and speaking generally

we should say that the conditions of this manufacture lend thomsedves to the estab-

lishment, without much cost or difficulty, of an effective control over the spirit

employed.
We may mention that Dr, Bottler informed us that very great difficulties had

been met. with in j)erfecting the proc(‘ss (»f manufacture, and that although the

factory had beem in operation for ov<‘r two years, it was ordy within the ten days

preceding our visit that he was able to fi'el confi<lent that all the diflicidties had been

overcome. Into those difficulties the obligations in resp<‘ct of denaturing did not

enter, and the experience of this factory is sufficient to show that the embarrass-

ments which attended a similar experiment made some years ago at Coventry,
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and which were there attributed to the character of the methylated spirit that the
promoters were compelled to use, may arise Irom more causes than one.

Section 9.

Production ami Price of Spirit in Germany.

The production of spirit in Germany is a State-aided enterprise, of which the
primary purpose is not so much the production of spirit on economic lines as the
encouragcuicnt of agriculture in the less fert ile provinces ot tl>e Empire, wliich lie

on its Eastern frontiers, and in which the conditions of soil and climate are so unla-
vdrable that without some such encouragement the country would be in serious dan-
ger of depopulation.

To enter into the liistory and details of the system, interesting though they be,

would be to go beyond the province ot our inquiry. We shall, therefore, confine

our attention as closely as we can to the two jioints which arc of interest to our
Committee, vi;?.: the elTect of the system on the price of spirit for industrial pur-
poses and its (died upon the pric^c of spirit tor export.

Tlie system is oss(mtially communistic in character, and its elfects can be better

seen by studying its results broadly and as a whole, rather than by attempting to
trace its influence upon the interests of individuals.

Looking at it from this point of view, it may be said that the fundamental prin-

ciple of the scheme is to make tliosii interested in th(^ production of alcohol sharers

with the State in the revenue eolkicted on spirit used for pot.alile })urposes.

Thus in the year ended on IlOth Scptemlier, 1903, there was collect(‘d from the

taxes on spirit a total sum ot £10,000,000, out of which a sum of £3,100,000 was
given back to persons intonvsted in the trade. But ot tliis sum of £3,100,000 appar-

ently some £700,000 liad besm already levied as tax on the produciu's, so that their

net subvention would be £2,400,000. In the same yt'ar the total production of

spirit ill G< rmany was in round figures £132,000,000 proof gallons, and accordingly

thetStato subvention in t hat year represented a bonus ot nearly 4.1[d. per proot gallon

on all the spirit produced. The figures must, ot course, vary from year to year,

a(!(!i)rding to the circumstances of production and consumption; but probably not

very wi iely.

The quest ion for us is whet her tliis bounty, be it 4^d. per gallon or more or less,

is retained *‘y the producers or distributors, or whether it goes, in whole or in part,

to cheapen spirit to the consumers.

Our corudus'on is t hat as a rul(‘ it is ret ained by the producers in respect of all

spirit consumed in Germany, and that only under certain circumstances do the

German users of spirit secure share in it.

We will endeavour shortly to give tlie grounds on which we form this conclusion.

Tlie system of subvention, as established in Germany, stimulates production, but

at the wame time it provides within itself an arrest of the stimulus after a certain

measure of jjrodiu’tioii lias Ix'en reached. For the maximum bounty that can bo

secured in respect of any spirit
,
and which may be put at about lid. per proof gallon,

is obt.jiinablo only in respect of a certain limited output
,
calk'd the Contingent. The

total of sueli output is the equivalent of the amount of spirit estimated to be required

for consumption as drink;—^and therefore of the amount of spirit on whiidi alone

tax will be uli-imately levied
;
and the Contingent of each distiller is the share annually

alloted to him of such amount. On that share it is possilile, in favourable circim-

stanees, for a distiller to obtain the maximum bounty of lid. the proof gallim.

But as soon as bis ])roduetion exceeds this allotted Contiiigent, one port ion of the

bounty, repn^senting aliout fid. per proof gallon, automatically ceases, and on the

excess production tlie distiller can at most obtain fid. per proof gallon. Only the

smallest distilleries can obtain the maximum bounty of this kind; and as a distillery

increases in size and output the bounty diminishes uni il with the larger distilleries

it becomes non-existent. Thus llie system of subvention gradually ceases to oper-

ate as a stimulant to production, and it may perhaps be said that the systern gives

no encouragement to produce more I han such an amount of spirit as is sufficient to

satisfy tlie demand for consumption for all purposes within the protected German
market, and to provide a moderate margin for stock.
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Tlio distribution of spirit produced in the German Empire is practically a mon ,poly

of an association called the Centrale fur Spirilus Verwerthung, which is representa-

tive ot tlie producers of spirit, and which acts as intermediary between them and

tlie consumers for 90 per cent, of all the spirit produced. The policy of this Asso-

ciation coincides with the Goveruimmt al jmlicy in tending to restriction of produc-

tion witliin tlu* hunts above indicated, and m so tar as this policy is successful it is

clear tlial
,
with jiractically jirohibitive duties on the importation of spirit, the user

of spirit in Germany is not likely to b(‘ able to secure for bimselt any portion of the

bemdit ot the State bounties, lie may only do so to a limited extent, wlien the

geneial policy of th(‘ Slate and of lh(‘ Association is defeated by untoresecn varia-

tions either in the sufijily or m the demand ol any jieriod.

With tii(‘ spirit exported the ease is somewhat, different. For this must fre-

<|uen!ly rejireseiit a surplus, of whieli tlie Association desires to relieve the home
mark('t; and it may be assumed with some eonhdeuce that,, in order to get rid of

such surplus, a price is in tlu' eireurnstaneivs usually aecejiied wliieh represents a
transfiT to th(‘ juireliaser of a part

,
or even of the wliok', ot the State bounty.

Another feature of the system in its beaiing ujion the ])riee ot spirit to German
users is tliis, that it tends to great lluet nations of price. For t lie general principle

of tlie system bi'ing to limit production relatively to liome consumption, no sale-

guard is firovidi'd against the eontingeney tliat has aiisen tliis year of a shortage

in production due to a failure of that wliich provides four-filtlis of the material

used in distilling, viz,: the potato eroj).

'Flius our eonclusion is that tlu' G(*rman user of spirit is not generally benefit ted

by tlic State aid givim to the production of spirit, and at times is injured by it.

The (‘\ ideiiee of facts seems to sut)]M>rt th(‘se tlieorelieal deductions. At the

present moiiicnt, as w(* were intormed by a large user of spiiit, tlie jirice charged

for spirit ol th(' first (|ualil y, such as is necessary for I lie finer juirposes foi wliieh

spirit is used, is, free ol all duty, fiO marks iier Jiectolitre -at th(‘ Gc'rmaii standard

of ])ure alcohol. At the British slandard of jirool sjiirit this is ap])rc)xmiately equal

to fiOs. per ;jS proof gallons, or a little over Is. Ijtd. piT proof gallon. Th(‘ pi ice of

similar sjuril ol British mamilactur(‘ in the United Kingdom is iibout lOd. ]ter proof

gallon. 'I’liiee y(‘ars ago the minimum ])riee lor such sjiiril was in Germany 7d.

j)(‘r proof gallon, and the aveiage piie<‘ for tlu* year 1902 was SOI. In tlie United

Kingdom the jirice of British spirit was the same as now. The year 1902 was,

however, altog<*ther an exceptional year in Gminaiiy, and maiiulactiirers have

little (‘xpeet at ion ol seeing similai prices recur, unl(‘ss, as oii(‘ gcuitkanan put it, to us,

the Ckmtrali; Association should be dissolved and competition between pioducers

introduced.

Moreover, in 1902 the Cent rale was pursuing the policy ot endeavouring to

cheapen spirit for industrial puiposes by eliargiiig higlier prie(‘s for spirit used lor

cousumiition as drink, and lower for industrial spirit. This policy has, Iiowever,

broken down, in eonsequenee, we surmise, of a letideney noticeable in Germany,
as it is in this country, to a deereasi' in eonsumpt ion of siiirituous li(|uois. Jn conse-

quence of contracts made lor long terms ol years, the policy is still in operation in

respect of spirit used for industrial locomotives and oth(U’ (Uigines. But as the

contracts expire, it is anticipated that tlie })olicywill lie modified, if not abandoned,

even in this category of eonsumi)t ion.

It will be seen from the above figures that at the present time the price of indus-

trial spirit in Germany is substantially higher than it is in the United Kingdom;

tli,at the price is subject to violent fluel nations; and that although at limes it has

been, and probably will again be, appreciiildy Ixdow the British price, it is doubtful

whether its normal level in future will show any very material advantage to the

German user.

As regards the cost of denaturing by special agents, it is hardly possible to name
an average figure. In all eases the cost of manipulation, of atlendanee of Excise

olhcors, of vessels and instruments, has to bo liornc by the niamifaeturer, and one

manufaeturer estimated these for us as at least 2 marks jier hectolitre, or about

Id. per bulk gallon of strong spirit. In addition tbc'c is the cost of the denaturing

agent, which varies very much according to tlie suhstanee used. Our informant

estimated that in his ease tlie average of tlie whole cost ot denaturing might betaken

at 7 marks per hectolitre of strong spirit, or almost 4d. per bulk gallon. We are
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inclined to think this too high an estimate, seeing that the cost of “complete”
denaturing is definitely known to be only a little more than Id. the bulk gallon.

In that case, however, there is all the economy that results from simplicity, regu-

larity and magnitude in the operations.

A question tl>at pressed itself strongly upon our attention, during our visit to
Germany, was how far the consumption of spirit for domestic and industrial pur-
poses in that country could be taken as a measure of the possible (ronsumption for

similar purposes in t he United Kingdom
,
and we think it may be useful that we should

offer to th(‘ (Jomraittee some observations upon it.

In the year to 30th September, 1003, the consumption in Germany was

—

Proof gallons.

For donu'stic use ! (about) 33,900,000
For motor and other engines 1 ,100,000

For industrial pur])oses M,000 ,000
Total 49,000,000

In the year to 31st March, 1903, the consumption in the United Kingdom for

similar ]mrposes was

—

Proof gallons.

For doiiK'stic use (alwut) 2,200,000
For industrial use ... 3,3(M),0(K)

Total 5,500,000

At first sight these figures suggest, somewhat startling possibilities. But, if the
facts ])e examiiK'd, it will be found that the possibilities of extended use of spirit

in England slirink to v('ry mod{*rat(‘ dimensions.

In the first ])lace the large eon.Mimption of spirit in GerinaTiy for domestic pur-
poses, for heating, cooking and lighting, is due not to the al)solute claxipness of
spirit', or to any special advantage that it i)ossesseK as an agent for producing heat
and light, but is due solely to its cheapness as compared with other agents, coal,

gas or oil.

Of these oil is t.h(‘ agent that most directly competes willi spirit
,
and in Germany

oil, in tli(‘ interests of alcohol, is subjected to a duty of 3 marks per ewt.,ornear y
2^d. per gallon. In the United Kingdom its imjiortation is free— conseriueiitly the
coiiqrarison stands thus:

Price of Metliylafed Petroleum.
Spirit per bulk gallon. per gallon.

In Germany Is. Od. (normal) lO^d.
Is. 9Jd. (present)

Inthe United Kingdotn 2s. to 2s. Od. 5d. to 7d.

The price given al)ovo for pet roleum in Germany is the price in Berlin, and there

it is clieaper than spirit, (jonsr^rpieiit ly in Berlin .spirit, which has to compete with
gas as well as wuth oil, is very little used for domestic purposes; probably not more
80 than in tliis country. In the rural districts oil is probably dearer than in Berlin,

and more dillicnlt to procure, wdicreas methylated spirit is of universal distribution

— (it enjoys [)refprential railway rates)— and of uniform price, and it is therefore

in these rural regions tliat the main consumption takes place. In the United King-
dom witli cheap gas and cheap oil, no conceivable reduction in the price of methy-
lated spirit w'ouhl make spirit able to compete with them in price, and price must
always be tlie determining motive of choice for the mass of the people. For though
spirit has certain advantages in directions other than price, they are not of any
marked significance in themselves, nor are they of a character to appeal very power-
fully to the masses.

Accordingly we may dismi.ss almost entirely the use of spirit for'domestic purposes
as offering an opening for expansion in the demand for spirit in the United Kingdom.

With spirit for industrial purposes the ease is different. But even here a large
abatement must be made from the German figures before they can be taken as a
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possible measure of British consumption. Of the 14,000,000 proof pllons used

m 1902-3, 0,350,000 garoiis were employed for a purpose, vinegar-making, which,

as we show elsewliere, is not present, or likely to be present in the United Kingdom.

Another 2,650,000 gallons is used for polishes, varnishes, etc., an industry which in

this country enjoys somewliat special advantages and which may be supposed to

hav(' reached a pretty full measure of development, under which it employs some

1,800,000 gallons of sT)irit.

Tliis loaves some 5,000,000 proof gallons used in Germany for miscellaneous

industrial purposes, for wliich in this country we use some 1 ,500,000 proof gallons.

On t.h(‘se figuri's one may say that the increased demand that niight arise for

spirit in tliis country, in consequence of an extension in its use for industrial pur-

poses, may safely be placed at less than 3,500,000 proof gallons.

H. W. Primrose,

T. E. THOitPE.

E. C. Cunningham, Secretary.

27th February, 1905.



APPENDICES FROM MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE
THE BRITISH DEPARTMENTAL COMMFITEE ON INDUS-
TRIAL ALCOHOL, PRESENTED TO BOTH HOUSES OF PAR-
LIAMENT BY COMMAND OF HIS MAJESTY.

Appendix No. I.

DUTIES AND ALLOWANCES ON BRITISH SPIRITS AND DUTIES
ON FOREIGN SPIRITS.

The duty (Excise) on Brit ish spirits is at present 11s. per gallon at proof.

When liritish spirits arc (‘xported (or used for certain operations in bond),

not only is the duty of I Is. remitted, but an allowance also is paid by the Inland

Hcvcnuc at the rate of 3d. per proof gallon on plain spirits and of 5d. per proof

gallon on compounded spirits.

Tliese allowances are commonly spoken of as the ‘‘allowances on British

spirits.”

‘The duty (Customs) on Foreign Sjiirit is at present

—

On Brandy and Rum 11s. 4d. per proof gallon,

On other sorts 11s. 5d. per proof gallon,

(with certain special rates for liqueurs and performed spirits and for

spirits imported in bottle).

The difference (Id. or 5d. as the case may be) between the duty on British

spirits and that on i’oreign spirits is commonly spoken of as “the Surtax on Foreign

spirits,” or more briefly as “the Surtax.”

Both the Allowances and the Surtax which date from 18G0 (when the old pro-

tective duties were done away with) aim at the same purpose, which is, not to

put the British produc(‘r of spirits in a position of advantage as compared wdth

his foreign or colonial competitor, but to save him from being placed in a position

of disadvantage.

In imposing a heavy duty on British spirits, it is necessary at the same time

to impose on tlu'ir manufacture restraints d(‘signed to prevent any syiirit from

escaping the duty. These restraints have the effect of appreciably increasing

the cost of manufacture; and in consequence the burden of the duty on tlic British

producer of spirit is not adequately measured by the figure of the duty alone,W must be measured by that figure plus the figure by which the cost of manu-
facture is increased by the Excise restrictions.

Accordingly if wc take x pence per proof gallon for this latter figure, and lls.

per proof gallon as the duty on British spirit, the full burdim of tlie tax on the

producer of British spirit per proof gallon is represented by the expression

(lls. -fa: d.).

It follows that, when the producer of British spirits sends out his goods to

compete in neutral markets, he is entitled to relief to the extent of lls.-f x d. and
not of lls. only per proof gallon; and conversely that foreign goods should not

be admitted to the home market at a less charge than lls. + x d. per proof gallon.

The values of x have varied from time to time according to the following table.

447
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Surtax. Allowances.

Ruin. Brandy. Other Sorts. Plain Spirits
Compounded

Spirits.

2d. 5d. 5d. 2d. 3d.

“ ISSl 4d.
'

4d. 4d. 2d. 4d.

“ 1U02 4(1. 4(1. 5d. 3d. rxi.

The (Irti-rinination of vuhios for .r is a matter of extreme difficulty. To arrive

at it, it is necessary to take into account—

(a) Tin* tax, if any, on mat(“rials of manufacture;

(/>) 't]j(' efli'ct of Excisf' r(‘st rict ions on the cost of manufacture.

At tlie pn'sent. time («) is a n(‘f:iisil>k‘ quantity, for, all liouf^h there is a tax

on suf^ar and glucose, these materials enter into distillation of spirits to so small

jui ext ('lit that (lie tax may be left out. of acconut. Molasses used for distilling

is duty tree. v , r

As regards {h), the Excise' restrictions that do, or may, alh'ct the cost of manu-

facture are numerous, but the principal among them are tli(' lollowmg;

(1) 'riu' prohibition against bn'wing or distilling simultaiK'ously;

(2) 'I'iie jiroiiibilion against mixing worts during ft'ruH'ntation;

(3) (Vimimlsory stopyiage of work lu'tween Saturday and Monday;

(4) R('st rict ions on the manufacture of yeast;

(5) Seiiaration of distillery and rectilying iiremiscs and loss of duty on

sjiirits rectified.
, .

(No. 5 hardly alTects the cost of manufacture of ‘‘plain spirits. )

From this ('nunu'ration of the factors which have* to be taken into account,

it will be olivious that anything like jnecise accuracy in fixing values ior x is un-

attainable. . . „ . 1
.

'flu' manner in which the rates of Surtax WTre originally computed in IShO

is shown m t he table on page 14.'), which was first published in the Board of Inland

iWvi'nue’s ‘i’hirteiuitli Report (bS7()h and whiidi in the literature ot tlie subject

has since be(*n fnapiently reiiroduced.
. , ,

In the jieriod that has elaps(‘d since ISGO appreciable change's have taken

place in the conditions of manufacture of spirit and in the rate of duty on spiiit,

and a computation to-day of the hgiires at wdiich the rates of Surtax should stand

would b(', bas('d on items and on values that would dilTer materially from those

shown in the original table. Of th(' composition of the rates as they now stand

th('r(' is no acci'pted or authoritative analysis, and all that, can Ix' said ('-f them

is that they represent the outcome, by way of compromise, of prolong('d con-

troversy renewed at freijui-nt. intervals, as occasion for (juestion presented its('lf,

during a pi'riod extending over more than forty years.

It may, however, be convenu'nl to say a few w'ords as regards the increase

])V Id. of the Allowances and of the Surtax on Spirits other than Rum and Brandy,

w'hich was mad(' in 1902 at the time when the duty on corn was re-imposed. For

the ri'tenlion of tlie inerease, notwithstanding the repi'al of the corn duties in

1903, lias been a frequent subject of criticism.
, , , r

The imposition of the corn dutit'S was the occasion rather than the cause ot

the addition to the Allow’ances and the Surtax.

For, taken by themselves, it was calculated that, the duties, as first proposijd,

would not have warranted a larger addition than j'v, of a pi'iiny, nor, as linally

passed, with a reduced duty on maize, a larger addition than ih of a penny.
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1886.
Amount (Maimed

by Amount
Allowed

1866.
Considered Admissi-

ble by this

Department.

Scotch
Distillers.

ICnRlish

1
Distillcis.

in

1860.
For IJn-

coloiiied

For
(V)loured

Spiilts. Spirits.

d. d. d. d. 1 d.

1st. —Compensation for duty on
Foreign grain 01 0=1 01 0} 01

2nd.—Prohilution against brewing

and distilling at same 1 ime 11 1 1 1

3rd.—Against (list illers mixing woq
in s(;parat(' vess(ds while

in process of fenmmtation
i

01 o\ Oi > Oi 01
4tli.— Los-} of djity on rectiheation

and flavouring spirits in

separate premises 3 3 1 2i 2i
5th. -Colouring matter in Foreign

spirits 2 2 ! 2 Nil 2i
Gth.—lncreas(Ml expens(' in making

malt (‘()us(*(juent on Ex-
cise r('s( rictions 01 OJ Nil Nil Nil

7tli. —DilTenmct' in mode of eliarg-

iiig duty in favour of For-
<'ign spirits

Sth.—Duty evaded upon I'oreign

spirits, and by samples

^
1

1

Nil 1 Nil Nil

* drawn in bond 01

1

9 01 5 41 01

Biif/ for some y('ars prior to 1902 the 'distillers had heen urgiiiR on the ^JVeasiiry

•and the Board of Inland Revenue that the old rates of Allowanci* and of Surtax
were insufiiident (notably on the occasion when in March, 1898, a deputation
representing the whole trade waited on the then Chancellor of the Exclicquer)

and t,he expert oflic(‘rs of the Excise had admitted tliat they could not dispute
the arguments in favour of some increase in the rates.

What t he amount of increase should be was a matter more difficult to deter-

mine, and it was still in question when the revival of the corn duties took place.

That event made action imperative, and an additional penny was agreed to—the addition, however, not to extend to Brandy or Rum, wdiich are not made
from grain.

When the duties were repealed in 190,3 the question arose as to an adjustment
of the mtes of Allowance and Surtax. But as the adjustment could not have
exceeded of a penny, and as the composition of the remainder of the rates

was far from precise, it was decided that no change should be made.
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Appendix No. II.

A. REGULATIONS AS REGARDS USE OF SPIRIT FOR INDUS-
TRIAL, ETC., PURPOSES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Tlic Customs and Excise Taxes on Spirits arc:

Customs

—

11s. 4d. per proof gallon on Rum and Brandy,
11s. 5d.

“ " other Spirits.

Excise

—

11s. per proof gallon.

DUTY-FREE SPIRIT.

I. Methylated Spihit.

There arc two kinds of methylated spirit.

A. '‘Ordimry” Mdhyhlcd Spirit for use in manufacturing operations.

This consists of a mixture of 90 parts of ordinary et hylic alcohol of a strength

of GO to GG o.p. {i.e. containing from 01 to 05 })erccnt of real alcohol) and 10 parts

of wood-naphtha of an approved type.

'I'lic oflicial regulations do not re<|uire the British or Foreign spirit used to be

of a greater strengtli than 50 o.p. (8G p(‘r <‘ent. alcohol), and Colonial rum of a
strength of only 20 o.p. (GO percent alcohol) may be iisi'd; but in practice rum is

now never metliylated, and the spirit is always over GO o.p. ({)l per cent, alcohol).

No diity is paid on British spirits used lor making methylated s))irit
,
and Foreign

and Colonial spirits are t'xem})! from tlu“ ordinary spirit tax of 11s. per proof

gallon; but I’oreign spirits have to pay a Cu.stoms surtax of 5d, ]>er proof gallon,

eftuivalcnt to about 8d. per gallon on the spirit actually methylat('d. 'Iho

surtax on Colonial rum is 4d. per proof gallon, e<)uivalent to about Gui. per gallon

at CO o.p., or It'ss than 5d. jM‘r gallon, if rum of 20 o.p. were used for methylating.

Methylated sj)irit can only be made by

—

1. Distillers.

2. Rectifiers, i.e., person.s who redistil duty-paid Ri)irit.

H. Licen.s(‘d rnethylators.

In practice methylated spirit is, as a rule, made by rnethylators, who pay an

annual license of £10 10s.

All rnethylators have to provide suitable mixing rooms, vats, locks, fastenings,

and appliance's for weighing, mca.suring, and mixing the spirits and wood-naphtha,

and the necessary di'sks for the convenk'nce of the Revenue officials who supervise

the operations. Mixing vats must be of a capacity of 550 gallons, and wood-

naphtha vat s of 100 gafions.

Spirits for methylation come from Customs or Excise duty-free warehouse

accompanied by official permits, and are received by a Supervisor and Officer of'

Inland Revenue, who examine and check the strength and (juantity, and M'e the

snirits run into the mixing vats. To the spirit in each vat is then added one-

ninth of its bulk of approved wood-naphtha. The contents of the vat have to

be thoroughly mixed, and the total (piantity and strength again measured by

the officials. An official entry of tlu'sc particulars is made, and the vat and its

contents arc then handed over to the methylator for disposal in accordance with

proscribed regulations. Not less than .500 gallons of methylated spirit must be

made at each mixing. _ , , ,

The wood-naphtlia used for mixing with the spirit must be approved by the

Board of Inland Revenue before it is used. For this purpose a sample is draw'n

from the naphtha vat and si'ut to th(‘ Government Laljoratory for examina-

tion, th(‘ vat itself being locked up by the Revenue officer until the Prin-

cipal of the Government Laboratory has certified that the naphtha is fit for

methvlatinqr purposes. 'Die nature of the examination to which the naphtha is

submitted is described below, page 452, and from this the character of the wood-

naphtha used for methylating purposes in this country can be gathered.
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“Ordinary” or manufacturing methylated spirit can be sold by methylators

only to persons authorised by the Board of Inland Revenue to receive this kind

of spirit.

A user of this spirit must send to the mcthylator an official requisition signed

by himself, and on whi(di there is a certificate signed by the local Supervisor of

Inland Revenue that the applicant is authorised to receive su(;!i spirit. Less

quantities than five gallons cannot be supplied. The methylator has to enter

the particulars of every consignment in an official permit f aken troin a book sup-

plied to him by the Supervisor, and this permit must accompany the spirit to

the premises of the user, and lie delivered to the Officer of Inland Revenue when
he visits the premises.

When any person wishes to use methylated spirit in any manufacturing process,

or for making embrocations, lotions, nu'dicaiiumt s or other preparations, written

application lias t o he made to t la* Hoard of 1 nland Revenue. Tlie particular purpose

for which the spirit is intended to be used, with some* general description of any
manufacturing process involved, has to be given, and also a statement of the

situation of tlu' premises and of tlie quantity of spirit likely to be used annually.

After inquiry by the local officials the Board issue their authority for the use

of the spirit, and instruct their officers to supply the applicant with a book of

Requisition Pornis, in order to enable him to obtain a supply of the spirit from
a UK'thylator.

Whqrt' tlu* <iuantity of methylated spirit used exceeds TiO gallons per annum
a bond, with one or mon* sureties in sums of £200 (o £1 ,000, for the due observ-

ance of any conditions that may be impos(‘d and the proper use of the spirit, is

reipiin'd. Hosjiitals, infirmariivs, colleges, and other public institutions are not

usually requiretl to give a bond.

Methylated spirit is not allowed to be used for manufacturing purposes on
any premises where ordinary alcoholic beverages are made or sold, nor for the

pp'paration of any article of food or drink, or to be mixed with any mi^dicinc

capable of being taken internally. With these exceptions methylated spirit may
be lilted in almost any art or manufacture, and is, as a fact. us(>d for a very great

variety of manufacturing and leehnieal purpose's. For medicinal and pharma-
ceutical purposes, for instance, the use of methylated spirit has bei'n sanctioned

for the extraction, crystallisation and purification of m*arly 500 resins, oils, alka-

loids, synf li(‘t ical perfumes and other sul)stanees where the finished products (Bri-

tain none of tlu' spirit
;

for making several hundn'd embrocations, lotions, liniments,

and other medicines for outward a[)plication
;

for mo.st veterinary medieinc's; and
for making collodion, flexible collodion, .surgical bandages, iodoform, chloroform,

ethyl and methyl ehloricle and bromide, and other articles used in surgery and
mcilicine.

As a rule the conditions imy)osed on the users of methylated spirit arc very

simple, and interfere very little, if at all, with the manufacturing operations. It

must not be removed from the premises whore its use has been allowed, and the

manufacturing operations have to be carried on sub.stant ially in the method de-

scribed in the application. Any material alteration of the [)roe(‘ss, or tliose por-

tions of it where the spirit is us(‘d, has to be notified to tlu' Revenue officials, and
the Boardh? sanction obtained for the change, but this is merely for the infor-

mation of the inspecting officers, and i)ermission for any desired alteration is

rarely or never refused.

In a great many cases the methylated spirit used in the manufacturing opera-

tions is wholly or partially recovered and used over and over jigain. Where this

recovery includes redist illation the Rovemie permission has first to he obtained,

and in some eases, where ih(‘ manufacturing operation and the redistillation might

so purify portions of the spirit as to render it capable of being used for y)otabIe

p\irnoses, special conditions are imposed, such as the collection of the whole of

the distillate in one receiver and not in frac'tions, or the immediat e mixture of the

recovered spirit with fresh methylated spirit
,
or wdth soiik' other substance.

As a whole, however, there is very little interference by the Revenue officers.

Except for periodical inspections, and the occasional sampling of the recovered

spirits and of the intermediate and finished products of the operations, manu-
facturers are loft to carry out their operations in any w’ay they please, provided
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they supply the Revenue authorities with sufficient information to enable tlie

offierrs to see where and how the spirit is used.

Neither the methylators nor the manufacturers liave to pay anythi^ towards
the cos! incurred by the Revenue authorities in supervising the making, or the
use of the methylated spirit.

li. ^^Mineralised" Methylated Spirit.

This is the methyhiled spirit wliicli is sold by retail to the general public for
us(‘ for l>uniing in spirit lamps, for cleansing and domestic y)urposes generally,
ami also to some exti'ut for mixing with ])aints, stains, varinslics, etc. and for
polishing ])urposes by cabinetmakers, etc.

Jn making “mineralis(‘d” nn'thylated spirit the alcohol is first mixed with th(‘

wood-naphtha as in making “ordinary'’ methylated spirit. Aftm* mixing with
the wood-na])htha, the whole contents of the vat of “onlinary methylated sjurit,

or a portion of the spirit, not less than lOt) gallons, removed to another vat, is

further mix<‘d with three-eighths of one percent. (..‘175 per e{>nt.) ot !Ui approved
“iniiKM'al naphtha.’^ 'fiiis mineral naphtha is an ordinary light mineral oil having
a s})eeific gravity of from O.StK) to O.SIIO. The addition ol this miiuM-al oil does
not interfere with the purposes for which this kiml of spirit is mainly used, viz.,

burning in spirit lanijis, etc. Its use was iiitnxhiced some fifteim years ago in'

order to prevfmt th(‘ drinking of the “ordinary" nu'thylated spirit whicli was
found to he going on to a limited extent among certain classes in the poorer dis-

tricts of (llasgow and other large citi(*s.

IVrsons who wisli to retail “mineralised" methylated spirit must obtain a
lic('nc(‘ costing 10s. annually. Anybody except distill(*rs and publicans may
obtain this liconce. Retailers of “mineralised" methylati'd s])irit are furnished
will) a book ol Re(iuisition Forms to enable them to olitain tlieir supplies of su6h'
spirit from tlie methylators.

Methylators are not allowed to sell the spirit to retailers in greater (|uant it ics

than fifty gallons, or in le.ss (piantities than hve gallons, but tlu' smaller retailers

are allowed to purchase it in (juantities not exceeding a gallon at a. time from
any other retailer. The stock oi “miiHTalised" methylat(‘d spirit which a re-

taik'r may keep is limited to fifty gallons, and h<‘ is not allowed to sell to any person
a greater (piantity of siich spirit than one gallon at a tiuK'.

Retailers are also prohibited from idling the spirit l)etween ten o’clock on
Saturday eveming and eight o’clock on the following Monday morning; and, in

exceptional cases, they have to ket'p a stock account of all spirit received and
sold, and the names of the persons to whom it is sold. The.se rc'gulations are for
the purpo.se of preventing tlu* illi(;it drinking of the sfurit wdiich still occa.sionally

occurs in .some localities, and are requir<‘d more for police than Rev('nuc i)urpo.ses.

Anyone may buy “mineralised" methylated .spirit from a retailer, and may
use it for any })urpose exce])t in the preparation of beverages or of medicines
ca[)able of Iwing taken internally. All attempts to purify or prepare the spirit

for u.se for these j)urposes an* also prohibited; and any one who sells, for use as a
beverage or as medicine, or has in his possession any methylated spirit, or any
derivative thereof, prepared or purified for such use, incurs a penalty of £100.

THE EXAMINATION OF WOOD-NAPHTHAS.

The wood-naphtha must be sufficiently impure to im})art to the methylated
spirits, prepared by mi.xing one part of the wood-naphtha wdth nine parts of spirits

of wane, such an amount of nauKeousne.s.s as will, in tlie opinion of the Principal
of the Oovernment Laboratory, render such mixture incapable of being used as
a bev(>rage, or of being mixed with potable spirits of any kind without rendering
them unfit for human consumption.

Wood-naphtha submitted for approval should conform to the following tests:

(a) Not more than 30 c.c. of the naphtha should be required to decolourise
a solution containing 0.5 gram of bromine.
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(b) The naphtha, which must be neutral or only slightly alkaline to litmus*

should require at least 5 c.c. of dccinormal acid to neutralise 25 c.c*

of the spirit when methyl orange is used as the indicator.

.

It should contain:

(o) Not less than 72 per cent, by volume of methyl alcohol.

(6) Not more than 12 grams per 100 c.c. of acetone, aldehydes, and highly

ketones, (^stimalcd as “aceione” by the formation of iodoform ac-

cording to Messinger's method.

(c) Not more than 3 grams per 100 c.c. of esters, estimated as methyl

acetate by hydrolysis.

The following details of the manner in which the alcove tests are conducted

in the Gov(‘rnment Laboratory have becui published for the information of the

Trade:

liramin e Dccolourisai ion .

A standard bromine solution is made by dissolving 1 2.406 grams of potassium

bromide and 3.481 grams of })otassium bromate in a litre of recently l)oiled dis-

tilled water.

50 c.c. of this standard solution (=0.5 gram bromine) are placed in a flask

of about 200 c.c. capacity, having a well-giound stopper. 'I’o this is added 10 c.c.

of dilute sulphuric acUrfl in 4) ami the whole .shaken gently. After standing

for a few minutes the wood-naphtha is slowly run from a burette into the clear

brown solution of bromine until the latter is coin])lt‘tely decolouri.sed. Not more

than 30 c.c. of the wood-naphtha should be recpiired for this puq)ose.

Methyl Ornnqc Alkalinity Teat.

The naphtha should b(' faintly acid to phenolphthalein, slightly alkaline or

neutral, rtirely acid to litnms, and alway.s alkalitw' to methyl orange. 25 c.c. of

the wood-napiitlia are placed in taich of two beak(‘rs jind titrated with decinormal

acid’ using in th(‘ oiu' case a h'w drops of litmus solution, and in the other of a solu-

tion of methyl oragne, as indicator. With litmus usually 0,1 to 0.2 c.c. of deci-

normal acid is re(|'uired to neutralise. With methyl orange the total alkalinity

should be greater- -at, least 5 or 6 c.c. of d(‘cinornial acid being required for neu-

tralisation.

The total alkalinity, less that given with litmus, is the ^‘methyl orange alka-

linity,” and, for the 25 c.c. of wood spirit, should not be less than is recpiircd to

neutralise 5 c.c. of decinormal acid.

Esfmotion of Methyl Alcohol.

22 grams of coarsely powdered iodine and 5 c.c. of distilled water are placed

in a small flask and cook'd by immersion in ice-cold water. Then 5 c.c. of the

wood spirit (60.0 o.}).) are added, the flask corked, tlu' contents gently shaken,

and allowed to remain in the ic('-eold bath for 10-15 minutes.

When well cooled, 2 grams of red phosphorus are added to the mixture of

spirit and iodine in the flask, and the latter is immediately attached to a reflux

condenser.
,

The reaction soon commences, and must, be moderated by dipping the flask

.into a cold-water bath. (Spirit may be lost if the reaction is too violent.) Afti'r

about 15-20 minutes, when all action ajipears to have ceased, the water bath

under the flask is gradually heated to a temperature of about 75° C. (167° F.),

and the flisk being occasionally shaken is alknved to remain at this temperature

for 15-20 minutes. The source of heat is then removed, and the apparatus left

for an hour till it has cooled, when the condenser is reversed and the methyl iotlide

slowly distilled off—first at a low’ temperature—^the bath being allowed to boil

towards the c'nd of the operation only. ITie end of the condenser dips into water

in a measuring tube, and the iodide is collected under water and measured at a

temperature of 15.5° C. (60° F.).^

The percentage (by volume) is found from the formula:
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c.c. methyl iodide foundX .647X100 Percentage by (volume) of methyl

c.c. wood spirit taken alcohol.

Or when 5 c.c. of spirit are taken:

c.(‘. methyl iodide X 12.94= percentage (by volume).

Esters, acetals, etc., also yield methyl iodide by this process, and from the
percentage of methyl alcohol calculated as above an amount equivalent to the

percentage of these suhst.ances present must be deducted. Practically, how-
ever, methyl acetate is the only compound usually found in quantity sufficient

to materially affect the result, 'the grams of methyl acetate per 100 c.c. of spirit

multiplied by ..')40ri give the equivalent of methyl alcohol to be deducted from

the total percentage by volume calculated from the methyl iodide found.

The Acetom Ucaclioti.

25 c.c. of normal soda are placed in a flask similar to those used in the bromine
reaction. To this is added 0.5 c.c. of the naphtha. 'L'hc mixture is well shaken,

and allowed to stand 5-10 minutes. Into it from a burette n/5 iodine solution

is run slowly, dn)j) by drop, vigorously shaking all the time till the upper portion

of the solution, on standing a minute*, b(‘comes (piite clear. A few e.e. more of

n/5 iodine solution are added, as to g(‘t (‘one'ordant results an exee'ss of at least

25 per cent, of the* iodine reepiired must be addeal. After shaking, the rnixturo

is allowed to stand for 10-15 minul(‘s, and th(‘n 25 e.e. normal sulphuric are added.

The (*xe('ss of iodine is lilu'rated, tit rat (*d with n/U) sodium thiosulphate solution

and starc'h, and half the number of c.c. of thiosulphate solution us(‘d are deducted
from th(' total number of e.e. of iodine* solution used. The difference gives the

amount of aceTone* by w^cight in the naphtha by the formula:

e.e. n/5 ieidine solution require*elx.3(S7() -grams of acetone? per 100 e.e. of

weieid naphtha.

This includes as acetone any alde'hydes, cte*., capable* of yieleling iodoform
by this reaction.

If the (quantity eif ‘'acetone" is excessive, a le\ss ejuantity of the sfiirit is taken,

or 10 e.e. are diluted with 10 e.e. of metliyl alcohol free* from acetone?, and 0.5 c.c.

of the mixture is used.

Estimation of Esters.

5 c.c. of the wood-naphtha are* run into a silver pressure flask of about 150 c.c.

capacity, together with 20 e.e. of ree*e*ntly boile*d distille*d water. 10 e.e. of normal
soeia solution are add(?d, the flask s(*e*urt*ly elose*d and digested for at least two
hours in a water bath at 100° (-. (212° F.). 'riio eemtents are them washed into

a beaker, and titrated with ne>rmal ae*id and plicnolphthaloin. The difference

betwee'n the.numbe*r of e.e*. of se)ela taken and of the ae*id requireel for neutralisation

may be calculated as methyl acet ate (wciglit in volume) from the formula:

.074XC.C. soda n*eiuire*dXl0()
^ ^grains per 100 c.c.

c.c. naphtha taken '

Or if 5 c.c. of spirit arc take?n as above:

1.48 X c.c. soda required =grams of methyl acetate per 100 c.c. of spirit.

II. Spirits Denatured with Other Substances than Wood-naphtha.

,
Under the powers conferred on them by the Spirits Acts, 1880, and Section 8

of the Finance Act of lfK)2, the Commissioners of Inland Revenue have authorised

the use of Ethyl and Methyl alcohol denatured with substances other than wood-
naphtha to be used in certain manufacturing operations.

'i’he denaturing substance is, as a rule, one used in the manufacturing opera-
tions involved, and there are special conditions as to the mode of working and
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supervision by the Revenue officials, including in some cases the constant presence

ot one or more Excise officers on the premises whilst ojien for work. Traders using

those specially denatured spirits have to pay the cost of the Revenue supervision.

Copies of (tt) the Commissioners’ Minutes on Section 8 of the Finance Act, 1902,

and (b) a memorandum indicating the procedure to be observed in connection with
the use of Spirits under that section, are subjoined. *

(a) Minute of the Board of Inland Revenue on Section 8 of the Finance
Act, 1902.

The Board take into consideration Section 8 of the Finance Act, 1902, which
runs as follows;

1. Where, in the cas(' of any art. or manufacture carried on by any person

in which the use of spirits is required, it shall h(‘ proved to the satisfaction of

the (Commissioners of Inland Jtevenue that the use of methylated spirits is

unsuitable or detrimental, they may, if they think fit, autlauise that person to

receive s]>irits without payment of duty for us(' in the art or manufacture upon
giving security to their satisfaction that he* will use the spirits in the art or

luanutacture, and for no other purpose*, and the spirits so used shall be* exempt
from duty:

Provjd(*d that foreign spirit,s may not be so re(*e*ivt*d or used until the dif-

ference be'tw'cen the* duty of customs cliargcahle* tliercon and the duty of Excise

charge.'iilde* on British sf)ints has l)e*(‘n paid.

2. I'he authe)rity shall only be* grant e*el subject to a compliance with such

regulations as the* (\)mmission(*rK may reepiire the a))plicant to observe* 'lor the

security of the re'veime, and upon e-onditiem that he will, to the* satisfaction of

the Commissiemers if so r(‘(iuiie*d by the‘m, roiule'r the* spirits unpotable betore

and during use, anel will from time to time pay any expenses that may he incurred

in f)laeing an otfice'r in eliarge* of his premises.

. 8. If any pe‘rse)n so aut.horis(*d shall rmt comply with any regulation which
he is re*(iuire*d to obse'rve*, lie shall, in adelition to any eithe'r fine* eir liability, incur

a fine of fifty poi luls.

It is in the first plae-e to be obse*rve‘d that the privilege* eif using spirit duty free,

as ronte*mplate‘<l by tlie* s(*ction, is to he a ]>ersonal privikge, entailing personal

obligat ic^jis on the pe*isons or pe*rson to whom it is granted; and it foil eiw's from this

that there e*aii he? no que^stion of the Board’s granting any general authority under

the sect ion to elasse's of pe'rsons, hut that eae*h person or body e>f persons who desires

to obtain the lienofit of the see*tion must make separate applie-atieui to the Board,

who will consider all the* circumstances of each separate application and form their

judgment upon them.

At the Hame*'time, in laying down some general principle's I y wliich they will

be govefne?d in dealing with applications submitted to them, it may be possible for

the Board to indical.e certain e*la.sse‘s of cases to which tue lienefit e>f the section

could not , under any eircumslanees, lie conceded, and so to preve'iit the multiplica-

tion of applie'.at ions which cannot possibly he entertained favourably.

Wit}' this view', and also for the purpose of afTordiug guidance gemerally to the

{

mblic and to l.heir owui offi(*e*rs with respect to their policy in aaministering the

aw, as laid dowm in the section, the Board proceed to embody in this Minute the

following observations on the subject.

Tlie section requires that b(*tore the Commissioners can authorise the use of

spirits in any “art or manufaetiirc”—t(?rms wliich they interpret as including the

application of ^;pirit to icientific purposes—two main eoridiiions must be fulfilled,

VIZ,

:

(a) It must be proved, to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, that the use

of methylated spirits is unsuitable or detrimental for the* particular puri)ose; ajid

(6) The security of the reveunc must lx? guarantf*ed by such means as the

(bmmissioners may r(?(pure.

These conditions are cumulative, not alternative—Unless botli nan be fulfilled

there can be no question of a grant of the authority contemplated by the section,

in every case therefore it will be necessary to scrutinise in the first instance the

objections that may be alleged to the use of methylated spirits, and it is only after
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the validity of such objections has been admitted, that it will be necessary to pro-

c(^ed to consider whether or by what means the security of the revenue can be

guarantt'cd.

It was explicitly stated in the House of Commons, both by those who promoted
legislation in the scuise of the section, and by the Chancellor of the Exchequer wl o

assented to it on behalf of H. M. (Jovernment, that it was to be understood that

the CommissioTU'rs sliould exercise the discretion conferred upon them with great

caution, and with a very strict regard to the security of the revenue; and the Board

tlu'inselves h'cl strongly t hat no other attitude w’ould be possibl(‘ for them.

'i’lu'y intt'ud tlierefore to in.sist on a strict observance' of tlie prt'seribed (ondi-

tioiis in ev('iy case' in which tlu'y may grant an authority under the section, and

they will not he'sitate' to reject any apjdicatiem in resi)e'ct of which it appears to

them that t!:e e‘e)nditions are* not, or cannot he', adoepiately ce)mplied with.

Further, as the* duty em Synrits is so he'avy anel e)f so much impe>rtancc to the

revenue, tliey consieler that they may j)ropeTly require' that the advantage to l)e

obtaiiK'd by tlie use e)f duty-fre'e soirit she)ulel be sui»stantial both in character and

in weight, and that tlio be-nefit ot the se'e'tion should ne)t. be accorde'd in cases of

trivial importance e)r in the' t)ure'ly perseuuil inte'rest e>i indivieluals.

Til acceirdance with the'.se prineijile's, the Be>ard will re'fuse to entertain applica-

tions under the se'ct ion, as folleiws:

In HESPKeT OF (’ONOITION {(t).

Where in an Art. or Manufact.ure* the use of methylated spirit is attended by
only slight ami immate'rial disaelvantage.

In Respect e>F ('ondition {/)).

Where the security of the reve'nue- e'annot be' guaranteed with reaseinalilo cer-

tainty, and at reasemablc e'eist of e'einve'uience tei the elepaitme'nt.

('[he e*ost in lueiney will be a matte'r always alTe'Cting the' applicant.)

It is inanit'est that there' must be* many e*ase‘s in which the pre>te'ctie)n of the

rove'iiue' would be imi)Os.sible‘, il the use* eif duty-free spirit w(‘re permitted, and of

the'se there may be mentiemed the folleiwing:

(i) The' manufacture e)f artiede's inteiide'd feir human consumpt iom such as

Meelicitu's, F.sse'ne'e's anel Tine'tures.

{ii) d he manulacture of article's not intende'd for human cein.sumption, but

capable' of being so use'd, il maele' with pure spirit or with sjiirit only temporarily

re*nd(‘r('d unpotable, such as pe'Hume's or spirituenis mixtures for purposes of

illumination eir ol generation of heat or medive power.

As re'gards e‘a.'.es to which the bene'fit ol the sc'ctiein may be exte'nded, tlie Board

may say generally that they will be eli.spei.se'd to e'litertain faveiurably applicat ions:

(1) From re'ceignise-d bodies feirmed for the advanceme'iit of seiene*e, or of

scientific edneatiem, and re'epiiring to use* pure s])irit in proeesse's of research or of

ilhistration. Applicatieuis of this kinel from isolated ineiividiials will not vom-
iiionly be- e'litert aim'd; but might be sei on the rceominendation and guarantee

of a n'cognised scii'ntifie body.

(2) From persons engaged in an industrial enterpri.se of such magnitude

and importance as to give to it a eliaraeter of public interest in its bearing upon
national trade’. In any such ease' tlie concession will commonly be made sub-

ject to an obligation to render th(’ spirit unpotable before and during use, by

such means as may be tound to Ix’ most approfiriate to the particular circi in-

stances of tlie manufacture Only in vc'ry rare instances can the Board eon-

ti'iiiplate the use of pure spirit in inanufaeture, and then only subject to close

and constant Excise supervision.

In every case of eoneession, of whatever kind, the persons authoiised will

be subject to Excise visitation, and to the observance of such regulations as

regards receipt
,
storage, use, or recovery of spirits, and tlie keeping of accounts

of the same, as t^^ Board may prescribe.

July, 1902.

H. W. P.
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(6) Procedure to be Observed in Connection with the Use in Manufactures
OF Spirits on which Duty has not been Paid (Sec. 8 of the Finance Act,
1902). ,

1 . Any person desiring to use spirits without payment of duty in any manu-
facture carried on by liim must make application in writing to the Commissioners
of Inland Revenue tor authority to receive and use such spirits, and must prove
to the satisfaction of the Commissioners that the use of Methylated Spirits

would be unsuitable or detrimental.

2. The applicant must give full part-iculars of the situation of the premises
upon which and the purpose for which tli(‘ spirits ai*e to be used, together with
a description of the pro(‘e.ss of manufacture. He must also .state tl;e means by
which it is proposed to mak(‘ the spirits unpot able bt'fore and during use, and
the quantity likely to lie retpiired in th<5 course of a year.

3. Spirits on which duty has not been paid may not be delivered for re-

moval to th(‘ premises of a*ny person for use in any manufacture except from a
Duty Free Warehouse, and upon production to the 0(iic(T of that Warehouse of

a Reciuisition signed by tin; person authorised to receive the spirits, on which
there is a certificate, signed by the Supervisor of the Di.strict, that the Appli-

cant is authoris(‘d by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue to receive such
spirits.

4. The (plant it y of spirits to be receiv(‘d at one tim(‘ must not be less than
one hundred bulk gallons, and the spirits mu.st be convc'yed direct to the
])remises of the person authoris(‘d to receive them, and must there remain
without alteration or change in the ca.sk or package in whicli they were deliv-

ered, until an account thereof has been taken by tlie proper Ollicer, and they
have been rimderi'd unpot able in his puvsence.

5. Any jiersou authorised to rec(‘iv(‘ sinriis on which ‘hity has not been
paid mu.st, if so recpjired by tlie Commissioners of Inland Rt'venue, provide

upon Ids premi.ses a warehouse, structurally secure to tluur satisfaction, and all

such s]>irits received must lie deposite.l nud retained tliorein until deliverel

on proper notie.' to, and in tlie jire.senec of, the (Mheer. He mu.st also, if so
required, provi le a room approved by the Commissioners in whieli must l)e

fixe I a vat or other vessel of sufficient size to admit of at least one hundred
l.nilk gallons of spirits being rendered impotable at one time, and must also pro-
vide .su» i'factory aceormnodation for the Officer of Inland Revenue in attend-
ance at his premises.

0. Security to tlu* satisfaction of the Cuniml.s.sionei s of Inland Revenue
must lie given for the due removal, safe custody, and proper use of the s])iiit8,

and the due observance of all regulations and conditions made by the Commls-
.sionei s.

7. Tlie sub,stance or material to be used for the purpose of rendering spirits

imp )Uii le, and the mode n which the spirit-i are to be rendered unpotable,

musr bo approved !iy the (;oTnmi.ssioners of Inland Revenue, and the person
aulhorived to receive spirits upon whiidi duty has not I'ctm paid must, if so

required by the Commissioners, provide a store to be approved by them, and
used solely for storing and keeping the substance or material so approved.

S. No warehouse, room or store provided in eonfonnity with these Regula-
tions shall be open before 8 o’clock in tbe morning or after 5 c»’clo{‘k in the after-

noon, but Ollieers of Inland Revenue shall have access at all times to the
premi.ses of any person authorised to u.se spirits under these Regulations.

9. Notice of the intention to remove spirits from the warehouse on the
premi.ses of the person authorised to use them for the purpose of being ren-
dered impotable or for use under these Regulations mu.st be given to the
proper Officer oi Inland Revenue on a form of Warrant, on wdiioli must be
specified the parfdculars of the spirits as w^arehoiiscd together wdth the distino
tive marks and numbers of the casks and the date of deposit in tlie Warehouse,
and the spirits must be rendered impotable in the presence of the proper Officer,

who may take an account of such spirits before and on completion of t he opera-
tion, and may, without payment, take samples at any time of tbe spirits and
of any article in the manufacture of which they are used or which may be on
the premises of tlie user.
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10. Spirits which have been rendered unpotable under these regulations

shall not thereafter be purified in any manner or be recovered by distiUation or

any other means, except with the express sanction of the Commissioners of

Inland Revenue.
1 1 . A person to whom authority is granted by the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue to receive for use in any part or manufacture spirits on winch duty
has not been paid shall pay to the proper Collector of Inland Revenue, froin

time to time, such sum or sums as the Commissoners shall determine for th(‘

(expense incurFcd for the attendance of an Olliccr at his premises, and shall

also pay duty on any deficiency in the spirits received upon his pixmiiscs

which may arise' from abstraedion or from any cause which may in the opinion
of the Commissioners not b(; due to natural waste.

Dated this 1st OctoU'r, lt)02.

By Order of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue.
J. B. Meeks, Secretary.

III. IJNDp:NATnuED Aecohol is allowed to be used by univ(‘rsities, colleges,

and other public institutions for research and teaching undtT certain conditions,

a copy of which is subjoiEied:

1. An Application must be made by the Ooverning body or tlu'ir representa-

tive, stating th(‘ situation of the ])ar(icular I'niversity, Collegi', or Bublic Institu-

tion for Research or 'I'eaching, the number of fhe Laboratories therein, the pur-
pose or purposes to which (he Spirits are. to be aj)i)lied, the bulk (luanlity likely

to be reipiircd in t he (bourse of a y(‘ar, and, if it anjounts to 50 gallons or upwards,
the name or names of one or more Sun'tics, or aCuarantee Society, to join in a
Ixmd that the Spirits will be used solely for the j)ur])osc re(iu(‘sted and at the

place specified.

2. The Spirits received at any oih' Institution must, only be used in the

Laboratories of that Institution, and mu.st not b(‘ distributed for use in the

Laboratories of any other Institution, or list'd lor any oth(*r purpose than those

authouHxl. . ,

3. Only plain British Spirits or unsweetened Foreign Spirits of not le#
strength than 50 degn'es ovefiiroof (i.c. containing not less than 80 per ceti)L

by weight of absolute alcohol) may be received duty free, and the differontml

duty must be jiaid on the Foreign Sjiirits.

4. The Spirits must be received under Bond I'ither from a distillery or trorn

an Excise or Customs general warehouse and (except with sjiecial permission)

in (piantities of not less t han 9 bulk gallons at. a time. They will be obtainable

only on presentation of a requi.sition sigiu'd by the proper Supervisor.

5. On the arrival of the Spirits at the Institution, the proper Revenue Officer

should be informed, and the ve.ssels, ca.sks, or packages containing them are

not to be opened until he has taken account of the Spirits.

0. 'I’he stoi’k of Spirits in each Tnstitut ion must, be kept under lock in a special

compartment, under t he control of a professor or some responsible Officer of the

University, College, or In.stitution.

7. 44ie Spirits received by the responsible Officer of the Institution may be

distributed by him undiluted to any of the Laboratories on the same premises.

8. No distribution of Spirits may be made from the Receiving Laboratory

to other Laboratories which are not within the same premises.

9. A Stock Book must be provided and kept at the Receiving Laboratory

in which is to be entered on the debit side an account of the bulk and proof

gallons of Spirits received w'ith the date of receipt, and on the credit side an

account of the bulk and proof gallons distributed to the other Laboratories.

A St ock Book must also be kept at each other Laboratory in which must be

entered on the day of receipt an account of the bulk and proof gallons of Spirits

received from the Receiving Laboratorjr.

These books must be open at all times to the inspection of the Revenue
Officer, and he wull lie at liberty to make any abstract from them which he

may consider necessary.

10. The quantity of Spirits in Stock at any one time must not exceed half

the estimated quantity required in a year wher^ that quantity amounts to

20 gallons or upwards.
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11. Any contravention of the regulations may involve the withdrawal of the
Board’s authority to use duty-free Spirits.

12. It must be understood that the Board of Inland Revenue reserve to
themselves full discretion to withhold permission for the use of duty-free Spirit

in any case in which the circumstances may not seem to them to be such as to
warrant the grant of it. They have already decided that the use of duty-free
Sf)irit for the preservation of Natural History or other specimens cannot be
allowed.

• J. B. Mkers, Secretary.
Inland Revenue, Somerset House, W. C-, December, 1902.

Note.—"Proof Spirit” is defined by law to be such spirit as at the tempera-
ture of .51° Fahrenheit shall weigh jrj of an equal measure of distilled water.

'Faking water at 51° Fahrenheit as unity, the specific gravity of "proof spirit”

^it 51° h^alirenheit is .92308. When such spirit is raised to the more usual tempera-
ture of 00° h'ahrenhcit, its specific gravity compared with water at 60° Fahrenheit
is .91981.

'Fo calculate the quantity of spirits at proof in a given r|uantity of spirit over or
under proof strength; Multiply the qjiantity of spirit by the number of degrees of

strength of the spirit and divide the product by 100. 'Fhe number of degrees of

strength of any spirit is 100 jdus the number of degrees overproof, or minus the
number of degrees uTuhu’pvoof.

Example: 19.8 gallons of spirits at 64.5 overproof.

100 r 04 .5 -- 1 (»4.5 proof st rength.

104.5X19.8 :100-.32..571,

taken as 32.5 gallons at proof.

Appendix No. II.

B.- ABSTRACT OF THE APPROXIMATE QT^ANTITIES OF UNMINERAL-
ISIOD METHYLATED SPIRITS USED IN MANUFACTURINO OPERA-
TIONS AND FOR OTlllOR PURPOSES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
DURING 'FllE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1901.

(Prepared Irom information supplied by Supervisors of Inland Revenue to the Govern*
ment Labnraiorij in May, 1901.)

1

2

3

4
6
6

7

8

9
10
11

12

13

Nature of Manufaotunnp; Opeiations or Other Purposes for which the
Slant was thsed.

M aking ‘ ‘ finish varnishes, lacquers, stains, paints, enamels, etc,

So.^p manufacture
Hat-making
Celluloid, Xylonite, etc

Ether, Chloroform, and Iodoform
Fulminates, smokeless powder, and other explosives (including

War Office and Admiralty)
Preparation of solid medicinal extracts, medicaments, fine

chemicals, etc

Dissolving dyes and colours, and for dyeing and cleaning opera-

tions, etc

Making photographic plates, emulsions, films, etc

Making linoleum, pegamoid, lincnista walton, and similar goods

Making embrocations, lotions, liniments, cattle and other medi-
cines

Making filaments, etc., in the incandescent electric-lamp manu-
facture

In piano-making

Number of
Gallons Used.

1,221,013

144,384

121,104

106,589

97,906

48,052

39,637

28,943

24,667

21,128

15,410

14,964
7,510*
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Approximate Quantities ok Unmineralised Methylated Spirits Used in

MANUFACTURING Opbuatio Continued.

14

15

10

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29
30

31

32

Nature of Munufaetunng Opeiiitinns or Other Purposes for which the
Spirit was Used.

Number of
Gallons Used.

Tn silk, crape, and embroidery manufactures, mainly for stiff-

ening

In the manufacture ofaniline and other dyes and colours

In making fireworks

Plant waslios, inst;clieid(‘s, etc

In tlie manufacture of rubljer

For cleaning paint

In the manufacture of si eel pens

Making blacking and leather dressings

In “ silvt'i’ing ” mirrors, et c

In corset-making

Making sheef) dips

Preparing surgical dressings

Adjust,ing hydrometers, and in making compasses, thermome-
ters, and other instruments

In oil-refining

Eleetrotyping

Making inks

Various miscellaneous manufactures, etc., engraving, brass-

founding, watch-making, china-making, print-(‘rs’ rollers,

l)lack lead, candle-making, artilicial silk, artificial flowers,

calico-printing, cotton yarn, ropes, oil gasgeneial ors, etc. . .

.

Preserving specimens in museums, hospitals, infirmaries, etc.,

for burning in lamps, washes, lotions, and other purposes in

hospitals, infirmaries, and similar institutions, and also for

laboratories and educational purposes

For the War Offlee and Admiralty requirements, cliiefly at

Woolwich and Dockyards

8,434

5,657

2,720

1,564

1,600

1,150

1,669

4,180
477
590
450

1,040

40 >

205
128
197

1,487

33,780

30,624

Total, 1,987,695

OUSEIIVATIONS.

The returns from which the Abstract has been prc'pared are in a very condensed

form, and do not give in detail the various purposes for which the sjiirit is used

nor the quantities usetl for each puiqiose when there are several, in some cases,

therefore, it has been necessary to estimate tin* probable quantities assigned to<

each head, and the figures must thendore be taken as approximate only. In the

case of the largest users, however, there is no difliculty. The “Ether,” “Solid

Medicinal Extracts,” and “Lotions” are the most doubtful, as most makers use-

the spirit for all three purposes.

On the whole, however, the figures given an‘ probably very nearly correct.

The “quantities” are tlie quantities received during the year by the users.

Tlie total, 1,987,665 gallons, compares with 2,075,514 gallons, the estimated

S
uanlity of unmineralised methylated spirit made during the year, showing a-

eficienc-y of 87,849, or a little over 4 per cent., due partly to waste and partly

probably to the imperfections in the returns.

It is not possible to make any separation between “Finish” and “Varnishes,”

etc., properly so-called, but as “Finish” is itself almost entirely used for making

varnishes, or for thinning or manipulating those already made and for polishing

purposes, any distinction would not be of much value.

The Mineraliml or Retail Methiflnted Spirit is used mainly for burning in spirit

lamps, for cleansing and domestic purposes generally
,
and also to some extent for

mixing with paints, stains, varnishes, etc., and for polishing purposes by cabinet-

makers, etc.
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Appendix No. IL

C.-COMPARISON OF THE QUANTITY OF SPIRITS, ETC., USED IN MAKING
METHYLATED SPIRITS, AND OF THE METHYLA'l’ED SPIRITS PRO-
DUCED, FOR THE FIVE YEARS ENDING 31st MARCH, 1904.

Year
Ending

31st March.

Proof (lallons of Spirits
Delivered for M ethylation.

Total.
Average
Strength.

(Juantity in
Bulk of Spirits
Methylated.

British. Foreign. Gallons.

0. p.

1900 1 4,078,027 0,245 4,984,272 03.7 3,043,485
1901 5,070.713 ! 120,332 5,191,045 04.3 3,158,442
1902 4,040,770 027,410 5,208,180 04.3 3,200.214
1903 4,239,088 1,210,001 5,451 ,089 04.9 3,305,502
1904 5,054,580 334,140 5,388,720 03.5 3,295,485

Wood-

Oidinarv
(Uiiinnieiabsed)

Methylated Mineral

Miiiprali.sed

Methylated
Total.

Year
Ending

3lst March.

Naphtlia Used. Spirits foi

Manufacturing
Pui|)<ises

Naphtha. Spirit for

Bel ail Sale

Gallons. Gallon.^ Gallons. Gallons. Gallons.

1900 .338,105 2,058,450 4,902 1,328,102

1 ,439,243

3,386,612
1901 350,938 2.075,514 5,377 3,514,757
HK)2 350.240 2,157,127 5,270 1,410,003 3,567,730

1903 3(i7,278 2,213,580 5,472 1,404,072 3,678,252

1904 300,105 2,139.784* 5,707 1,527,573 3,667,357

Appendix No. HI.

REGULATIONS AS RElL^RDS USE OF SPIRIT FOR INDUSTRIAL,
ETC., PURPOSES IN GERMANY.

Taxes on Spirit.

The spirit taxes in Germany arc levied in so many different ways that it is

difiicult to arrive at any very accurate estimate of the average rate.

Customs.
On imported spirits of all kinds, including Arrack, Rum, P^rench Brandy, and

mixed spirits:

* The decrease in 1903-4 is mainly due to the fact that certain firms, c g., the British Xylonite
Company, Nobels, and Leitch & Company, have been allowed the use of duty-free alcohol de-
natured by other substances than wood-naphtha.

The total quantity so allowed in 1903-4 was 206,4r)2 proof gallons, which would be 125,885
bulk gallons at 64° o.p. (93.5 per cent leal alcohol).
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Lvjueurs 240 marks

All other Spiriis— ,

(o) In casks 160
“

(6) In bottles, flasks, and other vessels, 240 marks for every 100

kilograms (220 lbs.), i.e., from about T^d. to Is. Id. per lb.

But the tax has apparently to be paid on the gross weiglit of vessel and con-

tents, and no satisfactory comparison with the British system can, therefore, be

made. From fls. to 10s. per proof gallon may be taken as an ai)i)ro\imate estimate,

according to the character of the sjiiiit and the ve.ssids containing it.

Hamburg, Cuxhaven, Bi-emerhaven, and Gestemunde, and some other places,

are not included in the Spirit Tax Union, and spirits i-oming Irom tliese “free cities”

into other ])arts of the German Empire liave to pay the customs taxes.

Excise.

Each distillery is allowed to produce a certain fixed quantity of spirit, annually,

called “'Phe (Wtingent,” on winch is paid a “Gonsumption Tax” (“Verbrauch-

sabgabe”) of 50 nuirks per hectolitre of pure alcohol. On any excess production

ov(‘r the “Contingent” 70 marks ])er hectolitre is charged.

The “Contingent” may be increased or de(‘reas(*d for various reasons at any

time, and tlu'ri' is a general revision once every fiv(' years.

Various otlu'r tax(‘S are also levied. For these, German distilleries are divided

into three classes;

1. '' Irulvslrial D^}<tillcries” (Gewerbliche Breunereien) carried on by indi-

viduals or companies solely for manufacturing pur])oses. Tlu'se Distilh^ries have

to pay per hectolitre of pure alcohol in addition to the “ (Consumption Tax”
{a) an “addition” (Zuschlag) of from 16 to 20 marks,

(h) a “distilling tax” (Brennstmier) ot from 2 to 6^ marks.

Distilleries firoducing not more than 200 hectolil res of pure alcohol annually

(7,700 proof gallons) are exem])t from the “Distilling Tax,” and the smaller dis-

tilleries pay the lower rat(‘s according to fixed s<‘ales.

2. ‘‘Agricultural DiMillcries” (Land^irthschaltliche Bremu'reien) are those

using as raw materials potatoes or grain grown on the owners’ farms, or on the

farms of on(‘ or more of th(‘ owners, if the Distillery belongs to a society or com-
pany. These pay modified “additions” of from 10 to 20 marks piT hectolitre of

j)ure alcohol, and are exempt from the “Distilling 'fax,” or ])ay only from 1 to 3

marks per hectolitre; or instead of these taxes they may (dect to pay a “Fer-
menting vat tax” (Maischbottichsteucr) of from 0,786 mark to 1.31 mark per

hectolitre on the fermenting vat capacity for each fermentation.

3.

“Material Disiillcrieii’^ (Matcrialbrennereien) are those using berries,

fruits, wine lees, grape pressings, etc.

These appear to be all very small, many of them making no more than 1 1 to

22 gallons of alcohol annually. Jn addition to the “(’onsuinption tax” of 50
marks, they pay from O.IO to 0.85 mark per hectolitre of material used.

'J’he total average tax on spirits produced in “Industrial Distilleries” is esti-

mated at not more than 70 marks per hectolitre of pure alcohol, ecpiivalent to

about Is. 9d. per proof gallon, and in the “Agricultural Distilleries” at somewhat
less—60 to 65 marks per hectolitre—or about Is. 7d. to Is. 8d. per proof gallon.

By far the greater proportion of the spirit made in Germany is produced by the

Agricultural Distilleries.”

DUTY-FREE ALCOH(3L.

Abstract of the German Regulations.

Spirit for employment in Industrial operations, vinegar making, cleaning,

heating, cooking, or lighting, as well as for educational or scientific purposes,

may, alter having been denatured according to the regulations, or in special cases

without denaturing, on proof of the spirit having been so used, be granted freedom
from the spirit taxes on the following conditions;

The freedom from duty includes

—

(a) The release from the “consumption” tax and its “additions ”

(b) The refunding of the “fermenting vat” tax at the rate of 0.16 mark
per litre of pure alcohol so far as the spirit has been subjected to it.
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‘

(c) The return of the ** distilling** tax at the rate of 0.06 mark per litre of
pure alcohol. ,

Duty-paid spirit and spirit containing more than 1 per cent, of fusel oil are

not admitted tor denaturing.

The denaturing is either complete, i.e., such as is deemed sufficient to make
the spirit undrinkable, or incomplete, i.e., such as requires the employment o!

other means for the jirevcntion ol the improper employment of such spirit.

General denaturing agent for complete denaturing:

4 parts ot wood-iiaphtlia, and

1 part pyridine bases,

to (lacli litre of which may he added 50 grams of lavender oil or rosemary oil.

Of this mixture 2^ lit n's are added to each hectolitre of alcohol.

(German Metliylated Spirit thendon^ contains 2 per cent. wood-naj)htha and
0.5 per cent, pyridine bases, with optionally .125 per cent., of a lavender or rose-

mary oil.)

'rlie mixing ot the general denaturing substance can only be carried out by
persons wlio have obtained special autliority for the jiurpose from the chief
Inland Uevenue Office of tlie district wliere the mixing establishments are situated.
Authorised methylators have to provide* rooms and vessels for storing and mixing
the denaturing agents, all materials and implements necessary, and to give the
officials tl'(' leepiisite assistance in sampling tlie denaturing substances and in the
mixing them with tlu* spirit. They have also to provide books of an official

pattern for entering the particulars of the mixings and ol tlie? sale anil transport
of till! denatured spirit.

The denaturing may take place in special vats erected for the purpose, or in
the casks or other vessels used to transport the alcohol. Not less than a hecto-
litre (22 gallons) of alcoliol can be denatured at a time. Before denaturing the
alcoholic strength and (piantity of spirit in each vessel is cla^cked by the Excise
Officer, unli'ss such spirit has been sent in vessels under special revenue seals,

and which are found inf a.ct on examination. The wood-naphtha and pyridine
bases used tor denaturing must first, be examined and approved by official chemists,
samiili's being taken lor this purpose from the vessels used lor storing these mate-
rials, which ri'main under revenue control from the time the saiujile is taken until
mixed wdth the siiirit. The store vessels must contain not less than 100 litres

(22 gallons) of the denaturing agents when sampled. The Excise Officers are
directed to see that the di'iiaturiiig materials arc thoroughly mixed with the spirit.

The nature of the official examinalion of the w’^ood-napliiha is described in
the official directions tirinled on page 256, from which tlie character of the sub-
stance used can be gathered. As compared with the British type of denaturing
wood-naphtha the German wood-naphtha is of a more impure character, i.e., it

Kjontaiiis a much larger proportion of acetone, and other substances, and less

methyl. alcoJiol.

'J’he pyridine bases are used mainly to increase the nauseous character of the
methylated spirit, and serve practically the same purpose as the mineral naphtha
used in The United Kingdom and in France.

F(»r use in motor-i‘ars and other internal combustion engines, etc., alcohol
may also be completely dimat ured by the addition o{ litres of the “general”
denaturing agent and \ litre ot a solution of methyl violet dye, together with from
2 to 20 litres of benzol to every 100 litri's of alcohol.

The ordinary completely denatured spirit and the motor-ear spirit may be
sold by persons w'ho are authorised to do so by the Administration. Written
application for a licence has to lx; made to the superior Excise official, who may
exercise his discretion as to whether a licence should be given, and the licence
may be withdrawn at any time if it appears advisable to disallow 'the sale in any
partiiHilar shop. Before obtaining a licence notification must be given to the
police.

'rhe ordinary completely denatured spirit is intended for sale by retail, and
may be used for any industrial purpose; for cleansing, heating, lighting and cook-
ing,' as well as for educational and medicinal purposes; but must not be present
in any substance intended for human consumption, and no attempt must be made
to purify such spirit, or to add anything to it to disguise its taste or smell, nor
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must it be diluted under 85° (49 o.p.). Heavy penalties arc imposed for any

contravention of the regulations.
^

The general control over the retail sale of the denatured spirit is very similar

to that imposed in this country, but the police appear to be more directly con-

cerned in preventing irregularities than with us.

For general use on a large scale lor industrial and manufacturing processes

of all kinds, what is called "Wood Spirit denatured” alcohol is allowed to be made

and sold under special conditions. This denatured spirit consists of a mixture

of 100 litres of alcohol of not less than 90° (5<S o.p.) witli 5 litres of wood-naphtha.

The denaturing of tliis spirit may take placi* (uthcr at the works where it is

to be used or on the premises of authorised mctliylators. In the latter case the

regulations as lo mixing, storing, etc., are the same as in tlie case of the completely

denatured spirit. Permission to sell tliis “wood spirit denatured” alcohol can only

be granted by the Chief Ollice, and makers who sell this “wood spirit denatured”

alcohol have to keep an official “Control Book” in which has to be entered par-

ticulars of all spirit denatured, and of every sale of sucli spirit. A balance is

struck annually and duty is charged on any material loss or deficiency that may
be shown unless satisfactory explanations can be given. Such spirit can only

lie sold to factories which can show a liccuice to buy “wood-spirit denatured”

alcohol. Any person wishing to obtain a “buying lii'fuicc'” must apply to the chief

olKce ot the, province in Avhich the factory where such spirit is to used is situated.

Full particulars of the purposes for which the spirit is reipiired must be given.

No person engaged in the spirit trade, or who sells denatured or undenatured

spirit, can obtain a licence, and a licence may be refused if any tacts are knowm

which render th(‘ use of denatun‘d spirit, in any iactory und(‘siral)l(‘. A licence is

only given for one year, and the maximum (piantity allowed cannot be exceeded

wit.iiout special authority. The “buying licence” must be produced eacli time

any methylated spirit is purchased. 'I'he seller must luitiT on tiu* licence the

quantity sold, adding his name and the date, a,nd must, also enter each sale in

an official “Control Book.” Not less than 2 litri's (I gallon) may be sold at a

time, and the seller must see that the maNimum annual (plant ity shown on the

“buying licence” has not already been supplied lo the buyiT.

The buyer must enter every purchas(‘ in a “Control Book” kept at the works.

From these entries in the “Control Books” thi‘ buying and selling accounts are

checked and the annual (piantiti(‘s allow(*d at each iactory are hxed.

The denatured spirit must be stored in a special compartment at the factory,

and on eacli occasion that, any of it is removed for us(‘ in the works an entry of

tlie (piantity and particular jiurposo for wliich it is to bo used must be made in

the “Control Book,” and a note must also iie entered of the pages of the iactory

work books and the official business books in wdiieh particulars are to be found

on the production, storage, and sal(‘ of the articles or substances in the manu-

facture of which the methylated spirit has been used.

On tlie demand of the superior Oflicers of the Administration these books and

business books must lie produeiid for their inspi'ct.ion.

Where this “wood-naphtha denatured” alcohol, or the “completely denatured”

alcohol is unsuitable lor any particular manutacture special denaturing agents

may be allowed. Tkmatiiring with special rcagtmts can only be made at the fac-

tories where the alcohol is to be us(*d, and permission must first be obtained from

the Cliief Office ot the Province for tin' use of such spirit.

All the special substances sanctioned for denaturing purposes have to l>e tested

by an ofiieial ehernist according to officially described methods, and the usprs

of tlie denatured spirit have to pay for the anlayses as well as to provide tlie de-

naturing substances, and proper stores, vessels, etc., for keeping and mixing the

approved reagents with the alcohol.

The mixing takes place in the presence of officials, and the quantities ot each

kind of specially denaturc'd alcohol have to bi* entered in a separate opening of

the “Control Book,” kept in scqmratc vessels or eompartments at the factory,

and used under conditions applicable to the “ w'ood-naphtha denatured” alcohol

already described.

A stock account of the amount of all denatured spirit on the premises of users

of such spirit is to be taken at least once a year. The entries in the “Control
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Book” of the spirit received and used are to be checked, and the result of the
comparison submitted to tlie Chief Office. Payment ot duty on any loss of spirit
shown by the account may be imposed, but only when there is leason to believe
that the spirit has been used in illegal ways.

Denatured spirit may l>e recovered in any manutacturing operation, but per-
mission must first be obtained. The rccoven^d spirit may be used again for the
same purpose as that lor winch it was previously used. If used for other pur-
poses, or if it is purified, it has to be again denatim^d and treated as fresli dc-
iiaUired spirit, il exempted from repeated denat.uring samples are to be taken
and examined, at tlie (!ost of tlie user, by an official chemist in order to determine
wliether it rcniains unfit for consumption. Recovered spirit may have to be
stored in officially sealed vessels till again denatured. Incompletely denatured
spirit must not lx* removed from tlie ust‘rs premises.

For incomplete dtmaturing t.h(‘ following substances (special denaturing agents)
may be used. 'Haw are to be added lor denaturing purposes in the undernoted
quantities per 100 litres of the spiril,.

(tt) For industrial uses ot all kinds:

5 litres of wood spirit,

or 0.5
“ “

pyridine bases.

(6) For the production of bnnvcrs' varnish and similar substances;
20 litres of a shellac solution, which is made liy adding 1 part by

weight of shellac in 2 i>art.s by weight of spirit of at least 90° (58

o.f).), are added to the spirit.

In this ca.se the alcohol in the .sladlac solution it made under official super-
vision is also allowed exemption from duty.

(c) For th(‘ production of celluloid and pegamoid:
1 kilogram of camphor,

or 2 lit r(‘s of t\irpentiiie,

or
il
Hire "benzol.

(d) For tlie production of lh(‘ following substances:

1. Ether, ordinary (with certain limitations and regulations as to
sale and use);

2. Ethyl .sulpliuric salts;

3. Agariein,
|
odophyllin, scammony, guiacum and jalap resins, as

well as other resins and gum nvsins;

4. Aldehyde and paraldehyde;

5. Wliite lead and acetate of lead;

6. Ethyl chloride', bromide, and iodide;

7. Fhoiographie yiaper and dry plates, and emulsions of chloride,

bromide and iodide of silver and gelatin, and similar prepara-
tions;

8. Chloral liydrate;

9. Electrode's lor ele'Ctric .storage batteries;

10. Ace'tie etlier (with certain limitations as to sale and use);

11. (ilucosides;

12. Rubber preparations;

13. Collodion, and bromine, chloride and iodide of silver emulsions of

collodion;

14. Fancreatin, alkaloids, santonin, tannin, and salicylic acid and its

salts;

15. Coal-tar colours, including sub.stanccs used in obtaining them, and
intermediate product s;

16. Chemical preparations (not otherwise named) whicli do not retain

any spirit when finished (except tormic ether, valerianic ether
and butyric ether);

10 litres of sulphuric ether,

or 1 litre of benzol,

or i
" “

turpentine,

or 0.025 litre ot animal oil.

CJollodion for sale must contain at least 1/lOOth of its weight of guncotton.
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(e) For the prpparation of chloroform:

300 grams of chlorotorm.

(/) For the production oi vinegar:

200 litres vinegar containing 3 per cent, acetic acid,

or 150 “ “ “ 4 “ “

or 100
“ “ “ (i

“ “ “

and 100 litres of water,

and so on,

or 50 litres vinegar containing 12 per cent, acetic acid

and 100 litres of water,

or 30 “ fontaining 0 j)er cent, acetic acid

and 70 litres of water,

and 100 “ “

Any excess of the quantity of acetic acid in the vinegar mixture or of the spirit

are to Ik‘ allowed for, and the water may he replaced entirely or in part by an
eijiiiil (piantity of beer, glattwas-scr, or natural wiiic.

(</) For making inks, scaling wax, and stamping inks;

0.5 litre of turpentine,

or 0.025 litn* of animal oil.

(h) For making liedsti'ad enamels, and brewers varnish, as well as for use

in mcaridcscent lamps, lor timslung silk ribbons, and for cleansing

jewellery, etc.:

0.5 litre of turpentine.

(i) For making iodoform:

200 grams iodoform.

'I’hc iodoform hiay be dissolved in part, of the spirit, and the solution then

added to the remainder of the spirit..

(A) For varnishes and i.iolisties ol all kinds:

2 litres of w’ood spirit and 2 litres petroleum benzin,

or 0.5 litre of t.urpentin<‘.

Polislies and varnishes not foi* us«* in the works of the makers, but for sale,

must contain at least 1/lOth part of their weight of shellac or otlH‘r resin.

(/) For preparing medical, liotanical and zoological preparations for educa«

tional purposes:

1 litre (eomnHircially pure) methyl alcohol,

and 1 " petroleum benzin.

(m) Soaji-making;

1 kilogram of castor oil and 400 c.c. of soda solution.

The denaturing materials may be dissolved by heating in part of the spirit,

and the solution then added to tlu* remanider of the spirit.

(n) For the production of wool fat (lanoline)’

5 litres of petroh'um benzin.

Spirit is only allowed duty free for tlie production of ether and acetic ether

under the proviso that they are (under official control) either exported; or else

used at home for industrial uses; or for the purpose of testing in scientific and

technical trades or prolcssions; or for tlie production of materials for surgical

bandages, but not for ether-eontaining medicines; or lor making fulminates,

smokeless powders, and other munitions of war; or for use in certain Public Insti-

tutions. So far as the ether and acetic ether are not used by the maker, but are

sent, to other workshops, or to the naim^d institutions and factories, the regular

tions as to obtaining a licence for buying, selling and using, as well as to the hewing
of a control book by the sellers, arc the same as in the case of “ wood^najptha

denatured’' spirit.
,

jT
It will be re(|iiired also that the buyers, by means of their business antfmanu-

facturing books, or by special books, shall enter the particulars of the use of the

ether and acetic ether.

A buyer's licence for ether made from duty-free spirit can also be given if

the ether is to be exported by the buyer, or is to be sent to an authorised indu^

trial user, institution or factory. The intermediate merchant in these cases is

under the same control as the maker of etlier for sale. Tlie Superintending Officers

can permit ctliei -makers to change ether which has been made from duty-free
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spirit into taxed ether so that it may be used or sold for the uses excepted in para-
grapli 1.

In this case the ether is to be notified for taxing, its weight officially taken,
and tlie proper duty, on the basis of 1.6 litre of alcohol for each kilogram of ether,

is to be assessed. If the spirit used is subject to any other charges the highest
charge is to be taken.

More particular rt^gulations are made by the Chief Office.

The denaturing of spirit with 0.5 litre of turpentine for cleaning bijouterie,

andjor making polishes and lacquer varnislies which are to be used for lead pencils,

toys, and clock-making can also be permitted in the existing districts ot the Chief
Imperial Finance Ministry even wlien the spirit is not to be used m the factory
of the applicant, but is to be sent to other factories. The regulations as to the
sale and use of ‘‘turpentine denatured spirit” are the same as for “wood-naphtha
denatured” spirit.

PURE DUTY-FREE ALCOHOL.

Pure alcohol without deriniurimj may be delievered duty free

—

‘ (a) To certain JJaspitatu, Lying-in lIosyitalH, and Lunatic Asylums, as well as
to Public Scientific Institutions.

Permission lias first to be obtain<‘d from the Chief Office of the Province, and
an application miust be made in writing stating the purposes for which the spirit

is to be used, and the extreme annual f|uantity ixiquired. The quantities allowed
are fixed by the ('hief Otfice and revisi'd every threi* years. Not less than 25 litres

(5 J gallons ) can b(* ri'cei vt‘d at a t im(‘. A st ock book has to lie kept by some specially
designated official of the Institution, in which is to be eut(‘red jiarticulars of the
receipt and use of tlie spirit. The spirit may be used only innate these Institutions

for general scientific and h(‘ating purposes and it makes no diffenmee whetliiT the
spirit is directly used for the specified purposes or only indirectly so used, r.f/., to
clean* instnanents, to disinfect the operators o» operating tables, or for heating
inhalation apparatus, (‘tc.

Otherwise, the spirit can only be used for th(‘ piir])oses stated. It is specially

forbidden to gWe the spirit to other persons, or to take it outside the Institutions

except by special permission of the Chief Office. Duty-free ether and acrtic ether
are allowed i’l tlie Institutions und(*r similar regulations.

(b) For making ftmokeJenn powacrn, funen, and fulminaien, as well as for making
the varnishes us-'d in finishing these substances.

Permission has to bo obtained and the same regulations as are aprlicablo to the
buying, storag(\ an<l use of “wood-naplitlia denatured” spirit, and the keeping
of “control books ” and ot her account s, are enforced. At large works stock is taken
at freipient intervals, and tlu're is generally a somewhat more stringent super-
vision b/ the Excise Officers. Permission may be granted for recovery of any
spirit used in the manufacturing operations. The spirit must only be used inside

the factories and must not uiuh'r any circumstances be removed from the works.
Duty may be charged on any unexplained loss or deficiency shown at the stock
takings. Duty-free ether and acetic ether arc allowed in these factories under
similar regulations.

Pure umienatured alcohol was fonnerly allowed to be used by apothecaries,

medicine-makers, druggists, doctors, and veterinary surgeons for the preparation of

some 80 tinctures, spirits tind licpiors according to tlie formulae of the German
pharmacopeia and other authorised formuUe, and also for doctors’ prescriptions

and for 'making bandages, etc. This privili'ge was withdrawn in October, 1902,
and all meclicines have now to be pn^pared wdlli duty-paid spirit.

No foreign soirit of any kind, nor any mixtures containing spirit, or substances
made from spirit, appear to lie allowed to be used duty free in Germany. All
imported alcohol, alcoholic mixtures and derivatives have to pay the Customs duties
before being delivered for use.
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INSTRITCITONS FOR TESTING WOOD-NAPHTHA.

1. Colour. Tliis sliall not be darker than that of a Kolution made by dissolving

2 c.c. ot n/lO iodine in 1,000 c.e. of distilled water.

2. BoihiKj Faint. 100 c.c. placed in a short-necked copper flask of about

lHO-200 c.c. capacity is placed on an asl)estos plate having a circular hole of 30 mm.
diameter. Into the n(‘ck ol this flask is placed a fractional ing tube 12 mm. wide

and 170 mm. long, with its side tube connected to a Li(d)ig’s condenser at least

400 mm. long, in tln^ fractionating tub(‘, which is provided with a bulb about

a centimetre bdow the side tube, is placed an officially lestc'd thermometer with a

scales ranging from 0° C. to 200" (h, so that its mercury bull) is in tin* middle ot tlie

bull). The Hask is lieat(‘d so that tlie disl illation proceeds at about t he rate ot 5 c.c.

per minute. Tlie distillate is collected in a cylinder gradual t‘d in c.c., and at

75^ G. with a normal baiometric })r<‘ssure of 700 mm. at least 90 c.c. shall be col-

lected. If tfie baromet(‘r is not at 700 mm. during the distillation 1° C. shall be

allowed for every variation of 30 nun., c.g. at 770 mm. 90 c.c. sliall distil at 75h3 C.

and at 750 mm. 90 c.c. at 74°.7 G.

3. Mi-^cibiidy with water. 20 c.c. wood spirit mixed with 40 c.c. water sliall

give a cl{'ar or only slightly opalesccnit solution.

4. Acetone Content.

(a) Separatum on mixing with mia solutum.

20 c.c. of wood spirit are shaken with 40 c.c. of soda solution of S.G. 1.300.

At k'ast 5 c.c. of wood si)irit must st'parate alter standing for half an hour.

(h) Tiiratum.

1 c.c. of a mixture of 10 c.c. of wood spirit with 90 c.c. of water is mixed with

10 c.c. of double normal soda solution. Then 50 c.c. of n/10 iodine solution are

added with continual shaking and the mixture allowed to remain al least for three

minul(‘s. Tlien I'xcess of dilute *iulphuric acid is added, and the exi'css of iodine

titrated with n/lO hypo and starch solution. At least 22 c.c. ol n/JO iodine solu-

tioTi sliall be recpiired for the acetone.

5. Bromine .hlworptum. 1(K) c.c. of a solution of KBrO, and KBr (made up

as undei) are acidified by the addition of 20 c.c. of dilute H SO^ (S.G. 1.290). To
this mixture the spirit is addcul drop by drop from a buretU* so long as any colour

remains on shaking. The addition shall lx* so arranged that in one minute 10 c.c.

of spirit shall lie added. Not more than 30 c.c. shall be rerpiin'd for d(‘colouration,

and not le.ss than 20 c.c. This test must be done in full daylight
,
and the tempera-

ture should not exceed 20”* G.

Bromine Solutioii.—Aitvr at least two hours’ drying at 100° G. and cooling

in an exsiccator, 2.447 grams of KBrO, aij^ 8.719 grams of KBr of tested jnirity

are dissolved in water, and the .solution made uj) to 1 litre.

4’he following tables ((e) {h) (D1 show, for the three years ended 30th September,

1903, (a) the quantities of duty-free .spirits i.ssued for use in Germany, (h) the quan-

tities denatured of the several methods allowed, and (c) the quantities used for

particular manufactures, etc.
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(a )
Quantities of Duty-free iSpiRiT issued during 1001, 1902, 1903.

Completely
Denatuieii

Inroini>letely
Denatured I'^ndenatured Total.

30th rieptomber

Hectolitres of Pure Alcohol

1901 782,295 339,754 33,820 1,155,809

1902 704,729 345,894 59,427 1,110,050

1903 900,190 300,730 17,792 1,278,712

Year Ending
30th September

Comiiletolv
Denatuied

Incoriipleteh
Denatuied

Cndenaf uied 4 otal.

Eijuivalent Pulk (hilhuis of Pine \lcoliol.

1901 17,210,490 7,474,588 744,040 25,429,118

1902 15,504,038 7,009,009 1,307,394* 24,421,100

1903 . , 19,804,180
;

7,930,000 391,121* 28,131,004

The usf of un<l«Mia<iireil duty-free spirit in the preparation of medieinal tinctures and pre-

scriptions was formerly allowed in (lerinany. This privilege was withdrawn afte*’ the 30th Sep-

tembei. 1002
The undenatured alcohol is now <mlv allowed to be used duty free in certain hospitals, asylums,

and public seicntiric institutions, and for making smokeless powdeis, etc
,
mainlv in government

factories

The sudden increase from .33,S20 heetolitres in 1001 to 39,427 hectolitres in 1902 was probably
connected with the publication of the intention of the government to disallow the use of jiure

duty-free spirits for medicinal iiurposes, thw intention being published a year in advance of

the time that it was to take effect.
*
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(h ) Mkthods of Denaturin’g and Quantities of Aluouol Denatured in the
Years Ending 30th Septemhek, 1901, 1902, and 1903.

DeniiliirinK Substance Used
Hectolitres of Pure Alcohol,

Equivalent Hulk Gallons of Pure
Alcohol.

per 100 Lilies of Alcohol.

• 1901. 1902. i90:l 1901. 1902. 1903.

^'Coniplddif detiaturcd”

Ojfkud ilwlurc-

4 jitirls Wood Naj)li-

1 ha.

1 })ai’t Pyridiii bases.

For (fcnmil w«:—

•

2i hires of Oflieial

Mixl lire 782,295 704,729 870,7.35 17,210,490 15,.504 ,038 19, 156,170
For m dor ciKfines.cfc —

1^ litres of Oflieial

Mixture, and 2 to

20litr(‘sof Benzol,

eoloured \\itli

Methyl Violet. . 29,4.55 648,010

Total " Com] iletely d<'-

naturt'd'’ 782,295 704,729 900,1!)0 17,210,49.) 1.5,.504,038 19,8t)4,lSO

'‘Licom iddt'ly denaturedF

For mlv -

f) litres Wood Naph-
Ilia 18,689 18,164 20,338 411,1.58 399,608 447,430

Uit re Turpentine.

.

607 ()07 63!) 13,354 13,354' 14*,058

For wse only in the far-

loric.s, etc., where,

denatured- -

Vincjiiar (various pro-

I'ortions) 166,.329 160,287 1.55,838 3,6.50,238 3,526,314 .3,428,436

.025 litri! Animal Oil 66,748 75,831 79,831) 1,468,4.56 1,668,282 1,750,392

^ litre Turpentine. . 50,334 51,733 .54,460 1,107,348 1,138,120 1,198,120

5 litres Wood N’tha 2,803 2,240 2,379 61,666 49,280 52,338
10 “ Ether 11,495

9,396

11,210 . 14,473

«1,.510

252,8!)()

206,712

246,620

211,288

318,106

2.53,2201 kilojrram Camphor. 9,604

2 litres Turpentine. 5,001 4,9.35 7,403 110,022 108,.570 162,866

1 li' re Benzol 1 ,87!) 3,051 4,105 41,.338 67,122 90,310

J
‘

‘ Benzol .... 1,144 2,3.56 3,,525 25,168 51,832 77,550
1 kfr. (’astor Oil.

. (

0.4 “ Soda Solut. )

1,737 1,710 1,80V 38,214 37,620 .39,776

20 litres Shellac Sol.

5 litres Petroleum
1,684 1,.586 1,79.5 37,048 34,892 39,409

Bcnziii 993 l,052i

671

9!)2 21,846

6, .51

2

23,144

14,762

21,824

12,892300 gms. Chloroform
; 296 586

4 litre Pyridin bases. 210 .5091 539 4,620 11,198 11,858

200 gms, Iodoform.

300 Ethyl
356 324 322 7,832 7,128 7,084

Bromide 132 ___ 2,904
1 litre Commercially
pure Methyl Alco’l

1

\
^
— 43 132 946

1 litre Petr. Benzin

2 litres Wood N’tha.

2 '

' Petr. Benzin.

f
1

!

24 7 1,0.34 *528 154

Total Incom. denatured. 339,754 345,894 300,730 7,474,588 7,609,668 7,936,060
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(c) Manufactures, etc., in which “Incompletely Denatured" Alcohol was
USED IN THE YeAHS EnDING .HOtH HePTEMHEK, 1901, 1902, AND 190Ji

.

Manufacture, etc.

Hectolitres of Pure Alcohol. lOquivalcnt Bulk (lallons of Pure
Alcohol.

1901. 1902. I90:t. 190lt 1902. 1903.

Vinegar
Polishes, Lacquers and

171,204 104,002 104,754 3,707,808 3,009,304 3,024,-588

Varnishes (it),072 05,110 08,095 1,406.784 1 ,432,552 1 ,498.090

Ether
Medicinal Extracts, Alka-

loids, C{)al Tar Golours,

48,20.5 55,747 51 ,009

1

1,001,830 1,220,434 1,135,398

etc 28,070
:

32,610 38,037 017,540 717,420 850,014

Celluloid 15,797 i 10,084 22,438 347,534 307,048 493,030

Lake Paints and Colours

.

2,741
1

3,400 5,397 00,302 70,120 118,734

Soap
Fulminates, Percussion

1,737 1,710 1,808
,

38,214 37,020 39,776

Caps, etc 700 1,050 1,051 15,400 30,300 30,322

Brewers’ Glazes 1,417 1,328 1,121 31,834 29,210 31,202
Lanoline lOxtractioii. . .

.

1,143 1,052 992 25,1 to 23,144 21,824

Chloroform 290 700 58(> 0,512 10,720 12,892

Iodoform 309 324 322’ 8,1181 7,128 7,084

Acetic Ether 245 415 4()4 5,390 9,130 10,208

Etliyl Bromide — — 132 — 2,904

Surgical Dressings

Pliarmaccut ical Remedies

— — 345 — — 7,590

and Preparations . .

.

Photograpliic I mulsions,

425 425 435 9,350 9,350 9,570

Papers, Plates, etc. — — 031 — — 13,882

Finisliing Rubl^cr Goods. 235 258 374 5,170 5,070 8,228

Inks 112 30 217 2,401 000 4,774

Miscellaneous 230 203 422 5,192 5,780 9,284

339,754 345,894 300,730 7,474,588 7,009,008 7,930,000

Appendix No. IV.

REGULATIONS AS REGARDS ^SE OF SPIRIT FOR INDUSTRIAL,
ETC., PURPOSES IN FRANCE.

The Customs and Exeise Taxes on Alcohol in Franco are:

Customs (Importation).

70 francs per liectolitro (equivalent to al^out Is. r)d. per proof pallon) and
SO centimes y)or hectolitre (e<puvalent to about ls.7d. j)er 100 proof gallons)

for control, etc.

These dut ies are in addition to the Excise duty.
Excise (Internal).

220 francs yjer hectolitre of j)nre alcohol (equivalent to about Is. 6d. per
proof gallon).

DUTY-FREE SPIRIT.

Abstract of French REc.uiiATioNS.

Spirits for industrial and domestic use are freed from all taxes on condition that
they are denatured, but all TrH‘dicamcnts which contain any spirit after their manu-
facture pay the ordinary spirit duty. Denatured alcohol pays a statistical tax of

0.25 franc per hectolitre of pure alcohol (about 7d. y)er 100 i)roof gallons) an<l also
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0.80 fninc per hootolitro (ul)out Ik. lOd. per 100 proof gallons) to cover the expense

of tlie exainiiialion ol the .samples and the supervision of the denaturing operations.

Any person who desires to denatuRi spirit must submit a plan of his premises

and supply details as to the vats, vesstds, etc., and the materials to ha used for

denaturing. '
.

i

Denaturing takes place in presence of the Exci.se omcials. Ihe alcohol must

be of at least 00 ’ (5S o.pl) and contain not more than 1 per cent,, of "fusel oil.”

Samph's of both the alcohol and of th(‘ denaturing substanc(‘s to be u.sed have to

be siiliniitted to analysis as diri'cted by the Ministry of Finance, and ail operations

are supervised by tlii' Exci.se officers.

Spirits may be denatiiml by the “general process” or by “.special proces.ses.”

Denaturing liy the “special” jirocesses is usually carried out at the factories

where the spirit is to l>e u.sed.

General Dermturim] Proresa.

Ten litres of wood .spirit of at lea.st IKE (AS o.p.) and containing 2.'^ f)er cent.

acetone and L'.-A per c(uit of “imiiurites pyrogetiees” ior 100 liln\s of .spirit.

Spirit denatured by this naigent is <livided into two classes;

J. For lujhiimi ami henhrnj ami for makimj I'his spirit must con-

tain, in addition to the general dcuiaturing agent, O.-A per cent of heavy
ben/iiu', di.stilling Ix'tween 1.'')()' and 200''C., wJien u.s(*d for lieating and
ligliting, and 1 per cent, gum resin lor “finish,”

These spirits are allow(‘d to be .sold, undcT .strict regulations and poliei' and
exei.s(‘ supervision, both wholesde and by retail to lh<‘ general public,

and correspond to our mineralised methylated .spirit and “linlsli.” Since

1st January, 1002, ther(‘ is allotti'd to lh(' makers of denatured alcohol

for heating, lighting, and motive ])o\ver a sum of 0 francs per liectolitro

of pure alcohol (alK)ut 2.01. ]K‘r proof gallon). This is to reduci' the eo.st

of dimaturing lor the various u.ses to wliieh this alcohol is ajiplied in com-

petition with petrol.

2. For mannjnelurvni pvr]>oscf^, .such as varnishes, .solid extracts, .solidified

spirits, plastic substances, alkaloids, iulminate of mercury, transparent

soap, insecticides, etc.

Manufacturers wishing to use this .spirit must obtain permission. They
liave to k(*ep an account of ,s])irils receivi'd and u.sed, and of th(‘ nature

and (plant it y of the products manufactured by its aid.

Excisi' officers frecpiently ^isit the works in order to assure themselves that

the products made* eorre.spond to the .syiirit produced.

If tlic products contain any alcohol tlu'y come under the same regulations

as to sale, etc., as methylated spirits.

This spirit corresponds to our “ ( Irdinary unmineralised methylatc'd spirit,” and
the regulat ions in France are not less but nion' stringent t han in this country.

3. Certain industries cannot u.‘<e niethyiatcKl spirit mixed with wood spirit,

and the Ministry have authori.sed the emjiloynient of other j)rocc.ss(*8 of

denaturing specialty adapted to the jiarticular ni‘cessities of eacli manu-
facturer. The.se are either sperial for (‘ach product, and have to be

aiiproved by the Minister, or general for products or clas.ses of products

already approved on the advice of the Consultative Committee.

Of the latter are;

1. Ethera, fomple, ami compound.
Alcohol is mixed with 10 per cent, of the residue (of a fixed type) of a

previous operation, and 10 per cent, .sulphuric acid at 00° IF, or 20

yier cent, at ,54° B. The mixtun‘ is healed to a temperature of 80° C.

for some time (prolong^*) in presence of the Excise Officer.

2. Ethyl Firomide.

Seven litres of spirit at 93° with litres sulphuric acid at 66° and
1,5 grams bromine.

3. Ethyl Iodide.

0 litres of alcohol at 96°, 4 kilograms iodine, and 800 grams amorphous
phosphorus. •

4. Ethylate of Soda.

8 litres absolute alcohol and .500 grams soda.
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5. Nitric Ether.

1 part nitric acid at 36° and 4 parts alcohol at 96°.

6. Ethyl Chloride.

I part liydrochloric acid at 21° and 1 part, alcohol at 96°.

7. Aldehyde.

Mix alcohol with 10 per cent, sulphuric acid at 66° B. or 20 per cent,

at 54° B., and heat tlic mixture to a temperature of 80° C. Cool

and tlien pour the mixture on to bichroinatt* of potash.

8. Chlorojorm.

Mix the alcoliol with .5 or 6 kilograms of chloride of lime in solution.

9. Collodion.

E(pial volumes ol (‘ther and alcohol, and add guncotton. Th(' mix-

tun' should repres('nt 2 litres for each htr<‘ of alocliol, and should

contain 6 grams ]>yroxylin.

10,

Chloral and Chloral Uydraie.

A current <d’ chlorine gas is passed througli alcoliol. Eacli litn* of

alcoliol of 95° ought to |)roduce 7S0 grams ol ctiloral hydrate.

Tn all tlie,s(' cases, as wi'll as thosi' in which tiie maiiulacturers are permitted

to employ olhei sjiecial tormulic, tlu* denafuiing has to he dom* in jui'sence of

an liixcise Ollici'i (Agent d’Admimst lation), and the manui’actuTer has to keep

r^gisti'is ot till' alcohol ummI, and ol llu' ])ioducts made, and to suhmit to \'i,sits

from the olheiah as in the* case ol thosi' who u^e th(' common methylated spirits.

'rii(' Administration turnishes the denaturing wood spiiil, etc., at th(' expi'iisc

of the makers.

'rh(‘ minimum f|uantity of sfiirit that can he denalun'd Iiy I la* gi'iu'ral lormula

is 20 h(‘cl olit res (MO gallons) and hv any special loimukc 10 hectolil n's (220 gallons).

In all (he “ spi'cial casi's” the Fn'uch regulations appi'ar to involve the pte.senco

ol an olficial dining a( k'ast I he initial stage's ot evi'ry mamitactuimg o]>eiation,

and in a<l(lition a d(>tailed ret uni tiom the manutacturer ol the (luanlity ol the

products he ohtains and ol I.Ik' sjriril used, and the officials havi' to Ih' satisfied

lliaf the correspondence lu'lwee'n th(' spirit u.sed and the products obtained is satis-

factory. Manulacturers are ciiargi'd with duty on a.ny di'ficiency ol spirit shown
hy the returns or insjiect ions.

riiere appears to he no ])rovision in France lor any ii'mission of the Import

(('ustonis) duty on spirits, and no fon'ign siiini is di'iiatured.

Tahlm Sitowino tup: (^r'WTrriKS on DENVTimKn Seiurr rsr;i> i\ Franck for
VARIOUS M \NUI’A(TITR1\HJ PUUI'OSKS DURINIJ TIIH VkARS 1900-1-2-3.

Manufaciurc, etc., for W'liich U.sed.

(billons ol I'uie .Alcohol,

1900 1901. 1902. 1903.

Liglit mg, heal irig,in<)t or engines ,ot.c. 2,761,256 3,366,110 1 ,099,566 5,764,792*

Varnishes, lacijucrs, and polishes . . 1
3S5,2()4 360.426 312,136 317,834:'

Dyeing 3,432 16,346 902 11,704*

Celluloid, etc 158,356 111,518 87,486 101,090*

Drugs and chemical preparations .

.

]()(), 408 60,852
1

149,886 613,162

Ether and explosives 1,427 ,‘206 1,530,848
j

1,539,912 1,405,338

Seientific purp/oses 8,192 9,438 1 8,932 11,418

Various 19,‘294 78,892 88,000 15,818

Total 4,866,708 5,534,430
j

7,186,520 8,241,1.56

* These spirits, as well as a larpe yjniportion of Oiat classed under ‘‘eheniical preparations'*

and ‘‘explosives,” contain 10 per cent of wood -naphtha.

Since January 1, 1902, a drawback of 9 franc.s jier heclolitre taliout 2bl. per proof pallon)

has been alloweil on alcohol used for liphtinp and heatinp to ooinpensate for cost of methylating,

and to enable this spirit to compete with petrol in motor oars, etc.

There was some alteration of the elassifieation of "drugs,” "ether,” etc., in 1903.
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Appendix No. V.

REOULATIONS AS REGARDS USE OF SPIRIT FOR INDUSTRIAL,
ETC., PURPOSES IN SWITZERLAND.

Customs and Jlxcise Duties.

In Switzerland, tlio inanulactiire, inijmrtation, and tlie primary sale of alcoliol

is a monopoly ol the Federal Gov(‘rnment.

farmers are ixMinilted to distil small (piantities of spirit from grapes, wine,

wine lees, wine yi^asl, fruits, iKUTies, (de.. grown on their own lands; liut, with this

exception, all kinds of distillmies have to woik under the supervision ol the officials

of the hediual Alcohol Department, and all the sjiirit produced is taken over by
this (h'partinent at jirices fixed by agreement made between the distillers and tlie

Federal Fmanct' Minister.

Cuaiom^i bn port Taxcft. Brandy, liqueurs, (\ssenees, vermouth, tinctures and
other special alcoliolic liipiors may be importial by private persons on payment of

an import duty of SO iiancs per 100 kilogiams gross weight ol spirit and vessels,

wh(*ie the strengtli does not exceed 75'' (lil o.p.), and SO centimes lor each degree

over that: strength (equivalent to aliout 2s. CkI. to .‘Is. (kl. p(T prool gallon).

But all ordinary alcohol, and substances containing alcohol, come iilndcr the

monopoly, and can only be imported into Switzerland by the Federal Alcohol

Department.
Fxrw {Monopoly) Taxes, All imported alcoliol, and all Swi.ss manufactured

alcohol, has to be sent to the w’arehouscs ol tlu* Alcohol Department ol the Federal

Governinent.

Any one wdio wishes to Imy spirit must order it from the departmimt in quantit ies

of not less than L5{) litres. The prices charged are fixi'd by law' at not less than
120 Irancs or more than 150 francs piT hectolit re of pure alcohol.

At firesimt the ordinary “monopoly” ])rices an* as follow's:

(a) Wein Sprit, mark A.V.VV., or Kahlbaum Sjirit (Fein Sprit from Kahl-
baum, Bmlin).

112.(X) francs per lieclohtre at 05" (5s. 2d. per gallon at 60 o.p., 3s. l|d.

• [ler proof gallon).

(b) Prima Sprit, mark A.V.P.

140.07 francs per lu'ctolitre at 95° (.5s. Id. per gallon at 66 o.p., 3s. Id.

per [irool gallon).

(r) Fein Sprit, mark A.V.F.

138. .53 irancs ])er hectolitre at 9.5° (.5s. per gallon at 66 o.p,, 3s. per proof

gallon).

(d) Raw I’olato Spirit, mark A. V. R,

131.24 francs per liectolitrc at 90° (4s. 9d. per gallon at 58 o.p., 3s. per

prool gallon).

From tliese prices tlie Government profit or tax is (‘(piivalent to about 2s. to

2s. 3d. [XT })roof gallon.

Wholesale dealing in spirit or spirituous liipiors is not subject to any further

licences or taxes, but the retail sale and the regulation of public houses, etc., is

under the control of the Cantonal Authorities, who may impose further taxes or

licences.

Duty-fuee Spiuit.

ABSTRACT OF THE SWISS REGULATIONS.

The Alcohol Department are authorised to sell denatured spirits in quantities

of not less than 1,50 litres (33 gallons) at cost price for the lollowing purposes:

(o) For cleansing, heating, cooking, lighting, as well as for use in motor
engines.

(6) For industrial purposes generally, except the preparation of beverages

or of liipiid perfumes and cosmetics.
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(c) For making vinegar.

(d) For scientitic purposes.

(e) For preparing pliarmaeoutica* products which do not contain any alcohol
in their finished condition, and are not mixed with alcohol when used. *

The denaturing is either “absolute,” i.c., such as is considered suflicient of itself

to render the spirit unfit for consumption as a beverage; or it is “relative,” i.e.,

Kucli as rc(|uiros official supervision in ord(T to prevent such relatively denatured
spirit Ix'ing used for other purposes than those for which it is allowed.

“d6^‘o/ti/c/v” Deiuiturcd /Spirit. 'Jhe preparation of “absolutely” denatuied
spirit is exclusively reserved lor the Alcohol Def)artnient, who prepare it and stdl

it, to users and retailers in (juantities of not less than 150 litres at a time, at a price

of .50 francs per 100 kilograms at (about Is. fid. per gallon at 03 o.p.). On
(juantities of 10,000 kilograms sent out at one time in boih'r tanks a discount of 2
per cent, is allowed oC tliis price, and from H to A per cent, when (juantities of

10,000 kilograms and 5,000 kilograms are so s(‘nt out in large and small casks.

The met liods of denaturing and the substances used are regulated by the Alcoliol

Depart incut

.

The “ahsolutely ” denatured spirit is us(‘d for cleansing, heating, cooking, light-

ing, and motor engines, and is for sale by retail. The retail sale is under the con-

trol of the Cantonal Authorities.

For “ahsolul(‘ly ” denatured .‘spirit the composition of tlic denaturing mixture
is not kept constant, l)ut ior various reasons it is changi'd two or three times per
annum. At ju'csent (November, 1004) the Departmcuit employ a mixture having
the following comjtosition:

Acetone Oil 700 parts
I’yridine Bases 100 “

Solvent, Na])htha 00 “

Crude Wood Naphtha 110 “

. ],0()0 ])arts.

2.7 kilograms of this mixture are added to any 100 kilograms of alcohol at 95®

(about 2.7 gallons to 100 gallons of alcohol at 00 o.p.h

'this projiortion has been kej)l constant for sonic time, but cannot be considered
as iinallerabh'.

Rclaiivcl}/” d(‘natur(‘d sjiirit. FWr all manufacturing piirposts “relatively”
denatured sjiirit is allowed to be us(‘d.

Who(‘ver wishes louse this kind ol spirit in his business must make application

to the Alcohol Department on a special form.

Persons wliose nami's are not registered in the “Trade List” have to obtain an
olficial eertificate as to the eliaiacler of their establishments, and the kind of busi-
ness earned on by tliem. The discretion as to the granting of permission is vested
in the Ifircetor of the Alcohol I )(*part ment

,
who also dctcTiniiies what bonds or

guarantee's arc sufficient to jirevent the improper use of such spirit.

Ik rsons who have hc'cn a’.lowed to use this spirit must commence operations
w'lThin three montiis ot the date of their obtaining the jiermission, othcrwi,se a fresh

apjilieation has to hv made.
Denaturing may take rilaee either in the warehouses of the Alcohol Department

or at the premises of the users of such spirit. In the latter case tho users of “rela-
tively” denatured spirit have to obtain the pure spirit from the Aleohol l)epart-

nient, and have llu’n to provide the denaturing materials at their own cost, and
also premi.ses for mixing the denaturing substances with the spirit in the presence
of the officials of th(‘ Department.

The officials decide wh.cthcr the denaturing substances provided comply with
the regulations, and if they are not satisfied samples are taken and sent for exam-
ination by the te'ohnical chemists of the Department at Berne. Traders have also

to provide the denaturing substances used at a warehouse.
'i'hc following substances have In'cn sanctioned for “relative” denaturing in the

undernoted proportions for every 100 litres of alcohol for use for the purposes
specified:
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(a) For making Vinegar.

Fiv(^ litres of absolute acetic acid dissolved in at least 200 litres of water.
The water may be replaced by an equal quantity of beer, wine, yeasty

yeast pressings, oi similar li(|uids.

(b) For fireparing Laeguera, Varjimhes, and Polishes.

2 lit res of w(K)d spirit and 2 litres ol petroleum benzin,

or A litre of turpentine,

or 5 litres of wood spirit,

or 2 kilograms ol shellac,

or 2 “ of copal or resin,

or ^ kilogiam of c.amphor.

The (leiiaturiiig with (‘amphor will only b<‘ allow’cd to authorised users, who mix
varnishes or })ohsli('s exchisiv(‘ly for use m their own workshops.

(c) For preparing Dge Substances.

10 litre's sulphuric ether,

or 1 litre Im'uzoI,

or 1 coal-taroil,

or ^
“ tinpentine,

or 25 grams animal oil, and
or 25 “ aniline blue or eosin, violet, or fluon'scein

or 100 “ naphthalene,

or 2 kilograms comnH'icially ])ure methyl alcohol,

or I kilogram camphor.

For the use ol otlii'i* denaturing substanci's for other jnirposes special pennis*

sion has to be obtained from the I'Vdi'ral (’ouiicil.

In the ease ol {b) varnishes, ('tc., and (r) dyes, tlu* Alcohol Department deter-

mines, in each case in which pi'rmission is granted for the ust' of “relatively” deiia-

tuied spirit, which of the different denaturing substances given in the list shall ho

used.

The authorised users of “relatively” denatured spirit are re(|uired (so far as

may not b(' in whole or ])art disjiensed with) to kee}> ])r('scrib('d books in which
art' to be entered the reci'ipt. and use of the spirit; the pn'paration and disfiosal

ol the ]uoducts made with it; and particulars of any sale of the s])irit which may
bo allowed.

They have also to send to the Alcohol Ik'partnu'iit
,
immodiat('ly after the close*

of every (piarti'r, certilied extracts ol tlu'sc' books, giving full ]>art,iculars of the* busi-

ness done during the })n'ceding (piarter, and voucliing by signature for the accuracy

of these reports.

Officials ol the Department may at any tinu' inspe<‘t the works, the stock of dena-

tured spirit
,
and the (juantilies usetl, and ol the products made with it; and may

take samples and inspect any of the business books belonging to the factory.

'rhe trader and his servants must assist the officials of the Department and of

th(‘ Customs in carrying out the denaturing, and generally in the exercisr* of their

official siqrervision.

Inlomiation must also be immediately given to the officials whc'n tlu'n' has been

any unusual disturbance in the manulacirrring operations, or any occurrence W'hich

has caused an unusual loss of “relatively” denatured spirit, or of the products

made from it.

If more than 10,000 kilograms of relatively denatured spirit are used annually

at any factory, iron or other vats with gauge glasses and scales or floats, and means
for official locking, must be provided for storing the spirit.

Manufacturers who use both “relatively” and “absolutely” denatured spirit

and also undenatured spirit, in their works have to keep separate the processes

in which each kind of spirit is used.
^

^

No distilling or rectifying appa*atus must 1 e used without the special permis-

sion of the Department either in the rooiqs in which “n'latively” denatured spirit *

is being used, or in any adjoining room Indonging to the authorised user.

If permission has i)een given to recover the spirit it must be used again for the

same purpose, and the quantities mcovered must l)e entered in the stock books,

fl'he permission for the use of the spiiit may be withdiawn at any time, and the

withdrawal gives no person any clain for compensation. If by death or any other
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cause a change in the firm occurs, a renewal of the permission must be obtained
from the Department by the successors.

When for more than a year no “relatively” denatured spirit has been used, the
authorised user must resign Ins permission, and sell or give over to some otlier

authorised user any unused spirit, or return it to the Alcohol Department, who will

pay tlic market price lor it.

The owiKT of tlie “relatively” denatuix'd sf)irit must not stdl it, or allow it to
lea\’e his manufacturing premisc^s. Permission is given to sell such spirit denatured
w ith

—

(n) .5 litres of Wood Naphtha,
or {b) 3 “ of Acetone Oils,

or (c) L’ kilograms of Shellac, yier hectolitre.

Such spirit cannot
,
liowever, Ix' sold or given to any y)erson who means to sell

it again, but only to users ot it in tht‘ir own w'orkshof)s. Not less than 5 kilograms
(jf sucb spirit can lx* sold at a time, and if the person to whom it is sold docs not hold
a special iM*rmission lor its us(* the total (piantity he can receive annually must not
oxtxx'd loO litres gallons

P

D(‘na,lured spirit must not be used for any other jmrposes than those for which
pennission is givim, and more parthuilaily it must not be used in any way for mak-
ing bev(‘rages, and no attempt must be made to nanove wholly or partially from
such spirit any ol the dimaturing Kul>stances, or to add other substa.nc(*s which
wi)uld hide eith(M' tlu' tast(‘ or vnu'll ol the denatuiing substances. Nor must us(‘rs

ol “relatiu'ly” <lenatur(‘d s)>irit in po'pa ring with it art leles for sale make so sliglit

a eliangi' in tlie spirit that it practically ii'inains only dmiatiircd spirit. In particu-

lai all vainishes, I'tc., must contain at least (i pm c(‘nt ol tlicir wmght of shellac or

similar resin.

The sail' of laeipuM's, \ainislu's, and pohslies eontaining b ])(‘t ecml . of shellae is

ln‘(‘. Dealers in all otluu- pKxluets eoiilainiiig denatun'd spirit must obtain per-

mission Irom the Alcohol Depart numt.
Heavy penult i(‘s may b<‘ imposed lor any breaeli of llu' hnvs or ngulations.

T1i(‘ prici's at which authoti^cd ii.scrsol “rclatividy ’’ diuiaturcd alcohol can obtain
their spirit from th(' Alcohol Department arc fixed for pi'riods of five yi'ars, accord-

ing to the avmagc ]uic('s ]'aid l)y tlu' Department for .spirit during the preceding

five yeais.

The fuesent prices p('r 100 kilograms net at Of)" are as follows;

(a) Sv kuiida-Sprit, . 17.0 ffancs.

(a))oul Is. 4 Jd. p(‘r gallon at Otio.p.)

{h) Fell! Sprit or Holispiritii.s 4S.5 “

(aboip Is 5d. jxT gallon at (Uio.p.)

(c) Prima-Spiil , . . 51.5 “

(about Is. (id. ix'r gallon at (Uio.p.)

(d) Kaldbaiim-Sprit oi Wein-Sprit 53.5 “

Oibout 1 s. 7cl. p(‘i gallon at (Ui o.p.)

3'he Sana* discounts are givim for large orders as in the ea.se of “absolutely”
denatured s]>irit.

'riiv' authorised u.ser has to bear the eo.st of the carriage, and of the denaturing
substarwe.5 in addition. Ibitil recently authorised u.sers wen* permitted to buy
their owm alcohol from abroad and to import it through the IF'partmenl on pay-
ment of an import duty of S francs yrer 1()0 kilograms (about 124d. per gallon). In

future all alcohol must be bought from (he F(‘deral Alcohol Department, and the
prices for the y(*ar 1905 have been fixed as lollows;

(o) Sekiinda-Sprit at, 41.0 francs per 100 kilograms at 95”.

(Is. 2^d. per gallon at (Ui o.p. — S.ld. yrer proof gal.)

{b) Fein-Sprit or Rohspiritus at 42.50 iiancs per 100 kilograms at 95°.

(Is. 3d. per gallon at 06 o.p.=9d. i'e»- proof gal.)

(c) Prima-Sprit at 45.50 francs per 100 kilograms at 95°.

(Is. 4d. per gallon at 66 o.p. ^9'Jd. per proof gal.)

(d) Wein-Sprit at 47.50 francs per 100 kilograms at 95°.

(Is. 5d. per gallon at 66 o.p. == 10}d. per proof gal.)

Authorised users who order at one time one or more tanks of about 10,000 kilo-

grams net content (2,700 gallons) enjoy a discount of 5 per cent, off these prices if
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they give the Alcohol Department a period of 30 days for the execution of their

order when foreign kinds of spirit are re(juired.

For all other large orders of over 5,000 kilograms gross weight the usual official

discount will he given.

1'ho annexed tables give the quantities of the “absolutely” denatured spirit,

and of the different kinds of “relatively” denatured spirit ust^d in 1903, and also

the principal purposes for which the latter spirit was used.

(iuANTm' OF Denatuiikd Spirit of all Kinds Sold in 1903.

Kilctprams at
93“ to 90°.

E(uiivalent
(.lallons at

03 to GO o.p.

“Absolutely” Denatured
“Relativelv” Denatured:

4,758,003 1,284,000

From Monopoly 110,980 —
“ Importatiori.s 1,507 ,002 —

1,078,582 453,217

Total 0.130,585 1,737,877

Qu.\ntity of “Relatively” Denatured Spirit Used in Switzerland in 1903.

Nature of the Manufaoture, etc., in which the Spirit

IS Used.

Number of

Facloru's
or I'.sers

j(h>atitities of Alcohol Uyf*!.

Kilonranj-^

at O.V'.

I'Viuivak'nt

(Inllons at
00 o p

Vinegar-making 19 225,819 00,980
For Tac(]uers and varnishes 154 109,707 45,837

Manul act lire of dyes 8 311,581 84,127
For dissolving dy(*.s for cotton factorii's 0 9,150 2,470
For soaps and perfumery 11 8,370 2,202
For scientific purposes 18 4,048 1 ,093

Chemical products 27 133,231 35,972
Surgical drc'ssings 3 782 ‘ 211

Gummed tissues 3 1 0,019 1,033
'I'obacco manufacture 1 17 5

Art ificial silk 2 003,730 103,007
Gelluiold 1 8,758 2,305

Smokeli'ss powder 1 2,952 797
Fulminate of mercury 1 10,932 2,952

Acetic ether 1 91 ,759 24,775
Grafting wax 1 258 70
Elect rot ypirig 1 280 76
Preparing cotton goods 1 10,009 4,339

Making mixture to prevent freezing of gas-pipes 1 2,530 . 685
Prc.serving nat.ural-history specimens 1 252 68

“ botanical specimens 3 438 118
In pboto-clicmical works 2 850 230

1,007,005 434.072
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Denaturing Substances Used fob “Retative” Denaturing, and Quantity

OF Alcohol Denatured -with Each.

(Quantity of Alcohol Denatured.

DenaturinK Substancea,
Kilograms

at

a.V'.

Equivalent
tlallons at
66 o.p.

1. Shellao, with or without the addition of camphor,
turpentine, wood-naj)htha, etc .52,340 14,132

2. Colophony resin 3,974 1,073

2,4.5.5

22, .5.51

663

4. Caui]>lior

5 . Turpt'ntine

6,089

98,210 26,517

G. Acetic acid 2.57,186 09,440

7. Nitric acid 1,241 3.3.5

8. Acetic ether 3,.532 9.5.3

9. Rthylic etlier 628,.566 169,713

10. Wood-naplitha 1.5,751 4,2.53

11. Puiu methyl alcohol 11,119 3,083

12. Wood-naphtha and pyridine 3.52 95

18. Acetv>ne oil 1,7 IS 472
14: M(‘tlivl viol(‘t. (dve) 132,3.50 35,734

IT). Methyli'iK' blue (dye) .524 141

l(i. Anilin(‘ blue' (dye) 10,711 2,892

17. Eosiii (dv(') 133, .5.52 3(5,0.59

IS. Fluorescein (dye) 87,038 23 ,.500

19. Naplolialein 9,4()3 2,,5.5.5

20. Soap and castor-oil solution 4,367 1,179

21. Coal-t ar cil 12,670 3,421

22. Benzol 3,100 837

23. Nitrolxuizol 513 1.3H

24. Plu'iiol 739 200
25. Pyridin 87,817 23,710
26. Cans* >e soda 1.5,211 4,116

2?. Pipeional 2,423 654
28. Mnsk 8,27.5 2,2.34

14,7902'.>. Animal oil 54,780

30. Ethvl chloride 1,243 336
31. Cldoroform 128 34
32. Formalin 220 59

33. Ilndenaturcd (for inariufactnre of munitions of war) 13,609 3,074

1,678,091 4.53,081
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Appkndix No. VI.

REGULATIONS AS REGARDS USE OF SPIRIT FOR INDUSTRIAL,
ETC., PlJIiPOSES IN AIJSTRIA-IIUNCIARY, RUSSIA, HOLLAND,
UNITED STATES, RELGIUM.

ALSTRlA-IirNGARY.

Tlio Spirit taxos iii Austria and tlnuf^ary are:

Customs (Import).

On LicpuMirs, I^inrl» Essence, Sweetened Spirits, Arr.ack, Rum, IVetich

lirandy and (b^nac; i.")0 kronen (fd) p(‘r 100 kilograms, eciuivalent

to about 4s, p(‘r bulk gallon.

On all other spirits: 1 10 kronen (£1 Ss )per 100 kilograms, erjuivalent to

al)Out 3s. 3d. per bulk gallon.

Tli(‘se duties are in addition to the highest I'NcEi' Duty payable in the

country on s})irits of tlu' same d<‘scri})tion

Exctsu.
AiLstria. -00 kronen (75s.) p(‘r 100 litres pur(‘ alcohol, e<|iiival('nt to Is.

1 Id. per proof gallon.

Humjanj.- -100 kronen (.S3s. Id.) per 100 litres ol pure alcohol, eijuivalent

to 2.S. 2d. per jiroof gallon.

DUTl-FllEE Sl'lUIT.

Ordinary Methylated Spmt is made by mixing w itli alcohol of at least 00° (58 o.p.):

2 fier cent. Wood Nhiphtha,

I per cent. Pyridine Basi's, and a

trace ot i’henol|)}ithalein.

A Tax equivalent to aliout one-third of a penny per gallon is charged for dena-

turing.

For Vornishe.s, fulminate of mercury, hat-making, etc.:

\ per cent., of turpentine is the denaturing agent.

For Vineyar the spirit is mixed with “Anhydride.”

Very small (plant it ies of pure alcohol an* us(‘d for scientific purposes under

certain conditions free* of duty.

Rl'SSIA.

CuSTO.MS AND ExCU.SE DuTIES ON AlOOHOL.

Customs (Import).

K) roubles 20 copecks per pond, equivalent to 34s. Gd. j>er 30 lbs. As
in Germany, probably the weight of the vessels is included, and no
\T‘ry exact comparison can be made' with the British standard. Ap-
proximat ely, the tax may 1 m‘ t aken at lOs. to 12s. per proof gallon.

Excise.
The sale of alcohol is a monopoly in Russia, and distillers have to hand

over their produce* at fixed rat es.

Dijty-fuee HriKiT.

ABSTRACT OF RUSSIAN UEOULATIONS.

Persons wishing to us(* spirit duty five must ajiply to the Minister of Finance.

Pennission is generally limited to one year. Security for th(* duty (bond) must bo

given.

The quantity of spirit allowed is detenniiu'd ('acli year, and “depends on the

productive power of the manufac;tory, conditions for disposal of manufactured
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article, scale of annual consumption of spirit,” etc. The spirit is issued from dis-

tilleries, rcetifyine works, etc., on production of the order of the Finance Minister.

It is received and examined at the factories by Excise Officers, and after havirig

been denatured, is placed under revenue seal in a special store and is only issued as

required by an Excise Oflicer. Accounts ol receipt and issue are strictly kept,
and sent to auditing; autliorities at the end of each year.

As a geiKual rule a special Excise' Controller is attached to each works for con-

stant supervision of the proper use of the duty-free spirit, and tlie proprietor ol the

works is bound to jirovide him wil,h proper dwelling accommodation and with
furniture and fu(*l.

Foreign spirits cannot lx* imported duty free.

Denaturing Processes employed:

1. For Varnifihefi and Pohshcf:.

100 part s spirit are mixed Avith 5 parts wood-naphtha, and 1 part of turpent ine,

or instead oi turpimtine msin, shellac, tar, etc., may be used in the pro-
portion of i lb. to one vedro (2.7 gallons ol spirit).

2. For the 'preparalum of ir?/?c Vimyar.
'i'lie spirit is dilutetl witli water and vinegar, so that it shall be of a strength

ol 12° Tralh's (79 u.p.), and contain 1 per cent, ot acetic acid.

3. For the pre}Kiratwn of FAher, Chloroform, Chloral Hydrate and Iodine.

20 “lots" of animal oil to 100 vedros (270 gallons) of spirit.

4. For the ^rrcf oration of Tanmn and Collodion.

To 100 parts ot spirit 10 parts of sulphuric etluT an* added.

5. For the jrre/Miratioit of Santoinne.

Fr(‘sh spirit is mixed with spirit that has alr<‘ady been used in the proportion

ot4 partsof fresh spirit to one part, of us(‘d siiirit, or 30 lbs, (1 poud)of crude
santonine is mixed AAjth (10 vedros) 27 gallons of spirit.

0. For the yreyaration of J^henacetin
,
Salot. Sali; urine and l^ahc^tine-.\itro SaliH.

5 per cent., of Ih'iizoI is added to the spirit.

7. For the jrre{xiration of Arnline Dyei^.

• 5 paits of \voo(i-na|)hf liato lOOpartsof spirit, or the spirit is mixed with animal
oil in the [irojiortion of 20 lots of oil to one vedro of spirit (2.7 gallons).

8. For the jrrejKiratwn of Artificwl Silk.

lO per cent, of sulphuiic ether is added to the spirit.

0. For the jreparation of Resinite or Ksytite.

7 per (‘(‘lit. of ether or acetone.

10. For Smokeless Powder Manufacture,

Sjnrit is not dc'iiat ured
,
but there is strict registration and personal supervision

of the Excise Oflicim.

11. For Fulminate of Mercury.
l/40th of 1 per cent, ol animal oil (.025 per cent.), and 5 per cent, of the crude

recovered spirit usi'd in the process.

12. For the Fmulsic process, i.e., Extraction of Suyar from Treacle.

Fri'sh spirit is mixed with the spirit that has already Ix'en used in the propor-

tion of 1 part of fresh spirit to 1 part ol used sjiirit.

13. For Preventing Freezing of Cas Pipes.

.5 parts of wood-naphtlm and 1 part of pyridin bases to 100 of spirits.

14. For Street Lujhtiny in Towns.

20 parts of turpentine to 100 parts ol spirit; only issued to contract ors to town
councils, etc.

HOLLAND.

The Spirit Taxes in Holland arc:

Excise.
63 florins per hectolitre of alcoliol at 50°, equivalent to about 58. 6d,

per proof gallon.

Customs (Import).

A Surtax of 350 florins per hectolitre of alcohol at 50°, and in addition

the Excise Tax of 63 florins =total 66.50 florins, equivalent to about
6s. 9d. per proof gallon.
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Duty-fkee Alcohol.

ABSTRACT OF THE DUTCH REGULATIONS.

Ordinary Methylated Spirits.

1 wood spirit.

8 litres iiieoliol of at least 85° (49 o.p.).

This spirit is free to all who like to u.sc it, on condition that it is not used in

articles of hiiinan consumption, and that no attempt is made to purify it from
methyl alcohol.

Vnmjar-nuiHnq.
1 hectolitre of alcohol at 50° is denatured with

1 hectolitre vinegar of 4 per cent, strength,

2 hectolitres water,

or

20 litres vinegar of 4 per cent.,

20 “ dried raisin juice,

or
^

20 litres vinegar alone if Excise Officers sec the mixture added to acidifying

vi'ssels.

Permission to receive methylated spirits must be renewed (‘very year.

Wood spirit jirovidcd by (Joviwninent at a fixed price to cover cost of methy-
lating.

Excise kei'p accounts of (piantity used. Vinegar-maki'rs furnish returns of

vinegar made.
Spi'cinu'ns in spirit for teaching natural history may be imported duty free,

and no Exeisi' duty is charged.

For(‘ign-made varnishes containing wood naphtha equal to home-made may
be imported duty free.

Diitk's on-

50°.

('hlorul hydrate ft 1 .80 per kilogram.

(1) Ether, sulphuric “ 2 20

(2) “ acetic “1.20
(31 Collodion “1.90

Chloroform “ 1.50

Nitrous ether “ 1.30

Wood spirit “ 1.15 “ litre.

(1) Exempt when reipiired for use in making smokel(‘ss pow'ders and
glazing porcelain.

(2) Ex(*mf)t when n'cpiired for use in making smokidess powders and
glazing poTcelain.

(3) ExfMiipt w'hen reipiired for incandescent mantles.

Otlicr similar products pay the same Surtax and Excise as 24 litres of alcohol at

UNl'I’E!) STA3’E8.

The Customs and Excise duties on Aleoliol in the United States arc:

Customs.
$^1.75 (Minimum Reciprocity Tariff),

$2.25 (Ceneral Tariff),

Per American Proof Gallon; equivalent to lOs. to 12s. lOd. per British

Proof Gallon.

Excise.

$1.10 per American Proof Gallon; equivalent to Os. 3d. per British Proof

Gallon.

Duty-free Alcohol.

There appears to be nothing equivalent to British methylated spirit or dena-
tured spirit of any kind in the United States.*

The only duty-free alcohol of any kind is that wEich is supplied in very small

quantities to certain .schools and colleges for use in Education and research.

Since this report wa.s published, legislation permitting denatured alcohol in the United States
has been enacted.
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BELGIUM.

The Customs and Excise Taxes on Alcohol in Belgium are:

Customs (Importation).

175 francs per licctolitre at 50“, and :i50 francs for each degree over 50
for ordinary spirits in hulk (e(iuivalent to 7s. per proof gallon).

In bottles 350 francs per hectolitre. Other alcoholic licpieurs at 350
francs per licctolitre.

Food pr(*parations preserved in alcohol, 175 francs per 100 kilograms.
Wood spirit, m(‘(liyl and amylic alcohol, and all homologues pay Customs

duty.

Excise (Internal).

Excis(‘ on home-made spirits is 150 francs per hectolitre at 50° (equivalent
to (is. per proof gallon ).

Agricultural Distilku’ies obtain a rebate of the Excise Duty, equal to 8
to 10 francs per hectolitre at 50“ (equivalent to 4d. to 5d. per Proof
Gallon).

DuTY -Vri;e aluoho l.

ABSTRACT OF THE BELGIAN REGULATIONS.

Since 1800 alcohol has been allowed duty fn'C in a few manufactures and in a
number of others a proportion of the duty is return<‘d after the alcohol has been
mi\(‘d with certain denaluring agents. [See tabh'on page 184.]

l)uty-tr(‘e alcohol lor heating and lighting lias not yet bc'cn allowed. In a note
to our .\inbassador (February, lUO'J) tlie B(4gian ollicials say:

“The [loint is under consideration and the GovernnK'iit are following atten- •

lively what is being don<‘ in foreign countries, notably in (h'rrnany and France.
The qiu'stion, however, has not. the sanu* interest, in Ikdgium as in those coun-
tries. In Franc(‘ and Germany petrol pays a heavy import duty, while in

Belgium it is fri'c from any tax. From an economic point of view it seems
probable tliat it will be always more advantageous to ilsc petrol than alcohol
even fre(‘ of all duty for those purpos(‘s in Belgium.”

Ap[)arently the only products containing methylated spirits that can be sold

are varnishes.

.\11 the uthcr denatured spirits are for use in the factories only, and the dena-
turing is done under the supervision of officers at the works. Accounts have to
be kept at th(' \. orks of the <|uant ity of nud hylated spirits usi'd daily. Excise officers

frequently take stock of t he methylated spirit, and may verify quantities of prod-
ucts made. No stills allowed on works, except when spi'cially authorised under
exceptional circumstanc(‘s.

Two hectolitres at 50° (44 gallons) is the minimum (juantity that can be dena-
tured.

Quantity of .spirits on which duty nunitted in 1001, 21,202 hectolitres (468,424
gallons) Of this

1.50.000 gfdlons were used in making common fTher,

121.000
“ “ “ “ “ vinegar,

105.000 “ “ “ “ “
. varnishes.

58,000
“ “ “ “ “ artificial silk,

431,000

leaving 14,000 gallons for the other trades.

The conditions under which denatured spirit is allowed in Belgium are evidently

less favourable than in this country, as, exclu.«ive of the cost of the denaturing

agents, a duty of about .5d. })er ])roof gallon, or 8d. at (50 overproof is charged.

By a law passed in 1902 tlie Belgian Government is authorised to grant total

or partial exemption from the import tax on alcohols intended to be used exclu-

sively for industrial purposes. The alcohol must fir<t be denatured.

The table on page 485 shows the quantity of diuiaturi'd alcohol used in the vari-

ous kinds of industry in Belgium .since the beginning of 1902.
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Duty Remitted on Denatured Alcohol Used in Manufactures in Belgii m.

Manufacture, etc.

Vinegar.

Varnish.

Aniline colours.

.

Hats

Artificial llowers.

Fraini' gilding. .

.

Fireworks mat<‘-

rials

Refining and
washing raw
oils

Transparent soap

Mercury fulmi-

nate

Collodion for uho

in workshop
whore made. ,

.

Tannin
Pegamoids, etc.

.

Bmokeless fiowd.

Peptones from
brewing yeasts

Tineacidine, a
disinfectant .

Antiseptics and
medicaments

'Quinoline yellow

Gazage de ficcllee

Artificial silk . .

Soldering metals

Acetic ether. . . .

Sulphuric or
common ether

Anatomical, etc.,

preparations in

superior
schools

DenaturinR A^ent Used per Hectolitre of Alcohol at 94“ or
over (64 o p.).

dOO litres of water, and 100 lit res of vinegar containing

8 Tier cent, acid ic acid

For us<> m workahoj where made. 8 litres methyl
alcohol (wood spirit 1 containing 5 per cent, acetone

and 25 litres of varnish cont aining 30 per cent, gum
resin

For sale: 10 iitr(‘s wood spirit containing 5 per cent,,

acetone, and 25 litres varni.sli containing 30 per
cent, gum resin

10 litres wood sfiirit containing 5 T>er cent, acetone,

and 25 grams fuchsine or oilier aniline colour

10 litres wood spirit containing 5 ]ier cent, acetone,

and 25 litres varnish containing 30 yier cent, gum
re.sin

10 lit ICS wood spirit containing 5 per cent, acetone,

and 15 grams aniline colours

20 litres wood .siiirit. containing 5 per cent, acetone, or

3 lit res ethyl met hyl ketoni*

Duty Re-
inittod per
Hectolitre
at 50“

.

(Excise Duty
160 Francs.)

Francs.

120

114

140

140

140

114

10 litres wood spirit and 5 kilog. gum accroide 140

1 0 litres sulphuric acid at fiO'^ B
5 litres ess, of lavender, asjiic of citronella.

140

140

10 litres of crude etliers, recoveriTl in process. 140

50 litres common ether

50 litres common ether

5 litres acetone, or 2 litres cthyl-methyl-ketonc, or 25
litres ether

3 litres cthyl-methy1-ketone.

140

140

140

140

^
({ H It II 140

0
It It II II

150

0
II II It It

3 litres acetone oil

4 “ »

150 litres common ether

3 litres of mixture of equal parts of ethyl methyl
ketone and acetone oil

15 litres of acetic ether residues

140

150

140

150

140

150

10 litres of sulphuric ether residues. 160

500 grams nitrobenzol, 500 grams camphor, or IJ
litres methvl ethyl ketone 140
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Table Showing, for Each Class of Industry, the Quantities of Denatured
Alcohol Used IN Hklgicm during the Years 1902, 1903, and the First

Nine Months op 1904.

Class of Industry.

Quantity of Denatured Alcohol Used

l‘)02 190.1.
Nine Months

ol 1904.

Vinegar
Gallons at 50°. Gallon.s at 50°. Gallons at 50°,

174 .2 IS 276,760 240,.548
Varnish 117,194 123,244 88,462
Aniline Colours 1 ,028 2,.508 2,178
Hats 3,212 2,3.54 0,160
Fulminate ot Mercury 17() 3,146 10,230
('ollodion 1,122 3,058 2,838
Artificial Flowers —
Frame (lildinj; 308 352 308
4 ransparent Soap 2G4 528 792
Refining and Wasliing Raw Oils 198 — 198
Tannin -

—

—
Anatomical or Scienl ific Prejiarations. .

,

(>38 1,100 5.50

Antiseptics and Medicaments 3,762 5,962 8,426
Phar. laeeutical or Chemical Products .

.

2,508 3,.366 3,366
Simlli fjcathcr 6,812 462
Smokeless Powder 1,408
Peptones — —
Acetic Ether 4,268 4,004
Sulphuric Ether 308,748 568,194 514,228
Artificial Silk

Alcohol for dissolving Resin used tor

144,496 325,248 376,816

soldering Metal Boxes
Quinoline Yellow

286 660 264— 440 330
Tineacidino (disinfectant) 88 1.54 44
Fireworks Materials

Gazage dcs ficclles — 44 —
Total 769,956 1,321,584 1,2.57,146



ABSTRACT mOM BRITISH RK\T.NITE ACT, 1006, AS TO SPIRITS
USED IN ART, MANUFACTURE, ETC., AND SUPPLEMENTAL
AMENDMENTS OF THE SPIRITS ACT, GRANTING NEW
AND MORE LIBERAL PROVISIONS.

Attention has already been called to these provisions as given in

detail in Chapter IX, and the increased benefits that will thereby accrue

have been explained. We give below a copy of such parts of the British

Revenue Act, 1906, as relate to sujh new legislation. The author is

indebted to Sir William Crookes, member of the Departmental Com-
mittee on Industrial Alcohol, for a copy of their report made to both

Houses of Parliament by Command of His 'Majesty, and also for a copy
of this Revenue Act, 1906, in which the recommendation of this com-
mittee, that for industrial methylated spirit the proportion of wood-
naphtha (wood-alcohol) be reduced from 10 to 5 per cent, was em-
bodied and enacted.

The author also expresses his apj)rcciation of the kindness of the

General Secretary, Charles G. Cresswell, of the Society of Chemical

Industry, for copies of the Statutory Rules and Orders, 1906, No. 622

Excise: Spirits—Regulations, dated August 11, 1906, made by the

Commissoners of Inland Revenue, relating to the Manufacture and Sale

of Spirits and to Spirits received for use in the Arts and Manufactures.

These regulations are given in Chapter IX.

AN ACP to amend the Law n*lating to Customs and Inland Revenue, and for other
purposes connected with Finance. [4th August, 190G.]

Be it enact(‘d by the King’s most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and (Commons, in this present
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

PART 1. SPIRITS.

1 , (1) Where any spirits are used by an authorised methylator for making
industrial methylated spirits, or are received by any person for use in any art
or manutaeture under secAon eiglit of the Finance Act, 1902, the like allowance
shall be paid to the authorised methylator or to the person by whom the spirits

are received, as the case may be, in respect of those spirits as is payable on' the
exportation of plain British spirits, and the Commissioners may by regulations
prescribe the time and manner of the payment of the allowance and trie proof
to be given that the spirits have been or arc to be used as aforesaid.

(2) No allowance shall be payable under this section on niethylic alcohol,
but foreign methylic alcohol may be received and used under section eight of
the Finance Act, 1902, without payment of the difference of duty mentioned in
that section.

m
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(3) One-nincteenth shall, as respects metl^lated spirits other than mineralised

luetliylated spirits, be substituted for one-ninth as the minimum proportion of

the substance or combination of substances to be mixed witli spirits under sub-
section (3) of section one hundred and twenty-three of the Spirits Act, 1880.

(4) Nothwitstanding anything in subsection (2) of section eight of the Finance
Act, U)02, an applicant under that section shall not l)e required to pay any expenses
incurred in placing an officer in charge of his premises, except such expenses as,

in the opinion of the Commissioners, are incurred for special attendances of the
olficer, made to meet the convenience of the apr)licant.

(5) Such quantity as the Commissioners may authorise by regulations in each
case shall be substituted for fifty gallons in subsection (c) of section one hundred
and twenty-six of the Spirits Act, 1880, as the maximum (juantity of methylated
spirits that may be received or be in tlie possession of a retaih'r at any one time;

and for one gallon in subsections (c) and (/) of that section as the maximum quan-
tity of methylated spirit which a retailer may receive from anotlier retailer at

a time, and as the maximum fpiantily which a retailer may sell to or for the use of

any oiu' person at. a time resp(‘Ctively.

2 » (1) Section one hundred and twenty-one of the Spirits Act, 1880 (which
forbids t.he su]:)ply of methylated spirits except to the persons mentioned in the

section), shall b(; construed as if, as regards the supply of indust rial methylated
sririts, a retailer of methylated spiritf^was not a person excepted under that section.

(2) A retailer of methylated sfiirits shall not receive or have in his possession

any methylated spirits except such as mav be authorised by regulations, and
if any sucli retailer contravenes this ]>rovision, he sluill, for each offence, incur a
fine of fifty pounds, and the spirits in respect of which the offence is committed
shall be forfeited.

(3) Every vessfd in which an authorised methylat or stores, keeps, or supplies

industrial methylated spirits, or mineralised methylated siurits, must bo lal>elled

in such a manner as to show' that the methylated spirits are industrial or mineralised,

as the case may be, iind if an authoris(‘d methylator fails to comidy w’ith this pro-

vi.sion he shall, for each offense, incur a fine of fifty pounds, and the spirits with
rcspi'ct to which the offense' is committed shall be forfeited.

(4) Til addition to the account required to be kept by the proper officer under
subs'-etion (1) of section one hundred and twenty-five of the Spirits Act, 1880,

an authorised mc'thylator shall keep distinct accounts in the prescribed forms of

any indust rial methylated spirits and of any mineralised mc'thylatcd spirits prepared
or received by him and of the sale, use, and delivery thereof, and that, section shall

apply with reference to each of those accounts and the spirits to which the account
relat es as it a])T)lie8 with reference to the stock account therein mentioned and ta
methylated spirits generally.

(5) Section one hundred and thirty of the Spirits Act, 1880, shall apply as

if it w’l'rc an offence under that section without the consent in writii^ of the Com-
missioiw rs, or otherwise than in aceordanee with regulations, to purify or attempt
to piirilv methylated spirits or methylic alcohol, or, after methylated spirits or
metvhlic alcohol have once been used, to recover or attempt to recover the spirit

or aUohol by distillation or condensation, or in any other manner.
fO) Subsection (2) of section one hundred and thirty of the Spirits Act, 1880,,

shall af)ply as respects any article spccifi(*d in an order of the Commissioners as

it ap[)lies with respect to sulphuric ether or chloroform.

3. (1) The Commissioners may permit the exportation on draw'baek of tinc-

tures or of spirits of wdne, subject to regulations, direct from the premises of a
person licensed to rectify or compound spirits, and tlic like* draw'backs and allow-

ances shall be payable in repsect of tinetures or spirits of wdne so exported as

W'ould be payable if the tinctures or spirits of wine were exported from an excise

or custdms warehouse,

(2) In ascertaining the amount of drawback on any tinctures so exported,

the (Commissioners may make such addition as they think just in respeet of waste,

(3) Tf any person fails to comply with any regulation made under this section,

he shall, in addition to any other liability, incur in respect of each offence a fine

of fifty pounds and the article in respect of which the offence is committed shall

be forfeited.
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(4) This soction shall apply as respects the shipment of tinctures as stores

as it applies with respect to the exportation of tinctures.

4. (1) In this Part of this Act

—

Tlie expression “industrial methylated spirits” means any methylated
spirits (other than mineralised methylated spirits) which are intended

for use in any art, or mamilacture within the United Kingdom; and
The expression “mineralised methylated s})irits” means methylated spiiits

wliich, in addition to l>eing methylated as provided by subsection (li) ot

section one liundred and twenty-three of the Spirits Act, 1880, as amended
by this or any other Act, have mixed with or dissolved in them such
quantity of such kind of mineral naphtha as may for the time being be
prescribed by regulations of the Commissioners . . .

The expression “rc'gulations” means regulat ions made under section one
liundred and fifty-nine of the Spirits Act, 1880.

(2) This Part of this Act shall be construed with the Spirits Act, 1880.

13. (1) "idiis Act shall come into o[)eration, save as otherwise expressly pro-

vided, on the first day of October, ninef(M*n liundred and six.

(2) Tliis Act may be cited as the Revimue Act, 1900.



AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF JUNE 7, 1906 *

This supplementary legislation was designed to amend and perfect

the original denatured alcohol act which was enacted June 7, 1906, and

took effect January 1, 1907.

Amendments were enacted in accordance with the Act, a copy of

which follows, the purposes of such amendments ])cing to cheapen the

cost of the manufacture and transportation of domilnred alcohol, and

to admit of general com]’>etition in its manufacture and sale, thus lessen-

ing the cost of the j^roduct to the consumer.

This Act will further benefit the American ])u])lic by permitting the

manufacture of ether, chloroform, and other (lefiuite chemical substances

from tax-free, suitaldy (si)ccially) denatured alcohol where the alcohol

is changed into some other chemical substance and does not appear in the

finished product as alcohol.

Among such substances may be mentioned aniline dyes, smokeless

pon der, ethers, chloroform, chloral hydrate, etc.

This legislation will ])ermit small stills to be operated for producing

alcohol from any su])stance whatever for denaturation only. Such stills

to have a Jaily spirit-producing capacity of not exceeding one hundred

proof gallons (about 53 gallons of high-proof alcohol of 95% strength or

190° U. S. proof).

I'rom the Report of the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

by Mr. Hill of Connecticut, accom])anyirig H. R. 24816, the Act con-

taining the legislation to which we refer, it ai)pears that farmers and

other small producers can engage in the ])ractical distillation of alcohol,

and also that the different sections of the country can be supplied from

central points of distribution with alcohol as a cheap source of supply

for fuel, light, and power. According to this same report another im-

portant benefit which this amending legislation will admilf of is the

establishment of denaturing plants located in our large manufacturing

* Since this book was written supplementary legislation, amending the original

denatured alcohol law, has been enacted by our Congress, a copy of which and

discussion thereof is here given.

489
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centers, where the demand for the product exists and where public con-

venience and commercial necessities justify their location. This report

further states that in England, France, and Germany the denaturing

of ethyl alcohol is largely an independent business, like any other manu-

facturing process, the owner of the plant buying his raw material wherever

he pleases and shipping it in bond to the denaturing jilant, there to be

prepared in accordance with the regulations, released from bond and

offered for sale.

Continuing, this report mentions that judging from the experience of

other countries where the right to use denatured alcohol freely has been

conceded for twenty-five to fifty years, probably two-thirds of the entire

consumption wdll be of what is known as ‘completely denatured’ spirit.

This is what is used for heating, cooking, lighting, and for all kinds of

internal explosion engines and for many manufacturing uses.

“It is j)urchased and consumed at the\vill of the l.niyer, as freely as oil

or coal can be, and no records are recpiired to be kept by him and no

license needed, except in the case of the manufacturer using an average

of more than 50 gallons per month.

“The effect of the denatured alcohol law of last year has been prompt

and far reaching. It went into effect on January 1 , 1907. Wood alcohol,

which the day before was selling at 70 cents per gallon, was at once re-

duced to 40 cents. Since the law was .approved, Juno 7, 1906, seven new

wood-alcohol refineries have been started, .and the proprietors announce

their intention to enter into a straightforward, uncoddlcd competition

with denatured spirits.

“ Denatured akaihol tiegan its new career .at 36 cents per gallon at

Peoria, Illinois, on January 1, .and before J.anuary closed was offered at

31 to 32 cents, with the demand f.ar in excess of the su))]>ly.”

Other interesting statements made by this report are that “in April,

1906, den.atured alcohol was selling at wholes.ale in Berlin at 25.21 cents

per gallon” and th.at “ one of the largest locomobile and motor works of

Germany has been issuing a trade circular which st.ates that the Central

Syndicate of the Alcohol Manufacturer’s Interests in Germany with letter

dated Berlin, July 23, 1906, have aniioimcedthat commencing October 1,

1906, the^irice of 90 per cent motor alcohol (completely denatured) will

be reduced to 20 marks per hectolitre. . . . This is equivalent to 18 cents

per gallon.” From all of these causes mentioned and the d.ata given here,

it will be readily appreciated that the field for denatured alcohol in th^

United States will be very much enlarged by this supplementary legisla-

tion to which we have referred .and which, together with the U. S. Govern-

ment Regulations thereon, will go into effect September 1, 1907, in
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addition to the present law. The use of specially denatured alcohol is

increasing and its use will be largely increased by this legislation which

w^e have mentioned. Such special denaturing is done by addition of one

or more of the ingredients used in the i)roccss of manufacturing the

product in question, as the use of castor-oil and caustic soda or lye for

specially denaturing alcohol for the manufacture of transparent soap;

also the addition of camphor and wood alcohol for si)ecially denaturing

alcohol for the manufacture of celluloid and pyralin.

Specially denatured alcohol and the prospect of its*greatly extended

uses in this country is fully discussed in Chapter X of this book.

The cost of ether should be largely reduced when made from tax-

free suitably denatured alcohol (specially denatured), and is only one

instance in y)oint.

The field for the manufacture of denatured alcohol, and for the

various j)roducts mentioned, is thus opened by this Act to general com-

petition, with results that should not only see a low-priced denatured

alcohol, but many products that can be made either from it or by its use,

either corresi/oiidingly clieai)ened in cost or greatly im})roved in quality.

One great advantage will be the substitution of denatured alcohol for the

objectionable and poisonous wood alcohol.

We give here a copy of this Act and the text of the amendments it

contains.

AN ACT to amend an Act entitled "An Act for the withdrawal from bond tax

free of domestic alcohol when rendered unfit for beverage or liquid medicinal

uses by mixture with suitable denaturing materials," approved June seventh,

nineteen hundred and six.

Be it enacted by the Senate, andHmmof Rejrrescntafivesof the United States of America

in Congress assembled, That notwitlistanding anything contained in the Act entitled

An Act for the withdrawal from bond tax free of domestic jdcohol when rendered

unfit fcir beverage or licpiid medicinal uses by mixture with suitable denaturing

materials " approved .June seventh, nineteen hundred and six, domestic aleoh^

when suitably ileiiaturcd may be withdrawn from bond without tlie payment of

intf’rLal-rcvenue lax and used in the manufacture of ether and chloroform and
other definite chemical substances where said alcohol is changefl into some other

chemical substance and does not appear in the finished product as alcohol: Provided,

That rum of not less than one hundred and fifty degrees proof may be withdrawn,

fot* denaturation only, in accordance with the provisions of said Act of June seventh,

nineteen hundred and six, and in accordance with tlie provisions of this Act.

Sec. 2. That the Ctnnmissioncr of Inienial Revenue, with the approval of tho

Secretary of the Treasury, may authorize the establishment of central denaturing

bonded warehouses, other than those at distilleries, to which alcohol of tSie required

proof may be transferred from distilleries or distillery bonded warehouses without

the payment of internal-revenue tax, and in which such alcohol may be stored

and denatured. The establishment, operation, and custody of such warehouses

shall be under such regulations and upon the execution of such bonds as the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, with tlie approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,

may prescribe.

Sec. 3. That alcohol of the required proof may be drawn off, for denaturation

only, from receiving cisterns in the cistern room of any distillery for transfer by
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pipes direct to any denaturing bonded warehouse on tlie distillery premises or to

closed metal storage tanks situated in the distillery bonded warehouse, or from
such storage tanks to any deiiaturmg bonded warehouse on the distillery

premises, and denatured alcohol may also be transiiortcd from the denatur-

ing bonded warehouse, in such manner and by means of such packages, tanks or

tank cars, and on the execution of such bonds, and under tuch legulations as the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, witli the ajiproval of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, may prescribe. And further, alcohol to be denatured may I e withdrawn with-

out the payment of internal-revenue tax from the distillery I ended waieliouse

for shipment to* central denaturing plants in such I'ackagcs, tanks and tank cars,

under such regulations, and on the execution of such b( nds as may be prescribed

by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of

the Treasury.

Sec. 4. That at distilleries producing alcohol from any Fubstance whatever,
for denaturation only, and having a daily Fpirit-producing capacity of not exceed-

ing one hundred j)roof gallons, the use of ci.steriis or tanks of such size and con-

struction as may be deemed expedient may be pi'rmittcd in lieu ot distillery bonded
warehouses, and the production, storage, the manner and })rocess of denaturing on
the distillery premises the alcoliol produced, and trjinsportatioii of such alcohol,

and the operation of such distilleries sliall be ujm the execution ot such bonds
and under sucli regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the

approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe, and such distilleries may
by such regulations be exempted from such ])rovisions of the existing laws relating

to distilleries, as may be deemed expedient l)y said officials.

Sec. 5. Tliat tli'c provisions of tliis Act shall take effect on September first, nine-

teen hundred and seven.

Approved March 2, 1907,
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LIST OF PATENTS RELATING TO THE l\fANUFACTITRE OF

A1.COHOL AND ALCOHOL-DISTILLING APPARATUS.

The following list of patents relating to the inamifaoture of alcohol,

improvements in distillation apparatus, by-products of distillation, etc.,

is added for convenien(;e of reference.

* PROCESSES AND APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ALCOHOL.

This List Comprises the Important Patents in this Line for the Last Twenty 1 ears.

Patent No. ',m222~ Horace A. Fitcli, New York, Jan. 12, 1886, apparatus for

aging spirituous litpiors, wines, etc. » , 0 --

370549 -John W. Lochner and Nicholas Oester, Aurora, Ind., Sept. 27, 1887,

device for Jigiiig and puritying li<]uor.s.
.

4;|<2018— r. Mason, Jr., Maiicliester, Eng., Hopi. 6
,
1892, apparatus for purifying

and refining alcoholic liquors and other liquids.

482843—C. Heintz, BulTalo, N. Y., Scqit. 20, 1892, apparatus for juirifying and

aging liquors. , . ,

488101- A, L. Wood, Boston, Mass., Dec. 13, 1892, apparatus for aging and

purifying li<iuors.
.

489303- A. Bornholdt, Brooklyn, N. A., assignor to The National \acuum

Drying Air Distilling Co., of the same place, Jan. 3, 1893, separating the constituents

of liquid bodies.
, 1.1 , r

492542—C. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., Feb., 28, 1893, method of and apparatus for

purifying and softening licpiors.
.

497033—W. Saint Martin, Paris, France, May 9, 1893, apparatus for maturing

and improving fermented alcoholic li<|u)ds.
, , . 1

497857 -C. Bullock, North ('ambriiige, Mass., May 23, 1893, method of and

apparatus for tr(*ating alcoholic liquors.
, « n •«» t i. mi

531718— J. S. Detwiler, Philadelphia, Pa., and M. 0. Stevens, Merchantvine,

N. j.' Jan. 1 ,
1895, apparatus for aging liquors.

• j

582608—M. Whitson, Salina, Kan., May 15, 1897, apparatus for purifying and

^^'^748^31—
j. B. Roche, Louisville, Ky., Dec. 29, 1903, apparatus for heati^

81190 (1—R A. Stewart, San Francisco, Cal., one-half interest to A. J. Knoblock,

of San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 6, 1906, means for aging and purifying liquors.

818178-S. Swayder, Denver, Colo., April 24, 1900, receptacle for storing alco-

^^^6qS652-A. M. Villon, Lyons, France, Aug. 9, 1898, processes of manufacturing

^^^^385625 Wm. L. Horne, Meriden, Conn., to the Horne Vacuum Co., Hartford,

Conn., July 3, 1888, alcoholic distillation.

From Patent Review, New York City.
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41l231~Jokichi Takamine, of Tokio, Japan, processes of manufacture of alco*
holic liquids, Sept. 17, 1889.

618207—Johannes Edward Lang, of Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 24, 1899, material
for distilling alcoiiol.

615376—H. W. Wiley, of the District of Columbia, one-half to the Marsden
Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 6, 1898, manufacture of alcohol.

667359—Geo. Hillard Benjamin, New York, N. Y., Feb. 6, 1901, process of
producing alcohol for use in the arts alone.

347441—C. W. Ramsay, of Brooklyn, to the Ramsay Purifying Co., of New
York, N. Y., Aug. 17, 1886, process of treating fermented, fennantable and dis-
tilled liquids in vacuo.

386748—W. L. Horne, Meriden, Conn., to the Horne Vacuum Co., of Hartford,
Conn., July 24, 1888, process of aging liquors.

418792— J. A. H. Hasbrouck, Plainfield, N. J., to the New York and New Jersey
Liquor Maturing Co., of the same place, Jan. 7, 1890, process of aging liquors.

471707— J. McKinless, of Manchester, Eng., to the Mechanical npiiit Maturing
Syndicate Ltd., of London, Eng., March 29, 1892, apparatus for maturing spirits

and other liquors.

485341—J. B. Cushing, Brookline, Mass., Nov. 1
, 1892, process of and apparatus

for purifying and maturing liquors pr distilled spirits.

698184—J. F. Duffy, Chicago, 111., April 22, 1902, mctliod of refining, mellowing
and purifying alcoholic, liquors.

489337— E. A. Spink, CUiicago, 111., Jan. 3, process of ^ing liquors.

508882—Chas. Hornbostel, New York, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1893, preparing fer-
mented and distilled liquids, extracts and solutions.

532399—R. C. Scott, Liverpool, Eng., Jan. 8, 1895, art of aging or treating
spirits.

540279—C. A. Oteen, Allegheny, Pa., June 4, 1895, process of aging liquors.

590306— I). J. Etly, Louisville, Ky., Sept. 21, 1897, process of an apparatus for
aging licpiors artificially.

*666242—J. E. C’arroll, London, Ling., Jan. 15, 1901, method distillation.

532399— R. C. Scott, Liverpool, Eng., Jan. 8, 1902, art of aging or treating
spirits.

390243— J. U. Lloyd, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1888, condensing apparatus.
407114 L. E. A. Prangey, Paris, France, July 16, 1889, apparatus for separating

liquids at different boiling points.

667522— N. 11. Hiller, (’arbondalo, Pa., Feb. 5, 1901 , distilling apparatus.
12092- -N. 11. Hiller, ('ardonbale. Pa., March 3, 1903, distilling apparatus,
742697—T. B. Martin, McKee, Ky., to Ad. W. Creekmore and Horatio G. Creek-

more, of Lexington, Ky., Oct. 27, 1903.

774824 —11. S. Blackmore, Ml. Vernon, N. Y., to Robert C. Mitchell, same place,
Nov. 15, 1904, process of making alcohol and aldehyde,

822.57 \—J. J. Brennan, of Louisville, Ky., one-half to Thos. J. Hines, same place,
June 5, 1906, apparatus for distillation.

349449 ~J. C. Peden, Lawrcneebui'g, Ky., to himself and the Bourbon Copper
and Brass Works of Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept 21, 1886, process of and apparatus for
distilling.

412407—P. Napoles, Nata, Cal., Oct. 8, 1889, distilling apparatus.

436684—E. A. Barbet, Paris, Franco, S(‘pt, 16, 1890, apparatus for and process
of continuous rectification of spirits, alcohol, etc.

436735—G. Gugnard and A. Hedouin, Paris, France, September 1C, 1890, pro-
cess of and apparatus for manufacturing alcohol.

436764—E, A. Barbet. Paris, France, Sept. 16, 1890, process of and apparatus for
rectifying and distilling alcohol.

451679—G. Descamps, Havana, Cuba, one-half to George S. Descamps, of New
Orleans, La., May 5, 1891, apparatus for manufacturing alcohol from sugar cane.

504074—Edson Bradley and Edw. N. Dickerson, Jr., New York, N. Y., Aug.
29# 1893, process of making alcoholic distilled liquor.

639979—M. Hickey, Boston, Mass., December 26, 1899, apparatus for recover*

ing waste alcohol for liquor casks.
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314.340-B. Schumm, New York, N. Y., Feb. 6, 1894, apparatus for preparing

and manipulating fermenting mixtures.

733189—W. Griesser, New York, N. Y., July 7, 1903, brewing apparatus.

765549—F. Brogniez, Detroit, Mich., to Pfandlor, Vacuum Fermentation Co.,

of Rochester, N. Y., July 19, 1904, mechanism for regulating the admission of air

to liquids.

35861 r>- G. Jordan, New York, March 1, 1887, apparatus for distilling alcohol

and other volatile substances.

414936— C. J. T. Hurcey, Syracuse, N. Y., apparatus for purifying wood alcohol,

Nov. 12, 1889.

484963—M. Hickey, Boston, Mass., apparatus for and method of recovering

waste alcohol from liipior casks, Oct. 25, 1892.

Hickey, Boston, Mass., apparatus for recovering waste* alcohol

from casks, l)ec. 26, 1899.

(J39772— 0. J. SeltziT, Philadelphia, Pa., process of recovering absorbed alcohol

from empty barrels, Nov. 19, 1901.

7(i5148— P. P. Peace, Philadelp.hia, Pa., process of removing alcoholic liquors

from empty casks, July 12, 1904.

815463—'!'. H. Naiighton, Boston, Mass., apparatus for recovering waste alcohol

from licpior casks and barrels, March 20, 1906.

815404—'!'. 11. Naughton, Boston, Mass., i5roc(‘ss for recovering waste alcohol

from liipior casks and barrels, March 20, 1906.

285029—A. Deininger, Berlin, Germany, apparatus for manufacture of alcohol.

May, 16, 1882.
, ^ ,

266925— K. Trobach and A. (lords, process of and apparatus for distilling alcohol,

Oct. 31, 1882.

333721—J. Bendix, Berlin, Prussia, Germany, process of tillering alcohol, Jan.

5, 1886.

393057—T. (j. Bowick, Harpenden, Eng., apparatus for purifying alcohol, Nov.

20, 1888.
. . , , , ,

391015—T. G. Bowick, Harpenden, Eng., process of purifying alcohol, Oct.

16, 1888.

408583—Andre Theodore Christoph, Paris, France, rectification of alcohol, Aug.

0, 1889. . . .
, ,

412931—Carl Maria Piidsl icker, London, Eng., process of purifying alcohol.

Oct. 15, 1889.
, ,, xr

419332—William L. Horne, of Meriden, avssignor to the Horne Vacuum Co., of

Hartford, Conn., alcoholic di.stillation
,
Jan. 14, 1890.

41^2198—Gaston Guignard, of Paris, France, process of purifying crude alcohol,

July 15, 1890.
. . . ^ . , , , ,

457799—Alfred Springer, of Cincinnati, Ohio, method of producing alcohol, Aug.

IS, 1891.

470447—Paul Clement Ro.s.seau and Marie Jean De Chauterac, of Paris, and

Marie Joseph Denis Alexandre De La Baume, of Tourtour, France, method for the

purification of alcoholic liipiids, March 8, 1892.

574111—M. Pridham, Philadelphia, Pa., process of and apparatus for purifying,

lectifyine, and deiilorizing alcoholic or other liquids, Dec. 29, 1896.

6i7406—C. Killing, Diisseldorf, Germany, process of purifying raw alcohol'

from aldehyde, Jan. 10, 1899.

625650—W. G. Day and T. A. Byran, Baltimore, Md., process of improving

alcoholic liquids. May 23, 1899.
- t j

645940—Marie Jean De Chauterac, of Pans, and Mane Joseph Denis Alexandre

De La Baume, of 3'ourtour, France, as.signors to La Societtc Civille Pour L’Exploita-

tion De Brevets DTnvention Concemant LTndustrie De L’Alcool, of Paris,, France,

purification of alcoholic liquids, March 27, 1900.

736098—Lallah S. Highton, of 8an Francisco, Cal., administratrix of James-

Howden, deceased, art, of purifying al(‘oholic liquors, Aug. 11
,
1903.

657698—J. A. H. Hasbrouck, Brooklyn, N. Y., process of aging alcoholic liquors,

^^^824^6—Harry 0. Chute, of Cleveland, Ohio, process of making wood alcohol,.

July 3, 1906.
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Fusel oils. Manufacture of E. A. Mirim, Pre^e and L.

*’%bt1lU^« a^a^^ialcol^ etc.runpw- m- M-' toveU, Montague, Cape

Colony Eng. Pat. 15371, July 26, 1905.
r i- r F Ahlers^

l)iRtillerv "slop"’ desiccated, and process of making ^me. G. 1. Ahlers,

U S Pat 821326, May 22, 1906. A dry fodder is prepared

f;C'‘Sistifle«^elop l‘>y’st^aratiiig tl.c latter into solid and liquid portions. Ihe

nort oM are^dried to a griiuilar and absorbent condition, wiiile the liquid

no^rp concentrated to a syrup, wliich is then incorporated with the absorbent

SarpS a“d1he whohfis llried. The product may be mixed with starchy

"’“SC ImlrvJentsIm No 731799, patented June 23, 1903.

sss,:'.3'". A„» So.

‘^^FermentL v^,’s.“' English Patent 188.36 (190.3), September 26. House.

(or Ei«S PatentA 26527 (1905). Sept. 26. Westrope and Cooper.
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Abb6 refractometer 148

Absolute alcohol 47, 74, 75

Acetone, detection of 163, 164

according]; to llritish regulations 454, 468

according to Gonnan regulations 468

according to Gnited 8tat(‘s regulations 353

volumetric estimation of, according to Messinger 346, 347

Acetylene arc lamp 233

. as an illurninant 232

gas generator 234

lamp 235,236

Adaptation of kerosene burner for use with alcohol for steamer automo-

biles 274

Agricult-unil or famu'rs’ alcohol still 92, 94

Air, calculations of, for the complete combustion of alcohol, gasoline, kem-

s(‘ne, and cnide })ctroIeum 248-256

Alcohol according to HehiU'r 158-164

American periodic distilling apparatus 117-119

aniline dyes made from 371, 424, 476

apparatus, patents relating to 490-493

as a source of jxjwer 277-307

PS an illurninant 207-229

as fuel for steamer automobiles 274

chafing-dish set 271

colTce-machine set 270

commercial apparatus for the distillation of 80-121

compared to kerosene for illuminating purposes 210-213

composition of denatured 2

consumption of. in engines 286, 287, 298, 303, 327, 328

consumption of, in motors 286, 287, 298, 303, 327, 328

cooking-stoves 260, 262, 266-269
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Alcohol distilling apparatus, American 104-122

distilling plants, cost of 200, 201

estimation of, in the fennented mash liquor or wash * 47-50

ethyl, detection and determination of, by the immersion refnietomcter 145, 146

ethyl, detection of 160,167

extraction of, from the wash 70-80

for automobiles 802-308

from potatoes in Germany 18-20
,
438-440

from sawdust 2, 181

from United States Gaugers’ Manual, 1900 143-146

heater and travelling companion 269

heating apparatus 259-265

lamp, the incandescent 210-231

manufacture of 1 7-50

meter, the Siemens 103

methyl, aniline dyes madt; from 3

met hyl, detection and determination of, bytlu* immersion refractometer 1 45, 1 46

methyl, detection of 165, 166

met hyl or wood 2

motor, the Deutz 286-290

production of, in France 372, 373

production of, in Gennany 172, 173, 371, 372

raw materials used for 17

recovery of denatured, apparatus for 356-358

rectification of 78, 79

still, as designed by Edouard Adam 80-82

by Barl)et 94, 95

by Coffey 87-89

by Derosne 82-85

by Dorn 82

by Ilges 89, 90, 100-103

by Pislo rills 85-87

by Saint-Marc 87

by Stade 96-100

stills, as designed by Americans 104-119

street lamps 215, 225-230

tables adopted by the A. O. A C 127-141

teakettle set 273

U. »8. Government definition of 2

use of, industrially in the Thiited States 15, 16

yields of, fniin different materials 35-40

Alcohol-engine, the Deutz 277-286

the Foos gasoline-engine adapted to alcohol 315-319

the Miidz & Weiss 290-295

the Weber 294-298

Alcoholomotry 122-146

Automatic barrel fillers, American 121

Automobiles, the alcohol motor for 302-308
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Boiling-point, theory of 64

13oiling-points of ethyl alcohol and water. . 66, 67

of mixtures of ethyl and methyl alcohol . . 65, 66

Bomb calorimeter, the Williams 23^245
Books of reference 489

British Departmental Committee on Industrial Alcohol, Report of, to both

Houses of rarliament by command of His Majesty 421-486
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C
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from sugar-beets 174-170
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denaturing alcohol in foreign countries 340-344, 368. 423, 435, 444
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bibliography of 493
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Denatured substances used 2, 335-338, 370, 463-465, 472

used in foreign countries, government tests prescribed for. .345-351, 452, 453,

468, 472, 475

Dephlegmation 70-73

Dephlegmators, the Wurz, Le Bel Hcuininger, Hempel, Glinsky, Linnemann,
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163, 164
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123-127
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47-50
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tometer 155-158

of specific gravity
^

45-50, 124-127

Dcutz alcohol-engine 277-286

alcohol-motor 286-290

Diesel engine, the American 307-310

Difference in refraction between ethyl and methyl alcohols 149

Distillation, compound 70, 71, 77, 78

simple 67-69

theory of 67-69

Distillation of alcohol, by-products from 175-181

Distillery operations, control of 44-51

plan of 183-187

Distilling apparatus, foreign 80-104

American 104-122

E

Efficiency of a fuel, the thermal 244, 245

Electric incandescent and arc lights compared to alcohol 237

Engine, the plowing or traction, and its adaptation to alcohol 298-301

steam-, compared with other types of engines 319-323

the American Diesel 307-310

the Deutz alcohol 277-286

the Foos gasoline-, ^apted to alcohol 315-319

the Mietz & Weiss alcohol 290-295

the ^eber alcohol 294-298

Ethyl alcohol from sawdust 181, 182

detection of 166, 167

chloride as a refrigerant 182, 183

Evaporator, triple-effect, for drying slop 179

Extract, per cent of, in sweet mashes, by Balling, table of 47

Extraction of the alcohol by distillation 76-80
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Fanners^ still, 92-94

how opordted in Germany 438-440

Formeiitable matter, the estimation of 45-48

F(!mu‘ntMtion 30-33
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period, the 43,44
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modcr?i Ameriean 31
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Fillers, automatic barrel 121
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Flasks for fractional distillation 70
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Foreign alcoliol heating-stoves 275,270
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Fractional distillation, theory bf . . . .... 08, 69

efliciency of 73

Fuel, thermal efficiency of a .... 244,245
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Fusel-oil 175-177
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removal of 79
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Gallon, the British ])ro()f 142
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Gasoline-engine and its adaptation to alcohol 315-319

Gaugers’ cup, the United States .... 142

Generator for acetyicne-gas ...» 234

Grain-sorter or power sieve 22

II

Heating apparatus, alcohol. 259-265

the Zeiss, for all forms of refractometer • 148

stoves, foreign alcohol 275, 276
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in Belgium 5

in France 4

'

in Germany 4
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History of denatured alcohol in Italy 5

in the Netherlands 5

in Norway 6

in Sweden 5

in Switzerland 4

History of tax-free alcoliol in the United States 7

Household alcohol illuminating-lamps 210-225

Ilydrometcr-jar 259

the Balling 46

the Beaume 259

the U. S. spirit 142

I

Ilges still, the original automatic continuous 89, 90

the improved automatic contimious 100-1013

Immersion refractometor, the Zeiss 146

Improvements needed in motors, cooking-stoves, lamps, eti*., to increase the

demand for denatured alcohol in the United Skttcs 374
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mantle for alcoliol-lamps 209, 210

Welsbach gaslight • • • 229-232

Increase in use of denatured alcohol in the United States, how to effect. . . 369, 370

Index of refraction of ethyl alcohol 151

ol methyl alcohol 150, 151

K

Kerosene-oil engine, the Mietz & Weiss 310-312

L

Laboratory apf)aratus, Cermun, for estimating the alcohol in the fermented

mash liquor or wash 49

distilling ap[)aratua 68

steam distilling apparatus • . 76

vacuum distilling apparatus 75, 76

Law, original, for denatured alcohol in the United States 338-340

Laws and regulatitins for tlenatured alcohol in foreign countries. .329—338, 447—486

Legislation amending and liberalizing the original denatured-alcohol law

in the United States 489

M

Malt-crushing machine 29

Malting 28-30

Manufacture of alcohol 17-50

of alcohol, patents relating to 490-494

of alcohol apparatus, patents relating to •. 490-494
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Mash-cookcr thermometer 25

Mash-cookers, American vacuum 24

Mash-tubs, American 23

Mashing apparatus, American 25, 26

(lerman high-pressure 18-20

Methods used in testing internal-combustion engines 324-328

Methyl alcohol, aniline dyes made from 3

as found in lemon extract 154

detection of 165, 166

formaldehyde made from 3

in orange extract 154

in tincture of iodine 155

Micro-organisms, the 39-42

Mietz & Weiss alcohol-engine 290-295

kerosene-oil engine 31 0-3 1

2

Mill, American, for grinding corn-meal 21

Mixtures of ethyl and methyl alcohol, boiling-points of 65. 66

of ethyl alcohol and water, boiling-points of 66, 67

Motor for laboratory purposes, using denatured alcohol 167, 168

Motor-cars, ahohol for, in Germany 336

Motor-vehicles in England, spirit for 427

Moulds, use of, in saccharification 42, 43

O

Origin of simple distillation 80

P

Patents, for the manufacture of alcohol, and alcohol apparatus, refer-

ences of 490-494

Per cent extract by the Balling hydrometer, table of 47

Periodic distilling apparatus, American 1 17-119

Plan of distillery 183-187

Plowing- or traction-engine, the Hart-Parr Company’s, and its adaptation

to alcohol 298-301

Possibilities of denatured alcohol in the United States 361-374

specially denatured alcohol in the United States 370-374

Potato-washing machine and elevator, German 18, 19

Potatoes, making alcohol from, in Germany 18-20, 438-440

Power uses of alcohol 301, 302

Preparation of the raw materials used for making alcohol 17-27

Price of denatured alcohol in the United States 361-368

prospects for lowering same 364, 368, 489

Prices of usual liquid fuels, ratio of 255

Production of alcohol 17-51

in France 372, 373

in Germany 172-174,371,372

Proof gallon, the British 142
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Proof gallon, the U. S 140

Properties of denaturing materials 344, 345

Purifying denatured ahjohol, the impracticability of 361-364

Pycnometer, use of the 48, 49

Q

<^uantities of denatured alcohol used in lielgiiim 12

in Cuba !. 13-15

in England 8

in France 9

in Germany 9

in I tidy 10

in Spain 12, 13

in Switzerland 10

R

Ratio of prices of various fuels 255

of vitiation of the atmosphere by various liquid fuels 256-258

Raw materials used for making alcohol 17

composition of 27, 28

Recovery of denatured alcoliol in the United States 356-358

‘ fusel-oil 183-185

Rectification of alcohol 78, 79

Rectifying apparatus, American 114-117

German 93

Redistilling apparatus, American 104-107

Reference, books of 493

Refined wood al(!ohol 206

Refractometer, the Zeiss immersion 146

the Abb6 148

Regulations and instructions of the United States Government for the

denaturation, handling, and use of denatured alcohol 375-420

Report of British Def)artmental Committee on Indus!,rial Alcohol presented

to both Houses of Parliament by command of Ilis Majesty . . . 421-486

Committee on Ways and Means on legislation amending the original

denatured-alcohol law in the United States, abstracts from. . . . 489

Revenue Act of 1906, British, with new and more liberal provisions as to

spirits used in art, manufactures, etc 484-489

** Rod-and-disc ” still-heads 71

Rotary slop-drier and press 180, 181

Saccharometer, the 46, 46

Separating boxes, American 119, 120

Separation of fusel-oil in the purification of alcohol 96, 97
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Separation of methyl and ethyl alcohols by fractional distillation 73, 74

of ethyl alcohol and water by fractional dist illation 73, 74

Siemens alcohol-meter 103

Simple distillation 67-69

origin of 80

Simple or common still, the 69

Slop-drier and press, the rotary 180, 181

Sp(‘cial denaturing methods in foreign countries 345, 370-374

Sj)ccially denatured alcohol in France, use of 372*374

in Germany 370-372

in the United States, possibilities of 370-374

Specific gravity, determination of 45-50, 124-127

of ethyl and met hyl alcohols, comparison of 150, 258

of various liquid fuels 258

Spent wash or slop, the value of 177-181

Spirit appanitus, American 106, 111-117

varnislu's 358-360

Stade’s continuous automatic still . . . . 90-100

Steamer automobiles, alcohol as a fuel for 274

Still, the compound .. 70,77

Still-heads, “rod-and-disc” ... 71

Stoves, alcohol cooking . . 260-269

Superheat ing steam, lalwmtory copper coil for ... 77

Supplementary legislation in the United States amending and liberaliising

the original denatured-alcohol law 489

T

Table of per cent extract, by Balling 47

Tax-free alcohol in the United States, history of 7

Teakettle set, alcohol 273

Technical distillation of alcohol, the . 76-80

Testing of internal-combiist ion engines 324-328

Tests prescribed for denaturing materials used in foreign countries 345-351

,

452, 453, 468, 472, 475

in the United States 351-356

Theory of distillation 67-69

of compound distillation .... 70, 71, 77, 78

of fnictional distillation 68, 69

of simple distillation 67-69

Thermal efficiency of a fuel 244, 245

Travelling companion, alcohol heater 269

U

United States alcohol tables from Gaugers’ Manual, 1900 143-146

' Regulations and Instructions for denatured alcohol 375-420

Use of denatured alcohol in foreign countries 8-15
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Use of moulds in saccharification 42, 43

of specially denatured alcohol in France 372-374

in Germany 370-372

in the United States, the possibilities of 370-374

of tax-free alcohol in the United States for illuminating purposes 207-210

of tax-free industrial alcohol in the United States 15, 16

Uses of denatured alcohol in the United States, probable variety of 368-374

V

Vacuum mash-cooker, American 24

mash-cooking apparatus, American . 26

Vacuum-slop evaponitor, triple-effect 179

Value of alcohol as an illuminant compared to other sou rces 237, 238

as a fuel 239-248

of slop or spent wash 177-181

Vapor pressure, th(‘ory of . . 64

Varnishes, spirit 358-360

Vitiation of the atmosphere by the combustion of the usual liquid fuels,

ratio of 256-258

Volume of air, l)y theory, recpiired for comphdt' combustion of given

jimount s of the usual liquid fuels, tabl(‘ of 256

necessary for comph‘te combustion of alcohol, gasoline, kerosene, and

crud(' p<dToleum, theoretical calculations of 248-256

Volumetric estimation of ac(‘tone, according to British regulations 454, 468

according to German regulations . 468

according to M(\ssingor 346, 347

according to United States regulations 353

W
Welx*r alcohol engine, the 294-298

Weight per U. S. gallon and cubic foot of the usual liquid fuels 258

Williams bomb calorimeter 239-245

Wiiitergreen, oil of, from methyl alcohol 3

Wood or methyl alcohol, properties of 2, 3

refined 206

Y

Yeast, the cont rol of ^ 44, 45

Yeasts, wild and “disease” 43, 44

Yield of alcohol from cane-sugar, the theoretical 36

from cane-molasses, theoretical versus practical 37, 38

from com, theoretical versus practical 37

from i>otatoes, theoretical versus practical 38

from rye, theoretical versus practical 37

from starch, the theoretical 35

from sweet potatoes, theoretical versus practicai 38, 39
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Yield of alcohol, theoretical, from dextrose, leviilose, glucose, and grape-

sugar 36

Yields of alcohol, theoretical versus practical 33-39

Z

Zeiss heating apparatus for all fonns of refmeiometer 148

immersion refractomeier 146

INDEX TO UNITED STATES REGULATIONS AND
INSTRUCnONS.

PART 1.

Act relating to denaturt'd alcohol

Denaturing Ixuided warehouses:

Alcohol which may lx; nunoved to, from distillery ware-

hous(*s

Alcohol to lx; immediately removed to, aft(‘r inspection,

etc

Alcohol to be immediately denatim‘(i when received in.

.

Application for establishment of

Approval of

Bond to be given by proprietor of

Bond, form of

Collector’s order to gauger to gauge alcohol to be re-

moved to

Collector’s record of alcohol removed to denatviring ware- *

house

Consent of sureties to dist iller’s lx)nd

Construction of

Custody of

Deficiencies, tax to be collected on

Entry for withdrawal to, to be filed by distiller

How and by whom to be e.stablished

Locks and seals

Notice of intention to remove alcohol to

Packages to be marked and branded ^dore removal to.

Permit for removal to, to be issued by collector

Record of alcohol received
,
etc

. ,
at denaturing warehouse

.

Record and report of removal to

Report of gauger

Report of officer assigned to denaturing warehouse ....

Same to be inspected before approved

Sureties, qualification of

To be numbered serially. ^

BECTION PAGE

1 375

15 380

20 383

39 389

7 378

10 379

11,12 379

13 379, 380

15 380

25 385

3 377

2 376

6 377

17 382

16 381

2 376

6 377, 378

15 380, 381

17 382

17 382

21,22 383, 384

18,19 . 383

16 381, 382

23, 24 384, 385

8 378

11 379

3 377
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SECTION PAOB
Denaturing material room:

Construction of 4 377
To be provided at each denaturing bonded warehouse . . 4 377
To be pmvidt'd with suitable tanks, etc 5 377

Denaturing materials:

Kinds and quantities to 1x5 used 26 385, 386

Monthly returns of, to lx* nmdered by officer 29 386, 387
Record of material to be kept by officer 28 386
Record of, to be kept by distilk'r 30 387
Rejected samples 27 386
Samples of, to Ix' submitted for analysis 27, 57 386, 393

To lx* deposited in denaturing material room 27 386

To lx? under control of officer, and to be mixed in suitable

tanks 27 386

Use of denaturants, etc :

Alcohol to l3e inspected Ix'fore nmioval from packages. . 31 387

Alcohol to 1x5 dumped in mixing-tanks 35 38g
Alcohol, when denatured, to be removed from premises . 51 392

Application for gauge of denatured alcohol 40 389

Contents of tanks to lie plunged 35 388

Denatured product to be drawn off and gauged 37 388, 389

Distiller to provide necessjiry appliances, etc 34 388

Distiller’s return to lx? compared with collector’s record , 56 393
• (jaug(; to 1x5 made by officer 41 389

Kind and capacity of packages to lx‘ ustxl 38 389
Method of gauging denatured alcohol 42 389

Mixing-tanks to he under sole custody of officer 49 391

Monthly transcript of record to lx? furnished 54 392

Notice of intention to denature alcohol, to lx* filed 31 387

Packages containing denatured alcohol, how marked, etc. 44, 45 390

Record of operations, to lx* kept by officer 50 391

Record of alcohol received, etc., to lx* kept by distiller. . 52, 53 392

Record of denatured alcohol to 1x5 kept by collector ... 55 392, 393

Report of gauge to lx*, made on Form 237a 43 389, 390

R(‘tum of materials, etc., dumped
,
to 1x5 made by officer . 36 • 388

Sample's of denaturants to be submitted for analysis ... 57 393

Stamp lxK)k and stubs, disposition of 48 391 *

Stamps on packages to 1x5 removed 31 387

Stamps for denatured alcohol, form and denomination of . 46 390

Stamps, daily report of officer of 47 390, 391

Transfer of denaturants to mixing-tanks 32-34 387, 388

PART II.

Denatured alcohol (dealers in, and manufacturers using same):

Appeal to Commissioner in case of canceled permit .... 64 395

Application of manufacturers for permit 75 397

Application, when signed by agent or attorney 62 394, 395

Assistance to be furnished officers in their inspection. . . 71 396
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SECTION PAGD

Denatured alcohol (dealers in, and manufacturers using same)

:

Bills of lading, receipts, etc., to l)e submitted for inspec-

tion 70 396

Classification of denatured alcohol 58 393

Dealers in “completely denatured alcohol" lo obtain

permit . . Gl 394

Deak'rs, wholesale, definition of 01 394

Dealers, ri'tail, definition of Gl 394

Ijaliels to be placed on retail packages 73 397

Manufacturers to afford facilities for examination by

officers 77 398

Permit issu(‘<l to dealers, form of 65 953

Permit for manufactim'rs using “completely denatured

alcohol" in certain cases 75 397

Permit to manufacturers using, etc
,
form of .... 7G 397

Permit s, ap])lication for, by deal<‘rs . , G2 394

Permits to expire June 30, each y(‘ar . G3 395

Permits lo be canceled by collector in certain eaw's . . Gl 395

Record of dealers, to lx‘ kept by coll(‘Ctor . ... GG 395

Record to be kept by wholesale dealers ... G7 395, 396

Record to be kept by retail dealers . . 72 397

Record kept by dealers to be open for inspection of

officers G9 396

Record to Ik' preserved for two yt'ars 69 396

Samples of suspected article's, et c
. ,

1 o Im^ taken by officer 78 398

Sign to be placed on building of w'holesale deak'rs G9 396

Stamps on empty packages to l>c destroyed . . 74 397

Storage of, on certain premises prohibited . . .. 59 393

Transcript of records to be furnisheii by whoU'sale

dealers G8 396

Transcript to U; sivorn to (form of oatli) 08 396

Transcript of record, under oath, to lie furnished by

mtailer 72 397

Use of, for certain purposes prohibited 59, 60 393, 394

PART III.

Special denaturants:

Additional sworn statement of manufacturer in certain

cases 103 407

Alcohol (specially or generally denatured), condition of,

not to be changed before used 107 408

Alcohol (specially or generally denatured) must be de-

posited in storeroom 108 408

Alcohol to be used as received 105 407

Alcohol
,
how disposed of on discontinuance of business . . 106 408

Application for establishment of storeroom, etc 83, 84 399, 400

Application of manufacturer, approval of 86, 87 400
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Special denaturants:

Applications for permit to use special denaturants

Bond to Ixj given by manufacturer, form of

Bond, approval of, by collector

Certificate of inspection of premises

Change in eonstruetion of plant or method of manu-

facture . .

Custodian of storeroom, how designated, duties, etc.

l^iiaturcd alcohol to be promptly delivered for shipment

.

Distiller’s notice of shipment of specially denatured

alcohol

Formula of special denaturants to 1 k‘ submitted

Location and constniction of storeroom

Misuse of denatured alcohol, penalties, etc

Nolic(‘ of manufacturer of intended purchase of alcohol .

.

Noti<!e of manufactun'r, copies of, how disposed of .

Notice of receipt, of alcohol by manufacturer

Notice to officer in charge of denaturing lionded ware-

house .
. • • •

Permit to be issued by collector, form of, etc . .

Premises of manufacturers to 1h' inspected

Record of denatured alcohol to lx* kept by manufacturer

Rx'cord of alcohol used and articles produced, fonn of

Record to be kept hy collector of manufacturer’s opera-

tions

Rctiort of officer at denaturing Iwnded warehouse of di*-

livery of spirits

^‘Special” and “complete ’’ denaturants not to lx? mixed

Special denaturants, use of

Specially denatured alcohol, regulations concerning same.

Specially denatured alcohol, additional marks on pack-

ages

Si)ecially denatured alcohol, to lx* at once forwarded to

manufacturer

Storeroom for denatured alcohol to be provided ...

Storeroom, sign to lie placed over door of

Sureties, qualification of, etc

Transcript of record to be furnished monthly, form of.

.

SECTION l>AOE

81 398, 399

88 400,401

89 402

85 400

109 408

102 406, 407

98 404, 405

97 404

80 398

82 399

110 408

91 402

91 402

98 404, 405

92 408

90 402

85 400

99 405

101 406

104 407

96 404

94 403

79 398

93 403

93 403

95 403

82 399

82 399

88 400-402

oo 405

PAR’P IV.

Alcohol recovered, restored, and redenatured:

Account to Ik^ kept by collector of alcohol restored
,
etc. . 130 413

Alcohol not to be redenatured unless necessary 131 414

Alcohol, as recovered, to he deposited in storeroom 116 410

Appliances, kind to be used, etc
^

114 409, 410

Application of manufacturer, form of 114 409, 410
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BECTION PAOB
Alcohol recovered, restored, and redenatured:

Application for permit to recover and restore alcohol ... 118 410, 411

Rond of manufacturer, fonn of 114, 115 409, 410

(killcctor’s order to officer to supervise recovery, etc. .. . 119 411

Duties of officer supervising recovery, etc 120, 121 411

Manufacturer’s record to show alcohol received and dis-

posed of 129 413

€)fficcr to make return and keep record 124, 125 412

Packages to Ik‘ marked, stampetl, and branded 123 412

Permit to be issued by collector 115 410

Premise's on which alcohol may be restored and rede-

natured 112 409

Record to be kept by manufacturer 127 412, 413

Report of og^nitions at storeroom to be made by officer . . 126 412

Restoring, redenaturing, and gauging alcohol 122 411, 412

Restoring and redenaturing, to b(* under supervision of

officer 119 411

Samples of denaturants to lx‘ used, etc 120, 121 ,
411

Stills, if ust‘d, to l)e registered, etc 113, 117 409, 410

Transcript of record
,
under oath, to be furnished monthly 128 413

PART V.

Restoring and redenaturing plants:

Alcohol to Ixj restored and redenatured for manufacturing

purposes only 139 410, 417

Alcohol to be redenatured as soon as restored 148 419

Alcohol restored, etc., to be returned to manufacturer ^

from whom received 139 416

Application for approval of plant 136 415

Rond of proprietor of plant, form of 137 415, 416

Rond, penal sum of, and qualification of sureties 138 • 416

Cistern room to lx; provided 134 414

Denaturing material room, how constnicted 133 414

Diagram of plant to be furnished 136 415

Duties of officer 135 414,415

Locks to be placed on furnace doors, etc., during sus-

pension 142 417

Manufacturer’s record and notice of shipment 144 417

No other business to be carried on at redenaturing plant . 140 417

Notice of shipment, to whom sent 145 418

Notice of suspension of business 142 417

Officer to keep record and make return 147 418

Operations at plant, to be under supervision of officer . . 135 414, 415

Plant to be inspected before being approved 136 416

Plants, where to be located 132 , 414
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Restoring and redenaturing plants:

Premises to be owned by proprietor, or consent of owner

SECTION

to be obtained 143 417

Premises to be open to inspection of officers 141 417

5^rd to be kept by proprietor of storing-plant 146 418

Records to Ije kept by collectors 152 419, 420

Redenaturing warehouse records 149, 150 419

Removal from premises of specially redenatured alcohol . 151 ^ 419

Warehouse to be provided, how constructed, etc 133 414

INDEX TO REPORT OF THE BRITISH DEPARTMENTAL
COMMITTEE.

Conditions governing the use of spirits for industrial purposes in the

United Kingdom 422

Hindmnees to the use of spirit for industrial purpose's in the United King-

dom 422

Use of alcohol for the manufacture of coal-tar colors, smokeless powder,

pliarmaceutical products, fine chemicals, ether, artificial silk, lacquers,

varnishes, etc., in the United Kingdom 424-427

Use of alcohol for motor vehicles in the United Kingdom 427

'Ceneral conclusions 427-430

Retx)rt of !Sub-Comniittee on their visit to Germany:

Official regulations for denatured alcohol 431, 432

Synthetic perfumes . .
.* 432

Varnish 432

Coal-tar colors 433, 434

Operation for complete denaturing 434, 435

Pharmaceutical products: fine chemicals 435-439

Agricultural distilleries: Marienfelde 438-440

Agricultural distillery oi^erations: Marienfelde 438-440

Vinegar factory 440, 441

A Gennan methylating factory (denaturing plant) at Furstenwalde . . 441, 442

Artificial-silk factory 442,443

Production and price of spirit in Germany 443-446

Possibilities of the use of methylated spirit or denatured alcohol in the

United Kingdom 445, 446
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INDEX TO APPENDICES FROM MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKEN BEFORE THE BRITISH DEPARTMENTAL COM-

MITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL.

PAGE

I. l^ties and allowances on Hritish spirits and duties on foreign spirits . . 447

II. At Regulations as regards use of spirit for industrial, etc., purposes

in the United Kingdom:

(1) Methylated spirit (denaturiKl alcohol) 4ri()

(2) Spirit denatured with other substances than wood naphtha

(wood alcohol) 454

(3) Undenatured alcohol in universities, colleges, etc 458

B. Quantities of spirits, etc., list'd in nuiking methylated spirits, and

of methylated spirits produced, for five years ending 31st

March, 1904 401

Quantities of unmineralized methylated spirits used in manufac-

turing operations and for other purpost's in the United King-

dom during the year ending 31st March, 1901 459, 400

III. Regulations as regards use of spirit for industrial, etc., puriKises in

Gennany 401

IV. Regulations as regards use of spirit for industrial, etc., purposes in

France 471^

V. Regulations as regards use of spirit for industrial, etc., purposes in

Switzerland 474

VI. Regulations as regards use of spirit for industrial, etc., puriKises in

Austria-Hungary, Russia, Holland, United States, and Belgium . . 480

British Revenue Act granting new and more lilx'ral provisions as to spirits

used in the ftrts, manufactures, etc., by the British Government in

1906 486
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^ We manufacture and furnish all of the Apparatus,

Machinery and Appliances for equipping

A distillery to make Alcohol from Grain, Potatoes,

Sugar Cane, Rice or Molasses,

And contract to erect complete plants under
^

guarantee in all parts of the world

Our apparatus represents the most perfect types of distillery appliances which

a long and varied practice alone can produce, and wherever used, is looked

upon as a standard of excellence in construction and operation, unsurpassed

by any other make.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
















